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Faculty Increased By 
Thirteen New Members 

Thirteen new teachers have joined Centenary's faculty, ac¬ 
cording to Dean Bond Fleming. The arrival of the new faculty will 
increase the actual number of teachers by nine, helping to offset 
the loss of four absentees from last year's faculty. 

Dr. Shirley Parker Callen, a specialist in American literature, 
comes to Centenary from Southeastern Louisiana College. She was 
graduated from Millsaps College in 1953, and received her master's 
and doctorate from Tulane University. She will be an associate 
professor of English. 
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A new addition to the French de¬ 
partment will be Dorothy R. Cochran, 
who comes to the college from High¬ 
land Park junior high in Dallas. Miss 
Cochran, who will be an assistant 
professor, was graduated Phi Beta 
Kappa from Southern Methodist Uni¬ 
versity, and received her PhD. from 
the same institution in 1961. She has 
done further graduate work at the 
University of Mississippi and the Uni¬ 
versity of Besancon in France on Na¬ 
tional Defense Education Act grants. 

John R. Russell, assistant professor 
of German, also will increase the size 
and effectiveness of the Centenary 
foreign language facilities. Now com¬ 
pleting work on his doctorate from 
Princeton University, where he also 
did his undergraduate work, Mr. Rus¬ 
sell also studied in Germany at the 
University of Munich and the Uni¬ 
versity of Marburg. He has served as 
a Fulbright exchange teacher at West- 
erstede in Lower Saxony. 

New member of the Health and 
Physical Education department is 
Vannie Edwards, who is now serving 
as Coach of the United States Wom¬ 
en's Gymnastic Team in the Olympics. 
A nationally-recognized gymnastics 
teacher, Mr. Edwards will serve, on 
his retxim from Tokyo, as an instruct¬ 
or. He recently taught at Prescott 
Junior High School in Baton Rouge. 
Mr. Edwards received hs bachelor's 
degree at Southeastern Louisiana Col¬ 
lege, and is working on his master's 
at Louisiana State University. 

Also joining the Physical Education 
faculty is Barbara Fay White, now 
Louisiana Woman's Amateur Golf 
Champion. An instructor in P.E., Miss 
White recently competed in the Curtis 
Cup competition in Porthcawl, Wales. 
She is currently tovuing Europe with 
a women's golf team. She graduated 
from Texas Christian University. 

Substituting for Miss White until 
her return will be Miss Frances Tyler, 
who is from Springhill and received 
her education at Louisiana Tech and 
Northwestern  State. 

James M. Shea will spend this year 
at Centenary on a Woodrow Wilson 
internship in philosophy. He has been 
studying for his doctoral degree at 
Cornell on a Woodrow Wilson, serv¬ 
ing as a teaching assistant since 1961. 
Mr. Shea will teach "Nature of Philos¬ 
ophy" and "Esthetics". 

A new associate  professor  of ed¬ 

ucation is Miss Vera Snelling. Miss 
Snelling has had much experience as 
a teacher and elementary school prin¬ 
cipal. Having studied at Centenary, 
George Peabody, the University of 
Maryland, University of Arkansas and 
Florida State, she will specialize in 
the teaching of reading. 

Dr. Viva L. Rainey, assistant pro¬ 
fessor of government, and a specialist 
in international relations, has taught 
in the United States, Puerto Rico and 
Mexico. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of 
the University of Chicago, she re¬ 
ceived her PhD. at the University of 
Madrid. 

Dr. Alton Hancock returns to 
Shreveport from a teaching stint in 
Long Harris, Georgia. He will be an 
assistant professor of history and 
religion. 

The new technical director of the 
Marjorie Lyons playhouse is Richard 
A. Higgins, new assistant professor 
of speech and drama. Attending the 
Citadel and University of New Mexi¬ 
co, Mr. Higgins received a Master of 
Arts in Theatre Arts from Penn State 
in  1960. 

Replacing David S. Williams for a 
year is Robert S. Wynn, assistant pro¬ 
fessor of education, who taught last 
at Oak Terrace Junior High. Mr. 
Wynn graduated from Duke Univer¬ 
sity and received his Master's degree 
at the University of Arkansas. 

Joe R. West is a new instructor in 
chemistry. A recent Centenary grad¬ 
uate who completed his work at the 
University of Arkansas, Mr. West will 
be in charge of the gas lab. 

Symphony Tickets 
Available Today 

Season tickets for the 1964-65 Sea¬ 
son of the Shreveport Symphony So¬ 
ciety will be sold on campus today 
through September 1. The tickets, 
which guarantee admittance to all 
performances of the symphony this 
season, may be purchased from Dr. 
Lee Morgan, Jackson Hall, for the 
special rate of $3.00 per season ticket 
for students or $5.00 per ticket for 
adults. 

This year's concert schedule feat¬ 
ures twelve attractions including two 
All-Orchestra concerts, concerts feat¬ 
uring guest pianists Jerome Lowen- 
thal and PhilUppe Entremont, guest 
violinist Charles Treger and guest 
conductor Leo Kucinski. 

A season ticket will also adniit stu¬ 
dents to the Operas "Faust", "The 
Barber of Seville", and "Boris Godun- 
off", two scheduled ballets and the 
"Requiem" by Verdi. 

The first event of the season, an 
All-Orchestra concert, will be present¬ 
ed the evenings of October 20-21 at 
the Ark-La Music Center on Travis 
Street in downtown Shreveport, where 
all scheduled attractions of the sym¬ 
phony are presented. 

The Shreveport Symphony is com¬ 
posed of local musicians entirely and 
includes, among its ranks, several 
Centenary students of music and sev¬ 
eral full-time or part-time professors 
from the music department. 

CALENDAR 
Mon.    — Mens Intramural Council — 5:30 

WRA Council - 5:30 
Petitions for class officers available from Mai Morgan 

Tues.    — AWS upperclassmen town students 
James Dorm — 10:40 
Independent students meeting — Smith Bldg. — 10:40 
BSU supper - 5:00 
WRA meeting — Freshmen and new women students — 

Gym — 5:45 
Wed.    — Last day to drop without penaalty 
Thurs. - MSM - Smith Bldg. - 6:00 

Phi Beta - James - 6:00 
BSU - 6:00 

Fri.       — Last day to enroll or change 
Petitions and pictures due in Dean's office for class 
elections 

DEAN WALTER HOHMANN instructs new students and 
freshmen in registration procedure during orientation week. 

Freshman Enrollment Soars As 
Orientation Completes Week 

Last week, more than five hundred freshmen and new students 
invaded the Centenary campus, and college memories began. 

The students, the largest entering group in the history of this 
college, were introduced to all phases of Centenary college life 
through a full schedule of activities, meetings, parties and con¬ 
ferences planned and executed by the campus Student Senate. 

NEW FACULTY .MEMBERS are, seated left to right. Miss Tyler, Dr. Callen, and Dr. Rainey; 
Standing are Mr. Austin, Mr. Wynn, Mr. Shea, Mr. Russell, Miss Cochran, Miss Snelling, Dr. Han¬ 
cock, Mr. Edwards, Mr. West, and Mr. Higgins. 

New student orientation began Sun¬ 
day with a chapel program and recep¬ 
tion for parents and friends. The fol¬ 
lowing day, dedicated strictly to stu¬ 
dent orientation, familiarized the un- 
ii ._ ».i,oiiiueii with academic, .social 
and religious life on campus and in¬ 
troduced him to the various student 
organizations and activities, culminat- 

Tour Reaches England 
Plays to Large Crov ds 

The company of Centenary students 
and graduates and the head of the 
department of Drama, Orlin and Irene 
Corey are well on their way in the 
current world tour of their produc¬ 
tions "The Book of Job'' and 
"Reynard  the  Fox". 

The eleven students and two ad- 
v'isors and directors completed a sched¬ 
ule of performances at the Protestant 
Center at the New York Worlds Fair 
during the Labor Day weekend by 
playing to the largest crowds as¬ 
sembled during the Center's attrac¬ 
tions thus far. 

From New York, the group pro¬ 
ceeded to Montreal, Canada for a 
week, then to London for three per¬ 
formances n the Coventry Cathedral, 
the first performance being a part of 
a John F. Kermedy memorial pro¬ 
gram. 

Friday, the Centenary group will 
play at the Dublin Theater Festival 
where they will be the first American 
college or university group ever to 
play at the international fete. 

From Dublin, the company will 
proceed by ship to South Africa 
wliere they will tour for eight weeks. 
Thp .■rtudent member.; of the cast 
will be back at Centenary for the 
second semester of this academic 
year. 

The two touring productions were 
assembled by students and faculty 
members of the Drama department 
and were presented at the Marjorie 
Lyons Playhouse two years ago. 

ing in an upperclassman welcome 
Hootenanny where talented sopho¬ 
mores, juniors and seniors entertained 
and made merry with the newcomers. 

Tuesday, the frosh officially be¬ 
came a part of the Centenary student 
body by working their way hrough 
registration lines, schedule changes, 
picture takings, administration stamps 
and checks, haircuts, religious infor¬ 
mation booths, wrong rooms, and 
finally large exchanges of capital. 

Having tlius earned the title of 
students of Centenary College, they 
donned their beanies, tucked away 
their green, stamped, barely legible 
class cards, and became therewith, 
the Class of 1968. 

The remainder of the week, fresh¬ 
men spent attending classes, eating 
ice cream, having conferences and 
waiting for tlie weekend, the letters 
and the Howdy Dance. 

Freshman activities will continue 
until the traditional Frosh-Sophomore 
Tug-of-War in October. 

MSM Schedules 
First Meet This 
Thursday Night 

The Methodist Student Movement 
welcomes its new and old friends. 
Although it is a Methodist affiliated 
organization, students of any faith are 
welcome. Covering a multitude of 
subjects, programs for this semester 
include such topics as "The Contem¬ 
porary Negro Mind," "Christian Citi¬ 
zenship and the Issues of the Presi¬ 
dential Campaign," and "Sexual Rev¬ 
olution and The Christian Response." 

These Thursday night meetings will 
be led by visiting ministers, faculty 
members, and fellow students. M.S.M. 
begins its fall semester program Sep¬ 
tember 24 at 5:00 with a supper and 
a program by Mr. Joe Graber on 
"Doubt and Drama: Prologues to 
Faith." Why not arrange your sched¬ 
ule so that you can come? 
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Dr. Wilkes Challenges Students 
Dear Centenary Students: 

A new year has begun at Centenary. For many of our students 
college is a completely new experience. Let's make it a friendly 
experience for all our new people. Let's try to help the freshmen 
and transfer students learn the Centenary way. 

To all our students-let me challenge you to make this Cent¬ 
enary's best year. The way to do this is by making it a year of 
personal growth and understanding for yourself. When you become 
a better person Centenary becomes a better college. Your intellect¬ 
ual development, your new friendships, your whole life at Cent¬ 
enary can be more meaningful this year. 

I hope you will read the Conglomerate every week. You will 
be a better Gent if you do. I appreciate the editor letting me use 
this space for a hearty welcome to everyone. 

Sincerely, 
Jack Stauffer Wilkes 

Senate President Speaks 

The Student Senate welcomes with enthusiasm all students 
new to Centenary. We are proud of Centenary and are eager to 
share the many challenges and rewards that Centenary offers with 
the high calibre students who have been admitted to our college. 
We believe that each person can profit from the opportunities that 
this Uberal arts college offers. 

The Student Senate exists with the sole function of serving the 
students and the college. Aware that we were chosen by the 
students in an election in which the student body showed the great¬ 
est amount of interest in many years, we are determined to do our 
best to act on the desires of the students and we invite your sug¬ 
gestions and participation. Nearly 100 students have been asked to 
serve on Senate committees and others will have opportunities to 
serve during the year. Greater Senate action demands greater stu¬ 
dent body participation. 

We believe that students profit from their experiences in 
student government, so we especially encourage you who are new 
to Centenary to take part in your student government when volun¬ 
teers are called for. We also urge you to vote responsibly in the 
class officer elections, for all class officers have responsibilities to 
the Senate and the Presidents are voting members of the Senate. 

There are numerous ways that the Senate can be of more 
service to the student body and the college. We shall present our 
ideas and plans to you throughout the year. Please listen to our 
plans and express your opinion to senate members so that we may 
perform those services that you need and desire. 

— Norman Young 

Conglomerate editorials do not necessarily represent the official 
opinions of Centenary College, but the opinions of the staff of 
this newspaper, in most cases, those of the editor. 

T/ie IVorld of Liberal Arts 
The world of books is the most remarkable creation 

of man. Nothing else he builds ever lasts. Monuments fall, 
civihzations grow old and die out, and after an era of 
darkness, new races build others. But in the world of books 
are volumes that have seen this happen again and again, 
and yet live on—still young, still as fresh as the day they 
were written, still telling men's hearts of the hearts of 
men centuries dead. 

— Clarence Day 
Because Centenary College is dedicated to the liberal arts 

theory of education, the world of books is its heart. The Liberal 
Arts education is designed to expose the college student to man's 
culture as revealed in his history, science, religion, art and literature 
in the belief that by studying men's thoughts and actions in the 
past, a student will develop a sense of comparison, application, and 
consideration and thus keep alive his imagination and his sense of 
value while being a member of an institutionalized society. 

This college does not exist in order to train a student solely 
in a single skill or technology; it exists to enable him to think, to 
order and to apply theory and fact to plain old living. In short, 
this college is dedicated to and capable of developing the "souls" 
of its students in addition to training them for purely economic 
productivity. 

Yet, at this institution, one fact remains unchallenged. Cent¬ 
enary's ideals of hberal arts education will become reality and its 
purposes will be successful only when the students of this college 
are aware of its purposes and believe in its ideals. 

The world of books and the ideals of liberal arts can be "a 
most remarkable creation', and enduring, fresh monument, but they 
will be so only as we are aware of their existence and of their value, 
and only when that existence and value becomes a part of ours 

-D. D. 

Student Senate 
Holds Session 

The first fall semester meeting of 
the '64-65 Student Senate was held 
in the Student Senate room Septem¬ 
ber 15, 1964 at 10:00 a.m. The 
meeting was called to order by presi¬ 
dent, Norman Young. Those present 
were Mai Morgan, Sherry Beede, 
Lee Kizer, and Louise Spry. 

Fall committee meetings were dis¬ 
cussed. Every Senate Conunittee 
chairman is urged to arrange his 
fall committee meeting as soon as 
possible and advise Sherry Beede of 
the proposed meeting date. 

Mai Morgan, vice-president, an¬ 
nounced that class officer elections 
will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 7. 
Petitions for class officer elections 
and a 5x7, glossy, untrimmed picture 
of the candidate will be due in Dean 
Hohmann's office by Friday, Sept. 25 
at 4:30 p.m. Petitions are available 
from Mai Morgan. 

Louise Spry, Senate publicity chair¬ 
man, announced that she must be 
notified of any announcements by 
Thursday evening of each week if 
they are to appear on the Senate 
bulletin  boards the   following week. 

Discussion then followed about the 
feasibility of electing two sets of 
cheerleaders this fall; a Freshmen 
group and a separate Varsity group. 
If this system were used, there would 
be another cheerleader election in the 
spring to elect the '65-66 Varsity 
cheerleaders, thus enabling the newly- 
chosen cheerleaders to train during 
the summer months at cheerleading 
school. Freshmen cheerleaders would 
be elected in the Fall of '65. It was 
decided to request the opinion of the 
student body by question on the 
class    elections   ballots. 

—Sherry Beede 
Secretary 

Fulbright Offers 
Study Opportunity 

Because of the importance of inter- 
American relations, the United States 
Government is offering special oppor¬ 
tunities to U.S. students for study in 
Latin America. In addition to the 
grants normally available under the 
Fulbright-Hays program, approxi¬ 
mately 80 grants for the 1965-66 
academic year will be available to be¬ 
ginning graduate students and grad¬ 
uating seniors through a program sup¬ 
ervised by the Board of Foreign 
Scholarships and administered by the 
Institute of International Education 
(HE). 

This program, which was started 
in 1963, will send young Americans 
to those republics in which the num¬ 
ber of U.S. students has traditionally 
been small, such as Venezuela, Gua¬ 
temala, Bolivia, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Nic¬ 
aragua, Honduras, Panama and 
Uruguay. 

Candidates for the awards must be 
U.S. citizens and single, with at least 
a bachelor's degree by the beginning 
date of the grant and proficiency in 
the language of the host country. 
Preference will be given to applicants 
in the following fields: humanities, 
history, social sciences, political sci¬ 
ence and law. 

Grantees will live in university 
housing when available and will be 
expected to participate in the acad¬ 
emic and social student life of the 
country of assignment. Candidates 
should have a lively interest in the 
Latin American area and specifically 
in the country or countries for which 
they are applying. 

Information and application forms 
may be obtained from Dr. E. M. Clark. 

I don't care if you are late for class! 

The other day, having lived through the ordeal morning, I was 
soberly considering what might jestingly be called my fate, when 
with a brilliant flash of resolve I decided to end the summer of 
our discontent and begin a new life. Henceforth. Forevermore. 

I read in my Golden Books that the Greeks used to consult 
books like the Iliad and stuff early in the momin to see what they 
had to do and if it said "Beware the Rain" they'd do it and that's 
why you'd see so many Greeks runnin around in the sunshine with 
umbrellas and boots on. At least that's what my Golden Books said. 

So I figured if it was good enough for the Greeks, and flipped 
gaily at random through my slim delicate volume of James Bond 
and sure enough the words hit me like a sledgehammer.: 

1 wrote you a song, Jacko. The tide of it goes "If I Had to Do 
It All Over Again, I'd Do It All Over You." 

That didn't help me. At least I didn't see how it did. And I 
couldn't hide under my bed all day wondering how a rash thing 
like that had anything to do with the price of beer. I mean when 
it wasn't the Ides of March or like that. 

The second book in my library didn't afford too much hope, 
since it was about happiness and warm puppies and little people 
and I didn't see how I could start a new life with it. I mean when 
you got your heart set on Rome and the Golden age and Aeneas 
and deos ferentem, Lucy just aint got it. 

The last book in my library I hadn't never read yet but it was 
my only hope. And I had a course once that said Willum was a 
good man unless he was the Earl of Oxford and then he wasn't. 
So I flipped through this book by him called Titus Andronicus or 
somethin like that and this line just hit me in the face like it was 
meant for me and all: "The Eagle suffers Httle birds to sing." So 
I let it go at that, figurin if the gods weren't gonna help no more 
than that, I couldin't help it if I didn't start a new life. But I still 
liked that about eagles lettin little bitty birds sing all the time, 
and I haven't forgotten it yet. 

Every old now and then Shakespeare said a good thing or 
eight. 

— Diogenes 

The Centenary College 

Conglomerate 
EDITOR - DIANA DRY 

FIRST ISSUE STAFF - Karen Fiser, Corliss Parker, Dick Grisham, Louise 
Spry, Bill Bowker, Pam Watts, Rick Hruska, Leonard Critcher, Butch 
Gutteridge, Mary Sorrows, Sherry Beede. 

Letters to the Editor 
The Conglomerate welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must 

be typed, double spaced, signed and must not EXCEED three 
hundred words in length. The editor reserves the right to withhold 
any letters on topics unfit for publication in this newspaper. All 
letters and all news items must be in the Conglomerate mail box 
by Tuesday mornings at 8:00. 
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FRESHMAN WEEK 

Zeta Tau Alpha pledges are, seated 1. to r.: S. Dixon,   R.   Brown,  B.   Kuhatschet,  D.   DeBeaux, 
Sanders,  E.  Buford.    Second row:  N.  Augustat, G. Williams, L. Graves, S. Groft, M. Wyrick. 

nird row: M. Hattaway, K. Kolemay, G. Gilcrease, J. Anderson, D. Cain,  D. Rose, P. Holt, M. 
Starling, M. Junkin, S. DeWese, G. Boucher, B. Holland, K. Seitz, D. Carter, C. Coulter, L. Douglas 
and N. Stringfellow. 

The new Chi Omega pledge class is, seated 1. to r.: S. Leopard, J. Fleming, L. Beede, D. Nicholas, 
M. Blake, S. Adams, M. English, M. Gannaway, J. Nance, C. Culpepper, S. Ewing, J. McGraw, E. 
Victory and P. Wenk. Standing, 1. to r. S. Dean, N. LaBarre, J. Pate, C. White, L. Willis, C. Hardy, 
K. O'Meallie, J. McCammon, A. Riddle, L. Vick, C. Myles, M. Scott; L. Teer, N. Rogers, M. Poolman, 
D. Dunn, and F. Victory. 

Those who pledged Alpha Xi Delta following formal rush are, seated 1. to r.: D. Wilson, L. Reeves, 
E. Trichel, C. Means, G. Lyles. Standing are: C. O'Doniel, P. Alew\'ne, S. Smith, S. Sharrard, S. Wade, 
G. Rodgers, B. Buckner, M. Allison and D. Campbell. 
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Gent Baseball 
^ Will Innovate 
^ Fall Schedule 

For the first time in Centenary's 
sports history, and perhaps for the 
first time in small college history, the 
Centenary baseball team will play a 
schedule of baseball games this Fall. 

The team will play eight games, 
beginnng Wednesday night at 7 p.m. 
with a double-header at the baseball 
field against East Texas Baptist Col¬ 
lege. 

On September 30, the Gents will 
again face the Baptists at the same 
time for another home game double 
header. 

The schedule will continue in 
October with two afternoon "round- 
robins" against East Texas Baptist 
College and Panola Junior College. 

Since the basketball season will 
not get underway for another two 
months, and since intra-mural sports 
competition teams will not begin their 
schedules for several weeks, the base¬ 
ball innovation will provide all stu¬ 
dents with the opportimity to practice 
their cheering and support for all 
Gent activities, and will offer the 
baseball team the chance to organize 
and initiate its new members. 

MEMBERS OF THE WILKES FAMILY are, seated left  to right:  Suzy, Rex, Judy, and  Mrs. 
Wilkes.   Standing are Sally and Dr. Wilkes. 

THE WILKES - CENTEHARY'S NEW FIRST FAMILY 
By CORLISS PARKER 

Dr. Jack Wilkes brings to Centenary College a distinguished record of service, especially be¬ 
cause of his activities in the Methodist church and in civilian and college communities. He has al¬ 
ready become a familiar figure in local social and religious groups, even though his administrative 
duties at Centenary keep him quite busy. On Cam pus Dr. Wilkes may frequently be seen talking to 
students and faculty or hurrying towards the administration building; in town he has addressed numer¬ 
ous civilian clubs and schools. Recently he spoke in Tennessee and Minnesoto to civic groups and 
earlier this year Dr. Wilkes was a delegate to the G eneral Conference of the Methodist Church. 

Dr. Wilkes began his professional     since  June,   1964,  Dr.   Wilkes  com-     although her  family lived in  Okla- 
career 23 years ago as a minister in 

Deer Creek, Oklahoma. Before his 

first parish assignment, he had attend¬ 

ed LSU and had received BA and 

BD degrees at the University of Chi¬ 

cago and SMU, respectively. During 

WW II Wilkes left Deer Creek and 

joined the American forces as a Navy 

chaplain. 

He has held various teaching and 

administrative positions since his mili¬ 

tary service ended, and in 1957 he 

was particularly honored by an invi¬ 

tation to the presidency of Oklahoma 

Stae University. While at OSU, Dr. 

Wilkes help>ed bring about significant 

innovations in academic programs, 

such as the "Great Plan," which was 

a project intended to strengthen the 

science curriculum with technical as¬ 

sistant from the Massachusetts Insti¬ 

tute of Technology. 

In 1963 Dr. Wilkes directed his at¬ 
tention away from active religious and 
educational work to accept difficult 
executive duties in a financially 
troubled Oklahoma City. As mayor, 
Wilkes unprecedentedly appointed a 
professionally trained city manager, 
who made drastic changes in the 
city's purchasing, contracting pro¬ 
cedures, and financial documentation. 
Last spring Dr. Wilkes made a second 
major transition by turning back into 
the academic world and resigning as 
mayor of Oklahoma City. 

President    of   Centenary    College 

mented in the Shreveport Journal, 
"I look forward to spending the rest 
of my life building Centenary." The 
new president frequendy discusses 
tentative plans and programs for 
Centenary and has made statements 
about valuable objectives of a liberal 
arts education. 

Other members of the Wilkes fam¬ 
ily have shared in and contributed to 
Dr. Wilkes' endeavors. Mrs. Wilkes 
taught at Goodwill St. College in 
Oklahoma, for example, while her 
husband coached and taught there. 
She is active in civic and social af¬ 
fairs, although her family is quite 
large and active as a group. 

The Wilkes' 2 older children, Sally, 
20, and Rex, 18, are students at 
O.C.U., and Judy, 16, and Suzy, 12, 
attend Shreveport schools. The young¬ 
est member of the family is 
"Snooper," a one-year old Basset 
hound. 

The Wilkes children, like their 
father, are interested in sports. On 
their grandfather's ranch in East Tex¬ 
as the Wilkes ride, swam, and ski. 

Dr. Wilkes has coached several 
basketball and football college teams 
during his career, and is an enthusi¬ 
astic golfer. Mrs. Wilkes has said that 

homa City 10 years and were sorry to 
leave, they hope to make Shreveport 
a comfortable home. 

Dr. Wilkes has described Cent¬ 
enary as "a new challenge which of¬ 
fers opportimity to me and my 
family." Centenary College has also 
been given a unique opportunity to 
progress academically and culturally 
by the appointment of an exjjcrienced, 

distinguished president and by the 

addition of a congenial first family. 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone 423-0613 

LEONARD'S 
JEWELRY 

320 Ward Building 

Fraternity  and  Sorority 
Jewelry 

Watch and Jewelry Repair 

518   McNeil 
\..^^      HIIMIR lOUNfllLD 

Shreve City 
Center 

CAMPUS   HEADQUARTERS   FOR  THE  CO-ED 

WONDERLAND 
FLOWERS 

We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere 

Ph.  868-5322 
216 East Kings Hwy. 

AWS NOTICE 
Any freshman girl who 

does not have a 

Sophomore counselor 

should  contact   Martha 

Sneed in James Dorm. 

Library  Features 
Faculty Exhibits 

To begin this academic year, the 
Library is featuring two faculty ex¬ 
hibits. Dr. Virginia Carlton, Head of 
the Department of Mathematcs, who 
recently returned from a Fulbright ap¬ 
pointment at the University College, 
Cape Coast, Ghana, is displaying 
items from her collection of Ghanaian 
arts and crafts. Willard Cooper, Head 
of the Art Department, is showing a 
number of his recent paintings in the 
Library Foyer. 

For Your Cleaning  Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113 East Kings Highway Phone 868-8580 

"COCA-COL*"     A NO COKE"     ARC      ftCGISTEREO      TBA0C-MABK5 
WHICH   IDENTinr   ONLY   THE   PBODUCT   Of   THE   COCA   COLA   COMPANY, 

,.'• ■■\ / \ 

Refreshment anyone? 
Game goes better refreshed. 

Coca-Cola! With Its lively lift, big bold taste, 
never too sweet... refreshes best. 

things go 

better,! 

Coke 
Bottled under ttie authority of Ttie Coca-Cola Company by: BOTTLER'S NAME HERE. 

COCA-COLA   BOTTLING   CO.   OF   SHREVEPORT,   INC. 



Middle Eastern Lecture Series 
To Be Provided By S & H Grant 

Centenary will inaugurate a new lecture series Feb. 12-13 
with a two-day Conference on the Midde East, Dr. Leroy Vogel, 
head of the department of history and government, has announced. 

The conference, made possible by a $2,000 lectureship grant 
awarded by the Sperry and Hutchinson Foundation, Inc., is one of 
36 made by the awards committee of the company, headed by Dean 
William E. Buckler of New York University's Washington Square 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

The conference will deal with the 
geography and the economic and po¬ 
litical structure of the Middle East, 
Dr. Vogel said, and will have an im¬ 
pressive panel of native experts in 
the field. 

Definitely on the program are 
Jamal A. Sa'd, director of the Arab 
Information Center in Washington, 
D.C., who will discuss "The Economic 
and Cultural Program of the Arab 
League"; Avshalom Caspi, Israeli con¬ 
sul in Houston, Tex., on "Capitalistic, 
Socialistic and Cooperative Industries 
in Israel"; Dr. Magdi M. El-Kam- 
mash, professor of economics at North 
Carolina State, on "Economic Change 
and Political Stabihty in Egypt"; and 
Dr. A. Minai, economic counselor at 
the Iranian Embassy in Vi^ashington. 

Sixteen Chapels 
To Be Conducted 
During The Fall 

Sept.  17 - Dr. Jack Wilkes 
"Sept. 14 - The Reverend Robert 

Ed Taylor 
Oct. 1 — Dean Bond Fleming 
Oct. 8 — The President's Convoca¬ 

tion 
Oct. 15 — Lyceum — Basil Rathbone 
•Oct. 22 - The Rev. Don Nichols, 

professor Emory University 
Oct. 29 — Dr. Virginia Carlton 
•Nov.   5  -  Dr.   Schubert  Ogden, 

professor Southern Methodist Univer¬ 
sity 

Nov. 12 - Who's Who 
Tuesday, Nov. 17 — Lyceum — Ton 
II Han,  pianist 

•Nov. 19 - Kappa Chi Thanks¬ 
giving Service 

"Dec. 3 — To Be Aimounced 
•Dec. 10 — Dr. Webb Pomeroy 
Dec. 17 — The Cenenary Choir 
•Jan. 7 — To Be Announced 
•Jan.  14 - The  Rev.  Robert  Ed 

Taylor 
Unless the above schedule is chang¬ 

ed, there will be a total of 16 events. 
•On these dates. Catholic chapel will 
be held in Science  114. 

All regular students are required to 
attend chapel and Lyceum assemblies. 
See the college catalog for details. 

Dr. Vogel said that Dr. Nuri Eren, 
former Turkish Ambassador to the 
United Nations, has been invited to 
participate and that a U.S. State De¬ 
partment representative will be re¬ 
quested to discuss U.S. foreign policy 
in the Middle East. 

The over-all theme of the confer¬ 
ence will deal with the importance 
of the Middle East as the "cradle of 
civilization", as an area of restiess 
nationalism, as a center of oil wealth 
and routes of commerce and as an 
area of "third force" neutralist groups. 

Dr. Vogel explained that Centenary 
hopes to make this the first in an an¬ 
nual series of conferences, with sub¬ 
sequent conferences to present South¬ 
east Asia, Latin America, Africa and 
Western Europe. 

He said that the Library will have 
a major exhibit of books on confer¬ 
ence-related subjects and that the art 
department will have a Middle East- 
em art exhibit for the occasion. 

Attendance priorities will be in the 
following order: (1) Centenary faculty; 
(2) Centenary majors in economics, 
history and government; (3) other 
Centenary students; (4) faculty and 
students in economics, history and 
government from other colleges; and 
(5) the general public. 

Exact sites for the meetings will 
be announced later. 

MSM To Publish 
Weekly Bulletin 

The Methodist Student Movement 
will begin pubhshing Encounter, the 
MSM newsletter this week, accord¬ 
ing to Jessie Means, editor of the 
publication. 

Encounter, designed to inform stu¬ 
dents of scheduled religious activities 
and to stimulate the student body by 
publishing aricles of intellectual and 
spiritual nature, will be released 
weekly by the  campus organization. 

Student staff members are needed 
to edit and write for the publication 
and interested students should con¬ 
tact Jessie Means or the MSM office, 
located Room 115, R. E. Smith 
Building. 
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TENTATIVE COSTUME SKETCHES for the ROYAL GAMBIT are, left to right, Katarina, 
Anna, Henry VIII, Anne Boleyn and Kate Parr^  

ROYAL GAMBIT OAST ANNOUNCED 
Richard Higgins, assistant professor of speech and drama, has announced the cast for ROYAL 

GAMBIT by Herman Gressieker, the second Jongleur production of the season. The first presenta¬ 
tion, Giraudoux's MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT, was performed in July as the single summer effort 
of the Centenary players. ROYAL GAMBIT is a dramatization of Henry VII and his six wives which 
studies the relationship to each of his spouses, while disregarding chronological sequence. 

Patrick   Ciurlin,   a   junior   transfer      Nevertheless,   he   accu.sed  Boleyn  of     in   MADWOMAN   OF   CHAILLOT, 

from Principia College in Illinois, will     adultery when  she   gave  birth to  a     Donovan in THE LOVE OF FOUR 

portray Henry VII. Patrick api>eared 

as Haemon in Sophocles' ANTIGONE, 

Stephen in MAJOR BARBARA, and 

Lysander in MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 

DREAM. 

Katarina of Aragon will be played 

by Karen Alexander, sophomore from 

Texarkana. Last fall she was in the 

playhouse production of MAJOR 

BARBARA by Bernard Shaw. She 

was a Salvation Army lass named 

Jenny Hill. Karen appeared as Natalia 

Stepanovna in Checkhov's one-act, 

the MARRIAGE PROPOSAL, and 

while in high school she acted as 

Tiberius  Ceasar  in THE ROBE. 

King Henry's second wife, the 

mother of Queen Elizabeth, will be 

played by Sandy West, senior drama 

major from Houston. Anne Boleyn 

was the one of the six wives Henry 

loved    and    regretted    condemning. 

girl instead of a male heir. Sandy 

West was selected Best Supporting 

Actress both by the Shreveport Times 

Staff Award and the Jongleurs for her 

performance as Bianca in THE TAM¬ 

ING OF THE SHREW. She has also 

appeared as Elma in BUS STOP and 

Wendy in PETER PAN. 

Paige Anderson, senior drama from 

Texarkana, will be Henry's third wife, 

Jane Seymour. Paige has worked with 

BARBARA, ROMANS by ST. PAUL, 

and ELECTRA. In Texarkana, Paige 

appeared as Antigone in Jean Coc- 

teau's play of the same name and 

was cast as Julie in the TENDER 

TRAP. 

Centenary veteran Bonnie Henry 

has been cast as Anna of Cleves, Hen¬ 

ry's fourth. Anna is the one who least 

stirs the ardour of Henry's passion. 

Bonnie  has performed  as Constance 

COLONELS, and Mary Warren in 

THE CRUCIBLE, to list a few. She 

is the Jongleur to have appeared in 

both  Reader's Theaters. 

The youngest and the fifth of the 

six wives, Kathryn Howard, will be 

performed by Mellie Williams, fresh¬ 

man from Marshall, Texas. Mellie 

has appeared as Esther in MEET ME 

IN ST. LOUIS and as Vera in THE 

TEN LITTLE INDIANS. Mellie, who 

is majoring in voice, was also in 

CHRIST IN THE CONCRETE 

CITY. 

Carol Thomas, freshman from 

Houston, will play Kate Parr, the 

wife who survived Henry. Carol has 

studied theater with Cecil Pickett at 

Bellaire High School. 

ROYAL GAMBIT will play Oc¬ 

tober 22-24 and October 29-31. 

Young Democrats, Republicans to Offer Political Work for Students 

Like students everywhere. Centenary 
students are filled with the excitement 
and fcrv'or of an election year. As 
responsible citizens everywhere, Cent- 
enar>' students are channeling that 
excitement and fer\'or into construc¬ 
tive efforts. The beginning of this 
new scliool year heralds the begin¬ 
ning of t\*'0 new campus organiza¬ 
tions. Last week petitions were sub¬ 
mitted to Dean Hohmaim and the 
Student Senate by students interested 

in forming either a Young Democrats' 
Club or the Centenary Young Re- 
pubhcans'  Club. 

The C\'RC organizational meeting 
was held September 15 at the Gold- 
water For President Headquarters at 
415 Milam. The Shreveport Young 
Republicans' Club president, Mr. 
Glenn Allen and Mr. Tom Nelson 
spoke to the group about organiza¬ 
tion and campaigning. Mr. Nelson 
and his wife, \vill be the liason 
between the Shreveport YR's and the 
CYHC. 

The Young Democrats held their 
first meeting on September 19 in the 
Mickle Science Building at which 
time Shermann Carroll outlined the 
areas of responsibility for the Young 
Democrats: letter-writing campaigns 
to "neutralize" the civil riglits issue; 
making campaign signs and stuffing 
envelopes; library research teams to 
aid in the area campaign for Presi¬ 
dent Johnson. 

The CYRC members have worked 
for the pa.st two weeks in a door-to- 
door campaign for voter-registration; 

By DONNA WILSON 

have compiled a State Election Man¬ 

ual at the Goldwater Headquarters; 

and mapped out plans for an area- 
wide canvass of voters as well as par¬ 
ticipated in a workshop at the Civic 
Center in conjunction with special 
closed-circuit television communica¬ 
tions between seven Republican 
Headquarters across the state. The 
officers of the club, President Dick 
Smith, First Vice-president Domia 
Wilson, Secretary Patty Bumap, and 
Treasurer Lou Popejoy were the spe¬ 
cial guests of the Shreveport YR's 
at the Area Kick-off Dinner on Tues¬ 
day, September 22, at the Petroleum 
Club, where they heard Tom Stagg, 
National Republican Committeeman, 
speak on "Issues and Answers", and 
were entertained with a skit called 
"Mayor Pennypacker" which was stag¬ 
ed by Buddy Flowers and Gil Shan- 
ley. Second Vice-president Rick Hrus¬ 
ka was unable to attend. 

The Young Democrats participated 
in the Ribbon-Cutting Ceremonies at 

the Democrat Headquarters, 317 Tex¬ 
as Avenue. They left the campus in a 
caravan led by their officers: Sher¬ 
mann Carroll, president; Linda War- 
dell, vice-president; and Martha Pick¬ 
ens, secretary-treasurer. At the Cere¬ 
monies they heard Blanche Long, Na¬ 
tional Committeewoman speak and 
saw Mr. Gram Rogers of the Fourth 
Congressional District officially open 
the Headquarters. Wednesday night 
the Young Democrats met with Mr. 
Jim Lynch to discuss the possibilities 
of taping TV discussions with four 
Young Democrats and a faculty mem¬ 
ber composing a panel. 

The Young Democrats have Dr. 
Morgan and Dr. Pate as faculty ad¬ 
visors. The CYRC Committee of 
Facult>' Advisors is headed by Dr. 
Speairs as senior advisor with Mr. 
Hickcox, Dr. Overdyke, and Dr. 
Pledger on the Committee. Possible 
alternate advisors are Mrs. Smith, 
Miss Alexander, and Mr. Graber. 

The Young Democrats have no im¬ 
mediate plans for joining the Associa¬ 
tion of Young Democrats in Louisiana 

Colleges and will not collect dues at 
the present time. The CYRC dues are 
$2.00 per year. 

Members are welcome and solicit¬ 
ed by both groups. Any one interest¬ 
ed in the Young Democrats may con¬ 
tact Shermann Carroll. Anyone inter¬ 
ested in CYRC may contact Donna 
Wilson or join through his sorority, 
fraternity, or independent representa¬ 
tive on the CYRC membership com¬ 
mittee. 

mmm 
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Letters to the Editor 
HONOR   COURT   POLICY   STATED 

The Honor System is a vital and integral part of one's academic 
career at Centenary. It is very important that every student be 
aware of and understand fully his privileges and responsibilities 
in regard to the operation of the Honor System. The privilege to 
which each student is entitled is to move in an atmosphere of 
mutual respect and freedom. The obligation which each student 
assumes during matriculation is to act in accordance with easily 
recognizable standards of honesty, decency and self integrity. A 
great trust is placed in the hands of each student by the adminis¬ 
tration, the faculty, and his fellow students. This trust can be 
looked upon by all students as an opportimity to exhibit personal 
honesty and initiative. 

Each student assumes the responsibility for the content of 
the academic work he submits. This includes themes, examinations, 
lab reports, and any other similar material. If a student knowingly 
presents the work of another student as his own, he shall be guilty 
of a violation of the Honor Code. The Honor Code covers all 
work which a professor stipulates to be under the regulations of the 
Honor Code. Cheating on tests and examinations constitutes a 
violation of the Honor Code. Cheating may be defined as using 
notes, text books, or any other reference material during an exam¬ 
ination taken xmder the Honor Code. Cheating in essence is sub¬ 
mitting any material on an examination that is not a product of 
one's own effort and study. Plagiarism on themes, research papers, 
reports and speeches is also considered a violation of the Honor 
Code. Plagiarism may be defined as borrowing phrases or ideas 
from printed material without giving proper credit to the author of 
such material. In deciding what is or is not plagiarism in his class, 
the individual teacher shall be the final judge. Please note also 
that failure to report a suspected violation of the Honor Code is in 
itself considered a breach of the Code and the violator shall be 
subject to trial. 

The folowing honor pledge must be written and signed by the 
student on work that is submitted by him under the regulations of 
the Honor Code. 

"I have neither given nor received aid on this test (exam, paper, 
etc.) nor have I seen anyone else do so. (When there is a suspected 
violation the following phrase should be added to the pledge.) . . . 
except as I shall report immediately to the Honor Court." 

Penalties for convictions of violations of the Honor Code are: 
1. First Offense: a letter grade of "F" in the course involved. 

This grade is permanently affixed to the student's transcript and 
indicated as an Honor Court "F". 

2. Second Offense: Permanent Honor Court "F" plus suspen¬ 
sion from the college for one semester. 

3. Third Offense: Dismissal from the College. 
The identity of witnesses and defendants is known only to the 

Honor Court and in the case of a conviction, the dean of the 
college. 

The Honor System survives because of a respect for the 
system and its purposes. A breach of the code is considered an 
aJffront to the majority of the students who desire to govern their 
own conduct by following high standards of honesty and integrity. 
It is hoped that the Honor System will not be looked upon as a 
forced honesty, but that through mutual cooperation and individ¬ 
ual responsibihty we may appreciate and enhance this valued in¬ 
stitution at Centenary College. 

If there are any questions concerning the Honor System and its 
operation, please contact one of the members of the Honor Court. 

Herb Jennings — Chief Justice 
Rick Hruska — Associate Justice 
Suzy Welty - Clerk of Court 
Anne Hohmann 
Bill Bowker 
Don Scroggin 
Bob Schwendimann 
Dr. W. C. Lowrey — Faculty Advisor 

— Herb Jennings 

DEAN ADDRESSES  STUDENTS 

DEAN HOHMANN would like to express his sincere apprecia¬ 
tion to the entire student body for their co-operation during regis¬ 
tration. The administration feels that registration this year was 
much faster and effective because of this co-operation. 

The Dean would also like to remind all students that October 
23, is the last day for dropping a course without receiving a penalty. 

Regular class attendance is also another matter in which the 
Dean urges complete co-operation. If a student must be absent from 
class for any reason, he should try to notify the professor. If the 
absence is of an extended nature, the Dean of Students should be 
notified. 

The Conglomerate welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must 
be typed, double spaced, signed and must not EXCEED three 
hundred words in lengtii. The editor reserves the right to withhold 
any letters on topics unfit for publication in this newspaper. All 
letters and all news items must be in the Conglomerate mail box 
by Tuesday mornings at 8:00. 

Student Senate Notes 
The Student Senate meeting was 

held in the Student Senate room Sep¬ 
tember 22, 1964 at 6:00 p.m. The 
meeting was called to order by presi¬ 
dent Norman Young. 

The minutes were read and ap¬ 
proved. 

Officers' reports were asked for: 
Arthur Simpson announced that all 
petitions for class officer elections 
and copies of the Election Rules had 
been distributed. He reminded the 
Senate that elections would be held 
on Wednesday, October 7, with nm- 
offs on Oct. 9. 

Louise Spry, Publicity chairman, re¬ 
ported that the Publicity committee 
had met and had appointed different 
members of that committee respon¬ 
sible for publicizing the various 
campus events during the year. 

Charles Proctor, independent Men's 
Representative, reported that Dick 
Grisham, Chairman of the Senate 
Forums Committee had met with his 
committee. They are making plans to 
invite a number of speakers to the 
campus and also inviting various poli¬ 
ticians, etc. to write articles for the 
Conglomerate. 

The motion was passed that the 
Senate institute a Student Directories 
committee this year to handle the 
compiling of the telephone directory. 
As a fiscal project the Senate plans 
to sell the Directories to the Student 
Body for the price of lO^-. Jan Brown 
will head this committee and work 
with the Dean of Students in com¬ 
posing the Directory. 

Dean Hohmann presented petitions 
of two new campus organizations, the 
Campus Young Democrats Club, and 
the Campus Young Republicans Club 
and urged the Senate's approval of 
them. The Senate approved these or¬ 
ganizations unanimously. 

John Luke, chairman of the Fresh¬ 
man Week Committee, reported on 
the planned functions for October, 
which are as follows: 

Kangaroo Kourt — Tuesday, Oct. 
20 at 5:00 p.m. 

Freshmen - Sophomore Tug-O- 
War - Tuesday, Oct. 27, at the break. 

Freshman Frolics — Frday, Oct. 30. 
Discussion   then   followed   on   the 

continuance of the Honor Court study. 
The Senate was unanimously in favor 
of the extensive Honor Court study. 

Sherry Beede 
Secretary 

Straw Vote Planned 
Happy days are here again. . . In 

the next several weeks, the Conglom¬ 
erate will sponsor a straw vote Presi¬ 
dential Election in which every stu¬ 
dent, faculty and administration of¬ 
ficial may vote. 

From the results of the vote, we 
hope to analyze vote distribution and 
trend of thinking among facidty mem¬ 
bers students eligible to vote, and 
students unable to vote in the Novem¬ 
ber election, in addition to analyzing 
vote distribution according to class 
rank. 

In order for the election to achieve 
its purpose, we are asking that each 
person vote only after considering 
the qualifications, backgrounds, pro¬ 
posals, platforms and accomplish¬ 
ments of each nominee; only after 
reaching a decision based on valid 
and defined factors. 

For this reason, and for the per¬ 
sonal awareness and stimulaton which 
accompanies such a study, the Con¬ 
glomerate urges each student to take 
advantage of the political knowledge 
available. 

WIN, YOU GROSS ANIMAL, OF COURSE I'LL WIN 
BECAUSE I'M GORGEOUS, LOVEABLE, AND POPULAR 

ILAMIPILncOIEnrEIR 
"Carry me along Taddy, like you done through the toy fair." — 

Finnegan's Wake 

When I was little and it was summer we all played outside in 
the street right after supper. All the sprinklers would, be turned on 
and you could hear ladies talking as they watered the lawn and the 
cigarettes glowed on the porches where people sat in their rockers. 
And all the kids were shouting; you could even hear the kids on the 
street behind us yelling and dogs barking. Then suddenly all the 
streetlights would come on at once and the kids would shout some 
more, and we'd play hide-and-go-seek with the nearest lightpost 
for base. Some of the big boys wouldn't. They'd play guns instead. 
And then we'd run across the wet grass and that was especially 
good if your daddy hadn't mowed the lawn yet. 

And then when we were just getting tired somebody's father 
would come out and say "Y'all come on in now" and after one did 
they all did, and we'd really be glad only we'd say Aw Dad any¬ 
way because that's what kids say when their fathers tell them to 
come in. So after we went in we all would say goodby and what 
we were gonna do tomorrow and go toward tne house and if we 
looked up we could see Daddy through the window reading his 
paper again. And later sometimes lying under that one this sheet 
because it was summer we'd think how it was good to play hide 
and seek and know which streetlight was base and know that 
when you were just tired enough somebody would tell you to 
come in and go to sleep so you could wake up soon. 

The child in me. Not me maybe but the kids shouting on the 
block behind me that I didn't even know. Or maybe a Chinese kid 
I saw in one of my books that I don't know even now. The child 
in us all. 

The temptation always is to abstract. Refer to the carefully 
destructive network of carefully correct responses, and thereby 
make oneself incapable of feehng at all. No New Society, no new 
Federal Program, no New Values. The old ones. The old ones with 
dogs barking and wet grass. People's pains and peoples needs are 
unabstract. We have all been children; and street lights come on in 
all neighborhoods and all sections of town. 

Oscar Wilde was fond of saying that the basic sense of living 
was "Whatever happens to another happens to oneself." That we all 
know what it is to be sad and to wonder. 

A nation divided against itself. . . 
— Diogenes 
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SLURP! drip. drip. SPLATI Aw, 
B.F. I can't believe you did that! In 
the interim Dirty Dan engenders con¬ 
siderable discomfort to his negligent 
victim. During periods in history such 
as this, we do not ask why. "This is 
life," we say, "it continues as does 
this." Read on. Compassionate Reader. 

A world community can exist only 
with world communication which 
means something more than extensive 
short-wave facilities scattered about 
the globe. It means common under¬ 
standing, conmion ideals. The task is 
overwhelming, and the chance of suc¬ 
cess is slight. We must take the 
chance or die. With this basic idea of 
brotherhood, rush week began. 

How do you pronounce your last 
name? Smith. Oh, I see. What will 
you be majoring in? Stepped in what? 
How high? Aristotle would not have 
have followed this procedure, but 
then he was not sold on this brother¬ 

hood kick. 
"Je n 'ai pas dine'," says the rushee. 

That's all right, we tell him, "shrimp 
is not on the menu. Flickers, dice, 
and brew, but you'll survive." 

Shh! Be quiet! don't worry! we 
won't get caught. Move that curtain 
a little. There, that's better. My gosh, 
what are they doing? (Oh, I see. He's 
your gosh too.) I wonder if that floor 
is dirty. There's enough of them sit¬ 
ting on it to clean it up." Intelligent 
questions and questioning positions 
are a part of the mad rush. 

The dean comes forth with the 
\'alued sheets. "We killed 'em! We 
killed em!" Wait! What is that charg¬ 
ing? Down the hill? Oh, I see. It is 
the left wing of the right frode. We've 
got it made — the hundred in 69 flat! 

Labor markets, unions, and gov¬ 
ernment policies. And the Dow Jones 
Industrial showed a steady rise. 

H. & C. Enterprises 
Fine Similitudes 

Intramural Dates Set 
The second meeting of the Intra¬ 

mural Council was held September 
21, in the office of Coach Malcolm 
Patterson. 

Johimy Ward was elected president 
and Don Harris recording secretary. 

The council voted that each of the 
represented groups, as stated above, 
would have one vote on the council 
with the president breaking all ties. 
It was also voted that no independents 
could play on fraternity teams and 
vice versa. 

The deadline for football and ten¬ 
nis singles was extended until Septem¬ 
ber 25 in order to give more men a 
chance to participate. This means 
rosters must be in Coach Patterson's 
office by that date. The council set 
the maximum number of players on 
a football roster at fifteen men. 

All representatives of independent 
teams are invited to participate in the 
Intramural Council. The meetings are 
every Monday at 6:00 P.M. in the 
Haynes Gymnasium. 

MURRELLS GRILL 
175  E.  Kings  Highway 

SEE   Y'ALL   AT   AAURRELL'S   GRILL 

"USA" Peace Corps 
Announces Openings 

By CPS Service 

VISTA, a domestic version of the 
Peace Corps, is now accepting appli¬ 
cations and hopes to have its first 
volunteers in training by late No¬ 
vember. 

VISTA — Volunteers In Service To 
America — was created by the anti- 
poverty bill passed by Congress in 
August. Volunteers will enroll for one 
year of service and may re-enroll for 
one or two additional years. 

Requests have already been re¬ 
ceived for more than 1500 VISTA 
volvmteers. The organization's budget 
permits selection of up to 5000 people 
between now and next July. 

Workers in the program will work 
in rural and urban "community action 
programs," Job Corps camps, migrant 
worker communities, Indian reserva¬ 
tions, hospitals, schools, and institu¬ 
tions for the mentally ill or retarded. 

Specific requests have been receiv¬ 
ed for volunteers to work as family 
counsellors, guidance and vocational 
counsellors, kindergarten teachers, 
child day school aides, vocational in¬ 
structors, home economists, recrea¬ 
tional aides, and health aides. 

Volunteers may be sent to any 
state, Washington, D. C, Puerto Rico, 
the Virgin Islands, or a U.S. trust ter¬ 
ritory. Applicants may express area 
preferences. 

VISTA personnel wiU be expected 
to live in the environment in which 
they work. They will be provided 
with housing, food, and transportation 
and with an allowance for clothing 
and incidentals. They will also be 
reimbursed for medical expenses. In 
addition, upon completion of service, 
volunteers will receive $50 for each 
month  of service. 

Training programs will be con¬ 
ducted by local public and private 
organizations, including colleges and 
universities. Any person over 18 years 
of age may apply to VISTA and mar¬ 
ried couples are eligible if both the 
husband   and  wife  qualify. 

Further information about VISTA 
is available from the Office of Eco¬ 
nomic Opporunity, Washington, D.C. 
20506. Students who will not be avail¬ 
able for service until January or June 
may apply now. 

SHOPPER'S    SERVICE   I 

American - Ashley Service 
3040 CENTENARY 

Corner - Centenary 

and Kings Highway 

WAG-A-BAG 
CRUSHED ICE, GROCERIES 

FRESH  MEAT 

)36 E. Kings Highway 

Phone   868-9200 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 

134  E.   Kings  Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone  423-0613 

VANNIE EDWARDS, newest member of the physical educa¬ 
tion staff, coaches a 16-year old protegee' from Oklahoma shortly 
before his departure last week for California where he will train 
the U.S. Women's Gymnastic Team for the 1964 Olympic Meet in 
Tokyo. 

New Players, Coach 
To Herald Basketball 

By BUCK HORN 
Freshman basketball hopes will be in capable hands this fall. 

A new coach, e.v-Gent Stan McAfoos, and nine excellent recruits 
have appeared on the scene in Haynes Memorial Gym. The season 
opener will find Coach McAfoos counting on the following players: 

ANDY FULLERTON - 6' 2" 
Andy comes to the Gents from Fair 
Park's powerful teams of 1963 and 
1964. While starting for the Indians, 
Andy helped capture the state AAA 
title and also the runner-up spot. 
Known for his jumping ability, Ful- 
lerton pulled down 14.7 rebounds per 
game and averaged 12.5 pts. a contest 
also. Andy was first team all-state. 

DARRELL McGIVANY - 5' 8" - 
Darrell hails from tlie town of Alton, 
111., which is also the hometown of 
Gent starter Larry Shoemaker. Mc- 
Givany has impressed railbirds with 
his fine speed and could be the "go 
man" in the Gentlet fast break. Dar- 
rel ripped the cords at a 14 pt. per 
game clip last year and was a mem¬ 
ber of the all-southern Illinois dream 
team. We also welcome his pretty 
wife,   Bert. 

DEL GERMAN - 6" 1" - From 
the basketball hotbed of Bellville, 
111., comes another outstanding eager 
to join the clan of Midwestern hoop- 
sters already at Centenary. Del aver¬ 
aged 15 points per game and set a 
school record for rebounds. German 
was a member of the ten man Illinois 
all-state team. 

MIKE DeRlDER - 5' 8" - "Short 
in heght, but a long way from home" 
is said of Mike, who hails from Dun¬ 
kirk, New York. DeRider, nicknamed 
Touch, averaged 23 pts. per game 
while shooting 46.5% from the field. 
Mike and McGivany could form a 
nifty combo in the babckcourt. 

MIKE GIBBS - 6' 5" - Muscle 
and hustle describe Gibbs who calls 
Salem, 111. home. Mike was a member 
of the all-southern Ilinois team and 
carried the credentias to prove it. He 
averaged   23   points   per   game   and 

haued in   14  rebounds  at  the same 
time. 

JOHN ANDREWS - 6' 4" - Com¬ 
ing from Atanta, Ga., John brings an 
outstanding list of accomplishments 
also. It has been reported that John 
saved his best for last and played 
some tremendous games in the state 
tournament in Georgia. Thru the sea¬ 
son Andrews averaged 17 pts., 12 
assists, and 12 rebounds. For his ef¬ 
forts he was a member of the all-city 
team. 

JIM McALEAR - 6' 7" - From 
Springfield, Mo. comes this Gent 
frosh. Jim did an outstanding job 
and his team reached tlie finals of 
state before losing. McAlear was an 
all-state mention and averaged 15 
pts. and 15 rebounds per game. 

BOB LANG - 6' 1" - The highly 
versatile Lang comes to the Gents 
from Maplewood, Mo., a suburb of 
St. Louis. Centenary is quite lucky 
to have landed Bob, for last spring it 
was reported he had been offered a 
substantial bonus to sign a baseball 
contract with the Detroit Tigers. 
However, Bob chose Centenary and 
will bring with him a 23 pt. per game 
average. Great things are expected of 
Lang on the court and the diamond. 

LOWELL MASK - 6" 2" - A 
product of Fort Smith, Ark., Lowell 
will be attempting to make a come¬ 
back after a seasons layoff. He sat 
out his senior year in order to haves 
surgery done on his knee. The Gent 
coaching staff has high hopes of 
Lowell's returning to the form he 
showed in an impressive Jr. year 
in higli school. Mask is also a fine 
baseball prospect — a .350 batting 
average headed all-state honors his 
way last spring. 

For  Your  Cleaning   Needs  See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113   East  Kings  Highway Phone 868-8580 
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A COSTUMED MEMBER of the BOOK OF JOB cast stands 
by the Charred Cross at the Euventry Cathedral in London where 
the production played last week. 

Book of Job Sails Today 
"The Book of Job", which last week played in London at the 

Coventry Cathedral, opened Saturday at the Dublin Theatre 
Festival and will conclude its performances there today. 

Following the last performance today, the cast will leave by 
ship for South Africa where they will tour for eight weeks with an 
opening in Capetown on October 15. 

The   28,000   mile   tour,   financed     tinning to merit the praise and success 
through ticket sales, has now passed "   " 
the one third mark in its schedule and 
reports indicate that the play is con- 

Annual Retreat 
WiU Be Friday 

The Methodist Student Movement 
will hold its annual retreat October 2 
and 3 at Camp Caney, near Minden. 
Students will leave by cars from 
James Dormitory on Friday, October 
2nd. The program will begin after 
lunch on Friday, and will continue 
until Saturday after lunch. Students 
who attend will be back on the 
Centenary Campus Saturday evening 
in time for any planned campus ac¬ 
tivities. 

The emphasis of this fellowship re¬ 
treat will be placed on getting ac¬ 
quainted with new students, small 
discussion groups, and recreational 
activities. 

it received during its summer runs in 
Kentucky. 

The production is composed, in ad¬ 
dition to the Coreys, of eleven Cent¬ 
enary students and Centenary gradu¬ 
ates. They are: Randolph and Patt 
Tallman, Donald and Gay Farley, 
Barbara McMillan, Hal Proske, 
George Bryan, Allen Shaffer, Paulette 
James, Louella Bains and Barry Hope. 

Wheless Insurance 
Agency 

General   Insurance 

For The  College   Student 
or Staff Member 

Suite 314,   1600  Fairfield 
P. O.  Box 4206 
Phone   423-7157 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917 Centenary Boulevard 

FOUR  EXPERIENCED BARBERS  IN  ALL 
VARIETIES OF CREWCUTS AND  HAIRCUTS 

KING'S BROADMOOR MOBILE 
190  E.  Kings  Highway 

Phone  865-1100 

Independents To   Calendar for September 28 to October 3 
Run Candidates    Monday 

In preparation for the Class Elec¬ 
tions to be held next week, the Inde¬ 
pendents met last Tuesday, Septem¬ 
ber 22, at 10:30 in the R. E. Smith 
Building Auditorium. The meeting 
was called by Louise Spry and 
Charles Proctor, the Independent rep¬ 
resentatives to the Student Senate in 
order that they might give the Inde¬ 
pendents an opportunity to organize 
and be represented in the class elec¬ 
tions. The responsibility of the class 
presidents was emphasized since the 
presidents represent their respective 
classes on the Student Senate floor. 
Louise also pointed out that although 
the Vice-Presidents, Secretaries, and 
Treasurers of the classes have had 
little responsibility in recent years, it 
is tlie hope of the current Senate 
that these class offcers will take on 
more responsibility this year. She sug¬ 
gested several campus activities and 
services that each class could en¬ 
gage in, if the officers were each will¬ 
ing to support the projects and or¬ 
ganize their classes behind them. 

The Independent Representatives 
stressed the fact that there is no 
movement underway to start a new 
campus organization, rather to instill 
more interest in campus activities and 
student government in the Independ¬ 
ent group, which is the majority on 
the campus and could be a great in¬ 
fluence if they assume the respon¬ 
sibility which influential people must 
accept. 

The Independents were then ad¬ 
monished to select qualified candi¬ 
dates each time they selected a candi¬ 
date, rather than nominate a person 
just to have a candidate. After the 
selection of their candidates, they 
were urged to support them in the 
election next week. 

Federal Positions Are 
Open For Graduates 

Applications are now being accept¬ 
ed for the 1965 Federal Service En¬ 
trance Examination, the U. S. Civil 
Service Commission has announced. 
This examination, open to college sen¬ 
iors and graduates regardless of major 
study, as well as to persons who have 
had equivalent experience, offers the 
opportunity to begin a career in the 
Federal service in one of over 200 
kinds of positions. These positions are 
located in various Federal agencies 
both in Washington, D. C. and 
throughout the United States. A few 
overseas positions will also be filled. 

Depending on the qualifications of 
the candidates, starting salaries for 
persons appointed from this examina¬ 
tion will be $5,000 and $6,050 a year. 
A written test is required, except for 
those candidates who have attained a 
.sufficiently high score on the Gradu¬ 
ate Record Examination Aptitude 
Test. Apphcants who file by October 
22, 1964 will be scheduled for the 
test on November 21. 

Details concerning the require¬ 
ments, further information about the 
positions to be filled, and instructions 
on how to apply are given in Civil 
Service Announcement No. 333. 
The announcement may be obtained 
from the placement office in the SUB, 
or from the U. S. Civil Service Com¬ 
mission, Washington, D. C. 20415. 

SEE   OUR   CHRISTMAS   CARDS 

CRAFTSMAN   PRESS 

111   E.   Kings  Highway 

Men's Intramural Council — 5:30 p.m. 
W.R.A. - 5:30 

Tuesday        S.L.T.A. - 10:30 - MH 114 
W.R.A. Games - 5:45 
Choir — Lake Charles 

Wednesday   Circle K - 6:15 
W.R.A. - 5:45 
Choir — Baton Rouge 

Thursday       A.W.S. - 5:30 
M.S.M. - 6:00 
B.S.U. - 6:00 

Friday M.S.M. Retreat 

Saturday        M.S.M. Retreat 
KA Riverboat Party 
Baseball  Tournament  —  Panola  Jr.   College,   East 

Texas Baptist — Centenary. 

AWS Forum Set 
Sunday Evening 

The second in a series of Forums 
sponsored by the Associated Womens 
Students will be held Sunday, Octob¬ 
er 4, with Dr. Milton Rosenzweig of 
the psychology department speaking 
on the "Emotional Problems of Col¬ 
lege Girls". 

The meeting, open to all women 
students, will be held in the auditor¬ 
ium of the Science Building at 9 p.m. 

Last nights forum featured Dr. 
Margaret Aiken who spoke on the 
stress of dorm life. The forums are 
under the direction of the Cultural 
committee of the AWS. 

NOTICE 
All pre-med students who plan 

to apply for entrance to medical 
school should see Dr. Mary 
Warters by tomorrow. 

LEONARD'S 
JEWELRY 

320 Ward Building 

Fraternity and Sorority 
Jewelry 

Watch and Jewelry Repair 

OCA-COL»"     AND     "COKE"     ARE      BC0I5TEBE0      TPAOE-MAWK 
IICM  IDENTIFY om.r  THE   rnODUCT OF  THE  COCA-COLA  COMPAH' 

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed. 
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste, 

is always just right, 
never too sweet... refreshes best. 

things go 

better,! 

Coke 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 

COCA-COLA   BOTTLING   CO.   OF   SHREVEPORT,   INC. 

^2H2 
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PRESIDENT WILKES will inaugurate the first President's 
Convocation Thursday at chapel. (Photo by Kohara) 

Academic Procession To Herald 
Official Opening of School Year 

The President's Convocation will be conducted in chapel this 
Thursday, heralding the official opening of Centenary's One- 
hundred and fortieth academic year. 

Members of the senior class, faculty and administration, 
dressed in academic robes, will form the President's Processional 
to be led by two faculty marshalls. 

The   Convocational   program   will     Centenary. 
consist of the processional; the invo¬ 
cation by Dr. Joe J. Mickle, former 
President of Centenary; the anthem 
"All Glory, Praise, and Majesty" by 
the choir; tlie President's address; the 
Alma Mater; and die academic reces¬ 
sional. 

The formal convocations were be¬ 
gun in tlie Fall of 1962, at the sug¬ 
gestion of Dean Bond Fleming, for 
the purpose of officially opening the 
academic year, for inducting the sen¬ 
iors into their final year of college, 
and for re-emphasizing the responsi¬ 
bilities and goals of academic life. 
As the past two convocations have 
featured guest speakers and have 
been known as "Fall Convocations", 
Thursday's chapel wUl begin die tra¬ 
dition of a President's Convocation at 

Combined Worship 
Offered Sundays 

Every Sunday evening in the Smith 
building auditorium, there will be a 
combined program of the First, 
Noel, and Broadmoor Metliodist 
Churches, consisting of speakers, 
slides, and book reviews. The meet¬ 
ings begin witli supper at 5:00, con¬ 
tinue with the program at 5:30, and 
end witli a worship service in the 
small chapel from 6:30 to  6:50. 

So far, tlie programs have included 
a speecli by Dean Bond Fleming on 
"Intelligence and Religion" and a talk 
by Dr. J. W. Nickle accompanied by 
slides on Soutli America. 

The program is designed to give 
the student an opportunity to have 
some type of Sunday evening wor¬ 
ship service by being on campus and 
accessible to all. 

Seniors .should pick up their gowns 
and mortar boards at the SUB on 
Tuesday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. or at 
Mrs. Nichol's office between 8 a.m. 
and 10:30 a.m. Wednesday and should 
convene on the first floor of Mickle 
Hall at 10:30 Thursday morning, 
dressed in the academic apparel. 

Fleming   Requests 
New Abbreviations 

The official initials designating the 
various buildings on campus have 
been released by Dean Bond Fleming. 
To avoid confusion and to ehminate 
unnecessary detail in designating 
meetings and activities, all students, 
faculty and staff are urged to use the 
following initials in all pubhcity: 

Administration  Building AB 

Brown Memorial Chapel CH 

Cafeteria CA 

Hardin Hall HH 

Jackson  Hall JH 

James Memorial Dormitor>' JD 

Marjorie Lyons Playhouse PH 

Moore Student Center SC 

R.   E.   Smith  Religious 
Activities   Bldg. SB 

Rotary   Hall RH 

Mickle Hall of Science MH 

Sexton Hall SH 

Library Building LI 

Hurley   Memorial   Music 
Building MB 

Cline Dormitory for Men CD 

Warehouse WA 
East Colonial EC 

Three Will Attend 
Publications Meet 

Three members of the publications 
staff will represent Centenary this 
week at the Southern University Stu¬ 
dent Government Associations Publi¬ 
cation Workshop to be held at East 
Tennessee State University in John¬ 
son, Tenn. 

Those attending the two-day work¬ 
shop Thursday and Friday will be 
Jack Fiser, director of publicity, Suzy 
Welty, co-editor of the Yoncopin and 
Diana Dry, editor of the Conglom¬ 
erate. 

The three representatives will at¬ 
tend lectures, panel discussions and 
will hear featured speakers in each 
of their three fields. The keynote and 
banquet speakers for the conference 
vWU be Professor Earl Mclntyre from 
the University of South Carolina and 
Bill Baggs, Editor of the Miami News. 
The Chad Mitchell Trio will provide 
entertainment for the two hundred 
delegates and advisors expected for 
the workshop. 

At the conference, Mr. Fiser will 
participate in a panel discussion on 
"Financing and Advertising in Pubb- 
cations" and Diana will be a member 
of the panel discussing "Staff Organi¬ 
zation of the College Newspaper." 

Department to Examine 
Proficiency in English 

The English Proficiency Test will 
be given on Satiirday, October 17, 
from 8 a.m. until 12 noon in room 
114 of Mickle Hall of Science. 

The test, described in the college 
catalog, is a part of the official college 
curriculum and students are required 
to take and pass it in order to grad¬ 
uate from Centenary. 

The following people must take the 
October 17 test: all juniors who did 
not have a "B" average in freshman 
English taken at Centenary or any 
other college and all seniors who did 
not take the test as juniors or who 
did not pass die test when they took 
it. 

Students taking the test will need 
pen, ink, lined notebook paper, and a 
dictionary. 

Questions and additional informa¬ 
tion about the required test should be 
addressed to Dr. Lee Morgan of tlie 
English department, Jackson Hall 21. 

Aetna Life Donates 
Grant To Centenary 

Centenary has received a grant of 
S330 from the Aetna Life Affiliated 
Companies under the companies aid 
to liiglier education plan. 

The Centenary grant was part of 
nearly $60,000 being distributed by 
the companies this month to 314 insti¬ 
tutions throughout the country. 

The grants are the companies' 
matching gifts for contributions made 
by employees and eligible agents and 
their wives and include additional 25 
per cent incentive pa>'ments to Col¬ 
leges and Universities receiving gifts 
from 50 per cent of their alumni. 

Combined company-employee con¬ 
tributions this year totaled .$117,000, 
up $7,000 from last year and more 
than $50,000 over 1961 when the 
program was begun. The combined 
four-year total is nearly $390,000. 

Fifty-Five Nominated 
For Election Tliis Week 

Fifty-five students have been nominated and accepted as candi¬ 
dates for the class officer elections to be held Wednesday in the 
SUB. The candidates, whose pictures and qualifications will be 
posted on election day, are: 
FRESHMAN CLASS SLATE: 

Freshman President: Chris Bam- 
ette. Jay Bradt, Jim Parker. 

Vice-President: Linda Beede, Toni 
Funicella, Lynda Lou Reeves, Mary 
TuUie   WjTick. 

Secretary: Janie Fleming, Marie 
Junkin, Amy Sengle, Susan Wade. 

Treasurer:  Billy Booth, Tom  Mat¬ 
lock, Kay Natis, Sldp Spates. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS SLATE: 

Sophomore President: Leonard 
Critcher, Dick Grishom, Lester Ham¬ 
mond 

Vice-President: Trudy Gulley, Pau¬ 
la Marshall. 

Secretary: Adelle Baillif, Mary 
Lynn Muench, Johnyce Mundo, Saun- 

Canterbury Club Sets 
Fall Worship Schedule 

Episcopal students gathered at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Walter T. Col¬ 
quitt September 27 for their first 
meeting of the school year. After sup¬ 
per was served by Mrs. Colquitt, the 
program for the year was oudined 
by the Rev. David P. Comegys, Jr., 
chaplain of tlie Canterbury Club. 

This year Holy Communion will be 
celebrated each Thursday evening at 
5:15. Regular meetings will be held 
on Sunday evening at 5:30. At tliis 
time Holy Communion and Evening 
Prayer will be said on alternate weeks. 
A formal program of study and recre¬ 
ation will also be conducted on alter¬ 
nate weeks. Supper will be served 
each Sunday evening free of charge. 
All Episcopal students are urged to 
attend and other students are cordially 
invited to come to these programs. 

The Canterbury Club will be open 
Thursday afternoons and all day Sun¬ 
day for student use. Students are 
invited to come to the Canterbury 
Club on Woodlawn to study, dance, 
watch television, play bridge, ping 
pong, or pool. 

Officers for the year are: President, 
Tom Colquitt; Vice-President, Lee 
Kizer; Secretary, Gayle Bangert; 
Chaplain, Rev. David P. Comegys, 
Jr.; As-st. Chaplain, Rev. James Bean; 
Inter-faith council representatives, 
Judy Piatt and Trudy Gulley. 

dra Ruffin. 
Treasurer:  Jim Boyd,  Mike Little, 

Maureen Lou Popejoy. 
JUNIOR CLASS SLATE: 

Junior President: Tom Colquitt, 
Rick Hruska. 

Vice-President: Gayle Bangert, 
Lynn Bonnequ, Jan Brown, Dee Rose. 

Secretary: Mary Jo Holoubek, Vir¬ 
ginia Mayo, Marty Vaughn, Linda 
Whiteside. 

Treasurer:     Rodney    Cage,     John 
Luke,  Charles  Procter. 
SENIOR CLASS SLATE: 

Senior President: Bill Bowker, Jud 
Copeland, Pat Holt, Arthur Simpson. 

Vice-President: Suzaime Hanks, 
Doris Stewart, Suzann Welty. 

Secretary: Mary Ann Honaker, 
Paula Jahnke, Sharon Wilson. 

Treasurer: Gail Gisy, Brian Parsons, 
Buddy Sills. 

Tlie officers who are elected will 
be responsible for organizing and co¬ 
ordinating any projects dieir class 
may undertake during the year, and 
the Presidents of the four classes will 
be official representatives to the Stu¬ 
dent Senate council. 

Results of the elections will be 
announced late Wednesday afternoon 
and run-offs will be held Friday if 
necessary. 

El Paso Artist 
To Exhibit Work 

The first visiting art exhibit of the 
season will open in the foyer of the 
Library Sunday, according to Willard 
Cooper, head of the department of 
art. 

The exhibit, featuring the work of 
El Paso artist Carl Cogar, will include 
etchings, aquatints, woodcuts and 
lithographs. 

Cogar, who has done work in both 
abstract expressionalism and repre- 
.sentationalism, studied in the United 
States, England and Germany before 
returning to El Paso to teach in the 
Art Workshop there. 

Other exhibits bby regional, na¬ 
tional and local artts-ts are scheduled 
for the year. Cooper said, with a 
special Middle East exhibit planned 
for February in cormection with the 
Middle East lecture series. 

MEMBERS of the touring drama (U p.n innni met .\rthur 
Fauquez, author of "Reynard the Fox recently in Montreal. 
Shown left to right are: Mrs. Faquez, Fauquez, and Randolph Tall- 
man, dressed in the head costume. Standing behind Fauquez are 
Hal Proske, Irene Corey and Don Farley. "Reynard" will play in 
South Africa next month. (Photo by Sabena Airlines) 
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Letters to the Editor 
THE CRISIS - STOPPING SHORT 

It's no secret that higher education is in the midst of a crisis 
because of the increasing number of students seeking college edu¬ 
cations. Communication sources have made us aware that enroll- 
mment figures have tripled in the past decade, that a college educa¬ 
tion is no longer assured the would-be-student and that things are 
to get worse in the decade ahead. 

Yet, immportant as this problbemm is to the success of higher 
education, little stress has been mmade of the factor which is 
creating an even greater crisis in higher education-the shortage 
of college professors. 

For example, in 1957 there was only one new professor with a 
Ph.D. for every 83 students entering college. Alarmed administra- 
Ph.D. for every 83 students entering college. Alarmed adminis¬ 
trators increased salaries, poured funds into their institutions and 
stiffened entrance requirements. And yet, in 1963, the ratio was 
one new doctor for every 89 new students, a further deficit of six 
students over the 1957 average. And these figures do not tell the 
whole story, for many of the doctors represented entered business 
and administrative posts. 

The basic reason for this crisis in higher education is that 
somewhere in the college years, students decide against continuing 
their education on the graduate school level. Too often, capable 
students are not encouraged to enter graduate school and enter 
business after earning their Bachelor's degrees. Many are financially 
unable to continue their educations themselves and are not in¬ 
formed on the grants, fellowships and scholarships available for 
graduate study. Still others are discouraged by the amount of time 
required to obtain an advanced degree. And often, students simply 
do not understand the basic facts about graduate schools. 

Now as far as Centenary is concerned, these possibilities 
should not occur. In the first place. Centenary is a liberal arts 
college and the nature of liberal arts presupposes graduate study 
for serious students. In the second place, the academic freedom 
and resources at this college are sufficient to foster a desire for 
learnmg in any student here. And finally, this school is small en¬ 
ough and the administration interested enough,, that no student 
may claim not to have known about graduate study. 

If the problems of higher education are to be solved it will 
be when more students seriously seek the goals of higher education 
Graduate study is one of those goals. The Conglomerate urges 
upperclassmen to attend the graduate school information meeting 
tomorrow (Tuesday) at the break. 

Gaest Editorial. . 

A Much-Used Excuse 
WiUiam Bolitho once said, "The adventurer is within us and 

he contests for our favour with the social man we are obliged to be 
Ihese two sorts of life are incompatibles; one we hanker after 
the other we are obliged to. There is no other conflict so deep and 
bitter as this. One word from this entire quote seems to glare at 
me. The intensity it perpetrates is that of knowing that it is the 
basis of conformity. Conformity. A much-used word. A much-used 
topic. A much-used excuse. 

Hardly a day goes by that some prophet of "Doom & Gloom" 
doesnt issue a warning concerning the gathering clouds on the 
horizon These are clouds, not of the white, fluffy nature but black- 
t^^^r ^ ^^V^^'t' ^f^t^,^intS' and anything else which would 
tend to relegate the individual to a life which is completely void of 
all pnvate initiative. Fifteen centuries ago our prophet would have 
been purged for un-Roman activity. Now, in 1964, this same type 
of person is charged with "selling Americans short" 
■. .1, . f^P l"" ^^'^^ accessible. They are all around us. What is 
it that tells the voung adult that drink and smoke are all right 
especially in moderation? What is it tliat leads us to doubting the 
existance of a God? What is it that tells us that because John Do^ 
«a member of a certam social organization, we must support him? 
What ,s It that makes us keep our eyes closed to this vWy thing 
that IS the reason for all of this? Conformity ^ 
r.( JV ° j*''*^^ ""r"" virilization has a hard, shining surface full 
Lt ■ Z^ ^"P^rfivjal accomplishment. But inside this oi ter 
A 1 'i"''T''^! ^^""f/' disguised as conformity, is doing its work 
And this hard shell will collapse on an empk, center whe^onr 
civilization collides with a challenge it no lon|?r Tas the power to 
meet, because it was indifferent to that challenge too long.'Tdo nS 
believe that we Americans are incapable of mleting the challenge 
of this invisible foe. But I do say in all sincerity and feriousnes that 
we do not have much time left ;>enousness tnat 

this tbitt *'''"' i' u^ ^""'"^^'^ ^' ^"'^ a genie who can alleviate 
h t tl ^ merely by snapping his fingers? No, there is no genie 
but yes, there IS hope - A slender chtnce that enough Ar^eS 

u^LTTnd nr"^j;i,f-^'i^ T% '^' ^'"^ ourselvef in and the" uniize   ana   protect   all   individual   initiative. 
in ^h S.u' '^^.retired in weariness from the greatest throne 

L,s leisure for 0^;''^"^.' °' '''' "°"^^*^^ ^' Yustlte c^upS nis leisure ^or some weeks in  trying to regulate  two  clocks   Tt 

?;Lc?ence of So-^slnd 1 ^ '""'"P*'^ *° ^"^^^ ^« '"^ason and 
make two clocks agreer "" '"'" °"" "°"'''  '^"^ ' -""«^ 

Leonard Critcher 

Student Senate Notes 
The Student Senate meeting was 

held in the Student Senate room Sep¬ 
tember 29, 1964 at 6:00 p.m. The 
meeting was called to order by Presi¬ 
dent, Norman Young. Those present 
were Mai Morgan, Ann Olene Cov¬ 
ington, Lee Kizer, Louise Spry, Sher¬ 
ry Beede, Evaline Markel, Charles 
Proctor, Arthur Simpson, Miss Alex¬ 
ander, Dean Hohman, and Dr. Wayne 
Hanson. Those visiting were: Nancy 
Padgett, Dick Grisham, Jan Brown, 
Lynn Dickason, and Dermis Baugli- 
man. 

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. Lee Kizer, 
treasurer, reported a balance of $8.80 
with a deposit forthcoming. 

The president then called for offi¬ 
cers' reports: 

Mai Morgan, vice-president, pre¬ 
sented the list of class officer nomi¬ 
nees and again stressed the impor¬ 
tance of student participation in this 
election. 

Ann Olene Covington, co-ed vice- 
president, announced that the fresh¬ 
men have begun plans for the Fresh¬ 
man Frolics, although a date for the 
production has not been confirmed. 

Dick Grisham, Forum chairman, 
reported that the committee had re¬ 
ceived good response in answer to 
their letters. 

Jan Brown, chairman of the Stu¬ 
dent Directories committee reported 
that the other members of the com¬ 
mittee are: Toni Funicella, Beverly 
Brooks, Cindy Haug, and Kay Nasits. 
They have considered some changes 
and these will be discussed with the 
printer before the final decisions will 
be made. 

The motion was passed that the 
Senate accept a late petition from a 
candidate for class officer elections. 

Arthur Simpson moved that the 
Senate allow the Circle K hande the 
concessions for the Freshmen-Varsity 
basketball game to enable them to 
raise money to begin the rebuilding 
of the bridge between the Science 
building and the SUB. The motion 
passed unanimously. 

A discussion then followed con¬ 
cerning a "Judicial System" in relation 
to the Centenary campus. 

There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Sherry Beede, Secretary 

LI'L  NAR.Y   SUNSHINE 

"SAY GOODBY TO SUMMER" 

s 
I^AMIPir^ncKIBI^KM 

New Views Given 
On Race To Moon 

It may cost $30 billion dollars to 
"put a man on the moon." It is sober¬ 
ing to think of an alternative set of 
projects that might be financed with 
this sum, says the Saturday Review. 

We could: give a ten-percent raise 
in salary, over a ten-year period, to 
every U. S. teacher (9.8 billion dol¬ 
lars); give ten million dollars each 
to 200 small colleges (two billion 
dollars); finance seven-year fellow¬ 
ships (freshman through Ph. D.) at 
$4000 per person per year for 50,000 
new scientists and engineers (1.4 bil- 
hon dollars); contribute 200 million 
dollars eacli toward the creation of 
ten new medical schools (two billion 
dollars); build and largely endow com¬ 
plete universities for all 59 of the 
nations that have been added to the 
United Nations since its founding 
(13.2 billion dollars); create three 
more permanent Rockefeller Founda¬ 
tions (1.5 billion dollars); and still 
have 100 million dollars left over to 
popularize science. 

Wonder if we really need a  man 
on the moon. 

I was about five years old I guess when I saw him and he 
looked so lonely that I cried. His clothes were all raggedy and his 
pants looked like they might fall down, but it wasn't his clothes, it 
was his face. There was that white paint, you know, up to where 
his wig ended, all fuzzy under his crumpled hat. And then a big 
red mouth, only it went down at the corners. And there were tears 
at the comer of his eyes and down his cheeks. 

He came shuffling out of this big door all by himself only 
nobody noticed him until the big white light was on him. And then, 
he walked along like that, all by himself, crying and holding this 
cabbage in one hand and hitching up his pants with the other, only 
sometimes he'd tip his hat, or blow his nose with the red handker¬ 
chief that stuck out of his pocket. 

The rest of the clowns were in a line. The big one with all the 
red hair was riding in a kiddie car and the little one in a frock 
coat went around with a paddle whacking all the other clowns. 
But Emmet just walked along, like he was thinking about some¬ 
thing sad and couldn't tell anybody. 

He came up in the stands then and talked to a lot of kids and 
when he came to me, he still looked as if he would cry, so I gave 
him some pop corn and he gave me some cabbage. 

I held on to my daddy's hand and squeezed the cabbage tight 
m the other hand and watched him walking along hanging his head, 
and people smiled and laughed and waved at him so I thought 
maybe he'd stop crying. But he didn't. 

And I guess I still can't understand how he looked so sad and 
kept crying when everybody smiled at him and gave him pop com 
And even when my daddy told me Emmet wasn't sad, he was a 
clown, I couldn't understand that. Because all the other clowns 
didnt cry. Just Emmet. And I don't know if I've learned yet 
Some clowns just laugh when you hit them with paddles or pour 
buckets of water on their red hair. But Emmet is the clown who is 
sad no matter what you do. Even if you give him all your popcorn. 

— Diogenes 
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Gents Win, Tie Opener 
In Schedule With ETBC 

Centenary and East Texas Baptist college inaugurated a fall 
baseball program with a doubleheader last Wednesday night with 
the Gents rolling to a 6-0 win in the opener before the two teams 
battled to a 2-2 deadlock in the nightcap. 

The finale featured outstanding 
pitching by Centenary's Kyle Steven¬ 
son and ETBC's Nody Parker. The 
Tigers of East Texas just barely 
snuffed out a great chance for the 
Gentlemen to pull the game out in 
the bottom of the ninth. With one 
out, Frosh Marvin Jordan laced a 
single to center and advanced to third 
on a wild pitch. Parker then walked 
the next two batters intentionally to 
load the bases before David Basinger 
forced a ruimer at home and Buck 
Horn bounced out to end the game. 

In the opener, Basinger got the 
Gents off and nmning in the first 
inning with a two-run single, scoring 
Phil Jennings and Herbie Grubbs both 
of whom had walked. Coach Doug 
Mooty's forces added two more in the 
third and another pair in the sixth. 
Big James Rushworth, an all-stater 
from Fair Park, picked up the win by 
working three scoreless innings. Cliff 
Rawlingson and Buck Horn set the 
Tigers down on no hits in the last 
4 frames. 

The Gents see action again on Sat¬ 
urday, Oct. 10th, in a roimd-robin 
featuring   Panola    Jr.    college,    east 

Symphony Chorale 
luests Members 

Texas Baptist, and Centenary. The 
Gents face Panola in a 9 o'clock strug¬ 
gle, then Panola and East Texas play 
a 1 o'clock affair, and the Gents finish 
up with East Texas at 3. 
FIRST GAME 
East Texas 0 0 0    0 0 0    0-0 
Centenary 2 0 2    0 0 2    x-6 
SECOND GAME 
East Texas   010    100    00 0-2 
Centenary    020    000    00 0-2 

Library Group 
To Hear Wilkes 

President Jack S. Wilkes will speak 
to the Friends of the Centenary Col¬ 
lege Library at their first meeting of 
the school year to be held in the 
faculty study of the Library at 8:00 
P.M. Wednesday, October 7th. Plans 
for library improvement will be the 
theme of tlie evening. 

The Library is organizing an exhibit 
of books published by Centenary fac¬ 
ulty and alumni for the occasion. Dr. 
Virginia Carlton's display of arts and 
crafts items from Ghana, and Wil¬ 
lard Cooper's paintings will also be on 
exhibit. The Friends will welcome in¬ 
terested student and faculty visitors 
to the meeting. 

Reqi 
All students and faculty members 

are invited to join the Symphony 
Chorale on Monday evenings, from 
7:30 to 9:30 P.M. in the Ed. J. Hurley 
Music Building. 

Sponsored by the Shreveport Sym¬ 
phony Society the Chorale will pre¬ 
sent the Gloria by Francis Poulenc 
with the Shreveport Symphony in 
early December. Norman Z. Fisher, 
organ instructor at Centenary is serv¬ 
ing as director with Mrs. Lucille Bond 
and Robert Ehrhardt as rehearsal ac¬ 
companists. 

NOTICE 
Gamma Beta Gamma meeting 

at 7:00, Science 114 Tuesday, Oct. 
6. ALL students invited. There 
will be a business meeting and a 
program. 

SEE   OUR   CHRISTMAS   CARDS 

CRAFTSMAN   PRESS 

111   E.   Kings   Highway 

I    Greek To Me 
Seventeen members of the Beta Iota 

chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha assisted 
in the formal rush program at North¬ 
east State college in Monroe Septem¬ 
ber 18-25. During this rush period, 
the Centenary Zetas rushed at the 
Panhellenic Tea, Open House, Slat 
Paiiy and Preference Party. With the 
completion of formal rush Sept. 25, 
Zeta Tau Alpha pledged 17 girls. 
The formal pledging ceremony was 
Oct.  3. 

With the beginning of this rush 
period Beta Iota chapter colonized the 
Zeta Delta chapter of Zeta Tau 
Alpha. The chapter will be formally 
installed in February of next year. 
At the present time, Jean Traylor, a 
former Beta Iota member, is the only 
active member of the Delta Zeta 
chapter. During this period prior to 
the formal installation, Jean will serve 
as pledge trainer to the colony at 
Northeast. She was given a com¬ 
plete Zeta Tau Alpha scholarship to 
undertake this task. 

Phi Beta, fraternity of drama, 
music, and speech, had its first meet¬ 
ing Tuesday, September 22, in the 
library of James dormitory. Plans for 
the   coming  months   were  discussed. 

Doughnuts will be sold every Tues¬ 
day evening at 9:30; tickets for the 
Shreveport Symphony will be sold by 
Phi Beta members, $3.00 for stu¬ 
dents,  $5.00 for adults. 

The officers of Phi Beta are: Presi¬ 
dent, Rebecca Purcell; Vice-President, 
Eddie Dance; Secretaries, Anne Hoh¬ 
man and Bonnie Brian; Treasurer, 
Marty Buckelew; Historian, Kathy 
Cobert. 

The members are Paula Campbell, 
Pam Dunn, Patty Estes, Kadiy Mittle- 
stadt,  Marialice Perkins. 

Cencoe, an inter-sorority organiza¬ 
tion of Centenary co-eds, which seeks 
to stimulate co-operation within 
Greek letter .societies, meets the sec¬ 
ond Thursday of each month. Each 
national sorority on campus is repre- 
.sented by eight of its members in 
this organization. The first Cencoe 
meeting of die year will be held Oc¬ 
tober 8 at the Alpha Xi Delta lodge 
at 5:30 p.m. 

Cencoe officers are: President, Re- 
gina Levinson; Vice-President, Judy 
Piatt; Secretary, Janet Cox. 

Climaxing the first week of fratern¬ 
ity open rush, the tliree men's Greek 
organizations on campus last week 
pledged a total of eleven students. 

The Kappa Alpha Order pledged 
Rellis Godfrey, Dan La Crone, Wal¬ 
lace Nobles and Freddie Rogers 
Men who now wear the Kappa Sigma 
pledge pin are: Paul Cooke, Elmo 
Cox, Steve Harris, Gene Hay and 
Jimmy   Montgomery. 

Joining   the    Tau   Kappa   Epsilon 
pledge class are Dan Mackaman and 
Tommy Peyton. Fraternity open rush 
«ill continue throughout the semester. 

o        o        o 

There will be a Panhellenic Call 
Meeting   tomorrow   at   the   break. 

AT THE RECENT Circle K reception, Dennis Baughnian, 
President of the service organization, serves punch to the Circle K 
Sweetheart, Linda K;iren Gra\cs. The organization is currently 
making plans for the year. 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 

134   E.   Kings   Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL 

Men^s Intramurals 
Ready For Action 

The first meeting of the intramural council has resulted in the 
approvement of two major changes in the mens' intramural program 
for the coming year: 

Manuscripts Sought 
By Campus Magazine 

Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English 
fraternity, is now accepting manu¬ 
scripts for publication in the campus 
literary magazine. Insights, according 
to Suzy Welty, president of the organ¬ 
ization. 

The magazine, composed of prose, 
poetry, and art work of Centenary 
students will be published once this 
year, in the early Spring. Previously, 
the publication has appeared semi¬ 
annually, Suzy stated, but the fratern¬ 
ity decided that an annual publication 
would be more effective. 

Students should begin submitting 
manuscripts and art work now, she 
stressed, as time is required for proof¬ 
reading, suggestions for corrections, 
and discussion of revision in many 
instances. Often, work published in 
Insights is entered in literary contests 
and is submitted for publication in 
college anthologies and other maga¬ 
zines. 

Persons interested in submitting 
manuscripts or art work should see 
Corliss Parker or Becky Hampton, co- 
editors of the 1965 Insights, or contact 
Dr. E. M. Clark, faculty advisor of 
Sigma Tau Delta. 

representing   any 
be   a member   of 

1. Participants 
organization must 
that   organization. 

2. Each organization shall be rep¬ 
resented on the council by one and 
only one voting representative. 

3. All independent teams will be 
collectively represented by a single 
representative. The latter change will 
result in a modified method of tally¬ 
ing total points for the sweepstakes 
trophy. 

The formation of a strong and ex¬ 
perienced independent football team, 
known by their own design as The 
Mules, has resulted from the former 
ruling and should prove a worthy foe 
for each team they face. 

Kappa Alpha will sport a strong 
first team. The Travellers, and a 
very elusive second team. The Grey 
Ghosts. 

Returning this year to represent 
TKE will be an experienced team 
strengthened by the addition of some 
fine new  pass  receivers. 

Three teams will vie for the crown 
for Kappa Sigma: Kappa Sigma I, 
Cossa's Robbers, and The Blackhawks. 
Experience, strength, and speed 
should give diese teams good depth. 

Marked interest and a keen sense 
of rivalry already surround the pre¬ 
season practices held by most teams 
on  field   One. 

'NARY  A  THING 
October    4    AWS Forum - 9:00 p.m. - MH 114 

Sigma Tau Delta 
Alumni Tea for Facult>' - .3-5 — Sub 

October   5    Men's  Intramural  Council   — 6:00 
WRA - 5:30 

October    6    Maroon Jackets - 10:40 - James Library 
Math Club - 10:40 
WRA Games - 5:45 
Alumni Meeting - 6:30 - Sub 

October    7    Circle  K  -   6:00 
Friends of the Library — 8:00 p.m. 
WRA Games - 5:45 
Class Elections 

October    8    Alpha  Epsilon Delta 
Cencoe - 5:30 - Alpha Xi Delta Lodge 
MSM - 6:00 - Smith Bldg. 
BSU - 6:00 

October    9    Class Elections 
BSU State Convention — Monroe 

October 10    B.S.U. State Convention - Monroe 
Baseball Tournament 
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MEMBERS of the faculty committee on graduate study discuss entrance requirements with pros¬ 
pective applicants. Seated left to right are Dr. T. T. Beck, Anne Morcom, Richard Cristofoletti and 
Mrs. James Shea. Members not pictured are Dr. E. M. Clark, chairman, Dr. Stanton Taylor and Dr. 
Frank Touchstone. 

To Find Information On Graduate School 
By Corliss Parker 

-For a start, one should try the faculty, the hbrary, and Centenary's Graduate Fellowship's com¬ 
mittee. Too many students are unaware of the challenge and excitement of graduate study. Some 
wonder whether they are capable of doing acceptable graduate work, but give the idea of going to 
graduate school very little thought or investigation. Then again, other students think that they would 
like to attend some graduate school, but are confused about how and where they should apply. 

All  of  these  shidents  can  discuss     of its faculty, student body, location,      uate Fellowships committee will have 
questions  about graduate shidy  and     and reputation, although one should      a meeting in Science 114 during the 

be careful in assessing these qualities personal academic interests with mem¬ 
bers of the Graduate Fellowships com¬ 
mittee and the general faculty. Fur¬ 
thermore, one can read informative, 
pertinent literature in the library and 
in Dr. Clark's office, so tiiat there is 
little excuse for anyone to know 
nothing about what a graduate school 
is and what it can do for him. 

In the library, for example, there 
are several copies of a Guide to Grad¬ 
uate Study, by Frederic Ness. To 
qualify for graduate work, according 
to Dr. Ness, a student should have 
a "B" or better average in his under¬ 
graduate work, two years of at least 
one foreign language, and necessary 
undergraduate courses in a major 
field. Requirements vary, however, in 
different departments and in differ¬ 
ent schools. In graduate work a stu¬ 
dent should be prepared to do exten¬ 
sive independent research, since he 
will usually have fewer classes, fewer 
tests, and more individual responsi¬ 
bilities than he has had in his under¬ 
graduate work. One of the best ways 
to prepare for advanced study is to 
maintain high grades all four years. 
Counselors weigh a student's potent¬ 
ialities in large measure by his trans¬ 
cript, and they consider not only 
grades obtained in a major, but the 
entire record. Again, the importance 
of grades varies in different schools 
.ind widi different counselors. 

Mr. Ness writes that a graduate 
school should be selected on the basis 

caret 
Primarily, one should know what par¬ 
ticular study habits and needs he has. 
A third point Dr. Ness makes con¬ 
cerns fellow.ships. Surprisingly en^ 
ough, a substantial number of fellow¬ 
ships, privately and federally sponsor¬ 
ed, are wasted each year, because of 
an insufficient number of applicants. 
Last year Centenary had three Wood- 
row Wilson scholars, one Fulbright, 
and several National Science Co-op. 
fellows, besides other recipients of 
privately sponsored fellowships. Cer¬ 
tainly opportunities are available and 
many students have responded to 
them in the past. 

By giving direct personal guidance 
to individual students. Dr. Clark's 
committee supplements the basic in¬ 
formation provided by Dr. Ness. Pro¬ 
fessors at Centenary are in close con¬ 
tact witli recent advances in dieir par¬ 
ticular academic fields and should be 
aware of significant areas of interest 
to graduate students. In biology, for 
example, entomology and marine bi¬ 
ology are particularly productive 
fields and are begging for qualified 
researchers. And the acute shortage of 
qualified college professors in Ameri¬ 
can universities in devastating to the 
existence of a live, academic world. 
Too frequently students are unaware 
of the challenges open to them, and 
tlie faculty and library can open many 
doors to students willing to enter. 

Tomorrow, October 6,    the Grad- 

10:40 break. All students interested in 
graduate work and fellowships are 
invited. 

Freshmen Fixing 
For Fall Follies 

Freshman Follies was the topic of 
discussion at the freshman meeting 
held Tuesday in the auditorium of the 
R. E. Smith building. 

Mrs. Nichols, student activities 
counselor, stressed the great import¬ 
ance of a good presentation, and the 
students responded enthusiastically. 
The themes were narrowed down to 
"Around the World" and "Fresh off 
Broadway." 

Over three-fourth of the class has 
already joined in the preparations, 
and names are .still coming in. All 
others interested should contact Mrs. 
Nichols in the Student Center. 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone  423-0613 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917  Centenary  Boulevard 

FOUR  EXPERIENCED  BARBERS  IN  ALL 
VARIETIES  OF  CREWCUTS  AND  HAIRCUTS 

Dry Printing 
Company 

FOR  ALL  YOUR 
PRINTING  NEEDS 

3025   Highland 

Phone  865-6528 

^^€Ui&^ 7<> 2e (^wc^ . . . 
By FRANCES VICTORY 

Being engrossed in our individual spheres of campus activity, 
we sometimes fail to express our appreciation to those people re¬ 
sponsible for the efficiency of the college. These modest individ¬ 
uals, each doing the best he can with his skill, are seldom recog¬ 
nized, but I have selected at random a list of "unsung heroes" to 
whom this article is dedicated. 

To the industrious gardener who 
mows the small section of grass under 
the Biology Lab windows. Funny 
thing how that grass always needs 
cutting from 2:00-3:00. 

To the eager bookstore worker 
who gave me a 3% discount on all 
my textbooks. Although he was not a 
bookstore worker at all and although 
the textbooks were outdated, his 
thoughtfulness is appreciated. 

To the hbrary assistant who told 
me, as I was checking out books on 
Wednesday, that all books are due 
on Thursday. She, trying to be help¬ 
ful to a novice, was the one that told 
me that the "Fire Exit" sign indicated 
the door leading to the second floor 
of the library. She also helped me es¬ 
cape wlien die fire alarm went off. 

To the "Phantom of Jackson Hall" 
who so conveniently steals all the 
chalk thus relieving students of doing 
lessons on the board. 

To the ingenious maintenance 
worker who painted the parking lines 
on the Administration Building lot. 
Although the lines  are too small for 

any known car, we appreciate his 
long-range thinking for the cars of 
the future. 

To the window-cleaner who shined 
the right upper pane of the Geology 
lab so brightly. He neglected to polish 
the other panes; nevertheless, we are 
grateful to him for lighting iV of the 
room. 

To the careful worker who al¬ 
ways places two songbooks to every 
row of 25 people in Chapel. He must 
be a strong advocate of the intention 
of Chapel — to bring closer student 
companionship. I venture to say that 
nothing promotes more harmony than 
twelve students bound together in 
song. 

To the employee of the Dept. of 
Water & Sewerage who turned on 
the water in the impressive fountain 
on the lawn. Many men students will 
remember him on these cold moonlit 
nights. 

To the generous upperclassman 
who assisted me in selecting instruct¬ 
ors. If and when I become a sopho¬ 
more, it won't be his fault. 

MURRELL'S GRILL 
175  E.  Kings Highway 

SEE   Y'ALL  AT   AAURRELL'S   GRILL 

Singing goes better refreshed. 

And Coca-Cola — with that special zing 

but never too sweet — 

refreshes best. 

things go 

better,! 

Coke 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

COCA-COLA   BOTTLING   CO.   OF   SHREVEPORT,   INC. 
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Fund-Raising Campaign 
To Enter Final Stages 

Centenary's statewide "campaign for excellence" goes into its 
final phase on October 18, when a full-scale, conference-wide 
solicitation begins. 

The campaign, which has a de¬ 
clared goal of two and a half million 
dollars, expects to receive one and 
a half million from the civic portion 
of the drive, begun last Spring, which 
includes individuals and businesses in 
the Shreveport area. Indications are 
that the goal will be met, according 
to F. H. Delaney, director of the 
Centenary   Development   program. 

Officials are now looking for an ad¬ 
ditional $1,125,000 in a campaign con¬ 
ducted throughout the Louisiana An¬ 
nual Conference of the Methodist 
church. 

Advance gifts and kick-off meetings 
have already been held in each of 
eight districts of the conference. The 
general conference-wide solicitation 
in all local Methodist churches, which 
represents the last phase of the drive, 
will be held Sunday, October 18. 

One million dollars of the area con¬ 
ference donation is expected to go to 
Centenary; $125,000 will go to the 
Wesley Foundations of the Louisiana 
State University system. 

Enrollment Climbs, 
Men Still Majority 

Centenary's enrollment has reach¬ 
ed a high mark for recent years, 
showing an increase of ten per cent 
over-all, according to Mrs. Nelle 
Brown, registrar. 

The freshman class, with 351 stu¬ 
dents, shows the greatest jump in 
enrollment, climbing eighteen percent 
this fall. 

Total enrollment stands at 1734 
now, including part-time students, 
who number 849. 885 are regularly 
enrolled  a.s full-time students. 

Men students are still in the ma¬ 
jority, with 997 of the total. 

The number of .students in the 
dormitories is also at a high, with 243 
girls and 170 men living on campus. 

Perkins Recognized 
By National Society 

Marialice Perkins, senior organ ma¬ 
jor studying under the direction of 
Mr. William Teague, has received the 
highest honor in leadership of Phi 
Beta, national music honorary. 

The award, which was made by the 
president of the national council of 

Phi Beta, Kather- 
ine D. Wilford, is 
given to one who 
has demonstrated 
superior scholar¬ 
ship, leadership, 
character, and 
fraternity service. 

Perkins The leadership 
pin is the gold insignia of Phi Beta 
placed on the baton, symbol of the 
musical  aspect  of the  fraternity. 

Last .spring, Marialice received an 
award for her outstanding leadership 
in the Centenary chapter of Phi Beta. 
Under her direction, there have been 
improvements in chapter organization! 
and participation in national chapter 
activities. Marialice has compiled a 
supplementary guide for presidents 
which is to be issued in the future 
to all collegiate chapters in the Unit¬ 
ed States. At the present time, she 
is the official organist for the King's 
Highway Christian church. 

Vanderbilt Official 
To Meet Students 

The Dean of the Vanderbilt School 
of Law, John S. Beasley, will be on 
campus Tuesday, December 8. He 
would like to meet and talk to any 
students interested in the Vanderbilt 
program. Students should indicate to 
Dr. Leroy Vogel, department of his¬ 
tory and government, their interest 
in scheduling a meeting time. 

College Receives 
Company Grant 

Centenary has received a special 
grant of $5,000 from Eastman Kodak 
under the company's aid-to-education 
program for 1964. 

The college is one of ten to receive 
.special $5,000 grants from the com¬ 
pany this year. These unrestricted 
grants are made in recognition of the 
role of liberal arts colleges in the 
American system of higher education. 

"The small, independent college has 
played a major role in America's 
progress since the very beginnings of 
the nation," Kodak president William 
S. Vaughn noted in a statement. 

"Today, the small college faces an 
unprecedented challenge. Its role in 
the vital supply of increasing num¬ 
bers of well-educated young people 
has never before been so great. 

"We are pleased that the company, 
through this grant, is able to recognize 
the contributions of Centenary and 
support the important work that lies 
ahead." 

Eastman Kodak Company's 1964 
educational aid program includes di¬ 
rect grants, research grants, special 
grants, and a number of other contri¬ 
butions  totaling  about   $1.5   million. 

The program is designed to help 
schools meet their rising costs and to 
encourage and support excellence. It 
acknowledges, also, the importance of 
college and university graduates to the 
progress of American industry. 

During the past five years Kodak's 
contributions in support of higher 
education have totaled more than $5 
million. 

All students of history, govern¬ 
ment and economics are asked to 
attend a brief meeting tomorrow 
at 3 p.m. in the Student Senate 
to discuss interest in bringing to 
Centenary a chapter of Phi Alpha 
Theta honor history society. 

According to Dr. Leroy Vogel, 
the organization is a worthwhile 
and beneficial one, of interest to 
many students. Student coopera¬ 
tion in attending at least this or¬ 
ganizational meeting will be ap¬ 
preciated. 

Basil Rathbone, noted actor, will appear in Chapel Thursday in 
a dramatic presentation of poetry and prose, ranging from Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle to Shakespeare. He is the first to appear in 
this year's Lyceum series. —(Photo by William Morris Agency) 

Rathbone Brings One-Man Show 
To Campus For First Lyceum 

Basil Rathbone will bring his unique one-man presentation, 
"In and Out of Character" to the college Thursday, as the first 
Lyceum offering of the year. A dramatic presentation of the works 
of famous English-speaking poets, novelists and playwrights, the 
program features selections from Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Edgar 
Alien Poe, A. E. Housman, Dylan Thomas, Robert Browning, Shel¬ 
ley, Shakespeare and others. 

At a banquet held in Monroe in connection with Centenar>''s "Campaign for Excellence" are, left 
to right. Dr. Jack S. Wilkes, Bishop Aubrey S. Walton, resident Bishop of the Louisiana area, (behind 
flowers). Rev. George Harbuck, pastor of the First Methodist Church, Mrs. Harbuck, Carol Wood, 
and Dr. B. C. Taylor, vice-president of Centenary-. - (Photo by Richard Green, Monroe News Star- 
Morning World) 

Yoncopin To Sponsor 
Campus-Wide Contest 

The Miss Centenary Pageant, spon¬ 
sored annually by the YONCOPIN, 
will be held November 7, at 7:30 P.M. 
in the Marjorie Lyons Playhouse. 
Competition will be held in both 
evening and casual dress as well as 
in various talents of the candidates. 
Entries have been mailed to all 
campus organizations, which may 
sponsor one candidate each. 

Miss Centenary will represent the 
college and student body at various 
functions to which the college is in¬ 
vited. 

Advance tickets will be on sale, 
and the event will be open to the 
public. It is hoped that the event 
will be strongly .supported by the stu¬ 
dent body, according to Jimmy 
Mounger,   Yoncopin  editor. 

Representative to Visit, 
Review Federal Careers 

A representative of the Federal 
Career Service will visit Centenary 
tomorrow for interviews with inter¬ 
ested students. 

The representative is prepared to 
.inswer questions and advise students 
on career opportunities in the Fed¬ 
eral Service, according to Louis S. 
Lyon, regional director for the Dallas 
region of the U.S. Civil Service Com¬ 
mission. Mr. Lyon said that the Fed- 
oral government, the nation's largest 
employer, affords opportunities for 
graduates of any discipline. 

Pointing out the variety of Federal 
agencies and the wide span of pro¬ 
fessional oc-cupations, he emphasized 
such benefits as promotions on merit 
liberal annual and sick leave provis¬ 
ions, health benefits, and other pro- 
\isions. Appointments are made with¬ 
out regard to race, reUgion, sex, creed, 
national origin, or political affiliation. 

The program begins with Mr. Rath- 
bone's reminiscences of his many- 
faceted career in the theater. He pro¬ 
ceeds from stage recollections to a 
poetry session, and closes with scenes 
from Shakespeare. 

Mr. Rathbone has been one of 
Broadway and Hollywood's busiest 
performers since he first came to the 
United States in 1921. "In and Out of 
Character" tour comes directly on the 
heels of a triumphant trans-continental 
trek in "J.B." 

Of the current program, critic Ern¬ 
est Sublett said, "The stage was alive 
with color and beauty. . .an unfor¬ 
gettable evening of theater!" 

E.\plaining his dramatic approach 
to poetry, Mr. Rathbone says that "Al¬ 
though the poet uses words, he is 
in many ways a composer, in that 
his words are more closely related to 
music than to any other form of liter¬ 
ature. With poetry, the essential sense 
is the ear. In poetry, sound is the vital 
element. It is not meant for reading, 
but is designed for a spoken, dramatic 
presentation. That is what we are 
trying to do in 'In and Out of 
Character' " 

Wilkes To Speak 
To Methodists 

Dr. Jack Wilkes, will speak to the 
Methodist Student Movement on Oc¬ 
tober 15. The topic of his discussion 
will be "The Student and World 
Prospective." Supper will be served 
and the international students on 
campus will be special guests of 
MSM. 

On Oct. 22 the program will be a 
discussion of the issues in the coming 
presidential election. Representatives 
of both the Republican and Demo¬ 
cratic parties in the area will discuss 
the issues. Following their discussion, 
students will have an opportunity to 
ask the discussion leaders questions 
about the campaign of the candidates 
and the i.s.sues of the election. 

Si 
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The First Hurrah 
It's not often an editorialist gets to 

cheer. 
The pile of sundry gripes on the 

desk goes from the in to the out 
basket and nobody's the better for 
their having been thought of, ex¬ 
pressed, or read. Who knows? It may 
even be that way with most editorials 
that   are   written. 

This   one's  different. 
Right before the Conglomerate 

went to press, it was learned that 
final approval had been given to the 
speech series sponsored by the 
Forums Committee of the Student 
Senate. The Forums Committee is a 
new organization, formed to combat 
what it calls "the lack of academic at¬ 
mosphere on campus." Headed by 
Dick Grisham, the committee came 
up with a plan for a series of talks 
by leading public figures throughout 
the year. Numerous invitations were 
sent out, and the response was sur¬ 
prisingly impressive. 

Plans as they stand now call for 
the series to begin the end of this 
month or in early November. The 
sessions, which wdll be held on Tues¬ 
day or Wednesday nights in the 
chapel or Mickle Hall lecture room, 
will be open mosdy to students, facul¬ 
ty and their families. 

Though plans are still tentative, and 
the final guest list has not been 
drawn up, invitations were sent to 
such notables as Senators Yarbrough, 
Ellender, Long, Mansfield, Dirksen, 
Margaret Chase Smith, Tower, Keat¬ 
ing and Fulbright. Several governors 
were asked, among them Governor 
George Wallace, Governor Ross Bar- 
nett. Governor John Connally, Gov¬ 
ernor Orval Faubus, and Governor 
McKeithen. The Ambassador from 
Great Britain, the Ambassador from 
Ghana, the Ambassador from France 
and the South African Consul General 
were also on the list, as were writers 
Irving Wallace, Herman Wouk, Irv¬ 
ing Stone, Leon Uris, AUen Drury, 
James Michener and John Howard 
Griffin. Local leaders Charlton Lyons 

and  Clyde Fant were also asked to 
speak. 

The guests are asked to speak on 
any topic pertinent to affairs of cur¬ 
rent interest. The Committee also 
requested, for those for whom a per¬ 
sonal appearance was not possible, 
that an article be sent on some topic 
of interest to students. 

It is our feeling that such a series 
can be of great worth to the student 
body here and now. If the goal of the 
liberal arts education is truly the 
"broader understanding" we've heard 
so much about this is a good place to 
start. The field can be unlimited; ex¬ 
perts from the political scene could 
speak in the same series with artists 
and poets. The perspective and im- 
derstanding gained from an enlight¬ 
ened overview could be a very effec¬ 
tive supplement to our separate read¬ 
ing and fact-gathering. 

We believe that this is a highly 
promising step in the right direction 
on the part of the administration and 
the students, represented by the com¬ 
mittee. Similar programs have been 
tried at Princeton and Yale in recent 
years with great student and public 
response. This desire to go outside 
the campus boundaries, to vwden 
Centenary's scope as an academic in¬ 
stitution, and thereby to widen the 
scope of its students, is admirable. 

It is our personal hope that this 
Ls only a begirming for the college. 
It seems realistic to hope that if this 
year's offering is met with interest on 
the part of students and faculty, the 
program could be organized regularly 
each year to deal with a separate 
area of inquiry under some general 
heading. It then could be made a 
regular self-supporting campus organ¬ 
ization. 

For this first step we are grateful 
to Dr. Wilkes for his support, and 
to Mr. Grisham and his committee 
for their imagination. 

We hope it's only the first of many 
such things to cheer about. 

-K. B. F. 

Letters to the Editor 
The Conglomerate welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must 

be typed, double spaced, signed and must not EXCEED three 
hundred words in length. The editor reserves the right to withhold 
any letters on topics unfit for publication in this newspaper. All 
letters and all news items must be in the Conglomerate mail box 
by Tuesday mornings at 8:00. 

"Mommy,  why  are  the  other   kid's  'fraid  t'play   with  me?" 

— Copy of original by Haynic in Louisville Courier-Journal 

"YEAH!   YEAH!   YEAH!" 

— Copy of original by Holland in the Chicago Tribune 

Student Senate 
Holds Session 

The Student Senate meeting was 
held in the Student Senate room 
October 6, 1964 at 6:00 p.m. The 
meeting was called to order by Pres¬ 
ident, Norman Young. Those present 
were Mai Morgan, Ann Olene Coving¬ 
ton, Lee Kizer, Louise Spry, Evaline 
Markel, Sherry Beede, Arthur Simp¬ 
son, Miss Alexander, and Dr. Wayne 
Hanson. 

The minutes were read and an ad¬ 
dition was made stating that the Sen¬ 
ate had approved the purchasing of 
more letters for the Senate bulletin 
boards. 

Mai Morgan, vice-president, report¬ 
ed that ballots for class officer elec¬ 
tions had been completed. 

Ann Olene Covington, co-ed vice- 
president, armounced that the date for 
the "Freshman Frolics" would be De¬ 
cember 5, in the Marjorie Lyons 
Playhouse. 

Norman Young announced that the 
plans for the Forums committee had 
been approved by the administration. 

It was suggested that the Campus 
Entertainment Committee be respon¬ 
sible for establishing a regular "Pro¬ 
gram of campus activities" for the 
school year. 

The Senate moved that the refer¬ 
endum concerning Cheerleader Elec¬ 
tions would be voted on Oct. 9, 1964. 
The final decision will be announced 
as soon as possible. 

Lynne Dickason, chairman of the 
Fiscal Committee, described to the 
Senate a possible fiscal project for 
the coming year. 

Arthur Simpson moved that the 
Senate vice-president include in the 
list of qualified student voters, the 
names of all graduating seniors. (This 
is an enforcement of Article III of 
the Student Senate Constitution). 
The Senate approved the motion un¬ 
animously. 

The Senate voted to reimburse Mrs. 
Nichols for supplies borrowed from 
her. 

There was discussion concerning 
the institution of "Faculty-Adminis¬ 
tration-Student Coffees" for the sole 
purpose of promoting better campus 
understanding. Ann Olene Covington 
is responsible for the planning of such 
programs. 

There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Sherry Beede, SecretTr> 

Letters - 

Students Protest Mob 
Action During Hazing 

October 1, 1964 
To the editor: 

Tonight I have seen a very disappointing display of invasion 
of privacy, of what approaches sheer vandalism. It is not enough 
that freshman students be requested to run en masse up and dowTi 
the halls of the dormitory, but some upperclassmen feel it is their 
duty or right to attempt to break into      pened.   It  seems,   in   a  college  with 
freshmen's closed rooms, to coerce 
freshmen into patricipating in hazing, 
even to remove drawers from cabin¬ 
ets, to tear bedding and mattresses 
from beds, and to strew personal be¬ 
longings about the rooms. The upper¬ 
classmen may attempt to justify their 
actions by saying that "hazing has 
always been done. They did it to us. 
It's only harmless fun. The freshmen 
enjoy it. It's a way of showing accept¬ 
ance." However, they are so short¬ 
sighted that they fail to reahze that 
there is a fine line between their 
"harmless fun" and mob rules. They 
cannot see that in the excitement they 
lose individual control, and mob senti¬ 
ment takes over and controls the 
group. A few leaders emerge, and the 
rest follow without thought. The re¬ 
sult is a loss of respect for individual¬ 
ity and the individual, for private 
rights and personal wishes, even for 
mere respect of property. An evening 
intended to be nothing but fun turn¬ 
ed into one charged with harsh words, 
misunderstanding and bitterness. No¬ 
body wanted it that way — it just hap- 

what are claimed to be high stand¬ 
ards of personal character, that the 
older students could just stop and 
consider before they barge into such 
a situation. Maybe next year  

Becky Hampton 
Corliss Parker 
Cathy Henderson 
Carolyn  Garison 
Leona S. Lucius 
Kathy Colvert. 

Department to Examine 
Proficiency in English 

The English Proficiency Test will 
be given on Saturday, October 17, 
from 8 a.m. until 12 noon in room 
114 of Mickle Hall of Science. 

The test, described in the college 
catalog, is a part of the official college 
curriculum and students are required 
to take and pass it in order to grad¬ 
uate   from   Centenary. 

Questions and additional informa¬ 
tion about the required test should 
be addressed to Dr. Lee Morgan. 
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Centenary Band To Begin 
Series Of Fall Concerts 

The Centenary College Band will hold its first concert of the 
1964-65 season tomorrow night at 7:30 in the Hargrove Memorial 
Band Shell. The band, directed by Mr. Causey and composed of 
forty students, will present a varied program similar to the summer 
open-air performances, which proved to be popular. 

The program tomorrow will feature        
the entire flute section, playing David      Q /^     II \ A /' II 
Rose's "Holiday for Flutes," which is      ba TTy    LOl \QQQ    VVl I I 
one of his most recent compositions.      ^-N . D        +        D   ' 
Students    probably    best    remember     L7IV6    rOSTy    rflZB 
Mr. Rose for his "Hobday for Strings." _ _, ,, , . ..     .„,.-, 

Barry College or Miarm, Florida, is 
The current  series,   which is free offering an award for poetry, made 

to the public,  will continue with   a possible  by  the   gift  of  Mr.  Jordan 
second   concert  to  be  presented  on Davidson of Miami Beach. 
Tuesday, October 27.   In the event of The contest,  open  to college stu- 
rain, the programs will be cancelled. dents    in   the    southeastern    United 

States, has a first prize of $50, and 
Program: a second prize of $25. 
,,     ,, „,, No   poems    published   outside   of 
His Honor  Fillmore ,,.    .. i-_ui    mcc- campus publications are eugible. MSS 
Light Cavalry Overture    Suppe     should be identified. The entry must 

Holiday for Flutes _... Rose      ^^ accompanied by a sealed envelope 
Featiiring the entire flute section containing    author's   name,   address, 

and first line of the poem. Prehminary 
Two Chorale Preludes _.. Latham      judging wUl be done  by the   Barry 

Highlights   from   "Kiss   Me college poetry committee; final judg- 
Kate"    Porter     ing will be  done  by  a  well-known 

Wonderland by Night Arr. Reed     Po^t  xet to be announced. 
Closing date is November 1, 1964. 

Hobday for Winds   Osser     Manuscripts  should be  addressed  to 

Symphonic Suite   Williams     '^^ Jordan Davidson Poetry Contest, 
Barry   College,   Miami   61,   Florida. 

Vincent Youmans Fantasy     Youmamis      Q^^   ^^^^  f^^^   ^^^^   contestant  is 

Colossus  of  Columbia allowed.   Poems   should   not   exceed 
March  Alexander     thirty lines. 
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The flute section of the Centenary College Band is, seated 
left to right, Jackie Caldwell, Julie Schmidt, and Mary Sorrows. 
Standing are Cormie Grambling, Helen Kremer, Evaline Markle 
and Mary English. This section will be a special feature tomorrow 
at the first open-air concert.   (Photo by Bill Causey, Jr.) 

'NARY  A THING 
Oct.  12 — Men's   Intramural   Council   —   6:00   p.m. 

W R A Council - 5:30 p.m. 
Oct. 13 - Alpha Xi Brownie ParU  - 10:30 

Panhellenic - 10:30 
SLTA - S 114 - 10:30 
WRA Games - 5:45 
Phi Beta - 6:00 - James 
Student Senate - 6:00 
Band Concert — 7:.30 — Ampitheatre 

Oct. 14 - Circle K - 6:15 p.m. 
Phi Sigma Iota 
WRA Games - 5:45 

Oct. 15 - A W S - 5:30 
BSU- 6:00 
MSM - 6:00 
Zeta  Founder's  Day 
Basil Rathbone - Chapel - 10:30 

Oct. 16 - Chi Omega Havrido - 6:00 
AWS Powder Puff Football Game - 2:00 
Phi Beta Infomial Rush Part>' - 4:30-6:30 

Oct.  17 - Alpha Xi Havride 
English Proficiency Test - S114 - 8-12 A.M. 

Oct. IS — Progressive Dinner — Panhellenic 
Alumni Tea for President and New Facult\' — Sub — 

3:.30-5:30 
M.S.M.  Religions Service - 5:00 - Smith Bldg. 

I    Greek To Me 
Dixie Queen, a party boat, was 

nearly lost in an extraordinary marine 
catastrophe on October 3, 1964. 

The time was ten o'clock P.M.; the 
place, in a channel of Caddo Lake, 
and the occasion, the Kappa Alpha 
Riverboat party. What happened? 
Too much hquid (water) ran upon the 
lower deck. Of course, there was a 
primary reason for this. A shifty 
crowd, a tipsy situation, thus, a rock¬ 
ing boat. 

The crowd was hushed, the chap- 
erones taken by .surprise, and Good 
Rockin' Luke and his Casanovas (the 
band) were frightened beyond belief. 
What to do? Get off the boat, that's 
what to do. And everyone did, hys¬ 
terically. Remarks such as, "thank 
goodness no one drowned", and "poor 
Dixie Queen", were overheard by 
this witness. But everyone returned 
home safely, and the evening ended 
with a whimper, not a bang. 

Tomorrow, October 13, at 10:30 
a.m., faculty and administration of 
Centenary College are cordially in¬ 
vited to attend a BrowTiie Party at 
the Alpha Xi Delta Fraternity lodge 
on  Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Brownie Party is an annual 
occasion honoring the new Alpha Xi 
pledge class. It gives the girls and 
the college staff an opportunity to 
become better acquainted in an in¬ 
formal atmosphere. 

Members of Beta Gamma Chapter 
of Alpha Zi Delta have completed 
plans for their annual October hay- 
ride. 

On October 17, the "Fuzzies" and 
their guests will be treated to an 
old-fa,shioned hayride, bonfire, and 
weiner roast by Mrs. J. D. Caruthers, 
Sr. of Liberia Plantation in Bossier 
City. Mrs. Caruthers is a member of 
the Shreveport Alumni Chapter of 
Alpha Xi Delta. 

Everyone will meet at the Alpha 
Xi lodge at 6:15 p.m. and depart in 
a caravan to the plantation. Upon 
arrival the group will board hay wag¬ 
ons for what is hoped will be a har¬ 
vest-moon ride. The evening will be 
-oncludcd with food and songs around 
the   bonfire. 

Alpha Xi Delta Sorority plans a 
local pliilanthropy program for the 
coming year affiliated with the Na¬ 
tional Philanthropy program on the 
Prevention  of Juvenile  Delinquency. 

Monday niglit a program was pre¬ 
sented by Joy Anderson, Philanthropy 
Chairman, on the National and local 
level of the philanthropy program. On 
the National level a $1,500 scholar.ship 
grant is presented to one person who 
lias done outstanding work in die 
prevention of juvenile delinquency. 
Also, Alpha Xi Delta helps sponsor 
the Howell House, a settlement house, 
in the center of Chicago. 

This year Beta Gamma Chapter 
plans to participate in the philan¬ 
thropy program by helping a group 
of under-priviledged children in the 
Shreveport area. 

LEONARD'S 
JEWELRY 

320 Ward Building 

Fraternity and Sorority 
Jewelry 

Watch and Jewelry Repair 

First Intramural Games 
Lead Off Fall Season 

The opening games of the men's intramural football season, 
on Thursday, October 1, saw the clash of TKE versus the Mules 
on Field No. 2, and Kappa Sigma versus Cossa's Robbers on 
Field No. 1. 

The Mules moved to a rousing de¬ 
feat of TKE with strong running and 
passing attacks led by Jeff Victory 
and Butch Fazakerly. Leading a hard- 
charging Muley line was Frank LoUar; 
combined efforts of this line and a 
tough pass defense limited TKE to 
one touchdown, scored on a pass to 
Buddy  Sills.   Final  score   was   26-7. 

First Loss Mars 
Gents' New Slate 

The Centenary baseball team post¬ 
ed its third win of the fall season 
against its first loss this past weekend. 
In a twinbill with East Texas Baptist 
College and Panola Junior College, 
Centenary won the opener against 
ETBC, 6-2, and dropped the after¬ 
noon contest to Panola,  1-0. 

In the opener Centenary pitcher 
Kyle Stephenson went all the way for 
the win, giving up the only runs in 
the third inning. This was Kyle's first 
start for Centenary after being in¬ 
eligible for the past two seasons. 

In the second game Panola pitcher 
Bill Stanford stymied Centenary bat¬ 
ting with one hit pitching. The lone 
run in the game came in the fourth 
inning after two Centenary errors and 
a wild pitch. Cliff Rawlinson and 
Buck Horn were the pitchers for 
Centenary against Panola. 

FIRST GAME 
ETBC    002 000 0-2 9 0 
Centenary   400 Oil x-6 8 2 

SECOND  GAME 
Panola   000 100 0-1 4  1 
Centenary    000 000 0-0 1 3 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY  BARBECUE 

101   Kings  Highway 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For   the  bett   barbecue  in   Townl 

Kappa Sigma moved to an early 
lead over Cossa's Robbers on a long 
pass from quarterback Gene Hay to 
end Gail Gisy soon after the opening 
kickoff. A .short lack following this 
early score gave the Robbers good 
field position deep in Kappa Sig ter¬ 
ritory. A keen pass defense almost 
immediately intercepted a Robber 
pass, however, and Kappa Sigma soon 
moved to another score. The Robbers 
received the second-half kickoff and 
moved to score on a run by Tommy 
Oliphant. Good blocking and the pass- 
grabbing abilities of Jimmy Warren 

combined to set up the Robbers' sin¬ 

gle score. Hay again connected with 

a long pass to end Leonard Critcher 

late in die game to cinch the Kappa 

Sigma victory. The game ended witli 

the score reading 20-7, and a mass 

surged towards the cafeteria. 

The addition of another independ¬ 

ent team, called Windy's Boys, should 

add even more interest to this year's 

season, and a full schedule of games 

for the following weeks wiU give 

everyone a chance to witness the 

power  and   prowess  of these  teams. 

SEE   OUR   CHRISTMAS   CARDS 

CRAFTSMAN   PRESS 

111   E.   Kings   Highway 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone  423-0613 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 
134   E.   Kings   Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

LEWIS   PHARMACY 

Telephone   868-0569 

102 E. Kings Hwy. 

SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917 Centenary Boulevard 

FOUR  EXPERIENCED BARBERS   IN  ALL 
VARIETIES  OF  CREWCUTS  AND  HAIRCUTS 
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Among Centenary students and faculty who perform in the Shreveport Symphony Orchestra are, 
left back row, Ami Egilsson, Conrad Soderstrom, Roberta Calloway, and Mr. Rule Beasley, head of 
the music department; left front, Connie Grambling and Helen Kremer.    (Photo by Gutteridge) 

STUDENTS. FACULTY PERFORM WITH SYMPHONY 

The Shreveport Symphony Orches¬ 
tra will open its 1964-65 season on 
October 20 and 21 with an all- 
orchestra concert. Under the leader¬ 
ship of director John Shenaut and 
concert master Isadore Strausser, the 
organization will present Brahms' 
First Symphony, Prokofiev's Romeo 
and Juliet, a piano concerto by Bloch, 
and a selection from Schumann. Cent¬ 
enary students should take interest, 
for several members of the student 
body and faculty participate in the 
productions. Mr. Shenaut is an in¬ 
structor of violin, and of orchestra at 
the College, as well as being the di¬ 
rector of the Symphony. He holds de¬ 
grees from the American Conserva¬ 
tory of Music and the University of 
Michigan. Mr. Strausser, the concert 
master, teaches chamber music and 
strings. He is a world-famous violinist 
who toured in concert team with his 
late wife, a pianist. He comes to 
Shreveport after retirement from the 
New York Philharmonic, where he 
worked under Bernstein, Toscanini, 
and other great conductors. 

Other faculty members and stu¬ 
dents fill positions in string, reed, 
woodwind, percussion, and brass sec¬ 
tions of the orchestra. Walter Caugh- 
ey, instructor of string bass and cello, 
and orchestra director at Byrd High 
Scliool, plays the string bass, as does 
Amie Egillsson, one of Centenary's 
foreign students. Amie is here on a 
Symphony Scholarship; he comes orig¬ 

inally from Iceland, but he has studied 

extensively in Europe, most recently 

in Germany. His wife and young son 

are still overseas and plan to join 

Amie here in December. On the cello 

lire  Monas  Harlan   and  Robert  Ear- 

By BECKY HAMPTON 

hart. Mr. Harlan teaches voice at the 
College. He completed his studies at 
Westminster College, Southern Calif., 
and the JuiUiard School of Music, and 
has been a vocal soloist in several 
cities. Robert is a sophomore student 
from Shreveport who transferred here 
after a year at Oberlin College. He is 
assistant organist at First Presbyterian 
Church and studies organ with Mr. 
William Teague. Kathryn James, a 
freshman from Shreveport, performs 
on the viola, and Mr. Strausser plays 
the violin. Vincent Ognibene, a junior 
from New York City, also plays the 
viohn; he has played with the Hous¬ 
ton Symphony. Miss Frances Mary 
Perkins, a teacher of piano, theory, 
and music history, plays the violin. 
She received degrees from Centenary 
and   the   Chicago   Musical   College. 

Mr. Rule Beasley, Head of the 
Centenary School of Music, plays the 
bassoon. Mr. Beasley studied at SMU, 
the University of Illinois, and Juilliard, 
He is talented enough to play many 
instruments, and he composes, primar¬ 
ily atonal and twelve-tone music. Con¬ 
rad Soderstrom, who plays the oboe, 
is a freshman here. 

Two flutists from Centenary are 
Helen Kremer and Connie Grambling. 
Helen, an instrumental major who 
played in the summer band, is a sen¬ 
ior from Shreveport. Connie is from 
Minden, where her father is band di¬ 
rector; she as performed with the 
New Orleans Symphony. 

At the drums are Kenneth Whitlow 
and Philip Jones. Kenneth, a junior 
percussion major from Shreveport, is 
a veteran with the Symphony. Philip, 
also from Shreveport, is a senior madi 
major. 

Steven Murray, Douglas Neal, and 

Robert Noonan all play the French 
horn. Steven is a freshman student. 
Douglas is a sophomore from Shreve¬ 
port; he is married and has one child. 
Mr. Noonan, a recent Centenary grad¬ 
uate, is band director at Jesuit High 
School and leads several elementary 
school bands. He came originally from 
Baton Rouge, and he majored in 
music education here. He has also 
studied at the New England Conserva¬ 
tory. 

The schedule for the 1964-65 sea¬ 
son is printed below. Student tickets 
may be obtained from Symphony 
members and patrons for $3.00 (about 
28c per concert). Centenary students 
are urged to attend. 

October 20 and 21 - All-Orchestra 
Concert 

November 10 and 11 — Concert, 
Charles Treger, Guest Violinist 

December 1 and 2 — Concert, Jer¬ 
ome Lowenthal, Guest Pianist 

December 15 and 16 — All-Orches¬ 
tra  Concert 

January 8 and 10 — Opera Faust — 
Repertory Opera Company and 
Shreveport Symphony Orchestra 

January 25 and 27 - Ballet 
February 8 and 10 — Opera Barber 

of Seville — Repertory Opera Com¬ 
pany and Shreveport Symphony Or¬ 
chestra 

February 22 and 24 — Opera Boris 
Godounow — Repertory Opera Com¬ 
pany and Shreveport Symphony Or¬ 
chestra 

March 16 and 17 - Concert, Phil- 
lipe Entremont, Guest Pianist 

March 28 — Guest Conductor Leo 
Kucinski 

April 13 and 14 — Concert — Verdi 
Requiem 

Harvard Studies Educational 
Benefits of College Exams 

Faculty members of Harvard University are being urged by one 
of their assistant professors, Leon Bramson, to consider whether 
definite educational benefits can be derived from present university 
examination systems. In "Examining in Harvard College," a collec¬ 
tion of twelve essays edited by Dr. Bramson, authors express diver¬ 
gent views on the educational value of such testing techniques as 
check-off, machine-graded quizzes, individual research projects, 
and oral examinations. The Committee on Educational Policy of 
Harvard's Faculty of Arts and Sciences has circulated the book to 
stimulate faculty discussion. 

chologists and educators? This is the 
message I fear the wide-scale use 
of such tests will communicate." 

Dr. McClelland seems to question 
the philosophy of an exclusively or 
even predominately objective testing 
system. In his opinion, objective ex¬ 
aminations test specific types and de¬ 
grees of thinking, but fail to test or 
evaluate othersi, including creative 
thinking, which involves what are 
commonly called imagination and 
originality. 

Dean K. Whida, Director of Har¬ 
vard's Office of Tests and Assistant 
Director of Admissions, defends the 
multiple-choice test, which is an ob¬ 
jective examination. Whida defines 
limitations which he believes are in¬ 
herent in the multiple-choice and then 
asserts that the test can measure cer¬ 
tain things which are significant en¬ 
ough to be evaluated and tested. 

"A criticism frequendy leveled at 
the multiple-choice test is that it 
hampers the creative student. In my 
judgment, to expect true 'creativity' 
on any examination of any form is 
ridiculous, for who can be creative 
on demand? Possibly a novel response 
can be organized, but most of the 
time it is given within a framework 
that could be pre-defined. In our 
own college setting, do we expect 
students to sit down to three-hour 
final examinations in four different 
courses during a two week period 
and be creative?" 

Dean Whitla wants to use multiple- 
choice tests to indicate "specific 
knowledge of subject matter". Some 
of the advantages which he finds in 
the tests include the ease, speed and 
economy of scoring, and grading re¬ 
liability, in that the multiple-choice 
test eliminates the grading discrepan¬ 
cies that result when different values 
are given to items by different grad¬ 
ers. 

Dr. McClelland and Dean Whitla 
do not offer definitely opposing views 
on this subject; rather their argu¬ 
ments present two related aspects of 
a complex problem and introduce ap¬ 
parent contradictions which are ex¬ 
amined further in "Examining in 
Harvard College." 

For Your Cleaning  Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113  East  Kings  Highway Phone 868-8580 

CONTRIBUTE TO THE CIRCLE K BRIDGE FUND NOW 

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 
Invites YOU! 

PROGRESSIVE DINNER 

October 18 - 6:00 - 7:00 P.M. 

Salad: Alph. 1 Xi Delta 

Spaghetti: Chi Omega 

Dcs.scrt: Zeta Tau Alpha 

Purely objective tests are a contro¬ 
versial topic in these faculty discus¬ 
sions. For many years the validity 
of subjective and objective tests has 
been discussed and investigated ex¬ 
tensively internationally. And at Har¬ 
vard, according to the International 
Press, the "objective" check-one kind 
of question is used, with essay ques¬ 
tions, on many tests, although a few 
professors would favor simple multi¬ 
ple-answer examinations. 

David G. McClelland, Harvard Pro¬ 
fessor of Psychology, warns against 
overestimation and misapplication of 
objective tests. "Don't expect psychol¬ 
ogists to be philosophers of educa¬ 
tion," McClelland says. "They have 
developed a technical answer to a 
technical question. They have de¬ 
veloped a good gimmick. It works. 
But what if we should become so 
entranced with its efficiency that we 
use it to develop a nation of puzzle- 
solvers? Is the life of the mind made 
up of series of 'yes-no' answers to a 
series of half-truths presented for 
judgment by someone else? Does it 
consist in learning how to break codes 
made up by ever more ingenious psy- 

Baptist Students 
Attend Session 

Baptist students from colleges 
throughout the state convened in 
Monroe at College Place Baptist 
Church October 9-11 for the State 
Baptist Student Convention. Gene 
Kirkpatrick, Louisiana Baptist Stu¬ 
dent Union president from Louisiana 
Tech presided over the conclave as 
the students sought to learn more 
about "When Students Worship God." 

The initial address on Friday night 
was made by the Rev. Chester Cad- 
wallader. Missionary to Guatemala 
from New Orleans. The topic of his 
address was "I Will Pass This Way 
Only Once." 

Dr. G. Earl Guin, President of 
Louisiana College in Pineville, ad¬ 
dressed the convention Saturday on 
"Worshipping in Spirit." Later in the 
morning, seminars were conducted on 
"What the Bible Teaches About 
Heaven." Dr. Ramsey Pollard of Bel- 
levue Baptist Church in Memphis, 
Tennessee also spoke to the gathering 
Saturday. The topic of his speech was 
"The Freedom of Truth." Additional 
addresses were made by the Rev. Bo 
Baker, an evangelist from Dallas, and 
die Rev. Louis Cobb, <ui associate on 
the Foreign Missions Board from 
Richmond, Virginia. 

Jim Burson, president of the Cent¬ 
enary BSU lead the conclave in a 
prayer Saturday morning. Bob Chil¬ 
dress, Student Director from Shreve¬ 
port, accompanied the group to Mon¬ 
roe. 

Regular meetings of the BSU are 
held each Thursday evening from 
6:00 until 6:50 at the Baptist Shi- 
dent Union on Woodlawn. Officers 
for tlie year are: Jim Burson, presi¬ 
dent; Robert Rockefeller, publicity 
chairman; and Dale Hoskins, devo¬ 
tional chairman. 

Jongleurs Prepare For 
Royal Gambit Opening 

Royal Gambit is in preparation! 
Rehearsals are under way and the 
play will soon be ready. Costumes 
which have been ordered from New 
York City, are expected next week, 
the set is nearly complete, and the 
music has been selected and taped. 
The fact that the show will be per¬ 
formed widi no props whatsoever 
gives die players a very good chance 
to perfect  their pantomine  qualities. 

The stage crew includes Dorodiy 
Bradley, stage manager, Johnny 
Brownlee, head of lights, and Jim 
Ince, head of die sound crew. Marsha 
Harper is house manager, Carolyn 
Garrison is in charge of box office, 
and Paula Stahls is the costume mis¬ 
tress. 
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Elected Class Officers 
Begin Duties This Week 

By Mike Thurber 
On Tuesday, October 7, the Student Body voted on the 1964-65 

class officers. Ilim-offs were held on Friday, October 9. 
The Student Senate reports that several infractions of election 

rules were brought to its attention; however, it was decided that 
no action would be taken against violators. Nevertheless, the Stu¬ 
dent Senate would like to caution all sponsoring organizations to 
adhere closely to the rules in future elections. 

The following persons have been       
elected: 

Senior class: President, Bill Bowk¬ 
er; Vice-President, Suzarm Welty; 
Secretary, Sharon Wilson; Treasurer, 
Gail Gisy. 

Junior class: President, Rick Hrus¬ 
ka; Vice-President, Dee Rose; Secre¬ 
tary, Marty Vaughn; Treasurer, John 
Luke. 

Sophomore class: President, Leon¬ 
ard Critcher; Vice-President, Trudy 
Gully; Secretary, Adell Bailiff; Treas¬ 
urer, Lou Popejoy. 

Freshman class: President, Jay 
Brodt; Vice-President, Mary Tullie 
Wyrick; Secretary, Marie Junkin; 
Treasurer, Billy Booth. 

It was noted that many urgent 
phone calls were made to Dallas 
where several of the new officers 
were spending a quiet, relaxing week¬ 
end. 

Kangaroo Court 
All students are reminded that 

the annual Kangaroo Court will 
be held tomorrow at 5 p.m. on 
the athletic field. The court, un¬ 
der the direction of the Student 
Senate Freshman Week Commit¬ 
tee, will be responsible for trying 
and 'punishing" freshmen accused 
of various offenses and violations. 
As the event will be the last of¬ 
ficial freshman activity before the 
Tug-of-War next week, upperclass¬ 
men are urged to attend to witness 
the executions. 

A picnic supper will be served 
following the event. 

Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Invites New Members 

The local chapter of Alpha Epsilon 
Delta, national honorary pre-medical 
fraternity, wiU present its annual 
Open Meeting, Thursday, October 22, 
1964 at 7:00 p.m. in room 114 of the 
Mickle Science Hall. 

AED wishes to extend an invitation 
to all students interested in medicine, 
dentistry and other allied fields. 

Two Shreveport medical men. Dr. 
W. T. Colquitt and Dr. Charies Black 
will speak to the group on "The Im¬ 
portance of Pre-professional Training 
in the fields of Medicine and Dent¬ 
istry." 

Dr. Black, a prominent local sur¬ 
geon, received his pre-medical train¬ 
ing at L.S.U. and his M.D. degree 
from L.S.U. School of Medicine in 
New Orleans. He is a past president of 
the Shreveport Medical Association. 

A well-known dentist. Dr. Colquitt, 
is a Centenary alumnae and earned 
his D.D.S. at Emory University in 
Atlanta, Georgia. He is presently a 
member of the Board of Trustees of 

the Dental School at Emory. 

Refreshments will be served follow¬ 

ing the meeting and the students will 

have an opportunity to talk to the 

guest speakers. 

The officers of the local chapter of 

AED are: Herb Jennings, president; 

Denny Ellis, vice-president; Patricia 

Roach, secretary; Pat Soils, treasurer. 

M^U \ 

NEWLY-ELECTED class presidents Jay Brodt, Leonard 
Critcher, Bill Bowker and Rick Hruska begin their duties as mem¬ 
bers of the Student Senate this ^^ eek. 

Services Held For 
Mrs. Alice Alben 
Fimeral services for Mrs. Alice Al¬ 

ben, Librarian Emerita, were held 
last Monday. 

Mrs. Alben, who served in the 
Centenary Library for almost twenty- 
five years, retired last May following 
twenty-five years of service to the 
Centenary Library, service which 
manifested itself in the cataloguing 
system, in the development of the 
Science Library, and in the planning 
and construction of the new library 
building. 

She was Science Librarian from 
1940-1959, Acting Head Librarian 
from 1959-1961, Head Librarian from 
1961-1963 ano Librarian Emeritus 
from 1963 until her death last week. 

Because Mrs. Alben had requested 
that friends donate books to the li¬ 
brary instead of sending flowers to 
the funeral, the library is accepting 
gifts for individual books in memory 
of Mrs. Alben in addition to gifts to 
the Alice S. Alben Memorial Fund, to 
be used in purchasing a new edition 
of the Encyclopedia of Chemical 
Technology, which she had hoped to 
obtain for the library. 

Students Return 
From Ocean Trip 

Thirteen students and four faculty 
members returned last night from a 
four day Marine Biology Field Study 
trip in Ocean Springs, Miss. 

The trip, an annual event spon¬ 
sored by the biology department, is 
designed to stimulate interest in biol¬ 
ogy, to aid students in professional 
orientation, and to acquaint them with 
the necessity for trained personnel in 
the field of marine science. 

While at the Gulf Coast Labora¬ 
tory, the group collected and studied 
marine specimens by trawl and beach 
patrol and by spending one day 
aboard a research vessel which took 
the group to an island beach off the 
Mississippi   coast 

Those attending the four-day fossil 
festival were faculty members Charles 
Harrington, Dr. and Mrs. R. K. 
Speairs, Dr. O. P. Wilkins and stu¬ 
dents Marsha Bennett, John Cowen, 
Beth Gibbs, Connie Heath, Lynda 
Humphries, Mai Johnson, Sally Keller, 
Virginia Mayo, Chris Myles, Jim 
Nance, James O'Rear and Judd 
Pollard. 

Yoncopin Gives 
Pageant Details 

The Yoncopin is conducting on No¬ 
vember 6 and 7 the armual Miss 
Centenary Beauty Pageant. 

Each organization is allowed to 
sponsor five girls. Each contestant 
mast have a 2.0 overall average. Only 
girls who have attended Centenary for 
tvvo semesters previous to this contest 
wiW be ehgible for the title of Miss 
Centenary. There is no attendance 
requirement for the court of six. The 
pageant will be limited to approxi¬ 
mately 20 and if necessary a pre¬ 
liminary judging will be held a week 
before November 6. Questions .should 
be addressed to Yoncopin  editors. 

MEMBERS OF the 'Royal Gambit' cast, Karen Alexander as 
Katarina and Patrick Curlin as Henry VII, rehearse a scene for 
the play which opens Thursday. 

Initial Playhouse Production 
To Premier Thursday Evening 

ROYAL GAMBIT, the first playhouse presentation of this 
academic year, will begin its six-day run Thursday evening at 
8:15 at the Marjorie Lyons Playhouse. The play will be presented 
Thursday through Saturday of this week and Thursday through 
Saturday of next week, making the official production dates Oc¬ 
tober 22-24 and October 29-31. 

The significance of the play, ac¬ 
cording to Richard Higgins, director, 
is not that it is an historically accurate 
portrayal of the We and reign of 
Henry VII, but that, in portraying 
Henry's life and actions, the play ex¬ 
amines the directions Man has taken 
since that time. In portraying Henry 
as one type of modem man, the play 
is thus able to plea for a re-evalua¬ 
tion of the modem age and its direc¬ 
tions. 

According to Mr. Higgins, the ac¬ 
tion, which covers fifteen to seventeen 
years of Henry's reign wiU be blended 
with minimum breaks in the segments 
of time to produce the action achieved 
in cinematography. Sets will remain, 
in the playhouse tradition, in the unit 
style, allowing a minimum of set 
changes. 

The play will introduce a new area 
of theatrical management for the 
Jongleurs, however, as costumes for 
the play have been rented from a 
New York costume house instead of 
being made by the playhouse group 
as has been done in past years. 

Tickets for the production are 
available at the playhouse box office 
at the special student rates of $1.00. 
The box office is open daily from 
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

Bishop Kennedy Named 
1964 Willson Lecturer 

Bishop Gerald Kennedy, well- 
known author and lecturer, wiU be 
the Willson Lecturer this year, ac¬ 
cording to Dr. B. C. Taylor, vice- 
president of the college. 

A bishop of the Methodist Church 
in Los Angeles, Kennedy has written 
many books and has traveled exter^ 
sively. His works include I Believe, 
His Word Through Preaching, and 
For Preachers and Other Sinners. 

Bishop Kennedy has served as lect¬ 
urer and minister in San Jose and 
Palo Alto, at Stanford University, 
Nebraska Wesleyan College and at 
St. Paul's Methodust Church in Lin¬ 
coln Nebraska. 

He holds degrees from the College 
of the Pacific, the Pacific School of 
Rehgion and Hartford Theological 
Seminary. 

As Willson Lecturer, Kennedy will 
dehver a series of three related lect¬ 
ures in March and will hold discus¬ 
sions and individual counseling with 
students at that time. 

The Willson Lectures are held each 
year as a result of a fund established 
for the college by Dr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Willson, a prominent West Texas 
family. The WiUsons have made lect¬ 
ure series possible in over 75 colleges 
and universities throughout the 
nation. 

Book of Job Is Hailed 
By British Newspapers 

The Book of Job and Reynard has 
turned toward the Union of South 
Africa, for a three month's engage¬ 
ment. The company was preceeded 
by internationally distributed photos 
of the Wiley one—Randolph Tallman, 
costumed and made-up, greeting Ar¬ 
thur Fauquez, his creator, at the Brus¬ 
sels International Airport. 

The Baptist Times, a British paper, 
heralded the play as a "unique ex¬ 
perience ... in our age of miraculous 
scientific answers. . . about human 
questions, which to ask  is worship. ' 

Fund  Established 
For  Bible  Awards 

Centenary has received $1,500 from 
the Thomas A. Pitt Memorial Scholar¬ 
ship Fund in order to estabUsh a 
Memorial award in Bible. 

Dr. J. Henry Bowden, director of 
the Area Council of the Methodist 
Church, presented a check for this 
amount to President Jack Wilkes. The 
fund is in honor of the late Mr. Pitt, 
who was a prominent Methodist: lay¬ 
man of the Shreveport area. The $50 
award will be presented annually at 
the regular spring award convocation. 

All full-time Centenary students 
taking courses in Bible are eligible, 
although the recipient must have had 
two semesters of Bible during the year 
in which he is elected to receive the 
award. The religion department will 
select recipients. 

■^"■' 
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A Straw In The JVind    Student Senate Notes 
To increase interest in the current Presidential campaigns and 

to determine tlie trend of thinking among Centenary students and 
faculty, tlie Conglomerate will sponsor a straw vote Presidential 
election on October 27, one week from tomorrow. 

Results of the election will be posted in the SUB the same after¬ 
noon, with a complete analysis of how the votes were cast in the 
Conglomerate on November 2. 

We are running a summary cartoon of the candidates' positions 
on major issues this week and will feature guest editorials by 
representatives of the campus political parties in next week's issue, 
in an attempt to synthesize the campaign issues and aid students 
in their  decision. 

Because the entire campus will be allowed to vote in the elec¬ 
tion, we request that each student, regardless of his class or age, 
make his decision only after considering the issues himself and 
suggest that students take advantage of the voting aid material in 
the Hbrary, of the resources available through the two campus 
political organizations, and of the MSM program on the election 
this Thursday at 6 p.m. 

The Conglomerate will not endorse a candidate because, hav¬ 
ing no editorial board and no single publisher, we do not feel 
that we have the power to do so. We feel that this paper may 
more effectively and correctly serve the student body by present¬ 
ing both sides of the issue, thereby encouraging thought and in¬ 
dividual analysis, than by endorsing a candidate when such an en¬ 
dorsement might easily be interpreted as an official staff position 
rather than as the views of one student. 

However, to present endorsements for both candidates, in 
next week's election issue, we will run letters from students and 
faculty members who desire to endorse a candidate and who give 
their reasons for doing so. All such letters should be addressed to 
the Conglomerate and in the campus mail by midnight tonight. 

"Pensai che I'universo sentisse  amor." 

—Dante, Inferno, Canto X 

"Let's face it. You just ain't cool. I mean I know you're tryin 
arid all but I mean this Diogenes stuff is hurtin'. See, in a newspaper 
like this you gotta be cool and say cool things, you know, be tough; 
people gotta respect you and all cause you're cool and then they'll 
listen to what you got to say. . ." 

. . . ."Yeah. I understand. Take your feet off my desk." 
Our education from the start has taught us a certain range of 

emotions, what to feel and what not to feel, and how to feel the 
feelings we allow ourselves to feel. All the rest is just non-exist¬ 
ent. . .This feelmg only what you allow yourselves to feel at last 
kills al   capacity for feehng, and in the higher emotional range 
you feel nothing at all. This has come to pass in our present centu^ 
The higher emotions are strictly dead. They have to be faked 
And by the higher emotions we mean love in all its manifestations- 
we mean love, joy, delight, hope, true indignant anger, passionate 
sense of justice and injusHce, truth and untruth, honour and dis¬ 
honour, and real belief in anything; for belief is a profound emotion 
that has the mmds connivance.  All these things today are more or 
ess dead. We have in their place the loud and sentimental counter¬ 

feit of all such emotion. . .We have all been taught to mistrust every¬ 
body emotionally,  parents   downwards,  or upwards.   Don't trust 
aiiybody with your real emotions: if you've got any: that is the 
slogan of today Trust them with your money even, but never with 
vour feelings. They are bound to trample on them. . . I believe there 
has never been an age of greater mistrust between persons than ours 
today: under a superficial but quite genuine social trust. Very few 
of my fnends would pick my pocket, or let me sit on a chair where 
I might hurt myself  But practically all my friends would turn my 
real emotions to ridicule. They can't help it; it's the spirit of the 
day. So there goes love, and there goes friendship: for each implies 
a fundamental emotional sympathy. ""piies 

(D.  H. Lawrence) 

vv.   '^ "?"/ti<^de of Prufrocks. So 'cool' and so mistrustful. When I 
Z\J t^^ }^^t^ f ^ ^^'''^ (The eyes that fix you in a foi^u 
lated phrase) I thought as a child (So how should I presume?Ut"s 

!n?,tl i •* ^."y^^lli^g but what it is and how it stinks and how 
you feel about it. If only it is the right word. 

But what does it mean: what would it mean if we forgot the 
.^1 words because we never used them? And swept the filth of 
A    ™'"""'-, hearts. Until it seems like everybody in Ae world 

looks hke they re at one of those cocktail parties in the ma JIz[ne 

rvefu^pentJoise T t^"^'^' "^T^ T^^' '"^^ P'^^- - "F'^b 
3v went n R ft LH^^^Jl^^^^ happened and nobody ever 
if tbLr 1'?"' *^>' '^'^ because there had to be an ad and 
If there was an ad their name had to be there 

whaU'mint,-aTaST' '' ""'•" ^^''* '' ""'' '' '' ^"' ^^^^ '^ -* 
— Diogenes 

The Student Senate meeting was 
held in the Student Senate room Oc¬ 
tober 13, 1964 at 6:00 p.m. The meet¬ 
ing was called to order by Norman 
Young, President. Those present were 
Mai Morgan, Ann Olene Covington, 
Lee Kizer, Louise Spry, Evaline Mar¬ 
kel, Sherry Beede, Arthur Simpson, 
Miss Alexander, Dr. Wayne Hanson, 
and Dean Hohmann. The Senate also 
welcomed at this meeting the newly- 
elected class presidents; Bill Bowker, 
Rick Hruska, Leonard Critcher, and 
Jay Brodt. Those visiting were Tom 
Colquitt, Lynn Dickason, and Chris 
Randall. 

The minutes were read and ap¬ 
proved. Lee Kizer, treasurer, report¬ 
ed a balance $998.08. 

Mai Morgan, vice-president, asked 
for discussion concerning election pro¬ 
cedures applying to the polls proced¬ 
ure and specifically to the procedure 
for the reporting of rules' violations. 
Suggestions were made pertinent to 
the improvement of the "Elections 
Day" organization. The Senate was 
reminded that the respoiLsibility for 
elections is not only the vice-presi¬ 
dent's, but also the entire Senate's. 
To alleviate some of the problems en¬ 
countered in the past election, Mai 
reminded the Senate that during an 
election only those who are voting 
and the registrars are to be allowed 
on the election stage. This would re¬ 
lieve crowding and inhibit temptations 
of violations. The presence of Election 
Marshalls was also suggested to pro¬ 
hibit violations. 

It was then moved that the Senate 
have a regular meeting at 2:00 p.m. 
on the Wednesday and Friday of 
each election. This meeting would 
provide a clearing house for all vio¬ 
lations of elections' rules, if any. If 
further decisions needed to be made 
concerning the validity of an election, 
they could be made at this time, be¬ 
fore the counting of the ballots. The 
motion was passed. 

Mai Morgan also announced that 
Cheerleader Tryouts would be No¬ 
vember 3, with the elections the fol¬ 
lowing day, November 4. In accord¬ 
ance with the results of the referen¬ 
dum vote, it was moved that the 
Election of Cheerleaders include the 
election of six (6) Varsity cheerleaders 
by the upperclassmen, and the elec¬ 
tion of four (4) Freshmen cheerlead¬ 
ers, by vote of the freshmen. The 
names of candidates are due in the 
Dean of Students' Office not later 
than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, October 23. 
Pictures of the candidates will be due 
no later than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, 
October 30. 

Ann Olene Covington, co-ed vice- 
president reported that she had dis¬ 
cussed the possibility of the Faculty- 
Administration-Student Coffees witli 
Dr. Wilkes and that he is much in 
favor of such a program. 

Tom Colquitt, Chairman of the 
Campus Entertainment Committee 
had met and are making plans for a 
program of various campus activities, 
such as monthly movies, in co-opera¬ 
tion with the ODK. 

Louise Spry, publicity chairman, 
announced that posters concerning 
"Complaint Boxes" had been dis¬ 
tributed. 

Charles Proctor, co-ordinator for 
the Forums Committee, announced 
that the Forums Committee is in the 
process of setting up dates and times 
for the upcoming speakers. 

It was announced that Kangaroo 
Court will be Tuesday, October 20 on 
the athletic field. A picnic supper will 
be  served. 

There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjourned. 

Resiiectfully submitted, 
Sherry Beede, Secretary 

CANDIDATES AND THE KEYTSSUES 

^ Positions Taken By Democratic And Republican Nominees 
For President And Vice President 

Voted Against Original Bill, But For Senate-Housa Conferenca Report 

-  Copy of original in the  Memphis  Commercial Appeal 

Letters to the Editor 
The Conglomerate welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must 

be typed, double spaced, signed and must not EXCEED three 
hundred words in length. The editor reserves the right to withhold 
any letters on topics unfit for publicafion in this newspaper All 
letters and all news items must be in the Conglomerate mail box 
by Tuesday mornings at 8:00. 
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H. & C. Enterprises, dealers in Fine Similitudes, after Uvo 
weeks of trying to search out the best in people, gave up and came 
to some conclusions. Aside from tlie fact that we two are the only 
sane people left, everything is "fine." But in our invesfigating we 
made the following notes which may be of interest to you: 
(1)   A   group   of  economic   advisers     couple  of   days   at  Arnold  Palmer's 
announces that people who owe mon¬ 
ey are likely to be people who buy 
things. Another point of economic 
interest would be whether econom¬ 
ists get paid for figuring out tough 
problems like that. 

(2) The war on poverty is stalled 
because Congress has not appropri¬ 
ated money for it. Whatever you 
may hear about them, our congress¬ 
men  are   truly   peace-loving  people. 

(3) Inside stuff: Congress has 
worked out a secret compromise on 
Medicare. At age sixty-five the gov¬ 
ernment gives you three Bufferin and 
a bottle of Geritol. 

(4) Warren Spahn, asked if the 
Milwaukee Braves will move to At¬ 
lanta, "I'd be the last to know. I'm 
the guy who bought the diner next 
door to the park in Boston just be¬ 
fore we moved to Milwaukee." 

(5) Tony Lema,  after spending a 

house, "I got lost in the vault." 

(6) Bobby Kennedy will be hard 
to replace as attorney general. Where 
do you go to find a good lawyer 
who is rich, young, handsome, and 
never tried a case? 

(7) Sign in Philadelphia: "Park 
here for the New York World's Fair." 

(8) Are you being supressed by 
the avid followers of Plato? Are you 
one of the subjugated majority? Pro¬ 
letariate: "Don't be brainwashed! 
Unite!" 

(9) Senator Goldwater names his 
campaign plane Yai Bi Ken. That's 
Navaho, the senator's favorite lang¬ 
uage. He says he never has been mis¬ 
quoted in it. 

(10) Labor Markets, Unions, and 
Govemment Policies—and the Dow 
Jones Industrial shut down until after 
Dallas is repaired. 

Long-Awaited Season 
Begins With Practice 

By Buck Horn 
Well, it's almost that time of the year. The roundballs are 

beginning to bounce again, and the Centenary Gentlemen will 
soon embark on one of the toughest basketball schedules in this 
part of the country. October 15th means basketball at Centenary, 
and this might be the year followers of the Gents have been waiting 
for. 

Twelve players are presendy going 
through the paces in Haynes Gym un¬ 
der the guidance of Coach Orvis Sig- 
ler, preparing themselves for the com¬ 
ing season. At the head of the list 
stands the name of young Tom Ker- 
win, our All-America honorable men¬ 
tion in 1964, who can easily be class¬ 
ed as one of the most outstanding cag- 
ers in the country. However, Kerwin 
is not alone—the name of Barrie Hay- 
nie, a 6'6" for\vard from Ringgold, ap¬ 
pears; Jerry Butcher, the lone senior 
on the squad; Larry Shoemaker, one 
of the toughest 6'5" rebounders 
around; Harold Smith, at 6'9" the tall¬ 
est Gent; Charles Mims, a steady 
ball handler from Lake Charles; Ralph 
Schwegman, who makes "husdd" his 
middle name; and Doimie Henry, a 
fellow that keeps fighting back de¬ 
spite two bad legs. 

Five newcomers will be wearing 
the  varsity  flannels  this fall.  Three 

sophomores up from the frosh and 
two transfers from Kilgore Jr. Col¬ 
lege. Gary Espenshied, who led the 
freshmen in scoring last season, Loren 
Wallace, and Charles Crenshaw will 
make the jump and should be of 
great value. Coming to the Gents 
from the Jr. College ranks are Dick 
Davidson and Bradley Peters. Dick 
hails from Portland, Indiana, and 
stands a tall 6'7". Bradley is 6'0" and 
makes his home in New Albany, In¬ 
diana. He will give the Gents addi¬ 
tional speed in the backcourt, and 
Dick should help out greatly in the 
rebounding department. 

Enthusiasm is miming high in the 
Gent camp, and indications are that 
the Gents will be tough to handle 
come opening night. The Gents will 
continue to use the fast break and 

should gain quite a bit of national 

recognition   before  the  season ends. 

'NARY A THING 
OCTOBER 

OCTOBER 

19 

OCTOBER 

OCTOBER 

20 

21 

22 

Men's Intramural Council — 6:00 P.M 
W. R. A. Council - 5:30 P.M. 
Maroon Jacket - 10:40 A.M. - James Library 
Le Cercle Francais 
Women's Club Luncheon — Cafeteria 
W. R. A. Games - 5:45 P.M. 

Circle K - 6:15 P.M. 
W. R. A. Games - 5:45 P.M. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
B. S. U. - 6:00 P.M. - Baptist Student Center 
"Royal Gambit" — Playhouse 
M. S. M. - 6:00 - Smith Bldg. 
"Royal Gambit" — Playhouse 
Interfaith Council Retreat - 2:30 P.M 
LAST DAY FOR CHANGING CLASSES WITH¬ 

OUT PENALTY 
K. A. Halloween Part\' 
"Royal Gambit" — Playhouse 
Kappa Sigma Pajama  Part\' 
Interfaith Council Retreat - 4:30 P.M. 
TKE  Roman  P;u-t>' 

OCTOBER 25    Phi Beta Formal tea - 3:00-5:00 
M. S. M. Religious Services - 5:00 - Smith Bldg. 

OCTOBER 23 

OCTOBER 24 

Fall Season Ends 
With Split Record 

Fall baseball came to a close for the 
Centenary Gendemen this past week¬ 
end with the Gents sphtting another 
doubleheader. This time the Gents 
gained revenge for an earlier defeat 
by slipping past Panola Jr. College, 3 
to 1. In the second game ETBC 
caught the maroon and white by sur¬ 
prise and pulled off a 6 to 5 upset. 

Panola jumped off to a 1-0 lead in 
the top of the second, and it looked as 
though the Texans might be on their 
way to a second shutout over thr 
Gents. But in the bottom of the fifth 
Buck Horn got things started with 
a single to left, and pitcher James 
Rushworth followed with a well-hit 
double down the left-field line. David 
Basinger then worked Panola pitcher, 
Dick Shaffer for a walk, and that 
loaded the bases. Clay Bohannan 
promptly drilled a shot to center, and 
the Gentlemen held a 2 to 1 lead. 
Rushworth checked the Panola bat¬ 
ters the rest of the way, and Gent 
frosh Herbie Grubbs provided the 
home cause with an insurance run 
in the sixth with his tremendous home 
run  to  right. 

The afternoon contest got off to a 
fast start, and Centenary found itself 
behind 4-0 when ETBC was finally 
retired in the top of the first. How¬ 
ever, Gent starter Chris Parson settled 
down, and the Gents fought back into 
a 5-4 lead. Terry Gaustad also saw 
action on the mound but gave way 
to Cliff Rawlingson as the Tigers of 
East Texas began to threaten. In the 
top of the sixth, with time fast mn- 
ning out, the visitors pushed across 
two disputed mns, and the Gents were 
unable to come back before play was 
halted after six innings. 

During the fall campaign the Gents 
won 3, lost 2, and tied 1. Coach Doug 
Mooty is looking forward to the com¬ 
ing spring season with hopes that it 
will be one of the best ever for Cent¬ 
enary College. He has lined up an 
excellent schedule of 27 games and 
plans to add a few more before 
March rolls around. 
FIRST GAME 
Panola 0 10    0 0 0    0-1 
Centenar>' 0 0 0    0 2 0    x-3 

DERRIS BARBER   SHOP 
134 E. Kings  Highwiy 

Pho ne   868-9225 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone  423-0613 

PLAYMATE 
BEAUTY    SALON 

129   E.   Kings   Hwy. 

SEE   OUR   CHRISTMAS   CARDS 

CRAFTSMAN   PRESS 

111   E.  Kingi   Highway 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY  BARBECUE 

101   Kings   Highway 
SHREVEPORT,   LA 

For   the  best   barbecue   in   Town! 

Kappa Sigma and independent teams met last week for one 
of the best games of the season. 

Fall Intramural Contests 
Continue Full Schedule 

An interesting week of intramural football developed from the 
clashes of the teams who met on October 7 and 8. The Mules met 
defeat at the hands of Kappa Sigma's Number I team on Field I. 
A rugged Sig defense limited the Muley offense to a single score 
which was the result of a pass interception and run-back on the 
part of Jeff Victory. 

Kappa Sig's quarterback Gene Hay 
accounted for one of the Sig scores 
with a flashy punt return and connect¬ 
ed with end Leonard Critcher for two 
others. Good blocking led by Ron For¬ 
rest and Bob Schwendimann gave Hay 
plenty of time for an effective passing 
attack while key defensive plays by 
Tom Halliburton and Jonadian Cooke 
helped to stalled the Muley offense. 
Charles Park and Phil Jennings made 
.several outstanding pass defensive 
moves in the Sig secondary and 
combined with teammates to beat the 
Mules  19-6. 

While the Kappa Sigma 1st team 
moved to victory on Field I, the Cos¬ 
sa's Robbers suffered a 38-7 defeat 
at the hands and sleight of hand of 
Windy's Boys. The winning team used 
a quarterback option effectively 
throughout the game as well as a 
"sideline" pass play to a "lonesome" 
end. Dennis Kyle and Cliff Rawlinson 
were favorite targets for passes and 
James Rushwordi and Larry Bohannan 
proved outstanding defensively. The 
Robbers only score came on a "circus' 
pass reception by end Elmo Cox 
when he leaped high among diree 
defenders to snag quarterback Tom¬ 
my Oliphant's pass and fell into the 
end zone for the score. 

Thursday afternoon saw the battle 
of KA's Travellers and TKE on Field 
I while the Blackhawks met the Grey 
Ghosts on Field No. 2. KA took an 
early lead in their game when quar¬ 

terback Brian Parsons took the open¬ 
ing kickoff and, in a display of 
broken-field running, went all the way 
for a KA score. He later threw the 
long pass to Joe Carlisle standing in 
the end zone for a second score and 
then guided the Travellers to a third 
score before the half. TKE came back 
with a tremendous second half de¬ 
fense which held the KA's scoreless 
in the second half while they moved 
to score twice in the second period: 
once on a pass to end Jim Carver, 
and again on a sweeping end run by 
quarterback Bobby Crammer. The 
Travellers tiireatened again late in the 
game but the TKE defense held 
strong and the game ended with the 
score reading KA 20, TKE 14. 

The Grey Ghosts moved to a 14-0 
victory over the Blackhawks in a game 
which started late. Under the signal- 
calling of Dockie Miller the spooks 
scored twice on runs by Rellis God¬ 
frey and Billy McNamara. The Black- 
hawk offense was led by Lorris Wim- 
berly and the long end, John Luke. 

Teams are reminded that referees 
from their teams should be well vers¬ 
ed on all rules of the games and 
should be at the game site a few 
minutes before starting time. Stu¬ 
dents are invited to attend any and 
all intramural games and matches but 
should refrain from standing too close 
to the sidelines and "coaching" the 
referees. 

NOTICE 
Names and pictures of those running for cheerleader are 

due Friday at 4:30 in the dean's  office. 

DRY PRINTING COMPANY 
3025  Highland 

Phone 865-6528 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917 Centenary Boulevard 

FOUR  EXPERIENCED BARBERS  IN  ALL 
VARIETIES  OF  CREWCUTS  AND  HAIRCUTS 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone  868-0569 

102  E.  Kings  Highway 

^Bzms^ 
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TWO OF CENTENARY'S exchange students, Lars Larsson (check sweater) from  Sweden and 
Amie Egilsson (dark coat) from Iceland, find Centenary students very friendly. 

Foreign Students Comment On Campus 
"American people are the friendliest 

people in the world. People in the 
South are the friendliest Americans," 
pronounces Centenary's exchange stu¬ 
dent from Sweden, Lars Larsson. Lars, 
who will spend two semesters study¬ 
ing principally American History, 
plans to return to Centenary if pos¬ 
sible after fulfilling military duties in 
the Royal Swedith Lifeguard where 
he is a sergeant. Speaking almost im¬ 
peccable English, the 20-year old 
Swede explains that he has already 
served fifteen months at Stockholm in 
the Lifeguard of which the King of 
Sweden is head. 

Lars began his stay in the United 
States September 6 by celebrating his 
birthday in New York. From there 
he toured the country on a 40-hour 
bus trip to Shreveport, arriving here 
September  11. 

For the past three weeks, Lars has 
devoted much time to study although 
he states that he does not find it nec¬ 
essary to study the 40 hours needed 
in Katedralskolas High School from 
which he graduated in 1963. Of in¬ 
terest to him also is the nearing na¬ 
tional election. He attended the John¬ 
son rally in Texarkana and comment¬ 
ed, "I was very impressed with the 
President." 

Politically, Lars was very active in 
die Conservative Youth of Uppsala, 
his home tovm. The organization, 
which is a branch of the Conservative 
party, is in opposition to the current 
party in power, the Social Democrats. 
Of the five parties in Sweden, the 
Social Democrats have been in power 
32 years. 

Perhaps one of the reasons for Lar's 
interest in current affairs is his father 
who is a United Nations mihtary ob¬ 
server in Palestine, stationed in Da¬ 
mascus. The Larsson family also con¬ 
sists of a boy, 18, and two girls, 27 
and 29. Ear's brother, who is a high 
M'hool senior, is interested in being 
an exchange shident to America. 

While heer as an "ambassador of 
wood will," Lars plans to give speech- 

By FRANCES VICTORY 
es, see the American viewpoint of 
American History as well as current 
events, and to get to know Centenary 
students. 

Also commenting on Americans' 
friendliness in Ami EgUsson, exchange 
student from Iceland, who says: 
"Southern people are the friendlinest 
Americans I have met." 

September 5 marked the beginning 
of nine months of stay in Shreveport 
for Ami. This date climaxed five 
years of higher education for the 
Icelandian who has spent two years 
in England and three years in Ger¬ 
many. 

Ami traveled to England originally 
to obtain a commercial pilot's license. 
Having flown for four years, he had 
already acquired a private license. 
Due to his eyesight, however, he was 
unable to get a license and began 
studying commerce atEngland Con¬ 
cord College, Tunsbridge Wells. He 
received his English proficiency from 
the London Chamber of Commerce 
while studying at the London Acad¬ 
emy. 

Arriving back in Iceland, Ami be¬ 

gan music study at the Conserva- 
torium in Reykjavik, his home town. 
In 1959 he traveled to Hamburg to 
attend a master class for the string 
bass at the University of Music. He 
studied three years there. 

The Northwestem Philharmonic in 
Wdhelmshaven, Germany where Ami 
was the principal string bass player, 
next commanded the young musician's 
time. After returning to Iceland for 
two months to visit his parents, ar¬ 
riving in New York, September 3. 

While at Centenary, the Icelandian 
is taking seventeen hours in the School 
of Music mainly upon which he com¬ 
ments: "Centenary is a very nice col¬ 
lege, and I think it will be a very 
good school of music." The Shreve¬ 
port Symphony demands much of 
Ami's attention also. The directory of 
the Symphony, John Shenault, was 
one of the principal instigators of 
Ami's visit. 

As a result of his visit. Ami plans 
to immigrate to the United States and 
to later send for his German wife 
and their boy who are living in 
Germany. 

TSae Mat Msi(g«g 
THINKABLE  QUOTE: 

Give me the young man who 
has brains enough to make a 
fool of himself. 

— Robert Louis Stevenson 

- Any upperclassmen having questions concerning rules on camn- 
us - ask a Freshman. *^ 

- Water is beginning to flow again on James 2nd RW. Its even 
gettmg down to 1st floor - right Ann Clingman. 

- New fad m Sexton - com - cob pipe with cherry blend 
" wrr^^'"A^T selective thinking wiU aid one in forgetting - 

WHERE ARE YOUR BEANIES, FRESHMEN? ? 
- Many rats raced out of Naryland this week-end to various and 

asundry plac«! - we stayed here. . . Those envading Dallas for 
me le.xas U-U Game and other activities were. Bob Olmsted 
Gail Bonneau, Lynne Bonneau, Herb Jennings, Bob Newsome' 
Eddy Simmons, Nancy Rogers, Kathy O'Meallie, Leslie Wilson, 
Marsha Pickett, Carolyn Witt and Jan Rae Green. Suzann Hanks 
settled for the LSU-North Carolina game in Baton Rouge and 
so did Gene Haye, Patty Estes, Nancy Augustat, Emie Amold, 
and Steve Hams, went to Houma and New Orleans. Quite k 
weekend, but what a Monday! 

Stanley Steamer Goes To College 
By Frances Victory 

One morning last week my father induced me to drive him to 
work and then take his car to school. Being the adventurous type, 
I screamed, "A la morte!" and hopped in while Daddy cranked up 
the motor. When the engine caught. Daddy yelled, "Race the 
motor," while I did until fire came from under the hood. Tearing 
his slightly singed hair. Daddy jumped onto the running board and 
began singing old war songs. 

my way, and plowed on, ready for 
battle. All the way through the down¬ 
town section, I stopped the car only 
once and that was to let Daddy out. 
Actually, I just slowed down because 
Daddy had jumped off and gone a 
block before I even stopped. He mut¬ 
tered something about parking on a 
hill and then tore off without even 
getting his coat. 

The two-minute ride from town to 
Centenary was relatively tame. I only 
stalled three times (I kept forgetting 
the clutch) and easily outran the 
policeman coming for the wreck. 
Really, the wreck is not worth men¬ 
tioning; it was only a telephone pole 
and didn't seem to be hurt. 

Having always had a problem with 
parking cars, I climaxed my adventure 
with squeezing neatly between two 
parking places. I park shghdy diagon¬ 
ally. As the car rolled into the one 
parked in back of it, I remembered 
about the absent emergency brake. 
Ingeniously, I sneaked several bricks 
out of the side wall of Jackson Hall 
and propped them on the regular 
brake and clutch to hold the car. If 
you see a big black Stanley Steamer 
running aroimd. . . . 

We began calmly enough with trim¬ 
ming several branches off the old 
pecan tree going down, or rather up, 
the driveway. Then I discovered re¬ 
verse. 

When I distinguished the clutch 
from the brake, I got my bearings. 
We made two blocks in first gear, 
then Daddy suggested I shift. I shift¬ 
ed — into reverse. After some ex¬ 
ploration, I found second. Third 
came comparatively easy, but I rarely 
got that far before having to prepare 
from my next stop. Stopping consisted 
of Daddy dragging his foot off the 
side of the running board while I 
pumped the brakes. This process us¬ 
ually took a good block. 

It was smooth sailing for several 
blocks of straight road, and Daddy 
stopped shouting, "Barney Oldfield." 
Feeling more confidence in my dex¬ 
terity, I began widening my limited 
powers. Soon I was able to turn com¬ 
ers, and work the signals. Then I re¬ 
membered the emergency brake and 
to pull it out, literally, out. Daddy 
said it was almost gone anyway. 

Downtown traffic held few prob¬ 
lems for me. I simply blew my moose- 
calling horn at anything that came in 

FOR SALE: ZTA Slaves Tues, at the break 

Game goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Coia gives you that big, bold taste. 

Always just right, 
never too sweet... refreshes best. 

things go 

betteri 

Coke 
Bottled under the authority o( Ttie Coca-Cola Companv by 

COCA-COLA BOHLING CO. OF SHREVEPORT, INC. 
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A FAMILIAR SIGHT on campus, the old bridge between the SUB and Mickle Hall, will be 
rebuilt by Circle K as their first service project of the year. (See story to the right). 

Music Teachers To Convene Here 
Thursday For Annual Workshops 

From noon Thursday, October 29, to the following Saturday 
afternoon. Centenary will host the thirteenth annual convention of 
the Louisiana chapter of the Music Teachers National Association. 
The organization, which consists of college music teachers from the 
various Louisiana colleges, has invited the Louisiana chapters of 
the Association of Teachers of Singing and the String Teachers 
Association to join in the convocation. 

The meeting convenes on Thursday      Baroque Period. The convention will 
at 1:00 p.m. in the Hurley Music 
Building and conitnues through the 
aftemoon with a series of lectures, re¬ 
citals, and demonstrations in piano, 
voice, organ, string, and wind instru¬ 
ments. All workshops will be conduct¬ 
ed by members of the L.M.T.A. Of 
special interest on Thursday is an or¬ 
gan recital by Mr. Ronald Dean of the 
Centenary faculty. 

Thursday night, the Shreveport 
Symphony will present a concert in 
the Ark-La Music Center featuring 
the divisional winners of recent audi¬ 
tions sponsored by the Greater Shreve¬ 
port chapter of L.M.T.A. The three 
high school students who will per¬ 
form are Bonnie Miller from Jennings, 
La., Steve Lawson from Ruston, La., 
and Nancy Lee from Stamps, Ark. 
"The evening will be concluded with 
a performance of the "Divertimento 
for Oboe, Bassoon, and String Or¬ 
chestra", a composition by Rule Beas¬ 
ley, head of the Centcnarv' Music 
Department. 

Friday will be a continuation of 
Thursday's workshops with a special 
music interlude at 10:30 a.m. to be 
sung by Miss Evelyn McCarrity, 
soprano, from the L.S.U. school of 
music. Friday night, a special guest 
artist recital will be presented in die 
Ark-La Center by Mr. Stefan Bardas, 
the resident pianist of the music de¬ 
partment at Nortli Texas State Uni- 
versit>-. 

On SatuKiay morning, Mr. Bardas 
will present a demonstration on the 
"Elements of Technique and Style." 
Saturday at noon, a special luncheon 
will be held in die R. E. Smith build¬ 
ing. At diis time, the Centen;iry facul¬ 
ty and students will present a per¬ 
formance of oh;imIior music from die 

be concluded Saturday aftemoon. 

Second Concert 
To Be Tomorrow 

The second concert in a series of 
two concerts by the Centenary Band 
will be presented at 7:30 p.m. to¬ 
morrow in the Hargrove Memorial 
Shell. The concert is free to the 
pubhc. 

A trumpet solo by Bill Causey, Jr. 
will be the featured number on the 

^ program. He has 

^^ chosen    to   play 

"The Carnival of 

•"V  -i,,-       Venice''    by 

^ Clarke. This solo 

J »^ "^ is   probably   the 

^^ ^^^ ^^^       most popular and 

H^k    W' ^^Bl   best known trum- 

B. Causey pet     solo     ever 
wTitten. The band directed by B. P. 
Causey, will present a varied program 
similar to the one presented on Oc¬ 
tober   13. 

In the event of rain, the program 
will be cancelled. 

Program: 
El Capitan March .. Sousa 
Orlando Palandrino Overture .. Haydn 
The Carnival of Venice  Clarke 

Bill Causey, Jr., Trumpet Soloist 
Valzer Compestre    Marinuzzi 
Deadi and Transfiguration .... Strauss 
The Broadcasters March  Loboda 
Danzon from "Fancy Free"   Bemstein 
Victor)' at Sea    Rodgers 
La Bamba Dc Vera Cruz  Tucci 
Beguinc Festi\al Arr. Osser 
Selections   from 

"Wildcat"        Leigh-Coleman 
Liiredo Marcli Williams 

Pair To Interview 
Students Tomorrow 
Jim Ponder, Supervisor of Aetna 

Life Insurance Agency of Shreveport, 
will hold interviews in the Sub to¬ 
morrow. These interviews will be held 
to answer questions of the interested 
student and to introduce his com¬ 
pany's Pre-Induction Program. 

The program is designed to measure 
a student's potential success in this 
very interesting and lucrative field. 
Interviews will begin promptly at 
8:00 a.m. 

Captain Margaret M. Rodron, Unit¬ 
ed States Army, Women's Corps 
Branch, will interview junior and sen¬ 
ior women interested in fields of Pub¬ 
lic Information, Intelligence, Educa¬ 
tion, and others. 

For the young lady who is working 
toward a degree in Law, the Army 
offers the opportunity of gaining in¬ 
valuable experience as an officer in 
its legal branch. The Judge Advocate 
General's Corps. 

The newly appointed officer serves 
a minimum of two years, including 
the eighteen week officer training 
course. 

Students interested in talking with 
either Mr. Ponder or Captain Bodron, 
should contact Mrs. Nichols in the 
SUB today for an appointment. 

MSM Schedules Talk 
On Civil Rights Issue 

Mr. Dale Johnson, member of the 
English department at Centenary, will 
speak to the Methodist Student Move¬ 
ment Oct. 29. The topic of his discus¬ 
sion will be "The Contemporary Ne¬ 
gro Mind." 

In his presentation, Mr. Johnson 
will attempt to establish what the 
Negro tliinks about the civil rights' 
iss-ue which is so prominent at this 
time. As a ba.sts for his discussion, 
Mr. Johnson will illustrate how the 
ideas of James Baldwin, Negro au¬ 
thor, have not been publi.shed and 
have come to be misunderstood by 
many people. 

College To Participate 
In Washington Program 

Centenary has been accepted by The American University, 
Washington, D.C, for membership in its Washington Semester 
Program, effective during the spring semester of 1965, Dean Bond 
Fleming announced last week. 

Under the program. Dean Fleming 
explained, junior or senior students at 
a member institution study for a sem¬ 
ester in American University's School 
of Govemment and Public Administra¬ 
tion without transferring to the Wash¬ 
ington school or jeopardizing their 
status at their regular schools. 

The   Washington   Semester   is  di- 

Circle K Club Outlines 
Two Service Projects 

As a campus service project, the 
Centenary Circle K Club is under¬ 
taking the rebuilding of the bridge 
bet\veen the SUB and the Mickle 
Hall of Science. The present bridge 
will be tom down except for the 
brick supports, and rebuilt. Building 
materials will cost approximately 
$200, with the constraction work be¬ 
ing done by Circle K members and 
the college maintenance department. 

To raise this amount of money, the 
Circle K Club is asking for donations 
from the student body and faculty. 
The club also has several fund-raising 
projects planned. Donations may be 
sent to: Circle K, Box 457, Campus 
Mail. They may also be turned in to 
any Circle K member, or placed in the 
jars provided around the campus. 

The club hopes to raise the money 
by Nov. 30, and to begin constmction 
in the first part of December. 

Second  Project 
Informal note cards with an en¬ 

graving of the Centenary Library 
will be sold by the Circle K Club on 
Tuesday, Oct 27 - from 10:30 until 
11:30 in the SUB. The price will be 
25 cards for $1.00. All profit from 
the sale will be used for the purchase 
of new books for the Centenary 
Library. 

The note cards have been provided 
by the Friends of the Library, a group 
of citizens in Shreveport who promote 
interest in the library, and help the 
library acquire books and equip¬ 
ment. 

The bookstore and the hbrary also 
have these cards on sale. Uses of the 
cards include informal notes, thank- 
you notes, and brief letters. 

vided into four major activities: (1) 
a Seminar on American Govemment 
in Action, (2) an individual research 
project, (3) regular courses in The 
American University, and (4) special 
events. 

The seminar is divided into five 
segments: (1) Congress and its Staff 
Agencies, (2) Parties, Pressure Groups, 
and Public Opinion, (3) The Presiden¬ 
cy and the Executive Branch, (4) In¬ 
ternational Relations and International 
Agencies, and (5) The Administration 
of Justice. 

The research project can cover vir¬ 
tually any topic in national govem¬ 
ment, so long as it is a topic which 
can be better done in Washington 
than at the home school. Guidance is 
provided by academic directors at 
American University as well as by 
faculty  members. 

Special activities provided for are 
of both a professional and cultural 
nature, and may range from attend¬ 
ance at meetings of the National Geo¬ 
graphic Society, the American Bar 
Assn., or the American Public Rela¬ 
tions Assn. to concerts, road shows 
of New York plays, and visits to art 
galleries. 

Students in the program shall carry 
a maximum of eighteen hours, three 
of which shall be the Washington 
Semester Seminar and three hours the 
Washington Semester Project. 

Dean Fleming said that The Ameri¬ 
can University will charge tuition in 
the program at the same rate paid by 
its own full-time students, and that 
Centenary will be responsible for col¬ 
lecting the tuition and other fees in 
advance. 

Centenary's present quota is one 
student per semester. Dean Fleming 
said, but more candidates may be ac¬ 
cepted if sufficient interest is shown 
and other extraordinarily well-quali¬ 
fied students apply. 

As a participant in Unit II of the 
program. Centenary will be in the 
company of such other Soudiem insti¬ 
tutions as Davidson College, Emory 
University, Stetson University and 
Millsaps College. 

Interested and qualified students 
.should contact the Dean's office for 
more information and for application 
procedures. 

PHYLLIS PAYNE, the current Miss Centenary, holds the 
crown which she will give her successor following the climax of 
this year's pageant on November 7. 
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Of Choices And Echoes 
In a controversial sermon recently, the Very Rev. Francis B. 

Sayre, Jr., Dean of Washington's Episcopal Catnedral stated that 
American voters are given no real choice in the coming election. 
He stated, "The electorate of this mighty nation is left homeless. . . 
by such a pair of nominees. It knows not where to turn." 

Dean Sayre feels that the Republican candidate is a "man of 
dangerous ignorance and devastating uncertainty." The Democratic 
candidate he describes as a man "whose public house is splendid in 
its every appearance, but whose private lack of ethic must inevit¬ 
ably introduce termites at the very foimdation." 

The clergyman is hardly alone, as Time Magazine pointed out, 
in his view that the "people are in a great dilemma". One can hear 
the view repeated in different forms in magazine interviews, in 
conversations, and in newspapers: Goldwater is sincere, but his 
foreign policy views are dangerous; Johnson's record leaves room 
for doubt of his integrity. Goldwater claims to speak out on "issues", 
bases his appeal as "Mr. Conservative" on a reverence for the con¬ 
stitution and a dread of the encroachment of Federal power on 
states' rights. Johnson is at the moment running on the projected 
programs of JFK. Goldwater's political antics continue to leave 
analysists shaking their heads over unbelievable strategical miscues. 
In dogged and delirious fashion, the Republican candidates snipe 
away at 'crime and disorder on the streets", "Immorahty in govem¬ 
ment", and "Welfare state-ism". 

Johnson, of course, ever the master-pohtician, speaks calmly 
of "responsibility." While the Republicans shout about the Baker- 
Estes-Jenkins tangle, Johnson speaks of reason, a kind of "Via 
Media" of govemment, the much-discussed "mainstream of Ameri¬ 
can thought and sentiment." 

There are those who do not agree with Dean Sayre about this 
election and its candidates. Newsweek columnist Hughes deplored 
"popular apathy, bom of boredom or disgust." Indeed, he labels 
a neutrahst pose in the '64 election "almost quixotic." 

Admitting that it is possible to dislike both of the candidates, 
Hughes nevertheless maintains that it is impossible to pretend there 
is not "a clear, profound, even historic choice", in terms of possible 
progress versus certain stagnation. 

The question of what kind of choice the American voter has is 
a curious one. In a way, he can be said to have more of a choice 
than in 1960, when Nixon's pohcies seemed to many pundits to be 
concocted of luke-warm Eisenhower-ism and pallid imitations of 
Rockefeller platform planks. The Goldwater supporters are claiming 
that their candidate offers a "clear choice." And in a sense, a kind 
of choice is offered, if one insists rigorously on definition of Con¬ 
servative versus Liberal philosophy in terms of the records of the 
two parties and/or candidates, past and present. 

Yet, curiously enough, moderate Republicans claim this gives 
them no choice. They seem to want the chance merely to find and 
elect a Republican Johnson. It does not appear to be a choice of 
issues that is at stake; rather, the stmggle seems to be to eliminate 
the disparity between candidates as quickly and as thoroughly as 
possible. 

There are, it seems to me, real problems raised by the "Main¬ 
stream" debate and the Democratic administration's apparent 
strength. Could any dissenting party at present be said to offer a 
clear choice in any real sense? Senator Goldwater's detractors have 
capitalized on the "extremist" furor to brand him rather permanent¬ 
ly as a member of the fringe, as a man "out of the mainstream." 
Indeed, it seems to this observer that the charge of being in the 
minority in itself has been the cause of more horror than it should 
be Can any dissenting group expect to receive genuine sympathy 
and understanding from the mass of Americans? Has the "extremist" 
tag pinned on Goldwater forces blurred the fact that his methods 
and charges are not appreciably different from those used by the 
minority party around election time? 

To state the proposition another way: it has seemed increasing¬ 
ly tme that both prosperity and crisis have strengthened LBJ's 
administration. Is it fair to wonder, then, if the tendency on the 
part of the people to rely on the existing source of power, widi 
increasing disregard for the nature of that power, is an over-'ridine 
one? ^ 

This 'mainstream' could become a deluge. And the consequen¬ 
ces are worth considering. (This is not even a thinly-disguised plea 
for a two-party system, since identical candidates with identical 
platforms merely provide us with a double-barrelled deluge.) 

With reference to this question, it is interesting to note that 
columnists earlier in the year were discussing the possible good 
effects of a Conservative challenge to the status quo. This tolerant 
attitude seems to have been abandoned. Since when, in this country 
made up of dissenters, did the epithet "dissenter" cause such shame 
and tear? Why is it suddenly paramount for both American Voters 
and Aniencan politicians to be recognized as members of and lead¬ 
ers of The Mamstream? It obviously is true that unless all ideas 
are the same, unless all espose the same philosophy, all cannot be 
m the same sfream. What ever happened to E Pluribus? 

-K.B.F. 

Letters to the Editor 
The Conglomerate welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must 

be ^ped, double spaced, signed and must not EXCEED three 
hundred words in length. The editor reserves the right to withhold 
any letters on topics unfit for publication in this newspaper. All 
letters arid all news items must be in the Conglomerate mail box 
by Tuesday mornings at 8:00. 

Journal Publishes 
Two Grads' Essays 

Jerry O'Dell and Diana Laney, 
Woodrow Wilson scholars and '64 
graduates of Centenary, have had 
papers published in the Alpha Chi 
Recorder, a national journal for the 
Alpha Chi honorary scholastic fratern¬ 
ity. Jerry O'Dell's paper, "The Ideal 
and the Actual in the Canterbury 
Tales," is an analysis of Chaucer's 
reconciliation of medieval and renais¬ 
sance values in his society. Miss Lan¬ 
ey's paper is a study of Faulkner's 
symbolism in Light in August. Ap¬ 
pearing in the Spring, 1964, issue of 
the Recorder, these papers were read 
by their authors at the regional AX 
convention held last year. 

In "The Ideal and the Actual in 
the Canterbury Tales," Mr. O'Dell 
sees a moral dilemma existing in the 
Tales, because of Chaucer's conscious¬ 
ness of a disparity between an ideal 
and reahty. O'Dell thinks that Chau¬ 
cer attempts to reconcile the medieval 
intellectual and spiritual order in the 
growing diversity of the Renaissance 
by a three-fold technique. First, Chau¬ 
cer uses three characters, the knight, 
the parson, and the plowman, to sym¬ 
bolize the values of a passing age. 
These portraits establish a framework 
of value, a standard of excellence. 
Against this standard, Chaucer hum¬ 
orously exposes what he sees as aber¬ 
rations from the norm of behavior in 
other characters. Finally, Chaucer 
reconciles medieval ideals with ob¬ 
served reality through "simple good¬ 
will and enthusiastic love of human¬ 
ity." 

Miss Laney's paper is an analysis of 
Faulkner's use of symbolism and dif¬ 
ficulties critics encounter in inter¬ 
preting his systems and pattems of 
symbolism. Miss Laney writes that 
"Faulkner's symbols tend to outgrow 
any kind of strict and even seemingly 
coherent pattems. ... his symbols 
may be seen to be intricately inter¬ 
woven  but  not incompatible." 

TUG OF WAR TOMORROW 

Student Senate 
Holds Session 

The Student Senate meeting was 
held in the Student Senate room Oc¬ 
tober 20, 1964 at 7:00 p.m. The meet¬ 
ing was called to order by president 
Norman Young. Those present were 
Mai Morgan, Ann Olene Covington, 
Lee Kizer, Louise Spry, Evaline Mar¬ 
kel, Bill Bowker, Rich Hruska, Leon¬ 
ard Critcher, Jay Brodt, Sherry Beede, 
Arthur Simpson, Miss Alexander, Dr. 
Wayne Hanson, and Dean Hohmann. 

The reading of the minutes was 
dispensed with. 

Mai Morgan, vice-president, re¬ 
minded everyone that petitions for 
Cheerleader elections are due in the 
Dean of Students' office by 4:30 p.m. 
Friday, October 23, and diat candi¬ 
dates' pictures must be turned in be¬ 
fore 4:30 p.m., Friday, October 30. 

The president then asked for dis¬ 
cussion conceming the number of 
Cheerleaders to be elected on Wed¬ 
nesday, November 4, 1964. It was 
moved that the student body select 
four women and four men to serve 
as Varsity Cheerleaders for the 1964- 
65 Basketball season. TTie motion 
passed with two opposing votes. 

A motion was made that number 
of freshman cheerleaders be three 
women and three men. The motion 
passed with two opposing votes. 

There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sherry Beede, 
Secretary 

jHette^ 

Young Explains New Procedure, 
Urges Cheerleader Support 

The student body was asked on several occasions to listen to 
and express their opinions on a proposal for changing the election 
procedure for cheerleaders. In response senate members received 
many comments that assured them that the student body was in 
favor of changes that would help to increase spirit at basketball 
games. 

When cheerleader elections were announced, the student body 
was reminded that the elections were open to men and women 
students. Since the senate had been requested by the cheerleaders 
in the spring to propose changes that would enable them to do a 
better job, the Senate encouraged men to become candidates. 

In a survey taken last spring by the Maroon Jackets and pre¬ 
sented to the Student Senate for study, the student body indicated 
overwhelming support of having men cheerleaders. This same 
interest was again demonstrated by the number of men candidates 
who have petitioned for election this year. Impressed with this 
show of interest, the senate wished to find the best possible 
way to satisfy the requests of the cheerleaders and the student 
body. 

In due fairness to candidates and to its responsibility to provide 
the best solution, the senate considered these points: 

1. The relative number of men and women candidates. 
2. The image of Centenary as presented by the possible com¬ 

binations of men and women cheerleaders. 
3. The desire to provide cheerleaders with the best oppor¬ 

tunity to do their job. 
Though concerned that many women candidates had expected 

to be competing for six positions, the senate decided that the cheer¬ 
leaders could do the best possible job for the campus if they could 
work in couples. Because of the interest of the student body and 
the basketball team in having men cheerleaders, the elections No- 
vmber 4 will be for foiu- men and four women Varsity cheerleaders 
three men and three women Freshmen cheerleaders. We know that 
the student body will expect much from the new cheerleaders- from 
experience, we can expect them to give all their energy to their 
task. We ask students to continue to demonstrate their interest by 
attending the cheerleader tryouts Nov. 3, voting Nov. 4 and sup¬ 
porting the Gent basketball team throughout the season.' 

—Norman Young 
Student Senate President 
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CENTENARY HOLDS MOCK ELECTION 

Pi'o vMoImsoii: 
Dear Diana, 

President Johnson deserves and has the confidence of the American people. 
At a time of despair and grief he took the nation's helm. Inspired by his firmness 
and heartened by his leadership, the nation has unfalteringly moved forward 
with the heavy responsibihty of safeguarding the national security and a'dvanc- 
ing the national welfare. In contrast is a man who says one thing Monday, swears 
something else Tuesday, retracts it Wednesday, and meanwhile the world must 
wait until Saturday to learn what he really meant. Does this encourage confi¬ 
dence? Last week, Russia changed govemments, England changed govemments, 
and China exploded an atom bomb. In a world where such momentous events 
are taking place, America needs experience and continuity in government. 

President Johnson has demonstrated firmness in foreign policy. The Tonkin 
Bay incident is evidence that America is determined to "match national strength 
with national restraint." U. S. foreign policy is dedicated to the protection of 
Southeast Asia. Although the conflict there is not as we would have it, it will 
not be solved by brandishing nuclear weapons and asking the Communists to 
play dead. The problems in South Vietnam are much more complex than Senator 
Goldwater would have us believe. The South Vietnamese govemment is faced 
with military coups, tribesmen revolts, and religious riots. Yet amidst this in¬ 
stability and complexity Goldwater would propose solutions so simple that they 
are inconceivable. 

Our military strength has upsurged since 1961. This strength is to insure 
peace. Another act of peace under the Kennedy-Johnson administration is the 
Partial Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. This is at least a first step toward nuclear sanity. 
Yet the man who screams the most about morality in this campaign voted against 
morality on this issue. Senator Goldwater cast a vote for Death by opposing the 
treaty. He would repeal it tomorrow if he could. 

The 88th Congress proved to be one of history's most progressive. A tax cut, 
anti-poverty legislation, wildemess conservation, a wheat and cotton bill (survival 
to many Southern farmers), area redevelopment, and aid to urban mass transit in 
a 70% urban society are but a few examples of President Johnson's leadership. 
Senator Goldwater scores a 100% negative on these issues. 

President Johnson stands for a unified American people. He has sought equal 
justice for all Americans. Robert E. Lee said years ago that it is time we South¬ 
erners "make our sons Americans." President Johnson has told his fellow Soutli- 
erners that human rights must know no color line; prosperity must know no 
Mason-Dixon line. The Soutli has not prospered as it should because it has 
failed to utilize its total human potential. 

President Johnson has asserted positive leadership. Senator Goldwater can¬ 
not attack him on many pocketbook issues, for never before have so many en¬ 
joyed so much. Ironically, some of the Senator's staunchest allies are diose who 
never had it better in their lives. Senator Goldwater can find nothing right in our 
society. He says we ha\e no purpose; that we have lost our freedom. I challenge 
any American to count his loss of freedoms. Never have so many Americans en¬ 
joyed so much fredom. Irom'cally, it is those who resent other Americans' new 
freedoms who scream the loudest. Senator Goldwater has tried to make an issue 
of crime in the streets, the civil rights movement, the Supreme Court, and the 
lack of leadership from the White House. The American people ^viil not be 
hoaxed by such issues. The American people wil soon reject Goldwater and his 
following of malcontents because he has been neither a choice nor an echo. He is 
not a word, but a yell. The American people will show their respect for a man 
who has already proved himself a great President and their esteem for a 
President who exerts constructive power for tlie cause of Peace, Prosperity, and 
People. 

Sherman Carroll 
President, Young Demos 

/l.ndl Pro Ooldiii'ater: 
Dear Diana: 

I have no difficulty in explaining why I am a registered Republican, and 
why I shall support Sen. Goldwater in the coming election. 

After all the studied nit-picking of campaign utterances has run its course, 
after all the bombs and counter-bombs have been hurled, the fact still shines 
through that the Republican candidate is more likely to promote political conser¬ 
vatism than is President Johnson. Conservatism is what I shall vote for un¬ 
abashedly, because I am deeply committed to it in all its major aspects. There 
is very little of hero-worship involved in my choice, which means that I am 
prepared to vote on issues to a greater degree than ever before. 

Let us admit that Barry Goldwater cannot haul us all the way back to the 
old-style, self-reliant individualism that he preaches so eloquently, even in the 
unlikely event that he should ascend to the presidency with a sympathetic Con¬ 
gress. I am not unrealistic enough to believe that the trends fostered by Demo¬ 
cratic administrations can be wiped out in short order by any Republican 
combination—or even that a crash program should be inaugurated to accom¬ 
plish this, on pain of fatal dislocations. 

The experience of Britain—and to a lesser extent, of the Eisenhower years- 
has taught us that the welfare state dies very hard, if at all, once it has sunk roots. 

To me, a conservative Republican in the White House represents the only 
chance of braking those trends before they become so firmly imbedded in the 
American system that presidential elections will indeed offer echoes rather than 
choices. 

If one is opposed to top-heavy federal govemment, with its built-in 
pressure-group bureaucracy and the accompanying diminution of states' pre¬ 
rogatives, if one believes that successive waves of welfare legislation have sapped 
much of the best in American character, if one believes that national sovereignty 
must not be junked until some demonstrably practical substitute has been found, 
if one questions the wisdom of enshrining cowardice in our foreign policy, the 
rest of the decision is fairly easy. 

Efforts to depict the Republican candidate as an embryonic Hitler, an ir¬ 
responsible jingo, an implacable hater of little girls and colored folk and a tool 
of the Klan not only do not impress me, they cause me to wonder why all the 
hysteria. Even if these charges squared with Sen. Goldwater's public record—and 
a cursory inspection will reveal that they do not—tliey take no cognizance of the 
Constitutional safeguards which we value so highly—and which political liberals 
have so often invoked to assure us that "it can't happen here". 

It may be that the time is past for weighing personalities of opposing 
candidates, for presidential personalities tend to be submerged under the vast 
weight of trends and complexities which few individuals can comprehend, much 
less control. 

But even if the next president is destined to leave a personal stamp on his 
four years, I cannot but feel that Sen. Goldwater-at his bumbling worst—has 
at least a continuity of conviction on major issues to show for his public life. 
Reviewing President Johnson's record, I am able to discover only one political 
ideal that he has espoused with consistency: his perpetuation in public office. 

I would experience some difficulty in supporting him if we were pointed 
in the same direction. Since we are not, I shall vote for Sen. Goldwater with a 
conviction that not even his most un-copyread speeches can dampen. 

Jack Fiser 

Director of Public Information 



SCHOOL TO VOTE TOMORROW IN SUB 
One For LBJI: 
Dear Diana, 

At the risk of sounding pedantic (what could be more natural?), let me 
remind Conglomerate readers that democracy is govemment by the people. It is 
predicated on the idea that people are entitled to have a voice in the operation 
of their govemment, that if they are presented with the facts in the issues which 
confront them, they are competent to make sensible decisions. Adipittedly, 
this kind of pohtical philosophy puts a great deal of faith in the good will, good 
intentions, and general intelligence of people; but examined empirically, it does 
not seeem to be a half-cocked philosophy: the nations who practiced it first and 
continued it longest have not only endured, but in most cases have prospered 
and have contributed most to civilization. Our own country affords us the best 
example of this. Our break with England in 1776 was the result of a desire for 
more democracy. Every subsequent change in voting qualiifcations in this country 
has allowed more people to vote. 

Successful democracy, however, is predicated on yet another idea—an en¬ 
lightened electorate. Americans have recognized this and have striven toward 
it by establishing a public school system—tax-supported. I stress this last fact 
because there has recently arisen in America a militant and vocal hostility to the 
very idea of taxation for the general welfare. This seems to me to be at variance 
with American tradition, with the obvious best interests of our nation, and with 
logic itself. Justice Ohver Wendell Holmes once said, "Taxes are the price we 
pay for civilization." This can hardly be disputed when one considers the many 
wonderful benefits which all American citizens enjoy as the result of their taxes. 

The Democratic Party has for some time now drawn the most abusive criti¬ 
cism from its antagonists because it has rarely hesitated to press for taxes which 
would improve the general welfare. (Nor has it hesitated to lower taxes in the 
interests of national welfare. The recent tax cut pushed through the Congress by 
the Democrats is a case in point.) The Democratic Party has consistently espous¬ 
ed legislation which would benefit the nation as a whole, not just some powerful 
lobby or privileged few. Democrats believe that a citizenry housed in decent 
homes which they are paying for themselves by the month will be more pro¬ 
ductive Americans than those housed in tenements and hovels. Therefore they 
passed the Federal Housing Act. Democrats believe that a depressed working 
class, exploited to make profits for a few unscmpulous employers, is a drag on 
the whole economy and a major source of crime and disease. Therefore they 
passed the Minimum Wage Act. Democrats believe that four years of war handi¬ 
cap an entire generation of young American servicemen and servicewomen edu¬ 
cationally and economically. Therefore they passed the G. I. Bill. One could go 
on and on citing humane, compassionate, sensible, fair, and honorable legisla¬ 
tion initiated and brought to a successful conclusion by the Democratic Party- 
American participation in the United Nations, NATO, the Marshall Plan, JPoint 
Four Plan, the Alliance for Progress, the Civil Rights Bill, the Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty. 

TTie record shows that Lyndon Johnson must be firmly identified with this 
tradition of progressive, constructive government, which has resulted in un¬ 
precedented prosperity at home and respect and good will abroad. Further, he 
has demonstrated an ability to work successfully with those of differing views, 
an art indispensable in the democratic state. 

This year the Republicans offer nothin geither to match or counter this 
record. Instead, they have launched a massive, perverse, and unreasoning attack 
on facets of American life long accepted as part of our system-Social Security, 
Rural Electrification, the Tennessee Valley Authority, price supports for farmers, 
and many others. In my judgment, this is an aberrant phase of modem Republi¬ 
canism, and it will be repudiated overwhelmingly by the American people on 
November 3. 

A political campaign is a time for reason, not emotion. As the world enters 
the space age, American citizens should beware of vague and emotionally- 
charged appeals to return to the "good old days" and their fictional security. 

Lee Morgan 
Professor of Enghsh 

Dear Diana, 
As an American citizen, I am an individual. I alone, with God's aid, will 

make or break myself. I alone will decide whether my life will be a success or a 
failure. I will choose my own friends and those with whom I associate. Indeed, 
I am a lucky man, that I may be such a decisive factor in my future and fate. 

Even as I write these words, I can only wonder if they are valid. I know 
that the "founding fathers" hoped for a nation of free citizens who might be free 
to rule themselves and to decide their own futures. They hoped to create a 
govemment which would serve rather than rule its citizens. They believed that the 
government which governs least, governs best. Certainly, they held his thought 
in mind when they drew up our Constitution. The United States Constitution 
was based on states rights and individual liberty, with the economic idea of free 
enterprise. But for some thirty years now this Constitution has been undergoing 
a slow destruction at the hands of so called liberals. The ideas of states rights, 
individual liberty, and individual initiative have almost been erased from the 
lives of Americans. But these ideas can never be erased from the minds of 
Americans. There is still a vast majority of Americans who believe that the 
individual is more important than the society as a whole, that liberty and op- 
portuinty are far more important than security. And for these Americans, who 
love and cherish freedom, there is but one choice in the presidential election 
this year. That choice is the Republican ticket of Barry Goldwater and William 
E. Miller. 

Barry Goldwater cannot save America alone, but he can provide the leader¬ 
ship needed to carry us through these perilous moments of our history. Senator 
Goldwater will do all in his power to restore to America the principles set forth 
by our founding fathers in the Constitution. He will restore faith in the individual 
and the free economy by turning the tide against creeping welfarism and social¬ 
ism. He will bring to our government the honesty and courage that can win the 
battle in Viet Nam and the war against international communism, and he wiU 
return to the United States the long lost position of respect and leadership among 
nations. 

In the past the United States has participated in three wars among great 
nations, each during a Democrat administration, and each after a vigorous cam¬ 
paign in which peace was a major issue. Republicans were shouted down as 
war mongers. The Democrats advocated peace and said they would strive to¬ 
ward it. They did so through a policy of compromise and appeasement of the 
enemy which eventually led not to peace, but to war. 

Today we are faced again with a decision of great importance. The Demo¬ 
crats are shouting that Republicans are trigger-happy war-mongers. Again they 
offer their peace through compromise and appeasement of the enemy. Again 
they are advocating a policy which brought war in the past - a policy which 
could end in the total destmction of a free and peace-loving nation. The Re¬ 
publicans offer an alternative - a policy of strength, responsibility, and dignity in 
a world of conflict. 

There is a war being fought today - not a "cold" war but a "hot" one. 
Americans are dying every day perhaps uselessly, for until we realize the im¬ 
portance of this war, they are dying in vain. Until we establish a definite policy 
of victory over Communism, we will continue to go slowly down the road to 
defeat. We must give up the tragic policy which commits us to fight wars, but 
does not permit us to win them. We will never win them as long as our President 
says, 

"We are going down any path that can possibly lead to peace. 
We will meet the Russians halfway, and  even  further than 
halfway, if that is necessary." 

We cannot meet them halfway. The war is begun, and we must fight for total 
victory. Our peace must be complete. It must be the peace of a free world 

The presidential election of 1964 may well decide the future of the United 
States for all time. If we fail now, we may never have another chance. We must 
succeed now.  For a government of honesty, morality, courage, and strength 
I urge that Barry Goldwater be elected President of the United States. In vour 
heart you know he is right. 

Dick Smith 
Pres., Centenary Y.R.s 
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Sports Desk 
By Buck Horn 

The nation, as a whole, has been taken up in sports activity 
in the last few weeks. Our attention has been in Tokyo, Japan, 
with the Olympic Games; in New York and St. Louis with the an¬ 
nual World Series; and on college campuses throughout the states 
with Saturday gridiron battles. 

In Tokyo, our athletes are doing a 
wonderful job, and indications are 
that this will be our best showing yet 
in the games. The overall youth of 
our team is astounding — but these 
youngsters keep breaking records. 
One example of our youth would be 
the sixteen-year-old gymnast, Janie 
Speaks, who trained here at Centen¬ 
ary with Coach Vannie Edwards. 
There are many other such teenagers 
— especially on the swimming team. 
Our team got off to a tremendous 
start and should defeat the Russian 
team more soundly than it has been 
in the past. 

St. Louis played like the "Gas 
House Gang" of the late '30's and 
did something no one thought they 
were capable of doing—win the World 
Series. After a photofinish of the Na¬ 
tional League pennant race the Card¬ 
inals should have been tired, physical¬ 
ly and mentally. But they held up 
under pressure while the experienced 
Yanks booted their way to defeat. In 
the seven games. New York made 11 
errors—old pro's shouldn't make such 
mistakes. The Cards, with four rela¬ 
tive newcomers (McCarver, Maxvill, 
Shannon, and Brock), played a brand 
of ball expected of world champions. 
All sorts of records were broken: 
Bob Gibson stmck out 32 batters 
in the three games he pitched, Mick¬ 
ey Mande hit three home runs run¬ 
ning his series total to 14, Bobby 
Richardson in the seven games hit 
safely 13 times. All in all it was quite 
a series, and only a day after its 
finish the managers of the two clubs. 
Yogi  Berra   and   Johnny  Keane,   no 

longer had their jobs. Pressure like 
that must make unemployment rates 
high in big league cities. 

Football at Centenary we haven't, 
but we still find thrills and enjoyment 
in other teams close to our hearts. 
For our many lovers of the Long- 
homs from the Lone Star state, their 
supremacy was short-lived. The Raz- 
orbacks from the "Land of Oppor¬ 
tunity" made a raid on the Longhom 
warehouse last Saturday night return¬ 
ing home with Koy's toys and a 14 
to 13 victory. The Arkansans threw 
up a tremendous forward wall and 
time after time came thm in the 
clutch. While the Hogs were busy 
rootin" in Austin, LSU's Fighting Tig¬ 
ers made it four in a row with a win 
over Kentucky's upstart Wildcats. The 
Tigers of the Bayou country are mak¬ 
ing a strong bid in the national rank¬ 
ings and come season's end, the Ark- 
La-Tex should provide some unique 
bowl participants. Tulane's Green 
Wave even deserved a cheer for its 
valiant effort against a superior Ole 
Miss eleven. The Greenie fans can be 
sure they are speaking trnthfully 
when they say that the Rebels knew 
they had an opponent. On the small 
college level, Louisiana Tech is rank¬ 
ed nationally and the apparent 
champions-elect of the GSC. By the 
time this column is in print, the Bull¬ 
dogs should have disposed of old rival, 
Northwestem, in the annual State Fair 
game. 

That about clears the sports desk 
for this week—so I'll sign off while 
the chance presents itself. Thought 
for the week: "THEY WERE NO. 1". 
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One month ago today a certain Sinister STORM from South 

Carohna empted in the Republican Party. Like his Norse ances¬ 
tor^ the new THOR speaks in hghtning (but not to enlighten) and 
echoes in thunder the hiss of burning crosses. Sinister STORM 
THOR carries his gospel across the South, evangelizing both the 
right and righteousness. With him old THOR carries his "Tmth 
Squad." When asked, "What is tmth?" Jesus gave no reply. But 
STORM is ready to clarify the premises of the New Testament and 
of what was once the Grand Old Party. The STORM troopers have 
redefined the Party of Lincoln. A few principles had to be ex- 
plainwi. Lincoln: "Right makes might." STORM: "White makes 
right.   Tmth must waver with the STORM. 

Such is the vanguard of New Republicanism. With the torch 
of the burning cross in hand and adorned with the white lily of the 
valley (or is it a lily white veil?), Goldwater's Gideon army marches 
on. What was once the GOP has proclaimed itself a squadron of 
God-Ordained Patriots. It would go Bang-Bang Barry one better- 
declare being a Negro unconstitutional. Like a sHck in a homets' 
nest. It has stirred up the WASPS. But by stinging and running, it 
has managed to stay on the fringe-where it belongs. And bv re¬ 
phrasing its founder, it has made Goldv and his fairy tales "the fool 
of all the people most of the time." 

(Tune of HELLO, DOLLY) 
Hello, Barry. Well, hello, Barry. 
Tell us how to own the world where we be-long. 
There's been a war, Barry. 
'Cause of THOR, Barry. 
We're still itch-in' 
You're still bitch-in'. 
We'll keep fight-ing on. 
We feel the room swayin' 
For the Bomb's plavin' 
One of your old fa\-nte quotes from way back when. 
So—right or wrong, fellas 
Blast another careless song, fellas. 
Barry'll never blow us up again. 

—Tiresias 

Greek To Me 
An evening of wild revelry was the 

reward of those attending the Tau 
Kappa Epsilon Roman Party held last 
Saturday, October 24. The guests, 
sporting fashions highly reminiscent 
of ancient Rome, romped in the bac¬ 
chanalian atmosphere of the Teke 
house which was decorated with col¬ 
umns, torches, and fountains flowing 
with punch. Accompanying the revel¬ 
ers in their sensual spree was music 
provided by the Fireflys. 

A few eager beavers si)ent the rest 
of the evening at a party at the Cry¬ 
stal Ballroom of the Washington 
Youree Hotel, given by the Tekes 
from Louisiana Tech. After exhausting 
themselves in unrestrained frivohty, 
the rest went home to sleep and re¬ 
gain their strength for the 20th cent¬ 
ury world of the Centenary classroom. 

Cencoe is proud to welcome to 
membership Miss Suzanne Hanks 
from Alpha Xi Delta. 

Congratulations to new Alpha Xi 
Delta pledges: Marsha Bennett, Con¬ 
nie Grambling, Nita Fran Hutcheson, 
and Gayle Jones and to new initiate 
Linda Kay Hickman. 

Sunday, October 25, Iota Gamma 
Chapter of Chi Omega worshipped to¬ 
gether at First Methodist Church as 
a group. This is a tradition which is 
observed once each semester, and 
which members look forward to as a 
time for uniting together toward a 
common  goal. 

A different church is chosen each 
time, and those which the group has 
attended in the past include Broad¬ 
moor Methodist, Noel Methodist, and 
First Presbyterian. 

The Alpha Xi Delta Pledge Class 
would like to invite the faculty and 
students to the Farm Derby, Oct. 30, 
from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. in the 
SUB. There will be games for both 
the faculty and students to participate 
in. Entertainment and refreshments 
will be provided. 

The pledges also ask that all stu¬ 
dents and faculty members please 
wear formal clothes to class on Friday, 
Oct.  30. 

Learning about a European buffet. 

25,000 EUROPEAN 
JOBS 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
— 25,000 jobs in Europe are 
available to students desiring to 
spend a summer abroad but could 
not otherwise afford it. Monthly 
wages range to $300 and jobs in¬ 
clude resort, office, child care, fac¬ 
tory, farm and sliipboard work. 
$250 travel grants will be given 
to the first 5000 applicants. Job 
and travel grant applications and 
full details are available in a 36- 
page illustrated booklet which 
students may obtain by sending 
$2 (for the booklet and airmail 
postage) to Dept. O. American 
Student Information Service, 22 
Ave. de la Liberie, Luxembourg 
City, Grand Duchv of Luxem¬ 
bourg. 

MARY TULLY WYRICK, cooling off on an already chilly 
day, was one of many freshmen undergoing justice before the 
Kangaroo Court. 

Positions Siilft Around 
After Several Contests 

Six games, involving all the 
eluding a wide variety of scores 
the Oct. 13, 14, and 15 schedule. 

The Mules moved to a solid defeat 
of KA's Travelers behind the signal- 
calling of Jeff Victory. Fazakerly and 
Victory combined efforts for the main 
part of the offense, and Don Marler 
and Ed Simmons made outstanding 
defensive moves. The KA's Brian Par¬ 
sons guided the Travelers and threw 
often to Joe Carlisle and Connelly 
James. The final score read 20-7. 

The clash of the only two yet 
undefeated teams saw them leave the 
field after a rugged game still unde¬ 
feated. Three of the four scores of 
the game came within the first five 
minutes of the game, and after the 
fourth score the game became a de¬ 
fensive duel with neither offense 
able to penetrate the other's staunch 
defense. Windy's Boys scored on their 
first play from scrimmage on a flat 
pass to Rob Duvall, who lateralled 
to Jerry Gutrer when he ran into 
trouble, and Cutrer went on to score. 
Richard Schwartz received the kick- 
off following this score and came 
back all the way for a Kappa Sig 
score. After the kickoff, Windy's Boys 
again found paydirt on a long pass to 
lonesome end, Rob Duvall. The Sigs 
scored again before the half on a pass 
to center Bob Schwendimann which 
tied the rest of the game and ended 
in a 13-13 deadlock. 

Kappa Sigma's Blackhawks met de¬ 
feat Wednesday aftemoon when they 
clashed with TKE. The running abili¬ 
ties of Bob Crammer and pass receiv¬ 
ing of Sherman Matthews and Buddy 
Sills proved too much for the 'Hawks. 
Their single score came when Lorris 
Wtmberly scored on a good mn. 
TKE's score read 33, and the Black¬ 
hawks 6 at the final whisde. 

Cossa's Robbers had a better day 
on Field No. 1, however, as they 
capitalized on Grey Ghost mistakes 
and moved to a 28-13 win. Smooth 
ball handling and mrming by Sig 
Tommy Ohphant sparked the Robbers 
to their best showing of the season. 
Fine defensive plays by Jimmy War¬ 
ren and Don Adair helped contain the 
Ghosts. The Ghosts managed to score 
twice, however, once on a pass from 
quarterback Dockie Miller to Jim 
Kurzweg and again on a freakish play 
when a Robber defender knocked a 
pass down onto the Ghost who hap¬ 
pened to be lying on the ground; the 
ball bounced off the grounded Ghost 
and   was  snagged by another spook 

intramural football teams and in- 
from 43-0 to 13-13, developed from 

before it touched the turf. 
No such plays seemed to develop 

for the Ghosts the following day, 
however, as they met Windy's Fiery 
Boys. The Ghosts never seriously 
threatened the strong opposition 
which crushed them 43-0. Jon Win- 
field, Garland Wiedner, Rob Duvall, 
Jerry Cutrer, Dennis Kyle, and John 
Ward all had a part in the massive 
score talley, while Cliff Rawlinson 
and James Rushworth led in the un¬ 
yielding defense. 

The KA Travellers found the going 
httle better as they faced arch-rival 
Kappa Sigma. KA scored soon after 
opening kickoff when tall end, Joe 
Carlisle, brought down a tall pass in¬ 
side the end zone. Gene Hay was not 
long, however, in calling a keeper play 
up the middle which found the KA de¬ 
fense lacking and proved worth 6 
points. KA found itself unable to 
move against a tough Sig defense and 
was forced to punt. Quarterback Hay 
again called the right play and sent 
Richard Schwartz up the middle from 
the Sig 40 yard line for a second TD. 
Brian Parsons soon turned an apparent 
loss into a timely TD when, after roll¬ 
ing left to pass and not finding a re¬ 
ceiver, he ran back across field and 
swept right end for a score. The Sigs 
sent end Leonard Critcher down 
the sidelines on the next series of 
plays, and Critcher brought down a 
long pass amidst KA defenders for 
the third Sig score. 

A fine boot by Jonathan Cooke fol¬ 
lowing this score gave the KA's the 
ball on their two yard line, and the 
first play from scrimmage saw the Sig 
line crash through to trap the mnner 
behind the goal for a touchback and 
the KA's found themselves 2 points 
farther behind. Hay again hit Leonard 
Critcher with the long sideline pass 
for a fourth Sig score early in the 
second half; the fifth Sig TD came on 
a flat pass to center Bob Schwendi¬ 
mann after a fine pass interception 
and brilhant mnback to the KA 5 
yard hne by Phil Jennings. The final 
KA score came on an end sweep by 
Brian Parsons from the 10 yard line; 
the key play of the series was a pass 
to the big KA center, Henry Rosen- 
blath, who carried to the 10. The try 
for P.A.T. was no good and the final 
whisde blew before the teams could 
set up for another kickoff. Final score 
in one of the season's best games was 
Kappa Alpha-36,   Kappa Sigma-18. 
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LOOKING OVER a drawing in Mr Krajner's Architectural 
Drawing class are seated, Linda Hammett, and standing, left to 
right, Genice Williams and Mr. Krajner. 

Krajner Urges Girls To 
Take Science Courses 

By Corliss Parker 
"It's not unfeminine to be a woman physicist or engineer," 

says Jesa Krajner, member of the Centenary faculty. Too often 
women scientists are pictured as large, mannish creatures with un¬ 
kempt hair and loud, gmff voices. Mr. Krajner, however, feels that 
this image is inaccurate and misleading. 

Some of the top scientists in the     necticult.   An  "extremely pretty,   in- 

world are attractive, well-adjusted 

women as Mr. Krajner points out, 

and ninety per cent of the engineer's 

or the physicist's work is done com¬ 

fortably at a desk or a computer. In¬ 

deed, modem scientists are required 

to do litde, if any, manual labor. As 

a professor and student at American 

summer science institutes, Centenary 

College, and the University of Bel¬ 

grade, Mr. Krajner has been amazed 

at the remarkable abilities many wom¬ 

en display in scientific work. Fre¬ 

quendy they have more originality 

and talent than their male colleagues. 

In Mr. Krajner's architecture class, 

for example, there are about 15 stu¬ 

dents, including 4 women. In some 

aspects of this course such as drawing, 

lettering, and determining perspective, 

these girls show superior ability to 

many of the boys. 

This summer Mr. Krajner attended 

an electromagnetism seminar in Con- 

teresting, and competent" Phi Beta 

Kappa from Columbia led the entire 

class academically. Such examples 

are not exceptions, Mr. Krajner says. 

The monster image of the woman 

scientist may be misleading, as well 

as inaccurate. A girl who has genuine 

interest and talent in physics, math, 

or engineering may suppress her tal¬ 
ents in one of these areas, because of 
conventional prejudices about wom¬ 
en's capabilities and so-called social 
responsibilities. Then popular mis¬ 
conceptions prevent an individual 
from developing talent and using po¬ 
tential in work meaningful to her. 

"Being afraid of science is ridicu¬ 
lous," says Mr. Krajner. Students 
should take one or two science cours¬ 
es as electives and leam something 
directly about math, physics, etc., 
before they decide science is gibber¬ 
ish, and is incomprehensible to all but 
a select few. 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

919 Marthill 

Phen* 423-0613 

Students  Eligible 
For Kansas City 
Poetry Contests 

The second annual Kansas City 
Poetry Contests — offering $1,500 in 
cash prizes and one book publication 
— have been announced by Thorpe 
Menn, literary editor of the Kansas 
City Star, co-sponsor of the contests. 

Six honor awards totaling $600 will 
be offered to college students for 
single poems. These are sponsored by 
Hallmark Cards, Inc., of Kansas City, 
Mo. 

Another, the Dr. Edward A. Devins 
Award, offers a cash payment of $500 
for a book-length manuscript. It wall 
be published and distributed by the 
University of Missouri Press. The total 
value of this award will be determin¬ 
ed by sales. The $500 is in the form 
of a guaranteed advance royalty pay¬ 
ment. 

Both the Devins Award and the 
Hallmark Awards are offered in open 
competition on a national basis. The 
Hallmark Awards are open to students 
of junior colleges of undergraduate 
or graduate status. 

Ten other prizes, total $400, are 
offered to poets of the six states sur¬ 
rounding the Greater Kansas City 
region — Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Ne¬ 
braska, Oklahoma, and Arkansas. The 
Kansas City Star awards include one 
$100 prize, two $50 prizes and five 
$25 prizes in open competition. 

Information on submitting entries 
may be obtained by sending a self- 
addressed stamped envelope to: Con¬ 
test Directors, P. O. Box 306, Kansas 
City, Missouri, 64141. 

Closing date for submission of all 
entries is Febmary 1, 1965. Winners 
will be announced April 29 at the last 
of the 1964-65 American Poets Series 
sponsored by the Kansas City Jewish 
Commimity  Center. 

This year's contest is an outgrowth 
of the "Heart of America" poetry con¬ 
test sponsored in 1963 by the news¬ 
paper and Mr. Sharp, a Kansas City 
businessman. The initial contest was 
such a success, in terms of number 
of entries and quality of work, that 
Dr. Devins, the University of Missouri 
Press, and Hallmark Cards were 
prompted to volunteer additional prize 
money. Hallmark has long encouraged 
a wider acceptance of serious poetry. 
In 1960 the greeting card firm pub¬ 
lished 'Poetry for Pleasure," a best 
selling anthology of contemporary and 
classical poetry. 

518   McNeir 
^ 

Shreve  City 
Center 

CAMPUS  HEADQUARTERS FOR THE CO-ED 

DERRIS  BARBER   SHOP 

134  E.   Kingt  Highwiy 

Phone  868-9225 

SHOE SHINB 

For Your Cleaning  Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113  East Kings Highway Phone 868-8580 

NOTICE 
Students who have not had their 

"Yoncopin" pictures taken, or who 
wish re-takes, may have them done 
at the Shorter Studio, 1409 Fair¬ 
field, between 9:30 a.m. and 
5:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 27. Shi- 
dcnts will be charged for re-takes. 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917 Centenary Boulevard 

FOUR  EXPERIENCED BARBERS  IN  ALL 
VARIETIES OF  CREWCUTS  AND  HAIRCUTS 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone 868-0569 

102  E.  Kings  Highway 

MR. KARL PASCHKE discusses German problems with mem¬ 
bers of the Centenary Faculty, Dr. Leroy Vogel and Dr. John R. 
Russell. 

Vice-Consul Visits Here, 
Speaks To History Class 

Karl Paschke, Vice-Consul from the Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many, visited Centenary last week as part of a tour of southern 
and mid-western universities. Mr. Paschke, who is in close contact 
with German immigrants and exchange students in the United 
States, spoke to faculty and students about contemporary interna¬ 
tional problems, German educational systems, and the Consulate's 
work in the U.S. One of Dr. Vogel's classes was especially honored 
to have Mr. Paschke as a lecturer. 

Karl Paschke works for the German Paschke hopes that the people of 
Consulate,  which is   associated  with      Germany   wUl  eventually  unite,  and 
the German Embassy in Washington. 
The Consulate has offices in several 
major American cities, and Mr. Pasch¬ 
ke is part of the New Orleans branch. 
The Consulate attempts to communi¬ 
cate news of Germany to both Ger¬ 
mans and Americans, and to help 
German immigrants and exchange stu¬ 
dents understand and adjust to Ameri¬ 
can society. For example, Mr. Paschke 
corresponds with a German student at 
the University of Oklahoma, who in¬ 
forms him of popular lecture topics 
relating to Germany, which he or 
some other member of the Consulate 
may discuss during a visit to the 
Oklahoma campus. The Consulate is 
also a general information center for 
immigrants who are unaware of local 
agencies from which they may receive 
aid. 

Traveling is an integral part of Mr. 
Paschke's work, and his short stay at 
Centenary was very stimulating and 
enlightening to many Centenary stu¬ 

dents and professors. During a one- 

day sojourn, Mr. Paschke discussed 

Berhn, die Common Market, and the 

unification of Germany, as well as the 

Consulate's work and the German ed¬ 

ucational systems. 

PLAYMATE 
BEAUTY    SALON 

129  E.   Kings   Hwy. 

he feels that the East Germans, as 
well as the West Germans, have deep 
yearnings for reunification under a 
true German govemment. The Amer¬ 
ican and other international armed 
forces are very important to the 
morale of the German people. 

According to Paschke, the Common 
Market is not today an immediate 
problem facing Meister Earhart and 
the German-French alliance. 

In an interview held in the library 
Monday aftemoon, Paschke, Dr. Rus¬ 
sell, and Mr. Harrington discussed the 
Centenary library and the German 
educational systems. Mr. Paschke 
thinks that the Centenary library is 
extremely attractive and relatively 
good in circulation and format. His 
comments on the university educa¬ 
tional systems in America were pre¬ 
faced by an initial reservation to com¬ 
pare such drastically different, com¬ 
plicated systems. He did say, however, 
that German universities operate pri¬ 
marily under state-controlled funds 
and that private schools are virtually 
nonexistent. German professors, 

though fewer than American profes¬ 

sors, are held in much higher esteem 

than their American counterparts. 

Furthermore, German university stu¬ 

dents, on the whole, work more in¬ 

dividually than American graduate 
.students. 

LEONARD'S 
JEWELRY 

320 Ward Building 

Fraternity and Sorority 
Jewelry 

Watch and Jewelry Repair 

SEE   OUR   CHRISTMAS   CARDS 

CRAFTSMAN   PRESS 

111   E.  Kingt  Highway 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings  Highway 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For  the best   barbecue  in  Townl 
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College Choir Presents 
Rhapsody This Week 

The Centenary Choir will present its first official concert of 
the 1964-65 season at 8 p.m., November 4 and 5, in the Byrd High 
School Auditorium. "Rhapsody in View" serves the dual purpose 
of opening the season and introducing the new signers to the local 
audience. Some nineteen new singers will bow for the first time 
with the choir as will two new accompanists. 

This   year's   "Rhapsody"   promises     Behold the Star  Dawson 
the listener both  entertainment  and Miss Marty Buckelew 
aesthetic reward. It also makes an ap¬ 
peal to its audience in program tech¬ 
nique. In presenting its concert, the 
choir adheres to a philosophy which 
is geared to modem living. For ex¬ 
ample, twentieth century life has 
bred a generation which is restless 
and seeks change. The choir's pro¬ 
gramming reflects this sentiment by 
giving a varied presentation which 
ranges from a Bach contata to a med- 
ly of Youmans' tunes in the finest 
Broadway tradition. 

As usual the choir provides a spec¬ 
ial contribution to its entertainment 
in the form of eye appeal. Colorful 
costume changes mark the program's 
three segments. This year, however, 
eye appeal will be heightened by in¬ 
novation in the choir's wardrobe, as 
the girl singers will be wearing two 
sets of new dresses. 

The interlude between these cos¬ 
tume changes will afford an op¬ 
portunity for the choir to spotlight 
some of its newest talent. Featured 
solo performances will be given by 
the choir's new accompanists, David 
Blodgett and Jimmy Gulf. David is a 
freshman chemistry major from Mt. 
Pleasant, Texas. Jimmy, a junior from 
Henderson, Texas, is a keyboard ma¬ 
jor. Their piano solos \vill serve to 
round out the evening's performance 
by lending a good balance of the 
instrumental type. 

"Rhapsody" is sponsored by the 
Shreveport Lions Club, and proceeds 
will help finance the Lions' cripple 
children program as well as providing 
necessary equipment for the choir. 
Tickets sell for $1 apiece and may 
be purcha.sed from members of the 
choir. 

"PROGRAM": 

Dedication .... Franz 

It's a Big Wide, Wonderful 
World  Rox 

Madame Jeanette Murray 

Tico  Tico    Abrea 

Lacrymosa    Mozart 

Te Deum  Peeters 

e      o      o      e      e 

Polichinelle       Rachmaninoff 
Mr. David Blodgett 

Miss Linda Ferguson 
God's Time is the Best Bach 
Haste Thee Nymph Handel 

o      e      o      o      o 

Prelude in G Minor .... Rachmaninoff 
Mr. Jimmy Gulp 

«     o     o     o     o 

Alleluia  Thompson 
Scene and Prayer — "Cavalleria 

Rusticana"   Mascagni 
Miss Cathy Henderson 

Tenebrae Factae Sunt Palestrina 
Medley of Youmans' Songs .. Youmans 

Great  Day 
More Than You Know 
Time on My Hands 
Without a Song 

Maroon Jackets Name 
Covington As Honoree 

Ann Olene Covington received tlic 
annual Ray Williams Honorary Ma¬ 
roon Jacket Award last Thursday in 
a brief ceremony at weekly chapel 
exercises. 

The award, established by the late 
Ray Williams, a 

Shreveport florist 

and civic leader, 

is presented each 

year to the out¬ 

standing senior 

woman at Cent¬ 

enary who exem¬ 

plifies the quali- 

Jackets,    without 

A.  Covington 

ties    of    Maroon 
actually holding membersihip in the 
organization. The award consists of a 
Maroon Jacket key and .$25 in cash. 

As an honorary member of Maroon 
Jackets, a leadership organization for 
senior women, Ann Olene will be en¬ 
titled to serve with the group for the 
remainder of the year and will be re- 
.sponsible for performing all official 
duties of a Maroon Jacket. 

Ann Olene, a business education 
major from Sulphur, is the co-ed vice- 
president of the Student Senate and a 
member of Zeta Tau Alpha women's 
social fraternity. She is also a Pan¬ 
hellenic representative, a member of 
Cencoe, the women's inter-sorority 
council, and was a member of the 
1963-64  Homecoming Court. 
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CONTESTANTS FOR the title of Miss C;cntcnar)  assemble to receive final instructions for the 
annual Pageant which will be held Saturday evening at the Marjorie Lyons Playhouse. 

Goldwater Gets  It 
If it were up to Centenary, to¬ 

morrow's election would swing to 
Barry M. Goldwater, two to one. 
With thirty five per cent of the 
student body casting ballots in last 
Tuesday's mock election, the final 
total was Goldwater 233, Johnson 
124. 

Of the students eligible to vote 
in tomorrow's election, 52 cast 
votes for Goldwater, 28 for John¬ 
son, and students not eligible to 
vote officially went 157 for Gold- 
water, 71 for Johnson. The faculty, 
however gave the aye to LBJ for 
the USA by a decisive vote of 25 
to 24. 

So Barry won it, free and clear; 
the ballot cans weren't stuffed, the 
two votes for Wallace didn't help, 
and the freshmen lost the Tug-of- 
War that same morning. 

"THREE FEATURED SOLOISTS who are preparing for the 
choir's "Rapsody In View" \Vednesda> and Timrsday are, seated, 
Cathy Henderson and standing, Mart> Buckelew and Linda Fer¬ 
guson. 

Cheerleaders To Tryout 
Tomorrow During Break 

A total of 33 students will compete 
for the 14 cheerleader positions this 
week, climaxing in election day Wed¬ 
nesday. Tryouts will be held for the 
candidates tomorrow at the break, 
with freshmen contenders displaying 
their skills in the gym and upper¬ 
classmen in the ampitheater. 

The student senate will furnish 
sample ballots during tryouts. 

Freshman students vying for the 
six positions are, in alphabetical ord¬ 
er: Chris Bamette, Marsha Bennett, 
Gayle Boucher, Randy Bratton, Bezo 
Doughtery, Sue Ewing, Sandra Groft, 
CJayle Jones, Beck-y Kuhatschck, Lars 
Larsen, Mike Mather, Larry Morris, 
Julia Clair Nance, Richard Proud, An¬ 
nette Riddle, Skip Spates, Patty Sul- 
lenberger and Richard Walton. 

Competing for the eight upperclass¬ 
men positions are: Jim Carver, Hank 
Cowen, Trudy Gulley, Steve Harris, 
Gene Hay, Jim Hudson, Wayne Lind- 
er, Mike Little. Sherman Matthews, 
Terrie Sommers, Doris Stewart, Don¬ 
na Lou Valliere, Ellen Vaughan, Lin- 
d:i Whiteside and Sharon Wilson. 

Miss Centenary To Be Selected 
On Saturday At Marjorie Lyons 

Thirty-five Centenary co-eds will compete for the title of "Miss 
Centenary" Saturday night as the activities of the annual beauty 
contest climax in the Miss Centenary Pageant at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Marjorie Lyons Playhouse. 

The pageant Saturday night will feature casual dress, evening 
dress and talent competition and will be highlighted by the intro¬ 
duction of visiting beauty queens Miss Louisiana Tech, the State 
Farm Bureau Queen, the Dogwood Queen and Miss Holiday-In- 
Dixie. 

Activities for die contestants during 
the week include a tea in James Dorm 
Friday ciftemoon, dinner with the 
judges Friday night, and a closed tal¬ 
ent competition that same evening in 
which 20 girls will be chosen for per¬ 
formances on Saturday evening. Prior 
to the pageant Saturday, the 20 girls 
will have personal interviews with the 
judges. 

Co-eds competing for the crown 
and court are: in the order of their 
entry: Ginger Rogers, Nancy String- 
fellow, Linda Carol Teer, Carol 
Thomas, Linda Graves, Laurie Wilson, 
Kay Koelemay, Sandra Groft, Linda 
Hickman, Mary Lyim Muench, Paula 
Jahnke, Susan Wade, Terri Sommers, 
Lynn Taylor, Gayle Boucher, Mary 
Tullie Wyrick, Lynda Ferguson. 

Also competing, according to Jimmy 
Mounger, are: Dianne Rose, Rachel 
Dillon, Kay Gonet, Dolly DeBeaux, 
Mellie Williams, Karen Jones, Cindy 
Coulter, Tmdy Gulley, Bechy Kuhat¬ 
schck, Sue Ewing, Mary English, Mar¬ 
sha Harper, Donna Jean Wilson, Lee 
Kissling and Annette Riddle. 

The above entries compile the of¬ 
ficial list of candidates as of Tuesday, 
October 27 and may not represent the 
entire list if late entries are received, 
Mounger said. 

Tickets for the Pageant are .75 
each and may be purchased in the 
SUB during the break today through 
Friday or from Mrs. Fannie Nichols 
anytime during the week. 

Persons having questions about the 
pageant or about tickets .should con¬ 
tact Suzann Welty or Jimmy Mounger, 
editors of the Yoncopin. Miss Cent¬ 
enary and her court will be featured 
in  this  year's  annual. 

Wilkes Talks Of 
Ethics, Politics 

Dr. Jack S. Wilkes, President of 
Centenary, and six other prominent 
Metliodist leaders di.scuss "Christians 
in Politics" in the November issue of 
Together, a national monthly maga¬ 
zine for Methodist families. In his arti¬ 
cle entitled "Changes in Govemment 
Come Slowly," Dr. Wilkes asserts a 
need for Christians to take a more 
active role in politics. 

A former mayor of Oklahoma City, 
Dr. Wilkes believes that the church¬ 
man can influence important adminis¬ 
trative and legislative decisions by 
"wise and judicious political action." 
Dr. Wilkes feels that although Chris¬ 
tians are often criticized for entering 
politics because of their religion, they 
have a responsibility to actively parti¬ 
cipate in the functioning of the society 
of which they are a part: "The 
churchman in politics. . .will find that 
change in govemment often comes 
slowly; he will also find places where 
administrative and legislative patience 
and skill can bring Ijcnefits. . . .Cer¬ 
tainly we cannot leave politics entire¬ 
ly to the people with only partisan or 
selfish interests to serve." 

Besides Dr. Wilkes, the Together 
panel includes John G. Tower, Re- 
pubhcan senator from Texas; George 
McGovem, U.S. senator and political 
science professor; Paul Fannin, Gov¬ 
ernor of Arizona; John Rallins, Sam¬ 
uel Witwer, and Robert Gildea. 

The panal also discussed the prob¬ 
lems of Christian indifference. 

fy 
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Reader Criticises 
The Conglomerate 

bear Editor: 
Centenarians perinnially (sic—Ed.) 

complain about our news weekly, the 
Conglomerate. We say that the paper 
is trite, filled with uninteresting arti¬ 
cles, and uncollegiate. I don't have 
space or time to qualify all these 
tenns, but I'll try to explain one: un¬ 
interesting articles. By this, I mean 
articles which have notliing to do with 
local, national or intemational prob¬ 
lems. 

For example, in last year's paper, 
there was an article about a student 
riot at Seton Hall University. I don't 
remember the purpose of the riot, but 
I recollect that it was a needless arti¬ 
cle in tliat it had nothing (directly) 
to do widi "the price of eggs." The 
article filled empty space. Maybe I 
have a narrow view; if so, 1 will ask 
questions that may (if they are answ¬ 
ered), broaden my scope: 

1. How large is the staff of the 
Conglomerate? 

2. How many of the staff actually 
work? 

3. Do the students of Centenary 
College really care whether the 
paper is good, or do we com¬ 
plain in idle cynicism? 

4. Are Centenarians afraid to speak 
out openly against the news¬ 
paper, or are we going to perpet¬ 
uate our clandestine complaints? 

Sincerely, 
Jim Hudson 

OhEe-^S! 
;4ti Sc^> 'Hot ^ ^A<Uce 

'Tis time to speak of many things. For the past several weeks, 
various criticisms concerning the state of this year's Conglomerate 
have di'iften in and out of the office via informed staff members. 
The editorial staff refrained from making any official comment 
for fear of sounding as if we were defending the paper and creating 
an unnecessary issue. But now, thanks to the letter printed to your 
immediate right, we are required to answer, to state our position, 
and to give a few facts concerning the nature and policy of our 
weekly newsletter. 

Now, first, it might be a good idea to consider exactly what 
a newspaper is supposed to do. That's simple enough—it should 
present the news and comment on the news which involves the 
public it serves. Let me remind you from the start that the Con¬ 
glomerate circulation is not limited to students residing in the four 
dorms but is distributed to town students, thereby to their families, 
to faculty and staff members and to graduates, colleges, businesses 
and professional newspapers. Now keep these facts in mind as we 
discuss the problems related to the above-named functions of a 
newspaper. 

In tlie first place, we are a weekly publication; we therefore 
live one week ahead of the activities on campus. For example, all 
news for the paper next Monday must be in the office this aftemoon 
in order to be copyread, marked for printing and to the printer 
by tomorrow morning. Obviously, then, stories must be assigned 
over one week in advance, and stories breaking in the middle of 
the week, for example, cheerleader elections, have to be held for a 
week and a half. Now anyone can see the problems such a schedule 
presents and the necessity for our often printing old stories and lead 
stories which many times are not lead stories at all. And yes, this 
means we often have blank space and that blank space has to be 
filled. But we try to fill it with articles of interest to students; for 
example, discussions of what what's happening education-wise in 
other colleges and witla stories pertaining to contests and programs 
of study avialable to students. If we were a university paper, chanc¬ 
es are we would be a daily with a large budget, a monopoly on 
press releases and an abundance of news. We are not. 
We are not. 

The value of the Conglomerate, then, depends to a large extent 
on the second named function—commenting on the news. This func¬ 
tion involves editorials, columns and feature stories. But this aspect, 
too, has its drawbacks. We state in at least every two issues that     Ai   j      ■     ft        •        ||   i 
letters to the Editor are welcome; yet we have received only two     NtlinPnT     SPR/ltP      NflTPQ 
letters in seven issues which indicates to us that students either     "'""o"'     wCliaiC     IIUIGd 
do not care to voice  their feelings or  have  none to  voice.  We 
searched high and low for columnists and were met with the reply, 
"Well, OK, if I don't have to sign it." "Don't have to sign it", what's 
a liberal arts education for if it succeeds in enabling one to think 
and then produces in him the fear to say what he has thought? And 
features. . .now we seem to have done all right by those. Seem, I say, 
for here tooo we had innumerable requests for Talkin Trash, which 
we succumbed to and were then met by a request for anonymity 
from the authors. So, having no means of knowing what students 
consider the issues to be, we are left with no choice but to comment 
on what we feel is worthy of comment. 

Now to answer your questions. How large is the staff? Well, 
look at the masthead for a start. . .that's how large it is. How many 
work? Well now, most of those listed come through when assigned 
a story to do. Remember here, please, the comments above. Very 
often, as stories must be assigned Fridays for the Monday a week 
and three days hence, that these stories are often scarce. Remem¬ 
ber, too, that Centenary has no journalism courses and thus, journ¬ 
alistically talented staff members must be taught or caught. Re¬ 
member finally that we cannot pay our staff members as universi¬ 
ties do. Conglomerate staff members work on a completely volun¬ 
tary basis and do so, we feel, in an admirable fashion. 

Now your last two questions are not so easy to answer. 1 don't 
know if the students care if the paper is good or if they even know 
what a good newspaper is; I have a feeling that a few do; I have 
no way of knowing about the journalistic knowledge of the rest. 
Finally, your last question conjures up images of picket lines and 
pounding shoes on tables but if you are asking, as I think you are, 
"do students take their criticism of the paper where it can be 
answered", I might repeat that we have received two letters, yours 
being the second. 

If this editorial has sounded like a defense of the paper's short¬ 
comings and a cry of woe for our manv problems, it was not in¬ 
tended to do so. The fact is, though, that we do have problems of 
getting news and of commenting on the news we get and must de¬ 
pend therefore on creating a journalistically sound newspaper from 
what we have. If the paper seems trite and uncollegiate, we could 
I suppose, run a full-page gossip column with cool, cute and touch 
comments, but then what would that be? 

Monday, November 2, 1964 

o^r.y^''- 

T> 

-D.D. 

Dean Hohmann would like to request that all students 
cooperate witli the new parking arrangements that have been 
made on the parking lot by the Administration Building These 
new arrangements have been made at the request of manv stu- 
flents and faculty members. 

The administration feels that it will be an aid in moving 
cars m and out Nvith much less damage to automobiles. Please 
cooperate by parking only within the designated vcllow lines 

Tile Student Senate meeting was 
held in the Student Senate room Oc¬ 
tober 27, 1964 at 6:00 p.m. 

The minutes were read and ap¬ 
proved. Lee Kizer, treasurer, reported 
a balance of $971.12. 

The president called for officers 
Reports. Mai Morgan, Elections Chair¬ 
man, announced that posters for the 
cheerleader elections could be put 
up at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday, Novem¬ 
ber 1, but not before. He reported 
that upperclass tryouts would be held 
in tlie Amphitheater and the freshman 
class tryouts will be held in Haynes 
Gym November 3, at 10:30 a.m. Each 
candidates   will   try-out   individually. 

Old business was called for. The 
president announced diat the first 
Forums program will be presented on 
Thursday, October 29. Senator El¬ 
lender of Louisiana will be the first 
of speakers in the Forums series. 

The Student Directories committee 
reported that diey would begin sales 
of the directories on Monday, Novem¬ 
ber 2. 

It was then moved that the Senate 
not undertake tlie establishment of a 
"Student U.sed Book Store" as a fiscal 
project. The motion was passed unani¬ 
mously. 

Dean Holimann reminded the Sen¬ 
ate that the rule conceming fining 
for non-removal of posters 24 hours 
after the event was not being en¬ 
forced. It was moved that Jay Brodt, 
president of the freshmen class, be 
responsible for notifying organizations 
of any fines for out-of-date posters. 
AH other Senate members are respon¬ 
sible for reporting the presence of 
such posters to Jay Brodt. 

Mai Morgan moved that an addi¬ 
tion be made to the campus Election 
Rules stating that ballots must be 
marked on or aliout the registrar's 
tables and are not to be taken off the 
stage by any means. 

There being no further business, 
till- m. -.(i,,!,' was adjoumed. 

Sherry  Beetle,   Secretary 

Diogenes appears to have gone on a popular-demand vacation 
this week, leaving only a cryptic note and a semi-poem. The note 
contained the following: "What is the use of talking, and there is 
no end of talking. There is no end of things in the heart. (Ezra 
Pound)" 

That lock on the door 
In the grey undoneness of autumn. 
Nothing, Nothing you can say. 
Difficult yes  it may be. 
There is no end to talking. 
I have learned how 
To name the  bigger light 
And  how the less. 
A muttering Caliban. 
My life, my loves 
A broken bundle of mirrors. 
Nothing. 
Nothing you can say. 

— October late 
I was messing around then looking on Diogenes's desk. I felt 

sort of guilty but I really thought it my duty to ascertain the poor 
urchin's state of mind. Or whether to mourn the sudden and oh 
so regrettable demise of the Lamplighter. After all something that 
fills ten inches of white space you can't find every old day. 

Anyway, I found a bunch of stuff in one drawer that looked 
like it hadn't been used yet. And there were these two things 
Diogenes had written down that I figured I might as well throw in 
because it all seems like trash to me and I never have any idea what 
that Lamplighter is all about anyway. 

One was from Canto XXV by Ezra Pound: 
Nothing we made, we set nothing in order, 
Neither house nor the   carving. 
And what we thought had been thought for too long; 
Our opinion not opinion in evil 
But opinion borne for too long. 
We have gathered a sieve full of water. 
And then there were these lines, along witli a lot of trash 1 
couldn't read, and it said they were from the Tempest: 
Thou dost me yet but little hurt. 
Thou wilt anon; I know it by thy trembling. 
Now Prosper works upon thee. 
1 guess maybe Diogenes wouldn't like me putting all this in, 

but I sorta like it-as much as I ever liked anything that was in the 
column. 
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Close Of Season Nears 
As Final Efforts Show 

Kangaroo Court on the afternoon of Oct. 20 limited the men's 
football week to four games, played Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Kappa Sigma's first team and Blackhawks both saw 
action Wednesday aftemoon against Kappa Alpha Travellers and 
Grey Ghosts. The Sig Blackhawks met defeat to the tune of 27-6 at 
the hands of KA's "Travellers. 

Fine passing by KA quarterback 
Brian Parsons sparked the Travellers 
to their win. His favorite targets were 
end Joe Carlisle and center Henry 
Rosenblath. The Black Hawks single 
score came on an end sweep with 
Lorris Wimberly carrying. KA's sec¬ 
ond team found the going somewhat 
roughter as they met Kappa Sigma I 
on Hardin Field. The game was 
marked by numerous pass intercep¬ 
tions and long runs for scores by the 
Sigs. Several new names appeared on 
the scoring list for Kappa Sigma as 
Ronnie Forrest, Tom Halliburton, 
Wallace Badey, and Phil Jennings all 
chalked up scores for Kappa Sigma. 
Regular scorers for Sig I were Gene 
Hay, Charles Parks, Gail Gisy, and 
Richard Schwartz. The final score 
saw the Sigs shghdy ahead 70-0. 

The following day saw action be¬ 
tween TKE and Windy's Boys on 
Hardin Field with Cossa's Robbers 
meeting the Mules on Field No. 2. 
Windy's Boys held the TKE's to a 
scoreless game while they tallied 33 
points.  Passes to Rob Duvall and a 

strong rurming game led by "Killer" 
Kyle made up the strong "Boy's" of- 
fen.se. TKE's met a stone wall every 
way they turned as a big and tough 
defense failed to give an inch. 

Cossa's Robbers found a stubborn 
defense and battering offense a little 
too much as they fell to the Mules 
32-14. Jeff Victory piloted the "long- 
eared" team in fine fashion and ac¬ 
counted for several points himself. A 
kickoff return by Jim Klein accounted 
for one other score, and Butch Fazak¬ 
erly carried for the remainder of the 
Mules 32 points. Johnny Green and 
Don Marler led the defense which 
held the Robbers to two scores: one 
on a pass to Elmo Cox, and the other 
the result of a good run by Tommy 
Oliphant after taking a pass from 
quarterback Johnny Davidson. 

The past week will have seen the 
playing of the remainder of the sched¬ 
uled games of the season, and the be¬ 
ginning of the playoffs for the champ¬ 
ionship will be this week. Everyone 
is invited to attend these playoff 
games  and   cheer his  favorite  team. 

I read the song in the last issue under "Of Tempests and 
Tyrants", and I feel it is only fair to give the Republicans for 
Goldwater a chance to answer with song in the next issue. One of 
my favorites is this new revised version of "Fun, Fun, Fun" which 
was originally recorded by the Beachboys. 

Johnson says he's saving you money as fast as he can now. 
He doesn't mention foreign aid or the national debt now. 
He cuts the White House lights out early, 
But he's staying up late now. 
(Chorus) 
And he'll have fun, fun, fun, 'till Barry takes his White House 

away. 
He drinks beer while he drives all over the ranch like an ace 

now, 
He's got security men in a scramble all over the place now. 

Reporters try to chase him. 
But he leads them on a wildgoose chase now. 
(Chorus) 
But he'll have fun, fun, fun,  till Barry takes his White House 

away 
Well you knew all along that the voters were wise to you now. 
When Barry's President, you know that you'll be all through 

now. 
You can go back to Texas, 
And raise more white-faced steers now. 
(Chorus) 
.And you'll be sad,  sad, sad, when  Barry  takes your  White 

House away. 
Gerry Brockwell 

The nc\\ Kappa Sigma Pajama Girl, Sharon Wilson, received 
the traditional pillow from the chapter at the annual pajama part> 
held recently. 

Greek To Me 
For the members and pledges of 

Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Sigma, 
with their dates and other guests, 
pajamas were the order of style on 
Friday evening, October 23. Music 
for the annual P.J. Party of Kappa Sig 
was provided by the Fireflies. 

Particularly enjoying the Pajama 
Party were the new initiates, whose 
special day was October 18. These 
new Kappa Sigma actives are Jimmy 
Brown, Johnny Burgess, Johnathan 
Cooke, Chuck Dunn, Ronnie Forrest, 
Tom Halliburton, Ben Land, and Lou 
Popejoy. Congratulations to these fine 
fellows. 

Two awards were presented at the 
Pajama Party. The award for the most 
original P.J.'s went to Alice Ann Bu¬ 
chanan and Bob Schwendimann. The 
big announcement of the night was 
that of the new Pajama Girl. The Kap¬ 
pa Sig's are proud to have Sharon 
Wilson as the Pajama Girl for 1964- 
65. 

Great appreciation was extended by 
the Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Sigma 
to the deliglitful chaperones for the 
evening. Dr. Vivi Rainey and Dr. 
Walter Lowrey. 

Air Recruiters To 
Come on Campus 

Sgt. Gil Berry, Air Force Recruiter 
in this area, announced today that 
final arrangements have been com¬ 
pleted for the fall visit of the Air 
Force Officer Selection Team. Head¬ 
ed by Lieutenant Mike F. McKinnis, 
the team's purpose is to talk to senior 
men and women about the Air Force 
Officer Training program. 

This Air Force Commissioning pro¬ 
gram allows the college senior stu¬ 
dents the opportunity to apply for 
an Air Force Commission with a 
.specific job assignment. This applica¬ 
tion does not obligate the aplicant 
but does allow the Air Force to extend 
a job offer to qualified persons. Air 
Force Officer Training School is a 
12 week orientation program avail¬ 
able to college graduates. While in 
Officer Training School men and 
women graduates receive professional 
training which enables them to assume 
the responsibilities of a commissioned 
officer upon graduation. 

All senior men and women are in¬ 
vited to stop by the SUB on 12 No¬ 
vember and get further information 
about the opportunities available 
to them as commissioned officers in 
the United States Air Force. 

SMU Professor To 
Be Chapel Speaker 

Dr. Schubert Ogden, associate pro¬ 
fessor of theology at Perkins School 
of Theology, S.M.U., will be the 
chapel speaker Thursday and will 
address the wekly MSM meeting that 
same night at 6:00. 

Dr. Ogden, whose MSM topic of 
discussion will be "Tlie Relevance of 
Christianity in the Modem World", 
has been a member of the S.M.U. 
faculty for seven years. He obtained 
his doctorate at die University of Chi¬ 
cago and is the author of the book 
Christ   Without  Myth. 

Students desiring a conference with 
Dr. Ogden during his \\sA Thursday 
should see Re\-. Robert Ed Taylor this 
week for an appointment. 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519  Mirshil! 

Phone   423-0613 

Sports IBoslc 
By Buck Horn 

An old Gent nemesis has invaded the ranks of the Centenary' 
Gentlemen. Coach Orvis Sigler is faced with the problem of in¬ 
juries and is presently engaged in a program to strengthen his 
charges. At present, Barrie Haynie, Donnie Henry, and Ralph 
Schweggman are all sidelined with injuries. Captain Jerry Butcher 
has also had trouble with a recurrent knee ailment. 
  This reflects light on the  1962-63 

season when the Gent varsity was 
.severely hobbled in the early sea¬ 
son's activities. That year the Gents 
managed a 14-12 won-lost record but 
their fate would have been much bet¬ 
ter barring mishaps. Coach Sigler is 
hopeful that those on the injured list 
at the present time will be back in 
playing condition by Dec. 1. 

Haynie sustained a foot injury and 
is spending a few weeks in a cast. 
Ligament damage was done so it 
.should be several weeks before Barrie 
is back at full-speed. Hayirie's loss is 
a severe one because it is he that is 
expected to give Kerwin the backing 
in die Gent scoring attack. Without 
Haynie, the Gents would be notice¬ 
ably weaker. Donnie Henry pulled a 
thigh muscle last week but not in a 
very .serious manner. It will be just 
a matter of working the soreness out 
before Donnie will return to practice 
sessions. Schweggman has been on the 
sidelines for almost a week and a half 
already. Ralph chipped a bone in 
his ankle and has been biding time 
until it could heal properly. Sigler 
wants to make sure the chip is healed 
before he lets "Swag" begin working 
out again. However, Ralph is expected 
to retum very soon. Butcher has had 
a knee problem since his high school 
days and is .sometimes slowed down 
because of this. But Butch never has 
missed too much action because of 
his handicap—he will have his troubles 
ironed out before he can be missed. 

Debate Recruits 
See Work Ahead 

The debate squad this semester in¬ 
cludes several talented freshmen as 
well as the returning members of last 
year's squad. Carol White from Bos¬ 
sier City, Janelle McCammon of 
Lafayette, and J. Rhys Best of Dallas, 
join Rich Hmska, Leonard Critcher, 
and Donna Wilson under the leader¬ 
ship of Miss Alexander. The squad 
opens in competition this weekend at 
T.C.U. in Fort Worth. Next weekend 
will take them to Ruston for the Lou¬ 
isiana  Tech   toumament. 

They are hard at work making plans 
for the Centenary Forensic Touma¬ 
ment which will be presented March 
4 & 5. This toumament attracts con¬ 
testants from high schools in the Ark- 
La-Tex area and from more remote 
parts of Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, and Arkansas. The touma¬ 
ment .serves not only to give excellent 
competition for the competing schools 
but also as a public-relations project 
to  interest qualified  students   in   the 
Centenary campus, faculty, students, 
and curriculum. 

Althougli the toumament functions 
under the .supervision of tlie debate 
squad, it is a campus-wide project with 
invaluable assistance coming from 
every comer of the campus. All organ¬ 
izations will be called upon to assist 
in any one of many phases of the 
tournament organization. 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 

134   E.   Kings   Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE  SHINES 

Meanwhile, time is shpping by and 
the November 23rd clash between the 
Frosh and the Varsity is coming 
clo.ser and closer. The Gentlets have 
been making some healthy predictions, 
and have a lot of beef to back them 
up. However, it might be noted that 
the Frosh have never managed a vic¬ 
tory and chances are they never will. 

H5H! 
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MR.   PATTERSON  BENNER,  Centenary's  resident   scholar, 
is shown at his information booth in the library. 

Resident Scholar Tells 
Of Experience In Japan 

By Tom Matlock 
"America is the favorite foreign country of the Japanese, ac¬ 

cording to a recent poll." This was related by Mr. Patterson Benner, 
Centenary's resident scholar. Mr. Benner, who spent the last ten 
years in Japan, is using Centenary's library facilities for completion 
of his doctoral dissertation in the field of linguistics. 

Pat, as he is known in the library,      spend  weeks   cramming  for  one   of 
is originally from Allentown, Pennsyl 
vania. He taught at Lehigh University, 
and at Columbia, before going to Ja¬ 
pan. For the first five years of his 
stay, he served as the Senior Civilian 
Advisor to the U.S. Army's schools 
for servicemen. Later he went to 
Aoyama Gaquin University in Tokyo 
where he was Associate Professor of 
Linguistics, teaching English. Accord¬ 
ing to Mr. Benner, teaching English 
is hard to teach in English! Since his 
students were seldom really proficient 
in English, and he admittedly is not 
the greatest Japanese linguist, he often 
had trouble explaining some things to 
them. Also, the Japanese way of life 
being different from ours, they could 
not grasp many finer points in litera¬ 
ture. These and other problems are 
being studied by Mr. Benner, whose 
dissertation will deal specifically with 
the problems of teaching English as 
a foreign language. 

Mr. Benner is enthusiastic about 
the Japanese school system. The Jap¬ 
anese attend from April to March, but 
have many more holidays than we. 
School attendance is compulsory 
through age 15, and as a result Japan's 
literacy rate is the highest in the 
world. Also, their institution of the 
"gakuin" is unique. It is a school 
which students attend from the lowest 
kindergarten dirough the highest de¬ 
grees of college. To advance in grad¬ 
es, however, students must score on 
a competitive examination. Mr. Ben¬ 
ner reports that it is not at all unusual 
for junior-high age boys and girls to 

these exams. 
Japan has a .special sentimental at¬ 

tachment for the Benner family. Al¬ 
though he met Mrs. Benner while 
at Columbia, they were married in 
Japan, and the two Benner children, 
now aged 4 and 2, were both bom 
there. They plan to retum this Febm¬ 
ary, to prepare for the new school 
term. 

Mr. Benner is currently speaking 
around Shreveport on the U.S. image 
in Japan. There has been much mis¬ 
understanding between the two coun¬ 
tries, he says. The demonstrations that 
prevented Eisenhower's visit in 1960 
were not a reflection on the United 
States he reports. The students were 
demonstrating against the renewal of 
the Security Force Treaty, and there 
was litde if any anti-American feeling. 
He said he never feared for his fam¬ 
ily's safety, nor did any of the Ameri¬ 
cans he knew. President Kennedy was 
immensely popular in Japan, especial¬ 
ly widi the youth. To them he dem¬ 
onstrated that in the United States 
age is not so much a factor in de¬ 
termining worth as is individual merit. 
In a country wheer age dominates in 
all phases of life, this factor especially 
stood out, for the youth have long 
sought equality with their elders. 

In closing, Mr. Benner pointed out 
that although Japan is becoming much 
like the United States, there are far 
more differences than we may see. 
"Before we can understand them, we 
must realize where we are different, 
and why we are different," he said. 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone  868-0569 

102   E.   Kings  Highway 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917  Centenary  Boulevard 

FOUR  EXPERIENCED  BARBERS  IN   ALL 
VARIETIES  OF  CREWCUTS  AND  HAIRCUTS 

Study Program Is 
Offered in Hawaii 
And Pacific Area 

HONOLULU - Seventy-one Amer¬ 
ican graduate students are beginning 
a scholarship program that offers 
them a field study in Asia or the 
Pacific Islands where they can wit¬ 
ness first-hand some of the historic 
changes sweeping across that side of 
the  globe. 

This program is .sponsored by the 
East-West Center, the Congress-creat¬ 
ed educational institution located in 
America's most renowned link to 
Asia — Hawaii. The Center's primary 
goal is to promote mutual understand¬ 
ing among the peoples of Asia, the 
Pacific basin, and the United States. 

The new American group joins the 
Center's current scholarship class of 
nearly 600 young men and women 
from throughout the United States 
and from 25 Asian-Pacific countries. 

Center scholarship studies are prin¬ 
cipally at the University of Hawaii 
and, for a briefer period, at a univer¬ 
sity or research institution in Asia or 
the Pacific area. Typically, the Ameri¬ 
can student is a master's degree candi¬ 
date in a field related to Asia and the 
Pacific, such as training for govem¬ 
ment service, teaching, or other posts 
in that region. He also studies one of 
the nine Asian languages offered by 
the University of Hawaii (Chinese, 
Hindi, Indonesian, Japanese, Javanese, 
Korean, Tagalog, Thai, and Sanskrit). 

Valued at up to $9,000, Center 
scholarships are awarded generally 
for 21 months, except for such one- 
year awards as in the Teacher Inter¬ 
change Program. Provisions include 
tuition, books, meals, lodging, health 
insurance, a .small personal allowance, 
and travel to and from Hawaii. 

Since the East-West Center was 
established, more than 1,000 Asian, 
Pacific basin, and American students 
have been awarded Center scholar¬ 
ships. 

For further details on .scholarships, 
plea.se write to; Director of Student 
Selection, Institute for Student Inter¬ 
change, East-West Center, Honolulu, 
Hawaii  96822. 

SEE   OUR   CHRISTMAS   CARDS 

CRAFTSMAN   PRESS 

111   E.   Kings   Highway 

PLAYMATE 
BEAUTY    SALON 

129   E.   Kings   Hwy. 

;7''t/yie  ./It/lr 

/fitc   ^iriino^ulx 
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'NARY A THING 
November 2    WRA Council - 5:30 

WRA Council - 5:30 
Men's Intramural Council — 5:30 
L. U. T. C. 
C. L. U. - 3:30-6:00 

November 3    Maroon Jackets — 10:40 — James Library 
Kappa Chi - 10:30 SUB 
Cheerleader Tryouts —  10:40 
Gamma Beta Gamma - 7 P.M. - MH114 

November 4    Rhapsody in View 
Circle K - 6:15 
Cheerleader Elections 
Friends of the Library - 8:00 P.M. 
WRA Games - 5:45 

November 5   AWS- 5:30 
MSM- 6:00 
BSU- 6:00 

Rhapsody in View 
L.U.T.C & C.L.U. - 3:30-6:00 

November 6    BSU Methods Study - 5:00-9:00 
November 7   Chi Omega Father-Daughter Banquet - 7:00 

WRA Bike Ride - 8:30 A.M. 
Junior Academy of Science — 7:00 
Graduate Business Exam — 8-12 — MH114 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes - 9:00-3:00 
Miss Centenary Pageant — 7:00 

November 8   Alpha Chi 
M.S.M. Religious Services 

NOTICE 
Gamma  Beta  Gamma 

Honorary  Biology Fratemity, 
will meet at 7 P.M., Tues. 
In MH114.  All Students are 

invited. 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings  Highway 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For   the  best   barbecue  in   Townl 

DRY PRINTING COMPANY 
3025  Highland 

Phone 865-6528 

"COCA-COLA"     AND     "COKE"     ARE      n CO ISTER CD      TR ACE-MARKS 
WHICH  lOCNTirr ONLY THE  PHODUCT OP  THE  COCA-COLA  COMPANY. 

Take 5 ... and swing out refreshed. 
Coca-Cola — with its bright lively lift, 

big bold taste, 
never too sweet — refreshes best. 

things go 

better,! 

Coke 
Bo'tl^X under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:  BOTTLER'S NAME HERE 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF  SHREVEPORT, INC. 



Wilson, Little To Head 

^^ j^ Mustering a tilty-two percent  turnout  of  voters,  Centenai Mustering a fifty-two percent  turnout  of  voters.  Centenary 
students elected their 14 cheerleaders Wednesday. 
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FRESHMEN CHEERLEADERS are, left to right Sandra Groft 
Richard Walton, Randy Rratton, and Bezo Dougherty.      (Photo by 

, Becky Kuhatschek, Sue Ewing, 
Lloyd Stilley, Shreveport Times) 

Jongleurs Announces Cast, Crew 
For Second Playhouse Attraction 

Rhinoceros, Eugene lonesco's savage and allegorical commen¬ 
tary upon the self-deluding trap of conformity, has been cast by 
director Joe V. Graber. This first Jongleur presentation of a full- 
iengdi drama from the Theatre of the Absurd will play December 
3-5 and 10-12 in the Marjorie Lyons Playhouse. 

Marshal Oglesby and Jimmy Jour¬ 
ney, technical assistants at the theatre, 
will portray the two major characters, 
Berenger and Jean. Marshall has ap¬ 
peared as tlic Ragpicker in Giraud¬ 
oux's Madwoman of Chaillot and as 
Orestes in Sophocles, Electra. Jimmy 
Journey has been seen as Christopher 
Sly in Taming of the Shrew and as 
Snobby Price in Major Barbara. He 
was stage manager of the Book of Job 
this past summer in Pineville, Ky. 

Lee Kissling has been cast as the 
feminine lead, Daisy. Lee comes from 
Houston, Texas, and began her work 
witli the Jongleurs on Royal Gambit 
tliis season. She has worked witli tlie 
Alley Theatre in Houston, also. The 
role of Dudard will be played by 
Charlie Brown, transfer student from 
LSU. Charlie appeared as the presi¬ 
dent in this summer's production of 
The   Madwoman   of   Chaillot. 

George Gibbens, who won the 
Jongleur award for Best Male Minor 
Role as the Pedant in Taming of the 
Shrew, has been east as Botard, while 
Bonnie Henr)', the Anna of Cleves of 
"Gambit" fame, will appear as the 
Logician. Paige Anderson will portra>' 
Mrs. Bouef. Paige was Jane Se>'mour 
in the recent production of Royal 
Gambit. Patrick Curlin, who appeared 
as Honr>' VIII in Royal Gambit, will 
he the Old Gentlemen, and Dorothy 
Bradley, Jongleur veteran, will be the 
Clroccr's Wife. 

Others in the cast of Rhinoceros 
are Jim Ince, Marsha Harper, Karen 
Everett, Tommy Peyton, Stephen 
Miirni)-, James St. Amand. Mary Ann 
DtXooii and Su.san Dean. There is 
also a voicx" choir which is responsible 
for sound effects. 

Richard A. Higgins, who directed 
Royal Gambit, will assume his duties 
as technical director of the playhon.sc 
with  this production. 

Teacher Exams Offered 
To Education Candidates 

Less than two weeks remain for 
prospective teachers who plan to take 
the National Teacher Examinations at 
Centenary on December 12, 1964, 
to submit their registrations for these 
tests to Educational Testing Service, 
Princeton, New Jersey, Dr. Touch¬ 
stone, Director Coun.seling and Test¬ 
ing announced today. Registrations for 
the examinations must be forwarded 
so as to reach the Princeton Office not 
later than November 13, Dr. Touch¬ 
stone  advised. 

Bulletins of Information describing 
registration procedures and containing 
Registration Forms may be obtained 
from Dr. Touchstone or directly from 
tlie National Teacher Examinations, 
Educational Testing Service, Box 911, 
Princeton, Ne ' Jersey. 

At the one-Q ly test session a candi¬ 
date may take ,.ie Common Exami¬ 
nations, which include tests in Pro¬ 
fessional Education and General Ed¬ 
ucation, and one of die thirteen 
Teaching Area Examinations which 
arc designed to evaluate his under¬ 
standing of the subject matter imd 
methods aplicable to the area he ma\ 
be assigned to teach. 

Each csindidate will receive .ui 
Admission Ticket advising him of the 
exact location of the center to which 
he should report. Dr. Touchstone ad¬ 
vised. Candidates for the Common 
Examinations will report at 8:30 a.m. 
on December 12 and will continue, 
after lunch, until aproximatcly 3:10 
p.m. The Teaching Area Examina¬ 
tions will begin at 3:15 p.m. and 
should finish at aproximatcly 5:20 
p.m., according to the time schedule 
for the.se examinations which has been 
set up by Educational Testing Servici-. 

General To Speak 
On Veteran's Day 
Brigadier General Sidney S. Mc- 

Math, U.S. Marine Corps Reserve of¬ 
ficer and former Governor of Arkan¬ 
sas, will speak on the meaning of Vet¬ 
eran's Day Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. 
in the amphitheater, as a part of a 
program sponsored by the Military' 
Order of the World Wars. 

General McMath, named in 1949 
as one of the "Ten Outstanding Young 
Men of America," is now in private 
law practice in Little Rock, and is an 
active participant in the Military Or¬ 
der of tlic World Wars. The late 
President John F. Kennedy said of 
Veteran's Day, "On this day of re¬ 
membrance, let us pray in the name 
of those who fought in this country's 
wars; and move especially, in World 
War I and Warld War II that there 
will be no veterans of any further 
war, not because all have perished, 
but because all have learned to live 
together in peace." 

Upperclassmen elected as Varsity 
yell leaders were Sharon Wilson, 

Trudy Gulley, 
Linda Whiteside, 
Terri Sommers, 
Gene Hay, Mike 
Little, Jim Hud- 
.son and Steve 
Harris, with vot¬ 
ing among the 
elected giving 

S. WILSON the head   cheer- 

Teague Opens Series 
With Tours, Concerts 

William Teague, assistant professor 
and head of the organ department 
lias begun a concert season which 
will take him from coast to coast and 
from the Gulf to the Canadian border. 

The first concert in the new season 
was played Oct. 25 when Mr. Teague 
played the dedicatory recital on a 
new organ at Trinity Methodist 
Church in Beaumont, Tex. An audi¬ 
ence of 1,000 was present to hear 
Teague play the new organ, a large 
four manual instrument of about 70 
ranks. 

He will leave .soon for California, 
where he will play in LaJoUa, Fresno 
and Sacramento. Later in November 
he will play tlie dedicatory recital on 
the new organ at St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church, Baton Rouge. His mid-winter 
tour will take him to the East Coast 
and as far South as Florida. 

One of die high points of the busy 
season will be the series of three 
concerts which Mr. Teague will play 
in Shreveport on the great organ at 
St. Mark's Church. These will take 
place in late February iind early 
March. 

Peace Corps Tests 
To Be Given Here 

In response to requests from inter¬ 
ested students, arranglements have 
been made for a special on-campus 
administration of the Peace Corps 
Placement Test. The non-competitive 
test, used only in assisting in the 
placement of potential Volunteers, 
will be given on November 16, 1964 
at 4:00 p.m., room  108, Smidi Bldg. 

In addition to the more than 8,444 
Americans who will go into training 
in 1965, 1,000 Juniors will enter Sum¬ 
mer, 1965 training to begin preparing. 
For further information on the test 
and how you can apply, contact 
Robert Ed Taylor. 

leader positions to Sharon and Mike. 

Freshman cheerleaders elected for 
the first time in recent Centenary 

history are Becky 
Kuhatschek, Sue 
Ewing, Sandra 
Groft, Richard 
Walton, Randy 
Bratton, and Be¬ 
zo Dougherty. 

The seven men 
elected   will   be 

M. HTTLE the first at Cent¬ 
enary in four years, since the Student 
Senate voted to limit candidacy to 
co-eds. 

According to Mai Morgan, vice- 
president of the Senate, the voter 
turnout represented 60 per cent of 
the freshman class and 49 per cent 
of upperclassmen. 

Debate Team Outlines 
Travels For Semester 

The Centenary Debate Team will 

embark on its first trip Friday and 

Saturday as the squad journeys to 

Ruston for debates at Louisiana Tech. 

The team, debating the National 

Collegiate Debate Topic for 1964- 

65, "Resolved: that the federal gov¬ 

ernment should establi<ih a national 

program of public work for the un¬ 

employed", haji added new freshman 

members Carol White, Janelle Mc¬ 

Cammon and Rhys Best. Returning 

from last year's squad are members 

Leonard Critcher, Rick Hruska, Carol 

Wood, Mai Morgan and Donna Wil¬ 
son. 

Supervised by Miss Ruth Alexander 
of the speech and drama department, 
the team will participate in debate 
tournaments at six schools during the 
Winter .season. The schedule includes: 

Nov.  13-14   Louisiana   Tech 

Dec. 4-5 East Central State, Ada, 
Okhihoma 

Dec.  11-12 University of Arkansas 

Jan. 8-9 Millsaps 

Jan.  29-30  Baylor 

Feb. 19-20 Southern Mississippi 

Last year's debate team won more 
than 60% of the debates entered. 

1 ,V w"^'^^^^ ^^ '^'f Debate Team who will travel to Ruston Friday are, seated, Donna Wilson and 
Jancll .McCammon and standmg, Carol Wood, Rick Hruska, Leonard Critcher, Carol White, Rhys 
nest and Mai Morgan. ^ 

ir 
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Guest Editorial - 

An Aye For The Forums 
Ed. note: This editorial, by Senator Mike Mansfield (D. Mon¬ 

tana), is the first in a series of comments on the Student Senate 
Forums program by politicians who will be unable to speak at the 
college. 
The ultimate responsibility for the quality of government in a 

democracy rests with the people. The choices they make through 
the use of the ballot box determine the broad outlines of the policies 
of our local, state, and national governments. From the people, in 
particular from the ranks of those like yourselves who are fortunate 
enough to obtain a college education, come our political leaders, the 
men who must first present the electorate with clear and meaningful 
alternatives, and who must later put ideas into practice. 

These men need the knowledge of govemment and of the 
nature of political problems and their solutions which only long 
experience can produce. They must learn that honest and principled 
men can differ on important issues. They must know in their bones 
that not every problem has a quick, easy, or complete solution, 
especially in foreign affairs where important factors are beyond 
our control. They must learn to live with partial frustration and 
partial achievement, without either sacrificing their principles or 
becoming mired in dogmas of their own. They must learn, again 
especially in foreign affairs, that our problems are complex and 
that in the nuclear age belligerence and recklessness lead to 
holocaust. 

These lessons, hard lessons most of them, also have meaning 
for all citizens. The political education which prepares an American 
for his role in govemment, either as an ordinary citizen or as a 
govemment official, is a complex process. A well-run program in 
public affairs such as the one you are starting can arouse interest 
in the process of government. It can make clear the importance of 
democratic govemment to every individual, and the importance of 
every individual to the process of democratic government. For 
some, it can provide training in group leadership and contacts widi 
those who are already involved in govemment. It can teach the 
"rules of the game," so important to the maintenance of our civil 
liberties and the preservation of democracy. 

In short, it can be a start, a very important start, in the political 
education of those who participate in it. Whether in fact your pro¬ 
gram attains these objectives is up to you. As with most things, you 
will get out of it what you put into it. I wish you good luck. 

Student Senate Minutes 
Lynn Muench would appear as a 
"Write-In" candidate on the Varsity 
Cheerleader   ballot. 

Much discussion followed concern¬ 
ing the publicity and other aspects 
of the Cheerleader elections. It was 
decided that the Senate will review 
the Cheerleader Elections in a .special 
meeting and establish the Regulations 
for the Spring '65, Varsity Cheerlead¬ 
er Elections. 

The Senate moved to appropriate 
$300 to the Campus Entertainment 
Committee for the selection of a Band 
for the Christmas Dance and that 
•51.00 per couple admission be charged 
to the dance. The motion passed with 
two dissenting votes. 

There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjoumed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sherry Beede, Secretary 

The Student Senate meeting was 
held in the Student Senate room No¬ 
vember 3,  1964  at 6:00  p.m. 

The minutes were read and ap¬ 
proved. 

Mai Morgan, vice-president an¬ 
nounced that all was in order for the 
Cheerleading Elections on November 
4, and reminded the Senate of the 
meeting following the closing of the 
polls at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday, Novem¬ 
ber 4. 

Aim Olene Covington, Co-ed vice- 
president reported that the Commit¬ 
tee for the Christmas Dance had be¬ 
gun  their  planning. 

The president caleld for old busi¬ 
ness. There was discussion conceming 
the evaluation of the First Forums 
Program. All comments were favor¬ 
able. 

The president announced that Mary 

November   9 

November 10 

November 11 

November 12 

6:00 p.m. 
Mickle Hail 

Student Senate Room 

November 

November 

13 

14 

November 1.5 

NARY A THING 
L. U. T. C. - 3:30 - 6:00 
C. L. U. - 3:30 - 6:00 
WRA Council - 5:.30 p.m. 
Men's Intramural Council 
C.P.C.U. - 6:30 - 9:30 j.m. 
Math Club - 10:40 a.m. 
Panhellenic — 10:40 a.m. 
WRA Games - .5:45 p.m. 
C.P.A. Seminar - 7:30 p.m. - Mickle Hall 114 
Phi Beta - 6:00 - James Library 
Circle K - 6:15 p.m. 
Phi Sigma Iota 
W.R.A. Games — 5:45 p.m. 
Military Order of World War - 2:00-Amphitheatre 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
C.P.A. Seminar - 7:00 - Mickle Hall 114 
Cenco - Chi Omega House - 5:30 p.m 
M.S.M. - 6:00 - R. E. Smith Bldg. 
BSU - 6:00 
L.U.T.C. - 3:30 - 6:00 
C.L.U. - 3:30 - 6:00 
Kappa Alpha Pledge Partv 
M.T.M. Party - 7:00 
Mid-semester reports due in Dean's Office 
Creek Day - Dance - Sub - 7-11 
Law Scliool Exam - Room 2 - Mickle Hall 
M.S.M. Religious Service - 5:00 - R. E. Smith Bldg. 

Student Reviews 
MSM Discussion 

By DON SCROGGINS 

"The Contemporary Negro Mind" 
was tlie subject of the MSM Thursday 
evening program on October 29. Mr. 
Dale Johnson, professor of English, 
addressed the group. The main points 
brought out in Mr. Johnson's talk and 
the discussion that followed are sum¬ 
marized below. 

Contrary to the beliefs of many, 
Negro leaders such as Martin Luther 
King, Bayard Rustin, Roy Wilkins, 
and James Farmer, are actually the 
moderates in the civil rights move¬ 
ment. They are intelligent. Christian 
men dedicated to bringing about 
social acceptance of the Negro by 
peaceful means. 

The main concern of these leaders 
is diat diey will lose control of the 
Negro masses, who are restless after 
following their moderate policies of 
non-violence and passive resistance. 
The Negro masses feel frustrated by 
the appalling lack of progress since 
the 1954 Supreme Court decision on 
school integration. Today only 9% of 
southern schools are integrated. Job 
opportunities are little better for the 
Negro than 10 years ago. In their 
frustration, the oppressed and ex¬ 
ploited Negro masses are beginning to 
listen to the radical extremists in the 
civil rights movement, men who ad¬ 
vocate not peaceful and rational soc¬ 
ial evolution, but immediate and vio¬ 
lent upheaval. Organizations such as 
the Black Muslims preach hate and 
violence and proclaim the inherent 
superiority of the Negro over the de¬ 
generate and immoral whites. If the 
moderate leaders do lose control, 
these radicals are anxious and ready 
to step in and lead our country into 
die most violent blood bath perhaps 
any nation has ever seen. 

James Baldwin, a contemporary 
Negro author, offers an alternative to 
violent revolution. He feels that the 
only po.ssibility for reconciliation is 
through Christian love and through 
the white man's complete re-evalua¬ 
tion of himself in his attitude toward 
the Negro. Baldwin feels that the 
white man must resolve the hypocrisy 
and moral contradictions within him¬ 
self. By considering the Negro as 
something subhuman, the white man 
only debases himself. Only as the 
white man changes so that he can 
regard the Negro as a human being 
deserving respect and possessing dig¬ 
nity as an individual, can the problem 
be resolved. 

The main concern of Baldwin and 
the moderate leaders of the civil rights 
movement, who appear fast to be 
losing their sway over the Negro 
masses, is that the Negro will not re¬ 
main patient much longer, and that 
the white man will not reahze the 
urgency of the situation in time to 
avoid the conflagration. As Christian 
citizens, interested in avoiding such a 
national tragedy, we should give our 
whole-hearted support to the rational. 
Christian leaders—such as King, Rus¬ 
tin, Farmer, and Wilkins—before it is 
too late and our nation is faced wdth 
a catastrophe of incalculable conse- 
<iuences. 

There will be 
a mandatory 

meeting of all 
Conglomerate staff 

members Frida\' 
at 12:45 p.m. in the 

Conglomerate office 

Mit>  —^XAMS—■^^'^£«"r^« 

JletteM, - 

Reader Urges Student Consideration 
Of Racial Relations, Knowledge 

Dear Editor: 
In many of his books, James Baldwin writes that the white 

American must reevaluate himself and his relationship to the Ameri¬ 
can Negro. According to Baldwin, the white man defines himself 
by the way he defines the Negro and the Negro's rights and 
values. Therefore, if a white man defines the Negro as being 
mentally, physically, and emotionally inferior, then the white man 
has also defined himself as being mentally, physically, and emotion¬ 
ally superior. Baldwin asserts that both definitions are invalid and 
unrealistic. 

Negro college graduate? Often in a 
community like Shreveport, the only 
Negroes one knows are his maid and 
a porter. How many students have 
studied at integrated schools and uni¬ 
versities or have heard influential 
Negro leaders lecture, such as James 
Baldwin, Bayard Rustin, and James 
Farmer? Unless one is aware that 
such people exist in America, he can¬ 
not begin to think about his relation 
to the Negro in society. The students 
at Centenary need to hear Negro lead¬ 
ers and educators speak, if for no 
other reason than that these Negroes 
cannot be evaluated unless they are 
heard. 

I would suggest, as others have in 
the past, that as a liberal arts college. 
Centenary should allow students to 
hear lecturers, writers, and commenta¬ 
tors with diverse viewpoints discuss 
race relations in American .society. 
Students, in turn, must let faculty and 
administration know if they want to 
hear such speakers. A student cannot 
reevaluate or even realistically define 
for himself public and private atti¬ 
tudes towards the Negro, unless he is 
aware of the ideas being expressed 
throughout the country about the 
Negro. 

Corliss Parker 

What do students at Centenary- 
College believe about the relationship 
between the Negro and White in 
American society? From whom and 
what do they develop attitudes and 
adopt ideas? Do they read Baldwin? 
Do they form opinions about the Ne¬ 
gro from what they hear and see 
everyday in Shreveport, Louisiana? 
If one depends on local newspapers to 
evaluate racial realtions in America, 
for example, one is reading from a 
very select range of view points, most 
of which stem from certain traditional. 
Southern values. Are these values 
outmoded and unrealistic? At least, 
they need to be examined and tested. 

Odier viewpoints, other interpreta¬ 
tions of American problems of devel¬ 
opment and change can be found in 
metropolitan newspapers such as the 
New York Times, Chicago Sun, etc. 
Students who do not read magazines 
like the Saturday Review, New Re¬ 
public, Atlantic Monthly, and Harp¬ 
er's, are unaware of some of die most 
vital ideas being expressed about the 
Negro and his role in American so¬ 
ciety. One is not necessarily confined 
to Shreveport's ideas and attitudes. 

We at Centenary College are furtli- 
er limited by our personal contacts. 
How  many  students  have   known  a 
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P<dCUc<d 
"Piettf 

God's chosen people have just drowned another Quadrennial 
Farce in the mire of time. In the twice 40-day drought since the 
Democratic National Convention, we have been deglued by both 
sides with prophecies of a national decay. Morality has been a 
turbulent issue in this campaign. Clouds himg over the White 
House; simultaneously, the Arizonan was dry in wit, humor, and 
good sense. He said repeatedly that he felt a strong undercurrent 
in the tide of public opinion. Meanwhile, President Johnson rode 
the crest of his own tidal wave. 

Whose side is God on anywav? Senator Goldwater (disguised 
as Clark Kent) said in Salt Lake Citv that prayers should be allowed 
in public schools. (Along with the JPledge of Allegiance, I suppose, 
children should be forced to give a loyalty oath to God.) President 
Johnson approves of prayer too-especiallv like that of the Yale 
chaplain who asked his students to pray for the defeat of Barry 
Goldwater. Bany criticized the clergv for entering the campaign 
so strongly for his oponent. After all, the local Christorama has no 
rightly place in the world. The President calmly welcomed them 
and then tripled his tax-deductible donations. William Buckley, 
editor of the ultra-conservative National Review, took a poll of 
heaven. He said that the Founding Fathers were unanimously for 
Barry. He would probably exhume other ghosts if he could. 

The Republicans accused the Democrats of gross immorality 
in office. The Demos could reply only that the President approved 
of sex—all kinds. And can you imagine the predicament of George 
Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the American Nazi Party? Finally, 
there was a Presidential candidate who echoed fascism^ and what 
did he have to be but half Jeuish. Heil Goldwasser! Holy Father 
Lyndon often deviated from his written speeches to insert scripture. 
He made an effective appeal using the first person plural in capital 
letters. Goldwater constantly lamented that LBJ just wanted 
to reign down upon us. Why not? Goldwater seemed to prefer 
eighteenth centmy colonialism. 

Personally, I wish they would leave God out of it. Talk of "the 
ultimate and undeniable greatness of the whole man," "government 
linriited by tlie laws of nature and of nature's God." "earthly power 
substituted for divine wiH"-all these profundities leave my ears 
vibrating. They seem to ring like tinkling cvmbal. Thank goodness 
the elephant will never lie down with the donkev. We might get 
something more sterile than the mule. I hope, however, that 
America will once again unite in its crusade to carry the word of 
God to the world. May we ever be the guardian of the Tmth the 
Light, and the American \^'ay. Sit down God. You're rockin' the 
ship. 
  Shei-man Carroll 

Freshman-Varsity Tilt 
Brings Player Comment 

By DOUG SIMPSON 
The evening of November 23rd affords an opportunity for the 

students of Centenary to view, first hand, the 1965 Gent basketball 
teams. Haynes Memorial Gymnasium is the site for the annual tilt 
benveen the Centenary Gents and their oldest rival, the Centenarv 
Freshmen team. The spirit in the practice session is running high, 
and tlie Varsity is predicting an easy victory. 

Coach Orvis Sigler is predicting this      game  is  about."  Jerry did  give  this 
to be a spirited contest and hopes that 
his injured ballplayers are able to see 
action. The Varsity is trying to recup¬ 
erate from injuries diat have sidelined 
capatin Jerry Butcher, forward Barr>' 
Haynie, guards Doimie Henry and 
Ralph Schwegman. Del German and 
Lowell Mask are the only members 
of the Freshmen tliat ha\e been side¬ 
lined with  injuries. 

The Freslimen team goes into this 
game an undergo and will be trying 
to register its first victor\' o\cr the 
X'arsity in the histor>' of tliis annual 
affair. Feeling is running high on die 
Varsity squad diat the Freshmen will 
lose by somewhere in the neighbor¬ 
hood of 30 to 50 points, depending 
upon whedier the Varsity luis a good 
niglit. Junior guard Charles Mims 
commented. "If four or five more 
players get hurt on the Varsity, the 
Freshmen might have a chance." 
Mims idso said, "A new haircut will 
improve the looks ami iihilitv of tlir 
Freshmen." 

Captain Jerry Butcher had diis com¬ 
ment on the Freshmen: "They arc a 
good buuch of boys, and they will Ix-- 
comc good ballplayers in a c-ouplc of 
years. At the present time diey are 
oiiti l:isvc(I   nid MCIMI to know v\h:it the 

comment on the outcome of the game, 
"In their hearts they know we :ir<- 
right." 

Junior tran.sfer Bradley Peters said, 
"I have been told that during the 
Freshmen and Varsity game, the ma¬ 
jority of die fans cheer for the under¬ 
dog, and that is good because they 
will need all the help they can get." 

Further comments from die Varsity 
ranged from "diey"re hurtin"" to "it 
will Ix; just :iinither practice game." 
Spirit among thi Varsity members is 
running high, an^ they are looking 
forward to giving the Freshmen "a run 
for (heir money." 

Coach Sigler is undecided as to 
who his starting five will be due to 
injuries, but at the present time Tom¬ 
my Kerwin, Harold "C;unel" Smidi, 
Larry Shoemaker, Charles "Toad" 
Mims, and Bradlc>' Peters are hand¬ 
ling the starting chores. Coach Sigler 
said that diere would be a .25c charge 
for everybody attending the game, 
and even die players, coaches and of¬ 
ficials arc contributing. This money 
is going towards Centenar>'s share 
in the Xation:il R.islctK.iII H ill nf 
r":inH'. 

Next uick tia 1 K^iiiiiiii iiMiii will 
comment on their views of the Var- 
■■ilx   .>n<l  the  upcoming game. 

First Production 
Presents   'Otello" 

Verdi's "Otello" will be the first 
Shreveport Civic Opera Association 
production of the 1964-65 season, ac¬ 
cording to Robert Brown, Shreveport 
Civic Opera Association president. 

Starring tenor Dimiter Usunov of 
Bulgaria in the title role and his wife, 
soprano Katja Georgiev as Desde- 
mona, the opera will be presented 
at the Municipal Auditorium in 
Shreveport on Tuesday night, Novem¬ 
ber 17. 

The production, which follows 
closely Shakespeare's tragic play, 
"Odiello, The Moor of Venice," will 
commemorate the 400th anniversar\' 
of the English bard's birth. The set¬ 
ting is on the Venetian-held island of 
Cyprus in the late 15th century when 
Turkey threatened the supremacy of 
the Venetian state in the Mediter¬ 
ranean. 

Usunov is rapidly becoming one of 
the most well-known interpreters of 
Otello and first came to intemational 
attention when he sang the role at 
the Vienna Stae Opera in the sum¬ 
mer of 1963. Since then he has done 
Otello at the Metropolitan Openi, 
Covent Garden, La Scala, die. Lyric 
Opera of Chicago and in San Antonio. 
He has also sung with the Grand 
Opera in Paris and with the Bol.shoi 
Opera in Moscow. 

Other major roles will be depicted 
by baritone Cesare Bardelli as lago 
and lyric tenor Stanley Kolb as Cas- 
sio. Brown  said. 

—Football- 
Playoffs to be held November 10, 

12, and  17. Arrangements  are being 
made to have the games set at night. 

-Handball- 
Handball   competition   is   ready   to 

begin,  and   action  starts  right   away 
with the first round due to be played 
liy November 9, the second round by 
November  23,  and  the  quarterfinals 
by December 10. Equipment may be 
obtained from the P.E. office, and die 
tournament  matches  will  have  court 
preference. 

—Tennis- 
Teams have entered the semifinals, 

and matches must be played by No¬ 
vember 9. Bud Hammond, Matt 
Lowe, Lester Hammond, and Lee 
Kizer remain in the competition. Fin¬ 
als are set for Wednesday, November 
11, at 3:00 P.M. 

-Volleyball- 
Volleyball   roster  deadline   is   No¬ 

vember    16.    All    organizations    are 
urged  to enter. 

—Ping Pong- 
Ping pong singles team rosters must 

be  in  by November 9. 

WRA Competition 
Ends This Week 

The termination of the WRA volley¬ 
ball toumament will be diis week. The 
championship games will be played 
on Tuesday and Wednesday nights. 
.All students, both dorm and town 
residents, are invited and urged to at¬ 
tend and support their favorite teams. 

Rosters for ping-pong singles and 
doubles and badmitton .singles are due 
on  No\emlier 23. 

JERRY BUTCHER, varsity, practices for the upcoming Frosh- 
Varsity game. 

I Sports IBesk 
By BUCK HORN 

The L. S. U. - Ole Miss Halloween extravaganza has captured 
the limelight again. Reminiscent of an Oct. 31, 1959, the Bayou 
Bengals paid a tribue to Bill Cannon and pulled out an 11-10 last 
quarter win over the ever-troublesome Rebels of Mississippi. 
Pushed to the limit and without the services of Pat Screen (who 
watched from the dressing room entrance with a banged-up knee), 
the Tigers gained victory on a two-point conversion. The pass was 
bounced into the air by an Ole Miss defender and came to rest in 
the hands of one Doug Moreau, who was firmly anchored in the 
end zone. Pandemonium broke loose and the 68,000 fans came near 
to demolishing the "ROCK". (For those not familiar with the LSU 
campus, this refers to Tiger Stadium.) 

The Honor Court met diis week. 
One .student was given an Honor 
Cour T' for a violation of tht 
Honor Code. 

A little fardier south die Tulane 
CIreenics were having a feast of their 
own. For the first time diis season, 
the Green Wave eleven tasted victory, 
and it was well earned. Followers of 
'I'ulane should have a lot to look for¬ 
ward to in the future widi a much 
improved recruiting system and a 
somewhat easier schedule. By 1967 it 
should be a well established fact 
that the Greenies will break .500. Re¬ 
turning our views in a northerly di¬ 
rection, the Louisiana Tech Bulldogs 
made it seven in a row widi a rout 
of its Tennessee counterpart. This 
seems to be the year for Coach Joe 
Aillet's forces to have diat always 
hoped for undefeated season. 

Even farther north we see the fight¬ 
ing Irish of Notre Dame, capturing 
the hearts of all sports fans. Playing 
.111 independent .schedule, Notre Dame 
li:is usually been followed by most 

■ irmcliair football heroes since its early 
succcs.ses under Knutc Rockne. I'm 
sure Roger Stauback, Navy's Heisman 
Trophy winner in '63, would have 
preferred an armchair view after he 
spent the major part of Sat., Oct. 31, 
on the turf of J. F. Kennedy Stadium 
in Phily. The Irish politely subduetl 
Stauback and the .Midshipmen 40 to 
0. thus gaining a No. 1 national rating. 
Elsewhere, No. 2 Ohio St. squeezed 
past Iowa by a count of 21-19. The 
Buckeyes had ben losing ground each 
week to the surging Irish from South 
Bend, and the close c-all with Iowa 
proved  to be fatal. 

With the season's end less than a 
month   away,   let's   check  the   bowl 

picture. Notre Dame seems to be the 
prize plum. The Rose Bowl has al¬ 
ready felt them out, and hope the 
university officials will change their 
long-time no-bowl policy. Its oppon¬ 
ent could possibly be Oregon St. (with 
one loss) or Washington (who beat 
Southern Cal last weekend). Arkan¬ 
sas, having handed Texas its only de¬ 
feat, is the No. 1 pick for the Cotton 
Bowl. LSU could be a possible choice 
as the Razorbacks foe. In New Or¬ 
leans, the Sugar Bowl officials might 
bring an Eastern or Midwestern power 
■since the racial barrier has been lifted. 
Alabama is the top candidate for host 
in the Crcsent City. In the Orange 
festival, it will probably be undefeated 
Nebra.ska going against a strong Flor¬ 
ida team. 

If 1 have offended any one in my 
ommission of comments on Eastern 
football, let me now offer my apology. 
There isn't much that can be said of 
the East and its brand of football, but 
here goes. . . In the Ivy League, 
where they talk more of calculus than 
bowls, Princeton is the dominant pow¬ 
er with a 4-0 record. Yale, undefeated 
but once tied, is close of the tail of 
the Tigers. But the big surprise came 
last week when Cornell romped over 
Columbia 57-20, a record breaking 
score. Not to overlook anything I 
must mention these two last .scores: 
Lock Haven 27, Slipery Rock 19; 
Amherst 14, Tufts 8. So there you 
have a wrap-up of the East — Satis¬ 
fied? Thought for the week: I'm glad 
Navy was "up" for the Notre Dame 
game, othenvi«- they might have all 
been  killed. 
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STUDENT MEDICAL ASSISTANTS performing one of their 
hospital duties are, left to right, Lou Popejoy, Ed McLaughlin, 
Ruth Estes, and standing, Denny Ellis. 

Student Medical Assistants 
Program Initiated at College 

By JIMMY MONTGOMERY 
Centenary College through the past two semesters has been 

the possessor of an organization unique to this campus. After a slow 
start last year, the Student Medical Assistants Program is now of¬ 
ficially a college related organization. The group, sponsored on 
campus by Dr. Mary Warters, is composed of interested pre-medical 
and medical technology students above the first semester Freshman 
level. 

The Shreveport Medical Association 
is the professional sponsor of the 
group, with Dr. George Rice as spec¬ 
ial consultant. Hospitals involved in 
the program are T. E. Schumpert 
Memorial, Confederate Memorial, 
Doctors' Hospital, P. & S. Hospital, 
and Willis-Knighton Clinic. The stu¬ 
dents perform various tasks at the 
hospital to which they are assigned. 
Understandably, the duties for under¬ 
graduate assistants are limited. Those 
students who work in the program are 
often called on to complete forms of 
medical information, take blood pres¬ 
sure readings and temperature, assist 
in electro-cardiographs, transport pat¬ 
ients through the hospital, and gen¬ 
erally be on call for any job the head 
nurse might call for. They are gov¬ 
erned by the same rules that physi¬ 
cians use in their medical work. The 
work assignments are usually limited 
to the Emergency, Pediatric, and Sur¬ 
gery wards. 

The program has been designed to 
meet two goals: to estabhsh an inter¬ 
est in medical work among those stu¬ 
dents who are not yet certain that 
they wish to go into medical career, 
and to introduce the practical aspects 
of a medical career to those who have 
decided to continue in medicine. One 

student participating in the program 
had this to say: "I decided to enter 
the SMA program so that I could find 
out now if I have chosen the correct 
field; if 1 do not feel that I want to 
continue in medicine, 1 can get out 
before 1 spend a lot of time and 
money on a medical education. I have 
learned a great deal about the opera¬ 
tions of a hospital in the few months 
I have been participating," he con¬ 
tinued. "SMA has given me a new 
insight to the problems of the all- 
important patient-doctor relationship. 
I feel that the program has been very 
beneficial  to   me." 

The Centenary SMA program now 
has about twenty-five participating 
students. Elected officers of the group 
are president, Denny Ellis; vice-presi¬ 
dent, Pat Solis; secretary, Ruth Estes; 
and members-at-large of the execu¬ 
tive committee, Ed McLaughlin and 
Lou Popejoy. The SMA meets twice 
each mondi in room 114 of Mickle 
Hall to view medical films and hear a 
talk by a medical specialist whose 
field is relative to the film. No dues 
are charged the members, but by the 
same token, the participants receive 

no payment or grade values for their 

work. It is truly a service organization. 

For  Your  Cleaning   Needs  See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113   East  Kings   Highway Phone  868-8580 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917 Centenary Boulevard 

FOUR  EXPERIENCED BARBERS IN  ALL 
VARIETIES OF CREWCUTS AND  HAIRCUTS 

Graduate Writes, 
Tells About Study 
In Health Physics 

By  BECKY  HAMPTON 
Editor's Note: This is the first in a 

series of nrticles about recent Cent¬ 
enary graduates who are now doing 
graduate work at universities across the 
nation. It is an attempt to inform the 
campus of the activities of former stu¬ 
dents, and to explore the fields of grad¬ 
uate studies offered at the various 
universities. 
Nancy Minter, a 1964 Centenary 

graduate, is studying in the field of 
health physics at the University of 
Rochester, at Rochester, New York. 

Nancy's home is Cason, Texas, but 
she completed her secondary school 
work at die experimental high school 
affiliated with Texas A&M. In high 
school she was outstanding in mathe¬ 
matics, chemistry, and physics, and 
when she came to Centenary as a 
freshman, she enrolled in the sopho¬ 
more physics course, distinguishing 
lierself by making the third highest 
average in the class. 

Since then she has made high marks 
in advanced physics and mathematics 
courses. She became a student lab 
assistant in the physics department at 
the end of her freshman year and 
held the position for her remaining 
three years at Centenary. 

Nancy's outstanding college record 
was rewarded with a $2700 fellowship 
from the University of Rochester for 
study in health physics. According to 
Dr. Leo G. Raub, chairman of the 
Centenary Department of Physics and 
Engineering Science, health physics, 
which is a specialized field of bio¬ 
physics, deals with problems of radia¬ 
tion as related to physical health and 
protection. The field has become ex¬ 
tremely important since World War 
11 and the first explosion of the atom¬ 
ic bomb. It involves much research 
in radiological work and biophysical 
theory. The most important study is 
centered around Oak Ridge, Tennes¬ 
see, with several universities, among 
them Vanderbilt, the University of 
Tennessee, the University of Cali¬ 
fornia, and Syracuse University, in ad¬ 
dition to Rochester, involved in ex¬ 
perimental work. Dr. Raub said, "This 
is a harder field than physics or bi¬ 
ology; you have to be tops in both. 
Biophysics studies the physical prin¬ 
ciples of biological phenomena." 
Nancy is one of three Centenary grad¬ 
uates to enter this field. Another re¬ 
cent graduate, David Ewing, is study¬ 
ing health physics at Oak Ridge and 
the  University of California. 

In a recent letter to Dr. Raub, Nan¬ 
cy said that although the work is dif¬ 
ficult .she is enjoying it very much. 
Her courses include organic chemistry, 
graduate biology, radiological physics, 
quantum biophysics, and a physics 
seminar. Nancy says, "What is most 
difficult is die rate at which the pro¬ 
fessors cover the material. They talk 
faster than I can listen, much less 
take notes!" At the time Nancy wrote 
to Dr. Raub she was preparing for a 
test and was quite concerned about 
how she would do. Dr. Raub 
commented that Nancy always did 
worry about how she would do on 
tests - - - but she always comes out 
on top. 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519  Marshall 

Phone  423-0613 

fSae Rat Wim^^ 
By PATTY and SMITTY 

as Pat Holt and Sarah Smith 
You may go through this world, but 'twill be very slow 
If you listen to all that is said as you go; 
You'll be worried and fretted and kept in a stew. 
For meddlesome tongues must have something to do. 
For people will talk, you know. 
If the exclusion of someone's name during the year diminishes 

his claim on fame — so sorry. 
OBSERVATIONS or HINGHOPEES 
— Gene Hay going to 2nd period class 1st period. 
— Limericks On Dr. Pomeroy's door. Clever. . . 
— Great Issues students "reading" 500 pages of great literature 

per week. 
— Our absurd gals - fest before chapel each week. Happened to 

notice someone trying to meditate (or either he had a headache), 
and it seemed rather impossible due to our pleasantries and 
the "lefters" making sure of their reserved seats. , 

— Indi Nichols leaving for Wisconsin. 
— Jusice being rendered to Wayne Linder. 
— John Braden having a coke at Abe's. 
— Elmo Cox saying, "you ain't right!" 
— Mary Sorrows hooking a Bunsen burner to the water faucet. . . 

and turning it on. . . 
— Hank Gowen's Audubon Society? 
— Carol White, Janie Fleming and Judy Pate - Sweethearts of 

Alpha Beta Epsilon. 
— Linda Howard making frequent trips to New Orleans. 
D.P.D. NEWS 

Congratulations to the new diamond crop. Those engaged are: 
Jackie Mclntyre and Mike Venezia, Mary Ellen Dumas and Delton 
Gwinn, Kathy Beasley and Tommy Sleamaker, Regina Levinson 
and Gayle Wren, Sharon Wilson and Don Adair, Phyllis Collin 
and Fred Bobbins. 
— In honor of the color - "yellow", the entire student body will 
have notliing to do with anything whatsoever that is PINK for the 
next two weeks. All agreed. . . Resolution carried. . . Sweet dreams, 
Brindase. . . 

New Microfilm 
In   Library Now 

The Christian Science Monitor and 
the Wall Street Journal are now avail¬ 
able on microfilm at the Library. The 
files and indexes for these newspapers 
begin with January, 1963, and will 
be continued as new microfilms are 
produced. These purchases are being 
made through the assistance of the 
Friends of  the  Library. 

The microfilm edition of the New 
York Times is being purchased by the 
Shreve Memorial Library. In inter- 
library cooperation, the files of the 
three newspapers are available to 
students and the general public for 
research in history and current affairs. 

Greek Day 

Notice 
Reminder that GREEK DAY is on 
Saturday, November 14th, and all 
Greeks should participate in this 
annual project! A dance will fol¬ 
low  from   7-11   in  the  SUB. 

NOTICE 
AWS hair clinic will be presented 
in the SUB tomorrow at 7 P.M. 
featuring visiting stylist Jim Clark. 
All   women   students   are   invited. 

LEONARD'S 
JEWELRY 

320 Ward Building 

Fraternity and Sorority 
Jewelry 

Watch and Jewelry Repair 

PLAYMATE 
BEAUTY    SALON 

129  E.   Kings   Hwy. 

Phone  868-2546 

SEE   OUR   CHRISTMAS   CARDS 

CRAFTSMAN   PRESS 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings  Highway 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For   the  best   barbecue  in   Tovi/n! 

Tf'^p  .//h^/e 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 

134   E.   Kings   Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone  868-0569 

102   E.   Kings   Highway 

■T^fyi'vc   ^Jia/nui^ncls 
y ■    \ 

litai :uty. 

''■Pfese, 
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SELECTED TO REIGN as beauties of 1964-65 are, left to right Mary Tullie Wyrick, Paula 
Jahnke, Linda Ferguson, Miss Centenary Lyim Taylor, Kay Koelemay, Sue Ewing and Rebecca PurcelL 

Lynn Taylor Reigns Over Campus 
As This Year's 'Miss Centenary' 

A capacity crowd at the Marjorie Lyons Playhouse last week 
witnessed tlie crowning of the 1964-65 Miss Centenary, Lynn 
Taylor, a blond-haired junior from Gonzales, La. 

Selected as members of the court and campus beauties were 
Linda Ferguson, first runner-up; Kay Koelemay, second runner-up; 
Sue Ewing, Paula Jahnke, Rebecca Purcell and Mary Tullie Wyrick. 
A special talent award was presented to Mary Lynn Muench for 
her piano artistry. 

Lynn,   selected   as  campus  queen        

from a field of 34 contestants, is an 

English major with a minor in music 

who plans to do graduate study fol¬ 

lowing her Centenary career. She is a 

Dean's List student and a member of 

Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English 

fratemity. Last summer she represent¬ 

ed Gonzales in the Miss Louisiana 

Pageant. 

Contestants for die tide were 

judged on beauty, personality, talent 

and evening dress competition; die 

number of contestants was reduced 

in a closed talent contest prior to tile 

pageant from 32 entries to tiie final 

20. 

Judges for the pageant were Mrs. 

Frank Orton, manager and director of 

the Jammy Willingham Finishing and 

Modeling School; L. Calhoun Allen, 

Commi.ssioner of Public Utilities; Miss 

Alma Lufcy, dean of women at Nordi- 

oast State College and Graydon Smart, 

editor and publisher of the Slirr\(>- 

port Magazine. 

Dr. W. \V. Pate, l*3ad of the 

economics and business department, 

.served as master of ceremonies, widi 

Mrs. Fannie Nichols acting as official 

advisor and freshman Suda Adams as 

music director for the event. 

Directors of die pageant were Suz¬ 

ann Welty and Jimm\- Mounger, co- 

editors of the Yoncopin. L)Tin and 

her court will be featured in the 

beauty section of the 1965 Yoncopin 

in addition to her duties as official 

representative  of  Centenary. 

Joe Waggoner To Speak 
At Second Forums Night 

Congressman Joe D. Waggoner, 
Representative from the Louisiana 
fourth district, will be the second 
Forum speaker as he addresses stu¬ 
dents and faculty this Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. in MH 114, according to 
Dick Grisham, chairman of the For¬ 
ums Committee. 

Mr. Waggoner, elected to his pres¬ 
ent position in a special election in 
1961, has served in the 88th and 
89th Congress, being elected both 
times  without   opposition. 

He attended Plain Dealing High 
and obtained his B.A. degree from 
Louisiana Tech before entering poli¬ 
tics in 1954 as a member of the Bos- 
.sier Parish School Board. He was 
President of die School Board in 1956, 
re-elected in 1960 and was named to 
die Louisiana State Board of Educa¬ 
tion in that same year. In 1961, he 
served as President of die Louisiana 
School Boards Association and of the 
United Schools Committee of Louisi- 
,ina. 

Mr. Waggoner, a member of the 
Plain Dealing Methodist Church, op¬ 
erates a wholesale petrol products dis¬ 
tributing agency in Bossier Parish. He 
is married and has two children, 
David and Carol Jean, a sophomore at 
Louisiana Tech. 

Mr. Waggoner is a member of the 
.American Legion, die Elks, the Ma¬ 
sons, the Lions Club and is a Kappa 
Sigma. 

He is a member of the House 
.Administration Committee and die 
Science and Astronautics Committee. 

Students, faculty, staff and their 
guests are invited to attend the Forum 
and reception which will follow in 
the Smith  Building. 

Alpha Chi Names 
10 New Members 
Ten students were inducted into 

Alpha Chi, honorary scholastic fra¬ 
ternity, Sunday aftemoon, November 
8. New members include Genelle 
Smith, Minnie HoUenshead, James 
Burson, Don Scroggin, Richard Hrus¬ 
ka, Sherry Beede, Sallie Moody, Len- 
nis Smith, Linda Whiteside, and John 
Hooker. 

During the initiation ceremony stu¬ 
dents were questioned about recent 
technicological and scientific advances 
and about relationships between the 
arts and sciences. One student, for 
example, discussed the oncoming 
merge between biology and chemistry. 
Other students discussed reading 
tastes and trends. Doctors Morgan, 
Pate, and Nichols, who are the fra¬ 
ternity's faculty sponsors, led the stu¬ 
dent discussions. 

Alpha Chi is a national honorary 
fraternity for juniors and seniors. To 
qualify for membership, a student 
must have an over-all 3.5 average. 
Officers for the 1964-1965 term are 
Rebecca Purcell, Phyllis Payne, Mary 
Gayer, and Rosary Palermo. 

Company To Interview 
Students Next Monday 

A representative of the Murph>' Oil 
Corporation wdl be on campus No¬ 
vember 24 to interview accounting 
majors who will graduate the spring 
or summer of tiiis year, according to 
Mrs. Fannie Lee Nichols, director of 
the job placement service on campus. 

The representative of the company, 
located in its headquarters at El Do¬ 
rado, Ark., will be in die SUB on the 
24th from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. to con¬ 
duct diirty minute intcr\'iews with in¬ 
terested students. All senior or junior 
accounting majors interested in talking 
with him should see Mrs. Nichols this 
week for an appointment. 

LYCEUM CANCELLED 
Due to illness, the Lyceum event 

scheduled for tomorrow featuring 
Korean pianist Tong Han has been 
cancelled. The program will be 
rescheduled later this semester ac¬ 
cording to the Lyceum committee. 

College Selects Fourteen 
To List In 'Who's Who' 

Fourteen seniors will be mentioned in the 1964-65 edition of 
"Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universi¬ 
ties". Those formally named for the honor at Thursday's chapel are: 

Bill Bowker, senior history major 
from Shreveport who has served as 
president of the senior class, former 
vice-president of the Student Senate, 
treasurer of Kappa Sigma, member of 
the Conglomerate staff, of Circle K 
and the intramural council. 

Judd Copeland, senior foreign 
language major from Shreveport, is 
a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Alpha Sigma Pi, honorary scholastic 
fratemity. Circle K, French Club and 
the Canterbury Club. 

Martha Aiken Cowen, Shreveport, 
.senior elementary education major, 
has been a cheerleader, sophomore 
favorite, freshman class vice president, 
and is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha, 
Panhellenic, Maroon Jackets and Cen¬ 
coe. 

Janet Cox, a senior elementary ed¬ 
ucation major from Plain Dealing, has 
been President of Hardin Hall, stand¬ 
ards chairman of Zeta Tau Alpha, and 
is currently president of AWS. 

Connie Heath, a senior natural 
science divisional major from Shreve¬ 
port lists among her activities vice 
president of Gamma Beta Gamma, 
member of AWS Judiciad Board, Al¬ 
pha Sigma Pi, Alpha Sigma Chi, Ma¬ 
roon Jackets and was winner of a 
summer grant for oceanography study 
at Te.xas A&M. 

Herbert Jennings, a .senior phUos- 
ophy major from New Orleans, has 
served as vice president of ODK, 
a member of Kappa Sigma, Alpha 
Sigma Pi, Kappa Chi, Circle K, MSM, 
and is currently chief justice of the 
Honor Court. 

Sally Keller, Litde Rock, Ark., sen¬ 
ior biology major, has been active in 
the choir, Chi Omega, Alpha Sigma 
Pi, Alpha Sigma Chi, Maroon Jackets 
and served as treasurer and vice- 
president of Sexton dorm. She was a 
winner of a summer grant for ocean¬ 
ography stiidy at Texas A&M. 

James Mounger, senior business 
major from Rayville, has been co- 
editor of the Yoncopin for two years, 
president of ODK, junior class presi¬ 
dent, sophomore class treasurer, var¬ 
sity debater, and a member of Kappa 
Sigma. 

Rosary Palermo, senior history ma¬ 
jor from Shreveport, is a Dean's List 
student,  has  been a member  of the 

Newman  Club,   Alpha   Chi   and   the 
AWS Judicial Board. 

Phyllis Payne, Marshall, Tex., sen¬ 
ior Enghsh major has served as Miss 
Centenary, a member of the choir, 
wirmer of Alpha Chi Outstanding 
Freshman Award, and is a member of 
Chi Omega, Maroon Jackets, Sigma 
Tau Delta, Alpha Sigma Pi, Phi Beta 
and the French Club. 

Rebecca Purcell, senior music ma¬ 
jor from Plain Dealing, is president of 
Alpha Chi, vice president of Phi Beta, 
a Yoncopin beauty, treasurer of Cen¬ 
coe, and a member of Chi Omega, 
Maroon Jackets and the Hardin Dorm 
Council. 

Suzann Welty, senior English ma¬ 
jor from Little Rock, Ark., has twice 
been editor of the Yoncopin, is chair¬ 
man of the AWS Judicial Board, vice 
president of Chi Omega, president 
of Sigma Tau Delta, and a member 
of the Maroon Jackets. 

Carol Wood, senior rehgious educa¬ 
tion major from DeRidder, has been 
President of the band, secretary of 
the Student Senate, Best Pledge of 
Chi Omega, a member of the Yon¬ 
copin staff, treasurer of Kappa Chi 
and is a member of the dorm council 
and the Maroon Jackets. 

Norman Young, Richardson, Tex., 
senior natural science division major 
is President of the Student Senate, a 
member of ODK, Tau Kappa Epsdon, 
Circle K, and has served on the 
yearbook staff. 

Selection of candidates for "Who's 
Who" is conducted by a faculty com¬ 
mittee with voting by students and 
faculty members. To be eligible, a 
student must be a junior or senior 
with high scholastic standing, leader¬ 
ship qualities and promise of future 
excellence. This year is the second 
time Carol Wood, Marty Cowen and 
Herb Jennings will be Usted in the 
publication. 

SE.MORS NA.MED for listing in WHO'S WHO are first row, 
left to right. Bill Bowker, Judd Copeland; second row, Marty 
Cowen, Janet Cox, Connie Heath, Herb Jennings; third row, 
Sally Keller, Jimmy Mounger, Rosary Palermo, Phyllis Payne; 
fourth row, Rebecca Purcell, Suzann Welty, Carol Wood and 
Norman Young. 

■^^^ 
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In Memorium 
On November 22, 1963 John Fitzgerald Kennedy, the 35th 

President of the United States, was shot and killed in Dallas, Texas. 
This Sunday will mark exactly one year since this tragic event 
shook the world. Even now we can not pretend to view this event 
objectively. It is entirely beyond the power of this generation to 
comprehend completely the significance of the Kermedy era and 
the far-reaching consequences of its abrupt and sorrowful end. 
We were too close to this great man to consider him abstractly. 
We ourselves walked in the light of his dynamic leadership, and 
we shared in the energetic spirit he generated. We saw many new 
frontiers in science, social progress, education, intemational rela¬ 
tions and world cooperation open before us, and we felt ourselves, 
under his leadership, able to meet any challenge with "vigor." We, 
the young people of the nation, saw the stereotype of the corrupt, 
do-nothing politician transformed before our eyes. Here was youth, 
energy, intelligence, and dedication laboring for the benefit of all 
mankind. 

John Kennedy was the epitome of responsible and intelligent 
leadership in times of world crisis. The first confrontation of nuclear 
powers in history, the Cuban crisis, ended with a humiliating defeat 
for the Communists and a glorious triumph for the free world. The 
peoples of the world looked to this man with respect and confi¬ 
dence, for to them he was the symbol of freedom and hope. His 
efforts toward world peace through support of the United Nations 
and the iniprovement of East-West relations encouraged all men 
to look to "a new world of law where the strong are just and the 
weak secure and the peace preserved forever." 

In domestic policy, he courageously stood for right and justice 
for all Americans, regardless of race or creed. He was the loving 
father who always found time to be close to his family. He was 
the sharp wit who introduced himself to the French people as "the 
man who accompanied Jacqueline Kennedy to Parris." He was the 
war hero who never complained of the continual pain he suffered 
from his injured back. He was a man of sensitivity and culture 
who appreciated and encouraged the fine arts. 

This was our President. Then in six short seconds the brilliant 
hght of John Kennedy's life was extinguished, and the course of 
human history was irrevocably changed. We, with the rest of the 
world stood shocked beyond belief at the outrage of anyone 
daring to harm this man. We thought it impossible that any evil 
could befall him, for he was to us the embodiment of a dream too 
good to be true. On November 22 of last year we stood dazed and 
wept for our loss, and wondered which was the dream- that John 
Kennedy was dead, or that there ever was a John Kennedy. Had 
we only awakened from a dream of visionarv splendor or had this 
amazmg man really existed? Although the compelling evidence of 
his reahty is all around us-the Peace Corps, the Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty, the Civil Rights Bill, the East-West Wheat deals efforts to 
redress our immigration laws-many of us still wonder if the 
Kennedy era was all a dream. 

John Kennedy himself was a man of vision. He dreamed of a 
world of men undivided by superficial and ficticious barriers of 
race, creed and nationality. He dreamed of a world of freedom for 
all men where men throughout the world turned their efforts to¬ 
ward the betterment of all mankind, a world of unity where 
narrow-mmded nationalism had no place, a world of justice and 
peace. This was the dream of John Kennedy. He was able only 
to begin the long, hard task of transforming this dream into reality 
We no longer have his blazing talent and dynamic leadership to 
guide us into fulfillment of this dream, but we who saw him and 
telt the magic of his presence are better able to move forward on 
our own because John Kennedy passed our wav; and with God's 
lielp someday the dream of this man's life will become reality. 

— Don Scroggin 

In Speaking Of Speakers 
For some time now, students and faculty members have com¬ 

plained about the deficiency in academic atmosphere on campus 
caused in part by a lack of contact with "the outside World" 

Realizing this deficiency, the Student Senate this vear organ¬ 
ized its Forums Committee with the intent of bringing to campus 

airs'^tTtr" 1 ''"' f^^l^r^ P°Ji««. Hterature'an^d publ.7af- 
Zna the endorsement by the administration last month, the 
program was off to a start for the first time in Centenary history 

nol> f'P'^J 'P^''^'''' scheduled thus far have been and will be 
pohfcal leaders, most of them Southern Conservatives Yet the 
tacts are that speakers are coming on campus for the first time 

ffa h,rf Tf'''"^:" f''""'^^^ ^'^""ght '^"d be criticized, and that 
a failure of this m.tia! program will make doubtful any future 
attempt to have such a lecture series. ^ 

If, as we have indicated, we desire a shot in the academic 

S'edarSVv^r ''''' '""^ ^"7"^^ P^g^- -'" be crUnTed and enlarged by giving our attendance and support   Particination 
a_ndmterest could easily make these Forums onfof the r^osKne 
ticial activities on campus. 

The second program will be this Wednesday and will feature 
Congressman Joe VVaggoner. It wouldn't be a b'ld^Sea to go ' 
think about what he says,  and to ask him a question  or ^Jght! 

Jiette^- 
We Get Letters 

Dear Editor, 
Writing a letter to the editor of a 

paper is a dangerous action. Not only 
does it take time and energy, but it 
involves the most dangerous action of 
all - THOUGHT. It also takes cour¬ 
age. After all, a letter which is pub¬ 
lished exposes to the student body 
and faculty, especially the dreaded 
English professors, the awkwardness 
and ineptitude of the writer. It is so 
much easier and safer to sit in anony¬ 
mity and complain than to act and 
invite   opposition. 

Taking action may involve defense 
of that action. Expressing an idea 
may involve defense of that idea. The 
intelligent person welcomes the chal¬ 
lenge of defending an idea, else how 
could he be sure his idea is correct. 
The bigot fears challenge. The strong 
person is proud of his idea.s The 
strong person is not afraid to defend 
an idea, nor is he afraid to discard 
an idea if it is wrong. The strong 
person is confident. 

Do we have any strong students on 
the campus? We have fewer than you 
think, but they are worth hearing 
from. They are reserved and consci¬ 
entious, but give them just cause to 
speak and you wil Ihear from them. 
That is one of the functions of your 
paper. Stimulate them and you will 
get letters worth reading. 

Sincerely, 
Jim O'Rear 

ix     i?     ^     is: 
Dear Editor: 

When chapel was over last Thurs¬ 
day, a person came up to me and said 
that he had certainly enjoyed Dr. 
Carlton's talk. I responded that I 
was sorry I had missed it. He said, 
"But you were in chapel, I saw you 
come out." 1 said, "Yes, I was there 
but I was sitting in the balcony. The 
noise and talking up there was just 
a little too much competition for the 
main speaker." 

Although it is the balcony, the 
students should keep in mind that this 
is still part of the chapel. The chapel 
is the House of God and everyone 
should display the respect that they 
would give in any church. 

Sincerely, 
T. P. R. 

^       t. ^        ^        ^ Dear Editor: 
On behalf of the entire Yoncopin 

staff, we would like to thank all 
students and faculty and staff mem¬ 
bers who participated in the organi¬ 
zation and conduction of the Miss 
Centenary Pageant last week. With¬ 
out their help, we could not have 
presented the Pageant. 

Sincerely, 
Suzann Welty, 
Jimmy Mounger 
Editors of the Yoncopin 

All  students   are  to  meet  with 
their   advisors   at   10:30   a.m.   on 
Tuesday, December  1.   It is very 
important   that   you    attend    this 
meeting. Room assignments for ad¬ 
visors will be listed in the CON¬ 
GLOMERATE  on  November 23. 
I urge all of you to cooperate with 
us so that we might give you more 
information about your major sub¬ 
ject  and   also   work   with   you   in 
regard  to  your  present class  pro¬ 
gram.   Your cooperation  will  also 
be helpful in straightening out our 
advisory    program.     Some    have 
changed  advisors   without   notify¬ 
ing the Dean of Student's Office. 
I  urge  all  of  you   to   check   the 
November 23 CONGLOMERATE 
and find the room where your ad¬ 
visor will  meet  with  you. 

-Dean   W.  C.   Hohmann 

Student Senate Minutes 
The Student Senate meeting was held in the Student Senate 

room November 10, 1964 at 6:00 p.m. 
The minutes were read and approved. The treasurer, Lee Kizer, 

reported a balance of $991.68. 
Mai Morgan, vice-president, reported that Cheerleader Elec¬ 

tions ran smoothly. He suggested that more monitors at the polls 
would be helpful. It was announced that Chapel card nominations 
for Centenary Lady and Gentleman and Class Favorites would be 
held Thursday, November 19, and elections on December 2, 1964. 
It was suggested that the chapel nominations be made on^ a 
separate ballot rather than on chapel cards to facilitate counting. 
The form of the ballot was discussed and is to be printed by the 
Dean of Students. 

The president then asked for old business. Charles Proctor, 
mdependent men's representative, reported that the next Forums 
Program is to be Representative Joe D. Waggoner on November 
18, 1964. 

Dean Hohmann announced that the Student Directories com¬ 
mittee had sold 400 Student Directories. 

The president announced that the meeting for the Evaluation 
of Student Senate Elections is to be held on Saturdav, November 21 
at 9:30 p.m. 

New Business was called for. Charies Proctor presented an 
original musical composition submitted to him as a new tune for a 
new Centenary College Alma Mater. Much discussion followed 
concermng the changing of the College's Alma Mater. As the stu¬ 
dent body has expressed a desire for such a consideration the 
Senate decided to ask for more suggestions from students' and 
faculty. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjoumed. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Sherry Beede, 

  Secretary 

The Centenary College 
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IRed Sea^u 
^tW IRcce 

Oh, fresh air! We can't believe it! Compassionate Reader, you 
would never guess nor believe what we have gone through. In 
search of new and interesting Fine Similitudes, H. & C. Enterprises 
incurred adventures of the magnitude of the travels of Odysseus. 
No, we are not drawing a direct comparison of endurance between 
us two and Odysseus, but instead we are merely "making our 
point." We have, after much contemplation and much discussion 
with our Board of Directors, decided to relate to you a few of said 
experiences. 

It was two or three weeks ago, 
come Friday, that all this "mess" 
started. Tired of the everyday, com¬ 
mon life centered aroimd everyday, 
common things, H. & C. Enterprises 
decided to get away from it all. 
Having hastily made this decision, 
we two found ourselves in the clutch¬ 
es of two attractive, yet unappealing 
females. Much to our distress, we 
found it impossible, without their per¬ 
mission, to continue the pursuit of our 
goal. We reached a fair compromise, 
and after finishing our end of the 
bargain, we were allowed to leave our 
"Isle of Seclusion." Haste was again 
our downfall, for whdst we were 
"leaving," we tripped over four out¬ 
stretched legs and fell head-first into 
a fountain. Understanding our situa¬ 
tion was secondary, for our lungs 
were relating the information quite 
rapidly that oxygen's normal compan¬ 
ion, nitrogen, had been left some¬ 
where and a rather strange fellow by 
the name of hydrogen had chosen to 
accompany oxygen. Nitrogen, being 
the good friend she is, told us (through 
o.smosis) that to "conclude" our pres¬ 
ent adventuje we had to wresde widi 
and conquer the King of the Foun¬ 
tain. In any normal fountain this 
would have been comparatively easy 
because this King is periodically 
cleaned out and is kept to a very 
small "intensity." But in this fountain 
the King was about 8 feet around and 
1 foot deep. Because of the very 
rapid intake of this combination of 
hydrogen and oxygen, we quickly 
realized we had better start fighting 
this King. With arms flailing and legs 
flying, we got into it. The enemy 
awakened quickly and immediately 
surrounded us. Thank Zeus that those 
foiu' legs over which we had stum- 
blyed had two heads and four arms 
also. By their grace we were saved. 

We paid right tribute to them, by 
allowing them to continue our fight 
with the King, and once again hastily 
made our way. Our way was bordered 
on eidier side by beautifid green 
foliage, yet die night had brought 
out more of the four-legged monsters. 
Squirrels, normally seen ordy during 
the day, were numerous. Their usual 
timidness had seemed to disappear. 
We stopped suddeidy and realized we 
were in Squirrel Land. Knowing tiic      -i-i.i        IT T    i 
danger involved, we forgot about die £ ilSQ III LixDrdrV 
big o.vygen debt we had built up and 
started runing again. We then found 
ourselves at a fork in the padi. Still 
afraid and noticing diat die straiglit 
patii led to hglits and noise we de¬ 
cided to take die left path? Shordy 
thereafter, our shaken reasoning was 
realized. We found diat we had come 
upon a bridge, which was flanked on 
either side with danger. Our nois>' 
arrival had awakened a .slumbering 
monster. It had an even number of 
heads and twice as many arms. One 
group of heads was on one side and 
the other group on the other side. 
Every other head was horribly fixed 
with long hair and a big, red moudi. 
Its anger was very noticeable. We 
were just about to turn around when 
we heard die masters and owners of 
Squirrel Land coming after us. We 
knew   we  had   to   make  a  decision. 

There in front of us was the multi- 
headed monster and coming behind 
us was the furious group from Squir¬ 
rel Land. What to do? What to do? 
What else could we do but wake up 
and write this colunm. 

Labor Markets, Unions, and Gov¬ 
ernment Policies — and the Dow 
Jones Industrial rose — in tempera¬ 
ture anyway. 

Student Conference 
Set In New Orleans 
During the Thanksgiving Holidays, 
overseas and American students from 
Louisiana colleges and universities 
will join in a venture of human un¬ 
derstanding by participating in an 
Intemational Student Conference. 
The purpose of this time together is 
to give a opportunity to know one 
another. . . to share the distinctive 
values of cultures and treasured reli¬ 
gious beliefs and to discover anew 
dimensions of intemational under¬ 
standing. 

Students from Centenary College 
will join others on November 25-27 
on the campus of the New Orleans 
Baptist Seminary, 3939 Gentilly Bou¬ 
levard, New Orleans, Louisiana. There 
will be lectures on world affairs and 
theology, an intemational talent show 
and good food, reports the Rev. Rob¬ 
ert W. ChUdress, Baptist Student Di¬ 
rector of Shreveport. 

Program personnel include: Dr. 
Daniel R. Grant, Professor of Political 
Science at Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, Teimessee, Dr. John W. 
Hoskins, Director of the Department 
of Sociology at Houston Baptist Col¬ 
lege, and Dr. Frank Stagg, Professor 
of New Testament and Greek at 
Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville. 
Miss Beth Hayworth, Associate in the 
Student Department of the Louisiana 
Baptist Convention is the coordinator 
of the conference. 

Students interested in attending the 
conference should contact Rev. Child- 
res at the Baptist Student Center. 

Microfilm Copies 

Microfilm copies of the Shreveport 
Journal will be available at the Cent¬ 
enary Librar>' through the courtesy of 
Douglas F. Attaway, President and 
Publisher of the Journal. Last sum¬ 
mer, Mr. Attaway was impressed 
with the services and facilities that 
the Library offered to the Campus 
.ind the City of Shreveport and de¬ 
termined to designate it as a deposi- 
tor>' for a microfilm copy of his news¬ 
paper. 

This new gift is especially welcome 
at the Library because of the prob¬ 
lems of space, cost of binding, and 
probable paper deterioration connect¬ 
ed with the preservation of newspaper 
files. The microfilm copies of the 
Journal for August and September, 
1964, have already arrived at the 
Libra rv. 

Greek To Me 
The Zeta Tau Alpha's "Rockin' Z" 

Dance will be November 21, in the 
Sub. The time for the big "Round- 
Up" is 8-12 P.M. Tickets may be pur¬ 
chased in advance from any member 
of the sorority for $1.00 per couple. 
Music at the corral wdl be furnished 
by the "Blue Notes." 

At intermission, a skit entided "C 
Bar C" will be presented in the "Sil¬ 
ver Dollar Saloon." This entertain¬ 
ment will include chorus girls, gun 
fights, and the shocking, tense excite¬ 
ment of romances of western heroes. 

Be prepared to eat good "home- 
cooking", straight from the skillet. 
Enter the era of covered wagons, 
train robberies, and country of cacti, 
spurs, boots, and guns. 

Gents, come and sport your guns 
and boots and bring you gals in calico 
to the "Rockin' Z," the place of fun 
and thrills. 

The new and old members of Del¬ 
ta Tau Omicron, national honorary 
business fratemity, met Wednesday, 
October 28, and elected their new- 
officers for the 1964-1965 year. Chos¬ 
en as president was Jimmy Mounger, 
and Secretary was Lennis Smith. Oth¬ 
er members are Jerry Cutrer, Pete 
Deas, Fred Porter, and Mrs. Marion 
Palmer. 

Members of Delta Tau Omicron 
are chosen each semester, require¬ 
ments for membership being an aver¬ 
age of 3.5 in all business courses and 
an overal laverage of 2.5. The pros¬ 
pective members must also be of at 
least junior standing. Mrs. Menefee, 
faculty advisor, conducted the first 
meeting. 

Beta Gamma Chapter of Alpha Xi 
Delta has as its guest this week Mrs. 
Donald Beiser, President of Pi Prov¬ 
ence of which the Centenary chapter 
is a member. Mrs. Beiser will arrive 
today from her home in Memphis and 
will remain as a guest on campus un¬ 
til Wednesday aftemoon. 

During her stay here, Mrs. Beiser 
will hold individual conferences with 
the officers of the chapter to discuss 
their responsibilities and to clarify any 
questions they may have conceming 
their various duties. She will also at¬ 
tend pledge and active meetings Mon¬ 
day evening. 

o o o o 

The Shreveport Alumni Chapter of 
Alpha Xi Delta cordially invites the 
Student Body of Centenary College 
to an Open House honoring the 1964 
Beta Gamma Pledge Class. It will be 
lield this Sunday, November 22 from 
2:00 to 5:00 P.M. at the Alpha Xi 
Delta Lodge. 

Canterbury Club 
Schedules Talk 

The Rev. David P. Comegys, Jr. 
will .speak to the Canterbury Club on 
Nov. 22. The subject of his talk will 
be conceming Christian marriage and 
people marrying outside their  faith. 

Every Thursday evening at 5:15 
the service of Holy Communion is 
celebrated at the student center on 
Woodlawn Avenue. All Episcopahans 
and interested persons are invited to 
attend. 

^'ou are also invited to the Sunday 
evening worship service which is fol¬ 
lowed by supper and an informative 
program.  Plan  to come  this  Sunday 
:ind   brinu   n   friend. 

CHARLES   MIMS  practices   in  pre-season  workout for  up¬ 
coming schedule. 

By BUCK HORN 
Oftentimes one's thoughts go back a few years, and to the 

people involved in escapades gone by. Thought I would give you a 
break from the usual this week and bring back a few familiar names. 

Let's start with Don Ensley. Dusty is now employed in Kansas 
City as a host on a daily sports show called "Gone Fishing". In liis 
spare time he is a fisherman's guide deluxe, and to beat it all he 
just completed competition in the World Series of Fishing at Bull 
Shoals, Arkansas. Beats me how that guy can work in so much 
fishing. 

How about Mike Ramming? Rails 
is now coaching in Missouri. It is 
rumored that "old ramrod" has a 
couple of players that possess the 
touch that their coach was known for. 

And Rdey Wallace. "Red" is now 
head coach at Litchfield, 111., a rival 
of his hometown Jerscyvdle Panthers. 

And Willard Moore. "Soup" is right 
here in S'port teaching the game to 
the youngsters at Jesuit High School. 
He comments that his team is lacking 
in height, but high on desire. If my 
memory doesn't fail me, Mr. Moore 
did quite well although he wasn't 
the tallest fellow around. 

John Lukasik. "Luke" is now teach¬ 
ing math in West Essex, New Jersey. 
He is doing a little coaching on the 
side but still spends most of his time 
behind the chalk. John says that he 
enjoys being home but misses the 
South. 

Or Ford King. Ford is the head 
basketball coach in a small town 
south   of   Beaumont   and   is  looking 

A group of psychology majors 
interested in forming a student 
psychology club will hold an or¬ 
ganizational meeting tomorrow 
aftemoon at 4:00 in MH 4, ac¬ 
cording to Gene Newton and Bar- 
r>' Barnes, co-ordinators of the 
group. 

The club, which will be open 
both to psychology majors and 
interested students, plans to pre¬ 
sent a tentative constitution at to¬ 
morrows  meeing. 

All interested students are urged 
to attend the organizational meet¬ 
ing tomorrow. 

forward to the day when he can have 
the chance to beat his father who is 
coach at Big Sandy. 

Or R. V. Lockwood. R. V. signed 
a pro baseball contract with the Los 
Angeles Dodgers last fall and spent 
the past summer in Pocatello, Idaho. 
"Vesser" seems to have found a home 
in baseball, and after a six-month tour 
with Uncle Sam this fall he should 
have a bright career in the Dodger 
organization. 

Or Cecil Upshaw. Cecil is enrolled 
here at Centenary in an attempt to 
complete requirements for his degree. 
"Stick" signed a substantial bonus 
with the Milwaukee Braves last 
spring. He .spent the summer in 
Greenville, North Carolina but saw 
very litde action because of a severe 
arm ailment. But the head-men in the 
Braves' farm .system see a great fut¬ 
ure in Cecil and are looking forward 
to the next campaign. Upshaw's arm 
has come a long way, and he will be 
blazin' 'em again when called on. 

Or Jim Williams. Jim is now in 
med-school at LSU in New Orleans. 
It has been heard that the "Snake" 
really made hash out of the school's 
intramural program.  I  can see  why. 

Or Ralph Ferrari. Big Yogi is now 
in Dallas attending Baylor Med- 
School. Frequent trips to S'port are 
popular with Yogi, so he should be 
easily found around Christmas time. 

Better clo.se for now and revise 
my Top Ten for next week — those 
Longlioms are beginning to sneak up. 
Thought for the week: Wilt Chamb¬ 
erlain put in five hours more working 
time than his closest competitor in 
the past NBA season. Tell me he 
didn't eam his pay. 
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MR. MALCOM PATTERSON, discussing the techniques of 
rifelry with a former student, has added a novel course to men's 
P.E. this year. 

Students Work, Lift, Strain, Pull 
For Head Of P. E. Department 

By TOM MATLOCK 
You've seen the advertisements in comics showing this emaci¬ 

ated kid getting sand kicked in his face by a bully. The assailant 
laughs and says, "Ha! You're nothing but a skinny scarecrow." The 
refugee from the contraction camp says, "I'm tired of being a skinny 
scarecrow! Ill gamble a stamp on the Charles Adas ad in this 
comic book!" 

The next frame shows our hero 
working out, "the Charles Adas way, 
in just 10 minutes a day." Later, back 
at the beach, the fomier 97-pound 
weakling cold-cocks the buUy while 
admiring bathing beauties exclaim, 
"And he used to be so sldimyl ! ! It is 
definitely another victory for "Dy¬ 
namic Tension." 

"Dynamic Tension" is a method 
of muscidar development devised by 
Charles Atlas in the 1930's. Using this 
method, he buUt himself up so well 
that he won the title "World's Most 
Perfecdy   Developed   Man." 

Dynamic tension is essentially a 
form of exercise in which one muscle 
is pitted against another. It is a push 
and a pull at the same timec. Mickey 
Mouse as the ads in the Superman 
comic books are, the method really 
works! This was proven in the studies 
of the German phisiologists Drs. 
Lettinger, Mueller, and Miller. The 
basic fact brought out in the studies 
was this: "That one contraction which 
approaches 75% of the maximum ca¬ 
pacity of a muscle every 24 hours 
will develop the muscle to its phisi- 
ological limits." 

From these studies a new form of 
exercise has come, called "isometric 
contractions," or simply "isometrics." 
This may be defined as pushing, pvdl- 
ing, or hfting against an immovable 
object in a functional position, a posi¬ 
tion which accomplishes a specific 
purpose. 

Mr. Malcom Patterson, the head of 
the Physical Education Department 
of Centenary, Ls currendy compiling 
data for his doctoral dissertation on 
"A Comparison of Isometric Contrac- 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 
134   E.   Kings   Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

tions and Target Training on General 
Motor Ability' and Cardiovascular 
Endurance." Simplified, this means 
comparison of results of isometrics 
with diose of an intensified program 
of conventional calisthenics in tests 
of agility, strength, endurance, power, 
and tests of the recovery power of the 
heart. 

For the testing program, Mr. Pat¬ 
terson is using teh freshman boys' 
P.E. activity classes. The classes are 
divided into three groups: the iso¬ 
metric group, the target training 
group, and a "control group," which 
participates in the regular activities 
of the class but takes no special form 
of exercise. 

Mr. Patterson's study is the first 
attempted anywhere, he reports. Al¬ 
though there is data on isometrics, 
and data on the target training, the 
two have never before been com¬ 
pared scientifically. Mr. Patterson, 
although he expects both exercise 
groups to improve in the tests, does 
not predict which will improve most, 
"That will come out in the tests," he 
says. 

SEE   OUR   CHRISTMAS   CARDS 

CRAFTSMAN   PRESS 

111   E.  Kings   Highway 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY  BARBECUE 

101   Kings   Highway 
SHREVEPORT, LA. 

For  the  best   barbecue  in   Town! 

■^t7w  z/'io/moncls 
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Cornell Reports 
Say Suicide Up 
Among Students 

The number of student suicides has 
risen alarmingly in the United States 
during the past few years, according 
to a report in the November issue of 
the NEA Journal, official magazine of 
the National Education Association. 

"Depressed boys and girls, victims 
of inner turmoil and increasingly dif¬ 
ficult outside conditions, are taking 
this way out of their troubles," Mar¬ 
guerite Clark of the Cornell University 
Medical College declared in the cur¬ 
rent issue. In 1962, about 550 young 
people between 15 and 19 years old 
took their own lives. 

Cornell University conducted a 
study of suicide among college stu¬ 
dents. Dr. Leif Braaten, former psy- 
choolgist of Cornell and author of the 
study, outlined four motives for stu¬ 
dent suicides in his report. 

—A desire to destroy themselves 
because they can no longer tolerate 
the discrepancy between how they 
appear to themselves and how they 
would like to be. 

—A need to punish others who hurt 
them. 

—An urge to repent from some sin. 
—A cry for help — "Please rescue 

me. Don't leave me alone." 
Surprisingly, the Cornell doctors 

found that the student-patient who 
gets the highest marks is the one 
most likely to commit suicide. "Stu¬ 
dents with suicidal tendencies, were, 
as a group, good or very good stu¬ 
dents. Nonsuicidal students, on the 
other hand, were often doing poorly 
in their academic work," the study 
noted. "The bright students were oft¬ 
en overreaching themselves, measur¬ 
ing themselves by their own stand¬ 
ards, which were much higher and 
more demanding than the minimum 
standards of the University," the re¬ 
port concluded. 

Tli^ Rat Hace 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone 423-0613 

A payday in Europe can help 

WORK 
IN EUROPE 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
— Every registered student can 
get a job in Europe through the 
American Student Information 
Service, and the first 5000 appli¬ 
cants receive $250 travel grants. 
It is possible to earn $300 a month 
from a job selection that includes 
lifeguarding, child care and other 
resort work, office, sales, ship¬ 
board, farm and factory work. 
Job and travel grant applications 
and complete details are availa¬ 
ble in a 36-page illustrated book¬ 
let which students may obtain by 
sending $2 (for the booklet and 
airmail postage) to Dept. N. 
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Lux¬ 
embourg City, Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg. 

By Patty and Smitty 
"'Tis the only comfort of the miserable to have 
partners in their woe." 

OBSERVATIONS OR HINGHOPEES 
— Jim Hudson indulging in socks. 
— The carefully arranged congestion in the cafeteria. 
— Butch Gutteridge and his "April Showers." 
— The mad outbreak of giddiness  after mid-semester (and 

before it all starts over again). 
— Donna Campbell running a mad race between the front 

porch and living room of Hardin . . . three's a crowd. 
— Greek caste system obliterated (at least for one day). 
— Old faces seen anew on campus:   Leonard  Riggs, Gayle 

Wren, Jerre Ebbert, Bill Aiken. 
NARY DEPARTERS 

Off to visit L.S.U. Alpha Xi's this past week-end were Ann 
Hutton, Melinda Allison, Gail Jones, Sandra Smith, Diane Gamiere. 
CONGRATULATIONS 

To some highly accelerated people — those new car owners: 
Gene Newton, Aim Olene Covington, Martha Lou Martin (soon, 
anyway) — then their's always Evaline Markel's "Blue Goose" — 
the old feet walkers are impressed. 

Congratulations to Paula Marshall and Mike Little who are 
pinned. 

Studies piling up? 

Pause. Have a Coke. 

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift 

and never too sweet, refreshes best. 

things go 

better,! 

Coke 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 

COCA-COLA BOHLING CO. OF SHREVEPORT, INC. 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone 868-0569 

102  E.  Kings  Highway 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917  Centenary Boulevard 

FOUR  EXPERIENCED BARBERS  IN  ALL 
VARIETIES OF CREWCUTS AND  HAIRCUTS 



'Rhinoceros' Emphasizes 
Nlodem Dramatic Trends 

The Eugene lonesco play "Rhinoceros", which opens Decem¬ 
ber 3 at the Mai-jorie Lyons, will bring tnodem trends to the play¬ 
house in the aspects of style, language, sets, props and tone. 

"In order to give the audience the 
most effective view of thLs new form 
of theatre—the theatre of the absurd- 
much attention had to be paid to the 
"newness" and "strangeness" of the 
author's intent," Director Joe Graber 
explains. 

Therefoi'e, Mr. Graber djesigned 
the set to look like a jungle gym made 
of giant tinker toys, lending a tliree- 
dimensional effect and enabling the 
rectangles to be rearranged by posi¬ 
tion and color to indicate scene 
changes. Over 1,000 geet of wooden 
doweling will be ueed to create the 
multi-colored jungle-city. 

To   solve  the   problems  of   sound 
effects  in   the  play,  Mr.   Graber se¬ 

lected a 24-voice 
choir which, will 

( A create the effects 

•14^ Xr^^L °^ ^ crumbling 
building, a cheer¬ 
ing crowd, a fire 
siren, the run¬ 
ning of water, 
and the various 

J. GRABER moods of the 
trumpeting  rhinoceros. 

The use of the human voice, as 
the tinker-toy set, is in keeping witli 
lonesco's philosophy of stage func- 
tionahsm in that all forms of the 
production work to heighten the 
theme of the play. The choir will be 
conducted by Nita Fran Hutchenson. 

In speaking of the modem aspects 
of the play, Graber said, "Rhinocer¬ 
os" and other plays of tlie absurd 
are primarily new in that they drama¬ 
tize a major change in the view of 
man and his place in the world as 
seen by our artists—a change that had 
affected the otlier arts much more 
than the theatre until the absurdists 
burst upon us. This fact makes it pos¬ 
sible for us to look to the graphic and 
plastic arts to find statements analog¬ 
ous to those of tlie absurdist play¬ 
wrights. Modem painting can help, 
visually, to get the 'feel' of the plays 
and the attitudes of the playwrights." 

Thus, the set for the production is 
based, in part, on the works of Mon- 
drain, a modern painter who tried 
to say something similar to lonesco's 
feeling about society, and whose 
method of expression uses tightly ar¬ 
ranged lines and geometric shapes, 
usually in vivid colors. 

Tlie technical staff is headed by 
Bliss Holland, newcomer of the Jon¬ 
gleurs, who has worked in summer 
stock. Jimmy Journey and Mellie Wil¬ 
liams are in charge of the large num¬ 

ber of stage properties while veteran 
Sandy West will be in charge of the 
complex lighting, assisted by Carolyn 
Garrison, Donna Wilson, Dale Jeffries 
and Gary Com. Carol Lyrm Thomas 
will be house manager for the pro¬ 
duction. 

Veteran actors Marshall Oglesby 
and Jimmy Journey will play the two 
male leads with freshman Lee Kiss¬ 
ling as Daisy, the leading female 
character. 

Other leading roles wUl be played 
by George Gibbens, as Botard; Bonnie 
Henry, as the Logician; Paige Ander¬ 
son, as Mrs. Bouef; Patrick Curlin, 
as the Old Gentleman; and Dorothy 
Bradley, as tlie Grocer's Wife. 

"Rhinoceros" will play December 
3-5 and December 10-12. Tickets are 
now on sale at special student rates 
and reservations may be made before 
the Thanksgiving holidays by calling 
the Playhouse box office. 

Department to Sponsor 
Mexico City Excursion 

During the semester break tlie lat¬ 
ter part of January, the history de¬ 
partment will sponsor a trip to Mexi¬ 
co City, under the direction of Dr. 
Viva L. Rainey, associate professor of 
government. 

Although the trip is primarily in¬ 
tended for history and govemment 
majors. Dr. Rainey said that there 
will be room for 40 students and oth¬ 
ers may go if the quota is not filled. 

The trip, intended to introduce 
Centenary students to various phases 
of Mexican culture and life, will feat¬ 
ure visits to the U.S.I.A., cultural in¬ 
stitutes, museums, art galleries, in¬ 
dustries, churches, state department 
offices and educational facilities in¬ 
cluding the University of the Americas 
and the National University of Mexi¬ 
co. The group will .spend about five 
days in Mexico City. 

Dr. Rainey, who completed part of 
her undergraduate work at the Na¬ 
tional University of Mexico, has 
taught school and worked for the 
State Department in Mexico City. 
Her son is presently attending the 
University of the Americas. 

Costs for the trip will include $45. 
for the round-trip bus ticket, plus 
lodging and food. Hotel costs will be 
about $2. per day, Dr. Rainey said, 
with expenses for food depending on 
the   individual. 

r. 
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VARSITY PLAYERS who will open this season's basketball next week are, first row, Charles 
Mims, Don Henry, Jerry Butcher, Bradley Peters, Loren Wallace; second row: Barrie Haynie, 
Larry Shoemaker, Harold Smith, Dick Davidson, Tom Kerwin; third row: Head Coach Orvis Sigler, 
Charles Crenshaw, Ralph Schwegman, Gary Espenshied and Coach Doug Mooty.  

Gents Open Basketball Schedule 
Against Little Rock U. Next Week 

On Tuesday, December 1, Gent basketball will inauguate its 
1964-65 season with the first home game against Little Rock 
University at 8:00 in Hirsch Memorial Youth Center. 

The Gents, back in shape after several pre-season injuries, will 
return to the Isoards with the strength of one senior, eight juniors 
and four sophomores. 

CONSTRUCTING tiic tinkcr-to> set for "Rhiiioccros" are, 
left to right, Marshall Oglesby; technical director, Richard Higgins; 
and Patrick Curlin. 

Self-Study To End 
In   Group   Report 
A six-man visitation committee from 

the Southern As.sociation of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools will be on 
campus today through Wednesday to 
conduct the final phase of the self- 
study program. 

The committee will check condi¬ 
tions on campus against the reports 
issued in the recent volume pub¬ 
lished on the findings of the two-year 
self-study  program. 

The committee will work with fac¬ 
ulty members, the administrative staff, 
members of tlie Board of Trustees 
and members of the student body in 
compiling their report. 

The self-study program is a re¬ 
quirement of membership in tlie 
Southern Association and must be 
conducted by each member institution 
at  least once  every ten years. 

Debaters Capture 
Sweepstakes Title 

The debate team, led by nrd"- 
feated Leonard Critcher and Rick 
Hruska, captured the .sweepstakes 
trophy at tlie Louisiana Tech Invita¬ 
tional Forensic Toumament held 
Nov.  14 in Ruston. 

Rick and Leonard were tlie only 
undefeated pair in tlie senior men's 
division, winning the men's tropli>' 
b\- six straight victories, while Donrui 
Wilson and Carol Wliite finished sec¬ 
ond in women's competition, losing 
only one of six debates. 

Mai Morgan and Carol Wood fin¬ 
ished with a 4-2 record and Janelle 
McCammon and Rhys Best captured 
a 3-3 record. 

Adding to the points necessary for 
the .sweepstakes trophy were Bonnie 
Henr>', with a superior in literature 
interpretation; Jimmy Journey, with 
.in excellent in literature interpreta¬ 
tion; Leonard, with an excellent in 
manuscript .reading; and Carol 
Thomas, with an excellent in radio. 

Other home games in December 
will be against Mississippi on Dec. 7 
and against Rice University on Dec. 

Applications Accepted Now 
For Annual Religion Award 

Applications for the "Thomas A. 
Pitt Memorial Award in Bible" must 
be submitted by the end of the fall 
semester. They .should be made to 
the head of the Department of Re¬ 
ligion. The award will be $50 cash 
and will be given at the Honors 
Chapel in the spring. 

The award will be made armually 
and is open to all full-time students 
of Centenary who take courses in 
Bible. The recepient must have two 
semesters of Bible during the year in 
which the award is given. Apphcants 
will take a competitive objective test 
during the spring semester in the 
year in which tlie award is made. 

All applicants shall write a creative 
research paper in the field of religion 
or Bible on a topic approved by a 
member of the Department of Relig¬ 
ion. It shall not be less than 2500 
words in lengtli. The paper shall be 
due on or before April 1 of the year 
in which the award is to be made and 
will be submitted to the Head of the 
Department of Religion. The qualit>' 
of each paper, compared to the others 
submitted, will be a factor used in 
determining the recepient of the 
award. 

The Head of the Department of 
Rehgion, after collaboration with the 
other teachers in the department, will 
lie responsible for naming the re¬ 
cepient of the award. 

12. The student activities cards, issued 
to each regular student at registra¬ 
tion, will .idmit him to any home 
game except the Gulf-South Classic 
series. 

Returning as head coach for the 
seventh year is Orvis Sigler, who has 
been instrumental in building the 
basketball squads which have improv¬ 
ed impressively in the past few years. 

Sigler came to Centenary from a 
coaching position at Southwest Mis¬ 
souri State and had coached at Mis¬ 
souri Valley College and West Point 
prior to that time. Before his arrival 
at Centenary, the Gents played only 
three major colleges during an aver¬ 
age season, while today well over 
60% of the schedule is played against 
major  opposition. 

According to Sigler, team shooting 
and rebounding has improved this 
year, but would have to be 50% bet¬ 
ter than in the past to up the record 
because of the nationally-rated teams 
the Gents will face on the road. Add¬ 
ed to this year's schedule are bouts 
witli top ranked Cincinnati, Texas 
Western, Oklahoma City University, 
North Carolina State and St. Jo.seph's 
of  Philadelphia. 

Rounding out the Christmas sched¬ 
ule wUl be the Gulf-South Classic 
series on December 29-30 at Hirsch 
Memorial Youth Center. Visiting 
teams for this .season's series will be 
the University nf Arkansas, Ole Miss 
and VMI. 

Conglomerate   Publication 
Due   to   the  Thanksgiving 
holidays,  there will be no 
Conglomerate  on  Monday, 

November   .30. 
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Guest Editorial- 

Resolved By Alabama 
Ed. NOTE: This editorial, by Governor George Wallace of Alabama, is 

the second in a series of comments furnished by politicians who will be unable 
to speak at a Forums program this year. 

When individuals abandon their re¬ 
sponsibilities, and place the running 
of their affairs in the hands of others 
they may expect trends to develop 
that will be contrary to their desires 
and their best  interest. 

Such is the siuation we face in 
America today. We have allowed oth¬ 
ers to do our work for us. We have 
failed to take a direct pai-t in the 
management of our own affairs. We 
have allowed more and more func¬ 
tions to be taken over by the federal 
govemment. 

As more of our work is done by 
the federal govemment, more regu¬ 
lations and controls are brought into 
being. With the passage of each new 
control measure, another bit of in¬ 
dividual freedom is chipped away. 

It is folly to expect govemment to 
take over new functions witliout im¬ 
posing new  restrictions. 

We have seen the gradual eroding 
of our constitutional system because 
of our lack of interest and participa¬ 
tion in the running of our own affairs. 

We are now in a position where a 
vocal minority manipulates public af¬ 
fairs at the great expense of the 
freedom of the majority. 

Since we must accept the blame 
for allowing the trends to develop 
and grow, we must also accept the 
responsibility for changing those 
trends. Only direct action by the peo¬ 
ple can save for our children the 
United States as we know it. 

There are several methods open to 
us. First, every citizen should active¬ 
ly participate in politics at all levels 
of  govemment. 

Only if everyone does his part can 
we be assured that the majority opin¬ 
ion will prevail in ovu elected assem¬ 
blies. Only in this manner can we be 
sure that elected officials will champ¬ 
ion the program desired by the ma¬ 
jority, rather than cater to the whims 
of a minority that derives its power 
through block action. 

An even more direct and forceful 
approach is available. Direct constitu¬ 
tional amendment. 

One of the most glaring cases of 
federal interference in an area that 
should be exclusively under the juris¬ 
diction of the several states is in the 
public school systems. 

The courts have ignored tlie con¬ 
stitutional requirement that all rights 
not specifically delegated to the fed¬ 
eral govemment are reserved to the 
states or to tlie people. 

Therefore, it has become necessary 
for tliis principle to be spelled out in 
order to undo the damage that has 
been brought about through unre- 
strainde court rulings. 

The ominous threat posed by fed¬ 

eral interference in public schools is 
readily evident. The training our chil¬ 
dren receive is the foundation upon 
which the future of our nation rests. 

Our nation will become what we 
teach our children it should become. 
They are the ones who will, in time, 
shape their own destinies. It is our 
duty to provide them with a founda¬ 
tion of faith in and desire for a God¬ 
fearing, democratic society based on 
free enterprise, in a system where the 
govemment is their servant and not 
their master. 

Alabama has already taken steps to 
restore control of our school system 
to the states, and to remove the fed¬ 
eral govemment from this phase of 
activity into which it should never 
have entered. 

A joint resolution was passed by 
the legislature by unanimous vote. It 
reads: 

"RESOLVED BY THE ALABAMA 
LEGISLATURE, BOTH HOUSES 
THEREOF CONCURRING, That we 
hereby petition the Congress, under 
authority of Article V of the United 
States Constitution to call a conven¬ 
tion as therein provided, to propose 
an Amendment to Article X of the 
Amendments to the United States 
Constitution by adding a proviso 
thereto as follows: 

Among the rights reserved to the 
states shall be the right to sole, and 
exclusive jurisdiction of public school 
systems in the separate states, and all 
rights, privileges and immunities of 
citizens of the separate states, as they 
relate to public school education, shall 
be determined solely by state courts. 
This Constitution shall not be con¬ 
strued in a manner to empower the 
President of the United States, the 
Congress or the Federal Judiciary to 
disparage or nullify this inherent 
right in the states." 

The founding fathers provided this 
method of direct relief for the peo¬ 
ple. When passed by the required 
number of state legislatures the Con¬ 
gress must then call a constitutional 
convention to act upon this matter. 
The recommendation of the conven¬ 
tion, when ratified by three-fourths 
of the states, will then become a part 
of the constitution and the law of the 
land, and will eliminate the great 
problem of federal intervention in the 
public   schools. 

It is important tliat all citizens of 
this nation, particularly our young 
people, support this effort within their 
own states. By carrying this movement 
through to successful completion we 
will have taken a great step toward 
returning our nation to a course of 
constiutional govemment with liberty 
and freedom for all. 

Forums'Past, Present, Future 
Back to tlie Forums. . . If you will 

notice, today's editorial page is pre¬ 
dominately Forumish, excepting the 
letter to the editor which appears 
somewhat  in  contradiction. 

However, tliere is relief in sight. 
First, after the holidays, tliere will 
be several annoimcements and edi¬ 
torials which should offset somewhat 
the void which exists, so our writer 
says, in the area of race relations. 
Second, the Forums committee has 
some prospects of snagging several 
■ liberal" .speakers. And third, the few 
who    attended    last    week's    Forum 

would probably agree that it was, 
indeed, interesting and to a large ex¬ 
tent, thouglit-provoking, which ful¬ 
fills the intentions the college had in 
inaugurating the program. 

So, witli hope in sight and satisfac¬ 
tion from last week's program, we 
again say that the Forums Commit¬ 
tee is doing an admirable job, we 
congratulate them on their initiative 
and success, and bid you a Happy 
Thanksgiving, which is about all one 

can do after Gov. Wallace takes up 

12 of the  14 inches. 

£etU^ ^ Ute CdUo^ 
Dear Editor: 

It seems an  unreasonable paradox 
that in an institution of liberal higher 
education as Centenary such a silence 
in tlie area of "race relations" is pos¬ 
sible.  Not  only  is this paradox pos¬ 
sible, it is a reality. Was apathy in¬ 
grained   so   deeply   into   our   minds 
during   our   pre-college   years    tliat 
even  the  atmosphere  of  intellectual 
freedom of the college campus fails 
to stimulate our minds to at least an 
awareness of WHAT IS? Are we to 
allow the traditional traditionally ta¬ 
booed subjects of "church discussion" 
— sex, poliitcs, and race — to experi¬ 
ence the same exclusion in the life of 
the  campus?  The  widely publicized 
"sex revolution" and the recent politi¬ 
cal campaign evidence  a concern in 
two of these areas. Why the ominous 
silence in the area of "race relations"? 
Certainly this is no minor concern to 
our generation. As students of know¬ 
ledge and participants in our society, 
our responsibility is nothing less than 
an honest confrontation of contempor¬ 
ary issues. As individuals we have the 
responsibility  to  intelligently express 
our opinions. Ours is the responsibility 
to be informed. The college must as¬ 
sume the responsibliity of allowing its 
students to become informed—through 
forums  on  pertinent social issues  as 
well as through quality classroom edu¬ 
cation. How, unless we are involved 
in the problems of our society while 
we are yet in college, can we hope 
to surmount them upon or after grad¬ 
uation? WHEN WILL WE AWAK¬ 
EN TO OUR RESPONSIBILITY? 

Will Finnin 

Student Senate Notes 
The Student Senate meeting was 

held November 17, 1964 at 6:00 p.m. 
in the Senate Room. 

Bill Bowker, Leonard Critcher, and 
Jay Brodt were late to the meeting. 

The minutes were read and ap¬ 
proved. The treasurer, Lee Kizer, re¬ 
ported a balance of $985.21. 

Ann Olene Covington, co-ed vice- 
president, reported that the Commit¬ 
tee for the Christmas Dance had made 
definite plans for decorations. Tom 
Colqitt, chairman of the Campus En¬ 
tertainment Committee, announced 
that he had contracted a band for 
the dance at the price of $260. 

Charles Proctor reported that the 
Forums Committee had received let¬ 
ters from Secretary of Defense Mc¬ 
Namara and Martin Luther King, stat¬ 
ing that they would be unable to 
speak at a forums program. 

A motion was passed to place a 
book in the Centenary College Library 
in the memory of Mrs. Francis Daw¬ 
son   Hanson. 

A Student Loan Program was dis¬ 
cussed. It was explained that die Stu¬ 
dent Governments of some of the 
Louisiana Colleges have established 
such programs as a service to the Stu¬ 
dent Body. The president suggested 
that the Senate write to the odier 
SUSGA schools in the state and leam 
of their procedures and then present 
the program to the Senate. This sug¬ 
gestion met with Senate approval. 

Charles Proctor, announced that the 
Chapel Committee would meet on 
Tuesday, November 24, to consider 
possible programs for the '65-66 
school year, and tliat the committee 
will welcome all suggestions from the 
student body.- 

There  being no   further business, 
the meeting was adjoumed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sherry Beede, Secretary 

MflLpPM   Hdilcla-t(S ^ 

Forums Review: 
Waggonner Remains ... Hopeful 

Congressman Joe D. Waggonner, 
the second Forums speaker, discussed 
his political philosophy and legislative 
record with students on Centenary 
campus last Wednesday. Representing 
the Fourth District of Louisiana, 
Waggonner stated that he holds "a 
very simple philosophy of govem¬ 
ment." He classifies himself as a 
"Constitutional conservative," who 
thinks that the Constitution is not a 
"difficult document to understand" 
and that "the responsibility of all 
levels of govemment are clearly de¬ 
fined in it." In Congress, Waggonner 
has voted against most of the major 
legislation passed by the last Con¬ 
gress, including the Civil Rights, Anti- 
Poverty, and Tax-Reduction Bills. 

Waggonner explains the basis of his 
conservatism in this way: "The gov¬ 
ernment should not become involved 
in legislation that's not absolutely 
necessary. . . . The more legislation 
we have, the more controls and re¬ 
strictions we have. The less govem¬ 
ment we have, the better off we 
are. . . .and the more freedom we 
reserve for ourselves." The Congress¬ 
man did not .specifically discuss who 
should decide what legislation is ab- 
.solutely necessary, nor how these de¬ 
cisions should be made. Evidently, he 
does not think that much of the legis¬ 
lation passed by a majority of Con¬ 
gress during this past year is neces¬ 
sary. 

Mr. Waggonner also discussed per¬ 
sonal attitudes about civil rights, re¬ 
apportionment of state legislatures, 
and seniority in the Congress. The 
Representative   stated   that   although 

he sincerely believes in segregation, 
he would not force anyone else to 
accept his beliefs. "I'm not going to 
attempt to segregate the man who 
doesn't want to be segregated. . . . 
I'm simply trying to give to the other 
man what I demand for myself. . . . 
freedom of choice." He neglected, 
however, to give possible implications 
and consequences of his abstract state¬ 
ments about sincerity and freedom of 
choice. 

Mr. Waggonner does not support 
Senator Boiling's bill to reinterpret 
seniority in the Congress, because the 
bill could remove influential Southern 
Congressmen from key positions 
which they now occupy in the^Rules, 
Ways and Means, and Foreign Affairs 
Committees. 

He spoke in length about the con¬ 
sequences of the 1962 and 1964 
Supreme Court mlings that state leg¬ 
islatures reapportion tliemselves ac¬ 
cording to population. The Congress¬ 
man informed Centenary students that 
certain people had "ulterior motives 
for supporting reapportionment." He 
feels that there are those in the Con¬ 
gress who "can't stand prosperity" 
and who "hope to destroy the United 
States Senate as it is presently organ¬ 
ized." To destroy the Senate, Wag¬ 
gonner continues, these groups must 
reapportion state legislatures in order 
to control state govemments and, sub¬ 
sequently, to control the Federal gov¬ 
emment. 

But Mr. Waggonner remains gen¬ 
erally optimistic about tlie future of 
America. 

—Corliss Parker 
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Sports Desk 
By BUCK HORN 

With the sound of bouncing basketballs growing louder and 
louder each day here at Centenary, let's turn our attention in an¬ 
other djrection for just a moment. The American sports scene is in 
the midst of quite a revolution. The day is very near that we will 
be able to conduct any sporting activit\' without regard to season 
weather, and maybe even location. 

One of the prime examples of this     fitted with the plastic grass mentioned 
movement would be the tremendous 
indoor arena being constructed in 
Houston, Texas. At the start of the 
1965 baseball season, baseball in 
Houston will be played under perfect 
conditions. There will be no rainouts, 
no waiting to drain tlie field, no cold 
or extremely hot days — the plant is 
completely air conditioned. Then, in 
the fall, football will take over, and 
this should be quite unique. Foot¬ 
ball has long been associated with 
the outdoors and brisk, windy after¬ 
noons. But now you can enjoy one 
in your shirtsleeves, without fear of 
catching pneumonia. This may bring 
criticism from tlie football backers of 
old, but it is a trend that is catching 
on fast. Other indoor stadiums are 
in the planning stage around the na¬ 
tion, and soon most of our major cities 
will have tliem. 

For those promoters who are not 
iielievers in the indoor sporting events, 
several new twists have been discov¬ 
ered to aid them also. A resilient 
plastic surfacing for atliletic fields has 
been tested as a means of keeping 
athletes out of tlie mud. Seattle's 
Civic Stadium already has tliis plastic 
grass and several other colleges are 
interested. In Mass., a small ski slope 
surfaced witli a brush-like plastic web¬ 
bing has been tried out as a means 
of extending the .sport to snowless 
days. Another inovation of mention is 
that of air supported tents, which in¬ 
flate like a balloon, and shelter winter 
swimming pools and tennis courts. 
Some   tennis   courts   are   also   beinc 

before. And believe it or not, a de¬ 
partment store in douTitown Denver 
has rigged an 80-foot-higli ski ramp, 
surfaced with nylo>i carpeting, to 
promote their ski products. 

These new developments will aid 
the performance of athletes through¬ 
out the nation greatly, and in tum 
will make events more enjoyable for 
the viewers. You can never tell- 
maybe someday we golfers can shoot 
18 holes without fear of getting 
caught on the back nine in a rain¬ 
storm. 

Thought for the Week: Attend the 
Frosh-Varsity game tonight. It will 
be well worth the 25 cents admission. 

Memorial Started 
For Mrs. Hanson 

A memorial fund has been estab¬ 
lished at the library in memory of 
Mrs. Frances Hanson who died last 
Sunday following a long illness. 

Mrs. Hanson, wife of Centenary 
professor Dr. Wayne Hanson, grad¬ 
uated from Centenar>- in 1951. She 
was a member of Chi Omega sororit>' 
and of the Maroon Jackets at Cent¬ 
enary and was a member of tlie Noel 
Memorial Methodist Church. 

Mrs. Hanson is also survived by 
two daughters, Kim and Lisa; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dawson 
and her grandparents, Mr :ind Mrs. 
1     I,.   Harvey. 
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LITTLE BLACK SAMBO:    Evenin', Mr. Tom. 
UNCLE TOM: Ain't no need to call me Mistuh. Don't no¬ 

body do dat—not no more anyhow. 
SAMBO: I been down gittin' my schoolin' today. Say, what's 

dat ya cookin'? 
UNCLE TOM:    Jus' some beans. 
SAMBO:    Don't you never leam to cook nuttin' else? 
UNCLE TOM: I like my beans, Boy. Ain't got no reason to 

change. 
SAMBO: I jus' thought maybe some salt 'n' pepper together 

would blend real nice. 
UNCLE TOM:    Don't go gittin' no burr-head schemes. 
SAMBO:    Yo' beans always gits me sick. 
UNCLE TOM: Only 'cause you don't know how to eat 'um. 

Have a swig from my bottle of Jim Crow. 
SAMBO:    I guess I is too young fuh dat. 
UNCLE TOM: Boy, you ain't never too young to be a 

Jim Crow. 
SAMBO:    I sees you heah ev'ry day. Don't you do no work? 
UNCLE TOM: Used to work fuh de railroai. Been livin' jus' 

beyond de overpass all my life. Then some railroadin' Waggon-neer 
come through an' laid me off. Dish heah Waggon-neer been helpin' 
me ever since though. 

SAMBO: He try to git you a job wid one of dem restaurant 
clubs in town? 

UNCLE TOM: Goodness no! He thinks clubbin' ought to be 
a private affair. He's helpin' me by givin' me these heah-uh- 
unemployable checks. 

SAMBO:    Whatdaya mean  "unemployable"? 
UNCLE TOM:    This Waggon-neer fella say he goin' to give 

me these an' keep me unemployable de rest of my life. 
SAMBO: Jus' sittin' heah watchin" dem trains reminds me 

of dat song you taught me: 
"Now, when a woman gits de blues. 

She hangs her head an' cries. 
But when a man gits de blues. 
He grabs a train an' rides." 

UNCLE TOM:    Don't pay no mind to no restless ideas. Heah 
Boy, you eat some beans. 

—Sherman Carroll 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL players are, seated left to right, Del Germann, Bob Lange, Darrell 
McGibany, Mike DeRidder, and Lowell Mask. Second row: John Andrews, Jim McAlear, Andy FuU- 
erton, and Mike Gibbs. Seated at the rear are Stan McAfoos and Rusty Griffith. 

Freshmen Comment 
On Tonight's Game 

The Centenary Gentlets will have 
their big chance tonight in Haynes 
Gym. They will face their more form¬ 
idable opponent of the season, and 
an upset would be a great start to¬ 
ward a successful season. But the 
young Frosh will have to be at their 
best to win—the Gent varsity is one 
of   the   best   ever. 

Coach Stan McAfoos has had sL\ 
weeks to prepare his charges, and un¬ 
fortunately he cannot get on the 
court with them tonight—they will 
be on their own. The hopes of the 
Freshmen will fall on the shoulders 
of Andy Fullerton and tall Jim Mc¬ 
Alear, who have shown to be the 
most consistent in practice sessions 
thus far. However, Darrell McGivany, 
Mike Gibbs, Del Germann, John An¬ 
drews, Bob Lange or Mike DeRider 
could lead the way. 

Spirit has been running high this 
past week, and the newly-bald Gent¬ 
lets are hungry for revenge. Below 
are some comments by a few of the 
Freshmen players on their job at 
hand: 

Jim McAlear — "Our main job will 
be in .stopping Tommy (Kerwin). If 
we do a good job here, our chances 
of winning will be greatly increased." 

Andy Fullerton — "It's been said 
that we lack desire and hustle, but 
come game time I think our boys will 
gi\'e it all they have. Hope we can 
give a good account of ourselves — 
we have a lot of good talent." 

Del Germann — "The Varsity has 
tlie height and experience on us, but 
we will be in their fighting. Even 
though we are tremendous under¬ 
dogs, I think we might be able to slip 
up on their blind side and surprise 
them." 

Bob Lange — "We have some big, 
strong boys. This can mean a great 
deal under the boards. I don't think 
they will beat us as bad as they plan 
to—they might not even beat us." 

Mike DeRidder - "1 didn't even 
know there was a Varsity team." 

The Freshmen class has challenged 
the rest of the student body to outdo 
the Freshmen in attendanc-e and 
cheering at the game. Game time is 
7:30 P.M. in Haynes Gym on the 
campus. 

Freshmen-Varsity Game Tonight 
Officially Opens Basketball Year 

Tonight at 7:30 in the Haynes Memorial Gymnasium, the 
1964-65 Centenary Varsity will take on a tall, strong, and hungry 
Freshman quintet. This contest marks the seventh annual such 
affair and the Gent varsities of the past have compiled a perfect 
6-0 record. The Gentlets of '64-65 would like nothing better than 
to pull off an upset. 

The Frosh of Coach Stan McAfoos 
will be wearing some unusual hair¬ 
cuts tonight, courtesy of the Varsity 
members. The aimual sheering ses¬ 
sion took place the early part of last 
week. McAfoos will probably start 
the following: Andy Fullerton and 
Mike Gibbs at forwards, John An¬ 
drews and Darrell McGivany at 
guards, and Jim McAlear at center. 
Ready for relief action will be Del 
Germann, Bob Lange, and Mike De- 
Rider. Lowell Mask has been forced 
to hang up his gear, because of a re¬ 
current knee injury. Freshman charg¬ 
es are weak in number, but hustle 
and spirit should make up the differ¬ 
ence. 

Coach Orvis Sigler has named the 
following starting lineup for the Var¬ 
sity: Captain Jerry Butcher and Brad 
Peters  or   Charles   Mims   at   guards. 

Larry Shoemaker and Harold Smitli 
at forwards, and Tom Kerwin at 
center. Capable reserves are: Lor- 
ren Wallace, Gary Espenshied, Dick 
Davidson, Charles Crenshaw, Donnie 
Henry, Ralph Schwegman, and Barrie 
Haynie. Haynie, having just returned 
to action after a bout with ankle 
trouble, will probably see limited 
action. 

There is a 25 cents admission 
charge for the game. Sigler said the 
players, officials, and coaches are 
paying also. The gate receipts will go 
to the Basketball Hall of Fame. 

"The Honor Court met last 
week. One student was given an 
Honor Court "F" for a violation 
of the Honor Code." 

Schedule Set For Advisors' Meetings 
All students are urged to 

on Tuesday, December 1 at 10 
their students according to the 

meet with their faculty advisors 
:30 a.m. Advisors will meet with 
following schedule: 

Miss Alexander PH-C Dr. Overdyke JH-25 
Mr. Beasley MB-Recital Mr.   Parker MH-9 
Dr. Beck JH-10 Dr. Pate MH-102 
Mr. Burris JH-12 Mr. Patterson HG-324 
Dr. Carlton MH-306 Dr.   Pledger JH-1 
.Mr. Causev MB-208 Dr.  Pomerov SB-118 
Dr.  Clark JH-22A Dr.  Raub MH-105 
Mr. Cooper JH-11 Mrs. Roth MH-102 
Mr. Corey PH-C Mr. Russell JH-27A 
Dr. Entriken MH-301 Mr. Shaw MH-120 
Dr. Fleming AB-20 Mrs. Smith HG 
Mr. Hanson MH-310 Mrs. Speairs MH-110 
Mr. Hickco.x MH-120 Rev. Taylor SB-108 
Mr. Hohmann AB-24 Dr. Touchstone MH-203 
Mrs. Hughes MH-203 Mr. Treese MH-107 
Dr. MacCurdv MH-203 Dr. Vogel MH-217 
Mrs. Menfee MH-102 Dr. Warters MH-114 

Students are reminded of the following official initials: 
AB    Administration Building 
HG    Ha\Ties Gvm 
MB    Hurlev Music Bldg. 
JH     Jackson Hall 

PH    Marjorie Lyons 
MH   Mickle Hall of Science 
SB     R, E. Smith Bldg. 
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GOLF CHAMPION Barbara Fay White brings to the Cent¬ 
enary P. E. faculty experience gained in her competition in the 
Curtis  Cup   matches. 

Miss White Relates Experiences 
From Curtis Cup Golf Matches 

By BUCK HORN 
A 'good thing is worth waiting for; the Centenary College 

P. E. department will back this up strongly. 
During the summer Centenary acquired the services of Miss 

Barbara Fay White as an instructor of P. E. However, Miss White 
lias the misfortune of being a wonderful golfer and nationally 
ranked one at that. She was selected to represent the United 
States in the Curtis Cup matches in Europe along with two others. 
Therefore her stay at the college was to be delayed several weeks' 

The  Cup  matches were   the   first      ing the course of a match,  whereas 
thing on Miss White's agenda and 
a week was spent at Thorpe Bay in 
England. She and the other Cup 
team members stayed in private 
homes while there. Then they moved 
on to South Wales for the actual 
competition. The course on which 
the Curtis Cup was played was 
stretched out along the ocean and 
was an excellent golf test. Our Miss 
White accounted for 31/3 American 
points and we won 10% to 7%. 

The next stop on the tour was in 
Kent, England for the British Ama¬ 
teur toumament. It was held on the 
Sandwich Bay golf course, which was 
also adjacent to the ocean. She recalls 
that it was very cold and windy. The 
wind was so bad that it necessitated 
a great deal of finese on the part of 
the golfers. Miss White was defeated 
in this tourney by Miss Sorenson, also 
of the United States, in the quarter¬ 
finals. In both the Curtis Cup and 
the British Amateur the smaller Brit¬ 
ish ball was used. Miss White said 
the small ball could be hit much far¬ 
ther, and the wind did not have as 
much affect on it as it would have 
had on the U. S. ball. 

Paris and die Intemational Team 
Championships were next. There were 
three representatives from each coun¬ 
try and each of these played each 
day with die two lowest scores 
counting. The French just barely 
edged us out here by the score of 588 
to 589. After completion of activity 
the women traveled to Rome, Italy, 
where the men were holding Inter¬ 
national Championships of dieir own. 
The women spent t\vo days in Rome, 
then prepared to return to the states. 

Miss White related that the reac¬ 
tion of the fans of Europe was much 

different    tlian    those    here    in    the 

'      ">    The   normal   European  fan   is 

■ IV   reserved and concentrated dur- 

fans here in the state do not mind ex¬ 
pressing their emotions to the highest 
extent. Over 6,000 fans watched the 
Curtis Cup matches each day, and 
their friendliness and attitude couldn't 
have been better. 

Miss White attedned high school 
right here in Shreveport at Byrd High 
and later went on to TCU for her col¬ 
lege education. She spent five years 
in Fort Worth, limiting herself to a 
light load each semester whereby 
she could get in as much golf as 
possible. While there she also spent 
Uvo years as a part-time instructor. 

When asked if she had played golf 
all of her life, her reply was, "Heav¬ 
ens, no. I only started playing golf 
seriously and competitively when I 
was a sophomore in college. We had 
always lived on or nearby a golf 
course but I had never been that in¬ 
terested. In high school I got the bug. 
and it carried on into college." 

Miss White carmot teach golf here 
at Centenary and maintain her ama¬ 
teur ranking. So her duties will be 
limited to the instruction of girls 
P. E. activity. However, if you want 
to see a good game of golf played 
and pick up on a few pointers, tour 
the course one time with Barbara Fa> 
White. She belts them real straight, 
golfers! 

LEONARD'S 
JEWELRY 

320 Ward Building 

Fraternity and Sorority 
Jewelry 

Watch and Jewelry Repair 

Tasting Tea Is Feature 
For Fine, Festive Food 

If you want a sneak preview of 
the Christmas goodies Centenary 
mothers and wives wiU be serving 
this Yule season, you'll have your 
chance on Dec. 4 as the Centenary 
Women's Club sponsors its annual 
Christmas Tasting Tea in the SUB 
from two until five p.m. 

The tea will feature delicacies 
ranging from appetizers to desserts, 
including beverages, salads, entrees, 
cookies, cakes and candies, all pre¬ 
pared by mothers of Centenary stu¬ 
dents and wives of faculty and staff 
members. A cookbook containing reci¬ 
pes of all delicacies to be served at 
the tea will be on sale during the 
aftemoon. 

Tickets for the most tasty time of 
your life are on sale by members of 
the Women's Club and may be pur¬ 
chased the aftemoon of the tea for 
$1.00 each. 

The tea is sponsored annually by 
the club and serves as its major 
money making project, with the pro¬ 
ceeds being used for the club's schol¬ 
arship fund. 

Mrs. Robert D. MacCurdy is presi¬ 
dent of the club. 

Beasley To Attend 
Music Convention 

Mr. Rule Beasley, head of the de¬ 
partment of music, will represent 
Centenary at the Fortieth Annual 
meeting of the National Association of 
Schools of Music, Friday and Satur¬ 
day at St. Louis, Mo. 

As the N.A.S.M. has been named 
by the National Commission on Ac¬ 
crediting to be responsible for the 
accreditation of all music degree cur¬ 
ricula including music as a major in 
liberal arts programs, its deliberations 
will play an important part in music 
education trends in this country dur¬ 
ing the coming years. 

Some 290 colleges and universities 
will be represented at the convention, 
with general sessions discussing the 
federal music program, the copyright 
revision and new memberships for the 
Association, 
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DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 
134   E.   Kings   Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY  BARBECUE 

101   Kings  Highway 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For   the  best   barbecue  in   Town! 

"IRA", recently returned to his duties across from the college, 
says Centenary students are his "teachers." 

'Ira' Returns From Homeland, 
Comments On Current Issues 

By DIANE DUNN 
Things are back to normal at the Kollege Grill now that Ira 

has returned from his recent trip to Greece. 
Ira, whose family name is Aristotle's Panos, is a  native of 

Athens, Greece but now makes his home in Shreveport. 
Ira enjoys living in Shreveport and      tude of the Greek people toward the 

finds Centenary students very friend¬ 
ly. Ira came to the United States in 
1955 and he has been working at Kol¬ 
lege Grill since 1957. 

Although Ira keeps busy cooking 
"the best hamburgers in town", he 
finds time to stop and chat with the 
students. Even though Ira finished 
high .school in Greece, he continues 
his education everyday. At every op¬ 
portunity he studies and bmshes up 
on his English. One reason Ira enjoys 
talking to the students is that he feels 
that he is able to leam from tliem. 
"They are my teachers", Ira thought¬ 
fully comments. 

When   questioned   about   the   atti- 

recent American presidential election, 
Ira replied that they favored Johnson 
over Goldwater. He explained that 
this is because they do not consider 
Goldwater's political ideas as demo¬ 
cratic as those of Johnson. Ira added 
that the Greek people are fond of 
Americans and wish to continue the 
friendly relations between the two 
coim tries. 

After two months of visiting l^idi 
his family and friends, and enjoying 
his well-earned vacation, Ira retum- 
ed to Shreveport to continue his job 
of keeping Centenary students and 
Kollege Grill customers well fed and 
happy. 

SEE   OUR   CHRISTMAS   CARDS 

CRAFTSMAN   PRESS 

111   E.  Kings   Highway 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone 423-0613 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone 868-0569 

102  E.  Kings Highway 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917 Centenary  Boulevard 

FOUR   BARBERS   EXPERIENCED   IN   ALL   VARIETIES  OF 
HAIRCUTS,   INCLUDING CREW  CUTS AND FLAT TOPS 

For  Your Cleaning  Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113  East  Kings  Highway Phone 868-8580 

518   McNeil 
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Choir To Sing At Gardens 
As Hoiiday Season Opens 

The traditional songs of Christmas will ring through the hills 
of Sabine Parish Saturday evening, December 12, when the Cent¬ 
enary Choir opens the yuletide season at Hodges Gardens with a 
special blend of choral music and exquisite outdoor beauty. 

From a float on the lake, die choir      more than a decade. 
Christmas celebrations at Hodges 

Gardens always point up the religious 
significance of the holidays, and is in 
effect a "spiritual trek back to Bethe- 
lehem where Christmas first began." 
On the lakeshore stage will be a 
Nativity scene with giant configura¬ 
tions of the wise men, their .slaves and 
camels along the hillside in the rose 
garden. 

Climaxing the program will be the 
brilliant flash of thousands of lights 
along die lakeshore and gardens 
structures, giving a quality of magic 
to the towering pines and natural 
architecture of the forest gardens. 

The choral program, which is open 
to the public, will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Gates will be open without an en¬ 
trance fee begirming at 6 p.m., and 
visitors are invited to drive through 
the lighted gardens evenings through¬ 
out the holiday season. The usual gate 
fee applies during the day from 8 
a.m. until 6 p.m. 

FRESHMEN REHEARSING for the upcoming "Freshman Follies" are, seated, Suda Adams, 
music director; and standing. Tommy Peyton, Elvira Frick, Suzette DeWese, Will Finnin, Lars Lars¬ 
son and Larry Morris. 

Freshman Follies Goes On Stage 
Next Tuesday At Marjorie Lyons 

The freshman class will present the annual Freshman Follies 
Tuesday, December 15 at Marjorie Lyons Playhouse, beginning at 
eight o'clock. "Fresh Off Broadway", this year's theme, will be 
divided into two parts, the first act providing fifteen number vary¬ 
ing from dancing, singing, and instrumentals. Along with the fifteen 
acts, the freshmen will present four production numbers during the 
first part of the show. 

Following intermission when re¬ 
freshments will be served in the foyer, 
entertainment will continue on the 
stage, but details have not been dis¬ 
closed as to the variety. This half of 
the show will be put on by a large 
group of freshmen who have been 
rehearsing for several weeks. 

Committees working on the show 
have been organized by Mrs. Nick, 
adult superviser. Chairmen of the 
committees are: 

Production   Director   — 
Tommy  Peyton 

Music Chairman — Suda Adami 
Choreographers    —    Mary    Tullie 

Wyrick,     Sue    Ewing,     Becky 
Kuliatchet. 

Publicity Chairman — H. E. Evans 
Boys' Chorus Chairmim — 

Will Finnin 
Girls' Chorus Chairman — 

Kay  Koelemay 
Special Acts  Chairman  — 

Billy BooUi 
Master of Ceremonies — 

Gerald Chance 
Lighting  Chairman   — 

James Anderson 
Backstage Supervision — 

Susan  Dean 
Costume Supervision — Amy Single 

Profits from admission to tlie show, 
which  is  $ .75  per person,  wiU be 
placed in the freshman class treas-ur>- 
for use later in the year. 

This year is die first time in five 
years tliat a frcslmian class has pre¬ 
sented sucli a program. Approximately 
.35 of the class have patricipated in 
die organization of the e\'ent, choosing 
the title from selections such as 
"Showboat". 

Mathematics Club 
Presents Professor 

The Centenary College Mathemat¬ 
ics Club will present Dr. Virginia 
Carlton, who will talk on teaching in 
Ghana, at the regular monthly meet¬ 
ing on December 8, 10:40, Room 110 
SB. 

Dr. Carlton was a Fullbright lect¬ 
urer   in   mathematics   at   University 

College Cape 
Coast   in   Ghana 
during 1963- 
1964.    She    will 
discuss the curri¬ 
culum at the sen¬ 
ior   liigli    school 
and college level 
in Ghana  which 

DR. CARLTON     Dr.  Carlton  said 
emphasises applied madiematics more 
than high schools and colleges do in 
the United States. 

Dr. Carlton will show many ex¬ 
amples of the different kinds of 
examinations that are used in die 
educational svstem in Ghana in lier 
talk. 

Gents  To   Battle 
Ole Miss Tonight 
Tonight at Hirsch Youth Center, the 

Gents wil Itake on the University of 
Mississippi Rebels. Game, time is 
8:00 P.M. The Rebels are not con¬ 
sidered a major power, but with eight 
letterman back from last years squad 
the game could be an exciting one. 

Our Centenary Gentlemen will 
have Tom Kerwin, Barrie Haynie, 
Larry Shoemaker, Charles Mims, and 
Captain Jerry Butcher handling start¬ 
ing assignments. Ralph Schwegman, 
Harold Smith, Bradley Peters, Downie 
Henry, and Gary Espenshied will 
probably see action also. 

At 6:00 p.m. the Gentlets will 
tangle with Jackson Baptist Junior 
College. The freshmen cheerleaders 
have asked that everyone try to come 
extra early and support the Frosh. 

will sing the old familiar carols with a 
niunber of modem Christmas songs 
programmed. Director is Dr. A. C. 
Voran, whose internationally famous 
choir has charmed gardens visitors for 

Dr. Kimball To Receive 
Life Membership Award 

Mrs. Robert Chandler, the Presi¬ 
dent of die Friends of die Centenary 
Library, has invited Dr. Jack S. 
Wilkes to present the organization's 
first Certificate of Life Membership to 
Dr. David Kimball at a reception to 
be held in the Faculty Study of the 
Library at 8:00 P.M., Wednesday, 
December 9di, 1964. 

Dr. Kimball is a Shreveport obste¬ 
trician and Vice-President of the 
Friends. He is an avid reader who 
generously gives books he likes to tlie 
Library so that others may enjoy 
them. Through the years his art col¬ 
lection and artifcats also have helped 
enrich the Library collection. 

His gift of nearly a hundred vol¬ 
umes on Japanese art was widely pub¬ 
licized last spring. Other recent gifts 
have included the forty volumes of 
the Yale Shakespeare Library, the 
complete works of George Bernard 
Shaw, several translation of moderm 
German and Russian novels, a num¬ 
ber of key titles on current affairs, 
and a variety of books on medicine 
and art. 

The value of Dr. Kimball's gen¬ 
erous gifts would approximate five to 
ten thousand dollars, but most im¬ 
portant is the fact that he has pro- 
\ided Centenary students, faculty and 
townspeople with the opportunity to 
use books and view works of art that 
miglit not otherwise have been avail¬ 
able to the college community. 

The Faculty and students are in¬ 
vited to meet Dr. Kimball and to 
view a display of his most important 
gifts to the Library at the Friends 
meeting on Dec. 9th. 

Faculty  Recitals  To 
Feature Mr. Beasley 

The first in a series of faculty re¬ 
citals will be presented this Sunday, 
Dec. 13 at 4 p.m. in the auditorium of 
the Hurley Music Building by Mr. 
Rule Beasley, head of the department 
of music. 

The program of piano selections 
Mr. Beasley will play is: 

Mozart  Sonata in Bb. K.V. 570 
Allegro 
Adagio 
Allegretto 

Beethoven  Sonata in D minor. 
Op.  31, No. 2 

Largo-Allegro 
Adagio 
Allegretto 

Chopin    Sonata in Bb minor. 
Op. 35 

There will be no admission charge 
for the recital and all students, faculty 
and staff members are invited. 

Mr^ Johnson Is Recipient 
Of Danforth Study Grant 

Dale S. Johnson, assistant professor of English, is one of the 56 
professors in the nation to be named as a recipient of a Danforth 
Teacher Grant for 1965-66, according to Pressley C. McCoy, direct¬ 
or of the Danforth Foundation. 

Mr. Johnson was selected from a field of 410 nominees, repre¬ 
senting colleges and universities throughout the nation, on the basis 

Bdlld   SSlCCtS   FOUrlGBn    For     "^ academic ablHty, personal qualities promising success in teaching 
and  religious  commitment. 

grants and educational programs. As 
a recipient of a grant, Mr. Johnson 
will attend a conference dealing with 
problems in teaching and education 
before resuming his studies at the 
University of Michigan next Fall. 

Tong II Han Is Rescheduled 
The Lyceum event featuring 

Korean pianist Tong II Han has 
jeen rescheduled following its can¬ 
cellation on die original date of 
Nov. 17 and will be presented 
Tuesday. Dec. 15 at 10:30 in 
Brown Memorial Chapel according 
to the Lvccum Committee. 

Intercollegiate Concert Here 
The third Louisiana Intercollegiate 

Band will be held on the Centenary 
Campus, December 11 & 12. The 
Centenary College Band will serve 
as host for this event. 

Fourteen Centenary Band members 
ha\e been selected to participate in 
the Intercollegiate Band. They are— 
Gordan Allen, Warren Allen, Ernest 
Amold, Mike Covington, Bill Causey, 
Jr., Chuck Durm, Marj- English, Con¬ 
nie Grambling, Donna Hicks, Philip 
Jones, Helen Kremer, Lou Minter, 
Comad Soderstrom and Carol Wood. 

Those schools represented are 
Louisiana Tech, Louisiana College, 
USL, McNeese, Southeastern , and 
Centenary. 

The Louisiana Intercollegiate Band 
Concert will be held Saturday, De¬ 
cember 12 at 2:00 p.m, in the Music 
Building Recital Hall. All rehearsals 
and die c-oncert are open to die pub¬ 
lic, and there is no admis.sion diarge 
for the  concert. 

The award provides a calendar year 
of graduate study at a university of 
the recipient's choice with reappoint¬ 
ment offered on a competitive basis, 
and varies in amount according to the 
candidate's salary and number of de¬ 
pendents, with the annual maximum 
being .$6,000. plus tuition and fees. 

Mr. Johnson wdl use the grant to 
complete his doctoral work at the 
University of Michigan where he was 
enrolled as a graduate student last 
summer; he will request a leave of 
absence from  Centenary. 

Mr. Johnson has a B.A. degree 
from Southwestern at Memphis, an 
M.A. degree from Tulane University 
and studied at Lycee Bartholdi in 
Colmar, France and at Stanford Uni¬ 
versity before coming to Centenary 
in the Fall of 1962. He and his wife, 
Diane, have a one-year old daughter. 

The Danfortli foundation was estab¬ 
lished in 1927 by the late Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H.  Danforth  of St.  Louis, 
\(^,    f.,  >tr,..TrT>),,,„  ,.,),!,ntinn   tbrnugll DALE S. JOHNSON 

'■■■^'" 
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In Danger Of Being Remembered 
In a recent address, Logan Wilson, president of the American 

Council on Education, warned that today's college student is in 
danger of becoming the "forgotten man" of higher education as the 
nation's colleges and universities transform themselves into the 
"knowledge industry." 

Wilson attributed the danger to two causes- the great seller's 
market, which has students standing in line to take the places of 
dropouts, and the often unexamined manner in which colleges con¬ 
tinue to operate. 

If, Wilson said, our colleges continue to be agencies for manu- 
factiu-ing graduates in four years, disregarding the issues which con¬ 
front students by refusing to re-evaluate the college's overall pro¬ 
gram, the student will become a forgotten man and higher educa¬ 
tion will hav defeated its purposes. 

Now thse comments seem to fit in quite well with the self- 
study Centenar}' has been conducting for the past t^vo years, an 
evaluation which was concluded two weeks ago with the visit of 
the Southern Association committee. 

The purpose of the self-study was to examine virtually every 
aspect of Centenary life - its faculty, students, administration, 
policies, academic and extra-curricular program, etc., in order to 
determine the strong as well as the weak points of the college. 

Perhaps we students will never know the results of the study; 
vet, because it was conducted, we are better off than we were before' 
for the study seems, to me, a means of offsetting the danger Wilson 
has anticipated. It is true that one could consider the self-study a 
step in the wrong direction; that is, such a study could well lead 
to tlie depersonalization of students if it were used as a means of 
producing a more smoothly running, efficient "knowledge industry." 
Yet, from all indications, this will not be the case, for student 
opmion was included in the self-study itself and students were 
asked to meet with the visiting committee to give their opinions 
and to voice their complaints. 

One of the committee remarked to me that he was amazed at 
the few complaints he had heard from students regarding the col¬ 
lege as a whole, and concluded that we were indeed 'luckv " Now 
some will probably dispute this conclusion, and certainly'there is 
room for improvement. Yet the self-study was intended for improve¬ 
ment s sake and the very fact that it was conducted for the 
purpose of improving and examining every phase of college life is a 
lucky thing for us. 

We here at Centenary are in less danger of becoming forgotten 
students than are students in many colleges and universities 
throughout the nation. We have more contact with faculty and 
staff members and more voice in changing and determining our 
regulations and policies than perhaps any student in anv other 
college in the state. Once we realize that we are not in any great 
danger of becoming forgotten we shall perhaps take steps as in¬ 
dividuals to insure that we are worthy of being remembered 

At any rate, the self-study is formally over and we students owe 
a thank you to those who conducted it. Perhaps we could send a 
copy to Mr. Wilson to cheer him up a bit. 

- D. D. 

Senate Suggests New Procedure 
For Class Officers Elections 

The Student Senate meeting was 
held December 1, 1964, at 6:00 p.m. 

The reading of the minutes from 
the November 24 meeting were dis¬ 
pensed widi. The treasurer reported 
a balance of $715.50. 

It was decided diat the Basketball 
Publicity Contest would begin with 
the Rice game on December 12. 

Bdl Bowker, Senior class president, 
reported that the committee had met 
conceming "Class Officer Elections" 
and announced their conclusions in 
the form of a motion: 

That a proposal be presented to the 
Faculty Committee on Student Af¬ 
fairs, the Faculty, and the Student 
Body for approval statingthat: The 
Centenary College Student Senate 
Constitution be amended to provide 
for the election of two Class Sen¬ 
ators (one man and one woman) 
from each class, to be elected in 
the Spring during Student Senate 
officer elections, (except for die 
Freshmen class, which will elect 
theirs in the Fall during Class Of¬ 
ficer elections), who would be vot¬ 
ing members of the Senate, and 
would replace the elected Class 
president who now is a member of 
the Senate. 
The motion passed unanimously. 

The committee also recommended 
that Class Officers be elected in the 
- ime manner as in the past and that 

these class officers be asked to serve 
on a Student Senate committee. If the 
revision is accepted, qualifications for 
candidacy will be estabhshed later. 

The president then asked for the 
Senate's endorsement of a new enroll¬ 
ment recruiting program which has 
been proposed by Dr. Wilkes and 
the Enrollment Office and is called 
"Operation Contact". The program 
consists of a select group of Centenary 
students who will contact personally 
high school students in their respect¬ 
ive home-towns during die Christmas 
holidays, to encourage them to enroll 
at Centenary. The group will meet at 
Dr. Wilkes' home on December 16, 
for further discussion of the program. 
It was moved diat die Senate endorse 
the program. The motion was passed 
unanimously. 

The president recommended tliat 
the Senate aprove the apropriation of 
funds to die Varsity and Freshmen 
cheerleaders to reimburse them for a 
portion of their uniform expenses. He 
asked that the amount be $11.75 to 
each Varsity cheerleader and $5.50 
to each Freshman Cheerleader. The 
Senate moved to accept his recom¬ 
mendation. 

There being no further business, 
tlic meeting was adjoumed. 

Respectfully  submitted. 
Sherry Beede, 
Secretary- 

Letters— 

Students  Receive 
Thanks,  Criticism 

Dear  Diana, 
The Self-Study Visitation Commit¬ 

tee  has come, and gone. They have 
helped   us,    administration,    faculty, 
and  students to  get a  fuller under¬ 
standing of our college.  The visitors 
seemed   to   be   favorably   impressed 
with   Centenary,   and  with  our  con¬ 
cern   to   make   Centenary   a   better 
college,   I   want  to  express  to   you, 
and through you to the student body, 
my thanks for their fine co-operation. 

Cordially yours. 
Bond Fleming, 
Dean of the College 

o « « 

Dear Editor, 
Having obsen'ed the conduct of 

some Centenary students at the first 
basketball game, we feel that some¬ 
thing should be said about good 
sportsmanship and common courtesy- 
Loud booing and name-calling not 
only detract from the enjoyment of 
the game but give a bad impression 
of Centenary students to spectators 
who witness this rude display. 

In particular we refer to that witty 
and original phrase "bounce, bounce." 
It is only common decency to main¬ 
tain quiet while any player takes a 
free throw. Also, cheering when an 
opponent is disqualified, or making 
unkind remarks when a player is 
knocked down on the court is tactless 
and not exemplary of true competi¬ 
tive spirit. Centenary students should 
spend more time cheering and less 
time  jeering. 

Sincerely, 
Diane Dunn 
Janie Fleming 
Judy Pate 

Student Senate Notes 
The Student Senate meeting was 

held November 24,. 1964 at 6:00 p.m. 
in the Senate room. 

It was reported that Marty Vaugh¬ 
an, chairman of the Homecoming 
Committee, had called a meeting and 
that the committee had begun plans 
for the Homecoming ceremonies. 

The Senate agreed to sponsor the 
Basketball Publicity Contest between 
the various campus organizations for 
the '64-'65 Basketball season. Prizes 
will be awarded for the most out¬ 
standing publicity. Leonard Critcher, 
sophomore class president, is the 
chairman of this project. 

The president then called for dis¬ 
cussion conceming Class officer elec¬ 
tions about which their has been 
much previous discussion'. Three main 
points were considered and empha¬ 
sized: 

1. Class representatives, class pres¬ 
ident or otherwise, need to be elected 
in the Spring at the same time as 
other  Senate   officers. 

2. In the present system, only onc 
clais officer has a specific duty, 
whereas die other three officers have 
none. 

3. The number of class representa¬ 
tives might be increased to two, one 
man and one woman, and if the num¬ 
ber was increased would the enlarge¬ 
ment be detrimental to the function¬ 
ing of the Senate. A committee con- 
.sisting of Norman Young, Mai Mor¬ 
gan, and Bill Bowker were appointed 
to review the situation and report to 
the next Senate meeting. 

There being no further bu.siness, 
the meeting was adjoumed. 

Sherry Beede. 
Secretary 

British Tutorial System Can Provide 
Independent Study For Colleges 

By Corliss Parker 
Students who beg for more independent research and study 

should heartily support a new tutorial system being established at 
the University of Minnesota. This tutorial system represents a step 
beyond traditional methods of study in Anierican universities and 
is a version of the tutorial system already incorporated in British 
universities. 

The program at Minnesota will in¬ 
troduce students to fundamental prob¬ 
lems of a field, not through the fami¬ 
liar lecture system, but through 
guided, independent research. This 
research should encourage students 
to approach a subject with imagina¬ 
tion and originality, because each 
student will largely determine how 
he wishes to study and what aspects 
of a particular field he wishes to ex¬ 
plore. Such a tutorial system requires 
mature students, however, who must 
meet demands estabhshed by the fac¬ 
ulty of each department. 

A   tutorial   system   begins   with   a 
faculty's outlining a series of funda¬ 
mental  problem  which   majors  must 
independently   explore.   A  student is 
not abandoned by the university, how¬ 
ever, since he may meet at will with 
a   tutor-professor   for   direction   and 
guidance. One is considered proficient 
in his major when he has demonstrat¬ 
ed a clear understanding of 8-10 prob¬ 
lems which he has studied. A student 
must  also   prepare  essays   explaining 
each of these problems and must rely 
heavily on a list of books relating to 
pertinent topics. This educational ex¬ 
perience  would  hopefully  carry  one 
through die heart of his field. O. M. 
Wilson,   President  of   the  University 
of Minnesota, describes the program 
in  this  way:   "Its expectation would 
not be  novelty,  but rather,  mastery 

of the seminal elements of a special 
interest." 

Wilson, who would limit the tutor¬ 
ial program on his campus to juniors 
and seniors, said that it will permit 
American higher education to reap 
the two principal benefits of the 
British educational system without 
forcing the U.S. schools to be as rigid 
and highly selective as the British 
ones. The two benefits 'are an in¬ 
tensive tiaining in language and lit¬ 
erature and a thorough, spipcialized 
knowledge of a subject. 

Wilson opposed adopting the Brit¬ 
ish system of preparing students for 
college, because in Britain students 
are given a test at age 11 which de¬ 
termines whether they will go to a 
college preparatory school. While this 
permits those students who do enter 
college to specialize earlier than 
Americans, it prematurely stops the 
education of some highly potential 
students who score badly on the 11 
plus. 

The U.S. system, in Dr. Wilson's 
opinion, is "more hvmiane, more just, 
and more in the national interest since 
it makes possible the development of 
human resources. . .that would be 
lost and gisgruntled in Britain." Al¬ 
ternatively, some students are stiffled 
by rigid, unimaginative lecture sys¬ 
tems, and perhaps these will benefit 
from the tutorial system. 
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^ed Seci4U 
cutd ^cce 

Thanksgiving's having passed, we at H. & C. Enterprises, Deal¬ 
ers in Fine Similitudes, find ourselves literally stuffed with Thanks¬ 
giving — Weekend goodies of all varieties. Our desires and whelms 
being satisfied, we now cast a retrospective view on our blessings. 
They are many. Going on from this obviously profound statement, 
we find that there are many things we should be thankful for. And 
so, we say, "Thank goodness for — 

Teams like L.S.U. so that Louisiana      who   are   so   considerate   in   making 
people  can   have  something  to   yell     other people feel good by losing all 
about. 

Teams like TEXAS so that Texans 
can add to what they can yell about. 

Teams hke ARKANSAS to show the 
world that someone in that state wears 
some form of "shoes." 

Teams like NOTRE DAME to give 
Doctors of Complacency something to 
use in their sermons. 

Teams like SYRACUSE to show 
Bowl officials the hazards in pre¬ 
season end bids. 

Teams like ALABAMA and its play¬ 
ing in the Orange Bowl so that the 
whole country will know that TEXAS 
is Number 1. 

Boxers like Cleveland Williams who 
give the "sport" such a good name. 

The fact that there are not more 
"individuals"   like   Cassuis   Clay. 

The fact that there are not more 
police forces like Shreveport. 

Gardens. 
The fact that there are times during 

which we can recuperate from the 
cafeteria   food. 

The fact that we have a money- 
conservative dietician who believes in 
I napkin per person. 

The ability to be able to sneak an 
extra napkin with which to wipe your 
glass out. 

The fact that we don't have to 
worry ourselves to death about what 
the breakfast meal will be. 

Such useful organizations as I.F.C, 
Dorm mothers hke Mrs. Allison. 
People like Eddie Simmons for hav¬ 

ing an imdying and money-losing faith 
in obviously the worst football team 
in Aggie history. 

People like Mr. Buckner for making 
Enghsh Lit so interesting. 

People like Mike Deane for making 
English Lit so interesting. 

Students like Johnny Davidson who 
can live through Organic, Compara¬ 
tive, and English tests on the same 
day. 

Ping Pong players like  Ben  Land 

the time. 
People like Mary Tullie Wyrick for 

proving that someone from Arkansas 
besides the Arkansas football team 
wears  shoes. 

People like Mrs. Wyrick for mak¬ 
ing her wear shoes. 

German Profs like Herr Russell. 
Library exhibits which are so in¬ 

teresting. 
1 o'clock permission on Friday 

nites. 
"Flexible" campaign mles and rul¬ 

ers. 
The words "Do" and "It" so that 

Ronnie Forest will have something to 
cry. 

Pledges. 
The Baseball Field so that Tommy 

Halliburton will have someplace to 
go. 

7:50   classes. 
Closets so that Lee Lawrence will 

have someplace to play. 
Things like sleep so that Bo Black- 

mon can have something to gripe 
about. 

Back seats. 
Monitors who understand. 
People so considerate as to close 

labs on Saturdays. 
People  like Miss A 
Weekends. 
Red socks so Thomas Bittenwolf 

can have something between his bare 
feet  and his shoes. 

Friends who smoke so Mike Mather 
can have a "weed." 

Boys back home. 
Girls back home. 
Non-biased intramural officials. 
Colleges without which none of 

these things would be possible. 
Labor Markets, Unions, and Indus¬ 

trials and for the variations of the 
Dow Jones Average. 

Yours Welcoming, 

H & C Enterprises 
Dealers in Fine Similitude 

'NARY A THING 
Dec.    7   Basketball  — here 

WRA Council - 5:30 
Men's Intramural Council 6:00 

Dec.    8    Math Club - 10:40 A.M. 
Panhellenic - 10:30 A.M. 
WRA Games - 5:45 
Phi Beta - 6:00 

Dec.    9    Circle K - 6:15 
WRA Games - 5:45 
Phi Sigma Iota 
Judo Exhibition - SI 14 - 6:00 

Dec.  10    "Rhinoceros" 
.A.lpha Epsilon Delta 
Cenco — Zeta House — 5:30 

M.S.M. - 6:00 
KA Christmas Party - 8-11 
Kappa Sigma Christmas Dance — 8-11 
La. Intercollegiate Band — 3-4 

Dec.  11    "Rhinoceros" 
KA Christmas Party - 8-11 
Kappa Sigma Christmas Dance — 8-11 
La.  Intercollegiate Band — 3-4 

Dec.  12    "Rhinoceros" 
National Teacliers Exam — SI 14 — .\11 Dav 
Basketball - Here 
Choir at Hodges Gardens 

Greek To Me 
Kappa Alpha Order challenges any 

fratemity on campus to a Charity 
Bowl football game to be played on 
Feb. 20, 1965. Any fraternity wishing 
to play Kappa Alpha must have a 
sealed bid at the K.A. house by Wed¬ 
nesday, December 16, 1964. The bids 
will be opened at the same time, and 
Kappa Alpha will play the highest 
bidder. Kappa Alpha will match the 
amount of money proposed by the 
highest bidder, and the total amount 
will be given to whatever charity the 
winner of the game prefers. The game 
will be played in full equipment bor¬ 
rowed from high schools in the area. 
There are several fine teams on camp¬ 
us and this Charity Bowl should be a 
very thriling game. The first Charity 
Bowl was held in 1961; Kappa Sigma 
defeated Kappa Alpha 22-0. The sec¬ 
ond Charity Bowl was held the fol¬ 
lowing year, and Kappa Alpha rolled 
over Kappa Sigma 25-0. In the 1962 
game, Kappa Alpha also got the Out¬ 
standing Back award for Brian Parsons 
and the Outstanding Lineman award 
for Roland Nanez. 

The Alpha Xi Delta's have' begun 
a local philanthropy program which 
will continue weekly throughout the 
year. Each Wednesday a group from 
the college chapter spends the eve¬ 
ning coordinating activities with 
youngsters at the Salvation Army 
headquarters here in Shreveport. 

The youngsters who participate in 
this program range in age from 6 to 
12 and come from underprivileged 
homes in the area. Each Wednesday 
they assemble at the Salvation Army 
headquarters for a worship service 
which is followed by a period of var¬ 
ious activities including games, songs, 
and crafts. 

Miss Joy Anderson, Beta Gamma 
Philanthropy Chairman, organized 
this local program in conjunction with 
the Alpha Xi Delta National Philan- 
diropy which is the prevention of 
juvenile delinquency. 

The pledges of Kappa Alpha will 
liave their annual party Friday, De¬ 
cember II, 1964. This year's theme 
will be a Spook party with all the 
trimmings. It will be held in an old 
home decorated as a haunted house. 
The K.A, pledge class worked at Sel- 
bers Department Store decorating for 
Christmas, as they have in the past, 
the size of the pledge class and the 
to raise money for diis party. Knowing 
resourcefulness of the K.A. pledges, it 
looks like a .swingin' party coming up. 
Dress for the party will be casual. 

On Friday, December 4, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon started off the holiday season 
with an old-fashioned Christmas 
party. The party, held in the Teke 
house, tried to recapture the Dicken- 
sian spirit of past Christmases. The 
Tekes and dieir guestE decorated the 
tree and then enjoyed a buffet of 
delicious food served in an atmosphere 
of holly and mistletoe. Dancing was 
done in die glow of fire-light and the 
opening of gifts brought the evening 
to a climax. 

Sunday, December 6, active and 
pledge members of Beta Gamma 
Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta were 
guests for dinner at the home of 
Mrs. John B. Hanks, a Shreveport 
alumna and mother of Beta Gamma 
active. .Miss Suzanne Hanks. 

The holiday-spirited evening was 
highlighted by the exchange of Fuz7\ 
Pal presents. 

ONE OF THE NEW MEMBERS of the Varsity team is Dick 
Davidson, Junior transfer from Kilgore Junior College. 

Sports l^eslc 
By BUCK HORN 

The University of Alabama backed into a win against its arcii 
rival. Auburn, on "Thanksgiving Day and then sat back and watched 
Southern Cal hand them the National Champinoship two days 
later. Notre Dame, heir-apparent to the nation's collegiate throne, 
tasted defeat for the first time after nine straight wins and lost its 
No. 1 rating as well. 

I'm sure that the Irish, who have 
for long shyedi away from Bowl 
games, would now like a chance to 
redeem themselves — however, bowl 
committee's do not operate that way. 
They must sign their teams fairly 
early to assure monetary success, as 
well as a top-flight contest. They 
can't wait until Dec. 30th, and let 
every faculty member of the respect¬ 
ive colleges cast his vote. Note Dame 
has finished its sea.son — perhaps, if 
they had been casting their lots earl¬ 
ier, instead of counting their vic¬ 
tories, they could have gained some 
revenge on New Year's Day. But 
Huarte and the crew will be on the 
sidelines with all them other fans 
saying "we could have —." 

So it is left to Alabama, Arkansas, 
and Texas. They all could claim No. 1, 
But the farmers of 'Bama can be 
heard over die roar. A faint cry can 
be heard from Nebraska and Michi¬ 
gan also, but each was beaten sound¬ 
ly and remembers it well. 

In the midst of this championship 
chaos, let us look at the bowl pairings 
for Jan. I. In Pasedena and the Rose 
Bowl, Ohio State wiU meet Oregon. 
I believe they could have done better, 
but the "Parade of Roses" will draw 
the crowds no matter who plays. 
Over in "Big D", those rampaging 
Hogs from Arkansas will try to make 
it eleven straight when  they face a 

strong Nebraska squad. It will be an 
exciting game, probably one of the 
best. LSU and Syracu.se will exchange 
blows down in N.O. The Tigers don't 
really get any kicks out of traveling 
the ninety miles to New Orleans but 
this year might be an exception. Fac¬ 
ing a strong eastern team the Tigers 
must uphold the supremacy of south- 
em football. I would much rather 
have seen LSU matched against Texas 
and Arkansas against Alabama, but 
all drugstore quarterbacks don't get 
pleased, do diey? And for the first 
time under the lights, Alabama will 
meet Texas in Miami's Orange Festi¬ 
val. This one should really be a 
thriller — Texas always seems to be 
unusually tough on January the first! 
Those are the four big ones, but one 
other worth mention is the Blue Bon¬ 
net in Hou.ston. Tulsa;, i.e. Rliome U., 
will battle Ole Miss and the Texas 
skies will be cluttered with pigskins. 
Twilley could catch a rocket and 
Rhome loves to throw 'em — watch 
out Rebels. 

Well, football is fading and next 
week we will look into the "nary's" 
chances of obtaining some national 
recognition in basketball. Until 
then — — —. Though for the week: 
success is earned with continuous 
work riglit up until the final whistle. 
You can't relax without chance of 
failure — ask Notre Dame and all 
those pink slip receiversi 

.^r^ZZ 'WomE-n ^Studcnti. axe. LnuiteA to attend CTite 

c^nnual <:^.^W.,^. (lh.xii.tmai. iJ-'axlu cSundau, S^ccem^ex 

13, from g:00 - 10:30 ji. m. in tliE .HoErlju of Q.am^i. ^oxm. 

^otxrn <^tua£.nti. urno daixe. to itau in tne. doxirn. that niant 

ihouLd xcijiitax   thii  lircck. 

■m 
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Middle East Countries Provide 
Study In Present-Day Politics 

Ed. Note: This is the first in a series of articles prepared by 
Dr. Viva Rainey's Intemational Relations class in conjunction with the 
Middle East Lecture Series to be held on campus Feb. 12-13. The 
series, which wdll bring experts in the field of Middle Eastern relations 
to campus, is made possible through a grant from the S&H 
Foundation. 

By Wayne Linder 
The Middle East as a political area is one of many which have 

evolved in the Twentieth century. Although there is stiU no uni¬ 
versally accepted definition, the concept of the Middle East usually 
encompasses all those countries of Asia located south of the Soviet 
Union, west of Pakistan, and Egypt and Cyprus. Often referred to 
as the hub of the Eastern Hemisphere, the Middle East is situated 
with strategic approaches to three continents, thus figuring promi- 
nentlv in World Affairs. 

For nearly a century Afghanistan 
was controlled by Britain and only in 
1919 did Britain recognize its inde¬ 
pendence. Its basic policy today is 
to raise the standard of living by in¬ 
creasing agricultural productivity and 
foreign exchange earnings. 

Prominent in today's headlines is 
Cyprus whose history dates back to 
die neolithic age. With its recent free¬ 
dom from Britain internal strife has 
tom the country into factions. 

-..Egypt has developed industrially 
only in the present century, mostly 
in this past decade. Egypt's present 
democratic govemment is a recent de¬ 
velopment which has awakened the 
Western Powers to the ever present 
dangers of Soviet diplomacy and eco¬ 
nomic assistance. 

Although only 50 percent of 
Sudan's population speaks Arabic it 
is a member of the Arab League and 
has a bright future. Ethopia, her 
neighbor, doesn't have such a future. 
Hampered by illiteracy and a general 
state of backwardness, she ranks low 
in industrial development. 

Iran, formerly Persia, and Turkey 
are both examples of a modem state- 
directed effort for economic organiza¬ 
tion. Iran has passed legislation to en¬ 
courage foreign investment and 
through loans from world organiza¬ 
tions is seeking to increase her in¬ 
dustrial output. Turkey with her in¬ 
dustrial improvement is also one of 
the few Middle East countries known 
as a land of stiength and stability. 

Iraq tom by intemal political ten¬ 
sions has, since the July 1958 revolu¬ 
tion, shown a tendency to favor the 
Communist countries in business and 
commercial relations. 

Israel, presently her relations cool¬ 
ing with Britain and the Soviet Union, 
looks to the United States for aid and 
political friendshpi. With aid and as¬ 
sistance Israel has developed remark¬ 
ably in all fields. Its neighbor, Jordan, 
is one of the most backward countries 
in the Middle. East. Its population in¬ 
creased to almost double in 1948 widi 
the Arab-Israel War This new popu¬ 
lation has only added to its burden. 

The Leavnt states, Lebanon and 
Syria, were provinces of the Ottoman 
Empire until the first World War. 
These states, building their new eco¬ 
nomies on the remnants of a once 
great trading stracture, have found a 
definite place in the world economy. 
Except for the processing of oil, only 
a small amount of industrialization 
exist in the other Middle East coun¬ 
tries, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Yemen, 
and Libya. 

As a political concept the Middle 
East remains imdefined but as a real¬ 
ity it will play a large part in the 
future of world affairs. 

NOTICE 
All students and faculty who are 

interested in taking the trip to 
Mexico over the semester break 
are to meet with Dr. Rainey to¬ 
morrow, Tuesday, December 8, in 
JH22C. Details will be given then. 
If you are interested in making the 
trip but cannot attend this meet¬ 
ing, please contact Dr. Rainey or 
Rosary Palermo as soon as possible. 

AFTER A LONG SEARCH for an office the Centenary SLTA 
Chapter finally came up \vith one in the form of this desk on 
rollers donated by the maintenance department. Looking over the 
office are members Don Adair, Dorothy Ligon, and Mary Brock 
(seated). 

Insurance Man To 
Talk  About  Jobs 
Mr. Chellis Howe of the Paul 

Revere Life Insurance Company of 
Worcester, Mass. will be on campus 
tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
to interview students who will grad¬ 
uate in January with a degree in 
business administration, according to 
Mrs. Fannie Nichols, director of the 
Job Placement Bureau. 

The company, which offers a two- 
year job training program following 
a student's graduation, has offices in 
the principal cities throughout the 
nation and sponsors annual confer¬ 
ences and  awards to  its employees. 

Students interested in talking with 
Mr. Howe should contact Mrs. Nich¬ 
ols in the SUB today for an appoint¬ 
ment. 

World's Fair Invites 
Students io Perform 

Hailed as the "Star of the Show" 
at the World's Fair, die New York 
State Exhibit, which this year feat¬ 
ured over 67,000 performers from 
over 1,800 New York non-professional 
community groups, is inviting college 
organizations throughout the United 
States to appear in the Exhibit's huge 
"Tent of Tomorrow" during the 1965 
season of the Fair (April 21st to Oc¬ 
tober  17th,  1965). 

College bands, orchestras, choirs, 
glee clubs, quarters, drum and bugle 
corps, drill teams, gymnastic teams, 
combos, hootenarmy groups and virt¬ 
ually all types of college group per¬ 
formances are invited to perform as 
part of the Special Events program in 
the mammoth "Tent of Tomorrow". 
Over 60,000 people witness perform¬ 
ances each day. 

College organizations wishing to 
perform are asked to contact the Di¬ 
rector of Special Events, New York 
State Commission on the World's 
Fair, 1270 Avenue of the Americas 
(Room 304), New York, New York 
10020, 

Ciii ftnnga Exlcnils an inuita- 
Hon In an -flpcn HOUSE al ils 
lodge on Sunday, ilcconbci IS 
from '2'4 p.m. 

NOTICE 
SLTA invites students and 

faculty to an open house on 
Sunday, Dec. 13 from 3 to 6 p.m. 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings  Highway 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For  the  best   barbecue  in   Town! 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 

134 E.  Kings Highway 

Phone  868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

LEONARD'S 
JEWELRY 

320 Ward Building 

Fraternity and Sorority 
Jewelry 

Watch and Jewelry Repair 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS  are  picture  digging up  elements  that 
could be the remains of an entire civilization. 

Archaeology Beckons To 
U.S. University Students 

A new and exciting opportunity 
in England is now offered to College 
students wanting to spend next sum¬ 
mer in Europe in an interesting way. 

You may help to reveal the secrets 
of a Roman villa, an iron-age hill 
fort or the structure of a medieval 
town or Anglo-Saxon cathedral before 
they disappear, perhaps for ever. Ex¬ 
panding housing programs, city centre 
redevelopment and new highway 
projects in Britain today have opened 
up many new possibilities for archae¬ 
ological  investigation. 

You may help in this important 
work, earn credits, make intemational 
friends and receive valuable training 
in archaeology, by joining a program 
sponsored by the Association for Cult¬ 

ural Exchange, the British non-profit 
organization. 

Volunteers first join a three-week 
seminar for training in British archae¬ 
ology and excavation techniques at 
Westminster College, Oxford. They 
then split up into small groups for 
three or more weeks "digging" on an 
archaeological site. Total cost of the 
program is 575 dollars, including 
round-trip air transportation from 
New York. Part scholarships are avail¬ 
able to suitable students with a "B" 
plus average. 

Write now for further details to- 
hon. United States Representative: 
Dr. John H. Slocum, Association for 
Cultural Exchange, 202 West 10th 
Street, New York. Closing Apphcation 
date is expected to be 8 January 1965. 

NOTICE 
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority 

cordially invites the faculty and 
students to an open house on 
Sunday, November 13, from 
1-3 P.M. at its lodge. 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone 423-0613 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917 Centenary Boulevard 

FOUR   BARBERS   EXPERIENCED   IN   ALL   VARIETIES  OF 
HAIRCUTS,   INCLUDING CREW  CUTS AND  FLAT TOPS. 

For Your Cleaning  Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113  East Kings  Highway Phone 868-8580 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone 868-0569 

102  E.  Kings Highway 

^ PIZZA HUT 
A   PIZZA   HUT   PIZZA    IS   A 

DELICIOUS   LATE  SNACK. 

Open  'Til 

Midnlte - Week  NIfes 
1   A.M.   -   Fri.   &   Sat. 

^= 

4508 Youree Dr. Phone 868-8875 
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FAVORITES SELECTED are Senior, Gail Gisy, Regina Levinson; Junior, John Luke, Marty 
Vaughan; Sophomore, Jim Brown, Adell Baillif; Freshman, Mary English, Will Finnin; and Lady and 
Gentleman, Ann Covington and Herb Jennings. 

Covington, Jennings Are Selected 
As Centenay's Lady, Gentleman 

On Wednesday, December 2,  students went to the polls  to 
elect class favorites. Run-offs were held on the following Friday. 

Chosen as the favorites of the fresh¬ 
man class were Mary English and 
Will Finnin. Mary is a pledge for 
Chi Omega and is known for her mus¬ 
ical talents. She would someday like 
to teach music. Already showing her 
enthusiasm, she is secretary of the 
band and plays the flute. She is a 
member of Phi Beta. Also having 
musical interests Will is the leader of 
the men's chorus for Freshman Fol¬ 
lies, and will do a solo. A pledge for 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Will is known for 
his friendliness and his eagerness to 
cooperate witli people. 

Selected liy the sopliomorc class 
were Adell Baillif and Jim Brown. A 
member of Zeta Tau Alpha, Adell 
was a cheerleader her freshman year. 
Known for her energy and friendli¬ 
ness, Adell was elected sccretar>' of 
the sophomore class. An accounting 
major Jim Brown, better known ■ as 
J.B.„ is a member of the choir and of 
Kappa Sigma. 

Cho.sen by the junior cla.ss were 
Marty Vaughn and John Luke. Marty 
is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha and 
has been active in A.W.S. as well as 
being W.R.A. in Sexton Hall. A hard 
worker on the Conglonieratc Marty 
.served as Feature editor and also 
Worked on the Yoncopin. John Luki'. 
best known for Bunkie, has Ix-en a 
treasurer   of  both   the  freshman   and 

sophomore classes. Still handling the 
money John was again elected treas¬ 
urer his junior year. A member of 
Kappa Sigma and Alpha Sigma Chi. 
he was also last year's class favorite. 

The senior class selected Regina 
Levinson and Gail Gisy. Regina is a 
member of Chi Omega. She serves as 
a committee chairman. She has served 
as \V.R.A. ;md has been on the dorm 
council. Gail is a member of Kappa 
Sigma and was treasurer last year. 
During his earlier years, Gail played 
on the basketball tiMm. Hi- -• <' iK" 
Jr. class favorite 

Chosen as Centenary Lady ant! 
(Jentleman were Ann Olene Coving¬ 
ton and Herb Jennings. Ann Olene 
is president of Zeta Tau Alpha and 
was recently named as honorar>- 
Maroon Jacket, for her outstanding 
contributions to the school. She has 
been a Panhellenic Representative and 
has been active in Cencoe. She is also 
co-ed vice-president of tlie student 
Ijody. Herb is a member of Kappa 
Sigma. Cho.sen the last two years for 
\Vho's Who, Herb is a member of 
Circle K, MSM, Alpha Sigma P., and 
Kappa Chi. This year Herb was chos¬ 

en as Chief Justice of tlic Honor 

Court, and he ha.s been active in stu¬ 

dent government throughout his ca¬ 

reer at Centenarv. 

Cathy   Henderson 
To Give Recital 

Mi.ss Cathy Henderson, Centenary 
eollege voice major from Bogalusa, 
will present her junior recital at 
8 p.m., Dec. 17, at the auditorium of 
the Hurley Memorial Music Building. 

Cathy, a soprano who has been a 
soloist with the Centenary Choir 
throughout her college career, has 
done extensive work of both a .secular 
and .sacred nature. She is a .student 
of Monas Harlan, head of Centenary's 
>'oice department. She has also worked 
with the Jongleurs, having played in 
last summer's production of "The 
Madwoman of Chaillot." 

Cathy has won .several awaids, in- 
liiding runner-up honors in the Na¬ 

tional Society of Arts and Letter 
contest, and third place in distrii i 
Metropolitan auditions. 

Her program will be: 

Alma  del  Core         l..il(l.ii.i 
Let the Bright Seraphim .       Handel 
Widmung  Schumann 
Poupee Valsant E. Poldiiii 
Casta Diva (Norma)   Bellini 
Lulee  Lulay    Bergsmj 
There Is n  Lady Sweet and 

Kind   Dello Gioio 
Bachianas Brasileiras Villa Lobos 
Deborah   Banc and Centon 
Mu.st the Winter Come So 

Soon? (Vanessa) R.irbc i 
The recital, like .ill ml. iml. i.i 

pirform.ances, will Ix; open to tlie 
public   without   charge. 

Korean Pianist To Appear 
For Second Lyceum Event 

Tong 11 Han, celebrated young Korean pianist, will furnish 
the second Lyceum Series attraction as he appears in concert to¬ 
morrow, Dec. 15, at Brown Meinorial Chai>el at 10:30 a.m. 

The young pianist, whose appearance on campus lias been de¬ 
layed by some three weeks, will play compositions by Mozart, 
Schumann, Chopin and Prokofieff according to Rule Beasley, head 
of the department of music and chairman of the Lyceum committee. 

Tong II Han was born in North 
Korea in 1941 and began his piano 
studies at the age of four, receiving 
instruction from his father, now a 
tympanist with the Seoul Philharmon¬ 
ic Orchestra. 

His studies were interrupted by tlic 
Russian occupation of Nortli Korea 
and by tlie Korean War, but resumed 
in 1953. His musicianship .so im¬ 
pressed personnel of the U.S. Fifth 
Air Force that enough money was col¬ 
lected to send him to the L'nitcd 
States. 

Since his arrival here, he has been 
a pupil of the famed Rosina Lhovinnc, 
is a recent graduate of the Juilliard 
School of Music and has won num¬ 
erous competitions. In 1962, he rc- 
eeived the biennial Michaels Memor¬ 
ial Music Award in Chicago and also 
won the auditions for the Young Peo¬ 
ple's Concert of the New \<tr\: Phil¬ 
harmonic. 

The twcnty-to\n year old artist has 
appeared on the Ed Sullivan Show 
and on the Voice of Firestone. 

His progriun will include: 

Fantasie in C   Schumann 
Sonata in A minor, 

Movie Society Outlines 
Attractions For Series 

The Shreveport Film Society has 
announced the first series of films to 
be presented in the auditorium of the 
Centenary College science building. 
These films will be shown each Smi- 
day  night at  7:00 p.m. 

In order the movies lined up for 
presentation are: "The Battle Ship", 
which will be shown Jan .10,, "It 
Happened One Night", starring Clark 
Gable and Claudette Colbert; "Rifle." 
"Stagecoach," starring John Wayne, 
"Henry V," and "Birth of a Nation." 

The society was formed for the pur¬ 
pose of showing movies which rep¬ 
resent high artistic expression and 
ideals. 

The price is $5 for Hi. i- i ■-1 .!'< 
for each movie. 

Anyone at Centenary wishing tick¬ 
ets or more information may contact 
Tom Pinkley, membership chairman or 
faculty members, serving as officers of 
tlie organization hiliii Russell iind 
Richard   Higgiu- 

K.V.  310   Mozart 
Polonaise Fantn.sie, Op. 67..Chopin 

Two Etudes .. .    Chopin 

Sonata No. fi Prokofieff 

Han's appearance will be the final 
Lyceum this .semester with the pro¬ 
grams resuming in March with tlie 
appearance of soprano Mary Burgess. 

Cindy Haug Chosen 
For Semester Study 

Cindy Haug, junior history major 
from Monroe, will be the first Cent¬ 
enary' student to participate in the 
Wa.shington Semester Program at the 
American University, Wa.shington, 
D.C, according to a statement releas¬ 
ed last week by Dean Bond Fleming 
and Dr. Leroy Vogel, head of the 
department of history and govern¬ 
ment. 

As a participant, Cindy will study 
next .semester in the University's 
School of Govemment and Public 
Administv:ition without actually trans¬ 

ferring from 
Centenary. Her 
study will be di¬ 
vided into four 
major activities; 
a Sominar on 
American Gov¬ 
ernment in Ac¬ 
tion, an individ- 

CINDY HAUG ual project, 
regular courses at the University, 
;md special events. 

For her project, Cindy has .selected 
"The Mechanics of Foreign Policy 
I'ormulation" and will do research on 
the topic at the University it.self and 
by contacting personnel and agencies 
in Washington for interviews and ma¬ 
terials. The project will transfer as 
three hours credit. 

Special activities provided lor the 
program are of both a professional 
and cultural nature and include con¬ 
certs. New York plays, visits to art 
naileries and points of interest in 
Wa.shington, attendance at meetings 
of the National Geographic Society, 
the American Public Relations As¬ 
sociation or the American Bar As¬ 
sociation. 

Cindy will register at tin' Ameriean 
University on Feb. 2, 196.'^ 

KOREAN PI.ANlS'l   long II Han will appear in concert to¬ 
morrow   :if   10:^0   \ \I.  in  Rrf)\\ n f!hiip<d. 
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Tbe ClirlstniAS Stoi^ 
Luke 2:1-20 

"And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree 
from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should be taxed. 

(And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor 
of Syria.) 

And all went to be taxed, every one into his own city. 
And Joseph also went up from Calilee, out of the city of 

Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of David, which is called 
Bethlehem; (because he was of the house and lineage of David:) 

To be taxed with Marv his espoused wife, being great with 
child. 

And so it was, tliat, while they were there, the davs were ac¬ 
complished that she should be delivered. 

And she brought forth her 
firstborn son, and wrapped him 
in swaddling clothes, and laid 
him in a manager; because there 
was no room for them in the iim. 

And there were in the same 
coimtry shepherds abiding in the 
field, keeping watch over their 
flock by night. 

And lo, the angel of the 
Lord came upon them, and the 
glory of the Lord shone round 
about them: and they were sore 
afraid. 

And the angel said unto 
them. Fear not: for, behold, I 
bring you good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people. 

For unto you is bom this day in the citv of David a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord. 

And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe 
\vrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manager. 

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly host praising God, and saying, 

'Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will, 
toward men.' 

And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them 
mto heaven, the shepherds said one to another, 'Let us now go 
even into Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, 
which the Lord hath made known unto us.' 

And they came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and 
the babe lying in a manager. 

And when they had seen it, they made known abroad the 
saymg which was told  them conceming this  child. 

And all they that heard it wondered at those things which were 
told to them by the shepherds. 

But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in her 
heart. 

11 /^"'^, t^e shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for 
all the thmgs that they had heard and seen, as it was told unto 
them. 

Monday, December 14, 1964 

STUDENT SENATE HOLDS SESSION 
The Student Senate meeting was 

held on December 8, 1964 at 
6:00 p.m. Charles Proctor was late 
to meeting. Billy Booth, freshman 
:lass treasurer, attended for Jay Brodt. 
Those visitors to the Senate were Dick 
Grisham, chairman of tlie Foruums 
Committee, Ralph Harker and Helen 
Giessen, members of the Forums 
Committee, Mike Deare, Joe Lupe, 
Randy James, Shermann Carroll, Gail 
Gisy, Bob Blum, Johnny Roberts, 
Dean Bond Fleming, Dr Lee Morgan, 
and Dr Wilfred Guerin. 

The Senate decided that the pro¬ 
posal conceming Senator Elections, 
which concerns a change in the Stu¬ 
dent  Senate Constitution,  should be 

considered by the Student Affairs 
Committee as soon as possible and 
then presented to the Faculty for ap¬ 
proval in January. 

Dick Grisham, chainnan of the 
Forums Committee, reported that 
there was a meeting of the Forums 
Committee, the Senate Executive 
Committee, and the Senate Faculty 
Sponsors on Tuesday, December 9, 
to discuss .speakers for the Spring 
Forums Program. After lengthy dis¬ 
cussion, the Forums Committee mov¬ 
ed that Dr. Cole, President of Wiley 
College, be invited to speak in the 
Spring. The motion was pa.ssed unani¬ 
mously. 

Sherry Beede 

Letters— 

We Get Letters 
Dear Editor, 

Wake! Awake! For Niglit is Flying! 
This is the tide of a famous Schubler 
Chorale   by  J.   S.   Bach  which   was 
appropriately selected by Mr. Teague 
to serve as a prelude to Chapel  on 
December 3rd. When Night had suf¬ 
ficiently   flown   away   (as   was   sup¬ 
posed), preparations were made to of¬ 
fer  the   sacrificial   invocation.   How¬ 
ever, Miss Carter inadvertently struck 
a   match,   obviously   under   the   im¬ 
pression that Night was still lurking 
somewhere in the minds of the stu¬ 
dent body. But the students assumed, 
as always, that the match was struck 
for the purpose of igniting the sacri¬ 
fice. It was such a waste to put the 
spit to the Bull and not vice-versa. 

Following the prayer was the most 
frightening omission — that of the tra¬ 
ditional  responsive turkey:  Gobble - 
gobble - gobble.  Nevertheless, hymn 
number  83,   "Veni   Immanuel,"  was 
admirably     accompanied     by     Mr. 
Teague, who added full reeds on the 
last  stanza,   and   4-foot  couplers   on 
the last line. After which Robert Ed 
Taylor introduced the Chapel speaker. 
Reverend Munden spoke on the sev¬ 
en seasons of the Christian calendar 
and   something    else.    Nince.   Then 
"May the Grace, etc." was pinned to 
the tale of another enhghtening Chap¬ 
el experience. Amen. 

Postlude:    ''Credo"    from    the 
DOGMA music by J. S.  Bach. 

—Marvin L.  Collins 

Dear  Editor: 

How long must Centenary "rubber- 
stamp" the prejudice of Shreveport? 
Must we be forced into concessive 
action by the sentiments of bigots? To 
be more specific, James Farmer 
should have been invited to speak. 
We are allowed to listen to the right 
side of the political spectrum. Wag¬ 
gonner, Ellender, and now, my God, 
Ross Barnett will be here. Why are 
we not permitted to hear the "radical 
left," if one wishes to call it such? 

We are a liberal arts college in 
the South. If anyone is responsible 
for constructive leadership in civil 
rights it is Centenary. Now a com¬ 
promise was made whereby a Negro 
educator could come and speak. This 
is good, but he is not connected with 
the civil rights movement, which is 
the revolution in America. It is a 
timely subject, and Farmer is a leader 
of the movement. He is to some extent 
an embodiment of the contemporary 
Negro mind. This mind is the mind 
we must deal with. Therefore, it is 
important that we should know its 
nature. 

—Steve Clinton 

"Maybe God has a house. 
But  not here." 

—Theodore Roethke 

I 

Final Exs 
Classes 
7:50 (M-l) .\1\\F 
4:10 (M-9) MWF 
8:50 (M-2) MWF 

10:10 (M-3) M\\'F 
Ed. 410S & 205 Tu 
2:10 (M-7) MWF 
7:,50 (T-1) TTIi 
2:.5n (T-5) TTl, 
9:15 (T-2) ni 

11:.35 (T-3) 1T1, 
3:10 (M-8) \nvF 
1:10 (M-6) .\I\VF 

11:10 (M-4) MWF 
12:10 (M-5> \r\\ F 

.Monday, January lb 

Tuesday, Januarv 19 
10:30 
2:00 

\\ ednesday, January 20 8:00 
10:30 

Examinations 
8:00 -10:30 

10:30-   1:00 
2:00-  4:.30 
8:00 -10:30 

1:00 
4:30 

' iiiirs<la\. JanuarN' 21 

Friday. January 22 

2:00 

10:30 
1:00 
4:30 

8:00 - 10:.30 
10:.30-    1:00 
2:00-   4:30 
8:00 - 10:30 

10:30-   1:00 
2:00-   4:.30 

THANK YOU 
I would like to take this op¬ 

portunity to express my apprecia¬ 
tion to the students, faculty, staff 
and organizations for their letters 
of encouragement during my n - 
cent illness. 

I hope I.I ., you after the 
holidays. 

We used to go out, a few years ago, to "give Christmas" to 
our maid and her family. I remember the last time. 

It felt good to wrap presents yourself, to wrap up little candy 
canes for the little boy I d seen a few times. We'd ahvays take things 
like warm socks and a lot of outgrown clothes but new things too. 
And a ham. Or maybe a turkey. 

We drove for a long time, or maybe it just seemed like a long 
time to me because I had waited, on a mtted dirt road that was 
scary in the dark. Finally the carlights flashed across the back 
of the house and we stopped. Then this middle-sized boy who had 
been standing on the edge of the porch and peeking around the 
edge of the house at us ran inside. To tell I guess. 

So then Mattie Lou came out with her littlest boy hanging on 
her skirt and smiling and hiding his face and smiling again. All the 
others were behind her. 

We went inside their house and it was hot inside. I was 
afraid to look around but I wanted to. I remember a calendar 
Jesus on the wall. And we put the things down and Mattie Lou 
said thank you over and over and she was smiling, especially 
about the ham and the clothes. Her husband kept on standing be¬ 
hind her and he said thank you too and not much else. 

.\nd then I saw her oldest boy Jim. He was leaning against 
the wall with his arms crossed just looking at us, and not saying 
anything. He had on my daddy's shirt and it was too big and he had 
on plaid suspenders. 

And I was frightened because he was staring at us like he 
hated us. And suddenly I was ashamed and I didn't know why and 
I felt like something was wrong and I didn't know what, but I 
wanted to run and cry. So I just looked at the floor. And my face 
got all warm and felt red. 

And then we left and I trotted along ahead to the car, filling 
my lungs with the cold, clean air and hiding in the darkness. 

It was then that my hand closed over the present in my pocket 
- my special present - for the little kids. I had wrapped it myself. 

My mind hid from Jim's face all the way home. 

II 

We have all been hiding from Jim's face. We have used the 
cliches and the aged shibboleths to prevent ourselves from seeing 
that there are faces there at all. We have twisted the past into a 
justification and forgotten about it. We have not learned. 

We have allowed a part of ourselves, a dark and separate 
fear of our own, to exist alongside the elaborately constmcted pre¬ 
tense of order. The dark strand of fear is there; it will not be wished 
away. 

And the impotent superstructures are there also. They mock us. 
They cheapen and disgrace us. 
.,7u ^^"^ ^^^ '^^^^^- ^^^ Christian Church in the South Schools 
What are they telling us? Where are they in our time of violence 
and fear and ignorance? 

And now, when we grow sick of subterfuge and cowardice 
from those who will not say what they must, to whom do we tum^ 

More important: what do we give Jim now? Or shall we even 
learn, at long last, that he has never wanted us to give him anv- 
thmg. He wants what is his. 

We may all run into the darkness, fearing him, being ashamed 
somehow, and keep mnning, keep hiding. 

Or we may stop. We may stop and say now Yes, we have lied 
But we must do this for ourselves, for our children. We must 

learn to see the faces of those we hurt. 
Because Jim will have what is his. Without our gifts. 
For now we see through a glass darkly. 

— Diogenes 

The Centenary College 

Conglomerate 

HOLIDAY   HOURS 
AT   THE   LIBRARY 

CLOSED:    December 18 at 5:00 
P.M. through Sunday, 
December 27, 1964 

OPEN: December 28 through 
December 31 

CLOSED:    January 1, 2, 3 
OPEN: January 4. usual hours 

EDITOR.    Diana Dry 

PAGE EDITORS:    Dick Grisham, Marsha Pickett. 

^^^M/tn^TK'''K^'"''i"'f^"li?.,r'^'"'?x8' -""""y Montgomery, Annette Riddle 
Mike Thurber Lcshe Willson, Donna Wilson, Frances Victory RosaA' 
Palermo,   Wallace   Bailey,   Gayle   Bangert,   Judy   Piatt,   Marthl'   Sneed. 

I-EATURES:   Sarah  Smith   Suzanne Hanks. Corliss Parker, Johnyce Mundo 
Leonard Cntcher. R,ck Hruska. Ralph Harker, Becky Hampton. 

SPORTS:    Buck  Hom, Buddy Sills 

ART:    .Martha   Blake,   Kathy   O'Meallie.   Jim   Parker,   Mary   Sorrows 
Cecil   Upshaw,  Doug  Simpson, 

la   BInkp.   Knthv   n'Vf<.«l 
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^(ncuit^ (^<MutUttce 
Last Monday the University of Alabama, where Governor 

George Wallace received his education standing in the school- 
house door, withdrew a previous invitation to jazzman Louis 
(Satchmo) Armstrong. Armstrong was to appear at the "Festival of 
Arts" next Febmary. University President Frank A. Rose, Jr., in¬ 
sisted that the action was not taken because Armstrong is a Negro, 
but he declined to say why the performance was cancelled. "At this 
time it would not ser\e the best interests of the program and the 
university to bring in Louis Armstrong," Rose said. "The reasoning 
behind the decision was not race." He added, however, that the 
grounds for banning Armstrong "at this time" would not be 
divulged. 

The student newspaper claimed race was the reason. It called 
Armstrong a "great American" and claimed that the school was 
barring Armstrong now because he is Negro. An editorial ques¬ 
tioned:   "Will there ever be a 'right time'?" 

Part of the administration's fear probably comes from an inci¬ 
dent when Armstrong was on campus last spring. He walked 
through the front door instead of using the stage door. When the 
students recognized him, however, they were magnanimous enough 
to forgive him and joke about it. 

So Alabama students will not hear Louis Armstrong this year. 
And it is their loss! Perhaps they will settle for piecemeal and invite 
Louis' cady. Oh well, that's Alabama, not Centenary. Centenary 
will continue to provide "Christian higher education," i.e., white 
Christian higher education. Luckily, Centenary has already made 
its own stand in the schoolhouse door. 

Sherman Carroll 

Sports IBeslc 
By BUCK HORN 

A group of Centenary College gentlemen have embarked upon 
a three-month task the like of which has never been faced before. 
Coach Orvis Sigler, in his seventh season as head man, has put 
together a calendar of contests that even he tends to admire. Can 
our small-college heroes meet the challenge-let's look ahead. 

The  Gents will face some  of the      Memphis State, and Loyola being oth- 
best cagers in the country; and, to top 
it all, they must be played away from 
the friendly confines of the spacious 
Hirsch Youth Center. Such teams as 
Oklahoma City, Cincinnati, North 
Carolina State, St. Joseph's of Phila¬ 
delphia, Houston and Texas Western 
are all familiar with success and post¬ 
season championship tourney births- 
all must be faced on the road. Then 
add hkes of Phillips "66", Murray 
State, Rice, TCU, Ole Miss, Tennes¬ 
see Tech, Oglethorpe, and annual foes 
Louisiana Tech, Northwestem, and 
Southern Mississippi and you have a 
very healthy serving of opponents. 
But don't let this dampen your hopes 
— if you don't play the best, you can't 
be tlie best. 

After a very successful season a 
year ago, and a 16-8 won-lost record, 
the Gents have been tabbed as a 
team to watch by several of the na¬ 
tional pre-season magazines. As one 
of the few major independents in the 
.south   (Ga.   Tech,   Miami,   Houston, 

ers), the Gents well deserve mention. 

The Gents have the type of ball 
club that can be a thrill to watch 
There is the great shooter, with all 
the moves, a beautiful hook, and AU- 
American potential (Kerwin), there is 
the great jumper that also possesses 
excellent scoring ability (Haynie), 
there is the fighter who doesn't stop 
until he sits down in the dressing 
room after the game (Shoemaker), 
there is the cat-like quarterback and 
leader who holds the unit together, 
making it run smootherly (Butcher), 
there is the exciting floor-man who 
would rather set up a bucket than 
score one himself (Schwegman), there 
is the steady, consistent ball-handler 
who will give the same supporting 
performance every game, and be 
ready when called on (Mims), and 
there is the bench that has the ability 
to fill in when needed and provide 

adequate depth (Henry, Smith, Peters, 

Espenshied, Wallace, and Crenshaw). 

ZET.\ TAU .\LPHA president, .\nn Olene Covington accepts 
the award plaque of the Shreveport Beautification Foundation from 
Foundation president, J. ('. Campbell and Circle K president, 
Dennis Baughnian. 

I    Greek To Me 
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority has been 

awarded a special plaque for con¬ 
tributing die most of any campus 
group to "Operation Little Sweep" 
Saturday, Dec. 5. 

"Operation Little Sweep" is Cent¬ 
enary's contribution to "Operation 
BIG Sweep", an anti-litter campaign 
conducted annually by the Shreveport 
Beautification  Foundation. 

The Foundation offered the plaque 
to the student group which did the 
most to improve the appearance of 
the college campus during "Little 
Sweep". 

"Little Sweep" was organized and 
directed by Circle K, a Kiwanis-spon- 
sored service organization on campus. 
Dennis Baughman is president of Cir¬ 
cle K. Circle K disqualified itself from 
competing for the plaque, although 
members of the group participated ex¬ 
tensively in "Little Sweep" activities. 

The Zetas spent considerable time 
collecting litter and trash from around 
tlie library and that part of the camp¬ 
us facing Woodlawn. They also .swept 
mud and debris from walkways on 
campus, and cleaned the area around 
the Zeta house. 

Circle K members painted and 
cleaned the big bulletin board be¬ 
tween the Science Building and The 
Sub and joined in raking and collect¬ 
ing litter. Members of BSU also 
helped pick up trash from around 
their buildings on campus. 

"Operation Little Sweep" original¬ 
ly had been set for Thursday, Dec. 3, 
but it was postponed because of rain 
and chill wind. Plans of Circle K to 
piiint the lamp posts lighting the walk 
from Woodlawn to the library also 
had to be postponed until drier 
weather. 

Meanwhile, Centenary had another 
share in city-wide "Operation Big 
Sweep". Lynn Taylor, Miss Centen¬ 
ary, Trudy Gulley, and Terri Sommers 
visited 10 major civic clubs during 
the period between November 30 and 
December 5, distributing miniature 
brooms and making brief speeches 
appealing for cooperation in the cam¬ 
paign against litter. 

o o o 

Dear Kappa Alpha Order: 
In your recent article in the Con¬ 

glomerate column, "Greek to Me," 
you issued a challenge to a tackle 
football game with the proceeds go¬ 
ing to charity. As independents, we 
resent the situation of not being able 
to bid! for this invitlition in the 
Charity Bowl. Having obtained first 
and third places in the intramural 
football program this past fall, we 
feel we are capable of producing ade¬ 
quate competition. 

Please give this matter your .serious 
attention, as we feel we should have 
an opportunity to bid for this game. 

Sincerely, 
Windy's Boys 
The  Mules 

o o e 

The Chi Omegas had their annual 
Christmas open house Sunday. The 
house was decorated for the occasion 
with a lovely Christinas tree and 
various other Christmas decorations. 
The house was open to the entire 
faculty and student body from two 
until four Sunday evening. Dr. and 
Mrs. Morgan chaperoned the event. 
Also in the .spirit of ChrLstmas, tonight 
the Chi Omegas will have their 
pledge-active Christmas party. The 
entire group will sing Cliristmas carols 
at the Gilmer Ho.spital, T. E. Schum¬ 
pert Memorial Hospital, Confederate 
Memorial Ho.spital, an old folk's 
home, and .several other places. Then, 
they will retum to the Chi Omega 
house for refreshments and exchange 
of gifts. 

CENTENARY VARSITY players Ralph Schwegman and Don¬ 
nie Henry help in overcoming substantial half-time lead of 
Mississippi. 

Centenary Gents Show Win 
Against Two Close Losses 

By CECIL UPSHAW 
The Centenary Gentlemen after a shaky first half settled 

down to defeat the Little Rock University Trojans in their season 
opener. However, the Gents ran into trouble by losing to the 
Oklahoma City Chiefs and the Ole Miss Rebels by a total of three 
points; 78-76 and 68-67. 

Annual Gulf South 
Classic Coming  Up 

By DOUG SIMPSON 
While many students are engaging 

in fun and Yuletide festivities during 
the Christmas Holidays, the Centenary 
Gents will play host to the Eleventh 
Annual Invitational Gulf South Cla.ss- 
ic on December 29 and 30th. Ar- 
kan.sas and Mississippi, two returning 
teams from last year's Classic, and 
Virginia Military Institute have been 
invited to this year's Classic. Centen¬ 
ary won the Classic in 1955, 1961, 
and 1962. Tennessee, winner of the 
Classic last year, will be going to the 
Far West Classic this season, but will 
be back in 1965 to defend its champ¬ 
ionship. 

The first round pairings match 
Centenary against Virginia Military, 
and Arkansas against Mississippi. Last 
.season VMI was 12-12, but surpris¬ 
ingly won the leag\ie toumey and the 
Southern Conference title after dump¬ 
ing top-ranked Davidson. Coach Gary 
McPherson in his first year as coach 
at VMI will use the services of three 
returning lettermen plus 6-9 Jack 
Hartung, a longshot hope at center. 

Arkansas lost three of its starters, 
but will bring a .squad composed of 
one senior, and the rest juniors and 
sophomores. Foremost on the Razor- 
back squad is Ricky Sugg, 6-3, who 
led the team a year ago in field goal 
and free throw percentage. Anotlier 
fine playmaker for Arkansas is senior 
Jim Bane, who was an alternate start¬ 
er last year. 

As for Mississippi, I hope that you 
went to the game on December 7th. 
Centenary had the spirit, but Missis¬ 
sippi had the referees. 

Also during the Holidays Centenary 
travels to Cincinnati, Ohio, for a 
December I9di tilt with Cincinnati 
University, and to Fort Worth, Texas, 
for a clash with Texas Christian. 

.\ group of psychology majors 
interested in forming a student 
psychology club will hold an or¬ 
ganizational meeting tomorrow at 
the break in MH 4, according to 
Dr. Frank Touchstone, facidty ad¬ 
visor for the group. 

GENTS 73, LRU 48 

In the Trojan contest, the Gentle¬ 
men had to settle for a one point 
deficit at half-time, 24-23. But in the 
second half the Larry Shoemaker-led 
Gents walked away with an easy vic¬ 
tory. "Shoe", who had become the 
proud daddy of a bouncing boy only 
six days before, grabbed off 15 
rebounds and pumped in 19 points. 
These totals were both game highs. 
At one stretch Larry hit 14 straight 
points to swell the Centenary lead. 
Close behind was big Tommy Kerwin 
with 17 points and 13 rebounds. 

OCU 78, GENTS 76 

Soph Gary Gray pumped in a 30 
foot jump shot with three seconds left 
showing on the clock and gave his 
Oklahoma City Chiefs a two point 
decision over the Gents in Oklahoma 
City. 

Centenary had a pain of fine in¬ 
dividual efforts by Tommy Kerwin 
and Barry Haynie. Kerwin netted a 
game high of 32 points, while Haynie 
followed with the next highest total 
of 21. In the rebound department, 
the Gents and Chiefs were even with 
46 richocets each. Haynie had 14, 
Kerwin 12, and Shoemaker 9. 

Kerwin did a bit of fancy footwork 
under the basket and gathered 4 
three-point plays for the Centenary 
cause. 

OLE  MISS  68,  GENTS  67 

Ole Miss, after trailing as much as 
12 points in the first half, fought 
back to hand the Gentlemen their 
second narrow loss in a row. From the 
start it looked like Centenary would 
go all the way, but a determined 
Rebel squad fought to overcome the 
Gents in a contest full of violations 
and mistakes. Centenary lost the ball 
28 times without a shot, while Ole 
Miss gave the ball away 24 times 
without  firing a  shot. 

The Rebels concentrated its de¬ 
fense around Tommy Kerwin, but he 
still managed 20 points which was a 
Centenary high. The Gents did not 
have another man in double figures 
as our outside shots were not finding 
the mark. Larry Shoemaker, still 
jumping as if he had springs in his 
legs, came down with a game high of 
12 rebounds. 
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Various Cultures Constitute 
Middle Eastern Countries 

Ed. Note: This is the second in a series of articles prepared by 
Dr. Viva Rainey's Intemational Relations class in conjunction with 
the Middle East Lecture Series to be held on campus Feb. 12-13. 
The series, which will bring experts in the field of Middle Eastern 
relations to campus, is made possible through a grant from the S&H 
Foundation. 

By SUZANN WELTY 
The tapestry of Middle Eastern culture is woven by a mingling 

of ethnic origins, languages, religions, and social customs of the 
population of the area. 'Though the exact bounds of the Middle 
East are often argued, the countries generally included in the zone 
are Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Jordan, Syria, Turkey, and 
Yemen. The basic features of these countries, Islam, the Arab 
language, and a backward economy based on agriculture, are the 
"rules" from which exceptions seem to stem infinitely. 

Judaism,  Christianity,   and  mystic The greatest centralization of eth- 

pagain sects, though in the minority,     nic similarity is found in Israel. The 
provide a conflict in belief with the 
rehgion begun by Mohammed; many 
isolated mountain tribes .speak lang¬ 
uages which are dialecticaUy different 
from the mass-spoken Arabic; embry¬ 
onic industrialization is being attempt¬ 
ed in areas which formerly yielded 
only the crops of sandy soil. 

Perhaps the most representative of 
the Middle Eastern countries in its 
exhibition of the basic and diverse 
elements of the "Arab World" is the 
country of Saudi Arabia. The people 
of this country are divided into two 
groups, the desert and the town peo¬ 
ple. Since three/fourths of Saudi Ara¬ 
bia is unfit for cultivation, a great 
segment of the population lives the 
life of the desert wanderer. These 
Nomadic people, who give the image 
generally conjured by the word 
"Arab," are the Bedouins. Traveling in 
camps which look like tent cities, the 
Bedouins are ruled by a sheik who 
takes his law from ancient custom. 
Every stranger, even an enemy, must 
be protected and treated hospitably. 
The custom of blood revenge is often 
the basis for tribal war, for if the tribe 
of the offender in a crime does not 
make attempts at indeiimity immedi¬ 
ately, the tribe of the victim attacks. 
The women of the Bedouin tribes are 
not required to wear a black face veil 
as are many of the women in the 
towns. 

The townspeople of Saudi Arabia 
live in areas which are near a water 
supply, for the occupation of these 
Arabs is the farming of .small plots 
of land near the towns. It is in these 
towns that the women are required 
to wear black veils and robes when¬ 
ever they venture into the public 
streets. The men wear white robes 
and white hoods to protect them from 
temperatures which often reach 
122°F. The language .spoken by these 
Arabs is the most widely scattered of 
the Semetic tongues. The Koran, the 
Bible of Islam, crystallized the Arabic 
language and spread it wherever Mo- 
hammedism was practiced. Thus, 
schooling for young Arab boys is 
based on the Koran, and is conducted 
only in religious schools called 
"kuttabs." 

One Middle Eastern country which 
provides contrast to Saudi Arabia in 
the custom.s of its people is Turkey. 
The modem inhabitants of Turkey arc 
descended from the invaders who 
came from Turkestan over .500 ycar^ 
ago. The Turkish language is tli' 
major evidence of kinship of the p< 
pie of this country to the peoples •.! 
central Asia. The Kurds, a group of 
semi-barbaric tribes who live in the 

eastern mountains of Turkey and other 

Middle Eastern countries, speak a Per¬ 

sian dialect. Botli Turks and the 

Kurds are Mohammedans; however 

the fanatacism of the Kurds' religion 

is often the cause of their invasion 

into the villages on the plains. 

Jewish nation was reborn on May 14, 

1948, and from that time immigration 

bans have been lifted to allow Jews 

from all nations to flock to the coun¬ 

try. Jews from displaced persons 

camps in western Europe, Cyprus, and 

the Balkans, as well as Asiatic Jews 

from Iraq and Yemen, have been ad¬ 

mitted to Israel. The people of Israel 
have perhaps the strongest racial bond 
and the most widely diverse cultural 
background in the Middle East. 

Egyptians provide the last study in 
the cross-section of the population of 
the Middle East. The Egyptians speak 
Arabic, and the majority of them fol¬ 
low the Arabic religion, Islam. How¬ 
ever, most towns and cities have 
groups of Christians called "copts." 
The Coptic Church is one of the old¬ 
est christian churches in the world, 
and serves as a haven for a great 
many of the non-Islams in the Middle 
East. In Egypt, the ethnic as well as 
the religious infiltration, has been 
successfully accomplished. In the larg¬ 
er cities live many Greeks, Italians, 
Armenians, Syrians, Jews, French, and 
British; dark-skinned Nubians live in 
the south; nomadic Arabs lead their 
herds through the deserts. In Egypt 
more than any other country in the 
Middle Eastern zone all nationalities 
and religious sects are tolerated and 
allowed to live in peace. 

The beginnings of economic devel¬ 
opment in the Middle East have ac¬ 
celerated the population growth of 
these countries. Improved sanitary 
conditions and medicines from the 
West have reduced the mortality rate. 
After World War 1 the United States 
placed limits on immigration and the 
depression sent some immigrants back 
to the Middle East. All of these fact¬ 
ors have contributed to the increase 
in population of the countries of tlie 
area, though actual census is current¬ 
ly impossible because of superstition, 
fear of the draft, and dread of taxa¬ 
tion. Further industrial growtli is 
hindered by the low literacy rate of 
the Muslems in the Middle East. The 
younger generation in all countries 
has res-ponded to the fight for literacy, 
though lack of funds, schools, and 
teachers have prevented the enact¬ 
ment of a law which would make 
elementary school compulsory. 

I Debate Team Wins 
The Centenary debate squad rode 

on the wings of individual event wins 

to place third in overall sweepstakes 

tabulations at the University of Ar¬ 

kansas tournament in Fayetteville, 

December 3-4. 

Leonard Critcher and Rick Hruska 
took first and third in Oratory, Donna 
Wilson took first in extemp, and the 
squad as a whole won 43% of their 
debates. The competition was some 
of the best in the midwest, as well 
as teams from Aubum, University of 
Houston, and Chicago. 

The next toumament is in Missis¬ 
sippi at Millsaps College on January 
8-9. 

LEONARD'S 
JEWELRY 

320 Ward Building 

Fraternity and Sorority 
Jewelry 

Watch and Jewelry Repair 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings  Highvyay 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For  the  best   barbecue  in   Town! 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone  423-0613 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 

134  E.   Kings  Highway 

Phone  868-9225 

SHOE  SHINES 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone  868-0569 

102  E.   Kings  Highway 

Do you know that Hamburgers are 25«i 
Grilled Cheese  25(i, Shakes 20(2 at 

KOLLEGE GRILL 

The Rat Race 
By PATTY and SMITTY 

Seen merrymaking at the Kappa Sigma Christmas party were 
Becky Kuhatscheck, Ben Land, Carol White, Tom Paul Carter, 
Linda Douglass, Jack Dominick, Mary English, Lars Wimberly, 
Adell Baillif, John Luke, Gail Morgan, Tommy Halliburton, Dorothy 
Cane, Jonathon Cooke. 

Recent Centenary travelers include B.T. off to Little Rock, 
John Noble, John Burgess, Elmo Cox, Paul Cooke, Donna Lou 
Valliere, Polly Page, Diane Dunn off to the L.S.U. - Florida game. 
Observations: 

— Regina Levinson in jail! ! ! 
— Everyone drooling over Pam Watt's red roses. 
Congratulations to Gail Starritt, who is engaged to Mike Ma- 

honey, to Nancy Padgett engaged to Arthur Simpson, to Lou Minter 
engaged to Jim Law, and a special late congratulations to Vickie 
Word who is engaged to Dewey Snowden. Those newly pinned 
are Gene Newton and Tom Colquitt, Marsha Goodwin and Ronnie 
Eubanks. Those dropped are Nell La Barre and Jim Hudson, and 
Marsha Pickett and Hank Gowen. 

For Your Cleaning  Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113  East Kings Highway Phone 868-8580 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917 Centenary Boulevard 

FOUR   BARBERS   EXPERIENCED   IN   ALL   VARIETIES   OF 
HAIRCUTS,  INCLUDING CREW  CUTS AND FLAT TOPS. 

518   McNeil Shreve   City 
Center 

CAMPUS  HEADQUARTERS  FOR THE  CO-ED 

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke. 

Coca-Cola — Its big, bold taste 
never too sweet, 

puts zing in people... refreshes best. 

things go 

better,! 

Coke 
Bottled under the aultionly ol Thf Coca-Cola Company b»; BOTTLER'S NAME HERE. 

COCA-COLA BOHLING CO. OF SHREVEPORT, INC 
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Centenary Opera Workshop 
To Open Season Thursday 

Thursday and Saturday, January 14 and 16, the Centenary 
Opera Workshop, under the direction of Monas Harlan, associate 
grofessor of rnusic, will present a program of two one-act operas, 
'The Stronger" by Hugo Weisgall and "The Impressario" by Mozart. 
The operas will be presented at 8:15 p.m. at the Marjorie Lyons 
Playhouse with admission free to students, faculty and staff. 

The   leading   characters   in   "The  
Stronger" are Estelle, played by Dew 
HoUiday and Lisa, played by Merry 
Ann Bruce. 

As the curtain rises, Estelle and 
Lisa meet in a quiet uptown res¬ 
taurant. The time is Christmas Eve 
in Sweden. As Lisa i5 the silent part¬ 
ner, Estelle chatters about old times 
and makes insinuations about Lisa's 
relations with Hargld, Estelle's hus¬ 
band. 

When she reahzes that she is hap¬ 
pily married to Harold and that Lisa 
is no longer a threat to her matrimony, 
she collects her parcels and bids 
Lisa a Merry Christmas. 

A comedy with music is the second 
of the productions. The cast for "The 
Impressario" is: 

Mr.  Scruples,  the 
impressario —. Marshall Oglesby 

Mr.  Bluff, 
his assistant   Patrick Curlin 

Mr. Angel, an 
elderly financer .... Monas Harlan 

Madame  Goldentrill,  an 
opera star _ Cathy Henderson 

Miss   Silverpeal,   an 
aspiring star .... Lynda Ferguson 

The opera takes place in Mr. 
Scruples' office late in the Eighteenth 
Century, and is a satire on finance 
and pettiness. 

The two operas will be the first 
in a proposed series to be presented 
on campus by the music department. 

Saenger Announces Showing 
Of Educational Film Series 

The Saenger Theatre will present 
a World Heritage Film and Book ser¬ 
ies beginning on January 20 with the 
showing of Alcott's Little Women, ac¬ 
cording to Ted Hatfield, manager of 
the Paramount Gulf Theatres. 

The series, endorsed by the Na¬ 
tional Advisory Committee of Edu¬ 
cators, is intended to make possible 
a greater depth in teaching and read¬ 
ing through a nationwide "See the 
Film—Read the Classic" program. 

Among the films to be presented 
during the winter and spring are The 
Good Earth, Pride and Prejudice, 
David Copperfield, Kim, Julius Cea¬ 
sar, and Captain's Courageous. 

Hatfield stressed that special dis¬ 
counts will be made to school groups 
and organizations. Performances will 
be held at 8:00 p.m. each evening of 
the series, with special matinee show¬ 
ings available on request. 

Senior Science Majors 
Get Research Grants 

Two senior biology majors have re¬ 
ceived grants from the Louisiana 
Heart Association to conduct senior 
research projects, according to Dr. 
Mary Warters, head of the depart¬ 
ment of biology. 

Connie Jean Heath, senior from 
Shreveport will be granted $592 to 
do research on Strain Differences In 

X-Ray Response. 
"By comparing 
the effects of five 
different X-ray 
doses on the sper¬ 
matogonia of two 
strains of mice," 
Coimie said, "I 
will attempt to 

C. HEATH confirm the evi¬ 
dence of strain differences in sper- 
matogonial response to X-ray in male 
mice. 

Connie said that her work at Oak 
Ridge National Laboratories last sum¬ 
mer indicated that DBA and SC 
strains of mice displayed significant 
differences in response and that she 
hopes to determine and compare the 
mechanism of spermatogonial re¬ 
sponse in the two strains for possible 
genetic significance. 

She is a member of Gamma Beta 
Gamma, Alpha Sigma Pi, Alpha Sigma 
Chi, the Maroon Jackets and the AWS 
Judicial Board. She was recently 
named to "Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities". 

Sally Deck Keller, senior from 
North Little Rock, will be awarded 
$388 to do research on the taxonomy 

of some of the 
phytoplankton 
from the Gulf of 
Mexico, dividing 
her research into 
two areas, "A 
Study of the Dip- 
lopsalis group" 
and "A Study of 
the Variations of 

Ceratium tripos found in the Gulf of 
Mexico." 

She will use the grant to purchase 
equipment needed for her research. 

Sally participated in the Texas 
A&M Oceanography study last sum¬ 
mer and is a member of the Maroon 
Jackets, Chi Omega, the James Dorm 
council and was recently named to 
"Who's Who in American Colleges 
and   Universities." 

S. KELLER 

REHEARSING FOR "The Impressario," to be presented Thursday and Saturday evenings are, 
left to right, Patrick Curlin, Cathy Henderson, Monas Harlan and Linda Ferguson. (Photo by Gutte¬ 
ridge) 
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Department To Present 
Student Art Extiibition 

An exhibition of paintings by .stu¬ 
dents of Willard Cooper will be on 
display in the art gallery of the library 
through Friday, according to Charles 
W. Harrington, head librarian. 

The exhibition, covering a wide 
range of subject matter, includes 
works done in charcoal, pen and ink, 
pastel, pencil, crayon, water color, 
oil and etchings and linoleum blocks. 

Students exhibiting are; Freshmen 
Martha Blake, Sandra Groft, Karen 
Jones, Dee Haynes, Cherry McCraine, 
Billy McNamara, Kathy O'Meallie, 
Marcille Starling, Gary Sutton, and 
Patti Toeves; sophomores are: Mimi 
Holt, Jan Rae Green, Karen Booth, 
Sharyn Riordan, Mary Sorrows, and 
Marianne Marsh; juniors exhibiting 
are: Janet Brown, Nita Richardson, 
Judy Emerson, Wilkins Parker, Mich¬ 

elle Scott and Linda Wardell; and 

seniors with works in the exhibit are 

Pauline Thomas, Joyce Prado, Judy 

Stocks, Jacque Scale and Mary Gayer. 

Conglomerate Staff Members 
Plan To Attend Editors' Meet 

Plans are in the making for members on the Conglomerate staff 
to attend the Seventh Annual College Editors' Confrence on Inter¬ 
national Affairs, to be held in New York City January 29 to 
February 1. 

Those staff members who have ap¬ 
plied for acceptance to the confer¬ 
ence are Diana Dry and Dick Gris¬ 
ham. Depending on acceptance, travel 
grants afforded and funds allotted the 
group, at least one of the applicants 
will attend, Diana said. 

The Student Senate plans to ap¬ 
propriate funds to aid the group in 
their attempt to attend the conven¬ 
tion. 

The conference, to be held at the 
Overseas Press Club and at Columbia 
University in New York, is sponsored 
by the United State Student Press 
Association and the United States 
National Student Association under a 
grant from the Reader's Digest Foun¬ 
dation. 

Included in the sessions will be 
formal and informal discussions of the 

intemational scene and the reporting 
of it. Speakers from the ranks of pro¬ 
fessional journalists and diplomats 
will highlight the panel discussions 
with the final sessions including a tour 
of the United Nations and briefings 
by members of the U.N. staff and 
delegations. Invited to appear at the 
final session are U. Thant and Adlai 
Stevenson. 

Also included in the conference will 
be special seminars on problem areas 
such as South East Asia, Latin Amer¬ 
ica, Africa, Civil Rights, the War on 
Poverty, the Congo, and the Alliance 
for Progress. 

Staff members receiving travel 
grants from the United States Student 
Press Association will be notified by 
January 15, with final plans by the 
Conglomerate staff being completed 
by the early part of this week. 

GRISHAM SAYS FORUMS EFFORT "NOT TAKEN SERIOUSLY" 
By KAREN FISER 

The angry controver.sy over the 
Student Senate Forums Committee's 
invitation to James Farmer, which the 
Senate withdrew, has died down. But 
a vacation in which to think it over 
produced some quiet reason and a 
few mournful observations. 

Richard Grisham, Chairman of the 
Forums Committee, admitted in an in¬ 
terview that he was "disappointed" 
by the recent events. 

"The efforts of the Committee were 
not taken seriously," he said. The 
Committee was told to go on with 
its projected plans; its list of invita¬ 
tions was approved by the Senate. 
But then the Senate reversed itself 
and voted to withdraw its invitation 
to Farmer. "Apparently, Gri.sham .said, 
"the  members  didn't   really  consider 

the matter seriously." 
Commenting on the achievement of 

the Forums Program he said that its 
goals "definitely have not been reach¬ 
ed." He pointed to a lack of faculty 
and student support, emphasizing that 
criticism from the faculty had been 
"notably   unconstructive." 

"The speakers have left sometliing 
to be desired," he stated, "but we 
hope that the new .speakers next sem¬ 
ester will alter that situation. We feel 
we have made a beginning." 

But, Mr. Grisham emphasized, the 
FiUTner episode has caused room for 
doubt that the Forums Committee 
can be the type of program that 
tlie students want and need. 

"When Shreveport and the school 
;ichie\'C   a   degree   of   civiliz;ition   ;it 

which it can objectively and rationally 
look at issues, at that time only will 
the Forums Committee be free to 
carry out a program which would best 
.serve the student body," he said. 

Recent events do, he pointed out, 
remind us even more of the relation¬ 
ship between Centenary and the at¬ 
titudes of Shreveport, which led the 
Senate to recommend that someone be 
invited who was "not so likely to 
arouse great feeling against the 
school." 

The present pohcy of the adminis¬ 
tration LS that the Senate Committee 
draw up its Ust and .submit it to the 
Student Senate for approval. The 
Senate then decides whether each is 
to be invited. 

"I   would   «iy,   however,   that   thi- 

Student Senate does not represent the 
student body; it represents only the 
more practical elements," he said. 

He quoted one student as remark¬ 
ing that in most ca.ses school policy 
is a compromise between an active 
and idealistic student body and a 
practical administration. But, the stu¬ 
dent said, that situation doesn't seem 
to exist at Centenary. 

Grisham does find one cau.se for 
hope: the discussion residting from 
the invitation of Farmer. "Our goal 
has always been to offer the campus 

discussions of areas of real concern, 

to force them to discuss these ideas 

and discard that which has been ac¬ 

cepted as rote." 
RICHARD GRISHAM: 

'Disappointed. . ." 
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Centenary'A College On The Grow student Senate Notes 
The James Farmer controversy, per se, has passed, but not far 

enough out of sight to prevent our saying a few words about some 
still-unanswered  questions. 

The pre-holiday meeting on academic freedom resulted only 
in the agreement that the Forums could stand some re-vamping 
in procedure and some more definite rules in extending and con¬ 
firming invitations. 

The question of exactly why the committee's decision was re¬ 
versed was not and has yet to be answered to our satisfaction. 
We were told that Farmer's appearance on campus might have 
resulted in a loss of contributions to the campaign now in progress; 
this might have happened. We were told that his appearance might 
have caused violence and demonstrations on campus; this could 
have happened. We were told that his appearance might have 
brought condemning remarks from the local press and from the 
ever-active Citizens' Council; this would have happened. 

Yet, these remote predictions are not sufficient reason for can¬ 
celling the appearance of James Farmer. Why, then was the decision 
reversed when, for weeks, students had anticipated and been 
promised a speaker to balance the first programs? Some have said 
that it is because Farmer is a Negro; yet this caimot be so as the 
invitation to Dr. Cole was approved, and Dr. Cole is a Negro. 
Some have said it is because he is a liberal; yet the Willson lecturer 
this year is a well-loiown hberal. Some have said it is because he is 
a particular "type" of liberal; yet no distinction has been made 
conceming particular "types" of conservatives. 

Thus, we are left with no other choice than to believe that 
James Farmer was uninvited because of the whims of this com¬ 
munity. And for a hberal arts college, desiring to present students 
with a variety of opinions and with a well-developed understand¬ 
ing of issues and events, catering to the whims of the public does 
not correspond either with intellectual integrity nor with the 
purposes of this college. 

One professor commented: "We have a lot of waiting to do." 
If such waiting has made Shreveport "a city on the grow", perhaps 
it vdll work the same wonders for Centenary College. -D. D. 

Forums Committee began amidst 
loud huzzas and great hopes for the 
future. It is presently foundering, and 
we should have known it would. Our 
own Great Society was to be a place 
where ideas could be discussed open¬ 
ly, where, as Its Leader put it, "stu¬ 
dents were forced to discuss what had 
been accepted as rote". 

How has it failed? 
We can suggest several ways, not 

all of them within the control of the 
Conmiittee. 

First of all, every undertaking of 
this sort must in order to succeed be 
clearly defined. It is all well and good 
to speak of "fighting intellectual 
apathy and discussing ideas." Support¬ 
ers of the Forums effort obviously felt 
that in the abstract this goal was 
worth achieving, even in half-way 
measure. But it is not the abstract 
goal which is the question here. 

It is rather in the definition and 
application of the theory that a lot of 
fuzzy thinking and lack of insight has 
damaged the Fonmis Committee's 
chances of liilnini' this campus ap¬ 
preciably. 

Tliis coiiliiMiiii i.m, \\v feel, be 
seen in several areas. 

First, the program should have 
some consistent framework, some 
guiding principle which would impose 
some unity and purpose on the choice 
of .speakers. There has been, we be- 
Heve, too much emphasis on the no¬ 
toriety of the speakers invited and 
not enough on their ability to do any¬ 
thing to stimulate the intellects of 
Centenary  students. 

It is in this connection that we 
mu.st  view the  Farmer episode. 

If the students had carefull)' 
lilanned a circumspect, objective an- 
^ilysis of the Civil Rights question, 
(here might have been more ground 
for students to stand on in their 
argument that Farmer's visit was nec¬ 
essary and desirable. As it was, in a 
|)rogram that had just presented El¬ 
lender and Waggonner, and that had 
presented no rationale for their invi¬ 

tations, it was all too easy for the 
faculty to put the invitation down as 
"immature" and "sensation-seeking" 
(though one teacher's comment that 
the students were trying to create a 
University of California situation here 
was a bit unfair). 

We would further suggest that we 
have a ready-made first principle in 
the liberal arts discipline. For it is 
in this area that formal liberal arts 
education succeeds or fails: that its 
students apply the facts and precepts 
they have obtained in study to their 
understanding of the problems of the 
world about them, and that they are 
enabled to develop a critical faculty 
by which to order and apply their ex¬ 
perience outside the gates of the col¬ 
lege to the work within them. 

The Forums Committee by its se¬ 
lection of speakers could do much to 
develop a sense of the importance of 
an intellectual understanding of con¬ 
temporary problems. 

The way to do this is not, we must 
insist, the invitation of neces.sarily 
well-known names. It is ideas we are 
interested in, not personalities. And 
it is this intellectual responsibility to 
the campus that the Fonrnis Commit¬ 
tee should emphasize. 

We would suggest that the proper 
approach to the attempt to combat in¬ 
tellectual apathy is to discuss an im¬ 
portant idea, a significant philosophy. 

The proper goals of the Forums 
Committee may never be overwhelm¬ 
ingly popular ones; it is ever thus. 
The attempt to make Forums a box- 
office sma.sh will not necessarily in¬ 
sure any benefit to the sclinn! nr in 
intellectual atmosphere. 

But the fact remains thai iii. m-.-us 
of this campus are intellectual needs. 
They may best be met by a well- 
organized attempt to provide expert, 
scholarly discu.s.sion of the issues th.i' 
face U.S, and the manner in which cd 
I'cation alone can help us meet them. 

If    we    want    well-known    f.n ,s 
tlii-re's :\ tclcvi.sion in every don. 

-Dio;v.^, 

The Student Senate meeting was 
called to order on December 15, 1964, 
at 6:00 p.m., by president, Norman 
Young, Dick Grisham, Chairman of 
the Forums Committee, was present. 
The minutes were read and approved. 

Lee Kizer, treasurer, reported a 
balance of $598.98. The president 
called for officers' reports. Sherry 
Beede annovmced that the Homecom¬ 
ing Committee had decided to ask 
for plans to be submitted to Marty 
Vaughan by January 15, 1965 from 
those groups planning to enter the 
Homecoming Decorations contest. 

Old business was called for. 
Leonard Critcher, sophomore class 

president, announced that the draw¬ 
ing for Basketball Publicity Contest 
had been made and the results were: 

Alpha Xi Delta — January 11 — 
Phillips   66 

Kappa Alpha — January 15 — Ogle¬ 
thorpe 

Zeta Tau Alpha — February 8 — 
Northwestem 

Tau Kappa Epsilon — February 
19 — Southern Mississippi 

Chi Omega — February 22 — 
Southwestern Louisiana 

Kappa   Sigma   —   February   25   — 
Louisiana  Tech 

The various groups are  to publicize 
the   respective   games    and   a   prize 
will be awarded for the best publicity 
at the end of the basketball season. 

Dick Grisham, chairman of the 
Forums committee, reported that the 
committee had met to resolve their 
future plans. The committee com¬ 
piled a new list of names of prospec¬ 
tive speakers, which was presented 
to the Senate for approval. They de¬ 
cided that the future Forums pro¬ 
grams should consist of speech from 
7:30 - 8:00 p.m., followed by a ques¬ 
tion period from 8:00 - 8:30 p.m. The 
committee has also decided to ask 
different faculty members to write 
articles on pertinent subjects for pub¬ 
lication in the Conglomerate. They 
also propose to conduct an analysis of 
Centenary's Faculty-Student-Adminis¬ 
tration relationship by researching the 
situation at other universities and 
colleges. They ultimately plan to have 
panel discussions on the topic and 
hope to include Deans of other Uni¬ 
versities and  Colleges. 

Charles Proctor, reported that the 
Chapels Committee had decided upon 
a partial list for chapel programs for 
the Spring '65 session. The commit¬ 
tee suggested that the number of an¬ 
nouncements made in weekly chapels 
be reduced or deleted. 

The president called for new busi¬ 
ness. 

The motion was made to accept the 
list of prospective speakers .submitted 
by the Forums Committee. The mo¬ 
tion was passed unanimously. 

A motion was made to limit tli' 
announcements made in weekly chap¬ 
el to those pertaining to all-campir 
activities, that is, those that affei i 
the entire student body, and which dn 
not concern announcements of regu¬ 
lar meetings. The limiting of an¬ 
nouncements will be at the discretion 
of the president. The motion passed. 

The campus parking problem was 
discussed. A committee consisting of 
Arthur Simp.son, chairman, and Ann 
Olene Covington was .set up to study 
ilic problem. Dean Hohmann an¬ 
nounced that the city had .studied the 
problem earlier. The committee is to 
report back to the Senate of their 
findings conceming the problem by 
T.iini.ir\   12. 

'ing no  further business. 
ine meeting was adjoumed. 

Respectfully siilimitterl. 
Sherry  Beede. 
Secretary 

I J 
Student Senate Minutes 

The Student Senate meeting was held in the Student Senate 
Room at 6:00 p.m., January 5, 1965. The meeting was called to 
order by president, Norman Young. Bill Bowker was absent. 

The minutes were read and approved. The treasurer reported 
a balance of $585.87. 

The president called for officers' reports. 
Sherry Beede reported for Marty Vaughan and Rosemary 

Royce, chairman of the Homecoming Decorations and Dance Com¬ 
mittees, respectively; that formal plans for Homecoming have been 
made. Complete details will be announced by the committees at a 
later date. The Senate Homecoming committees work with the 
Alumni office in formulating Homecoming plans. 

There being no old business, the president called for new busi¬ 
ness. He announced that Diana Dr>', editor of the Conglomerate 
and Dick Grisham, staff member, have been invited to attend a 
Conference in New York City, on January 29, and asked the Sen¬ 
ate if they would appropriate funds, if needed, to enable them to 
attend the conference. The Senate was in agreement, but formal 
action will be taken at a later date. 

There being on further business, the meeting was adjoumed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sherry Beede, 
Secretary 

"THE DESERT IS IN THE HEART OF YOUR BROTHER'' 

T. S. ELIOT 
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Middle Eastern Country 
Shows Progressive Spirit 

Ed Note: This is the third in a Series of articles prepared under the 
direction of Dr. Viva Rainey in conjunction with the Middle East Lecture Series 
to be held on campus in February. 

By CINDY HAUG 
United Arab Republic, a name often confused with United 

Arab States and the Arab League, today refers only to Egypt. 
From 1958 until 1961, the United Arab Republic had reference to 
the united states of Egypt and Syria, a goal toward which Arab 
states had been striving for quite some time. 

Particularly   among   Syrians,   Arab      386,000  square  miles  but the  culti- 
unity had long been a popular idea, 
and, since approximately 1955, the 
Egyptians had shown a serious inter¬ 
est in the prospect of unification. 

At that time, increased Israeh mili¬ 
tary strength was beginning to em¬ 
phasize Egypt's isolation. A joint 
Egyptian-Syrian military command 
was established, conventions looking 
toward increased economic co-opera¬ 
tion were signed, and an agreement 
was made to co-ordinate educational 
processes. 

These activities paved the way for 
negotiations, and, on February 1, 
1958, President Nasser of Egypt and 
President Kuwatly of Syria proclaim¬ 
ed in Cairo the union of their respect¬ 
ive coimtries under one head of state 
with a conmion legislature, a unified 
army, and one flag. 

The United Arab Repubhc was 
promptly recognized by other nations 
and the new Republic received a 
single seat in the United Nations in 
place of the two seats that Egypt 
and Syria had held. 

Not long after this, the Kingdom 
of Yemen federated with the L'AR 
under the name United Arab States. 

The provisional constitution of the 
Untied Arab Republic was drawn 
up on March 8, 1958, and defined 
the new state as a "democratic inde¬ 
pendent, sovereign republic" based on 
a planned economy, aimed at in¬ 
creasing national productivity and 
raising the  standard of living. 

Private property and other rights 
and freedoms were explicitly endorsed 
"within the limits of the Law." 

Discrimination was prescribed and 
military service was made obligatory. 

Broad executive power was vested 
in the President who was also the 
head of the armed forces. He was 
given the authority to appoint and 
dismiss vice-presidents, cabinet min¬ 
isters, and members of the national 
assembly. 

The citizens of the United Arab 
RepubUc were allowed participation 
in the govemment at aU level through 
the national union, a single-party sys¬ 
tem intended to create a "socialist, 
democratic, and co-operative society." 

In September of 1961, Syrian reb¬ 
els carried out an almost bloodless 
revolution, and, as a result of this 
military coup, Syria seceded from 
the United Arab Repubhc. Egypt did 
litde to oppose this move, but accept¬ 
ed the situation by recalling Egyptian 
paratroops. Syria resumed its inde¬ 
pendence, was recognized by the lead¬ 
ing powers, and regained its seat in 
the United Nations. 

On December 26, 1961, Egypt de¬ 
clared the union witli Yemen termin¬ 
ated and, early in the next year, re¬ 
organized the govemment. As be¬ 
fore stated, Egi^pt continues to be 
called the United Arab Republic. 

President Gamal Abdel Nasser 
formed an executive coimcil of 25 
ministers and a Defense Council of 20 
members. The country was admin¬ 
istratively organized in provinces, 
towns, and villages—each of them ha\'- 
ing a representative council. These 
councils have the right to impose local 
fa.\es. 

To examine Eg>'pt statistically, we 
find that it covers a total area of over 

vated and settled areas of the Nile 
Valley, delta region, and oases total 
only 13,000 square miles. The two 
principal towns are Cairo and Alex¬ 
andria with populations of only 3,346 
and 1,513 respectively. 

About 92% of the Arabs are Mos¬ 
lems, but there are large numbers of 
native Christians connected with vari¬ 
ous Oriental churches. The largest of 
these are the Copts, descendants of 
ancient Egyptians who adopted Chris¬ 
tianity in the first century of the 
Christian era. 

Also represented in the religious 
make-up of Egypt are Roman Cathohc 
and Protestant theologies and some 
65,000 of the people of Egypt are 
Jews, but at the present time only the 
Moslems are allowed to participate 
in public life. 

Education was made compulsory in 
1933 for all children between the 
ages of six and twelve; primary edu¬ 
cation was made free in 1944, sec¬ 
ondary and technical education as 
late as 1950. There are some 9000 
nursery, primary, preparatory, and 
secondary schools, 73 teachers' train¬ 
ing colleges, and four universities in 
Egypt. It is to be noted in this dis¬ 
cussion of Egypt's educational facih- 
ties that all newspapers are national¬ 
ized as of May 23, 1960. 

Medical statistics show that a large 
proportion of Egypt's near 9000 phy¬ 
sicians must spend their time com¬ 
batting tuberculosis. About 6,600 of 
the 42,743 hospital beds are for tuber¬ 
cular patients. 

The total strength of Egypt's de¬ 
fense is about 100,000 in addition to 
a national guard of 50,000. These 
armed forces are divided into an 
Army, Navy, and Air Force. Service 
in the army is compulsory for all male 
citizens 18 or over. The air force is 
equipped with craft supplied by the 
USSR and Czechoslovakia. 

In 1961, a number of sweeping 
socialist measures were carried oot in 
attempt to improve Egypt's produc¬ 
tion. This contributed largely to Syr¬ 
ia's defection in that .same year. In 
addition to the nationalization of 
banks and insurance companies, about 
1000 businessmen had their property 
confiscated by January, 1962. 

Although many attempts had earlier 
been made to industrialize Egypt, 
the industrialization impulses were not 
clearly perceptible until about 1920. 
Today the largest industries are those 
involving textile workers; food manu¬ 
facturers; cement, stone, and glass 
workers; and metal workers. A com¬ 
prehensive labor code that was issued 
in 1959 applies to all categories of 
workers, including agricultural work¬ 
ers. The code encourages trade unions, 
provides arbitration procedures, pro¬ 
vides for an 8-hour working day and 
paid holiday.s, and prohibits botli 
strikes and lockouts. Social Insurance 
for laborers covers employment injur¬ 
ies and old age needs. 

The Suez Canal was opened for 
navigation on Nov. 7, 1869. It is open 
to vessels of all nations and free from 
blockades, but the United Arab Re¬ 
public does not allow Israeli ships to 
vise the canal. It is approximately 100 
miles long and connects the Medi- 
terrnne.in with the Red Sea. 

Greek To Me 
Centenary recently received an 

award from the National Interfratem- 
ity Conference for the above average 
scholastic achievements of the social 
fraternities on this campus. 

In its efforts to further the fratem¬ 
ity system all over the nation, the 
NIC has set up a system of awards 
to individual chapters and campuses, 
including the summa cum laude chap¬ 
ter citation, the summa cimi laude 
institution citation, and the sweep¬ 
stakes award. 

The summa cum laude chapter cita¬ 
tion is made to any individual fratem¬ 
ity chapter whose scholastic index is 
thirty or more percent above the 
All Men's Average. Chapters receiv¬ 
ing the award are Beta Sigma Rho- 
Columbia University, Farm House- 
Oklahoma State University, Phi Epsi¬ 
lon Pi-Union College, Beta Theta Pi- 
University of Kansas, Beta Theta Pi- 
University of Mississippi, Phi Epsilon 
Pi—Muhlenberg College, Farm House 
—Kansas State University, Farm 
House—University of Arkansas, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon—Willamette University, 
and Sigma Alpha Mu—Texas Westem 
College. 

The summa cvrni laude institution 
citation is presented to any college at 
which all fraternities keep an average 
above the All Men's Average. The 
NIC sends a plaque which is used as 
desired to the interfratemity councils 
of these schools. Centenary's will soon 
be hanging in the Sub. Other schools 
receiving the award include Clark 
University, Davis and Elkins, College, 
Georgetown College, New Mexico 
State University, Northeastern State 
College, Texas Tech, University of 
Tulsa, Washington College, and Wis¬ 
consin State University. 

Scholastic competition is important 
to the progress of a chapter or school 
especially when it complements an 
exchange of ideas and methods 
through the local council. Many coun¬ 
cils widely publicize reports of their 
efforts, achievements, plans, publica¬ 
tions, and self studies. By these re¬ 
ports others may see the advantages 
and disadvantages of their programs 
and work to correct them. 

This past year there were forty- 
one entries for the Sweepstakes 
Award for overall excellence. The 
judging committee divided the en¬ 
tries by number of fraternities on 
each individual campus as follows: 
Group I—one to fifteen. Group II— 
sixteen to twenty-nine. Group Ill- 
thirty or more. Awards given in each 
group were first place, runner-up, 
honorable mention, and commenda¬ 
tion. First place awards went to Get¬ 
tysburg College, Louisiana State Uni¬ 
versity, and Iowa State University. 
Runner-up awards were given to Uni- 
v'crsity of South Carolina, University 
of Cincinnati, and University of 
Michigan. 

As each year passes, more schools 
will take part in the competition 
which in tum will become keener. 
With enough effort, Centenarv' ma\- 
.somedav be on this awards list. 

Put A 

Tig er in  Yo 

Tank... 

ur 

TOM KERWIN dwarfs fellow Gents Charles Mims and Terry 
Butcher as the varsity team prepares for the continuation of the 
season. (Photo by Gutteridge) 

Inconsistency ^ Trend As 
Basketball TTear Advances 

Variety, said one wag, is the spice of life and so it goes for 
the Centenary basketball Gentlemen. If there is one consistent 
quality the Gents have displayed this season it has been variety. 

The up and down Gentlemen have at times this young season 
looked like championship contenders while at other times  have 
been lacking in championship qualifications. This has been the 
problem thus far for Coach Sigler—consistency. 
  The  Gents entered  a rugged Jan- 

Gentlet Schedule 
to Prove Exciting 

Centenary College's freshman bask¬ 
etball team, dubbed the Gentlets, 
swing into the 1965 portion of their 
.schedule Thursday (Jan. 7) hosting the 
East Texas Baptist Junior Varsity in 
a preliminary to the Centenary-ETBC 
varsity clash, and early-birds will get 
a chance to see one of the hottest 
frosh prospects since Tom Kerwin 
was a yearling. 

The yoimg man's name is Mike 
Gibbs and through the first five Gent¬ 
let contest he has averaged 23 points 
per game to put him even or slightly 
above Kerwin's record-setting fresh¬ 
man pace. 

Gibbs, who hails from Salem, 111., 
stands 6-5 and weighs 206. He mans 
a forward spot for Coach Stan Mc¬ 
Afoos' five and through the Decem¬ 
ber slate has tallied 48 field goals and 
19 free throws. His one-game high 
was 31 against Jacksonville Baptist. 
He also tallied 30 against highly- 
regarded Kilgore Junior College. 

Three other Gentlets are scoring in 
double figures through the first five 
games. Darrell McGibany, a 5-10 
guard, has a 12.8 average for second 
place followed by Jim McAlear's 11.8 
and Andy Fullerton's 10.8. McGibany 
is from Alton, 111., McAlear a 6-7 
center from Springfield, Mo., and 
Fullerton a 6-3 forward from Shreve¬ 
port. 

Following Thursday's game the 
Gentlets take on the Northeast State 
frosh in Monroe Saturday night. 

uary portion of their 1964-65 sched¬ 
ule last weekend in Tennessee 
winning over East Tennessee State 
90-76 in a brilliant second-half come¬ 
back. Two nights later these same 
Gents dropped a 127-90 marathon to 
Tennessee Tech. 

This split coupled with December's 
break-even slate left Centenary with 
a 5-5 season chart going into a three 
game home stand last Thursday 
against East Texas Baptist followed 
tonight by Phillips "66" and Jan. 15 
by Oglethrope U. 

The last four January contests are 
on the road opposite tougli North¬ 
westem (La.) State in Natchitoches, 
La., Jan. 23; North Carohna State in 
Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 25; nationally- 
ranked St. Joseph's in Philadelphia's 
Palestra, Jan. 27; and Murray (Ky.) 
State in Murray, Ky., Jan. 30. 

Following that four-game road trip 
Centenary will take a week break 
for semester exams before tackling 
an equally tough February slate. 

The one bright .spot on the Ten¬ 
nessee trip was junior forward Barrie 
Haynie (6-6) of Ringgold, La. who 
tallied 31 points against East Tennes¬ 
see. Haynie had been out most of the 
season with an ankle injury but seems 
to have rounded into top form for 
the remainder of the season. Through 
the East Termessee contest Haynie 
was averaging 14.4 points per game 
while center Tom Kerwin (6-7) of 
Long Branch, N. J. was leading with 
24.1 and junior forward Larry Shoe¬ 
maker (6-6) of Alton, 111. was third 
with 11.9 while leading the rebound¬ 
ing department with an even 10 per 
game. 

Gulf South Classic Shows 
TalentofRegionalSchools 

\'irginia Military Insttiute came into the Gulf South Classic 
with a very unimpressive record of one win against five losses. 
Having played tough competition, the record was not indicative of 
the Keydets abiht)-. They displayed much poise and savvy as they 
downed the Gents 9-86 and later squeezed by the Arkansas Razor- 
backs in the finals of the Gulf South Classic 72-70. 

Barrie Haynie and Ralph Schweg- lowed with 14 markers. Haynie also 

mann led the Gents point parade with led the Gentlemen in the rebound 

17   point>.   nnd   Tnmmv    Kfrvi in   fn)-      department. 
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DORINDA BRATTON, a junior French major, is pointing on 
the globe to Strasbourg, France, where she will study next semester. 
(Photo by Gutteridge) 

Junior To Study Abroad, 
Tour European Continent 

By CORLISS PARKER 
Many students at Centenary talk about studying abroad, but 

few actually do. Dorinda Bratton, a junior at Centenary, has 
definite assurance that she and two companions will be in France 
next semester studying at the University of Strasbourg. Miss Brat¬ 
ton has already been admitted to Strasbourg and will fly to France 
in February. She will not only take courses at the university, but 
will also tour Spain, Italy, and England during July after the 
spring term ends. 

According to Miss Bratton, there are 
seventeen universities in France, each 
of which are located in one of the 
seventeen provinces of France. Of 
these universities, only three are open 
to foreign undergraduate students. 
Strasbourg is especially attractive to 
Miss Bratton, because it is located on 
the French-German border, and con¬ 
veniently affords opportunities for 
week-end trips to both countries, be¬ 
sides neighboring Switzerland, Luxem¬ 
bourg, and Belgium. Foreign students 
are prepared somewhat for travel 
through the European continent by 
classes held in  French and German. 

Strasbourg is located on the Rhine 
River in the Alsace-Lorraine region 
of France. Its university enrolls about 
2000 students and is not much larger 
tlian Centenary. The foreign students 
participate in a special program pro¬ 
viding school spon>iored trips and 
rigorous studies in French literature, 
history, and politics. 

Miss Bratton, a French major, trans¬ 
ferred from Ncwcomb last year to 
Centenary. She began making plans 
for her trip abroad last .summer, 
when she became acquainted witli 
imdergraduates who had gone to 
l-"rance independently, not through .i 
university program, .such as the Junior 
^'car Abroad. 

Miss Bratton wrote directly to the 
University of Strasbourg and received 
her admissions card shortly after Ad¬ 
mission requires only a higli school 
diploma, and althougli Miss Bratton 
wrote tlic director in French, .she sa>s 
that college students unable to do 
this would not be refused if they 
.ipply   in  Enghsh. 

Expenses arc actually not outrage¬ 
ous, or any more .so than tuition and 
living expenses at many American uni- 
\crsities and colleges. Tuition al 
Strasbourg is about S25, room and 
board varies, but is usually between 
ten ir:.!'   ■  ,- rnonfli. Tmns]virl.itinii In 

Europe will be the most expensive 
.single part of Mi.ss Bratton's trip. It 
was remarkably easy, however, ac¬ 
cording to Miss Bratton, to find in¬ 
formation about European universi¬ 
ties in Europe at the college and city 
libraries. Nox^ On is practically on 
her way. 

Audio-Visual Aids 
Are Now Available 

Edmond M. Parker, cliairman of 
the audio-visual aids committee, has 
announced that ten new pieces of 
equipment have arrived and are avail¬ 
able for classroom use and for use b)- 
organizations on campus by petition. 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 

134  E.   Kings  Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

WGui irys 
mtirm^r* oity Jmvfrml^Tm 

Organizations Offer Awards 
For Original Student Worl(s 

Writers, artists and photographers 
on campus will have an oportunity 
this winter to win cash and recogni¬ 
tion for tlieir works by entering con¬ 
tests open exclusively to college stu¬ 
dents. 

The Deep Soutli Writers' Confer¬ 
ence, to be held June 11-13 at the 
University of Southwestern Louisiana, 
offers cash prizes and awards in the 
fields of books, fiction, poetry, tele- 
\ ision and drama, non-fiction. Prizes 
are also offered to writers from Lou¬ 
isiana as well as to unpubli.shed writ- 
rrs. In addition, the contest is open to 
.irtists and photographers. Prizes range 
from ca.sh awards of -$50 to $10 and 
awards of merit. Details, application 
forms, and requirements may be had 
l)y writing Miss Julia Collier, 1508 
McArthur Drive, Mansfield, La. 

The Mademoiselle College Compe¬ 
titions, open only to women under- 
Uraduates, offers top cash prizes of 
$500 plus publication in the August, 
1965, is.sue of the magazine. 

Categories include art and poetry 
competition, deadline February 1; 
short stories, February 15; Photogra¬ 
phy, January 25; and one act plays, 
March 1. 

Entrants may submit manuscripts 
of any length in the .short story, 
poetry and one-act play divisions. 
Students desiring to enter the art 
competition must submit at least five 
samples of their work, or five slides 
or photographs of the originals. 

Winners in the art contest will be 
recjuircd to illustrate the winning 
short-story manuscripts for the August 
issue. 

To enter the photography competi¬ 
tion, entrants must submit at least 
ten samples of their work in the form 
of black and white and/or color 
prints or slides. 

Entries and requests for rules and 
applications .should be .sent to Made¬ 
moiselle, 420 Lexington Avenue, New 
Vork, N.Y. 

"f Sae Rat 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings  Highway 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For  the  best   barbecue   in   Town! 

te work in Europe is interesting 

SUMMER JOBS 
IN EUROPE 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
—You can earn $300 a month 
working in Europe next summer. 
"The American Student Informa¬ 
tion Service is also giving travel 
grants of $390 to the first 5000 
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu¬ 
rope include office work, resort, 
sales, farm, factory, child care 
and shipboard work just to men¬ 
tion a few. Job and travel grant 
applications and complete details 
are available in a 36-page illus¬ 
trated booklet which students 
may obtain by sending $2 (for 
the booklet and airmail postage) 
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberie, Luxembourg City, Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourff. Interested 
ptudents should write immedi- 

PATTY and SMITTY 
D. P. D. NEWS 

Congratulations to those engaged: Linda Wardell and Jim 
Cole, Jan Rae Green and Don Thompson, Doris Stewart and Terry 
Tomiin, Saundra Ruffin and Scotty Appleton and a special late, 
late congratrdation to Kathy Beasley and Tommy Sleamaker. Con¬ 
gratulations on being dropped to: Becky Kuhatschek and Ben Land, 
Adell Baillif and John Luke. Those newly pinned include Martha 
Lou Martin and Dudley Talbot, Cheryl Peterson and Buck Hom, 
Marsha Goodwin and Ronnie Eubanks and another very belated 
congratulation to Alice Ann Buchanan and Bob Schwendimann. 
OBSERVATION: 

Cheering Arkansas on to victory at the Cotton Bowl were 
Gene Newton, Tom Colquitt, Jimmy Mounger, Don Harris and 
Gayle Wren. It is assumed that Nancy Rogers wasn't shouting too 
many. "Go, Pigs Sooie!" 

Final Examination Schedu e 
Classes Examinations 
7:50 (M-l) MWF Monday, January 18        8:00 - 10:30 
4:10 (M-9) MWF 10:30 - 1:00 
8:50 (M-2) MWF 2:00- 4:30 

10:10 (M-3) MWF Tuesday, January 19       8:00 - 10:30 
Ed.410S&205 Tu 10:30 - 1:00 
2:10 (M-7) MWF 2:00- 4:30 
7:50 (T-1) TTh Wednesday, January 20 8:00 - 10:30 
2:50 (T-5) TTh 10:30 - 1:00 
9:15 (T-2) TTh 2:00- 4:30 

11:35 (T-3) TTh Thursday, Januarv 21     8:00 - 10:30 
3:10 (M-8) MWF 10:30 - 1:00 
1:10 (M-6) MWF 2:00- 4:30 

11:10 (M-4) MWF Fridav, lanuarv 22           8:00 - 10:30 
12:10 (M-5) MWF 10:30 - 1:00 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER SHOP 

1917  Centenary  Boulevard 

Four   Experienced   Barbers   in   All 
Varieties of Crewcufs and Haircuts 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone 423-0613 

FREE    JET    TRIP 
TO    PARIS... 
the trip you've always 

dreamed   about  can 
be  yours   if  you   are 

chosen  "Miss  Photogenic" 
in   our 

"PASSPORT   TO    PARIS" 
Contest.    All   girls  teens 

and  twenties  are  eligible 

ENTER  NOW 

(See our Sunday Ad) 

Call Our Studio For  Details. 

Larry Robinson 
"YOUR   PHOTOGRAPHER" 

416   Milam   Street 

•   BRING   THIS   AD   • 

Read  The   Literary  Greats 

See  The   Screen   Classics! 

° Jan. 20 & 21 "LITTLE WOMEN" 
Elizabeth   Taylor,    June    AUyson 

" Feb. 3-4 "CAPTAIN'C COURAGE¬ 
OUS" Spencer Tracy, Lionel Barry- 
more 

° Feb. 17-18 "TALE OF TWO 
CITIES" Ronald Coleman 

" Mar. 3-4 "PRIDE AND PREJUDICE" 
Laurence   Olivier,   Greer   Garson 

"> Mar. 17-18 "THE GOOD EARTH" 
Paul   Muni,   Luise   Rainer 

° Mar. 3I-Apr. I "DAVID COPPER- 
FIELD" W. C. Fields, Lionel Barry- 
more 

°   Apr.   14-15   "KIM" 
Errol   Flynn,   Dean   Stockwell 

°  Apr. 28-29 "JULIUS CAESAR" 
Marlon   Brando,   James   Mason 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ADMISSION 

To School Groups. . . . 

the .  .  . 

Saenger 

518   McNeil Shreve  City 
Center 

CAMPUS   HEADQUARTERS   FOR  THE   CO-ED 

For Your Cleaning  Needs  See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113   East  Kings  Highway Phone  868-8580 

LEONARD'S JEWELRY 
320  Ward  Building 

FRATERNITY    AND   SORORITY   JEWELRY 
WATCH  AND  JEWELRY  REPAIR 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone  868-0569 

102  E.  Kings  Highway 



E. MARTIN BROWNE AND MRS. BROWNE arrived Firday to begin rehearsals for The Jon- 
qlenr's production of THE COCTAIL PARTY. Mr. and Mrs. Browne, who have had distinguished 
careers in the theater, will also appear in the production. 
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Mid-East Experts To Speak Here 
At Political Conference Friday 

Internationally-known educators and officials will visit Cent¬ 
enary Friday and Saturday for a Conference on the Middle East. 
The two-day meet will feature sessions concerning political and 
social conditions in the United Arab Republic, Israel, Iran, and 
Turkey. 

can Consulate General in Jerusalem 
and Officer in Charge of Iraq - Jordan 
Affairs. 

Mr. Killgore's session will be fol¬ 
lowed by a lecture on "Economic 
Change and Political Stability in the 
United Arab Republic," by Dr. El - 
Kanmiash. Accompanying him are 
Drs. Jivon Tibibian and John Kyser. 
Dr. Tabibian worked closely with the 
history department in planning the 
Middle East program. Dr. Kyser is 
is president of Northwestem State 
College of Louisiana. 

Friday night Mr. Avshalam Caspe 
will speak on "Capitalistic, Socialistic, 
and Cooperative Industries in Israel. 
Caspe has served as Consul of Israel 
in Amsterdam, Bombay, and Houston. 

Saturday morning are lectures on 
contemporary Iran and Turkey. Speak¬ 
ers include Drs. Pate and Lowrey of 
Centenary, and Drs. Tabibian, and 
El-Kammash, in addition to Drs. Ah¬ 
mad Minai and Altmur Kilic. Botli 
are counselors in tlie Washington em¬ 
bassies of Turkey and Iran. Dr. Kilic 
has had a long career of journalistic 
work. Dr. Minai has studied at the 
American University of Washington, 
the University of Tehran, and the 
London School of Economics. 

Sponsored jointly by the Depart¬ 
ment of History and ovemment and 
the Department of Economics and 
Business, the conference is the first 
of its kind in size and prominence to 
be held on campus. 

Registration on Friday morning will 
be followed at 10 
a.m. by a session 
on "The Econom¬ 
ic and Cultural 
Program of the 
Arab League," 
led by Dr. Jamal 
Sa'd. Dr. Sa'd, of 
Lebanon, is act¬ 
ing    director    of A. MINAI 
the Arab Information Center in Wash¬ 
ington. He holds degrees from Ameri¬ 
can universities and Universal College 
in Lebanon. 

Dr. Sa'd's talk will be supplemented 
by  an  open   discussion   led  by   Dr. 
Magdi   El - Kammash   and   Dr.   Joe 
Mickle, retired president of Centenary. 
Dr.   El   -   Kammash   .served   on  the 
Technical    Committee    on     Foreign 
Trade for Egypt's 
Minister of Com¬ 
merce    and    has 
held several go\- 
emmental      and 
university     posi¬ 
tions; he  is now 
Assistant   Profes¬ 
sor of Economics 
at the Universit>' 
of  North   Carolinu. 

The Friday aftemoon session will 
be in two parts, one on American for¬ 
eign policy in the East, and one on 
conditions in the U.A.R. Mr. Andrew 
Killgore, a member of the U.S. State 
Department, will speak on "United 
States Policy in the Middle Ea.st." Mr. 
Killgore .served in the American Em¬ 
bassy in Amman and w;)s the Ameri- 

A. KILIC 

The conference has been of vital 
concern to faculty and students in tlie 
.sponsoring groups. Students have sub¬ 
mitted articles on tlie Middle East to 
the Conglomerate for the past two 
months. An art e.vliibit will be feat¬ 
ured in the foyer of the library. The 
conference is financed by a grant from 
the Sperry and Hutchinson Founda¬ 
tion Lectiu^ship Program. Dr. Leroy 
Vogel has been primarily responsible 
for organizing the conference. For in- 
\itations or further information, con¬ 
tact members of the pLinning commit¬ 
tee or call 861-2431. 

Circle K Announces 
Annual Festivities 
The annual Mardi Gras Ball will 

be held on Saturday, February 13 in 
Haynes Memorial Gymnasium, be¬ 
ginning at 7:30 p.m. Festivities will 
begin with the 1965 Mardi Gras Court 
Presentation from 7:30 until 8:00, fol¬ 
lowed by entertainment from 8:00 
until 8:30. Dancing to the music of 
the Blue Notes will climax the eve¬ 
ning from 8:30 'til 12. Mardi Gras is 
sponsored each year by the Circle K 
Club in conjunction with Mardi Gras 
in New Orleans. 

Reigning over the 1965 Mardi Gras 
Court will be Queen Ann Olene Cov¬ 
ington and King Jud Copeland. Dukes 
and Duchesses representing the fra¬ 
ternities, sororities, and independents 
on campus are Norman Young, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, and Sharon Wilson, 
Chi Omega; Herb Jennings, Kappa 
Sigma, and Dee Rose, Zeta Tau Al¬ 
pha; Mai Morgan, Kappa Alpha, and 
Evaline Markel, Alpha Xi Delta; and 
Charles Proctor and Louise Spry, in¬ 
dependent representatives to the Stu¬ 
dent Senate. 

Cla.ss representatives are Will Fin¬ 
nin and Susette Dewe.se, Fre.shman; 
Frank Hughes and Mary Sorrows, 
Sophomore; Tom Colquitt and Lynn 
Taylor, Junior; and Arthur Simp.son 
and Carolyn Witt, Senior. Circle K 
President Dennis Baughman and Cir¬ 
cle K Sweetheart Linda Karen Graves 
will represent the Circle K Club in 
the court. 

Pages Karen Bootli and Johynce 
Mundo, Jester Paul Long, and Gift- 
bearers David and Lisa Patterson will 
complete the colorful 1965 Marcli 
Gras Court. 

Tickets to the gala event are only 
50<- per person for the court presenta¬ 
tion and entertainment, and 50r per 
person for the dance. The 1965 Mardi 
Gras Ball will be the biggest and best 
ever, all for only $2.00 a couple 
for an exciting evening. Reservations 
may be made with Mrs. Nichols in 
the SUB. Tables will be reserved for 
persons attending both events. Make 
your reservation early. 

Browne Arrives to Direct 
Production of Eliot Play 

E. Martin Browne and Mrs. Browne, long-time friends and 
associates of T. S. Eliot, arrived Friday to prepare for the Jongleur 
production of The Cocktail Party, which Mr. Browne is to direct. 

Mr. Browne is responsible for the first productions in London 
and New York of all the plays of T. S. Eliot, the last being The 
Elder Statesman in Edinburgh and London in 1958. 

The   production  of  "The  Cocktail 
P; 

Harrington Announces 
Enforcement of Rules 

The Library is strengthening its 
check out point inspections beginning 
today, according to Librarian Charles 
Harrington. All students, faculty mem¬ 
bers, and visitors are asked to cooper¬ 
ate with the check-out point attend¬ 
ant to help cut down the growing 
number of lost and strayed books. 
This will mean that students will 
present all books, brief ca.ses, parcels, 
etc., to the check out attendant for 
inspection as they leave the Library 
building. 

Most library materials can be check¬ 
ed out for home use, but reference 
books and periodicals must stay in the 
Library so that they are available to 
everyone when they are needed. 
Pages from these non-circulating ma¬ 
terials, however, may be copied on the 
Library 3-M Machine for ten cents a 
page so that there is no reason why 
material that is really needed cannot 
be made available in a form that may 
be taken out of the building. 

Cooperation is also urged on the 
matter of the use of books in the 
Library. When possible, students 
should use these materials near their 
normal shelf location and place them 
on a bottom shelf for reshelving as 
soon as they have finished with them. 
The library staff will .see diat they are 
promptly reshelved and ready for the 
next user. 

"The Library is Centenary's most 
valuable asset. It is the responsibility 
of everyone to protect its contents," 
said Mr. Harrington. Students can 
help by checking your books out prop¬ 
erly, and cooperating with the check 
out inspection so that the materials 
someone else may want can be located 
when they are needed. 

Louisiana Library 
Gives New Grant 

Louisiana State Library is offering 
a $2,000 .scholarship, for graduate 
study leading to a Master's degree in 
Library Science. Announcement of 
this grant, which Ls included in this 
library's State Plan and is possible 
through funds available under the 
Federal Library Services and Con¬ 
struction Act, is made by Miss Sallie 
Farrell,  State  Librarian. 

The recipient must be a citizen of 
the United States and resident of 
Louisiana or a neighboring state. He 
must hold a Bachelor's degree from 
a four-year college or university, and 
must have made application and re¬ 
ceived full admission to an ALA ac¬ 
credited library school, or must have 
received tentative admission if still in 
progress toward a baccalaureate de¬ 
gree. Among these, he may attend 
the school of his choice. Upon com¬ 
pletion of the degree, he will be ex¬ 
pected to work for at least two years 
in a Louisiana public library. 

Information and application forms 
may be secured by writing to: Mi.ss 
Sallie Farrell, State Librarian, Post 
Office Box 131, Baton Rouge, Louisi¬ 
ana 70821. 

Party" will be something in the nature 
of a memorial to the playwright-poet, 
who  died  recently. 

The Brownes, long associated with 
Shakespearian drama, have more re¬ 
cently gained prominence as pioneers 
of the modem revival of religious 
drama in Britain. During World War 
II he was director and producer of the 
Pilgrim Players, presenting mainly re¬ 
ligious plays. He enacted the part of 
Becket with tliis company many hun¬ 
dreds of times. Since 1962 he has been 
honorary advisor to the new Coventry 
Cathedral. 

Browne has been guest director of 
Shakespeare at Stratford-on-Avon and 
at Old Vic. On this side of the At¬ 
lantic during 1963-64 he directed a 
new play, "Trial at Assisi", for Bos¬ 
ton University, and the "Coventry 
Cathedral Porch Plays" at Union Sem¬ 
inary in New York. 

Mrs. Browne, the actress Henzie 
Raebum, has had a distinguished ca¬ 
reer of her own. She has appeared at 
Stratford-on-Avon and at the Every¬ 
man Theatre in London. She joined 
her husband in directing the Pilgrim 
Players. 

During his stay here, Browne will 
take a few days to participate in a 
special Eliot Memorial at the Wash¬ 
ington Episcopal Cathedral in Wa.sh¬ 
ington, D. C. 

Colvert to Play In 
Junior Piano Recital 

Miss Kathy Colvert will present her 
junior piano recital on Saturday, Feb¬ 
ruary 13, at 8:00 p.m. in the Hurley 
Music  Auditorium. 

Miss Colvert is attending Centenary 
College and is presently studying pi¬ 
ano from Miss Jeanine La Grone. 
She has studied organ from Mr. Nor¬ 
man Fisher and is the organist of the 
All Souls Unitarian Church in Shreve¬ 
port. 

Before coming to Centenary, she 
was a piano student of Mr. John Sum¬ 
mers of Little Rock, Arkansas, for 
four years. For three years, while at¬ 
tending Hall Senior High School in 
Little Rock, she was the accompanist 
for the a cappella choir. 

The recital will consist of these 
compositions: 

Prelude and Fugue in 
B flat Major J. S. Bach 
(W.T.C., Vol.  II) 

Sonata, Op.  147, in 
B Major  F. Schubert 

La Soir'ee dans 
Grenade      C. Debussy 

Tardins sous la pluie .     C. Debussy 
Scherzo  #3 in C-sharp 

Minor  F. Chopin 

K. COLVERT 
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EDITORIAL 

The Tuition Increase: Who's In The 
Some said they were going to LSU. Some said they'd start cut¬ 

ting down college trees for firewood. One wag announced that a 
group was going down to Tulane Med School to sell their bodies, so 
they could go to school next year. 

All of them, serious or sarcastic, frightened or flip, wanted to 
know why. . . why the tuition increase? Why Centenary? 

Dr. Wilkes suggested the answer in chapel Thursday: medi¬ 
ocrity or excellence. Either the small liberal arts college takes the 
steps along the way to assure that it keeps up with the increasing 
pressures of enrollment and economics, or it stands still. But the 
very sad fact is that the college that chooses or is forced to stand 
still in reality goes backwards. The choice, in the day of badly 
needed endowments that so often go the way of large research 
institutions, to state universities, is no longer even the choice be¬ 
tween being good and not being good. It is the choice of being or 
not being—which is no choice at all. 

The small colleges are indeed right in the middle. 
To stay alive, the small college must attract good students. To 

serve students it must attract good faculty. To attract good faculty, 
it must have enough money for faculty salaries and it must have 
adequate facilities for research (which means money). To add to 
their woe, college administrations are faced with the hard fact that 
the large endowments which are especially needed by small, per¬ 
haps struggling institutions, go instead to the mammoth, already 
comfortably-endowed status universities. These universities already 
attract more faculty and students than they can handle. 

All of which must bring us to the question. Are liberal arts col¬ 
leges needed any more? Is the small college any answer at all to 
the needs of students? 

It is our feeling that the small liberal arts college is indeed an 
answer; for some its is the best and only answer. 

This is true for one reason and only one—quality of education. 
This statement involves the belief that some students of varying 
capacities can benefit from close contact with good teachers, bound 
comfortably together by the liberal arts discipline. And they bene^ 
fit in a way that justifies any steps it takes to insure their existence 
alongside the gargantuan intellectual complexes, the universities. 

What, then, can be done to help the small college to survive 
in the days of triumphant statistics? 

There aren't many answers. 
A recent spate of articles in national magazines have dealt 

with the problem. One answer is readily seen: Tliere must be 
more endowments earmarked especially for the small liberal arts 
college. The large sums of money needed for their operation make 
this a necessity. 

But what can be done until then? 
Tuition. Tuition must go up because to maintain a healthy 

budget a college must be able to meet a certain, fixed percentage 
of Its budget through tuition. The budget continually increases, 
because of outside pressures. 

So the students ask "What about us?" And well they might. 
Many of them will feel the increase keenly. 

But if the college does take the increase and apply it to scholar¬ 
ships, the percentage of students who cannot pay the increase 
should be able to make it. We would suggest that this program be 
handled rather in the manner of a "guaranteed tuition" plan, as 
many schools do when forced to increase tuition substantially. "That 
IS, those students already in school who just cannot make it financ¬ 
ially are assured that they will be helped. In some cases, this might 
even require some understanding leniency on the question of aver¬ 
ages required for scholarship help, lest financially insecure students 
be forced to take the college's place "in the middle" of outside pres¬ 
sures. This seems only logical, for very high scholarship averages 
are generally required only when there is a shortage of scholarship 
money. '■ 

The result of this tuition increase can in the long run only be 
beneficial. 

\ye must face the fact that quality in colleges and universities 
IS no longer a luxury. It is a stark necessity. 

-K. B. F. 
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Student Senate Notes 
The Student Senate meeting was 

called to order on January 12, 1965, 
at 6:00 p.m., by president Norman 
Young. Arthur Simpson and Jay Brodt 
were absent. 

The president called for officer's 
reports. Mai Morgan reported that 
he had talked with Coach Sigler con¬ 
ceming the election of the Home¬ 
coming Court by the basketball team. 
He announced that the election of 
the Homecoming Queen would be 
held on Wednesday, February 17, 
1965. 

Old business was called for. Marty 
Vauglian, chairman of the Homecom¬ 
ing Decorations Committee, reported 
on further plans for homecoming. She 
briefly    reviewed    the    schedule    of 
events that has been formulated by 
the Alumni Committee and her com¬ 
mittee.   It  was   announced   that  the 
Decorations    Committee    wished    to 
establi.sh two different categories for 
judging   and   awards   in   the   Home¬ 
coming   Decoration   contest:   one  for 
competition   between    the    sororities 
fraternities,  and one for competition 
between   the   dormitories   and   other 
campus organizations. The committee 
proposed to award a plaque for the 
first place winner and cash prizes of 
$40,  $20,  and  $10 for first,  second, 
and third place winners in the con¬ 
test between the Greek organizations; 
and a plaque for the first place win¬ 
ner, and cash prizes of $15, $10, and 
$5  for  the  first,   second,   and   third 
place winners in the contest between 
the dormitories and other campus or¬ 
ganizations. The awards are courtesy 
of the Alumni Association. The com¬ 
mittee also recommended to the Sen¬ 
ate that they sponsor a campus-wide 
publicity contest and offer a $10 cash 
award to  the  organization  that pre¬ 
sents   the   most   outstanding   Home¬ 
coming publicity. 
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Student Reviews Israeli History 
In Last Of Middle-Eastern Series 

By JIMMY MOUNGER 
This column is the last in a series written by Dr. Rainey's classes 

in  preparation  for the  Middle-Eastern   Conference. 
The idea of a National Home for the Jews originated in 70 A.D. 

when the Romans conquered Judea, and destroyed Jerusalem. The 
Jews were dispersed into all the countries of the world. In some 
nations they were persecuted, but in others because of their as¬ 
similation they were treated fairly well. In 1917, because of Jewish 
pressure and increasing tension of WWI, the British Govemment 
to create a favorable political climate issued the Balfour Declaration 
which favored a Jewish National Home. This declaration stated that 
the British govemment would look with favor upon the establish¬ 
ment of a Jewish nation in Palestine, but that the right of non- 
Jewish elements would. This declaration was incorporated into the 
Mandate for governing Palestine. 

Marty Vaughan, reporting for Rose¬ 
mary Royce, chairman of the Home¬ 
coming Dance Committee, announced 
that a special table will be reserved 
and decorated for the Queen and her 
court at the dance. The Dance com¬ 
mittee is also planning to present a 
special skit at intermission. 

Louise Spry, publicity chairman, an¬ 
nounced that details of Homecoming 
plans and activities will be publicized 
in the Conglomerate. 

The president called for new busi¬ 
ness. It was moved that Student 
Senate Rule number thirteen (13), 
conceming Homecoming activities, not 
be enforced this year, due to its in¬ 
accuracy, and that it be revised. The 
motion was passed unanimously. 

A motion was made and passed that 
the Senate accept the recommenda¬ 
tions of the Homecoming Committee 
conceming the Decorations awards 
and the Senate-sponsored publicity 
contest, awarding a cash prize of $10. 
It was decided that the publicity for 
the contest should include no more 
than 10 posters and any nimiber or 
type of banners, hand bills, etc.; and 
must contain the words "Gents" and 
"Giants." 

It was moved that funds Ix- ap¬ 
propriated to the Homecoming Com¬ 
mittee to provide for the decorating 
of the Queen's Box for the Homecom¬ 
ing game. The motion was pas.scd. 

The president asked for volunteers 
to .serve at the Lost and Found table 
on Friday, January 15. 

There  being  no  further 
the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully .submitted, 

Sherry   Beede, 
Secretary 

With the announcement of this 
doctrine, tension began to increase 
among the Arabs in and around Pales¬ 
tine. This tension soon resulted in 
terrorism between the Jews and Arabs. 
Conditions became so grave that in 
1947, the British submitted the "Pales¬ 
tine question" to the General Assembly 
of the United Nations. A committee 
composed of representatives of eleven 
nations was appointed to investigate 
the situation and to make recom¬ 
mendations on means of ending the 
warfare. The recommendation of the 
committee was that of partitioning 
Palestine into two separate states, one 
Arab and the other Jew, which would 
be joined by an economic union. The 
city of Jemsalem was to be an in¬ 
temational zone. 

With  the   adoption  of the  report, 
terrorism broke out on a broader scale. 
In the midst of this anarchy on May 
14,    1948,   David   Ben-Gurion   pro¬ 
claimed the establi.shment of the Jew¬ 
ish  State   in   Palestine  to  be  called 
Israel.   This   new   nation   was   given 
de facto recognition by President Tru¬ 
man    sixteen    minutes    after    Ben- 
Gurion's announcement. Fighting was 
inten-upted  by  various   tmces  while 
U.N. officials sought to end the war. 
In this war the Jews  seemed  to be 
winning because of the efficiency of 
the army and high caliber of leader¬ 
ship.   Israel was also aided by large 
donations  of  money  and   equipment 
(Jews   in   America   contributed   over 
$200,000,000 in 1948). On July 18, the 
U.N.   officials  called   a  halt   to   the 
fighting   with    action   t»   be   taken 
against tlie  nation   that violated  the 
truce. Mediators were appointed to set 
boundary   lines;   their  decision   gave 
Israel 55% of the land area of Pales- 
ime. With  the boundary lines estab¬ 
lished, Britain, France and the United 
States announced that they would take 
'Iir. . I  .i,ii.,ri  .ii,Min.st any nation that 

would forcibly try to alter the frontier. 
In 1956, when Nasser nationalized 

the Suez Canal, and blocked the pass¬ 
age of Israeli ships, the Jewish na¬ 
tion entered into war with Egypt and 
advanced into and captured the Sinai 
Peninsula. Israeli forces were aided 
by troops from Britain and France, 
botli of these nations had recently 
lost influence in the Middle East be¬ 
cause of Nasser's policies. The ad¬ 
vancement of the three attacking pow¬ 
ers was stopped by the U.S. Among 
other things, the pohcy of the United 
States resulted from the fact that she 
did not want the rest of the world to 
think that she was in collusion with the 
three powers, and her desire to main¬ 
tain good diplomatic relations with 
the Middle Eastern Countries and thus 
lessen the influence of the U.S.S.R. 

At the present time Arab-Lsraeli 
relations are at a political stalemate. 
This situation has necessitated the 
conscription of every able-bodied 
man and woman over eighteen in the 
armed services. Israeli relations with 
the new nations of Africa and Asia are 
very good; she is helping these young 
nations by giving technical aid and 
assistance. Israel, though generally 
pro-Westem, has tried to remain neu¬ 
tral in the "Cold War." 

The economy of Israel is showing 
a steady rate of growth. Aid for in¬ 
dustrialization has been forth coming 
from charitable institutions, German 
reparations, and United States foreign 
aid. The standard of living has grown 
so that it is equal and in .some cases 
higher than that of Central Europe. 
The biggest economic problem is that 
the increases in production are being 
intemally con.sumed, and the growing 
needs of the economy must be .sup¬ 
plied by outside aid, while it is an¬ 
ticipated that Germim and American 
contributions will be greatly reduced 
in 1965 and following years. 
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Centenaty  Varsity 
Loses Charles Mims 

Charles Mims, a 6-0 Junior from 
Lake Charles, La., has withdrawn as 
a member of the Centenary College 
basketball team due to academic 
scheduling difficulties. The withdraw¬ 
al is effective immediately. 

Centenary Coach Orvis Sigler, in 
making the announcement, said that 
Mims, a biology major, ran into a 
conflict in scheduling lab courses that 
made it impossible for him to con¬ 
tinue in the athletic program along 
with his academic pursuits. 

"We will miss Charlie," said Sigler, 
"but he is in college primarily to get 
an education and this is the main ob¬ 
jective." 

Mims began this season as a starter 
for the Gents and had a 4.5 scoring 
average playing in 10 of Centenary's 
12 games to date. He was one of 
Centenary's floor leaders when in the 
game. Academically he is near the top 
of his class. 

Henry to Direct One-Act Drama, 
Present 'Parade at Devil's Bridge' 

Parade at Devil's Bridge, a one-act play by Henri Gheon, will 
be presented this Friday at 7 p.m. at the Marjorie Lyons Playhouse. 
Bonnie Henry will direct the play as a final for her directing class. 

Members of the cast announced recently are Charlie Brown, 
who plays the property man; Stephen Murray, who play the hermit 
saint Father Kado; and Sandy West,      stroyed. 

who will appear as Father Kado's pet 

cat. 

Jimmy Journey has been cast as 

The Peddler, while George Gibbens 

will portray Mathurin, a gullible and 

Superstitious old fisherman, Dorothy 

Bradley is his daughter. 

The play centers around Father 

Kado, who is trying to build a bridge 

from the island on which he lives to 

the mainland, in order that his parish¬ 

ioners might come to him for aid. 

But  every   night  his   bridge   is   de- 

Satan finally appears to Father 

Kado and admits that he has de¬ 

stroyed the bridge. He makes a bar¬ 

gain with the priest that he will leave 

the bridge standing if he can have the 

first soul that crosses it. Deceived by 

the devil's shrewdness, the priest 

agrees. 

The rest of the play is concerned 

with the resolution of this bargain, 

and the doubts of Father Kado. 

Admission to the production is free. 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER SHOP 

1917 Centenary Boulevard 

Four  Experienced   Barbers  in  All 
Varieties of Crewcufs and Haircuts 

LEONARD'S JEWELRY 
320 Ward Building 

FRATERNITY   AND   SORORITY   JEWELRY 
WATCH  AND JEWELRY  REPAIR 

Girls, you too 
can ride a Mustang! 

AS 
LOW 
AS 

MUSTANG HARDTOP 

$ ^2395 
Hi    F.O B. Detroit 

Mfrs. suggested 
price. 

'Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Includes 
bucket seats, vinyl interior, padded dash, full 
carpeting, floor shift, curved side glass, front 
seat belts, healer, wheel covers. Destination 
charges and state and local taxes and fees, if 
any, not included. Whitewall tires, extra cost 
See your Ford Dealer for his selling price. 

Send this ad to Dad as a gentle hint. If he's a swingin' 
daddy he'll see why his little girl should drive a 
Mustang. Make sure he catches that rock-bottom 
price. And the load of luxury extras he doesn't pay 
extra for. Remind him about Mustang's low, low 
upkeep. Its new six-cylinder engine is a real tightwad 
on gas. (How about it. Dad? You can get ^rrti 
fast delivery now at your Ford Dealer's!)    Hr*^ 

Test-drive a Mustang today at the Ford Dealer's in your community 

BILL HANNA FORD, Inc. 
910 Texas Ave. 

Phone  422-9211 

WRAY FORD, Inc. 
308  Market St. 

Phone 425-2462 

Relaxing beside the uneven parallel bars is Vannie Edwards, 
member of the Physical Education department. Edwards, who is in 
charge of the Gymnastics Clinic to be presented February 19-20, 
was coach of the Women's Gymnastic team at the Olympics. The 
Clinic will be held at Haynes Memorial Gym. Registration will be 
held from noon to 1 p.m., February 19. 

Gymnastics Event Initiates 
Classic Southern Program 

Tlie Centenary Intemational Gymnastics Clinic, with a spark¬ 
ling staff of Olympic competitors as instructors, will be presented 
at Haynes Memorial Gymnasium February 19-20 by the college's 
Department of Health and Physical Education. 

Malcolm Patterson, head of the de- in Women's Gymnastics at the Clinic, 
partment, announced the inauguration Instructor of the Men's Basic Course 
of the event and called it "potentially     is Ron Barak. Mr. Barak, of Los Ange- 
the biggest clinic of its kind ever held 
in this part of the South, and probably 
the equal of anything that's being held 
in the nation this year." 

The staff members bring qualifica¬ 
tions from the United States Olym¬ 
pic Team, AAU Championships, and 
other national and intemational com¬ 
petition. Instrumental in efforts to line 
up the Olympians, as well as serving 
on the instructional staff of the Clinic, 
is Vannie Edwards, teacher of physi¬ 
cal education and coach of gymnastics 
at Centenary. Mr. Edwards has won 
such national honors as service on the 
Pan-American Team and the 1964 
Olympic Team National Tumbling 
and Trampoline Championship. He al¬ 
so served as coach for the 1964 
Womens' Olympic Team. Mr. Ed¬ 
wards will instruct the Basic Course 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings Highway 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For tlie best   barbecue  in   Town! 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone 423-0613 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 

134  E.   Kings  Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

les, was the 1964 NCAA Ail-Around 
Champion, and the NAAU High Bar 
Champion, as well as being a member 
of the 1964 Olympic Team. He will 
instruct an additional session on the 
high bar. 

Marie Waltliers, a 20-year-old 
Olympian from Lakewood, Ohio, will 
instruct sessions on free exercise and 
the balance beam. She is cturently 
the 1964 National Ail-Around Champ¬ 
ion, and was a member of the 1962 
World Games Team, the 1963 Pan- 
American Team, and the 1964 Olym¬ 
pic Team. 

Instructing the session on the un¬ 
even bars is Susan McDonnell, a 
seventeen-year-old from Scarborough, 
Ontario, Canada. Susan was the 1962 
Junior National Champion of Canada 
and was a member of the 1963 Cana¬ 
dian Pan-American Team. 

Another 1964 Olympic Team mem¬ 
ber is Janie Speaks, of Oklahoma City. 
Janie will instruct a session on vault¬ 
ing. 

"We can't announce any other 
names until acceptances are received," 
Patterson said, "but we're far enough 
along to feel fairly certain of the finest 
staff ever assembled in this region." 
Patterson .said that registration for the 
Clinic will be held from noon to 1 
p.m., February 19, at the Haynes 
Gymnasium. There will be basic 
courses in gymnastics from 1 to 3:30 
p.m. Instruction and participation will 
continue throughout the two days, 
culminating in an exhibition by all 
staff members at 7 p.m., Februiiry 20. 

The staff members will also give 
an exhibition during halftime of Cent¬ 
enary's Homecoming basketball game 
at Hirsch Youth Center on the eve¬ 
ning of February 19. 
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'Man For All Seasons' Shows 
Lack Of Depth And Polish 

By BECKY HAMPTON 

It is difficult to understand why the Shreveport Little Theatre's 
recent production of Robert Bolt's Man for All Seasons was ac¬ 
claimed the most outstanding theatrical production Shreveport has 
seen in years. The acting, set, and lighting all lacked the polish de¬ 
manded by high theatrical standards. The first considerations of a 
producer or director of plays must be of the materials at hand, 
and Man for All Season was not the right choice. 

The play is concerned with Sir ever, lacked deep character insight. 
Thomas More and, somewhat more in¬ 
directly, Henry the Eighth, and their 
conflicting views of the Church. 
Henry was the king who created the 
Anglican Church for the satisfaction 
of his own whimsy, particularly in 
relation to his choice of queens. Sir 
Thomas, until his unspoken dissension 
about Henry's divorces, was a close 
friend and minister; however, as he 
refused to sign a statement to the ef¬ 
fect that it was really all right for 
Henry to divorce as many queens and 
churches as he pleased. Sir Thomas 
was beheaded. The plot is complicated 
(but not much) by Sir Thomas' in¬ 
volvement with his wife and daughter 
and their reactions to his stand against 
the king. The play as a whole is 
demanding of a polish that the cast 
was unable to produce. It is a play 
of ideals, and at times it is wordy, 
and the cast was not able to put the 
ideals across in the words of the play, 
which is all the actor has. 

Sir Thomas came out as a fine, 
upstanding father-image, but not as 
a man of the character and conviction 
of Sir Thomas More. Rather, he seem¬ 
ed to belong in a family situation 
program of the calibre of "Father 
Knows Best." Furthermore, he fell 
into the same pit as every other actor 
on the stage — he had a dreadful 
Southern accent that simply was not 
used in sixteenth-century England. 

Lady More was properly bitter 
about her loss of station. She pro¬ 
jected the idea of complete lack of 
understanding, but she was weak in 
projecting the feeling. Their daughter 
was portrayed as a girl of intelligence 
and devotion, but she had a similar 
problem of projection. Both mother 
and daughter gave adequate readings 
of the  roles. 

King Henry was a spectacular fop. 
However, his character lacked depth 
and psychological motivation. Richard 
Rich was convincing as an admittedly 
unscrupulous  scholar.  He,  too,  how- 

Chapuy, the Spanish envoy, made 
absolutely no attempt to sound Span¬ 
ish, and as a consequence was no more 
than a Southern gentleman dressed 
in a don's costume. The Duke of 
Norfolk was weak in a role that is 
purportedly one of great influence 
upon  Sir Thomas. 

The outstanding performance was 
given by The Common Man, who 
seemed to have an understanding of 
his character and function in the play. 
Besides this basic insight, he did a 
passable Cockney type accent. He 
succeeded in injecting bits of humor 
into an otherwise plodding action. 

The set appeared to be makeshift. 
It was poorly designed and ineffect¬ 
ually lighted. Bad sight lines and 
blocking frequently interfered with 
the action and destroyed unity, and 
dark areas on the stage were dis¬ 
tracting. Although the theatre's light¬ 
ing facilities are barely adequate, 
there is no excuse for lighting actors' 
feet and not their heads. The set was 
awkward; its lines were choppy and 
the design lacked imagination. The 
stage device of changing location by 
a change of a tablecloth and re¬ 
arrangement of furniture was handled 
well. 

The costumes were those used in 
the original production of Man for All 
Seasons. They were obviously well re¬ 
searched and well constructed. How¬ 
ever, if the players could not have 
overcome their local accents, the play 
would have been more successful in 
modem dress, to which it is quite 
adaptable. 

On the whole, the production ran 
at a uniformly mediocre level, which 
may account for its good reception. 
The fact that there was no really out¬ 
standing feature served to disguise the 
low calibre of performance. If Man 
for All Seasons is the best thing yet 
on the Shreveport stage, then Shreve¬ 
port has a long way to go. 

Dr. Beck's Article To 
Appear in Quarterly 

Dr. Theodore T. Beck, head of 
Centenary College's department of 
modem foreign languages, has written 
the lead article in the winter issue of 
the Kentucky Foreign Language 
Quarterly, published in Lexington, 
Ky 

Dr. Beck's paper, "Allesandro Man- 
zoni versus Girolamo Gratiani", was 
given at the 16th University of Ken¬ 
tucky Foreign Language Conference 

held last year, and was repeated in 

the   Quarterly. 

Dr. Beck has published several 

articles in various reviews botli in 

America and abiDad. 

WGary's 
•lirvve oity Js-ov-*l«r« 

Just Arrived! 

50  New Styles 

Pierced  Earrings. 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone  868-0569 

102  E.  Kings  Highway 

The Education Department recently installed new "listening 
table" equipment. A group of eight students can plug in and hear a 
record without producing any outside distracting sounds. The 
teacher can plug in a microphone and add his extra comments to 
the sounds produced by the record. 

Listening to a set of records by Dr. William Heard Kilpatrick 
are Gordon Allen, Sharon Mills, Mike Mather, Sam Green, Suzaim 
Welty, Alice Stravolemos, Sharon Wilson (holding the record cover), 
and Linda Hower. The professor with the microphone is Dr. Mac- 
Curdy. 

"The set of Kilpatrick records is a recent acquisition of the 
department. Dr. Kilpatrick is well-known as an American philos¬ 
opher.   —Photo   by   Gutteridge. 

Students Invited To 
Hear Math Lectures 

All persons interested in mathe¬ 
matics are invited to attend a series 
of free lectures on "Order, Complete¬ 
ness, and Continuity", by Mr. Dan- 
vers. The lectures will be given on 
Fridays at 1:00, in room 110 of 
Mickle Hall, beginning February 12. 
This series should be of special in¬ 
terest  to   persons   studying  calculus. 

Kollege Grill 
Best Hamburgers 

in  Town 

107V2   E.   KINGS  HIGHWAY 

For Your Cleaning  Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113 East Kings Highway Phone 868-8580 

Career Opportunity 
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCH - COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER 

We  are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States. 

We need people who want  immediate  job involvement,   interesting work,  an outlet 
for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement. 

We   wont  to  talk   with   above  average   senior   students   who   are   majoring   in the 
following academic fields: 

BIOLOGY 

ENGLISH 

JOURNALISM 

ECONOMICS 

HISTORY 

HUMANITIES 

LANGUAGES 

PHILOSOPHY 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 

PSYCHOLOGY 

SOCIOLOGY 

MATHEMATICS 

Interviews for June Graduates will be conducted or 

DATE   FEBRUARY   15,   1965 

Contact your Placement Office to arrange for an interview 

AN  EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Ih 
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Rehearsing for THE COCKTAIL PARTY are Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Martin Browne, seated in the foreground, and other members 
of the cast. (Photo by Gutteridge) 

E. Martin Browne Heads Cast 
For Next Marjorie Lyons Play 

E. Martin Browne has announced the cast for T. S. Eliot's 
The Cocktail Party, to be produced at the Marjorie Lyons Play¬ 
house, March 4-13. 

The role of Edward will be taken 
by Hal Proske. Hal recently returned 
from the world tour of The Book of 
Job and Reynard the Fox. He has 
appeared in virtually every production 
of the last tliree seasons and brings 
vast experience to the part. 

Alex will be portrayed by Charlie 
Brown, last .seen as Dudard in 
Rhinoceros. 

Pat Curlin will play Peter. Pat ap¬ 
peared recently in Rhinoceros and as 
Henry the  Eighth  in  Royal Gambit. 

Mr. Browne will imdertake the role 
of Riley, the p.sychiatrist. He has cast 
George Gibbens as his understudy. 
George gave fine performances in 
Taming of the Shrew, and as Botard 
in Rhinoceros. He will also play the 
part of the caterer's man. 

Lavinia will be played by Paulette 
James, also recently returned from 
the world tour. Polly has done ex¬ 
tensive work at tlie Playhouse and 
was seen in Taming of the Shrew and 
Major Barbara. 

Sandra West will take the role of 
Celia. Sandra has been seen in Tam¬ 
ing of the Shrew and Electra. 

The well-known British actress, 
Henzie Raeburn, who is also Mrs. E. 
Martin Browne, will share her rich 
stage experience as she portrays Julia. 
Her understudy will be Paige Ander¬ 
son, who has appeared in Royal Gam¬ 
bit and  Rhinoceros. 

Mary Ann DeNoon will play tlie 
part of Miss Barraway. She has been 
seen in Romans and Rhinoceros. 

Allen Schaeffer will design the set. 
The crew has been tentatively as¬ 

signed as: 
Stage Manager Betty Kintz 
Assistant Stage 

Manager       BUss Holland 
Set Manager   Jimmy Journey 
Stage Crew Skip Spates, Jim Ince, 

Larry  Morris,  Lars  Larsen,  and 
James St. Amand 

Lights         Dorothy Bradley, head. 
Bliss  Holland,   Skip  Spates,  Gene 

Hay, and Jim Ince 
B().\  Office Ciuolinc  Ford   .ind 

Lyn  Hellinghav.son 
Soimil Karen Evcritt and 

Lars Larsen 
Costumes  Paula Stahls and 

Carolyn Garison 
Make-up Carolyn Garison 
Props Jimmy Journey, Marsha 

Harper, and Kay Gonet 
Rehearsals  are already under way 

at the Playhouse. 

Prospective Teachers 
Take Exams In March 

Less than one week remain for 
prospective teachers who plan to take 
the National Teacher Examinations at 
Centenary College on March 20, 1965, 
to submit their registrations for tliese 
tests to Educational Testing Service, 
Princeton, New Jersey, Dr. Frank 
Touchstone, Director of Testing, - an¬ 
nounced today. Registrations for the 
examinations must be forwarded so 
as to reach the Princeton Office not 
later than February 19, Dr. Touch¬ 
stone  advised. 

Bulletins of Information describing 
registration procedures and containing 
Registration Forms may be obtained 
from Dr. Touchstone or directly from 
the National Teacher Examinations, 
Educational Testing Service, Box 911, 
Princeton, New Jersey. 

At the one-day test session a candi¬ 
date may take the Common Examina¬ 
tions, which include tests in Profess¬ 
ional Education and General Educa¬ 
tion, and one of the thirteen Teaching 
Area Examinations which are designed 
to evaluate his understanding of the 
subject matter and methods applicable 
to the area he may be assigned to 
teach. 

Each candidate will receive an Ad¬ 
mission Ticket advising him of the 
exact location of tlie center to which 
he should report. Dr. Touchstone ad¬ 
vised. Candidates for the Common 
E.xaminations will report at 8:30 a.ni 
on March 20 and will continue, aftrr 
lunch, until approximately 3:10 p.m 
Dr. Touchstone said. The Teaching 
Area Examinations will begin at 3:15 
p.m. 

Peace Corps Questionnaire 
Tests Avaiiabie To Campus 

Peace Corps Volunteers go a long 
way to show how democracy works. 
They teach in Ethiopia, build roads 
in Tunisia, raise chickens in India and 
undertake dozens more projects in 46 
countries throughout the world. 

What does this show about democ¬ 
racy? 

It doesn't show everything, but it 
does show the people of foreign na¬ 
tions a lot about our country. They 
leam how Americans think and live. 
That Americans are willing to work 
together for peace and progress, not 
only in America but all over the 
world. They leam that volunteers ex¬ 
pect no reward, that they are there 
simply because they care. 

But Peace Corps Volunteers are 
rewarded. . . by the satisfaction of 
helping other people help themselves. 

You, too, can qualify for this re¬ 
warding work. Take the first step — 
fill out the Peace Corps Question¬ 
naire. Then, take the Peace Corps 
Placement Test which will be given 
on Monday, February 22 at 3:30 p.m. 
in Rm. 108 Smith Bldg. Pick up a 
Questionnaire and fill it out today. 

Mr. Shea Organizes 
Student Discussions 

The first reading-discussion group 
met last week to discuss Sophocles' 
Theban Flays. Composed of 24 stu¬ 
dents and 14 faculty members, the 
group meets each week, twelve stu¬ 
dents at a time, to discuss books and 
current issues. 

Student members are Katherine 
Gonet, Lolly Tindol, Paula Campbell, 
Joe Loupe, Elizabeth Gibbs, Genie 
Lyles, Corliss Parker, Charles Proctor, 
David Hoskins, Mike Little, James H. 
Anderson, and Karen Fiser. 

Other students include Patricia Bur- 
nap, Milann Gannaway, Deas Parrish, 
Sherman Carroll, John Roberts, Henry 
Spivey, Linda Whiteside, Sherry 
Beede, John Braden, Don Scroggin, 
Ramona Stephens, and Kay Brown. 

Faculty participants in the new 
group are Dean Fleming, Dr. Clarke, 
Dr. Pate, Dr. Morgan, Dr. Guerin, 
Dr. Lowrey, Dr. Pomeroy, Mr. John¬ 
son, Mr. Russell, Robert Ed Taylor, 
Stan Taylor, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Graber, 

Campus To Elect Queen 
For '65 Homecoming Fete 

The 1965 Homecoming Queen, to be elected Wednesday by 
the student body, will reign over colorful, tradition-filled festivities 
Friday and Saturday. 

The Homecoming court, selected by 
the Centenary Gents, will include 
Mary Wyrick, Janet Talley, Linda 
Pierce, Doris Stewart, and Jacque 
Scale. A queen will be elected from 
these five co-eds by the students Feb¬ 
ruary 17. She will be crowned before 
the varsity basketball game Friday 
night, and she, along with her court, 
will be presented to the Homecoming 
crowd. 

Centenary alumni will begin the 
Homecoming schedule by judging a 
liouse decoration contest between stu¬ 
dent organizations on campus. The 
Alumni Association and the Student 
Senate are sponsoring this contest for 
the "most outstanding display of 
House decorations on campus." Win- 

Teague Will Present Tliree 
Concerts At Saint IViarlCs 

William Teague, associate professor 
of music and head of the organ de¬ 
partment, will present a series of 
three organ recitals under the co- 
sponsorship of the music departments 
of Centenary and St. Mark's Episcopal 
Church, where Teague is organist and 
choir  ma.ster. 

The recitals will be given on the 
St. Mark's organ on February 15, 
Febmary 22, and March 1, at 8:15 
p.m. Each program will be free of 
charge and is open to the public. 

Mr. Teague's recitals will mark tlie 
first time a specific series of organ 
concerts have been given in Shreve¬ 
port. Selections for the program in¬ 
clude the six chorales of Bach, 2 
chorales of Cesar Franck, three pre¬ 
ludes and fugues of Marcel Dupre, 
three sonatas for organ of Paul Hinde- 
mith, and three passacaglias of Bach, 
Healey Willen and Leo Sowerby. 

Mr. Teague has concertized exten¬ 
sively in America. He has been hon¬ 
ored by the American Guild of Organ¬ 
ists by being selected to play at two 
national conventions, two mid-winter 
conclaves, and for numerous regional 
and state conventions. 

He is also a distinguished lecturer 
in church music. 

and Mr. Shea, who is in charge of the 
group. 

Books to be discussed are The Bur¬ 
den of Southern History, by C. Vann 
Woodward, Honest to God, by Bishop 
John A. T. Robinson, and Irrational 
Man, by William Barrett. Others are 
John Kenneth Galbraitli's Economics 
and the Art of Controversy, C. P. 
Snow's Two Cultures, and another, 
to-be .selected. 

ners in  the competition  will  receive 
cash awards from the alumni. 

The Student Senate is sponsoring a 
second contest, which concerns pub¬ 
licity for Homecoming. A prize of $10 
will be awarded to the organization 
whose publicity is the "most informa¬ 
tive, original, neat, and eye-catching." 
The kinds of publicity wanted are 
pesters, banners, hand-bills, and "pin- 
on" tags. 

Another cash award will be given 
by the Senate to the organization 
which participates most in all Home¬ 
coming activities. This includes pub¬ 
licity, decorations, and attendance at 
the game  and dance. 

On Saturday former Centenarians 
will participate in an organizational 
open house and an early moming 
breakfast, after an unpredictable 
"Old Timers' " basketball game Fri¬ 

day night. Nineteen-forty graduates of 

Centenary College have a special pro¬ 

gram scheduled in their honor, a 1940 

Class reunion. 

The Old Timers' game will be pre¬ 

ceded by varsity and freshman games 

with Parish Junior College and South- 

em  Mississippi. 

During the half-time of the Gents- 

Southern Mississippi game, the Olym¬ 

pic Gymnastic team will perform. 

This group will offer its Shreveport 

audience a rare viewing opportunity. 

Attractions and gala connected with 

Homecoming will be formally con¬ 

cluded Saturday night in a banquet 

and dance. All awards for decoration 

and publicity will be presented at that 

time. Old and new students will join 

together in a final, lavish fete. 

Literary Festival To 
Hold Writing Contest 

.\Ir. Burris of tlie English depart¬ 
ment is seeking manuscripts for tlie 
Southern Literary Festival to be held 
at the University of Mississippi April 
22-24 this year. 

Cash prizes are offered for winning 
manuscripts in the categories of short 
story, poetry, drama, formal essay, 
and informal essay. 

Last year Centenary's Herb Fack- 
ler won prizes in more than one cate¬ 
gory. 

Local entries must be submitted 
on or before February 25. For details 
of the contest see Mr. Burris. 

Seated in the library are members of the faculty-student discussion group; left to right, are Gan¬ 
naway, Parish, Loupe, Lyles, Little, Bumap, Carroll, and Gonet. Mr. Shea, faculty sponsor of the 
group, is standing behind Joe Loupe. (Photo by Gutteridge) 
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Student Government: Has It Failed, Can It Work For Us? 
The two words-student govemment-possibly receive more lip 

service and less positive action than any other aspect of campus life. 
Then again, the concepts of student govemment held by the admin¬ 
istration, faculty members, and students probably vary to some de¬ 
gree. Let it suffice that the best one is govemment of, by, and for 
students. 

The student govemment at Centenary hardly fits this definition. 
Perhaps it is made up of students, but the other two characteristics 
do not apply to any great degree. The administration puts into force 
its own rules on any matter that is really important, sometimes not 
really considering the good of the student body, being mainly con¬ 
cerned with a well-run, efficient, and stable college. 

Now consider the many sf>ecific instances of this situation on 
campus. The Student Senate is probably the first organization to 
come to mind. To the average reader of the minutes published in the 
f>aj)er, its main functions seem to be planning unsuccessful social 
events, scheduling elections which by their very nature become 
ends instead of means to an end, and discussing issues such as the 
campus parking problem and the announcements preceding chapel 
services. On the other hand, the Senate is attempting such ideas as a 
Forums Program, but these are in the minority. 

Probably the most highly developed student govemment group 
is the Associated Women Students. Prospects were bright at the first 
of the year when the greatly up-dated and liberalized rules were 
put into effect. Yet now the system seems a maze of majors and 
minors watched over by the Dean of Women, who has the final say 
in almost all cases, at times overruling student desires. A small but 
p>ertinent example is the recent issue of a study room on the sec¬ 
ond floor of Sexton Hall. What could those involved do? There was 
no one to appeal to. 

The least-developed group on campus is the dormitory men 
who have no elected council whatsoever. Rules passed down mainly 
from the Dean of Men are put into effect by a group of advisers 
picked by Dean Hohmann and the preceding year's advisers from 
the group of applications of those desiring a job paying room ex¬ 
penses. Here, too, where can a student go to appeal a decision made, 
by this group? One might say the college president, but how often 
might he reverse the decision of one of his deans? 

All these examples represent a problem which probably orig¬ 
inated at a time when the average student was content to allow a 
more than willing faculty and administration to fill the void left by 
his abdication of his responsibilities. Now the student wants to 
change the situation just as much as the faculty and administration 
fear relinquishing control. Yet the student has not completely over¬ 
come his apathy. Many men students do not want a dorm council 
because they realize the mles passed would most likely be enforced, 
a situation which does not exist at the present time, partly due to 
the absurdity of some of the rules. Obviously a compromise among 
all these forces must be reached in some form. 

Possibly the best solution would center around an expansion of 
the honor system, which in its limited form has been far from per¬ 
fect, but has exceeded the expectations of many. If the system can 
be relatively successful in the academic life of the student, the 
system could be applied to other aspects of student affairs, specific¬ 
ally study govemment. This extension would use the present honor 
system and its enforcing honor court as a basis. 

The first step would have to be the formation of a men's dorm 
council who would have complete control of the governing of its 
members. Suggestions would be expected from the administration 
on possible changes, but the ultimate decision would be made by 
the elected representatives of the students. 

The AWS system could be the foundation for an expanded 
women's goveming body, mn in the same manner as the men's. The 
women would have the authority to do as they wished wath no 
mles, only suggestions, passed from administration officials. 

This pattem could be extended to the Student Senate, which 
would be the third body in the student govemment system and 
whose main function would be a fomm for all matters pertaining 
to the Centenary student body as a whole. Nimierous possibilities 
exist at the present time which could receive action. For instance, at 
otlier schools those being chosen for Who's Who are picked by 
student committees. At Centenary a faculty committee handles the 
matter. Also all amendments to the Student Senate Constitution 
must be approved by a meeting of the faculty. This step in the rati¬ 
fication process could be easily eliminated. 

Atop this system would be a judiciary board, handling all com¬ 
plaints from students, faculty, and administration, acting as an en¬ 
forcing body for all decisions made, and serving as an appeals court 
on these decisions. This group would be entirelv comprised of 
students. 

As must be evident, this overall plan would be justified and 
successful only if supported by an interested, responsible student 
body and by a progressive and tmsting faculty and administration. 
The prevalent apathy among students in relation to campus activi¬ 
ties would have to be dissolved. The feeling among some adminis¬ 
tration officials that often one had better not consider student opin¬ 
ion too much also must be discarded. Supposedly this attitude 
leads to less commotion since the student does not really know 
what is happening. Keep the uproar down, and all will be fine. 

Again the first step must be made convincingly by students. 
If administration officials comply, the program will be on the road 
to success. If they hesitate, tlie program will be delayed but ultim- 
atelv achieved. Therefore, success or failure can and must be laid 
at the fppt  nf  tliiKo rcspnnsiblc   _   tlic  stiidrnt'; 
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Students Propose Change in Government 
Yes, we can govern ourselves. 
The same assumption underlies both 

the attempt at an academic Honor 
Code and the attempt to teach stu¬ 
dents to govern themselves sensibly. 
The object of both is to allow students 
the only experience that can make 
them  responsible. 

Those who argue that students are 
incapable of goveming themselves 
and unworthy of trust defeat them¬ 
selves and their society. 

After the talk of the fear of being 
involved, after all the newspaper ac¬ 
counts of crimes which no one tried to 
stop, we should have come to realize 
a few things. Ours is in danger of be¬ 
coming a society in which only the 
policeman  is  responsible   for  seeing 

Students Need Honor 
System In The Library 

The library's announcement that 
they intend to inspect each student's 
person for concealed lx)oks, period¬ 
icals, etc., is worth looking at. 

It is a pretty strange thing that 
persons who are usually honest some¬ 
times manage to overlook a few scru¬ 
ples to "borrow" a needed publication 
for that overdue term-paper. 

It s a pheneomenon by no means 
limited to Centenary. A few years 
back, Radcliffe, glowing with the suc¬ 
cess of its Honor System, tried a sys¬ 
tem whereby students merely took 
the books they needed and returned 
tliem when they finished. Their glow 
was short-lived. Officials indignantly 
revoked their privileges after some¬ 
thing like 900 books disappeared. 

We have been told many times 
that the honor system works at ex¬ 
amination-time, if so, why LS the 
academic honor system not used for 
an extra measure of protection aUtainst 
careless patrons of the library? Steal¬ 
ing a book that is badly-needed by 
other members of a class is just a.s 
di.shonorable as borrowing an idea 
for a paper. An Honor Court punish¬ 
ment might be a stimulus for students 
to take Ihfir lihr.ir\' pnv il..(r..v vari¬ 
ously. 

Until tlieii, hue up .iK.iiii^t tr]i- u.ui. 
friends. You're gonna get frisked. 

-K   B. F. 

under kept. It is his job. 
There will never be enough police¬ 

men to make a 'good' society, country, 
city or college. 

We all know that it is wrong to 
leave a man to bleed to death on the 
street from fear of involvement, just 
as we know that cheating and stealing 
are wrong. 

Why, then, must we leave our re¬ 
sponsibilities to the police, to officials, 
to anybody? Why in the same way do 
we continue to leave the responsible 
management of our personal affairs 
to college officials? 

Govemment for students and by 
students has worked over and over 
again for a long time. Indeed, college 
officials say that the Academic Honor 
Code works for Centenary. 

If, as Dr. Lowrey has said, the 
students have shown a surprising re- 
.sponse to the Honor Code in the 
classroom, why is it assumed that 
students may not be honorable in 
their private  lives,  too? 

The college says that students have 
enough maturity to respect academic 
honesty, to enforce honesty on camp¬ 
us. Is it consistent with their belief in 
our maturity that every day in wom¬ 
en s dorms the house mother checks 
to see if these "mature" students have 
made their beds and 'tidied' their 
rooms? Is it consistent with their be¬ 
lief in our 'honor' to require every 
student to sit on her bed (not next 
door) and wait until a proctor comes 
to check her name off a list? Is it con¬ 

sistent with their l>elief in our ma¬ 
turity to arbitrarily reverse decisions 
made by unanimous votes of the stu¬ 
dents in the dorms? We think not. 

Students must be given the chance 
to form their own govemment, to 
make rules consistent with their own 
highest standards, and to enforce them 
honestly and fairly. They must be 
given the opportunity to agree or 
disagree with the opinions voiced by 
the administration about their own 
welfare. 

One of the deans was heard to com¬ 
ment recently that when consideration 
was given to the desires of the stu¬ 
dents, it caused problems. 

Did that official assume that stu¬ 
dent desires would not be worthy and 
mature? Did that official assume that 
the mles already laid down were 
infallible? 

Students are qualified to decide 
what they as students need, and quab- 
fied to decide where to spend their 
own time. 

Ther« is only one way to provide 
the students with the opportunity and 
the desire to govem themselves, to see 
in themselves that they act honorably 
and sensibly: establish a broadly-ba.sed 
group representative of the student 
body to pass mles and let that body 
provide its own machinery for the 
enforcement of the mles. Let the 
faculty and students vote together on 
what concerns them both; let them 
talk together about honor — for it is 
the same honor. 
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Volunteer student tutorial project is shown at work in Mississippi.  Teachers as well as students 
find mutual opportunities for learning in such a situation. 

Tutorial System Proves Valuable 
To Many Underprivileged Children 

By LYNN TAYLOR 
What can be done in our college to stimulate awareness in our 

search for knowledge? Some students at Centenary have now 
reached the point where they are asking this question of one an¬ 
other. The stimulation of this "search for knowledge" is, after all, 
one of the major functions of a college institution. The magical dis¬ 
appearance of James Farmer's invitation to visit our campus has 
aroused in many students a desire to "do something" which would 
be both active and constructive, rather than the futile gesture of 
chest-beating involved in petitioning, or the equally unprofitable 
gripings to classmates who feel exactly the same about the matter— 
or classmates who feel so opposite that they refuse even to listen to 
differing opinions. All such protests are only the first steps toward 
constructive action and are in themselves worthless unless followed 
by some more positive action. 

Some college students are taking 
the initiative to assure themselves that 
they will not be shortchanged in their 
search for knowledge. At the City 
University of New York more than 
150 students have volunteered this 
semester to tutor children in remedial 
subjects at schools, churches and com¬ 
munity centers in Harlem. These col¬ 
lege students give up from one to 
three hours weekly at schools and 
churches in the vicinity. One of the 
main branches of this organization is 
headed by Dermis Raveneau, a fresh¬ 
man electrical engineering major, and 
in itself benefits 60 Harlem young¬ 
sters. Tutors for these children attend 
training seminars every Saturday 
where qualified teachers help them 
prepare lessons for their students. The 
emphasis is on informality, Raveneau 
said, "since one can't sit a child down 
with a book right away." Classes with 
pupils in the third to sixth grades are 
begun with piano playing, singing, or 
playing word games in order to be¬ 
come acquainted. Only after child and 
tutor have developed a friendly re¬ 
lationship will tlie tutor begin to in¬ 
troduce formal academic instruction. 
The tutors are instructed to watch for 
the most common pitfalls of their 
pupils—word-recognition, vocabulary, 
spelling, and comprehension. 

These tutoring students are making 
a major effort to understand and to 
solve the problems in a society of 
which tliey are a part. 

This New York Tutorial program 
is sponsored by five undergraduate 
agencies at the college: Sigma Alpha, 
an honorar>' service society; 
Barucli School Committee on Human 
Rights; Student Govemment; tlie 
school's chapters of tlie Congress on 
Racial Equality, and Newman Club. 

The concept of student tutorials 
was originated several years ago by 
students at northern universities. 
These projects have already proved 
to be highly successful in a number 
of large cities in the north, and not¬ 

ably in Chicago, where students from 
the University of Chicago have oper¬ 
ated such a program for some years 
now. 

At Northwestem University in Ev- 
anston, Illinois, a tutorial service has 
been started, called the Lawndale 
Project, which transports college tut¬ 
ors into depressed areas of the city 
to tutor Negro youngsters. 

Also, in Mississippi, as pictured 
above, slow students are begirming to 
receive attention from concerned col¬ 
lege youths. 

Programs such as these mentioned 
receive active encouragement from 
the Northern Student Movement, a 
civil rights organization, and the Unit¬ 
ed States National Student Associa¬ 
tion. It is expected that President 
Johnson's War on Poverty will give 
the project additional support—possib¬ 
ly by utilizing VISTA volunteers. 

In several colleges across the na¬ 
tion students are beginning to make 
the effort to organize tutorial pro¬ 
grams. The slow student is a particu¬ 
larly needy subject for attention be¬ 
cause his defeatist attitude is often 
developed when he sees his family 
and friends drop out of school only 
to wander in the streets without jobs; 
he needs careful attention and in- 
stmction. And college students arc 
discovering that they diemselves need 
to broaden tlieir "search for knowl¬ 
edge" by such worthwhile activities. 

Bishop Gerald Kennedy 
To Speak At Mission 

Bishop Gerald Keiincd\-, tlie Will- 
son lecturer for this year, will lead the 
Metliodist Mission of Love in the 
Ark-La-Tex while he is in Shreveport, 
.iccording to President Jack Wdkes. 

Bishop Kennedy will preach for 
four nights in Municipal Auditorium, 
from March 7-10. 

The mission hopes to invoKe seven 
districts of the Methodist church in 
three states, and to fill the 3,500- 
capacity for each of the four nights. 

By  D.  W.  J. 
Perhaps the current popularity of 

British comedies made the Port Play¬ 
ers decide to produce Roar Like a 
Dove. There could hardly be another 
reason for such a choice. 

It is based on a banal theme and 
handicapped by a leaden dialogue. 

Of course, the age-old question — 
Should She or Shouldn't She? — has 
been the basis for many fine comedies. 
However, when the woman to whom 
the question is put is the mother of 
seven children, the situation loses 
many of its comic possibilities. The 
fact that number eight may or may 
not prove to be a male heir for the 
family estate does not really enhance 
the idea's comic potential. 

Perhaps recognizing that the basis 
for comedy was a bit tenuous, the 
author decided to make the Britisher's 
wife an American, obviously believing 
there to be something intrinsically 
funny in that situation. 

Thus it is not surprising that the 
play soon dissolved into an exchange 
of banal comments on national idio- 
syncracies. "Why are you Americans 
so obsessed with indoor plumbing?" 
"Why do you Briti,shers live in these 
old castles when they're so drafty?" 
And so it went for nearly three hours. 

The actors were decidedly amateur¬ 
ish, with the exception of Ray Spruell 
and John Mitchell, who turned in 
creditable performances. The set was 
well executed, but its flaws were 
brought out by poor lighting. 

Malcolm Davis provided a fine bag¬ 
pipe solo during intermission which 
kept the evening from being a total 
loss. For those who like bagpipe solos. 

Student Journalists Meet 
To Discuss World Affairs 

By BECKY HAMPTON 
Dick Grisham, co-editor of the Conglomerate, recently sp)ent 

three days meeting with other college editors studying the import¬ 
ance of national and intemational affairs in college publications. 

The occasion was the Seventh Annual College Editors' Confer¬ 
ence, held in New York City, from January 29 through Febmary 1. 

Grisham and other journalists from      tional Urban League,  spoke on civil 
colleges and universities across the na¬ 
tion met with communications special¬ 
ists and world leaders to discuss world 
problems and their relationships to 
the college newspaper. 

The group met the first night, a 
Friday, at the Overseas Press Club to 
hear speakers discuss the different 
forms of journalism — the newspaper, 
radio, television, magazines, and the 
wire services. Harrison Salisbury, edi¬ 
tor of the New York Times, spoke on 
the role of journalism in the modem 
world. 

On Saturday the group divided into 
smaller area seminars on topics such 
as the United Nations, domestic prob¬ 
lems, Latin America, and world Com¬ 
munism. Grisham attended the semi¬ 
nar on the United Nations, where he 
heard journalists from the UN Press 
Division, including Pauline Fredericks 
and Mary Hagan. \ 

The moming seminar was followed 
by a banquet. The main speaker was 
Louis Nizer, who emphasized "The 
Limited Role of the Press in the 
United States Justice System," after 
which the head of the Office of Eco¬ 
nomics spoke on "Opportunity, the 
President's Agency for the War on 
Poverty." 

In the afternoon, Grisham attended 
the seminar on domestic problems, 
which dealt specifically with the civil 
rights issue. Representatives from Mc¬ 
Graw-Hill, and Marguerite Cart- 
wright, of The Readers' Digest, spoke. 
According to Grisham, a large num¬ 
ber of students from both northern 
and southern schools attended. 

On Sunday the meetings were held 
at Columbia University. The group 
saw a film entided "The Chair," an 
example of a new form of docimient- 
ary in which the camera is strapped 
to the photographer. Grisham said the 
film concerned the new clemency pro¬ 
gram in Illinois, which is based on 
rehabilitation. 

The film was followed by a panel 
discussion on the role of student news¬ 
papers in reporting national and inter¬ 
national affairs; the panel included 
both college and professional journal¬ 
ists. In the evening, Whitney M. 
Young, General Secretary of the Na- 

Math Professors Attend Convention 
Three members of the Centenary 

College department of Mathematics 
attended a regional convention of Na¬ 
tional Mathematics and Teaching As¬ 
sociations last week-end in Biloxi, 
Mississippi. 

Dr. Virginia Carlton, Mrs. Betty 
Speairs, and William Treese were del¬ 
egates to the forty-second annual 
joint meeting of the Louisiana - 
Mississippi Section of the Ntathemat- 
ical Association of America and the 
Louisiana - Mississippi branch of the 
National Council of Teachers of Madi¬ 
ematics. 

Dr. Carlton, who was a guest lect¬ 
urer at tlie convention, sjxike on 
"Influences on Methodology of Mod¬ 
em Mathematics." During the week 
of this meet. Dr. Carlton was also 
guest of the Delta Kappa Gamma 
chapter  of  Northwestem   State   Col¬ 

lege in North Louisiana. At tfiis meet¬ 
ing she spoke about her Fulbright 
sponsored trip to the Republic of 
Ghana, in which she taught math at 
the University College in Cape Coast 
during the 1963-1964 school year. 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 
134  E.   Kings  Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY  BARBECUE 

101   Kings  Highway 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For  the  best   barbecue  in  Town! 

rights. 

On Monday the group met for a 
guided tour around the United Na¬ 
tions. In the conference room they 
were briefed by the UN Press Divis¬ 
ion on the major issues before the 
General Assembly. 

After lunch in the Delegates' Din¬ 
ing Room, they heard Charles Yost, 
Deputy Permanent Ambassador to the 
US Mission at the UN, speak on issues 
before the General Assembly. Accord¬ 
ing to Grisham, the most important 
issue at the time was the vote of Na¬ 
tions two years arrears in dues. 

The President of the General As¬ 
sembly, Mr. Alex Quaison-Sackey, 
gave a short history of the UN and 
spoke on UN roles in world politics, 
and on the vote issue, especially in 
relation to the USSR, France, Para¬ 
guay, and Bolivia. 

The Secretary of the Indian Mission 
spoke on India's role in the UN, its 
relation to Red China, and its position 
on the admission of Red China to the 
UN. The meetings closed with a dis¬ 
cussion by members to tlie UN Press 
Division on the use of different news 
media  by the United Nations. 

About the conference Grisham said, 
"The majority of colleges represented 
were small liberal arts colleges like 
Centenary, including teachers' colleges 
and girls' schools. The conference 
was, unfortunately, dominated by rep¬ 
resentatives of large university dailies, 
such as The Daily Texan, The Michi¬ 
gan Daily, and The Daily Illini. Dele¬ 
gates of the small colleges say that 
they have virtually the same problems 
as Centenary in almost every aspect of 
campus life, including student publi¬ 
cations, interest in student organiza¬ 
tions, intellectual atmosphere, acade¬ 
mic freiedom and general campus 
apathy." 

The conference gave Grisham an 
opportunity to discuss the problems 
and experience of fellow college journ¬ 
alists, as well as to gain first-hand 
knowledge and insight into important 
events in our world. 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone 423-0613 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER SHOP 

1917  Centenary  Boulevard 

Four   Experienced   Barbers   in   All 
Varieties of Crewcuts and Haircuts 

NOTICE 
There will be an open meeting 

of the Centenary Biology Club, 
Gamma Beta Gamma, Tuesday 
evening at 7:00 p.m. in HM 114. 
A movie, "The Restless Sea," will 
be shown. All students are invited 
to attend. 
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Tonight, as I was walking into Sex¬ 
ton Hall, Josephine, the dog (you all 
know   Josephine  —   that  black   and 

1 

JOSEPHINE 

Greek To Me 
Grade point averages for the fall 

semester for the social fraternities are 
as follows: 

Actives Fledges 
Alpha  Xi Delta 

2.67 2.34 
Chi Omega 

2.97 2.47 
Zeta Tau Alpha 

2.76 2.30 
Kappa Alpha 

2.33 1.92 
Kappa Sigma 

2.51 2.07 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 

2.63 1.96 
Iota Gamma of Chi Omega in¬ 

vites all alunmi and faculty to 
its Open House, to be held Saturday, 
Febmary 20, from 2:15 to 3:00. 

Chi Omega State Day will be held 
on April 3, and will be at Centenary 
this year, with representatives in at¬ 
tendance from the three chapters else¬ 
where in the state. Delegates are 
expected from Phi Gamma Chapter at 
Louisiana State University, from Rho 
Chapter at Newcomb College and 
from Phi Zeta Chapter at McNeese 
State College. The day's activities will 
begin with Registration at 8:00, to be 
followed by an informal coke party, a 
luncheon in the SUB, Fireside Discus¬ 
sion Groups, and an Owl Hoot at the 
Chi O House. The theme for the event 
is Unity, and many rewarding experi¬ 
ences as well as fun and fellowship 
are anticipated. 

Chi Omega has plans underway for 
a successful sponsorship of the South- 
wesfem game on  Febmary 22. 

Critical Thinking 

Goal In College 
Critical thinking should be the cen¬ 

tral objective around which all high¬ 
er education should be based, accord¬ 
ing to one of America's foremost 
authorities on the evaluation of edu¬ 
cation. Dr. Paul L. Dressel of Michi¬ 
gan. Drcssel believes all other ob¬ 
jectives are really items impossible to 
attain without critical thinking. 

Colleges, he went on, usually try to 
make their objectives too complicated 
and then don't know what to do with 
them. Imrtead, faculties should con¬ 
centrate on limiting  their programs. 

He suggested a list of goals which 
educators try to emphasize and then 
explained why they belong in a sub¬ 
group under critical thinking. It in¬ 
cludes values, creativity, knowledge, 
understanding, appreciation and self- 
actualization. Dr. Dressel said that 
values are really a subject of critical 
thinking. "One cannot be considered 
educated unless all value.s arc exam¬ 
ined" lie cvplained. 

white mongrel that's always hanging 
around the campus — the one that 
never moves a muscle when you walk 
by — even if you say 'hello' to it). 
Well anyway, Josephine the dog kind 
of looked at me real fuimy like — I 
mean it was like she was a cat, all 
ready to pounce on something — she 
tensed up and stood there on the front 
porch of Sexton (that's where I was 
headed) and stared at me for about a 
.second — then she ran down the steps 
of Sexton and kind of made a circle 
in back of me and started barldng and 
everything — at me — I mean like I 
always thought Josephine, at least, 
was my friend. I just kind of shrugged 
my shoulders and continued up the 
.steps. 

Later tonight, as I was walking 
down the steps of James Dorm, there 
was old Josephine again. This time I 
kind of stayed out of her way. She 
looked up at me, sort of. She was 
standing on the grass in front of James 
Dorm with her head bent down. So, 
I land of looked back at her — just to 
spite that dog and everything and I 
wondered why she was just standing 

there instead of barking and running 
around like before—I kind of sneaked 
away, up the walk to Hardin Dorm. 

Tonight as I was walking up to 
Hardin Dorm, I hadn't quite yet 
reached the steps when I heard a 
whole bunch of people laughing and 
talking and everything — 1 stared at 
them — then suddenly I knew why 
Josephine had barked at me, because 
I felt like barking and running around 
when I saw those things called peo¬ 
ple. But I couldn't of course. I mean, 
1 just felt like those people were just 
hanging around and just about wast¬ 
ing their time. All they know how to 
do was to laugh and yell and talk real 
loud. So then I felt like just getting 
away or killing them. But I know I 
couldn't, so I just stood there for a 
moment and then climbed the steps to 
Hardin Dorm. 

And now everytime I see that old 
dog Josephine, who still doesn't like 
me in the least, I can't help but think 
how wise and how right she is about 
everything. Know what I mean? 

B.   H. 

?^^ ee 
Somehow, the people on this campus never cease to amaze me. 

The last few days I have been asking 'What do you think about the 
controversy at Berkeley?" The most common answer has been, 
"What controversy?" Either my classmates are completely incogniz¬ 
ant of the events in our country, or they don't realize how those 
events affect their own spheres of existence, and thereby relegate 
the events to the class of "unimportant" and "soon-to-be-forgotten". 
Either of these explanations indicates a need for a change. 

Incognizance can be combated merely by narrating the story. 
Since 1934, political fund-raising and campaigning on the University 
of California campus has been prohibited! This prohibition did not, 
until September, apply to a 26 foot long brick wall near one en¬ 
trance to the campus. Chancellor Strong expanded the prohibition 
to include the traditional forum area as a result of the recruitment 
of students to participate in illegal, off-campus activities, in the 
particular case, sit-ins. The expansion of the prohibiiton led to mass 
student demonstrations, arrests, suspensions, sit-ins, and to the 
controversy conceming authority. The catalytic organization was 
the Free Speech Movement, formed by rebellious students whose 
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee had been the cause 
of the prohibition expansion. The fury that raged at Berkeley in 
the last four months of the year resulted in the formation of faculty 
committees to review the situation, in state legislature investigations, 
in the leave of absence of Chancellor Strong, in a police state of 
control on the Berkeley campus. And Centenary students say "What 
controversy?" 

Combating the apparent indifference of Centenary students to 
the effect that Berkeley should have on our campus is not as simple 
as narration. We suffered a similar withdrawal of privilege at the 
end of last year when the Forums Committee was asked to negate 
their invitation to James Farmer to speak on the campus. The ques¬ 
tion uppermost in my mind is "Why weren't the reactions at 
Berkeley duplicated at Centenary?" The answer is both disarming 
and proud. We didn't have riots here because we hold a great deal 
of respect for authority. We didn't stage a sit-in in the President's 
office because the President was willing to come to us, to make us 
understand his decision. There were no students arrested by the 
Louisiana State Police because the matter was contained vvithin 
its proper limits. . . it stayed on the campus where it could be dealt 
viath by those who were directly involved and not be subjected to 
pressures and influence from partisan outsiders. But I wonder what 
would have happened if we had had a weaker President, if we had 
been subjected to organized infiltration from an outside group. 
This answer is disarming. I feel as though we still would not have 
had a Berkeley. The students are not concerned. There are no great 
causes being fought, there are no champions of liberty, there are no 
excuses for these deficits. 

With a college education should come a great deal of intellect¬ 
ual maturity,'. Maturity that is responsible, and subject to authority. 

But with that maturity should come the desire to question, 
through proper channels and with civilized restraint, the old axioms 
\\'hich are not necessarily true today. 

I'm glad I wasn't at Berkeley, because I'd have been shamed 
by the lack of intellectual maturity shown in the riots, the sit-ins. 
the rallies. But 1 wish that we had all watched more closely so that 
wc might realize the advantages that we have in our relationship 
to our faculty' and administration; so that we could realize the ef¬ 
fectiveness of organized and controlled protest and questioning 
over the more disruptive forms of coercion, that we might find 
strength in respect for authoritv. 

-D. J. 

PROFession 
STDDENT 

u.?. 

The Rat Race 
PATTY and SMITTY 

Old faces seen returning to the campus include Mike Walsh, 
Warren Oldham, Pete Keenan, Gar>' Joseph, Brenda Hicks, and 
Glennie Scott, Betty Kintz, and Allen Schaeffer. 

Those visiting New Orleans over the break included Suzy 
Welty, Carol White, and Phyllis Payne. 

And heading the other direction to Dallas were Buddy Sills, 
Gene Newton, Pam Dunn, Linda Boddie, and Paula Campbell. 

Those visiting Mexico with Dr. Rainey included John Luke, 
Rosary Palermo, Mike Little, Emie Amold, Lars Larson, and Lynne 
Dickason. 
P. P. D. NEWS 

Congratulations for being engaged go to Jeannie Curlin and 
Gary Newman and Peggy Chambers and Glenn Noblin. Congratu¬ 
lations to Sherry Beede who was to be married Sunday in Brown 
Memorial Chapel. Those recently pined include Rosemary Royce 
andLee Lawrence, and Janie Wroten and Wallace Bailey. Those 
dropped include Carol White and Tom Paul Carter, Dianne Rose 
and Gene Hay, Susan Dean and Jim Kurzweg, and Julia Claire 
Nance and Bill McNamara. 

Forensic Tournament 
To Be March 4-5-6 

Centenary College's third annual 
Forensic Toumament will be held on 
campus March 5-6. Expected partici¬ 
pation wH\ include approximately 600 
high school students from Oklahoma, 
Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee, and Lou¬ 
isiana. 

Events to be entered include ex¬ 
temporaneous speaking, humorous lit¬ 
erature, poety, oratory, dramatic liter¬ 
ature, duet acting, and debate. Team 
trophies, individual awards, and first 
and second place Sweepstake Troph¬ 
ies will be awarded. All total, 67 
trophy awards will be made at the 
toumament. 

The success of such a Forensic 
Tournament depends upon the re¬ 
sponse and enthusiasm of our own 
Centenary students. Please notify 
Miss A if it is possible for you to a.ssist 
March 5-6. Also, for those who are 
not familiar with debate procedure, 
there will be demonstration debate at 
7:.30 p.m., at the Playho\isc, on Feb¬ 
mary 22 and 24tli 

NOTICE 
There will be an AWS election 

Tuesday moming during the 10:30 
break in the sub. All women stu¬ 
dents are asked to attend this 
meeting and to vote on a slate of 
officers to head the women's gov¬ 
emment on campus. 

.jr^?^  .Mf//f> 

Kollege Grill 
Best Hamburgers 

in  Town 

107V3   E.   KINGS  HIGHWAY 

jfi/rve  z/fia/mo^nct^ 
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LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone  868-0569 

102  E.  Kings  Highway 
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Western Michigan 
Student Committee 
Kalamazoo, Mich. (I.P.)—Further ac¬ 

tivity conceming recoiiunendations 
made in the Report of the Self Study 
of Student Services was announced 
recently by Dr. L. Dale Faunce, vice 
president for Student Services at 
Westem Michigan University. 

Latest action includes the appoint¬ 
ment of a Conunittee on Student Life 
and a University Discipline Commit¬ 
tee. Both groups are to include presi¬ 
dential appointees and members by 
virtue of their specific responsibilities. 
In recommending the committees, the 
report sets forth: 

"A university connmunity of 20,000 
persons which plans to live and work 
together should determine certain 
basic rules if they are to function ef¬ 
fectively. The range and kind of sanc¬ 
tions to be imposed, if mles are vi¬ 
olated, should be stated and publi¬ 
cized. 

"The philosophy of discipline at the 
university recognizes that as an ex¬ 
ternal means of maintaining reason¬ 
able levels of good conduct and dis¬ 
cipline as an integrated method of 
educating the students for resi)on- 
sible personal and social living in 
school and in later life. 

"Both forms of discipline require 
that the 'ideal of the institution' in¬ 
clude a basic philosophy which identi¬ 
fies the values that support the uni¬ 
versity's educational policy. It is sug¬ 
gested that these values include: (1) 
acknowledgment of mens' moral and 
ethical responsibilities, and (2) recog¬ 
nition of the difference between right 
and wrong in human conduct." 

The Committee on Student Life, a 
policy making group, is chaired by the 
vice-president for Student Services. 
The other eight members are the 
presidential appointees who will serve 
for terms of two years. They will in¬ 
clude four students, two reconnmend- 
ed by the Men's Union and two rec¬ 
ommended by the Associated Women 
Students (AWS). 

The faciJty will be represented by 
two women and two men faculty ap¬ 
pointees. The original appointees, by 
President James W. Miller, include 
two students and two faculty rep¬ 
resentatives for a one-year term, and 
two faculty members and two stu¬ 
dents  for  a  two year term. 

Gents Fell Northwestern 
After Losing Road Game 

The Centenary College basketball 
Gents saw action here last Monday 
night against the Northwestem State 
College Demons. The Demons were 
an earlier victim of the Gents, losing 
86-82 in Natchitoches. 

The Gents returned home the week 
before boasting an 8-8 record after 
dropping a 93-76 outing to Maurray 
State at Murray, Kentucky. In last 
week's game, they strengthened their 
record, to 9-8. 

Doiuiy Henry, Centenary's 5'11" 
guard from Athens, was ejected from 
the Murray game after exchanging 
fisticuffs with the host team's Stewart 
Johnson, the first Negro to play in 
the Ohio Valley Conference. Johnson 
was also banned from the game. 
Ralph Schwegman was not to be de¬ 
nied his punches and sustained a 
severe hand injury when he landed 
a solid right. The hand was X-rayed 
this past week and several broken 
bones were discovered. Schwegman 
is expected to be out of action for the 
remainder of the season. 

Barry Haynie took top scoring hon¬ 
ors with 27 points. Schwegman ac¬ 
counted for 17 points before being 
ejected from the game. Tom KervWn 
had the lowest tally of his career with 
ordy 7 points. Kerwin battled a virus 
infection during the final three days 
of the road trip and that illness ex¬ 
plained his inability to connect on his 
shots. 

Earlier the Gents had made stops 
in Raleigh, North Carolina, and Phil¬ 
adelphia, Pennsylvania, losing both 
outings. The red-hot Wolfpack of 
North Carolina pressed the Gents 
from the start and won going away. 

The Gents gained some revenge for 
the disastrous road trip when they 
stomped Northwestem last Monday. 
The Gentlemen set a season record 
of 112 points. Centenary was excep¬ 
tionally hot from the floor, hitting 
37 of 73 for 50.7%; and also from the 
free throw line, hitting 38 of 44 for 
86.4%. 

The outstanding player of the eve¬ 
ning was the "rifle from Ringgold" 
who dumped in 37 points for his best 
evening since coming to play for the 
Gents. He was just 3 points shy of 
Tom   Kerwin's   all-time  high   of   40 

points. Haynie also pulled down 21 
rebounds, tying the all-time rebound 
record, also held by Kerwin. Haynie 
received a standing ovation from the 
1,873 spectators when he was re¬ 
moved from the game with 1:45 left 
on  the clock. 

Kerwin, ranked 22nd among the 
nation's leading scorers, was second 
for the evening with 21 points, just 
1 short of his average. Bradley Peters 
added 13, Harold Smith, 12, and 
Donny   Heruy,   10. 

In the Gentlet preliminary, Stan 
McAfoo's iron-men rang up their 8th 
straight victory in a cliff-hanger 78- 
73 when they met the Northwestem 
Junior Varsity. Their record now 
stands 9-3. 

Big Mike Gibbs from Salem, Illi¬ 
nois, led the Gentlets with 21 points; 
he received strong support from Del 
Germann and Darrell McGibany. Jim 
McAlear did yeoman's chores on the 
boards, hauling down 18 rebounds. 

The next action for the Gentlemen 
will be the Homecoming Game on 
February 19, against the University of 
Southern  Mississippi. 

W. R. A. Basketball 
Schedule Begins 

Basketball season began in the 
Women's Recreation Association last 
week with the Alpha Xi Delta team 
playing the ZTA Blues' on Tuesday 
night and the Owls playing MSM on 
Thursday night. 

These were the first of a number 
of games which will be played for the 
next seven or eight weeks in the gym. 
The teams participating in this year's 
competition are Alpha Xi Delta, Chi 
Omega, Independents, MSM, Owls, 
Zeta Blue, and Zeta Grey. 

The schedule of games for this 
week will be: 

Tuesday, February 16 
ZTA Grey vs. Independents 

Thursday, February 18 
to   be    announced 

The games will be held on Tues¬ 
days and Thursday at 5:45 p.m. and 
will probably last for forty-five min¬ 
utes. Everyone is invited to attend. 

Barrie Haynie reached his all-time single game high with 37 
points, nearing Kerwin's 40 point high of last year. 

Local Gymnast Clinic 
Draws Expert Talent 

Next Friday and Saturday, an in¬ 
temational gynmastic clinic will be 
held in Haynes Gymnasium on the 
Centenary campus. The clinic is being 
sponsored by the physical education 
department in an attempt to pro¬ 
mote interest in the field of gymnast¬ 
ics and to provide instruction for 
prospective gymnasts attending the 
meet. 

Centenary has good response to 
the clinic as there have been replies 
from groups from the University of 
Oklahoma and Galveston. Even a 
group of gymnasts sponsored by the 
city of Fort Myers, Florida, is plan¬ 
ning to make the trip to Shreveport. 
Prospective gynmasts attending the 
meet cannot help profiting from the 
clinic as they will participate in the 
program  along with  the   instmctors. 

Conducting the clinic wiU be gym¬ 
nast stars such as Susan McDotmell 
from Canada; Marie Walther from 
Lakewood, Ohio; Janie Speaks of Ok¬ 
lahoma City; and Hon Barak of Los 
Angeles, California. These top per¬ 
formers will act as instructors at the 
clinic and, in additiori, will perform 
during the halftime show of the Gent's 
Homecoming Game with Southem 
Mississippi. 

Anyone wishing information on the 
clinic may contact Mr. Patterson or 
Vannie Edwards in the physical edu¬ 
cation department. Prices are $2.00 
per session or $5.00 for package of 
four which includes free admission 
to the Centenary-Southem Mississippi 
basketball game. 

Centenary's varsity baseball team is from ictt to right: back row— Coach Mooty, Jeff Victory, 
Chris Parsons!! Marvin Jordan, Bob Lange, Del Germann, Herbie Grubbs, David Basinger, front row- 
Terry Gaustad, Lowell Mask, Phil Jennings, Talmadge Gates, James Rushworth, Cliff Rawlinson, 
Buck Hom, and not pictured — Kyle Stephenson, Dave Davidson, Tommy Oliphant, Clay Bohannan. 

NOTICE 
President Wilkes cancelled a 

question and answer session con¬ 
cerning campus problems on Feb¬ 

mary 16, 10:30 a.m. in MH 114. 

The proposed tuition raise, campus 

parking, and student services were 

some of the topics for discussion. 

The Sports Desk 
By BUCK HORN 

For fourteen Centenary Baseballers, 
spring is here. Coach Doug Mooty's 
charges have begun workouts in prep¬ 
aration for their March 16 opening 
against Louisiana Tech. 

The Gents will spend the better 
part of three weeks indoors before 
the weather will permit outdoor prac¬ 
tice sessions. This early training will 
consist principally of running, calis- 
thentics, throwing, and other condi¬ 
tioning drills. 

Coach Mooty is extremely optimist¬ 
ic about the coming season. This 
should be the finest spring in Gent 
basebal Ihistory. The schedule is not 
entirely complete, but some 29 games 
will be on tap. 

Jon Winfield, a star on last year's 
squad is conducting the practice ses¬ 
sions while Coach Mooty is conclud¬ 
ing his work with the ba.sketball team. 

o        o        o 

Anyone interested in participating 
on the newly-formed track team 
should contact Mike Miller. 

e e o 

The Centenary Women's Gymnast¬ 
ics team began in earnest to pursue 
excellence worthy of performance last 
week. The girls will babe an eye 
to grace and beauty of gynuiastics, 
and concentrate upon becoming per¬ 
formers as well as athletes. Myma 
Pamell will be assisting in this effort 
as an extremely talented piano ac¬ 
companist to the talented gymnasts 
under the direction of Vannie 
Edwards. 

Centenary   Loses 
Texas Tech Game 

Second defeat of the season came 
when the Red Raiders of Texas Tech 
roamed over the gridiron in Lubbock 
to get a rain-soaked score of 12-6. 
Only touchdown for the Gents was 
made by waddlelegged Cowboy Hoh¬ 
mann. 

-Yoncopin- 1937 
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LUCI BAINES JOHNSON TO VISIT CENTENARY FEBRUARY 26 
Letters 

'There are days,' said the Pensive 
Rabbit toShakespearelwhen no onel 

Dear Editor, 
Febmary 4, 1965 

What ever happened to Diogenes? 
See, I need to get in touch with 

him because of a problem I have. I'm 
being moved out of my room away 
from my suitemates and away from 
my roommate against my will to make 
room for a study room on the second 
floor of Sexton. 

When I heard that I had to move 
out before noon, I said, "I'm not go¬ 
ing to." So I went to talk with Dean 
Packwood. She said that there must 
be a study room on the second floor 
and that somebody must move. Then 
she said that it didn't have to be my 
.smite, that I could find somebody else 
to move—and that if we couldn't man¬ 
age to take care of the matter our¬ 
selves, she could arbitrarily decide 
who would move. Well, I went back 
and looked for somebody else who 
might want to move. Nobody did. I 
couldn't even find anybody who want¬ 
ed to move out of her room to go 
study in a study room. In fact the 
dorm voted they didn't want a study 
room. 

Then I talked to the freshman 
dorm council representative who told 
me to talk to the dorm council presi¬ 
dent who told me to talk to the AWS. 
I decided to go to the AWS top of¬ 
ficers. I found out tliat Janet Cox, the 
president is not here anymore and 
that Pam Watts, the vice-president is 
not here either. Then I got all con¬ 
fused even more and decided that 
what I needed was someone older 
and wiser. I looked and looked. I 
found some people older—but not 
much wiser. They said "If you were 
wise, you'd forget the whole thing 
and move out quietly." Can you be 
wi.sc if you don't even know what 
wise means? 

Now I hop>e maybe Diogenes will 
help me. HE's lots older and I think 
much wiser and it just seems like a 
man who goes around carrying a lan¬ 
tern and looking for something could 
give me some advice, or at lea.st give 
me some ideas about where to look. 

Deas Parrish 

Dear Deas, 

It does indeed appear that all is 
not tickety-boo. In fact, it appears 
downright strange that students can't 
find anybody who really is women's 
govemment around here when you 
really need one to explain dicta of the 
powers that be. 

It seems even stranger that the 
paix-r dummy of genuine self-govern¬ 
ment on the dorm level is raised at 
iill, when a unanimous vote by the 
students that they did not need two 
study rooms, and wouldn' u.se them, 
is totally ignored and overriden. 

Since you mentioned wisdom, it 
would have .seemed far wiser to us 
to ha\c tried one study room for a 
semester, since plans had already 
been made and .students were already 
living in tlie "study room." It's hard 
to explain the sudden ha.stc to have 
not one but two, when .students had 
stmgglcd along wifhdut complaint 
for so many years without even one. 

But then, since when did students 
know what they needed anyway? We 
hate to discourage you, but we doubt 
that even Diogenes would be quite 
brave enough to enter a debate about 
wisdom with Dean Packwood. 

Ed. 

Dear Editor, 

I am leaving Centenary in May and 
transferring to another school. I feel 
that I have gained much from the 
school in the time I fiave spent here. 
I regret, however, that there is so 
much I have missed because of the 
problem of departmental dissension. 
I speak in particular of the drama 
and music departments. 

It is obvious that music and drama 
are by nature closely linked. Why 
there is this complete separation of 
the two arts at Centenary is a mystery 
to many people. It can really no long¬ 
er be said that there is complete 
separation, since the Opera Workshop 
utilized the playhouse facilities for 
two productions, because the work¬ 
shop has no budget. This is an admir¬ 
able start. But there should be no 
such necessity for the uniting of the 
departments. 

I am transferring partly because 
of a strong need for dramatic musical 
training which is not available here. 

I have several friends who com¬ 
plain of disunity in other departments 
as well. 

The present campaign for excel¬ 
lence will, do doubt raise Centenary's 
standard, but the climb will be hind¬ 
ered by such weakness within the 
workings of the college. An ideal 
academic atmosphere is impossible 
until such weaknesses are eliminated. 

It is time that attention was 
brought to this unnecessary and rather 
juvenile problem. I know of several 
students, including myself, who men¬ 
tioned this on a questionaire issue 
during the self-study program last 
year. I have heard nothing since. Is 
anything being done? 

—Cathy Henderson 

Dear Cathy, 

We would add to your observations 
our own concern at the frequent tone 
of jealousy and competition which 
seems to characterize the relationships 
of various departments. 

11 IS hard to accept the fact that 
IA en our professors sometime seem 
to be participants in rivalries that 
have, on the face of it, no place in the 
classroom. 

If does indeed .seem clear, as 
you pointed out, that if the progress 
of Centenary is to be our concern, it 
must .supplant in all our minds the 
attempt at personal aggrandizement 
through our departmental reputations. 

How good it would be if instead 
of pettiness students were shown an 
example of generous 'live and let live.' 
If study does not help us or our teach¬ 
ers to gain fair-mindedness and a 
sen.sc of perspective, then let's all 
pack up and head for the "cut-throaf" 
business world. —Ed. 

Luci Raines Johnson is sched¬ 
uled to appear on the campus 
February 26. She is appearing at 
festivities in Vivien that week¬ 
end. She'll be the guest of the 
Student Senate. 

Physical Ed Staffer 
Gets Sports Award 

Barbara Faye Wliite, member of 
the Centenary physical education staff 
and one of the nation's leading ama¬ 
teur golfers, was presented a gold 
putter, gold tees, and gold golf balls 
at the aimual Ark-La-Tex Sports 
Award Dinner. The putter was in¬ 
scribed "Barbara Fay White, Ambass¬ 
ador Extraordinary,  1964." 

The audience gave a standing ova¬ 
tion to Miss White when she received 
the gift. For her many sTiccesses and 
achievements in the world of golf in 
1964, the hosts dedicated the banquet 
to Miss White. 

GirKyoutoo 
can ride a Mustang! 

--& 

MUSTANG HARDTOP 
*S     «'^'^/\^*    F.OB, Oetroil 
LOW  * /   SMS        "'" '"««•«'< 
AS M^%J ^ ^J        ptice. 

•Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Includes 
bucket seats, vinyl interior, padded dash, full 
carpeting, floor sfiift. curved side glass, front 
seat belts, heater, wheel covers. Destination 
charges and state and local tares and fees, if 
any, not included. Whitewall tires, extra cost 
See your Ford Dealer for his selling price. 

Send this ad to Dad as a gentle hint. If he's a swingin' 
daddy he'll see why his little girl should drive a 
Mustang. Make sure he catches that rock-bottom 
price. And the load of luxury extras he doesn't pay 
extra for. Remind him about Mustang's low, low 
upkeep. Its new six-cylinder engine is a real tightwad 
on gas. (How about it. Dad? You can get 'JxT^k- 
fast delivery now at your Ford Dealer's!)    ^^■■ 

Test-drive a Mustang today at the Ford Dealer's in your community 

BILL HANNA FORD, Inc. 
910 Texas  Ave. 

Phone  422-921 1 

WRAY FORD, Inc. 
308  Market  St. 

Phone  425-2462 



ROSS BARNETT, former governor of Mississippi, will speak at 
the Forums Program next Wednesday. The fiery orator claimed 
national attention for his firm stand in the University of Mississippi 
integration crisis. Mr. Barnett is currently a practicing attorney in a 
Jackson, Mississippi, law firm. 

States' Right Champion 
Is Forums' Next Speaker 

The third in the series of speeches 
sponsored by the Forums Committee 
of the Student Senate will be held 
next Wednesday night at 7;30 P.M., 
in M-l 14. The speaker will be former 
governor of Mississippi and spokesman 
for states' rights, Ross Barnett. 

Bamett is probably best known for 
his stand against the federal court or¬ 
der in 1962, directing the University 
of Mississippi to admit Negro James 
Meredith. His continued resistance led 
to a bloody night of rioting on the 
university campus, leading to the in¬ 
tervention of federal marshals and 
troops. Meredith was finally admitted. 

Bamett was bom in Carthage, Miss¬ 
issippi, in 1898. After secondary 
school he went on to receive his 
bachelor of arts degree from Mississip¬ 
pi College, his bachelor of laws degree 
from Mississippi College, his bachelor 
of laws degree from Vanderbilt, and 
his doctor of laws degree from the 
University of Mississippi. 

He received admittance to the Miss¬ 

issippi State Bar Association in 1926, 
later serving as president from 1943 to 
1944. He also presided over the Jack¬ 
son County Bar Association from 1940 
to 1943 and over the Hinds County 
Bar from 1947 to 1949. His commit¬ 
tee memberships include the Ameri¬ 
can Law Reform Committee, the 
American Legal and Lawyer Refer¬ 
ence Conunittee, and the American 
Agricultural Committee. 

His pohtic»l career began in 1951 
when, without previous party ap¬ 
prenticeship, he entered the Demo¬ 
cratic gubematorial primary. He lost, 
but tried again in 1955, finally win¬ 
ning in 1959. Possibly his best 
achievement in office was attracting a 
great amount of industry to his state, 
thereby boosting its economy, al¬ 
though his immense expenses while 
in office offset the gain. 

The former governor is now serv¬ 
ing as an attomey in Jackson, in the 
law firm of Bamett, Montgomery, 
McClintock, and Cunningham. 
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Hammer To Earn 
Degree  In  Iowa 
Gael W. Hammer, instructor in 

English, has been awarded a graduate 
assistantship at the University of Iowa 
for the academic year 1965-66, the 
office of Dean Fleming announced 
last week. 

Hammer will teach in the Uni¬ 
versity's Department of Speech and 
Dramatic Art, and wall also begin 
work toward his PhD. in that field. 

Although he has taught English 
at Centenary, his undergraduate work 
was in drama. The assistantship car¬ 
ries a stipend of $2,600. 

Hammer has been on the Centenary 
faculty since September, 1962. Bom 
in Winnfield, Kansas, he took his B.A. 
degree at Emporia State Teachers' 
College in Kansas and his M.A. at the 
University of Maine. 

Mr. Haimner has appeared in one 
Marjorie Lyons play, Joe Graber's 
"The  Space  Between." 

SLTA Local  Branch 
To Hold Installation 

The Centenary Chapter of the Stu¬ 
dent Louisiana Teachers Association 
will hold an installation service of of¬ 
ficers for the 1965 spring and fall 
school sessions today at 3;30 p.m. in 
MH 2. Mr. William Baker, President 
of the Caddo Teachers Association, 
will be the guest speaker. 

New officers of this organization in¬ 
clude Mrs. Emestine Brown, Presi¬ 
dent, and Margaret Bray, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent. Both are residents of Shreveport. 
Secretary is Lois Wiggins; treasurer. 
Arm Clingman; and historian, Sara 
Smith. Judy Emerson and Calerie Svo- 
los, who is also a Shreveport resident, 
were elected as' reporters for the or¬ 
ganization. 

Miss Nancy Padgett, out-going 
Vice-President of SLTA, will be in 
charge of the installation activities. 
Dr. Robert MacCurdy, Head of De¬ 
partment of Education and Psychol¬ 
ogy, will introduce the guest speaker, 
and Mrs. MacCurdy will preside at 
the punch bowl. 

Other out-going of.'icers are Don 
Adair, Mary Brock, and Linda How¬ 
ard. Don is now teaching high school 
in Texas. 

Perkins Theologian To Address 
Students In Chapel Thursday 

Bishop William C. Martin, retired 
Bishop of the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
of The Methodist Chinrch, now Pro¬ 
fessor of Homeletics, Perkins Theolog¬ 
ical Seminary of Southem Methodist 
University, will be the speaker at the 
weekly chapel program on February 
25. He will also speak at the annual 

Alumni Salute Pate As 
''Outstanding Teacher" 

The Centenary College Alumni As¬ 
sociation has chosen Dr. Woodrow 
Wilson Pate, head of the department 
of economics, as Teacher of the Year. 
The alumni will present a citation and 
an award to Dr. Pate at its annual 
homecoming banquet, held this spring. 

Dr. Pate is active in many phases 
of campus life. 
Besides his mem¬ 
bership on such 
conunittees as 
Cvuriculum, Aca¬ 
demic Policy, 
General Educa¬ 
tion, Commence¬ 
ment, and SeU- 

DR. PATE Study,    he    was 
one of the faculty participants in the 
recent Conference on the Middle East. 
He is also a faculty discussion leader 
of the newly-formed reading seminar. 

Dr. Pate was bom in Murfreesboro, 
Arkansas, and attended Texarkana 
College and Henderson State Teachers 
College in that state. He received his 
bachelor of arts from Henderson in 
1936, his master's degree from the 
Louisiana State University in 1938, 
and his doctor of philosophy from 
North Carolina in 1949, having com¬ 
pleted all work on that degree in 
1948. 

In addition to his work at the 
University of Oklahoma, Dr. Pate 
has worked on the staff of Hender¬ 
son State Teachers College, Louisiana 
State University, Magnolia A. and M. 
College, and the University of North 
Carolina. During the war he was an 
instructor in aerology and officer-in- 
charge of the Ground Training, Navy 
Air Training Squadron, at Pensacola 
and Corpus Christi. 

Brotherhood Week Luncheon spon¬ 
sored by the Shreveport Kiwanis Club. 

A native of Termessee, Bishop Mar¬ 
tin received his undergraduate educa¬ 
tion from the University of Arkansas 
and Hendrix College. He received his 
theological training at Perkins School 
of Theology and holds honorary doc¬ 
torates from several colleges and uni¬ 
versities. 

He served pastorates in Texas and 
Arkansas before being elected Bishop 
of the Methodist-Episcopal Church, 
South in 1938. He served in the Pa¬ 
cific Coast Area, then in the Kansas- 
Nebraska Area, before coming to the 
Diallasi-Fort Worth Area in 1947, 
where he served to retirement. 

Bishop Martin has held the highest 
honors of his denomination and of 
Protestantism, having been president 
of the Methodist Council of Bishops in 
1953, President of the National Coun¬ 
cil of Chiu-ches in 1953-54, and a 
member of the Central Committee of 
the World Council of Churches, 
1954-61. 

He is on the Board of Trustees of 
Southem Methodist University, South¬ 
western University, and McMurry 
College. 

In 1961, Bishop Martin, with 
Catholic Bishop Thomas K. Gorman 
and Rabbi Levi Olan, received the 
National Brotherhood Citation of the 
National Conference of Christians and 
ews at the Dallas citation dinner. 

Poetry Press Seeks 
Student Manuscripts 

The National Poetry Press invites 
all college students to submit manu¬ 
scripts for its Armual Anthology of 
College Poetry, to be published this 
spring. 

The 1965 issue of the Anthology 
will be the first spring publication the 
NPP has produced in 15 years. Clos¬ 
ing date for submission is April  10. 

Editors ask that students submitting 
material for consideration include 
their name and address, and the name 
of the college they are attending on 
each entry. 

The address of the National Poetry 
Press is 3210 Selby Avenue, Los 
Angeles, California. 

Kennedy, '65  Willson   Lecturer,   Favors   of  Faith,   Morality 
Bishop Gerald Keimedy, Centen¬ 

ary's Willson lecturer this spring, has 
been hailed as one of the greatest 
Christian leaders of mid-Twentieth 
Century America. 

Bishop Kennedy, now bishop of the 
Southem California-Arizona Confer¬ 
ence and Hawaii Mission, will speak 
at the college on a series of lectures 
March 9-11. 

He has become known as a fight¬ 
ing bishop, an articulate and active 
champion of causes he feels to be 
important. He has made his voice 
heard in many areas — public educa¬ 
tion, racial unrest, ecumenical debates, 
and in the life of the Methodist 
church itself. 

Many have paid tribute to Bishop 
Kennedy. Newsweek listed him among 
ten of tlie great American preachers. 

Time, featuring him on its cover, re¬ 
marked that he "is the contemporary 
Methodist who best seems to express 
the peculiar quality of his church's 
active, outgoing faith: pragmatic but 
perfection-aimed, equally concerned 
with personal morality and social or¬ 
der, loving discipline yet cherishing 
freedom." 

He has made his influence felt in 
his own conference, increasing mem¬ 
berships, building new churches, 
founding a new theological school and 
a new Methodist university. He spear¬ 
headed three successful major fund- 
raising campaigns. 

An outstanding Kennedy belief is 
that Methodists must redefine and re¬ 
cover the sense of meaning of the 
church. He believes that "we have so 
minimized our history, our traditions. 

our doctrine, and our discipline, that 
to many of our church members, 
Methodism is only a convenience and 
a  name." 

The answer to this problem, he 
says, is recovery of the sense of being 
raised up by God for some special 
witness and task. 

Bom in Benzonia, Michigan, Bishop 
Keimedy received his undergraduate 
education at the University of the 
Pacific. He received the Master of 
Arts and Bachelor of Divinity degrees 
at the Pacific School of Religion. 

In 1933 he received a degree as 
Master of Sacred Theology from Hart¬ 
ford Theological Seminary. The fol¬ 
lowing year he was awarded the PhD. 
degree from that same institution. 

The recipient of ten honorary de¬ 
grees, he has held  lectureships at a 

number of academic institutions. 
He is also a frmer President of the 

Council of Bishops of the Methodist 
Church. 

Bishop Kermedy contributes to a 
number of rebgious periodicals. 

He is also the author of twenty 
books published by Harper Brothers, 
Abingdon Press, and Prentice-Hall. 

"He is the most gifted churchman 
I know," said the late Bishop G. 
Bromley Oxnam," in speech, writing 
and reading. He is vital, alive to 
everything that is alive. But he can¬ 
not tolerate the obvious. His judgment 
will not allow his love to keep him 
from doing his duty. He has great 
intelligence. In his preaching, he takes 
off from the place where I thought he 
would conclude. This man is different. 
He makes religion real." BISHOP GERALD KENNEDY 
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Viet Nam: Time for Brinkmanship? Student Senate Notes 
"Aggression-deliberate, willful, and systematic aggression—has 

unmasked its face to the entire world. "The world remembers — 
the \yorld must never forget — that aggression unchallenged is 
aggression unleashed. 

"We of the United States have not forgotten. That is why we 
have answered this aggression with action. 

"America's course is not precipitate. 
"America's course is not without long provocation. . ." 
In this way, the President of the United States explained his 

action of last August in retaliating against military bases in North 
Viet Nam. For a time the situation settled despite the usual spatter¬ 
ing of coups d'etat Soon after a long period of student and religious 
violence, the Communist Chinese and Viet Minh escalated the 
warfare with outright attacks on U. S. installations. The U. S. 
again retahated. But no period of peace has ensued. On the con¬ 
trary, the Communists are advancing on all sides. And as usual the 
U. S. hesitates and falters. 

Now what can be done, if anything at all? Officially the U. S. 
pohcy is three fold: "an end to the fighting and terror in South 
Viet Nam, preservation of the freedom of the South Vietnamese. . . , 
establishment of the authority of the Government of Saigon over all 
the territory south of the seventeenth parallel." The State Depart¬ 
ment has decided that first a stable, civilian, democratic govem¬ 
ment must be set up, followed by escalated action to try effectively 
to end the war. Thus, in a country formed only in 1956, we expect 
a nation of people who have never lived under a democracy to sup¬ 
port a govemment which has rarely taken the trouble to be in con¬ 
tact with them. We want a civihan govemment despite the unignor- 
able fact that the military, which is one of the most powerful ele¬ 
ments in the nation, has refused many times to allow civilian 
govemment. We are stopped at every point on the first step and 
never reach the second. 

Now the United States has realized its precipitous situation. Air 
strikes go blazing forth at bases in North Viet Nam which serve only 
to stall the action for a time. We acknowledge long provocation 
and deliberate aggression, but we tread water until we have to 
swim forward and then only in a limited sense. We supply our owTi 
answer by saying that aggression unchallenged is aggression un¬ 
leashed and then frantically. . .ignore it. 

One can easily see that there is no easy solution to the problem. 
A negotiated settlement should be out of the question at the present 
time. The Communists have violated the treaties with both Laos 
and Viet Nam. No reason exists to think they will no longer do so. 
Neutralization could lead to the present extremely precarious situa¬ 
tion in Laos. And the policy of withdrawal advocated by several 
congressman and many student societies should also be ignored. Po¬ 
tential Communist takeover of the entire area would be imminent 

At this time the answer is probably not a solution in itself, but 
at least a direction toward one. We must abandon our demand for a 
civilian govemment. Let the military take command, and see if a 
new pohcy of positive action, positive attack both in the South and 
the North combined with new leadership is not more effective than 
what exists at the present time. Also the world must see and, re¬ 
fusing to see, must be forced to realize the exact situation. Our am¬ 
bassadors must frequendy explain new policies to their respective 
govemments and, more important, to the people. Radio and tele¬ 
vision broadcasts would be effective instmments. Literature must 
be widely distributed. 

Again our policy must achieve results. Perhaps this is the time 
when me must again practice the late John Foster Dulles' policy of 
brinkmanship. China will realize our intentions and North Viet Nam 
will see that she would be in physical danger, that attacks on her 
from the South would no longer remain retaliatory and seemingly 
impulsive. Our decision must be active and not passive, forward 
and not stationary, positive and not negative. 

I TIIE LAMPLIGHTER | 
Gentle readers 1 propose to rebel. 
I refuse to editorialize because there is something missing. 

There is something, I insist, I must know first. AND THAT IS 
ARE YOU THERE? 
A few pigs from thistles (poems to whom it may) 

To. J. P. 
O Lady we are sure 
That your intent is pure 
But it must be confessed 
We know our own selves best. 
We say this most contritely 
(Oh please don't take this lightly) 
That if you but allow us to 
We students can live rightlv. 

e • o      ' 

To The Hill 
You may have cause to wonder 
What spell 'the kids" are under. 
Where we get all this brass 
(Though you say It will pass.") 
Again we ask you therefore 
What you don't seem to care for 
For all the things you say to us 
We'd like the w In and wherefore. 

The Student Senate meeting was 

called to order by president, Norman 

Young, on Tuesday, February 16, 

1965 at 6:00 p.m. 

Due to imusual circumstances, the 

secretary was unable to present formal 

minutes of the last meeting and cov¬ 

ered informally a few of the points 

discussed at the meeting. The minutes 

were approved as such. 

The treasurer reported a balance of 

$636.78. 

The president called for Officers' 

Reports. Mai Morgan, Elections chair¬ 

man, reported that the Homecoming 

Queen Election would be held Wed¬ 

nesday, February 17. There vidll be a 

regular Senate meeting at 2:00 p.m., 

Feb. 17, following the closing of the 

polls. The special conunittee to count 

Homecoming Queen election votes, as 

outlined in the Student Senate rules, 

has been notified. 

Ann Olene Covington, reporting for 

Rosemary Royce, asked that the Sen¬ 

ate members help put up decorations 

for the dance at 1:30 p.m., Friday, 

Feb. 19. It was also aimounced that 

there will be a pep rally preceding 

the Homecoming game, Friday, Feb. 

19. 

Old business was called for. The 

proposal conceming the awarding of 

scholarships to Senate officers was 

again discussed. Since the Senate has 

had funds left in the treasury for the 

past semester. Bill Bowker suggested 

that these fimds be used to provide 

cash awards to the president and vice- 

president of the Senate. The Senate 

feels that such awards would draw 

better qualified officers and also give 

those elected more time to carry out 

their duties. After further discussion, 

it was suggested that the proposal be 

tabled until the following week pend¬ 

ing further  investigation. 

The duties of the Senior class of¬ 

ficers were discussed and outlined by 

Dean Hohmaim. 

Louise Spry asked to have a room 

reserved in which to store supplies 

for publicity and to provide working 

areas. She pointed out that such a 

set up would increase the effective¬ 

ness of the committee. 

The Senate then moved to hold a 

dance inunediately following the La. 

Tech-Centenary basketball game, 

Thursday, Feb. 25, from 10:30 - 12:00 

p.m. in the Youth Center. A band 

will be provided; the basketball team, 

the coaches, and the cheerleaders will 

be honored. 

There being no further business, the 

meeting was adjoumed at 7:10 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Sherry Herron 

What's that? I cant seem t. 
Oh, say, are you out there-^ 

hrnr von 

—Diogenes 

NOTICE 
Anyone interested in playing on 

the Varsity Coif Team may contact 

Don Harris or the athletic depart¬ 

ment. 

PRSFession: 
STDDENT 

91  W«f   MAT*»^ 

'FII?^ OFF - I^ A T^/1WT)0IUALKT." 

Letter 

Many Students Said To Take Part 
In'Crusades'Without Consideration 
Dear Editor, 

A college student is in a peculiar 
position. He is exi)eriencing probably 
his first opportunity to think for him¬ 
self and to express his ideas and 
ideals. This is, of course, a necessary 
step toward maturity. However, espec¬ 
ially in a time of tension like ours, 
it is quite easy for the bright young 
student to rush toward intellectual 
maturity by leaps and bounds, and to 
ignore, or possibly even to hinder, 
steps toward emotional maturity. 

I speak in particular of small groups 
who feel called upon to crusade for 
the dignity of mankind. It is all very 
well to demonstrate a healthy interest 
in the affairs of the world, and the 
adoption of a hiunanttarian cause 
is. . .well. . .very humanitarian. How¬ 
ever, I begin to question motives of 
students who work themselves into 
emotional frenzies about the rumored 
registration of Negro students on this 
campus (this applies to both pro and 
con agitators), and I become fairly 
certain of underlying adolescent atti¬ 
tudes when I find that some cmsaders 
seem to be more interested in merely 
foxing the administration than in bet¬ 
tering anyone's conditions. 

I certainly do not recorrunend 
abandoning causes, whatever they 
may be. There is no question about 
the great value of the civil rights 
movement, or any other such move¬ 
ment that would establish the prac¬ 
tices of human rights. On the con¬ 
trary,   I   urge  more  students   to  ac¬ 

tively participate in these movements. 
An excellent opportimity is in the 
tutorial program for Negro children. 
Another lies within the Forums Pro¬ 
gram. 

However, I would point out that 
there is no much use for the mere 
spectacular. It antagonizes more than 
it helps. Surely a college student can 
realize that the subtle and calm are, 
as a rule, far more effective in fight¬ 
ing all kinds of tyranny than have the 
sensational and offensive. 

Furthermore, students should ex¬ 
amine their motives before becoming 
involved in a 'radical' group. Extrem¬ 
ism can all too easily be an emotional 
oudet from the strains of the search 
for acceptance. While "serving the 
cause" may be helpful to the indivi¬ 
dual who serves it, I question the 
value of such service to the cause 
itself. Indeed, there may he detriment 
to both, for more often than not the 
childish attitudes are patted on the 
head and the cause has gained 
nothing. 

There are doubtless students who 
will be offended by this letter. They 
are more than likely the very students 
to whom it is directed. May I remind 
you that I condemn neither you nor 
your cause. I merely ask that you be 
honest with yourself and discover just 
what makes your cause so important 
to you. 

Rationalization is  very easy. 

—Becky Hampton 
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Gents Suffer Two Losses On Road Trip 
The Centenary Gentlemen, who 

earlier this season met negative re¬ 
sults in an Eastern town, decided to 
go West this past week. But the 
trail was rugged and the Gents were 
defeated twice—by the University of 
Houston and Texas Westem. 

I    Greek To Me 
Belated congratulations to the Kap¬ 

pa Sigma pfficers for the spring se¬ 
mester. Grand Master is Gail Gisy; 
Grand Procurator is Bob Schwendi- 
man; Grand Scribe is Steve Clinton; 
Grand Treasurer is Lee Kizer; Pledge 
trainer is Buck Hom; Ass't. Pledge 
Trainer is Jonathan Cooke. 

The Zeta Tau Alpha Spring Formal 
will be April 10. 

Congratulations to new Tau Kappa 
Epsilon initiates James Anderson, Will 
Finnin, Joe Loupe, Don Mackaman, 
and Dwight Snuffer. Following the 
initiation ceremony, the new actives 
ivere honored at a banquet at Cross 
Lake Inn. 

Congratulations to Pitts Launey, a 
new KA pledge, and to Ron Scott 
and Gaylon Daigle, new TKE pledges. 

The high-spirited Gents hung tight 
with Houston through more than a 
half, but the well-balanced Cougars 
used a last quarter rally and some 
timely breaks to out-run the Gents 
95 to 84. The game was close all the 
way and proved to be a real thriller 
for a standing-room-ordy crowd in 
Jeppensen Field House. 

Houston, the top ranked club in 

the Southwest with a 17-6 record, 

ran up their 1.5th victory in the last 

17 games. But the Cougars were 

pushed to the limit by the hustling 

Gents. 

Tom Kerwin had the hot-hand 

again and led the Gentlemen with 33 

points. Barrie Haynie added 26 and 

also pulled in 17 rebounds. Top man 

for the Cougars was Jim Jones, who 

potted 26, and Wayne Ballad, who 

added 23. 

El Paso, Texas, was the next stop 

for the Gents and the Texas Westem 

Miners also proved to be rude hosts. 

The Miners threw a tough defense at 

the Gendemen and used it to gain a 

68-55 victory. Texas Westem has al¬ 

lowed its opponents only 55 points per 

game this season. 

However, the Gent's shooting was 

as cold as the Miner's defense was 

hot. Centenary had one of its tough¬ 

est nights yet in the shooting depart¬ 

ment, and could never seem to get a 

rally started. 

The Gents were again led in scor¬ 

ing by Tom Kerwin with 24 markers. 

Barrie Haynie added 12 and Bradley 

Peters 9. Top gun for the Miners, who 

are now 15-8, was Harry Floumoy 

with 21; Orsten Artis and Nevd Shed 

added 14 each. The Gentlemen now 

stand at 10-10 for the season. 

Varsity Sports 
Anyone interested in playing 

varsity tennis meet with Coach 

Patterson in the gym on Wednes¬ 

day, Feb. 24, at 3:00. 

Anyone interested in playing 

varsity golf, contact Don Harris 

this week. 

I'M FED TO THE TEETH 
W/TM you AMP THAT 
OLP HEAP you 
PRiVE, MISTER'. 

>\ 

I'/ 

.\ 

V. 
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AT YOUR 
FDRD DEALER'S 

Beat the brush-off- 
go Mustang. 
Fast delivery! 
As low as $2395 F.O.B. DETROIT 

MFRS. SUGGESTED PRICE 

Step into Mustang '65 and trigger Mustang's lively 
new 200-cu. in. Six. Watch gorgeous green eyes every¬ 
where give you the "go" signal. Mustang's the car 
that looks and drives like a rich man's play- ■i!''a"ii- 
thing—yet lists for thousands less. Test-drive it! 

'Manufacturer's suggested retail price, 
fncludes buckets, floor shift, carpeting, 
vinyl interior, padded dash, curved side 
glass, wheel covers, and healer. Desti¬ 
nation charges and state arul local taxes 
and fees, if any, not included. Whitewall 
tires, extra cost. See your Ford Dealer 
for his selling price. 

'65—best year yet to go see your Ford Dealer 

BILL HANNA FORD, Inc. 
910 Texas Ave. 

Phone 422-9211 

WRAY FORD, Inc. 
308 Market St. 

Phone 425-2462 

BRADLEY PETERS caught in web of Texas Westem defense. 

Sports IBosIc 
By BUCK HORN 

If the Centenary Gentlemen have 
proved one thing during the 1964-65 
season, it is that you cannot win on 
the road in college basketball. 

Time after time the Gents have 
played well enough to win on foreign 
soil, but on each occasion the home 
team has received some divine help 
and edged to victory. This divine help, 
and I am making reference to the 
two un-biased officials whose job it 
is to enforce fair play, has killed 
the Gents. And the bad thing about 
it is that nothing can be done. Any 
attempt to stand up for your rights 
only  brings   on   more   torture. 

Let me use the University of Hous¬ 
ton game as an example. Everyone 
in Jeppensen Field House knew Cent¬ 
enary was capable of beating the 
highly-rated Cougars. But Centenary 
was in a hole before the opening tip- 
off. When things began looking 
troublesome for Houston, a whistle 
here and there soon resulted in a 
small lead. When the Gents fought 
back,   the   Houston   Five   plus  Two 

Kollege Grill 
Best Hamburgers 

in Town 
107V2  E.   KINGS HIGHWAY 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Manhall 

Phone 423-0613 

resorted again to divine help. It was 
hopeless. When the game ended, Ker¬ 
win's, Haynie's, Smith's, and Butcher's 
arms looked as though they had been 
clawed by a cat's paw; Kerwin had 
shot one free throw; Coach Orvis Sig¬ 
ler had been whistled down twice 
with technical fouls; and the Cougars 
had won another karate-battle. But 
this is the way they win—it just isn't 
right. 

Thus far this year the Gentlemen 
are 4 and 8 on the road. They have 
won only those games in which they 
were so much better than the oppon¬ 
ent that it would have been hard to 
lose. Granted, the Gents play some 
tough teams on the road, but wouldn't 
it be nice to, at least, have an even 
chance. 

One might say, "Well, we can't 
gripe; we are 6 and 2 at home our¬ 
selves. How about that?" 

O.K. How about that? How many 
times have you seen the Gents cheat 
a visiting team? I've seen every home 
game for the past four years and in 
several of those the visiting team got 
more breaks than did Centenary. We 
get rooked on the road and then 
come home and even get rooked 
here sometimes. I am not advocating 
that we start buying "Homecooking"; 
we don't want to stoop that low. I 
just want to point out the fact that a 
good record is hard to obtain if ten 
games are taken from you on the road. 

Perhaps, In the future. Centenary 
will be allowed to invite the top ma¬ 
jor powers (with their colored stars) 
to Shreveport to play. We have an 
even chance at home—that's all we 
need! 

518   McNeil Shreve City 
Center 

CAMPUS  HEADQUARTERS  FOR THE CO-ED 

LEONARD'S JEWELRY 
320 Ward Building 

FRATERNITY    AND   SORORITY   JEWELRY 
WATCH  AND  JEWELRY   REPAIR 
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DORIS STEWART reigns as Queen of the 1965 Homecoming 
Court. Active in many phases of campus life, Doris has been a 
cheerleader and is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha. She has also par¬ 
ticipated in WRA and the BSU, and has worked on the Yoncopin 
staff. 

Girls Vote To End Daily Checks, 
Favor Plan For Self-Government 

Girls voted unanimously to end 
every-day room checks by college of¬ 
ficials in a poll taken in Sexton Hall 
last Tuesday. Forty of the 71 girls 
in Sexton were asked in a random 
sampling for their views on neatness 
checks and on student govemment 
as it stands. 

Thirty-seven of the 40 favored re¬ 
placing the present system with genu¬ 
ine student govemment. Under such 
a new system, the Dean of Women 
would be an advisor to the students, 
who would make and enforce social 
rules. 

"We're old enough to decide what 
is best for us, if we're given a 
chance," said one senior. 

Twenty-five of her compatriots 
agreed enough to vote that having 
"some kind of room-check  is wise." 

Of those who favored retaining 
some room checks, 14 voted for a 
check at an announced time twice a 
week, and 11 voted to have checks 
only once a week. 

All agreed that the checks should 
be done by the students, not by col¬ 
lege   officials. 

Tlieir reasons? "Let's face it. Dur¬ 
ing pressure periods we might let the 
rooms go a little bit more than wc 
want to ourselves," said one facc- 
crtamed, hair-rollered student. "It 
helps to have a little incentive, but not 
too   much." 

Disagreeing with tliat, 15 students 
voted against room check. 

"It's an inva.sion of privacy," said 
several students." 

"If a student, by the time she's 
lwcnt>-, is not old enough to keep her 
things as neat as they .should be, 
giving her minors isn't going to do 
it," said one girl. 

Several of the students voiced con¬ 
cern over the fact that room checks 
don't allow for schedule troubles and 
pressure-periods. 

"I just haven't always got time to 
have my room spodess before ten 
some mornings. I have more important 
things sometimes to do," said one co¬ 
ed. "Besides, I'm old enough to de¬ 
cide what time of the day I can spare 
to clean my room." 

One girl was more vehement: "I 
am required to pay a pretty high rent 
for this room. I shouldn't have to put 
up with silly inconveniences, too. 
This thing has become ridiculous be¬ 
cause it has been pushed too far." 

About the relation of the Dean of 
Women to the operation of girls' 
dorms, one said, "We just need ad¬ 
vice. We need someone to talk to, 
to gripe to, who understands and is 
realistic." Another added, "Yes, but 
not many people go to a policeman 
to talk about personal problems." 

What about student govemment 
as it now stands? 

"It's a farce," they said. 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER SHOP 

1917  Centenary  Boulevard 

Four  Experienced   Barbers  in  All 
Varieties of Crewcuts and Haircuts 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY  BARBECUE 

101   Kingi  Highway 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For  the best  barbecue  in   Townl 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone  868-0569 

102  E.  Kings  Highway 

Reviewer Praises Work, 
Lauds Kremer, Colvert 

On the evening of Friday, February 
5, Helen Kremer, assisted by this writ¬ 
er, gave a varied program of music for 
flute with piano accompaniment, 
ranging from Handel to Griffes. With 
rare control and tonal beauty. Miss 
Kremer completed the hour and fif¬ 
teen minute performance of demand¬ 
ing repertoire as freshly as she had 
begun. Perhaps only on the Hindemith 
sonata, though, did she fully demon¬ 
strate her technical and rhythmical 
control. It was on this piece, too, that 
she was in fullest rapport with her 
accompanist (for who might know him 
better than I?). Miss Kremer opened 
the second half of her program with 
a piece for solo flute by Bozza. Alone 
for the first time, .she took her chance 
to prove the stuff out of which per¬ 
formers are made: years of hard work 
seasoned with a dash of talent. A brief 
glimpse of pure color was afforded 
by the impressionism of Caplet, after 
which Miss Kremer ended with the 
tumultuous "Tone Poem" by Griffes. 

The following week, the Hurley 
Music Building was again the scene 
of an excellent recital. Kathy Colvert, 
a Junior at Centenary, presented a 
Saturday evening program of piano 
music. Having initiated her audience 
with a short, powerful prelude and 
fugue from Bach's Well-Tempered 
Clavier, Miss Colvert performed the 
lengthy and beautiful Sonata in B- 
major by Schubert. With insight as 
well as clarity, she came very close 
to achieving the lyric, song-like char¬ 
acter which Schubert imagined in all 
his compositions. Two brief impres¬ 
sionistic compositions by Debussy led 
to the magnificent Chopin Scherzo in 
C-sharp minor. It was in this last piece 
that Miss Colvert drew completely on 
her technical resources to finish per¬ 
fectly her task as a performer: per¬ 
sonal communication with her audi¬ 
ence. This writer believes Miss Col¬ 
vert to be one of the finest college 
performers to have been heard on this 
campus. — (Marvin Collins) 

/ I' ((J'lAa'ii JiJ-LliJER 
By   BECKY  HAMPTON 

T. S. Eliot's play Cocktail Party 
has, since its first production in 1949, 
been the subject of controversy. 

It has been said to have no plot, 
or to couch an obscure meaning. 

Mr. E. Martin Browne, long-time 
friend of Eliot and director of first 
prouductions of most of Eliot's plays, 
has attempted to clarify some of the 
puzzlement over the play and to re¬ 
veal its purpose. 

Mr. Browne says that the drama 
appears at three levels. The first, or 
superficial, level, is that of a stylish, 
sophisticated comedy, set in upper- 
middle-class England between or after 
the World Wars. 

The second level involves intense 
personal experience. All the charact¬ 
ers in the play undergo personal con¬ 
flicts. This presents a problem to the 
young actor, who is not as experienced 
as the character he portrays. 

The third and deepest level is reli¬ 
gious and involves Christianity and 
the universal. The entire drama is a 
symbol for something greater than its 
mere words. 

Thus, in the deepest level. Cocktail 
Party is a religious play. At the second 
level it possesses elements of a trag¬ 
edy, and on the top level it is a 
comedy. 

Mr. Browne relates that at the first 
performance of the play the scene 
between Edward and the psychiatrist, 
a situation very painful to both char¬ 
acters, was received with laughter. 

This typifies the situation created 
by the three levels. Beneath the audi¬ 
ence's enjoyment, they should be dis¬ 
turbed by the play. The religious 
aspect is disguised, but there should 
be a  religious   reactioru 

This raises the question of how the 
actor should approach the play. Mr. 
Eliot believes the actor should start 
at the deepest level and work up. 

His reasoning is that the top level 
is a revelaHon of what is underneath, 
and that the superficial behavior cov¬ 
ers the underneath behavior and 
serves as a channel of escape. The 
top level is the way in which this 
particular social class finds it must 
behave,   regardless of irmer  conflict. 

However, Mr. Browne feels that the 
young actor should approach the 
drama from the top level down. He 
gives three reasons for his opinion. 

First, the style of the play is gen¬ 
erally luifamiliar to the actor. Second, 
the emotion expressed is controlled by 
the style. 

Third, the play is in verse, with a 
rhythm and structure not found in 
ordinary Enghsh prose. For these rea¬ 
sons Mr. Browne feels that the young 
actor can better master his whole 
character by beginning with a mastery 
of the superficialities. 

The Centenary campus will see his 
ideas at work as Mr. Browne directs 
Cocktail Party at the Marjorie Lyons 
Playhouse. Production dates are 
March 4-13. 

jfi/rw.  z^ia/moynd^ 
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••I ••s ••1 GORTAIN BDING UP! 
FOURTH ANNUAL 

OAMPUS REVUE AUUITIUNS 

We re castmg agam for the SIX FLAGS CAMPUS REVUE, a lively one-hour variety 
show under professional direction. All types of theatrical talent are needed so take 
this opportunity to display your specialty in this — a top attraction of America's 
Foremost Theme Amusement  Park. «merica s 

f" t'"!! summer's employment will be offered those registered college students se- 

p''o%o.'t^TArC^roTTe::sT ^'^  "^^^^   °^''   ■'^'^^='   ^'^'   2^°-   Departr^enl 

AREA AUDITIONS: 
Saturday. March 13—I pm 
LSU Union — Plantation Room 
Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge. Louisiana 

SIX FLAGS 
OVER E      X      A      S 

DALLAS/ FT.    WORTH 
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Hal Proske, Paulette ames, and Sandra West rehearse for the 
forthcoming Marjorie Lyons production of T. S. Eliot's THE COCK¬ 
TAIL PARTY. 

T. S. Eliot Drama Opens Thursday 
At The Marjorie Lyons Playhouse 

T.   S.  Eliot's  The Cocktail Party, under the direction of E. 
Martin Browne, will open at the Marjorie Lyons Playhouse Thurs¬ 
day, March 4. 

Mrs. Browne and his wife, acresss Henzie Raeburn, will pla>- 
the  roles of Reilly  and Julia.   Other Understudy to 
roles,  including understudies   to  Mr. Mr. Browne       . George Gibbens 
and  Mrs.  Browne, will  be taken by Understudy to 
Centenary students. The cast includes: Miss Raeburn ... Paige Anderson 

Reilly   E. Martin Browne The  play concerns self-recognition 
Julia -  Henzie Raebum and   the   struggle   of  the   individual 
Edward  Hal Proske against isolation and loneliness. 
Lavinia  Paulette James It will run from March 4 througli 
Peter     Pat Curlin March  13, Sunday excluded. Student 
Celia           Sandra West admission   is   .$1.00   For   reservations 
Alex  _  Charles Brown call  861-7231. 
Miss  Barraway.,Mary Ann DeNoon        
Caterer's Man     George Gibben.s ^             .             iifn    « 

  Committee Will Study 
Professional Fraternity jt^jgnig, ^^^^^^^^^^ 
Accepts New Members ,,^,, „„, ^^.^^^ ,„, 3,„,^„ 

Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English Govemment Reform has begun con- 
fratemity, has accepted eight students sideration of student recommendations 
for membership, according to Dr. E. f^"' changes. 
M. Clark, faculty advisor.    . Named by the Student Senate, the 

The  students  selected by  the  fra- Committee   grew   out   of   a   meeting 
temity    include    sophomores    David suggested  by  Dr.   Wilkes  to  dfscuss 
Hoskins, Johnnyce Mundo, and Leslie student concerns. 
Shirley,   and   juniors   James   Burson, Members   of   the   Committee   ;irc 
Tom Colquitt, Karen Fiser, Christine Rodney  Cage,  Tom  Colquitt,   Karen 
Hengy, and Linda Whiteside. Fiser, Richard Grisham, Becky H;imp- 

Sigma Tau Delta is a national fra- ton.   Sherry    Herron,    Rick   Hruska, 
temity   which  has  over  50  chapters Marie   Jimkin,   Joe   Loupe,   Johnyce 
throughout the nation. To be eligible Mundo, Corliss Parker, Deas Parrish, 
for membership, a student must have Marty Vaughan,  Susann  Welty,  and 
a higli scholastic average, a "B" aver- Norman Young. 
age in English, and an interest in ere- Faculty advisors are Dale Johnson 
ative  and   formal  writing.  The  local and Jim Shea.  Dr. Wilkes will meet 
chapter  sponsors  the   campus  maga- with the group, 
zine, "Insights". The group wil linvestigate any sug- 
.  gestions about rules, the Honor Court, 

the present student govemment, and 

SIX Centenary Girls >" p°-^^"''^ changes. They intcid to 
_,                                    *[            , l.dk with students to get tlieir opin- 

10 Compete For Title ■""'*• •* ■■'* ^'=*° possiwe that they wiu 
conduct   open   meetings   on   certain 

Fifteen girls, all students or career ((uestions  and   hold   student   rcferen- 
girls, have been chosen to vie for the dums. 
Miss   Shreveport   title.   Among  tliem Students  are  asked  to  voice  their 
are   si.\   from   Centen.iry:    Miss   Sue opinions    to    the    administration    by 
Frances Ewing; Miss Linda Ferguson; talking to members of the Committee 
Mi.ss Kathr>'n Gail Koelemay; Miss Re- or presenting suggestionv   in  writinc 
hecca Adelea Kuhatschek; Miss Terri for discussion. 
Sommers,     and     Miss     Mar>'     Lynn I.ssues discu.s,sed  by  the  ennimittei 
T;i\loi. will be dealt with in future Conglom- 

The  Pageant   will  be  lield   in   the ?rates. 
Municipal Auditorium. March 6. Tick- If  is probable  that  the  committee 
ets  may   Ix-   purchased   in   the  SUB will  petition  for  changes  th;it   have 
Tnesdny. Thiirsdav. niul Friil.n. wide student support. 
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Negro Administrator 
Heads Forums Talk 
Dr. Thomas Cole, President of 

Wiley College, will present his views 
on 'The Current Race Situation in 
the Nation" to the campus Tuesday 
night. This prominent Negro educator 
will appear as the third speaker on the 
Senate's Forums Program. 

Dr. Cole's 24-year career as a high 
school and college administrator has 
placed him in direct contact with 
many of the rapidly-changing prob¬ 
lems of the American educational .sys¬ 
tem. Outside the campus. Dr. Cole 
.ser\'es as a consultant to tlie President 
of the United States on several na¬ 
tional committees. 

Dr. Cole was involved in educa¬ 
tional administration as early as 1934, 
when he became principal of Wash¬ 
ington High School in Vemon, Texas. 
He later accepted the top ;idministra- 
tive post at Wa.shington Elementar>' 
School in Bryan, and after working 
ten years in this position, he became 
Registrar at Wiley. Dr. Cole quickly 
moved up the administrative scale 
from his position as Registrar, to 
Dean, and, finally, to the Presidency 
of Wiley. 

Cole is an articulate speaker out¬ 
side the academic world on such top¬ 
ics as American education, intema¬ 
tional peace, and the Negro in Amer¬ 
ica. He is presentlya member of state, 
regional, and national groups, includ¬ 
ing the President's World Peace Com¬ 
mittee, the Te.xas Conference, and 
tlie llnited Negro College Fund. Cole 
is also a member of the American As¬ 
sociation of Academic Deans, the Na¬ 
tional Association of Higher Educa¬ 
tion, and the United Steelworkers of 
America. 

He makes his home with his wife 
and five children in Marshall, Te.vas. 
Dr. Cole holds degrees from Wiley 
College, the University of Te.\as, and 
the University of Wi.sconsin. 

His program will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
in the auditorium of Mickle Hall. 
Room 114, and is open only to tin 
campus. 

Over 600 To Attend 
Speech Toumament 

The third ,inmi;il Centenarj' For¬ 
ensic Tournament, directed by Miss 
Ruth Ale.vandcr, acting head of tin 
Speech Department, will be held hen 
Friday and Saturday, March 5 and fi 

Over 600 high school students from 
Tennessee, Arkan.sas, Oklahoma, Tex¬ 
as, ;md Louisiana will participate in 
.ill fields of forensic competition. 

The several divisions will include 
debate, poetry interpretation, dramatic 
interpretation, duet acting, extempor¬ 
aneous speaking, and oratory. 

The last two tournaments have been 
most successful and were influential 
in bringing outstanding high school 
graduates to Centenary's Speech De¬ 
partment. 

According to Miss Alexander, tin 
judges of tlie toumament have been 
in a lart'e part responsible for its sue - 

Centenary stutlents and laeulty, as 
well as a number nf townspeople, 
serve  as   judges   for   the  tourn;unent. 

Students interested in assi.sting with 
the tournament in any way may call 
Miss Alexander .it 861-72.11. 

Mezzo-Soprano To Sing For 
Lyceum Program Here Today 

The 1965 Lyceum Series will feature soprano Mary Burgess, 
renowned member of tlie New York City Center Opera, in a concert 
Tuesday, March 2.  Miss Burgess will sing seldom-heard arias by 
Mozart, and operatic music by Schubert, Faure, Rossini and Cluck. 

Miss    Burgess    is    intemationally As a soloist. Miss Burgess has been 
known   through   her   appearances   in      featured with  leading orchestras, in- 
leading opera centers, including Phila¬ 
delphia, New York City, West Berlin, 
and Belgrade. She has performed witli 
the Santa Fe Opera Company for 

three seasons, and is currently with 

the New York City Center Opera 

troupe. With these groups she has 

played roles in "Der Rosenkavalier," 

"Boris Godounox," 'The Marriage of 

Figaro," and 'The Barber of Seville." 

Speairs, Carlton 
withMathHonors 

Two members of the mathematics 

department walked away with top 

honors at a recent joint meeting of the 

Louisiana-Mis.si.ssippi section of the 

Mathematical Association of America 

and the Louisiana-Mis.sissippi Branch 

of the National Council of Teachers 

of Mathematics at Biloxi, Mississippi. 

Dr. Virginia Carlton, head of the 

mathematics department, was elected 

vice-chairman of the Louisiana-Miss¬ 

issippi Section of the Mathematical 

Association of America. 

Mrs. Betty Speairs, assistant pro¬ 

fessor of math, was elected to serve 

as Chairman of the Louisiana-Missi.s- 

sippi Branch of the National Council 

of Teachers of Madiematics. 

eluding the Philadelphia Philharmon¬ 
ic, and orchestras at the Brevard 
Festival of Music and the Marlboro 
Festival in Vermont. 

She began her serious study of 
mu.sic after winning the Anderson Pi¬ 
ano En.semble Scholarship to the 
Transylvania Music Camp while she 
was still attending high school in An¬ 
derson, South Carolina. She later was 
awarded a scholarship by the noted 
Curtis Institute of Music in Philadel¬ 
phia, which .she attended for five 
years. 

\Vell-known opera leaders such as 

Madame Eufemia Gianniani Gregory, 

Dr. Herbert Graf and Martial Singher 

have instructed Miss Burgess during 

her career. She has also been coached 

by Leo Posenek and Vladimir 

Sokoloff. 

Leading American critics have eval¬ 

uated Miss Burgess's talent quite fav¬ 

orably. The Philadelphia Inquirer 

said, "The mezzo-soprano has a good 

range tliat is secure in all registers, 

with particular power at the top. The 

artist is capable of subtle tonal shad¬ 

ings." In Listen, a music monthly 

published in New York, Miss Burgess 

was described as having "exhibited 

superb craftsmanship tempered by a 

.sensitive and highly-developed mus- 

ieality." 

Mary Burgess, mezzo-soprano, will appear today in the Lvceum 
I)roKram. She will sing works by Mozart, Schubert, Faure, Rossini, 
and Chick. 
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EDITORIAL 

The Ad Hoc Committee 
For the first time in some years, endless talk and argument 

has gained a partner in the movement for student government- 
action. And the action came from that group on campus which is 
continually accused (although often justly) of general, deep-set 
apathy especially in matters such as student govemment. This ac¬ 
tion came from students. 

Last Tuesday night, an 'ad hoc' committee came into being 
which is to investigate the present student govemment and to 
look into possibilities for expansion and improvement. The broadly 
based group includes students from many and varied groups on 
campus and has a large enough membership — that discussion of all 
issues from many points of view is possible. All decisions should 
have wide support. 

Actually the committee has quite a formidable task before it. 
The members must look into the workings and proceedings of all 
aspects of student govemment—AWS, Student Senate, Honor Court, 
and any other groups which the committee thinks important. All 
advantages and disadvantages must be openly and freely talked 
about, with all discussion, recommendations, and other action pub¬ 
lished as soon as possible for the benefit of the whole campus. 

Above all, these people must try to bring out the whole, un¬ 
varnished. truth. Blame must be justly placed for all faults in the 
present system, no matter where the responsibility lies. There must 
be discussion of the reasons for existing conditions and why they 
came about, and most important, what action will do the most to 
correct them and to raise the level of student government. 

The committee members must also take care to ignore a wide¬ 
spread feeling on this campus, which is that often students do not 
understand certain situations, cannot evaluate them properly, and 
do not really know what is best. Student criticism of faculty and ad¬ 
ministration often seems to bring an indignant response as if the 
student has left his little, orderly, narrow nook among the sleepy 
pines, as if order and peace can come only when he steps back into 
it. This idea is justified by recent reaction to the Conglomerate 
articles on student govemment and by response to the letter from 
a student on campus conceming petty bickering among certain' 
departments on campus. 

What can come of this committee? If it functions correctly and 
works through the great amount of work ahead, student govem¬ 
ment will get an invaluable boost forward. Once the ball gets roll¬ 
ing, the momentum will be hard to overcome. But if the group 
does not perform its functions or if it bows to any pressure from any 
side to change its opinion, then the system as it stands will not 
go forward, will not even stand still, but will move back. The little 
respect for student govemment now held from students, faculty, 
and administration will be lost. A second chance will not be forth¬ 
coming for some time. The residue and waste left would have little 
or no value. 

But the ball is now rolling forward. Response and support for 
the Conglomerate effort has been good. Even though the meeting 
with the President did little to answer student questions, it was a 
positive step, giving the President a face-to-face presentation of 
student interests and displeasures. And finally formation of the ad 
hoc committee comes about. The ball must keep rolling. 

I THE LAMPLIGIITEM I 
The Conglomerate:    Publick Occurrences and Wounded Ego 

Some recent criticism of the Conglomerate's current campaign for revision 
of the student govemment leads us to suggest that a clarification of the role 
of the student newspaper might be helpful. 

College newspapers can be a disturbing force. They are so simply by virtue 
of the fact that they may focus attention on one department or on one indivi¬ 
dual. Tliis can be uncomfortable, to say the least, for those involved. 

Nor in all cases are college newspaper editors infalliable. But their fallibil¬ 
ity does not in itself recommend such moderation that no clear editorial stand 
may be taken, and no .specific criticism leveled, however uncomfortable that 
may be. 

A frequently-heard argument against the college press—that criticism 
damages the good name of the school or the department or the individual-has 
also been made of the Conglomerate. This argument clearly lacks validity. The 
best and only way for a newspaper to defend an institution is to challenge its 
shortcomings as it sees them and to .seek improvements. 

The individuals and .special groups of the college should be clear-thinking 
enough to realize that the welfare of the college supersedes individual ego. 
It is also obvious that in a growing, changing college situation, hone.st com¬ 
munication is often necc.s.sary as it may Ix? painful. 

If the Conglomerate .succeeds in becoming a vehicle by which to "clear 
tlic air," a pLice for students to express sincere critici.sm without fear of being 
held iiersonally accountable for their unorthodoxy as they are now, it is worth 
a higli price. If this college is to grow up, then the individuals whom it serves 
inu.st grow up enough to realize that .serving tlie needs of the academic com¬ 
munity by rruiking its needs obvious ultimately will serve the individual. .A 
mature and sincere person, whether administrator, department head, or student 
leader should welcome open di.scussion of all the i.ssues involved, without anger, 
defensiveness, or attempts to bully students and press info silence. The occur¬ 
rences of .separate departments are most certainly the students' business, if they 
are anyone's, and if the departments expect either loyally or respect it must 
realize that fact and start earning both. There is nothing so venerable about a 
title that the person who bears it is above critici.sm or reproach. And if it ap¬ 
pears to the students that accurate criticism mus come from them or from 
nowhere, hen if licftcr come from them and quickly. 

The uncrifici/x'd campus may be more harmonious. But, as a rec-cnf Motive 
Magazine article pointed out. h.irmony itself is not necx-.vsarily desirable at all 
Critici.sm is a slimnlns in urciuili   And growth, let us please rcmemlKr 
we are after. 

^V-  
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"SNOW makes the world a little lovelier., 

LETTERS 

The Students: "^Left-overs' and  Left-out^ 
Dear Editor, 

For five months I have not had 
enough guts to write this article on 
cafeteria food. Then I had a dough¬ 
nut at Murrell's. Finally I have guts 
enough. 

I admit that feeding a family of 
five hundred three times a day can 
be monotonous and unimaginative. 
And I am not in agreement with the 
joke popular on the campus at this 
time, viz., that when the garbage man 
arrived last Monday moming, he was 
asked to leave only nine cans. Neither 
would I condone hunger strikes, stone- 
throwing demonstrations, or the gaso¬ 
line-flaming .sacrifice of a co-ed. So 
please regard my criticisms as sincere¬ 
ly constructive, and not malicious. 

I used to like apple jelly. But I 
like grape jelly and strawberry jam, 
too, with a little peach preserves every 
now and then. Maybe the state of 
Washington needs our economic sup¬ 
port (liere I am assuming that we 
buy only the best apples.), but what 
about Ruston's peaches and Ham¬ 
mond's strawberries? As for the rest 
of breakfast—every Monday, every 
Tuesday, every Wednesday, every 
Thursday, and every Friday, Saturday, 
imd Sunday—1 suppose there is only 
so much one can do to eggs. And 
every bit of it is done every moming. 

With regards to the "seconds" 
table: I don't mind honey vegetables, 
but I wasn't reared to eat congealed 
grea.se. 

I cannot gripe about tlic .serxi' ■ 
the cheerfulness, or the cleanliness n 
the cafeteria. All that is above i 
proach. I just wish our diet were 
simpler. Is it not simple enough to 
dump English peas out of a can and 
heat them? Why add that nigae sauce 
to them? Go<l made things simple. He 
made an English pea to be an English 
pea. Let's not disturb God's pod. 

One thing I must compliment: the 
total lack of waste. Efficiency is a 
virtue, and we must not fail to ap¬ 
plaud it. Durin)! the la.st week I had 
four chances at the same banana. 
.\t breakfast one moming I foolishly 
pas.scd it by In favor of grapefruit. 
At lunch it had peaches and apples 
mixed in with it. For .siipper yester- 

Finally, two days later, my pride 
overcame me; I couldn't pass by 
ambrosia. I soon discovered that it 
would indeed take something Olym¬ 
pian, something more than mortal, to 
eat it. 

-Meal Ticket No. 494 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to express my grati¬ 

tude to Dr. Vogel and members of 
the Planning Committee for bringing 
to the campus the recent Conference 
on the Middle East. I feel tliat die 
conference was an excellent opportun¬ 
ity to increase awareness of the pres¬ 
ent-day problems of the Middle East 
as well as to gain knowledge about its 
history, govemment, and culture. Act¬ 
ually hearing the foreign participants 
and sensing their emotional involve¬ 
ment provided a more personal and 
realistic understanding of the people 
of tliese foreign countries and their 
problems than any history book, mag¬ 
azine, or newspaper could ever do. 

However, I was very disturbed to 
see so few Centenary students and 
faculty in attendance at the sessions. 
To my knowledge, there were never 
more than fifty Centenary students at 
one session, and that number was 
merely at the opening .session. My 
first thought was tliat of the familiar 
problem of "student apathy." In talk¬ 

ing to several students, on the campus 
however, I began to tliink that per¬ 
haps the conference was not actually 
geared with the Centenary student in 
mind. It seemed to me that a more 
cordial invitation was extended to 
Shreveport residents and area college 
students. Some students were not even 
aware that diey could attend. Of 
course, those students who were genu¬ 
inely interested in attending made an 
effort to find out if they could and 
attended most sessions. But it seems 
to me that the Conference was .some¬ 
thing that could have been of tre¬ 
mendous educational value to ever>' 
Centenary student in increasing his 
knowledge of the world in which he 
lives. 

I would like to suggest to Dr. 
Vogel for future conferences that it 
be made perfectly clear to all Cent¬ 
enary students that the conferences 
are primarily for tliem. I would more 
strongly like to suggest to all Cent¬ 
enary students that they take full 
advantage of the opportunity such 
conferences provide. After all, if edu¬ 
cation is the prime reason for our 
being at Centenary, and I sometimes 
wonder, then we as students should 
realize that campus activities which 
have true educational value should 
not be allowed to pass by us withnul 
our reaping the benefits. 

Tmdy Gulley 

The Centenary College 
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MEMBERS OF THE TENNIS TEAM are pictured with Coach 
Malcolm Patterson. Seated with the Coach are Lester Hammond, 
David Shelby, Leonard Critcher, and Gary Sutton. With txvo re¬ 
turning lettermen, the Gent netters need experiences. 

Tennis Team 
Spring Sports 

By BUDDY SILLS 

This spring the Centenary College 
Varsity tennis team has more experi¬ 
ence than ever before, even though 
the team has lost four of last year's 
players: Eilders, Jung, and the Causey 
brothers. The two retuming lettermen 
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Begins 
Schedule 
are Rob Duvall and Leonard Critcher. 
Duvall, a Woodlawn graduate, started 
the fall schedule slowly, but improved 
consistently. He has overcome some 
difficulty with his .service and now 
has a good serve. He was the most 
improved player during the fall .sched¬ 
ule. Critcher, a graduate of Waltrip in 
Houston, hustles a lot and is a big 
help to the team. He played the third 
po.sition last year. 

Newcomers to the team are going 
to be the controlling factor in the suc¬ 
cess of the team this season. Gar>' 
Sutton from Long Beach, California, 
brings many tennis honors and briglit 
hopes to the squad. He played high 
school tennis at Gulfport, Mississippi. 
In the fall schedule he lo.st only one 
match. With .some adjustment in his 
service he .should be a very powerful 
player. Lester Hammond, from Gar¬ 
land, Texas, is very consistent in his 
working, but needs more fundamental 
work on skills. Jim Boyd, from Bossier 
Cit>', played high school teimis and 
adds needed depth to the teiim. David 
Shelby, from Gonzales, Texas, played 
the  fall  schedule. 

For Your Cleaning  Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113  East Kings Highway Phone 868-8580 

LEONARD'S JEWELRY 
320 Ward  Building 

FRATERNITY    AND   SORORITY   JEWELRY 
WATCH  AND  JEWELRY   REPAIR 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone  868-0569 

102  E.  Kings  Highway 

Students Lauded For Go-Operation 
By DONNA WILSON 

Tlie success of any on-campus activity requires the co-operation 
of tlie student body. Two recent events were successful, at least in 
part, due to the effort by the students. A record crowd of over 500 
alumni attended the recent Homecoming banquet and dance, ac¬ 
cording to \\'. E. Nolan, Alumni Director. 
 "This   Homecoming  was   the  best 

Student Senate Notes 
The Student Senate meeting was 

called to order by President Norman 
Voung, Tuesday, February 23, 1965 
at 6:00 p.m. 

Ann Olene Covington was absent; 
Mai Morgan and Marshall Brown 
were late to meeting. 

The minutes were read and ap¬ 
proved. The treasTirer reported a 
lialance of $636.78. 

The president called for officers' 
reports. 

The secretary asked for any rec¬ 
ommendations concerning the Home¬ 
coming activities. The executive com¬ 
mittee asked that the "Participation" 
contest be evaluated and a new meth¬ 
od for choosing the winner be formu¬ 
lated. The general opinion was that 
the Homecoming dance was very 
successful, as were the other activities. 

The dates for the election of Varsity 
I lu'erleadcrs were  announced  to  be; 

March    8—Petitions due 
March   14—Posters go up, 

2:00 p.m. 
March  16—Tryouts 
March   17—Election day 

The president called for old busi¬ 
ness. The dance following the La. 
Tech - Centenary basketball game was 
discussed. Mai Morgan is to acquire 
a band and Ann Olene Covington is 
responsible for  the program. 

The Rules for the Election of the 
Varsity and Freshmen cheerleaders, 
established by the Senate in Novem¬ 
ber, 1964, were reviewed once again 
and it was moved that these rules be 
added to the Senate Rules. The mo¬ 
tion was passed. A copy of the rules 
will be sent to each organization and 
will be posted on the bulletin boards. 

The Constitutionid Revisions and 
Student Senate Rules Revisions were 
reviewed by the Senate. The Constitu¬ 
tional Revisions have been approved 
by the Student Affairs Committee imd 
the Faculty and must now be ap¬ 
proved by a 2/3 majority vote of the 
Student Body. Both the Constitutional 
Revisions and the Senate Rules Re¬ 
visions were accepted by the Senate. 
The Constitutional Revisions will be 
placed on the ballot during cheerlead¬ 
er elections. 

The president proposed that the 
Senate establi.sh an ad hoc commit¬ 
tee to study the structure of the 
Student Government Association. He 
suggested tliat the first step be to send 
out a questionnaire concerning Stu¬ 
dent Govemment to the student body. 

There being no further bu.sine.ss, 
the meeting was adjoumed ;it 
7:05 p.m. 

Respectfully .submitted, 
Sherry Herron, 
Secretary 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER  SHOP 

1917  Centenary  Boulevard 

Four   Experienced   Barbers   in   All 
Varieties of Crewcuts and Haircuts 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings  Highway 

SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For   the   best   barbecue   m   Town! 

ever held at Centenary College," said 
Mr. Nolan, "and I want to thank the 
Student Senate, the fraternities and 
sororities, and the dormitories for 
their participation." 

Over 50 alums attended the 25tli 
reunion of the class of 1940. Mrs. F. 
L. Norton, nee Grace Julian, was in 
charge of this phase of the celebra¬ 
tion. Presiding over the reunion was 
Jimmy Patterson, who was the 1940 
Class President. 

"The reaction was real fine on the 
part of the students, too," Mr. Nolan 
continued. "I'm proud of them." 

Last week the Conglomerate receiv¬ 
ed a letter from Malcolm Patterson, 
expressing the results of and gratitude 
for student co-operation in another 
area: 

"Recently during the Centenary In¬ 
ternational Gymnastics Clinic, it was 
very gratifying to .see the number of 
students that supported this endeavor, 
both with their time and attendance. 
The clinic, although designed prim¬ 
arily for teaching proficiency in gym¬ 
nastics, was also to provide new ex¬ 
periences for Centenary .students and 
area residents. The number of stu¬ 
dents who attended made us feel that 
we achieved this goal. 1 would like 
to give special attention to the many 
students who worked with ticket sales 
and concessions. 

Gents Squeeze By 
USL, Win 77-75 

Riding the heroics of .speedsters 
Donnie Henry and Jerry Butcher, the 
Centenary Gents squeezed out a .slim 
77-75 victory over the University of 
Southwestern Louisiana Bulldogs here 
last week. Both Henry and Captain 
Butcher were spectacular, stealing the 
ball, setting up buckets, and carrying 
a major role in scoring. Henry tallied 
19 and Butcher,  11. 

Kerwin was the top .scorer, how¬ 
ever, with 21. Barrie Haynie added 
18, and Larry Shoemaker chipped in 
with 7, including a big dunker in the 
final   minutes. 

The Gents held a 16 point lead 
with five minutes and fourteen sec¬ 
onds left in the game, and the game 
seemed to be decided. Then Coach 
Beryl Shipley's Dogs went into a 
hustling press, and the score was tied 
at 71-aII with 2:25 left. In one stretch. 
Southwestern threw in ten straight 
points while holding the Gents .score¬ 
less. 

Haynie reacted with two buckets, 
and Henry swished in two free throws 
to ice the win away. The Gents' sea¬ 
son record now stands at twelve wins 
and ten losses. 

In the Frosh preliminary, the Gent¬ 
lets ran up their eleventh victory 
against six defeats by outracing the 
Northeast Louisiana Freshmen, 86 to 
74. Big Mike Gibbs .scored 27 points 
to lead the Frosh, while Darrell Mc¬ 
Gibany added 20, Andy Fullerton 14, 
and Jim McAlear 13. 

THE WINNING HOMECOMING DECORATION was Kappa 
Alpha's "Giant Jolter." Runners-up were the Kappa Sigs and the 
Zetas. 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 

134  E.   Kings  Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE  SHINES 

Kollege Grill 
Best Hamburgers 

in  Town 

107V3   E.   KINGS  HIGHWAY 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Mirthall 

Phone  423-0613 

Action Promised For 
Remaining WRA Games 

Basketball .season is well underway 
now in the Women's Recreation As¬ 
sociation, and there is plenty more 
.letion promi.sed during the next four 
or five  weeks. 

The semi-final round of play began 
last Tuesday night when the Chi 
Omega team played MSM. MSM took 
an early lead and though the Chi 
Omega team came close to c-atching 
up in the final minutes of play, they 
didn't quite close the gap and the 
MS.M team won by the score of 28 
to 22. 

Games for llie week of March 1 will 
have the Independents vs the Zeta 
Blues and the Zeta Greys vs the Chi 
Omegas on Tuesday night. Thursday 
(he Owls will play the lo.ser of the 
/eta  Blue-lndi'pendent game. 
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By BECKY HAMPTON 

The Shreveport Film Society recently featured the Lawrence 
Olivier production of Shakespeare's Henry V. 

STUDENTS BREAK OUT SLEDS, MUFFLERS, as they brace themselves against this rare 
phenomenon, SNOW. 

The play itself is a brassy call to 
arms wliicli lacks the balance, conflict, 
coherence, and well-constructed plot 
of the Henry IV plays. Nonetheless, 
individual scenes, such as the death of 
Falstaff, the field scenes, and the woo¬ 
ing of Katherine, are good and were 
done well. 

The acting, with Laurence Olivier 
in the title role, was uniformly pro¬ 
fessional. At times, Henry seemed al¬ 
most too perfect, a fact which is prob¬ 
ably due not to Olivier's interpretation 
but rather to Shakespeare's construc¬ 
tion of the character. There were 
especially outstanding portrayals of 
Pi.stol, Misstress Quickly, the boy, 
Katherine of France, and Alice. 

The movie gave an interesting twist 
to the play by beginning and ending 
it at the Globe Theatre. The segment 
was well researched and well exe¬ 
cuted, and students of Shakespeare 
should have seen the picture if only 
for such an accurate view of Eliza¬ 
bethan England. Transition from the 
Globe to the movie set was, however, 
abrupt, and unexpected at the end. 

The fairy-tale panoramas of the 
English countryside, painted possibly 
in an attempt to reproduce art of the 
day, were not in accordance with the 
realistic nature of the play, and de¬ 
tracted from it. There were perhaps 
two scenes reminiscent of a Rem¬ 
brandt painting, which were the only 
effective ones used. 

The field and battle scenes were the 
outstanding features of the movie. 
Henry's visiting his troops incognito, 
and his rousing speech before battle, 
were very well played. 

Althougli the play offers oppor¬ 
tunity to close after England takes 
France, it goes on with the wooing of 
Katherine by Henry, a scene which 
was played with appropriate liglit wit. 

The motion picture was well wortli 
seeing, if only to acquaint one's self 
with the little-known play. It began 
at a peak, sank, and rose again with 
the battle, leveling at the end. 

The last film in this Film Society 
series will be It Happened One Night, 
with Clark Gable. The next series, 
witli dates, will be announced then, 

Basemeot Book. Bronwstost 
By BOB BISHOFF 

Lilith, by J. R. Salamanca, is billed as a novel of "rapture" 
and "sexual obsession." The cover is complete with a picture of tvvo 
lovers lying, I suppose rapturously, in the grass. However, the 
rapture of Lilith goes further than this picture indicates. 

The plot of Lilith is reminiscent of of the two novels are entirely differ- 
Fitzgerald's Tender is the Night, and ent. V. is what might be called an 
while Mr. Salamanca is not Scott Fitz- experimental novel. The two main 
gerald, he really does no harm to 
the tragic romance of a young, beauti¬ 
ful, mentally ill girl and the man who 
attempts to cure her. Handling of the 
sexual sensuousness of Lilith is not 
as delicately done as was that of 
Nicole in Tender Is the Night, but 
never could anything about Mr. Sa¬ 
lamanca's story be considered porno¬ 
graphic. Not once does Lilith cry out, 
"Good grief its Daddy." Lilith is not 
that type book, nor is Lilith that type 
girl. Unlike many of the current fic¬ 
tional heroines, Lilith is less like 
candy and more like cake and ice 
cream. While Mr. Salamanca's book 
falls short of Fitzgerald's work, it fort¬ 
unately mi.s.ses the trough occupied by 
Grace Metalious and ntli-rs with her 
sundry "abilities." 

From a technical standpouit Lilith 
is probably much like a fair tale; in 
f.ict Lilith is very definitely a fairy 
princess (but now 1 am revealing too 
much of the plot). If you are a person 
who secretly enjoys once-upon-a-time 
type emotional stories, you will be 
enthralled by Lilith. But a word of 
\\aming—do not expect a happy-ever- 
after ending. After all, we must have 
some realism. 

Those mature college students who 
have "put aw.iy childish things" don't 
ncce.s,sarily have to rule out Lilith all 
together. It is possible to get "intel¬ 
lectually involved" witli young Vin¬ 
cent as he analyzes the fa.scinatingly 
complicated workings of the mind that 
lead him into an entanglement with 
the beautiful but damned Lilith. 

To both i>eoplc who enjoy a lieauti- 
ful story and people who are fascin¬ 
ated by p.sychological studies, reading 
Lilith can be an evening well spent. 
Anyone else might find it loo ea.sy to 
spot the contrived .action .ind indif¬ 
ference to reality, and feel that i 
ing Lilith is a waste of time. 

v., a novel by Thomas Pynchon, 
resembles Lilith in that the protagon¬ 
ist of tlie story is a beautiful cirl. but 
ill. r.' (he rescmbl:ii. i 

characters are a "schlemihl" — the 
author's description — named Benny 
Profane, and Herbert Stencil, a man 
searching. 

According to most reviews I read 
to help me make up my mind about 
this novel, V. is an interesting .sym¬ 
bolic study of life over the past seven¬ 
ty-five years. The result of this study 
is the discovery of a type of animated 
nothingness in life. This result is, 1 
suppose, what gives this book its 
critical approval. Unfortunately, I 
found Rachel Owlglass, Bloody Chic- 
litz, and the rest of "tlie whole .sick 
crew" a little too sick for my liking. 

Oh-the plot-Well, its like this, 
seems Stencil is out to find V. who 
might be his long lost mother, but 
then again she might be the 'cool' 
sixteen year old girl, or maybe tlic 
girl in the apartment upstairs. What 
do Benny Profane, Rachel Owlglass, 
and—don't forget - Bloody Chiclitz 
have to do with this? Not much of 
anything really. They just happen into 
the novel from time to time, especial¬ 
ly good ol' schlemilil Benny Profane, 
the human yo-yo. I'll say this, the 
yo-yo motif is effective. After reading 
the first hundred pages I felt like I 
had been riding a yo-yo, and for some 
inexplicable reason I wanted to get 
back the 95o I had paid for V. and 
buy a good yo-yo. Somehow I felt 
like this would be a better investment. 

An example of what I found in the 
first hundred pages: 

"Don't   you  know,"  .said   Dahoud, 
that life is the most precious posses¬ 

sion you have?" 
"Ho, ho," said Ploy through his 

tears. "Why?" 
"Becau.se," said D.ihdiid "witlinnl 

it you'd be dead 
Maybe   I   missc*.   ...in, ;,,II.K   iii.H 

111 maybe I mi$.sed something in the 
■ Ml ire novel. If you go in for .solving 
symlx)lic puzzles and digging deeply 
for hidden meaning, perhaps you will 
like V. I jnst happen to prefer fair> 

I'M FED TO THE TEETH 
W/TM you AMP THAT 
OLP NEAP you 
PRlVE.M/STER! 

^^ 

I'/ 

/4 \ 

^ 

V. 
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Beat the brush-off- 
go Mustang. 
Fast delivery! 
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Step into Mustang '65 and trigger Mustang's lively 
new 200-cu. in. Six. Watch gorgeous green eyes every¬ 
where give you the "go" signal. Mustang's the car 
that looks and drives like a rich man's play- ^--.^ 
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* Manufacturer's suggested retail price. 
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vinyl Interior, padded dash, curved side 
glass, wheel covers, and heater. Desti¬ 
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and fees, if any, not Included. Whitewall 
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for his selling price. cL..:,i.Mui  inuusanusieSS.  lest-anveit!   ■i^f^-i' for his selling price. 

'65-best year yet to go see your Ford Dealer 

BILL HANNA FORD, Inc 
910  Texas  Ave. 

Phone 422-921 1 

WRAY FORD, Inc. 
308  Market  St. 

Phone  425-2462 
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Prejudice Limits Freedom Of All, Cole Says 

T. W. COLE:-FROM SMILES TO CONTEMPLATION TO CONCERN 
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Kennedy Says Church Must Keep 
Heritage Of Real Social Concern 

"Any church will die if it loses its evangelistic zeal and out¬ 
look," says Bishop Gerald Kennedy, who is to preach here this week, 
in his book. The Methodist Way of Life. "Christianity has to be 
shared, and if it ceases to be important enough its members to de¬ 
mand sharing, it has ceased to be alive and relevant." 

Said Kennedy, who is to present the series of Willson Lectures 
this week, this is "especially true of Methodism. If we should cease 
to emphasize the world as our parish, we would die." 

Bishop Kennedy has been outspok-        
en in his opinion that the church 
must be aware of its social obligations 
in the world. 

"Men who want to keep the 
church out of social situations had 
better observe what happens to 
churches which have done that," he 
observed. 

But it is the task of the ministers, 
he has often said, to lead the laymen 
on social issues. 

"The preacher ought to be ahead of 
the layman in his vision of social 
justice and democratic freedom. . . If 
the Church is to be a witness for the 
Kingdom of Cod, it must be led by 
men who are not blinded by the 
world." 

For this reason, says Kermedy, it 
is important that the minister have 
die freedom to lead his congregation 
in areas of social controversy. 

"The typical Methodist layman 
never allows a personal difference to 
interfere with his support of a free 
pulpit," he said. 

We have a heritage of social con¬ 
cern, according to the Bishop: "Let 
not m.in think that the Methodist so¬ 
cial con.science is either dead or 
dying.  .  ." 

Bishop Kennedy has been especial¬ 
ly concerned in the area of Civil 
Rights, of which he say.s, "Easy or 
hard, the ultimate goal of the Meth¬ 
odist Church is a completely inte¬ 
grated fellowship with no 'Keep Out' 
signs for any member." 

Of the role of the Methodist Church 
generally in the world today, he re¬ 
marked that "We are a Church with 
a messjige of hope and a.ssunmce, and 
are geared to carry this message into 
all the world and into all p.irts of 
society." 

"I do not fear our destruction or 
our   defeat,"   continued   the   Bishop. 

Schedule For Science 
Fair Here Announced 

The schedule of events for the an¬ 
nual Region I Science Fair at Cent¬ 
enary College, March 11-12, were an¬ 
nounced today by Dr. Wayne Han¬ 
son, director of the Fair. 

Dr. Hanson said that projects will 
be set up on March 11, with judging 
to take place from 7 to 10 p.m. that 
evening. The Fair will be open to the 
public from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., March 
12 and from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., March 
13. Award ceremonies will be held 
in Haynes Memorial Gymnasium at 
2 p.m., Saturday, March 13. 

Some of the awards to be present¬ 
ed, according to Dr. Hanson, are: 

Navy Science Cruise, to be present¬ 
ed to an outstanding sophomore, jun¬ 
ior or senior boy whose exhibit is 
Navy-oriented. The winner will be a 
guest of the Navy for one week at one 
of the Naval research centers. 

Book of Popular Science, to be pre¬ 
sented to an outstanding exhibitor in 
the junior section. The ten-volume set, 
arranged in 14 fields of scientific 
knowledge, contains more than 10,000 
index entries. 

Signet Science Libran,- Books, Pack¬ 
ets of five Signet Science books will 
be awarded to exhibitors with out¬ 
standing projects in the junior and 
senior divisions. 

Exhibitors who place first and sec¬ 
ond at the Regional Fair will be 
eligible to participate in the Louisiana 
State Science Fair at Alexandria on 
April 2-3. 

The top boy and top girl exhibitors 
will be awarded trips to the National 
Science Fair to be held in St. Louis, 
Mo., during the week of May 4-8. 

Physics   Professor 
To Speak March 25 
Professor William Lichten, of the 

Department of Physics at Yale Uni¬ 
versity, New Haven, Connecticut, will 
serve as a visiting lecturer at Cent¬ 
enary on Thursday and Friday, March 
25 and 26. 

He will visit under the auspices of 
the American Association of Physics 
Teachers and the American Institute 
of Physics, as part of a broad, nation¬ 
wide program to stimulate interest in 
phy.sics. The program is now in its 
eighth year and is supported by the 
National Science Foundation. 

The American Association of Phys¬ 
ics Teachers is one of the five mem¬ 
ber societies of the American Insti¬ 
tute of Physics. Other member socie¬ 
ties are: The American Physical So¬ 
ciety, Optical Society of America, 
Acoustical Society of America, and 
the Society of Rheology. 

Professor Lichten will give lectures, 
hold informal meetings with students, 
and assist faculty members with cur¬ 
riculum and research problems. Pro¬ 
fessor L. G. Raub, Head of the De¬ 
partment of Physics and Engineering 
Science, is in charge of arrangements 
for Professor Lichten's visit to Cent¬ 
enary. 

A native of Philadelphia, Dr. Lich¬ 
ten received the B.A. degree from 
Swarthmore College and the M.S. and 
Ph.D. degrees in physics from the 
L'niversity of Chicago. 

As an undergraduate, he did re¬ 
search at the Psycho-Acoustic Labor¬ 
atory of Harvard University. His grad¬ 
uate work at the University of Chi¬ 
cago was on metastable molecules. 

In 1956, he went to Columbia Uni¬ 
versity as a National Science Founda¬ 
tion post-doctoral fellow where he 
studied modem methods of atomic 
beam research in the laboratory of 
Nobel Prize winner Polykarp Kusch. 
He later served as a research physicist 
in the Columbia Radiation Laboratory'. 

In 1958 he joined the physics de¬ 
partment of the University of Chicago 
and in 1964 joined the physics depart¬ 
ment faculty at Yale L'niversity. He 
was awarded a Sloan Foundation fel¬ 
lowship for the period September. 
1959   to   September.   1961. 

"If freedom and equality are denied to the Negro in America, 
freedom and equality are denied a little bit to every man in Ameri¬ 
ca," said Dr. T. W. Cole in a Forums speech last Tuesday night. 

In his speech on the racial situation in America today. Dr. 
Cole, now President of Wiley College in Marshall, Texas, reviewed 
what he said was "a national problem." 
  "No area can consider itself blame¬ 

less in the area of race relations, said 
Dr. Cole, although the laws in the 
South have made things more difficult 
in the South. 

After reviewing briefly the series 
of Supreme Court decisions which led 
up to the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Dr. 
Cole began what he tagged as "per¬ 
sonal view.s" of the problem today. 

"In the words of President Johnson, 
The Civil Rights Bill is a challenge 
to all of us to work. . . to eliminate 
the last vestiges of public injustice'," 
he declared. "It is an attempt to assist 
the recognition of the human dignity 
of many who have been denied this 
dignity in the past." 

Reads Donne 
Dr. Cole read the moving lines of 

Donne's "No Man Is An Island," 
pointing out that the question of pre¬ 
judice touches all our lives, regardless 
of our race or region. 

'The members of the majority 
group most ready to desegregate are 
frequently unable to pay the cost in¬ 
volved regardless of private feelings", 
he continued. The members of the 
group who are not ready have been 
"honestly conditioned to resent any¬ 
one   different." 

They are also those "who have 
too much to lose, or those who have 
no stake and the improvement of the 
status of the Negro is received as a 
threat to their own status." 

These are the persons who accord¬ 
ing to Dr. Cole, "take no action one 
way or another on their own." Rather, 
they respond to leadership. 

"Most people find it necessary to 
work at the job of accepting one dif¬ 
ferent from themselves," he said 
"Parents must teach them by their 
action." 

In regard to the schools. Dr. Cole 
said that public schools should be for 
all persons. 

Must Move 
"Public schools and private schools, 

because of their church relatedness, 
are for the use of all regardless of 
race," he remarked. "Because our so¬ 
cial conscience and Christian which 
leave us no choice, we must move 
surely in that direction." 

Pointing to the confusion in many 
attitudes of the white majority. Dr. 
Cole said that "We say Negroes are 
ignorant and then deny them educa¬ 
tion or we say they are criminals and 
shunt them into slums, we say they 
are shiftless .ind hold them back from 
all but tlie most menial jobs." 

"We must forget exclusiveness and 
petty selfishness on an intemational 
and interpersonal level", he empha¬ 
sized. "We must leam that a group 
can become integrated without con¬ 
stantly talking about it. We must ac¬ 
cept the restlessness at first as part 
of getting to know another person." 

We are in a time of challenge, ac¬ 
cording to Dr. Cole, in which the de¬ 
cisions we face offer both great prom¬ 
ise and  great danger. 

Reconstruction 
"A virtual Reconstruction in human 

relations,  in all  areas of human en¬ 
deavor   could    result   from   what   is 
happening," he said. 

However, he warned, we must 
work with attitudes. Unless people 
accept the law in tact, tliere will be 
little change in the injustice done to 
Negroes. 

But it is clear, he concluded, that 
"as long as we have no solution for 
the Negro problem, we will have no 
solution with any minority group. But 
what is worse, Americans can never 
re.illv be free men." 

Student Committee 
Discusses Problems 

The Student Senate Ad Hoc Com¬ 
mittee to investigate student govem¬ 
ment met for the first time last Wed¬ 
nesday aftemoon. 

The majority of the student mem¬ 
bers were present, along with Miss 
Alexander, Dr. Hanson, Mr. Johnson, 
Mr. Shea, Mr. Patterson, Dean Hoh¬ 
mann, Dean Packwood, Mr. Fiser, and 
Dr. Wilkes. 

Since the purpose of the meeting 
was to lay groundwork for later in¬ 
vestigation of campus life, the two- 
hour discussion covered almost every 
aspect of the campus. Members free¬ 
ly and openly spoke out on student- 
faculty-administration relations. Stu¬ 
dent Senate affairs, problems with 
both men's and women's Dorm Coun¬ 
cils, and general campus opinions. 

The main ideas brought out cent¬ 
ered around renewed and increased 
student activity and responsibility in 
student govemment. Faculty and ad¬ 
ministration voiced their opinions 
about the ability of the students, and 
the  possibilities for changes. 

There was some discussion of prop¬ 
er channels (or lack of them) for 
student complain and action. The 
consensus was that all action should 
go through the existing channels, in 
particular  the  Student  Senate. 

The emphasis in the meeting was 
on the role of the student. Adminis¬ 
tration officials and faculty members 
present seemed to feel that when the 
student body shows that it is willing 
and able to fake on responsibility as 
well as the freedom involved in 
goveming, the administration will 
give its cooperation and support. Un¬ 
til that time, the present system 
.should be upheld. 

The next meeting of the Committee 
will be next Thursday evening. Ac¬ 
cording to Norman Young, Chairman 
of the Committee, all students are 
encouraged to talk to the members 
of the group, offering at least topics 
for discussion. 

Suggestions would be appreciated, 
he said, for changing the present 
system or for alternatives to it. 

An agenda comprised of these sug¬ 
gestions will be the outline for the 
discussions. 

Results of the last meeting, accord¬ 
ing to Chairman Young, were "very 
promising." 

YOUNG: 
Results 'Promising' 
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What Price Humanity? 
Away with falsehood then; let everyone speak out 
the truth to his neighbor; membership of the body 
binds us to one another." Ephesians, 4:25 

Mark Van Doren in a recent issue of College and University 
wrote on the question "Are the Liberal Arts OBSOLETE?" 

This is indeed a question that we all should have asked, and 
answered, in one form or another. With the growth of science and 
pseudo-science, with public adoration of supply and demand, we 
should be asking ourselves what years of study of books and ideas, 
whether it's four years of study or forty, are "worth"? 

It's not hard to see that the yardstick we use will have to be 
radically different from the ordinary ones. 

For Mark Van Doren, it's a yardstick that is fast-disappearing 
for lack of use—the yardstick is the quality of humanity. 

The society in which liberal arts had died would be a society 
in which discourse did not go on, in which conversation had died. 
As Van Doren says, "I suppose it would be a world of beasts." 

He says, "A kitten can leam to be a kitten in six weeks, and 
then it is a complete cat forever. We can envy a cat its capacity 
to leam all its needs and to leam that fast. In China, in Germany, in 
France, England, the United States, the cat washes itself the same 
way, and it was not even taught to do that. It just seems to know 
how. Maybe it watched its mother doing it, but at any rate every¬ 
thing it has to leam it does learn, and that fast. With us it not only 
takes twenty-two years, it takes thirty, forty years. It takes all our 
lives to become human, and we never become human enough. We 
spend all of our lives, indeed, if we are serious, trying to become 
the thing that we are supposed to be, the thing that nobody can 
define. This is a strange thing. We all know what cats are. We all 
know what horses and dogs are, mosquitoes, elephants, daisies, 
corn, wheat, wood, iron. We know what these things are, yet no¬ 
body knows what a man is or should be. The oldest question is 
this: What is man? It has never been answered." 

Liberal arts, the arduous study of what man does and what 
man has thought, is the only way to answer it, if there is one. We 
say we want progress and we want knowledge, but we don't know 
what progress is and we don't know which knowledge is important 
and wnich isn't. We don't even know what to demand of ourselves. 
If we're in a game, we don't know who made the mles and we 
don't know if the game is worth playing. 

We do things that we don't know the worth of, we fill our 
pockets with bits of trash that may or may not prove useful, may or 
may not make us better than we were yesterday. We do indeed 
live our lives as if it were some sort of etemal game. Sometime 
when you're old enough you pick up the top and read the mles. 
And then you play, vou plav for all \-ou'rc worth. You may even 
get quite good. 

And some day \ou XMM OI VUH lose. And dien what? 
The liberal arts are the arts that free us of the animal we 

originally were and free us for the life that only we can lead. The 
liberal arts enable us to get beyond the moves in the game and 
ask what for. 

No individual has ever made himself completely free. 
But to the extent that it is done at all, we are free, we are use¬ 

ful to ourselves; we are educated. 
As Van Doren says, "I suppose no man is ever more a man than 

when he is contemplating an abstraction, trying to undierstand it, 
tr\inR to see all that tln-rc is in  it " 

- K B F 

LETTERS 

Students Speak Up 
On Courtesy, Paper 
Dear Editor, 

I didn't realize that we had guests 
from the Shreveport junior high 
schools at the Lyceum program last 
Tuesday. We didn't? Surely those 
children in the back of the chapel 
weren't — No! You mean they were 
actually college studentspl 

This is a conversation which might 
have taken place after the Lyceum 
program presenting mezzo-soprano 
Mary Burgess. Those who were mak¬ 
ing that ungodly commotion in the 
rear can be grateful that either 
through her forbearance or her lack 
of concert experience. Miss Burgess 
did not follow the precedent of a 
previous Lyceum performer—also a vo¬ 
cal artist. This previous performer 
stopped in the midst of her number, 
smiled ingratiatingly directly at the 
culprits, and invited them to go out 
into the lovely spring moming and 
continue   their   conversation.   Bravo! 

I sat as far front as possible, one 
of my main aims being to escape this 
childish prattle and distraction. But, 
alas! Someone began carrying on as 
if he were reciting a soliloquy—mezzo- 
forte. This carrying well into the 
chancelry of the chapel and even per¬ 
haps to Murrell's. This also being dur¬ 
ing the intermittent pauses of Miss 
Burgess' last aria. I could scarcely 
hear the lovely folk song with which 
she closed because of the thundering 
herd. Perhaps their leader had given 
some sort of private signal, or the 
orator in the rear had brought them 
to such a peak of emotion that they 
could simply sit still no longer. 

I have two suggestions to offer for 
consideration at the next Student Sen¬ 
ate meeting: 

1. That a sound-proof partition be 
installed at a point to the rear 
of the chapel and a button for 
closing it placed within reach of 
the performer. 

2. That certain pleasant and imre- 
straining outings be organized at 
Lyceum periods and chapel 
credit given for those who feel 
so strongly the call of the wild. 
These being held at some point 
far, far away from campus such 
as Cross Lake. At any rate, some 
place well out of orating range. 

—Cathy Henderson 

Dear Editor, 
What do you know? The Conglom¬ 

erate is a Centenary paper. Until the 
begirming of this semester, I wouldn't 
have believed it. The school repre¬ 
sented in the pre-'65 editions is un¬ 
doubtedly to be found on another 
planet or in some philosopher's dream 
of Utopia. It seemed like such a per¬ 
fect place—at least, its newspaper nev¬ 
er exposed any imperfections. 

But I go to Centenary, and I know 
it isn't perfect. Still, I love it. I have 
wanted Centenary to have a conscien¬ 
tious new.spaper in which people who 
cared for the school could criticize its 
faults and suggest improvements. Un¬ 
til this semester, we didn't have a 
new.spaper; that "perfect" .school was 
stealing all the space. Yet now, every 
week when I pick up the Conglom¬ 
erate, I read about Centenary—its 
good points and its bad.  I recognize 
U.S. 

I don't pretend to represent the en¬ 
tire school, but I know of many stu¬ 
dents who join me in congratulating 
the Conglomerate staff for a real 
Centenary paper at la.st 

—Paige Andcrsdn 

I       .   THE LAMPLIGHTER I 
Notes from the Underground 

Who dealt this mess? 
Dealt and passed. One no trump. I told you already. He said 

he'd write me Friday and I haven't heard a word. Just wait til I see 
him. 

I've already got three cuts. Doesn't matter he's a good guy. 
Yeah but he just saw me. Doesn't matter Doesn't matter. 

Hey get me light roast nothing in it, will ya? 
Boy do I feel down today. I'm sick and tired of all this mess. 
De trop. 
The tmmps were split. I don't believe it. 
Don't worry. He doesn't care. I had three cuts last semester. 
Are you kiddin me? Why didn't you take it then? You could 

have finessed for the queen, you idiot. 
Lord help me, I can do no other. 
This is my last hand. I've been here for two hours. 
I tell you I was out on my tail. The Carousel was rockin. 
Cogito ergo. 
Say how did that discussion group go? What was that book- 

Swear to God? 
Pascal leans on the counter. Nothing can console us. Dark 

roast, please. 
Give us this day our daily nada. 
Somebody Give me a Light. Hey I need a light. 
You just think you won't have a lot of papers to grade in third 

grade. It's easier but its not that easy. 
Unquestionably so, Socrates. 
Last hand. Last hand. 
Lost my damn money in the cigarette machine. Bravo Homo 

Faber. So at ease in Zion. 
What's the bid? 
One heart. 
Le beau valet de coeur et la dame de pique 
Causent sinistrement de leurs amours de' funts. 
I thought she was tough. Yeah but she was better lookin. 
What kind of gras doux are you eatin? 
Yin or Yang? 
Cut the onions. 
Oh yes I'll get you in the end yes I will I'll get you in the end 

yeah oh yeah. 
Today I eat my usual diet of shadows. 
Being is not a predicate. 
What? 
I said. . . 
Oh not you. I know what you said. What's the bid? 
Two spades. Verfallenheit. 
Oh we're gonna go down. We're gonna go down. 
Here take rpy hand. I gotta go to class. Spoilsport. No I gotta. 
Say while you're up smash that'clock, will ya? 

oh 

Doesn't matter Doesn't matter. 
—Diogenes. 

Student Senate Minutes 
The Student Senate meeting was 

called to order by President, Norman 
Young, at 6:00 p.m., March 2, 1965. 

Ann Olene Covington and Evaline 
Markel were absent; Marshall Brown 
was late to meeting. 

The minutes were read and ap¬ 
proved. The treasurer reported a bal¬ 
ance of $471.92. 

The president called for officers' 
reports. Mai Morgan, vice-president, 
announced that petitions for cheer¬ 
leader elections will be due March 8, 
and that the Elections committee will 
meet at the break, Monday, March 8. 

Publicity conceming the Constitu¬ 
tional Revisions was discussed. It was 
decided that the president would ex¬ 
plain the revision in chapel and that 
the printed revision would be po.sted. 

The Senate decided that nominees 
for class senators should provide the 
same materials for their candidacy, as 
the nominees for officers, that is; a list 
of qualifications, a written platform, 
and a picture for publication  in  the 

Conglomerate. Candidates for class 
senators shall not make speeches on 
Founders Day, due to the lack of 
time, but shall be introduced to the 
Student Body. 

Old business was called for. The 
president announced the members of 
the Ad Hoc Committee. They will 
hold their first meeting, March 3, 
1965. 

The president also announced that 
there would be sufficient funds for 
the publication of a bulletin explain¬ 
ing the Student Govemment at Cent¬ 
enary, to be available to the .s-tudent 
body for the '65-'66 school year. He 
asked Loui.se Spry and the Committee 
on Publications to investigate the 
printing of such a bulletin. 

There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjoumed at 
6:30   p.m. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Sherry Herron, 
Secretary 
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Basketball Teams Close Seasons 
\ Gentlets 12-6] 

Coach Stan McAfoos' freshmen 
closed out their 1964-65 season last 
week with an 86-72 victory over the 
Louisiana Tech frosh in the prelim to 
the Gent-Bulldog varsity clash. The 
Gentlets, led by 6-5 Mike Gibbs' 21 
points, 18 rebounds and 9 assists, thus 
closed the books with a 12-6 won-lost 
record. 

A 20-foot jump shot by Del Ger¬ 
mann gave the Gentlets the lead for 
good at 30-29 in the nip-and-tuck 
thriller, and the frost reeled off 8 
points in a row to take a 42-32 lead 
into halftime. 

Gibbs was aided in the scoring 
coltunn by Germann with 16, Darrell 
McGibany, 15, and Jim McAlear, 13. 

The victory avenged a 100-80 loss 
to the Bullpups in Ruston earlier this 
year. 

I       Gents 13-11 Record 
The Centenary Gentlemen made a valiant effort to end the 

season on a sweet note last week, but the University of Southern 
Mississippi spoiled their efforts and handed the Gents a 115-106 
defeat in overtime. This loss broke a three-game win skein, and 
ruined hopes of a foutr game season ending sweep. 

Earlier in the week the Gents had      to  the already exciting evening  and 
blasted their old rival, the Louisiana 
Tech Bulldogs, 98-73. 

Perhaps of more concern, however, 
were the terrific scoring antics Tommy 
Kerwin and Barrie Haynie provided. 
For the second time in his Centenary 
career, Kerwin scored better than 40 
points and shattered the school and 
arena scoring record in doing so. 
"Captain Hook" threw in two pres¬ 
sure free throws with five seconds re¬ 
maining in the game—raising the rec¬ 
ord he already held—and pleasing 
greatly the partisan Centenary student 
body. Barrie Haynie added some spice 

The Marshmallow Subsidy? 
On November 18, 1964, Congressman Joe Waggonner spoke 

on the Centenary Campus. Because so few students were interested 
in what our Congressman had to say, I shall relate and attempt to 
follow up on a prof>osal made while he was here. 

cem. How can we expect to govem 
ourselves? —how can we expect more 
liberties on campus? —how can we 
really convince anyone of our strong 
desires for true Student Govemment? 
—unless we show our interest in na¬ 
tional govemment and national af¬ 
fairs? Considering the recent surge of 
political activism on camupus and 
the overwhelming concern for student 
affairs, I beheve it best to direct this 
enthusiasm toward a positive and con¬ 
structive end. I believe this proposal 
will be sufficient to direct the new 
enthusiasm. 

The United States govemment is 
wasting approximately $350,000 a 
year in the subsidizing of marshmal- 
low farms. Seven farms on the East 
Coast—two in Virginia, four in Mary¬ 
land, and one in North Carolina- 
are being govemment subsidized. 

There are several reasons why 
Centenary students should take an in¬ 
terest in this project. Our first con¬ 
sideration, of course, should be our 
tax dollar. But more important is our 
responsibility as interested young citi¬ 
zens. Below is a ballot on which 1 
hope you will indicate your prefer¬ 
ence. A petition along with these bal¬ 
lots will be sent on to Rep. Waggon¬ 
ner before the House Appropriations 
Committee reviews the program in 
May. 

TTiis may seem insignificant to you, 
but it is a program of national con- 

I Name 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER SHOP 

T917 Centenary Boulevard 

Four  Experienced   Barbers  in  All 
Varieties of Crewcuts and Haircuts 

— I am for federal govemment 
subsidizing of marshmallow 
farms. 

— I am against federal govem¬ 
ment subsidizing of marsh- 
mallow   farms. 

 1 am in favor of subsidizing a 
marshmallow   farm   south   of 
Shreveport. 

(Clip  out  and  send  to  the   Con¬ 
glomerate  office   through  campus 
mail.) —Sherman Carroll 

V-^tf to/mom 

V.:T>- 

wef^xy^ 
■b: oity J 

Kollege Grill 
Best Hamburgers 

in Town 
107V2  E.   KINGS HIGHWAY 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 
134 E.   Kings Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone 423-0613 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone 868-0569 

102  E.  Kings Highway 

gave Kerwin quite a battle until he 
fouled out with 4:09 left. The "Ring¬ 
gold Rifle" bagged 31 points, 22 of 
those coming in the first half. The 
2,550 customers were as aware of the 
Kerwin-Haynie scoring battle as they 
were of the actual team effort and 
score of the game. 

The Gents jumped off to an early 
lead and had control of the contest 
throughout the night. The Centenary 
defense was sparkling, to the pleas¬ 
ure of Coach Orvis Sigler, and kept 
the Bulldogs outside the 15-foot range 
most of the evening. Six-foot nine- 
inch Harold Smith was brilliant de 
fensively, blocking an estimated 8 or 
9 Tech field goal attempts. 

Then the Gents boarded a bus and 
made the long trip to Hattiesburg, 
Mississippi, for the retum engagement 
with the Southerners. The Gents had 
beaten the Mississippians here in 
Shreveport on Homecoming, but it 
was a different story on the road. 
Centenary staged a great comeback 
to knot the score at the end of regu¬ 
lation time. They were down by 5 
I>oints with 40 seconds remaining and 
tied the game on Jerry Butcher's last 
second bucket, awarded him because 
of a Southem goal-tending violation. 
But the Southerners were not long in 
throwing the game out of reach in 
the overtime period. The final score 
read 115-106; at the end of regulation 
play the score was 94-all. 

This time Barrie Haynie led the 
Gentlemen and talhed 34 big points. 
Though having to play cautiously be¬ 
cause of having 4 fouls the entire sec¬ 
ond half, Haynie did a tremendous 
job. Kerwin bagged 29 markers and 
fouled out in the overtime period aft¬ 
er the issue had been settled. Donnie 
Henry was the only other Gent in 
double figures with 16. 

The loss in this, the final contest of 
the season, dropped the Gents to a 
13-11 slate for the year. The Gents 
have not been approached by any 
post-season feelers as yet. Coach Sig¬ 
ler has indicated that he isn't expect¬ 
ing any invitations after the Gents' 
somewhat   disappointing   year. 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings  Highway 
SHREVEPORT,  LA. 

For  the  best   barbecue  in   Town! 

Hodges Gardens To 
Host Arts Festival 

Dates for the fifth annual Arts and 
Crafts Festival at Hodges Gardens 
will be Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
June 5 and 6, according to an an¬ 
nouncement by Clyde Connell, presi¬ 
dent of the Louisiana Artists, Inc.. the 
sponsoring group. 

More than $400 will be awarded in 
prizes for outstanding paintings, crafts 
and sculpture judged by well known 
jurors. Participants may also offer 
dieir arts and crafts pieces for sale in 
an "al fresco" ejdiibit and sales, which 
will be open to the public, in Hodges 
Gardens on June 5 and 6. Formal and 
informal demonstrations of the various 
art media as well as on-the-spot por¬ 
trait sketches are encouraged. 

TOMMY KERWIN sets new school and arena records as he 
dumps in 41 points against Tech. —Photo by Gutteridge. 

SI MA 
Of RULE COICt ftlG SIUDtll DRMG 

Together, a magazine of the Methodist Church, suggested in 
the latest issue that Methodist colleges think about their rules about 
student drinking—and come up with more realistic attitudes. 

Said one of the three statements in die article, "There can be 
no universal delineation of what a student may or may not believe 
regarding drinking. Each must see the issues and, in freedom, make 
up his own mind. Neither church nor college can or should do this 
for him.' 

Pointing out that according to a 
recent Yale University survey of 27 
American colleges, 74 percent of the 
students use alcohol to some extent, 
the article stated that it is unrealistic 
to expect a hard-and-fast nde to have 
much effect on drinking among stu¬ 
dents. In fact, said the student writer, 
■iuch rules encourage students to sneak 
drinks. 

All agreed that there is no way to 
enforce drinking rules. No college 
succeeds, and those that refuse to 
formulate more tolerant mles force 
themselves to look tlie other way. 
Such hypocris-y, agreed the writers, 
hardly encourages students to respect 
the authority that laid down the rules. 

"How can you expel a student for 
what he has learned in a Methodist 
home from parents who are active 
members of the church?" asked one. 

Another pointed out that Methodist 
schools admit students who are not 
Methodists, whose churches pass no 
rules  against drinking. 

"Colleges must consider that alco¬ 
hol is part of the family life of many 
students," the student commented. 
"One must ask if it is fair to create a 
campus environment which would 
coerce students to submit to principles 
contrary to those nurtured by home 
and church practices." 

Rather than simply issuing an edict, 
says Together, colleges should foster 
an   atmosphere   in   which  alcoholism 

can be discussed opienly, in which 
students are encouraged to look real¬ 
istically at what they are doing and 
make their own decisions. 

The final decision for such respons¬ 
es rests squarely with each student," 
said an article by a dean of students. 
"Responsible college officials can in no 
way support the use of alcoholic bev¬ 
erages by their students. However, 
college authority cannot be properly 
extended into personal decisions unre¬ 
lated to the college. Rules that at¬ 
tempt this are unenforceable, causing 
campus disciplinary bodies to fre¬ 
quendy experience conflict over their 
feelings of responsibdity to act in 
areas where they do not have proper 
authority." 

The college responsibility extends 
only so far as to require students to 
understand the liquor laws of the 
state, according to the writers. As far 
as students are concerned, this is the 
whole of the college's responsibility. 
The problem of law enforcement be¬ 
longs to the state and not to the 
college. 

"Today's college young people will 
no longer take our word that alcoholic 
beverages do not mix with a college 
education," the article concluded. 
"This is especially true in light of 
the fact that so many of their parents 
and the surrounding culture do not 
support this position." 

NOTICE 

GRE  scores may be picked up any  day, 9-12 or 
1:30 - 4:30, in  Dean Hohmann's office. 
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E. Martin Browne, Henzie Raeburn, and Harold Proske play 
a scene from THE COCKTAIL PARTY, currently running at the 
Marjorie Lyons Playhouse. — Photo by Gutteridge. 

Mary Burgess Sings 
In Excellent Program 

Mezzo-soprano Mary Burgess sang 
.it the Lyceum Program last Tuesday. 
Miss Burgess demonstrated complete 
poise and dignity and remained im¬ 
mersed in the spirit of her music 
throughout the program. 

Furthermore, she held up remark¬ 
ably well physically, especially con¬ 
sidering her strenuous program. 

Singing in Italian, German, French, 
and English, music from Carissimi, 
Cluck, Schubert, Mozart, Faure, Bar¬ 
ber, and Rossini, Miss Burgess dis¬ 
played a great vitality, understanding, 
and sense of humor. 

Her breath control and phrasing 
were excellent, although she had a 
tendency toward throat constriction. 
Her tone was clear and especially 
rich in the lower register. 

Miss Biu-gess has excellent mastery 
of the foreign languages in which 
she sang. Enimciation was sharp and 
clear, so no words were lost in the 
two English songs by Barber. 

The high points of the program 
were Schubert's "Gretchen am Spinn- 
rade" and her encore, "Go 'Way, 
'Way from My Window." 

It was a pity that noise-makers at 
the rear did not enjoy the excellent 
program. Miss Burgess was a credit 
to the Lyceum Committee. 

—Becky Hampton 

TriIiIIE.^TrMIE(i:5(G)IEIR 
By BECKY HAMPTON 

T. S. Eliot's The Cocktail Party opened last Thursday at the Marjorie Lyons Playhouse. It is 
highly advisable for students and faculty to make every effort to attend, for the play itself its con¬ 
cerned with problems that confront not only the college student, but all mature, intelligent adults, and 
it is performed on a highly professional level. 

The play itself is not excellent 
drama. The material is better suited 
to discussions of philosophy, psychol¬ 
ogy, and theology, and as a result the 
action, or lack of it, becomes tedious 
at times. A 15-minute scene played 
with three actors seated around a desk 
is particularly taxing for both actor 
and audience. However, if one is will¬ 
ing to strain for concentration 
throughout the play, he will find it 
well worth his while. If not, he will 
at least find the sophisticated comedy 
in tho dialogue enjoyable. 

The basic philosophy of the play 
may probably be most simply summed 
up by a speech of Edward's, in which 
he explains to his wife that "what Sir 
Henry means is that every moment is 
a new beginning, and what Julia is 
saying is that life is a going on, and 
somehow the two fit together." Eliot 
presents situations that could .skill¬ 
fully represent many ramifications of 
this idea. It is unfortunate that he so 
frequendy becomes bound by his 
words, rather than letting the situa¬ 
tions speak for themselves. 

A brief .synopsis of the play begins 
in Edward and Lavinia's living-room, 
where Edward is hosting a party with¬ 
out benefit of his wife. He claims she 
is nursing a sick aunt. When the 
guests ha\'c left Edward alone with 
a gentleman he does not know, he 
reveals that Lavinia has left him. The 
stranger arranges a meeting between 
Edward and Lavinia for the next day. 
Another guest, Peter, retums to con¬ 
fide to Edward that he is in love 
with Celia, witli whom, unbeknownst 
(o Peter, Edward is having .-ui ;iffair. 

The next day Lavinia retums .as 
■.chcduled, but .she and Edward begin 
immediately to fight. Edward decides 
to visit a p.sychiatrist. Sir Henry Har- 
i-ourt—Reilly, who tums out to Ix- 
the unidentified guest. Sir Henry 
brings Edward and Lavinia together 
^md reveals that each has been dis¬ 

honest with the other, for Peter had 
been Lavinia's lover. The two begin to 
understand how little they do under¬ 
stand, and they resolve "to make the 
best of a bad job." 

Reilly then talks to Celia, who is 
extremely disillusioned about Edward 
in particular and the world in general. 
She resolves to "seek her salvation" 
in Reilly's sanatorium. 

The play moves to two years later 
and another party at Edward and 
Lavinia's. When all the characters are 
assembled, Alex and Julia, cohorts 
and fellow "guardians" with Reilly, 
reveal that Celia has been killed 
while on nursing duty in an Eastem 
island. The play closes as the circle 
of friends depart, and Edward and 
Lavinia brace themselves — togetlier 
— for the appointed burden of tlie 
cocktail party. 

It must be understood tliat, as the 
play was performed on a plane super¬ 
ior to those of the subject of previous 
reviews, the criticism offered is also 
on a higher plane. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Martin Browne, 
as Reilly and Julia, brought experience 
and understanding to the stage. Mr. 
Browne utilized a subde Briti.sh re¬ 
serve in his portrayal of the psychia¬ 
trist. Mrs. Browne, known on stage as 
Henzie Raebum, played the "tough 
old woman" witli astounding energy 
and turned out a really delightful 
Julia. 

Harold Proske, as Edward, also 
gave a good performance. Although 
the role calls for a p.sychologically and 
physically stiff person, at times Mr. 
Proske .seemed to lapse into rigidity, 
especially in facial expression. He 
might also have been more successful 
at achieving the effect of age if he 
h.id  deepened  his voice. 

Lavinia was portrayed by Paulette 
James. Miss James was indeed the 
gracious .ind practical woman that 
her role demands; however, she lack¬ 

ed the necessary depth and psycho¬ 
logical complication required, espec¬ 
ially in the scene with Edward and 
the psychiatrist. 

The role of Alex is subtle and 
rather unobtrusive, and so was Charles 
Brown's portrayal. Although Mr. 
Brown had some diction problems, he 
seemed to have a good understanding 
of Alex's function in the drama. 

Sandra West created the role of 
Celia with delicacy. She seemed to 
slip out of character at one brief 
point, and was, at some of her more 
emotional moments, almost coy, but 
on the whole presented an honest and 
courageous young woman. 

Patrick Curlin portrayed the young 
scenario writer, Peter. Mr. Curlin 
was certainly convincing, but at times 
the artist in Peter became too much 
a good thing, and Peter came across 
as a shallow playboy. 

Wednesday evening the understud¬ 
ies to Mr. and Mrs. Browne played 
to a small invited audience. Paige 
Anderson, as Julia, lacked depth, but 
she carried the audience beautifully 
in all that she said and did. Her voice 
needed to have aged. George Gib¬ 
bens, as Reilly, demonstrated under¬ 
standing of the character and excel¬ 
lent ma.stery of the British accent At 
times he seemed flat and stiff. 

The technical aspects were, on the 
whole, excellent. The lighting was 
well planned. There were no dark 
areas, and the cyclorama lights, 
though barely noticable, added to the 
mood. Music was rough in a few 
places, but the .sound effects were in¬ 
deed effective. 

Allan Schaffer did an outstanding 
job of costume and set design. 

The set was attractive, appropriate, 
and   utilitarian. 

TTie play will run througli Saturday, 
March 1.3. Reservations may be made 
through the box office at 861-7231. 
Student tickets are $1.00. 

Basemeot Book Bro^^slost 
By BOB BISHOFF 

Sermons and Soda Water, by John O'Hara, is not a book that 1 
would have selected to read. I was under the impression that Mr. 
O'Hara was a typical commercial writer who dashed off three 
hundred pages of sensationalism every six months in order to keep 
steaks in the freezer and shoes on the kids. To whoever left the 
copy of Sermons and Soda Water in my apartment 1 owe a note of 
thanks for a new introduction to John O'Hara. 

Sermons  and Soda Water consists     of the artist in Travels with Charley 
of three novellas — a literary form 
which is longer then the short story, 
shorter than the ordinary novel — 
and perhaps the compactness of this 
form had something to do with the 
pleasant surprise I got from the book. 
None of the three stories are literary 
masterpieces, but they are interesting. 
Overall, the book is generally simple, 
clear, and direct. Mr. O'Hara doesn't 
expound any great philosophy; he 
doesn't demand any great amount of 
thinking on the part of the reader; he 
is in no way didactic. I rather got the 
impression that Sermons and Soda 
Water was a set of photographs, and 
that Mr. O'Hara knew well how to 
handle his camera. 

The largest complaints 1 could find 
with the technical aspects of the book 
were problems of scope. As each 
story attempted to span a period of 
four decades, from the '20's through 
the '50's, I was sometimes confused 
as to the time of the action. The 
other difficulty that I found lay in 
the love affairs. There were so many 
romantic entanglements within each 
story that I sometimes felt it impos¬ 
sible to know all the players without 
a   program. 

The good aspects of the book lay 
in the matter-of-fact nature of expres¬ 
sion, the simplicity of character, the 
directness of action, and occasionally 
the excellent use of understatement. 

Of the three novellas, my favorite 
was "Imagine Kissing Pete." This is 
a picture of small town life and small 
town people, and in many respects, 
at least from my experience, an accur¬ 
ate one. If you spent your formative 
years in a small town, there was im- 
doubtly a Pete McCrea in your group, 
and probably a Bobbie Hammersmith 
also. What happens to Mr. O'Hara's 
characters in the story can become 
very realistic if you are familiar with 
their types from your own experience. 

"Girl on the Baggage Trunk" is an 
interesting picture of the surface dif¬ 
ferences — and the basic similiarities- 
between people of different social 
classes thrown together in the big city. 

"We're Friends Again" provides a 
glimpse of life in the '30's and '40's, 
some unusual comments on death and 
love, and all of the illicit entangle¬ 
ments that Mr. O'Hara couldn't work 
into the first two stories. 

If you are interested in social moves 
of the four decades preceeding the 
present one, and are not too easily 
shocked by a matter-of-fact attitude 
toward morals, you should enjoy Ser¬ 
mons and Soda Water. However, de¬ 
spite my surprise over the interest I 
developed in this book, I still would 
not recommend spending time on 
John O'Hara that would ordinariK- lie 
spent reading better literature. 

Perhaps its not fair to review 
Travels with Charley, by John Stein¬ 
beck, in the .same article with Sermons 
and Soda Water. The two books are 
entirely different in style, and while 
American social moves is the theme 
of both, the approach is not at all 
the .same. Yet the difference in ap¬ 
proach is the very thing which indi¬ 
cates the difference in an artist and a 
camera man. Mr. Steinbeck's non- 
fictional description of our way of 
life, is done with much more feeling 
then is Mr. O'Hara's fictional photo¬ 
graphs of the .same subject. There is 
a .sen.<iitivity, a certain individual touch 

that is lacking in Sermons and Soda 
Water. 

Travels with Charley is a travelogue 
of America. Yet, more than this, it 
becomes an introduction of one Amer¬ 
ican to another by a man who knows 
both, maybe better than they know 
themselves. 

Charley is a French Poodle who, 
accompanied by Mr. Steinbeck, sets 
out on a quest for America. Charley 
gives us a ground view of the United 
States from Maine to Washington, 
from Southem California to New Or¬ 
leans. He has his own opinions on 
what he finds, and sometimes he ex¬ 
presses himself quite definitely, in a 
manner that only Charley could get 
away with. Technically, Charley helps 
to break the monotony of the long 
stretches of open road for the reader 
as well as for Steinbeck himself. 
Charley also discovers some of the 
more interesting personalities that are 
encountered on this tour of our nation. 

Mr. Steinbeck's discussion with cer¬ 
tain citizens in Maine on Russia and 
communism, his homecoming visit to 
Southem California, and his enthus¬ 
iastic love for West Texas, are de¬ 
scribed with honesty, feeling, and 
sincere understanding. Unfortunately, 
his encounter with the South is de¬ 
scribed with the same honesty. The 
description of New Orleans' infamous 
"cheerleaders" is embarrassing in its 
truth. Much of what he says about the 
South could be offensive if it were 
not for the fair and unmalicious treat¬ 
ment of his material. 

Along with this insight into the 
American way of life, Mr. Steinbeck 
manages to work in some very real 
and thought provoking impressions of 
the feeling of loneliness and the ter¬ 
rors of old age. 

This is not a flag-waving book 
published in the interest of the 
D.A.R., nor is it a book of condemna¬ 
tion of the American way. Travels 
with Charley is one man's view of his 
homeland, and this one man happens 
to be an artist. Travels with Charley 
can be fascinating reading for any¬ 
one — Democrat, Republican — North¬ 
erner, Southerner, — chemistry major 
or drama major. 

Forensic Tournament 
Termed Big Success 

The recent Centenary Forensic 
Toumament. held Friday .ind Satur¬ 
day, March 5 and 6, was tlie third 
success of its kind in three years. 
Drawing on two years' experience, the 
Speech Department org.inized one of 
the largest high school forensic tourn- 
.iments in the area, and carried the 
plans  through  well. 

Miss Ruth Alexander, director of 
the toumament, wi.shes to express her 
grattiude to all students and fac-ulty 
who assisted in any way with tlie 
toumament. 

One of the aims of the toumament 
is to attract outstanding high school 
students to Centenary. In past years, 
several students have enrolled. As a 
result, the college now has a strong 
debate and forensic team, which may 
compete in the national intercollegiate 
toumament at West Point, according 
lo  Miss Alexander. 

1^ 



The three top finalists in the Miss Shreveport Pageant are 
from left to right Miss Terri Sommers, second runner-up; Miss 
Lynda Ferguson, Miss Shreveport, also winner of the Talent award; 
and Miss Lynn Taylor, first runner-up. Miss Becky Kuhatschek, 
third runner-up inadvertently was not photographed. 

Cast For Readers'Theater 
Announced by DramaDept 

The cast of the annual Readers' Theater production, James 
Fenimore Cooper's novel, The Spy, has been announced by Miss 
Alexander. 

The cast is as follows: Mai Morgan, 
Mr. Wharton; Carol Thomas, Frances 
Wharton; Paula Stahls, Sarah Whar¬ 
ton; Alton McKnight, Captain Henry 
Wharton; Carolyn Garison, Miss Pey¬ 
ton; Bonnie Henry, Katy Haynes; Jim- 
mie Joumey, Caesar; Hal Proske, Har¬ 
vey Birch; Mike Little, Lieutenant 
Mason; Dorothy Bradley, Elizabeth 
Flanagan; Gail Gisy, Colonel Single¬ 
ton; Dick Johnson, Doctor Sitgreaves; 
Joe Carlisle, Dr. Dunwoodie; Gene 
Hay, Sergeant Holhster. 

The play is the story of Harvey 
Birch, who wanders onto a Virginia 
plantation during the American Revo¬ 
lution, asking for food and shelter. 
Birch is a mysterious character. He 
claims to be a simple peddler, yet 
there is great suspicion that he is a 
British spy, and even vague mmor 
that he is a personal emissary for Gen¬ 
eral Washington, on a special mission 
which could change the course of the 
war—and history. 

The major plot, of course, is the 
story of Harvey Birch, the spy. It 
has been cut several times, removing, 
as Miss Alexander .said, "the cumber¬ 
some description which marks much 
of Cooper's writing, and bringing this 
production closer to strict dialogue— 
which is what a readers' production 
should be." 

"It is melodrama," she said. "There 
is no other way to handle Cooper." 

According to Miss Alexander, the 
Readers' Theater productions are quite 
different from the other dramatic 
productions throughout the year. 
There is no action, no memorized 
lines, no dramatic presentation. 

"It is simply a group of people on 
stage acting as a single story-teller," 
she said, "reading the play to the au¬ 
dience. This frees the cist from the 
rigid on-stage di.scipUne of most pro¬ 
ductions, and creates the informal 
atmosphere which .xllows both cast 
and audience to thoroughly enjoy the 
presentation." 

The Readers' Theater was begun 
for just this purpose—to provide a 
chance for students  not  majoring in 

drama to take part in a dramatic 
production which would not entail 
long rehearsals or great acting skill. 

In these productions, the barriers 
between the audience and the people 
on stage are broken down, for the 
audience must participate to some 
degree, supplying the imagination 
necessary to fill in the action and the 
appearance of the characters. Mini¬ 
mum use of sets and props is em¬ 
ployed, but only to set the mood, and 
to aid the audience in differentiation 
between characters. 

Miss Alexander added that there 
are a few parts which have not as 
yet been assigned, and that interested 
students should contact her as soon 
as possible. 

Physical Therapist 
Meeting With Girls 

Major Lois MacTaggart, Personnel 
Counselor for the Army Medical 
Speciahst Corps, visited the campus 
yesterday. She plans to discuss the 
educational opportunities open to girls 
interested in physical therapy and will 
meet witli the girls in Room 209 
of Mickle Hall at 10:00 a.m. 

Major MacTaggart was especially 
interested in discussing the Physical 
Tlierapy Summer Practicum to be 
held at six Army hospitals around the 
coimtry, July 12 - 30. Sophomore and 
junior students participating in this 
program had an opportimity to 
get acquainted widi die field of phys¬ 
ical therapy and determine their suit¬ 
ability for such a career. 

The Summer Practicum program 
offers three weeks of clinical ex-peri- 
ence in which participants will see 
patients recover and will assist physi¬ 
cal therapists in their work. 

To be eligible, girls must be un¬ 
married and completing tlieir sopho¬ 
more or junior year in June, 1965. 
Also, courses in the biological sci¬ 
ences, physical sciences, and psycho¬ 
logy are required. 
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BiologyDepartment 
Sponsors Lectures 
Dr. Orlando Andy and Dr. Erwin 

Powell, of the Department of Neuro¬ 
surgery at the University of Missis¬ 
sippi Medical Center, were guest lect¬ 
ures on campus yesterday and today. 

The two neuroanatomists ap¬ 
peared yesterday, at 8:15 p.m. in 
Room 114 of Mickle Hall for 
the purpose of giving a general pro¬ 
gram of demonstrations to the public, 
and on Wednesday, March 17, in 
Room 209 of Mickle Hall with a more 
technical presentation for the benefit 
of psychology, biology, (especially 
physiology), and chemistry (especially 
biochemistry) students. 

Dr. Andy, a native of Connecticut, 
received his B.S. degree in biology 
from Ohio University, and his M.D. 
degree from the University of Ro¬ 
chester, New York. In 1952 he be¬ 
came a Fellow and Resident in Neuro¬ 
logical Surgery at the Johns Hopkins 
University, later doing neurophysi- 
ological research, and instmcting in 
Neurological Surgery, as a Public 
Health Fellow in the Division of Neu¬ 
rological Surgery at Johns Hopkins. In 
1955 he became Professor and Head 
of the Division of Neurosurgery at 
the University of Mississippi Medical 
Center, and served in that capacity 
until 1960, when he became Profes¬ 
sor and Head of the Department of 
Neurosurgery. 

A native of Ohio, Dr. Powell took 
his A.B. in biology from Youngstown 
University in Youngstown, Ohio, serv¬ 
ing as undergraduate assistant in Gen¬ 
eral Biology and Zoology. He received 
his M.S. degree in Zoology from the 
Westem Reserve University in Cleve¬ 
land, and served for two years as 
graduate assistant there in Compara¬ 
tive Anatomy and Embryology, re¬ 
ceiving his Ph.D. degree from there in 
Zoology. In the summer of 1954, he 
was a Visiting Scholar at the Uni¬ 
versity of Michigan, studying Tissue 
Culture Technique, and later, in the 
summer of 1958, he .studied Neuro¬ 
pathology in Washington, D.C. In 
1960 he became Assistant Professor 
of Anatomy and Neurosurgery at the 
University of Mississippi Medical 
Center, and in 1962, he became As¬ 
sistant Professor of Anatomy there. 

The two scientists are visiting Cent¬ 
enary by means of the Visiting Scien¬ 
tists Program, which is under the 
sponsorship of the National Institute 
of  Healdx. 

Student Loans Now 
Available For Use 

The Broadmoor Kiwanis Club again 
announces the availability of its stu¬ 
dent lo;m fund. The program allows 
Centenary students to borrow sums 
of one hundred dollars or less, al¬ 
though in the past larger loans have 
been made due to unu.sual circum- 
.stances. 

By the use of this fund, the Ki¬ 
wanis Club hopes to help as many 
students as possible meet their finan¬ 
cial obUgations which are often quite 
pressing. Anyone interested in a loan 
should contact Dr. Leo G. Raub, 
campus representative, in M9. 

Willson Lecturer Applies 
Faith To Modern World 

"The Christian Gospel in a Changing World" was the theme 
of Bishop Gerald Kennedy's programs last week under the auspices 
of the Willson Lecture Program. Seeking to show the relationship 
of the Christian faith to the present day world, he began by point¬ 
ing out that "revolution, rebuttal, relevance, and renewal are the 
principal signs of our time." 

"It is almost trite to young people 
to say that they live in an age of 
revolution," the bishop said, "because 
most of you have never known any¬ 
thing else. . . . And when things are 
at their worst, it's necessary to remem- 

Citizens' Council's 
Call-A-Parent Plan 

The Citizens' Council of Louisiana 
has found a successful way to deal 
with college leftwingers. Instead of 
exposing wild-eyed youngsters to pub¬ 
lic ridicule for their statements in 
support of revolution, race-mixing, 
and socialism, a simple phone call 
will often do the trick. 

Call Papa and tell him what his son 
or daughter is doing at college. If 
Papa is also a Red, you will leam 
it from his conversation and be better 
informed for your efforts. If Papa is 
a good, loyal American he will (a) 
Unbrainwash the offspring, or (b) Cut 
off the family subsidy, or (c) Admin¬ 
ister some other form of sobering 
punishment. 

One student told The Councilor: 
"Only about 15% of the undergradu¬ 
ates are real leftists. Some of us flirt 
with the idea, but grow out of it. 

The ones who don't grow out of it are 

usually the same ones who don't like 

to take a bath if their Mama doesn't 

make them. They become professors." 

—Reprinted from The Councilor 

her that Christianity itself came into 
being as a revolutionary movement." 

Yet this revolution is receiving 
widespread rebuttal, according to 
Bishop Kennedy. "There are more and 
more young people right here who are 
demanding proof of God." 

Often those asking questions re¬ 
ceive answers that have no relevance 
to their questions. "We're not inter¬ 
ested in something that doesn't make 
a difference." 

Bishop Kennedy was convinced a 
renewal is coming about, but ques¬ 
tioned how much people want to be 
healed. Drawing from the New Testa¬ 
ment story of the invalid who had 
lain by the magic pool for thirty-eight 
years, until Christ came and healed 
him, Kennedy compared modem man 
to this invalid who was enjoying 
being an object of pity. "We look to 
tranquilizers, or to psychiatrists, or to 
strange, exotic religious cults from the 
East, because old-time religion is too 
difficult for us." 

Similarly, he said that "nobody 
likes inflation, but few of us are will¬ 
ing to do what it takes to prevent it. 
Nobody wants lung cancer, but when 
the surgeon-general tells us that there 
is a real danger for cigarette smokers, 
we like to think that it won't hapjjen 
to us." 

But "I am convinced that there is 

no limit to what God can do with a 

life, once that life has done with 

self-pity." 

The recent incidents in Selma, .\labama, in which state law 
enforcers brutally beat and trampled civil rights marchers add 
another chapter to the almost unbelievable history of the South's 
reaction to the Negro demands for full citizenship. The editors of 
THE CONGLOMERATE strongly protest these actions and urge 
that reason and restraint be used. Only by doing so can we reach 
the eventual compromise of the two extremes. (Photo by NEW 
YORKER). 
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LETTERS 

Student Suggests New Expanded Honor System 
Dear Editor: 

Bravo to the Forums Committee! 
The presentation of Dr. Cole was 
worth the anguish suffered by some 
of us during the Farmer incident and 
by none of us during the recent 
cross-buming. What Dr. Cole pro¬ 
posed, i.e., the right to human dignity, 
is nothing new. What is new, at least 
on this campus, is the departure from 
a wait-and-see attitude to an active 
role in the civil rights movement. I 
can think of at least one other group 
that is acting now. 

I hope that by the success of your 
last program you will continue to in¬ 
vite intelligent speakers who will en¬ 
hance the intellectual atmosphere at 
Centenary. L^et not the plea of the 
extremists sway you from continuing 
your stimulating program. 

—Roy Dupuy 

o o o o e 

Dear Trudy Gulley, 
I read your letter to the editor with 

genuine   interest.   I   noted   your   at¬ 

tending the Conference, and I am 
grateful for the appreciative note. 

I agree completely with your com¬ 
ments; many students, several faculty, 
and some of the speakers commented 
on the lack of student attendance; 
faculty attendance was also slight; and 
more than one of the speakers com¬ 
plained that the students did not have 
proper opportunity to ask questions. 

We have already decided that the 
next conference will do two things. 
First we will involve students much 
more; have them active on planning 
and organization, and we will cer¬ 
tainly announce it in chapel, a seri¬ 
ous oversight this time; secondly, we 
wUl do away with the long-winded 
discussants (interesting as they were) 
in order to provide much more time 
for discussion from the floor. These 
two things should help. 

Some people feel that we did as 
much as students and faculty deserve; 
we had yards of newspaper coverage; 
considerable TV and Radio; all faculty 

EDITORIAL 

IsThere aTeacher intheHouse? 
A shocking volume of print, post-Berkeley, post-James Conant, 

and now p)ost-Richard Bernstein, has been devoted to quality irl 
teaching. What is a good teacher, and how do we make sure we 
get them and keep them? The many different answers to this ques¬ 
tion have aroused monumental controversy. 

One feeling that seems clearly to have emerged however, is 
that much of the restlessness of today's undergraduate is due, at 
least in part, to the lack of contact with an aware, interested, crea¬ 
tive faculty. 

Dr. Logan Wilson, president of the American Council on Edu¬ 
cation and former Chancellor of the University of Texas, pointed 
out that teachers are forgetting that "colleges were created primar¬ 
ily for students," and that "There is a danger of our becoming in¬ 
different, if not callous, to the sources of discontent and the causes 
of failure." 

Barnard's president, Rosemary Park, observed that increasing 
numbers of students are becoming alienated from college life—not 
by open rebellion against the campus Establishment, but simply by 
ignoring it, including their own undergraduate govemment, organi¬ 
zations, and publications. 

Part of the blame, she suggests, lies with the faculty's attitude 
toward students. 

In a recent article. Harpers Magazine Editor John Fischer de¬ 
scribes today's professor as "almost invariably as conservative as 
Charles I—believing, indeed, in the Divine Right of the Professoriat 
to do as it damn well pleases, with a minimum of accountability to 
anyone, whether president, parent, taxpayer, or student." This atti¬ 
tude, according to Fischer, accounts for the resistance of faculties 
to change, to what they may regard as "unwarranted interference". 
And, says Fischer, this attitude must change. 

Fischer also describes what he considers to be the reasons for 
poor college teaching. One reason for it, he says, is that there is 
no objective, impersonal way to measure good teaching. There is 
no safe way for a dean or department head to justify raising the 
pay of one teacher, and firing another. Consequently, he points out, 
tiie administrator in many cases falls back on research and publica¬ 
tion, committee duty and public image. Another reason for bad 
teaching is that many professors simply don't know how to teach 
people. Still another reason is that the "young man on the way up", 
the teacher with the reputation, often is rewarded bv fellowships 
and grants which will relieve him of teaching, so that he spends his 
time away from the campus. 

Well, what can be done to insure better teaching,  he asks? 
First, he says, the most-overlooked guide to the quality of 

teaching is the student body. 
"I am convinced," he says," that the student is a pretty accurate 

and fair-minded judge of the quality of teaching he gets. . . What 
1 am suggesting. . . is simply that the c-oliectivc student judgment 
should be sought out systematically and weighed (along with other 
factors, including research and publications^ -n »1,.,,v1inc f:uiilt^' 
rewards and punishments. 

There should be, says Fischer, "machiner\ im sNstimatic stu¬ 
dent appraisal of the faculty, on a thorough and reliable basis". 
There should be imsigned questionnaires filleid out by every student 
in each course at the end of each semester. 

Conscientious teachers welcome the chance to leam how they 
are reaching their students, since that is the heart of good teachini; 
(Thougli, cfjme to think of it, a conscientious teacher probabh  .il 
ready knows: he has m;ulc il his Imsini-ss to find nut 1 

K. B. F. 

were asked to mention it in all classes, 
and the Conglomerate carried at least 
5 articles on it. 1 agree that this is a 
lot of coverage, and I too was sur¬ 
prised to hear from many students, 
that they knew nothing about it. But 
what we did is not the test; the test 
is whether we go through o the stu- 
dens, and got them interested; and 
that we failed to do! 

Yours was a good letter, and I ap¬ 
preciate it. 

Cordially, 
Leroy Vogel 
Chairman, 
Department History 
and Govemment 

0 e o o o 

To the editors of The Conglomerate: 

It seems to me that the people who 
complain the most about the mechan¬ 
ics of Centenary's Student Govem¬ 
ment are those who are the least will¬ 
ing to do the work required to effect 
changes in the system they criticise. 
This letter is written for the purpose 
of giving the student body a proposal 
to consider, should a referendum on 
the question be presented us at a 
later date. 

1 am of the opinion that the overall 
weakness of our honor system stems 
from several sources. 1) First of all, 
the scope of the system is so limited 
that it is, in effect, only an "anti- 
cheating" system, covering only the 
classroom. An effective honor system 
must cover all phases of honor in 
their relationship with campus life. 
That is, lying, cheating, and stealing 
in classroom, library, gym, or dormi¬ 
tory should all fall under the honor 
system. 

2) Secondly, the nebulous way in 
which the honor court is selected con¬ 
tributes to the weakness and efficien¬ 
cy of the system. Under the present 
regime, individuals are nominated by 
.students in chapel, and then the hon¬ 
or court is appointed by the faculty 
from these nominees. Therefore, the 
faculty appoints those students who 
must sit in judgment of their fellow 
students. How can we hope to have 
a strong student govemment under 
this system? 

3) Finally, the punishments pre¬ 
scribed under the present system are 
much too lenient. An "Honor Court 
F" is hardly adequate, since the 
cheater was most likely failing the 
course in the first place. Also, the 
cheater is left in school, where he 
can go on cheating. Suspension is 
more realistic. Expulsion is even more 
desirable. The administration dis¬ 
agrees with this on the grounds that 
they will have to contend with the 
weeping mother of the student who is 
su.spended or expelled. This is an 
unfortunate situation, but one fact 
must be kept in mind: college students 
presumably mature enough to conduct 
themselves in an honorable manner. 
If the student cannot ascribe to the 
school's requirements of honor, he 
does not belong in that school. 

Therefore, I propose that the honor 
system should be extended, that the 
honor court should be elected by 
direct vote of the student body, and 
that the power held by the honor 
court should be increased. This .system 
would work, and perhaps could estab¬ 
li.sh a tradition at Centenary, if such 
a thing is possible. I hope that some 
response to these proposals can be 
solicited, so that it can be determined 
whether Centenary's student body is 

• illing to accept the re.sponsibilit>' of 
"■ l»   I  pl.-in. 

—Tom Colquitt 

STDDENT 

Student Senate Minutes 
The Student Senate meeting was 

called to order by President, Norman 
Young at 6:05 p.m., March 9, 1965. 

Marshall Brown was absent; Rick 
Hruska and Marie Junkin were late 
to meeting. 

The minutes were read and ap¬ 
proved. The treasurer reported a bal¬ 
ance of $471.92. 

The president called for officers' 
reports. Cheerleader Elections were 
discussed. The Senate decided that 
tryouts would be held in the Amphi¬ 
theater at the break, Tuesday, March 
16, or in the Gym in case of rain. The 
president aimounced that the elections 
chairman will hold a meeting of all 
candidates to explain the require¬ 
ments of the tryouts. 

Old business was called for. 
Louise Spry, pubUcations chairman, 

reported on the printing of the Stu¬ 
dent Govemment bulletin. Mr. Jack 
Fiser will aid in getting bids for the 
printing, while the Yoncopin editors 
will assist in the assembly of the bul¬ 
letin, and the Senate members will be 
responsible for the contents of the 
pamphlet. 

The president called for new busi¬ 
ness. 

The president announced that proj¬ 
ect reports on every Senate project 
for the year '65-'66 would be due on 
Tuesday, April 6, 1965. Tliese reports 
should include all recommendations 
for improvement. 

The Student Fair and the Variety 
Show following the fair were dis¬ 
cussed. Both events will be held on 
April 23. The respective committees 
were asked to meet as soon as pos¬ 
sible. Suggestions for improvement of 
the Fair were discussed by the Senate 
members. It was suggested to propose 
an over-all theme for the fair and 
the variety show and perhaps not 
open the Fair until 5:30 or 6:00 p.m., 
then have the Variety show immedi¬ 
ately following the closing of the 
Student Fair. 

Student Senate Officer elections 
were discus.sed. Because of the pro¬ 
posed enlargement of the Senate elec¬ 
tions, the Senate asked Dean Hoh¬ 
mann to ask if he could obtain four 
voting machines from the State, in¬ 
stead of two. 

The president announced that the 
Ad Hoc committee would meet regu¬ 
larly on Thursday evenings at 6:30 
p.m. and that they had decided to 
limit their discussions to one topic a 
session. Their first topic of discussion 
wdl be the Student Senate. The presi¬ 
dent asked for any recommendations 
from the Senate members that could 
be taken to the Ad Hoc Committee. 

There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjoumed at 
7:00  p.m. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Sherry Herron, 
Secretary 
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prospect   and   high   school 
from Jesuit of Shreveport. 

all-stater 

INTRODUCING Mrs. Mary Ellen Barker, New Kappa Sigma 
Housemother. (Photo by Gutteridge) 

Baseball Season Opens Tomorrow 
Centenary's baseballing Gentlemen open their 27-game spring 

campaign tomorrow aftemoon in a double-header against the 
Louisiana Tech Bulldogs. Game time is 2:00 P.M. at the Centenary 
baseball field. 

The Gents, probably one of the 
youngest units in North Louisiana, are 
being given high regard by local 
sports fans. A strong fielding defense 
alignment and a mound staff with fair 
depth are the major factors in this 
optimistic out-look. Though the Gents 
will be short on experience, an out¬ 
standing nucleus of talent will carry 
the heaviest burden. 

Leading the Gent pitching corps 
will be two retuming lettermen: Buck 
Hom and Kyle Stephenson. Hom is 
in his senior season and Stephenson 
ranks as a junior under eUgibility 
rules. These two right-handers carry 
a load of the demanding schedule, 
laboring with double-headers. Behind 
those two veterans will come four 
freshmen seeing their first varsity ac¬ 
tion. James Rushworth, Cliff Rawling- 
.son, Chris Parson, and Terry Gaustad, 
right-handers, except Southpaw Raw¬ 
lingson, will get the call before the 
season closes. Rushworth and Raw¬ 
lingson, both outstanding high school 
fire-ballers, will be definite assets to 
the team. Parsons and Gaustad will 
add necessary depth to the squad. 

Coach Doug Mooty's infield is al¬ 
most as tight as a drum. At first base 
will be Lowell Nask, a fine-looking 
left-handed first-sacker from Ft. 
Smith, Arkansas. At second is another 
letterman, Phil Jennings. Jennings hit 
for a .298 average last Spring and 
.should be a leader in the infield. At 
shortstop will be either David Basing¬ 
er or Bob Lange. Basinger played ball 
at Woodlawn last Spring, while Lange 
was catching grounders in Missouri. 
The one not awarded the starting 
position will probably assume a spot 
in the outfield. At third base wUI be 
Mars'in  Jordan,   .in   outstanding  pro- 

Handling the catching chores will 
be veteran Clay Bohanan and fresh¬ 
man Del Germann. Bohanan, like 
Hom, will be playing his last season 
of varsity athletics. Clay is a very 
experienced receiver and handles the 
pitching staff well. Germann, a solid¬ 
ly-built 200 pounder, is a strong hitter 
and will solve the Gents' long-time 
problem of having only one catcher. 
Rounding out the squad and listed 
for outfield duty are Jeff Victory, 
Rormie Forrest, David Davidson, and 
Tom Matlock. Jeff was the starting 
left fielder last Spring — a fine fielder 
and tough littie man with the stick. 
Forrest, Davidson and Matlock are in 
their freshman season. Pitchers Par¬ 
sons, Rushworth, and Hom are likely 
to double up and see some action 
in the outfield also. Last season Hom 
spent the major part of his time roam¬ 

ing right field; he wil Iprobably hand¬ 

le center when not hurling this season. 

Once started, the Gents will be a 

busy group for the better part of two 

months. 

Greek To AAe    | 
The Beta Gamma chapter of Al¬ 

pha Xi Delta is happy to announce 
the initiation of 11 new members on 
March 6, 1965. These new initiates 
are: Barbara Buckner, Connie Gramb¬ 
ling, Carrie Means, Mary Lynn 
Muench, Lynda Lou Reeves, Virginia 
Ann Rodgers, Sally Sharrard, Sandra 
Louise Smith, Eileen Trcihel, Susan 
Wade, and Mellie Jo Williams. Sun¬ 
day, following the initiarion ceremony, 
the active members of Beta Gamma 
chapter attended church services at 
the First Methodist Church of Shreve¬ 
port and St. Joseph's Roman Catholic 
Church. 

Alpha Epsilon Delta, national hon¬ 
orary premedical fratemity, held its 
annual initiation of new members, 
Thursday, Febmary 25, 1965, at 5:30 
p.m. in the Mickle Hall of Science. 

Those newly elected members of 
the local chapter include: Jim Boyd, 
sophomore premedical student; Merry 
Ann Bruce, senior premedica Istudent; 
Frank Hughes, sophomore premedical 
.student; Sammy Mac Smith, junior 
premedical student; and Laura Stev¬ 
ens, also a sophomore premedical 
student. 

To be eligible to be initiated into 
AED, one must possess an over-all 
grade point average of 3.0 vnth a 3.0 
average in the natura Isciences, and 
be unanimously chosen by the active 
members of the Louisiana Gamma 
chapter. 

Immediately following the initia¬ 
tion, a banquet was held in honor of 
the new initiates at the Downtowner 
Motor Inn. AED alumnae attended 
the banquet also. 

Dr. Jerry Martin, past president of 
the Louisiana Gamma chapter at 
Centenary delivered the address. Dr. 
Martin received his premedical train¬ 
ing from Centenary and his M.D. 
degree from the L.S.U. School of 
Medicine. He is presently in resi¬ 
dency at Confederate Memorial Hos¬ 
pital. 

The officers of the local chapter 
are: Herb Jennings, president; Denny 
Ellis, vice-president; Patricia Roach, 
secretary; and Pat Solis, treasurer. 

The Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Sig¬ 
ma will soon undertake an "Operation 
Brotherhood." This project will in¬ 
volve the chapter's participation with 
some Shreveport organization to ac¬ 
complish some worthwhile purpose. 
This endeavor is aimed at bettering 
the   name   of   Greek    organizations. 

For Your Cleaning  Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113 East Kings Highway Phone 868-8580 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings Highway 
SHREVEPORT, LA. 

For  the best   barbecue  in   Town! 

LEONARD'S JEWELRY 
320 Ward Building 

FRATERNITY   AND   SORORITY   JEWELRY 
WATCH  AND  JEWELRY  REPAIR 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 
134  E.   Kings  Highway 

Phone  868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

DO YOU KNOW 

Hann Burger 250 

Grill Cheese 250 

Shakes 200 

at KOLLEGE  GRILL 

NEW ALPHA XI DELTA initiates Mary Lynn Muench, Mellie 
Williams, Sandra Smith Connie Grambling, Ginger Rodgers, Carrie 
Means, Barbara Buckner, Eileen Trichel, and Susan Wade. 

Statistical Wrap-Up Given 
On Gent Basketball Year 

Before the dust gets thick on the old roimdball court, this re¬ 
porter wants to give a short wrap-up of the season. 

The schedule again took the Gents near and far to compete 
with some of the best teams in the nation. Such opponents as Cin- 
cirmati, East Tennessee, St. Joseph's, Murray State, and Texas 
Western proved to be formidable foes for the Gentlemen this 
season. Closer to home, the usual battles with La. Tech, North¬ 
westem, Ole Miss, ETBC, and Southwestern gave the fans plenty 
of thrills and excitement. 

The Gents finished the season with 
a creditable 13-11 record. Again this 
season Tom Kerwin led the team in 
scoring, this year with a 24.2 average. 
Tom finished the season second in 
rebounding with a 9.4 per game mark. 
There was no lustre lacking in his 
performance over the season as a 
whole. Fans will remember that last 
year Ker broke the school record for 
most points in a single game. He 
played a repeat i>erfonnanoe this 
year against Louisiana Tech in the 
season home finale as he poured in 
41 big points for a new school rec¬ 
ord. The Associated Press thought 
highly enough of Tom's consistent 

playing to vote him to their 1964-'65 

All-America Team. It's been a long 

dry spell since Centenary had an 

All-American, but we can honestly 

lay claim to one now—our own Tom 

Kerwin. 

It seemed that turnabout was fair 

play as far as Barr>' Haynie was con¬ 

cerned. The Ringgold Rifle finished 

the .season with the second highest 

scoring average on the team, a 19.0 

per game mark. Yet Barry's glory 

was under the boards. He pulled 

down 228 recochets in 23 games for 

a 9.9 average. This was high for the 

Gents this season. 

Ralph Schwegman finished the sea¬ 

son with the third highest scoring av¬ 

erage, a 10.2 medium, and a broken 

hand. Because of the latter, "Schweg" 

missed the last eight games. Larry 

Shoemaker  displayed   his  aggressive 

nature all season as he wound up 
third in total rebounds with 165 in 
24 games for a 6.5 per game average. 
"Shoe" got a little too aggressive at 
times as he accumulated the most 
number of personal fouls with 88 for 
the season. 

Consistent play was turned in by 
Gary Espenchied, Bfadley Peters, and 
Loren Wallace. Harold Smith proved 
to be a much improved ball player 
this year, and he was a vital part of 
the Gents' winning season. Donnie 
Henry continued his amazing feats 
of ball handling this year. Many times 
it was his key passes and assists that 
meant the difference of a ball game. 

Jerry Butcher, team captain and 
the only senior on the squad, cul¬ 
minated his four year career in great 
.style. "Butch" consistently showed his 

ability as a court general and many 

times was instrumental in sparking the 

morale of the Gents. To a great ball 

player and a great guy, the Centenary 

Gentlemen and the whole student 

body extends to Jerry a fond farewell 

and our best wishesi 

The Gents, overall, looked real 

good this year and with nine men 

from a squad of ten retiuning next 

year (plus the addition of the red- 

.shirtde Dick Davidson), the outlook 

for the I965-'66 season is nothing but 

bright. So when the dust is cleared 

off the old roundball court again, the 

Centenary Gents should be able to 

provide the fans with some top-notch 

basketball. 
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Tournament officials pore over ballots, debate pairings during the recent Centenary Forensic 
Toumament. Over six hundred high school students from throughout the South participated in the 
competition. Bellaire High won sweepstakes.   (Photo by Gutteridge). 

Journalist Writes Novel Of 
Mississippi Racial Strife 

adapted from Granville Hicks 
In Tiger in the Honeysuckle Elliot Chaze, novelist and news¬ 

paperman, has spent much of the last year studying the racial con¬ 
flict in Mississippi. And that is what he has written his novel about— 
Mississippi in the late winter and spring of 1964, day before 
yesterday. 

Chaze tells the story from the point 
of view of Chris Haines, a newspap¬ 
erman in his forties. After working 
for the Associated Press in New Or¬ 
leans and Denver, Chris took a job in 
Catherine, a medium-sized city in 
Mississippi. Here he has been for some 
time, living up to the legend of the 
hard-boiled reporter and on the whole 
enjoying himself. Although he has 
never written anything to distress his 
segregationist employers or any of the 
leaders of the community, he is will¬ 
ing to privately admit that Negroes 
ought to have the right to vote. 

Although Chaze offers the usual 
disclaimer - "die events depicted 
herein are imaginary" — the identity 
of the town is made no secret, for 
Catherine, we are told, is at the inter- 
.section of Routes 11 and 49, at which 
intersection, if one looks at the map, 
lies Hattiesburg, scene of much vio¬ 
lence in the past year. 

Chris moves away from segregation- 
ism largely because of the pressure 
of his erstwhile friends. The minute 
he expresses the mildest doubt about 
the segregationist line, he hears the 
whips being cracked. When a Negro 
leader named Silk is charged with as¬ 
sault and battery within intent to kill, 
Chri.s, called by the defense, tells the 
trutli as he sees it, and thereupon 
finds himself ostracized by most of his 
acquaintances. It tums out that Silk 
saved Chris's life when they wrr'- 
boys together. Thus, out of mixed m 
lives, Chris has defied the commun¬ 
ity in which he earns his living, and 
he  has  to  pay  the  price. 

There is something to be said for 
the book. It does give a picture of the 
race struggle tliat is likely to startlo 
anyone who has not been keeping w,' 
with the newspaper reports from 
Mississippi. Moreover, Chaze does not 
reduce tlie rights struggle into simple 
terms of good and gad. Wlicreas .some 
of  the white people  are  thoroughb 

despicable, others are well-intentioned 
and moderate as they dare be. Chris 
thinks: "If you subtracted the racial 
situation, there was no friendlier 
bunch of people on the face of the 
earth than the people of Catherine. 
But, of course, you couldn't sTjbtract 
it. The disease was in terminal stage, 
inoperable." 

Chaze has done a sound piece of 
journalistic fiction, both informative 
and exciting. He has a nice feeling for 
the town he describes, and his people 
are credible, even if they are not 
presented in depth. 

Is this the most one can expect 
from a novel that attempts to depict 
the race struggle at the peak of in¬ 
tensity it reached in 1964? I think that 
perhaps it is. Seen at such close range, 
the situation scarcely permits any 
subdety of characterization. The re¬ 
sponses of the reader are in a large 
part determined by his own position 
on the race question, not by anything 
inherent in the novel. For the 
moment, this is the material of journ¬ 
alism, not of literature. 

TTEHEA-TMECiOIKIR 
By BECKY HAMPTON 

James Fenimore Cooper's The Spy 
will be presented March 25-27 as the 
annual Marjorie Lyons Playhouse 
Reader's Theatre production Miss 
Ruth Alexander, acting chairman of 
the Speech and Drama Department, 
will adapt and direct the production. 

Initiated two years ago, the Read¬ 
er's Theatre has proved popular to a 
varied audience. It is appealing to 
children as well as to adults. The past 
productions, also adapted and direct¬ 
ed by Miss Alexander, were Tom 
Sawyer and Treasure Island. 

The upcoming production is based 

on a work by one of the first well- 

known American novelists. The book 

is a story of human greatness and 

dedication. It is set during the Ameri¬ 

can   Revolution. 

Casting is being completed for the 

annual Marjorie Lyons Shakespearian 

production. The comedy As You Like 

It is this year's. While it is not one 

of Shakespeare's best known works, it 

is a very pleasant comedy with several 

delightful scenes and characters. 

jre/?f .Jlf/le 

NOTICE 
Sunday, March 21, "Honest tci 

God" discussion. Campus Bull Ses¬ 
sion, 10:30 a.m., Channel 12. 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER  SHOP 

1917  Centenary  Boulevard 

Four   Experienced   Barbers   in   All 
Varieties of Crewcuts and Haircuts 

FLOURNOY  JEWELERS 

519  Marshall 

Phone  423-06)3 

Foreign Study Programs 
Available For Undergrads 

By LYNN TAYLOR 
The very term "foreign" connotes distance and separateness: a 

foreign language and a foreign country are regarded by most stu¬ 
dents as being a language and a land where things are "different." 
Consequently, and unfortunately, many students finish their re¬ 
quired language courses with only one realization—that there is in 
some part of the world (France, Spain, Germany or Italy, maybe) a 
strange people who live and speak a language which is, indeed, very 
"foreign" to that student. 

But this need not be so. Most 
students do not realize the avail¬ 
ability of courses for study abroad 
which are specially geared for the 
college student. 

The ICC (Intemational College in 
Copenhagen) offers study sessions to 
college students, in English, ranging 
from two weeks to ten months in 
duration. Prices for the sessions begin 
at $140 and reach $1000 for the ten- 
month period. Included in these ses¬ 
sions are tours, concert and theatre 
tickets, and visits with Denmark citi¬ 
zens in their homes. Beginning dates 
for the program start June 14, and 
end September  6. 

The summer session of the Artists 
Workshop in Venice, Italy, opens June 
28 for 4 weeks of intensive art training 
and advanced studies in art and the 
humanities with top-notch training 
and facilities offered to the student; 
tours and cultural activities are of¬ 
fered with the study, together with 
an optional course in the Italian lang¬ 
uage. The curriculum offers studio 
courses, lectures, and seminars. 

A junior-year-abroad program for 
U.   S.   engineering  and  mathematics 

students v.'ill begin September in 
Nantes, France, by the Institute of 
European Studies. Summer work is 
provided in France for the students 
after they complete their jvmior year. 
The prerequisites for study are junior 
standing and a year of college French. 
Students need not be majoring in en¬ 
gineering or mathematics to attend. 

Classrooms Abroad is probably the 
largest program for students in Eur¬ 
ope. Students have the opportunity to 
live in Berlin, Vienna, Rouen, Madrid, 
Florence, and several other cities for 
the summer. All classes are conducted 
in the native language of the country. 
The application deadline for most of 
these programs is April 1. 

What is the benefit of study abroad 
to you, the student? First, it is the 
most effective way to leam how these 
people in other countries live and 
think; it is a broadening of com¬ 
munications between countries at a 
time in which intemational relations 
are becoming increasingly important- 
and increasingly difficult; it is an em¬ 
phasis on the similarities among peo¬ 
ples rather than an emphasis on their 
differences. 

Take 5 ... and swing out refreshed. 
Coca-Cola — with its bright lively lift, 

big bold taste, 
never too sweet — refreshes best. 

things go 

better,! 

Coke 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company b»   BOTTLER'S NAME HERE. 

COCAXOLA BOHLING CO. OF  SHREVEPORT, INC 



Student Tutoring  Project 
Dubbed ^Unique Experience' 

About 40 Centenary students have 
been tutoring Negroes at Notre Dame 
High School for several weeks in basic 
English and science courses. Members 
participating in the program agree 
that they are gaining valuable, new 
contacts and first-hand insight into 
the educational and social .situations 
of  Negro  Americans. 

Tutors meet classes of various sizes 
and levels once a week for 45 minutes. 
Some classes are geared for advanced, 
bright, and very ambitious students, 
while others have been set up to teach 
slower students basic rudiments of 
reading and writing. 

This diversity in class orientation 
illustrates the range of levels of stu¬ 
dent understanding and maturity, ex- 
ampled by the contrast between one 
student who reads five books weekly 
and makes frequent use of cross-refer¬ 
ences in class, and another person 
whose reading level is about that of a 
5th or 6th grader. Advanced and rem¬ 
edial classes are being offered in liter¬ 
ature, grammar, biology, chemistry, 
and mathematics. 

Centenary students call the tutoring 
program "exciting and rewarding." 
One tutor, for example, says that he 
can understand now why a teacher 
might be extremely happy and satis¬ 
fied in knowing that he had helped a 

Bains Accepts Oak 
RidgeSummerGrant 

James A. Bains, Jr., a Centenary 
College junior from Shreveport, has 
accepted an appointment as a sum¬ 
mer student trainee in the Health 
Physics Division of the Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory, according to a 
joint announcement made today by 
Dr. Virginia Carlton, head of the de¬ 
partment of mathematics, and Dr. 
Leo G. Raub, head of the department 
of physics and engineering science. 

Bains, who has a double major in 
mathematics and physics, will be as¬ 
sociated with a research project under 
the direction of a senior staff member 
at the laboratory on Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
He will be compensated at a rate of 
$75 weekly for a period of about ten 
weeks, and will also have travel ex¬ 
penses paid. The grant which made 
the appointment possible was made 
by the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear 
Studies. 

Bains, son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Bains, Sr., 302 Columbia, graduated 
from Byrd High School in 1962. He 
attended Louisiana Tech before trans¬ 
ferring to Centenary in the fall of 
1963. 

student progress from one level to an¬ 
other, and had watched the student 
change. 

Another Centenary student said that 
he felt really important, because he 
was personally involved in the growth 
of his students. 

The tutors are generally amazed by 
the interest and responsiveness shown 
by the majority of Notre Dame stu¬ 
dents. One tutor remarked that he 
was amazed at the "naturalnes.s" of 
his position, his relation to the stu¬ 
dents: "The students accept me so 
readily. They are eager to leam; there 
is no awkwardness or consciousness 
of what might be considered a 
strange,  unusual situation." 

After getting off to a slow start be¬ 
cause of teacher's meetings, school 
holidays, and bad weather, the pro¬ 
gram is now in full force. Tutors are 
calling for first assignments and pre¬ 
paring lessons plans. 

Democrats Offer 
Grant To Interns 

Students belonging to a Young 
Democratic Club affiliated with a 
chartered state organization may be 
interested in a new political intemship 
program sponsored by the Young 
Democrat Clubs of America, to be 
held at the Democratic National 
Committee in Washington, D.C., from 
June 15 to September 1, 1965. The 
intemship will allow the participants 
to assist in the development and exe¬ 
cution of political organization, educa¬ 
tion, news and information, adminis¬ 
tration legislative support programs, 
and many other functions within the 
Young Democrats' headquarters. In 
addition to the challenging, top-level 
work offered, the intern will also be 
given a $500 grant. 

Besides membership in a Young 
Democratic Club, applicants must 
hold Junior or Senior standing. A per¬ 
sonal resume giving name, age, school, 
complete home and campus address, 
academic standing, major and minor 
fields of concentration, previous work 
experience, past political activity on 
all levels, membership and offices 
held in campus organizations, and all 
other special awards and honors 
should be sent by midnight April 15, 
1965. Applications must be sent to 
Political Intemship Program, Young 
Democratic Clubs of America, Demo¬ 
cratic National Committee, 1730 K 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C, 
20006. Notification of the board's 
decision will be sent by mail. 
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.\D HOC COMMITTEE:   Revise the Honor System? 

Hanson to Attend 
Chemistry Meet 

Dr. Wayne Hanson represented the 
Centenary Chemistry department at a 
Chemistry Department Chairman's 
Conference held at the University of 
Houston March 19 and 20. 

Attending the conference were de¬ 
partment chairmen from colleges and 
universities in Texas and Louisiana 
who discussed what is being done and 
what should be done to the chemis¬ 
try curriculum in college and uni¬ 
versities. 

Dr. Hanson served as moderator 
for a discussion of the undergrad¬ 
uate chemistry curriculum. 

NOTICE 
Students are reminded that Pro¬ 

fessor William Lichten, Yale phys¬ 
ics teacher, will lecture here Thurs¬ 
day and Friday.    All  may  attend. 

Proske Given Wilson Honorable Mention 
Harold O. Proske, a Centenary 

senior, has been given an honorable 
mention in the 1965 interviews for 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships. 

A  French major, Proske has done 

PROSKE: Honorably Mentioned. 

extensive work in drama. He has ap¬ 
peared in such notable recent Jongleur 
productions as Romans by St. Paul, 
Major Barbara, The Taming of the 
Shrew, and this year's presentation of 
The Cocktail Party. He toured, in die 
summer ;md fall of 1964. with The 
Book of Job, and Reynard the Fox, 
playing in New York, at the World's 
Fair, and in Canada, England, and 
die major cities of South Africa. He 
is in rehearsals at this time for the 
Readers' Theater production of James 
Fenimore Cooper's The Spy, which 
opens Thursday, Marcli 25, and the 
up-coming Jongleur production of 
Shakespeare's As You Like It. 

In his graduate work, Proske plans 
to combine his interest in drama with 
his study of French. Tlie early part 
of his study will be in French, .some 
other Romance language, and Ger¬ 
man, laying the groundwork for later 
study in contemixirary French drama, 
or twentieth century comparative 
drama. 

Proske   wa.s   interviewed   for    ihe 

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship in 
Princeton, New Jersey, first by the 
director of the program, and then by 
a board of three men. In diese inter¬ 
views, he was asked some general 
questions conceming his tour with 
The Book of Job and Reynard the 
Fox, and then was asked to discuss 
the work of two writers with whom 
he was familiar. He chose first a 
contemporary French novelist, Henrj' 
Million de Mondierlant, who has writ¬ 
ten bullfight novels, and then the 
seventeenth century playwright, Moli- 
ere, who was famous for his satirical 
comedies. 

Though he receives no monetary 
aid from this award, as do those who 
received the fellow.ships themselves, 
his name will be .sent to all the grad¬ 
uate schools of the country, announc¬ 
ing his high standing among those 
inter%'iewed. This will add weight to 
any applications for admission he 

might make, and is, as Pro.skc said, 

"excellent advertising." 

Student Senate Committee Asks 
Extension of Present Honor Code 

The Student Senate "ad hoc" committee renewed its investi¬ 
gation of student government week before last with one session 
devoted entirely to an expanded honor system. 

The discussion started with presentations of the honor systems 
as they exist at the University of Virginia and Washington and Lee, 
       both of which are highly developed. 

Several suggestions then came up 
conceming revisions in Centenary's 
system. The main proposal was that it 
extend to cover not only academic 
cheating, but lying, cheating, and 
stealing on a campus-wide basis. 

In the beginning this proposed code 
would be quite general, although 
there would be a distinction between 
honor rules and disciplinary rules 
which would be handled as diey are 
now. When the system is finally estab¬ 
lished, it would be run completely 
run by students, with no appeal high¬ 
er than the honor court. The com¬ 
mittee also discussed direct election 
of justices, which could possibly be 
a better system than the present one. 

The members unanimously passed 
a resolution asking that it be em¬ 
powered to begin its SGA investiga¬ 
tions with the honor system and to 
suggest revision in the present code 
or possible a new one. The investiga¬ 
tions will probably begin by determin¬ 
ing the exact relationship of the 
honor court to the student govemment 
system. 

Resort Rejects 
Riotous Revelry 

Daytona Beach, Fla. (CPS) - Stu¬ 
dents planning beach-party, fun-in- 
the-sun spring vacations are being dis¬ 
couraged from bringing their revels 
to this vacation resort. 

The city, the police department, 
and the chamber of commerce are 
hoping to stave off the collegiate in¬ 
vasion that has become an annual 
rite since Fort Lauderdale withdrew 
its hospitality to students. 

Instead of spending money for en¬ 
tertainment facilities to woo visiting 
students, as it did last year, the city 
is appropriating $10,000 for police re¬ 
inforcements to handle "crowd con¬ 
trol." 

The chamber of commerce board of 
governors said they opposed "the an¬ 
nual spring and Easter visitation of 
the youdis who, by their actions in 
the past, repel other tourist business." 
Floyd Treadway, president of the 
chamber of commerce, said: "We are 
concerned with the long-range image 
of our city as a family resort." 

Last year police estimated tliat 
100,000 students came to Daytona 
during spring recess breaks. Treadway 
said that he thought the influx of stu¬ 
dents had created so many problems 
that the city's welfare was being ad¬ 
versely affected. He referred to bad 
national pubhcity and disorderly in¬ 
cidents last year. 

It is expected that many students 
will joumey to Daytona thLs spring 
despite the unfriendly atmosphere 
created by their conduct last year. 

Some motel operators estimated 
that last year the students brought 
nearly .six million dollars revenue to 
the city in .spite of their hi-jinks. 

Students To Attend 
National Convention 

Two members of the Centenary fac¬ 
ulty and five students will attend the 
Alpha Chi National Convention at 
Hardin-Simmons University in Abi- 
line, Texas, March 26-27. Dr. Pate 
and Dr. Morgan, faculty sponsors of 
the national scholastic honorary so¬ 
ciety, will accompany Rebeccii Pur¬ 
cell, chapter president; Phyllis Payne, 
chapter vice-president; Rosary Paler¬ 
mo, chapter treasurer; John L. Hook¬ 
er, and Richard Christofoletti. 

Dr. Pate, president of Region II 
of the organization, will preside. 

I 
il 
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Urgent: Better Teachers 
When student criticism focuses on student activities and 

policies, it is looked upon quite benignly as one might do with a 
kitten baring its supposedly harmless claws. But when it invades 
the mysteries of acuninistration actions or the sanctity of faculty 
academic freedom, then often it becomes ill-advised, ill-informed, 
ill-mannered, and ill all the way around. But there seems to be a 
large area of Centenary life which has received little if any in¬ 
spection—the faculty. Therefore, The Conglomerate joins the ranks 
of the ill-advised, etc. 

Centenary's faculty problem is by no means unique. The 
American small liberal arts college can rarely offer the pay, 
facilities, and benefits which the large state and Eastem schools 
give. Thus, often they are caught in a vicious cycle—no money, no 
good professors, inferior scholastic rating, no students, no money 
and so forth. 

Yet certainly Centenary's faculty is by no means mediocre. 
Certain excellent professors have been offered better jobs, better 
pay, and better working conditions. Yet seeing the potential in the 
school, they remained. Accurately assessing Centenary's scholastic 
standing, they stayed. 

Yet what of the others? What of those in the faculty whose 
classes are absolute mockeries of education? One finds it hard try¬ 
ing to understand a professor who supposedly devotes his life to 
the learning process, to education. Then, when and if he does come 
to class, the discussion covers none of the assigned material, and 
when it does, it is so elementary and so cursory that a sixth grader 
would be bored to tears. Of course, there is always the teacher who 
is so witty and humorous that the only ones laughing at his jokes 
are he and the girl on the front row. And then there is the nice 
teacher who could not teach a decent class if it meant his life, who 
often does not seem to know or actually does not know the material 
as well as the students do. And let's not forget the class where one 
is pumped full of facts which seem to have little relation to orbe 
another. And then there is everybody's favorite, who fails a great 
majority of his class by giving tests which are either so long or so 
unrelated to any of the important subject matter that they totally 
defeat the piupose. 

After a few classes with these teachers (the word used loosely), 
one begins to wonder what happened to the professor who really 
puts some work into his lectures and revises and re-studies his ma¬ 
terial, to ask what became of the professor who says so much in 
his lectures that is really important, that is really new and interest¬ 
ing, that one leaves his class still thinking about what he said. You 
want to read and study to find out exactly what he did say. What 
became of the teacher who truly interests and stimulates his 
students? 

Since there probably is no plain and simple solution to such a 
problems as this, what can be done to correct it as much as pos¬ 
sible? Basically, the professor must look at himself, asking if he is 
really teaching. He will know if he is. If he finds he is not, he must 
re-examine his whole approach from every viewpoint. 

Supplementing this idea, the Student Senate should create a 
standing committee on curriculum whose duty would be two-fold: 
(l)to investigate curriculum revisions which are often needed but 
just as often refused by department heads in favor of traditional 
courses and (2) to periodically assess each faculty member's effect¬ 
iveness in the position he holds. This committee could also take 
the initiative to set up an honors program which is needed very 
much to attract superior students. 

Also the school should initiate a system of outside examiners 
whereby people unconnected with Centenary would come in at 
certain times to administer tests to a given class over the material 
that should have been covered. By this system, a student need not 
vkTite to cater to the whims of his instructor while an objective 
source can really teU how much the students are getting from the 
course. The school professor would never see he exam. This system 
is in operation at Swarthmore College and has contributed greatly 
to its superior standing. 

And why is a student qualified to judge a faculty member? 
Who better knows how well a class is run? Who better knows how 
much he is learning? Who better knows how much a class stimulates 
him? And. . .who oetter knows how much he is paying for school 
and the returns he is getting? 

From John Fischer's article, "Is There a Teacher on the Fac¬ 
ulty?", in the February issue of Harper's Magazine, "That muffled 
snarl you hear is the sound of unhappy college students enrolling, 
just about now, for the spring semester. They are retuming to their 
campuses, by the hundreds of thousands, with a swelling suspicion 
that they are being gypped. They are quite right." 
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Student Senate 
Holds Session 

The Student Senate meeting was 
called to order by president, Norman 
Young, Tuesday, March 16, at 
6:00   p.m. 

Lee Kizer and Sherry Herron were 
late   to  meeting. 

The reading of the minutes was 
dispensed with. The treasurer report¬ 
ed a balance of $471.92. 

The president called for officers' 
reports. 

Mai Morgan, elections chairman, 
reported that the Cheerleader elec¬ 
tions wdl be postponed imtil Wednes¬ 
day, March 24, due to the action of 
the Senate, because only three men 
students had submitted petitions. Try¬ 
outs wdl be Monday, March 22, at 
the break. 

Ann Olene Covington reported that 
she was forming a committee for the 
Variety Show. 

Evaline Markel, Senate co-ordinator 
for the Student Fair Committee, re¬ 
ported that the committee had met 
and was formulating ideas. The com¬ 
mittee recommended that the Senate 
present a cash award as a prize in ad¬ 
dition to the awarding of a plaque. 

Old business was called for. 
Louise Spry, publications chainnan, 

announced that the publication of the 
SGA bulletin would cost approxi¬ 
mately 7^i-10(* per bulletin. Louise 
"Spry will be responsible for gathering 
information for the bulletin. 

Louise Spry reported on the last 
meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee 
conceming the Student Senate direct¬ 
ly. She announced that they recom¬ 
mend an extended Honor System for 
Centenary College, which would in¬ 
clude stealing in the dorms, in the 
library and falsifying records, and 
would like to ask the Senate for the 
authority to work with the Honor 
Court in formulating a new plan for 
such a system. It was moved to give 
the Ad Hoc committee this authority. 
The motion was passed. 

The president announced that the 
Southem Universities Student Govem¬ 
ment Association Conference would 
be held April 30, May 1 & 2, in Gat- 
linberg, Tennessee. He emphasized 
the importance of this conference for 
the education of the new Senate of¬ 
ficers and members and recommended 
that the Senate send ten representa¬ 
tives if finances will permit. It was 
suggested that the Senate send the 
newly-elected president, vice-presi¬ 
dent, co-ed vice-president, secretary, 
treasurer, the out-going president, and 
4 senators. 

Ther being no further business, the 
meeting was adjoumed. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Sherry Herron, 
Secretary. 

Letters Needed 
The Conglomerate wishes to urge 

anyone with some rational opinion to 
express on campus affairs to write it 
down and send it to the paper for 
publication. The paper cannot remain 
in the mainstream of student thought 
without this vital aspect. Letters 
which are un.signed will not be 
printed 

NOTICE 
rhere will be a meeting of all 

independents on Tuesday, March 
23, at 1:00 p.m., in the R. E. Smith 
Building Auditorium to discuss 
Student Senate Elections and to 
nominate candidates for office. 

' WHAT   seeM^    TO    &E    THE 

I THE LAMPLIGHTER 
The Ballad of Waybelo Normal 

At Waybelo Normal tradition is strong. 
(At Waybelo only the students are wrong.) 
With basketball, baseball, its always next year. 
At Waybelo only the cheerleaders cheer. 
The women are organized. Brother, and how. 
But organization is The Sacred Cow. 
Don't ask what it's doing, it's just organized. 
If you ask what for youll get called ill-advised. 
If you want to say anything get someone's clearance — 
Else up goes the cry "disrespecti" "Interference!" 
The govemment functions to plan empty dances. 
The student pays money and then takes his chances. 
At Waybelo Every department is best. 
That's why each  one loves to run  down all the rest. 
In English each student must show he's Proficient. 
But God help the student who seems self-sufficient. 
The Chapel is for the enrichment of spirit. 
(And that might be nice if one wanted to hear it.) 
From building to building the motto is sounded: 
At Waybelo we try to make you well-rounded. 
Don't try to do much, be unheard and unseen. 
Just go to your classes and keep your room clear. 
This Waybelo Normal tradition is strong: 
(At Waybelo only the Students are wrong.) 

—Diogenes 

'NARY A THING 
Monday       March 22 WRA Council, 5:30 

Men's Intermural Council, 6:00 

Tuesday       March 23 Maroon Jackets, 10:40, James Library 
Panhellenic, 10:30, Student Senate Room 
Phi Beta, 6:00 
WRA Games, 5:45 

Wednesday March 24 Circle K, 6:15 

Thursday     March 25 Alpha Epsilon Delta 
"Readers Theatre" 
MSM, 6:00 
BSU, 6:00 
Physics Club, MH114, 1-5 p.m. 
Westminister FeFllowship, 6:00 
WRA Games, 5:45 

Frichn March 26 "Readers Theatre" 
KA Theme Party 
Badminton Toumament, 1-5 p.m. 
Physics Club, All Day 

Saturday      March 27 "Readers Theatre" 
Choir, Municipal Convention, 12:00 
Alpha Xi Delta Spring Formal 
Panhellenic Retreat 

Sund,, March 28 MSM Religious Service, 5:00 

Monday       March 29 WRA Council, 5:30 
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Students' Support 
Needed in Spring 

Dear Editor, 

During basketball season the school 
spirit is pretty good — not what it 
should be, but still pretty good. The 
Gent basketball team has pretty good 
support from the student body — not 
as much as the team deserves, but still 
pretty good. Yet when the spring 
sports roll around, one might correct¬ 
ly ask, "Where have all the sports 
fans gone?" There is usually a handful 
of people at the tennis matches and 
less than that at the baseball games; 
and as far as I know, no one ever goes 
to follow a golf match, or did you 
even know that Centenary had a golf 
team? 

The outlook for the baseball, ten¬ 
nis, and golf teams is bright. The 
Athletic Department is very pleased 
about the number of active partici¬ 
pants the teams are carrying. Yet the 
one essential factor for a really suc¬ 
cessful season was lacking last year. 
This is student participation as specta¬ 
tors and supporters. If you would like 
to get out in the sun a little and/or 
see a good tennis match or baseball 
game, walk down to the courts or 
over to the baseball field and give 
our teams our support; for those who 
need a relaxing walk or who want to 
see some great golf. East Ridge Coun¬ 
try Club is the place where all home 
matches are played. It's not very far, 
and your time would be well spent. 
Let's give our support to the Gents 
by being at the matches and games 
and by wishing them luck. Our teams 
bring honor to The 'Nary; let's show 
them we appreciate iti 

-Charles Park 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER SHOP 

1917 Centenary Boulevard 

Four  Experienced   Barbers   in  All 
Varieties of Crevi^cuts and Haircuts 

Self-Study By Individuals 
Brings More Understanding 

"Bitching" is the most prevalent past-time on the Centenary 
campus. We complain about the lack of depth in some departments 
(as well as in some professors), the absence of student govemment 
controlled by students, and the inhumane tyranny in the adminis¬ 
tration. Verbal denunciation is easier than positive self-motivation, 
so the blame for Centenary's shortcomings is never placed at the 
right door. I believe there are some professors here who hold 
their jobs by virtue of tenure. I also believe that the administration 
has been somewhat high-handed at times. But these are not the 
reasons that Centenary College is the 13th Grade. The reason is— 
No, wait—see whether you can guess. 

One spring Sunday I was enjoying a mid-day walk around the 
campus. Perched like birds were boys and girls waiting faithfully 
for 2:00 P.M. Then they could begin putting up cheerleader cam¬ 
paign posters. Some were counting the minutes in Jackson Hall. 
Others were fighting for the premium space on Hardin Dorm. The 
posters went up. Some were read, and some faded in the rain. 
School spirit is important, and cheerleaders are important; but have 
such concerns made education secondary at Centenary? 

One can see the problem elsewhere. Centenary traditions are 
as follows: (1) peeling rabber in front of James Dorm (I hope he was 
drunk. Surely he does not act like that when he is sober.); (2) throw¬ 
ing the latest dropee in the pond; (3) then bitching about the harder 
grading system this semester. 

If you have not guessed, the reason that Centenary is the 13th 
Grade is this: its students. Let me phrase it another way. How 
much do you read? I mean unrequired reading outside of class. 
That is the only way to get any semblance of an education. We 
students have griped too long without coming through scholastic- 
ally. I am not placing myself in any superior or condemning position 
when I talk about e.xtra reading. This article comes from one who 
got by his first two semesters without reading a single book that 
was  not required for class. 

The Ad Hoc Committee seems to be investigating some of the 
student complaints. It is time for us students to get busy. The 
faculty are more interested than we are. For e.xample, Mr. Shea 
organized two discussion groups this semester. Twenty-four sup¬ 
posedly interested students were selected, and a number of faculty 
members agreed to help. Half-way through the semester, it is evi¬ 
dent that some of the students are not reading the material, and 
others just do not come. 

I do not expect Centenary to become a Left Bank on the Red 
River. But if Centenary is to be more than a diploma mill, we ought 
at least to aspire to something more Continental than Pommac. 
Because we are by nature lazy, I make the following suggestion: a 
syllabus should be prepared by every professor for every course. 
This syllabus would require certain books to be read for each 
course. Why this has not been done already I do not know. It would 
necessitate much more work, but it would also bring much more 
academic as well as personal maturity. I hope some students and 
facultv will give this suggestion serious consideration before next 
fall. 

Sherman Carroll 

Savings 
ro\A^ too 

 \A^ith a 

COMMERCIAL 
NATIONAL BANK 

Savings 
Acoount 

MCMaCR PCDCNAl. OEPOSrT INSURANCE COHPORATION 

The events of the past week have again shown that the 
South is still desperately trying to keep America's long-forgotten 
race forgotten and in the shadows. But this shadow takes on more 
form as each day passes, and no upholder of justice on horseback 
or foot will stop it. 

Republican Senator Dirksen 
M/^rites Centenary Students 
Students of Centenary College 
The Conglomerate 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
An Open Letter to the Students of Centenary College: 

I need not tell you, as a part of the youth of our country, 
that you will soon have the responsibilities of the greatest Nation on 
earth, and consequently, it is essential that each of you be prepared 
to meet the challenges that this responsibility will carry with it. 

A thorough understanding of life — its economic, moral, and 
spiritual implications — must be pursued by each individual, that 
we may have good government, that the Constitutional rights of 
the States be preserved, and that the dignity of the individual be up¬ 
held. Leaders shall always be needed who are dedicated to the 
basic principles of our Nation as set forth in the Declaration of 
Independence and the Constitution of the United States of America. 

Our forefathers wrote into these documents equal opportunity. 
Of course, every citizen should have an opportunity to exercise his 
franchise, to have a voice in the issues of the day, to use his skills, 
to increase knowledge through the educational media, to choose 
his place of abode according to his earning potential, and to choose 
his friends — all with a freedom of worship according to the dic¬ 
tates of his conscience. We have this in America. And we would 
not have this if Soviet Russia carried out her threat to "bury us", 
place our republic under communism, or any other ism, including 
socialism. Man was created higher than animal, giving him an op¬ 
portunity to use his knowledge and wisdom in making individual 
decisions. 

So long as we meet the goals for the future, as stated by 
President Eisenhower when he was in the White House, we need 
not fear. He said: 

". . . the individual is of supreme importance; the spirit 
of our people is the strength of our Nation; a courage 
in principle, cooperation  in  practice make  freedom 
possible; the purpose of Government is to serve, never 
dominate; and, to  stay  free, we must stay strong." 

Our forefathers were well aware of the need for independence, 
liberty, and freedom with justice for all, upholding the dignity of 
the individual. These great principles made America great. 

As I see it, only if we have the unstinting desire to preserve 
our basic freedoms as set forth in our great documents and are 
willing to suffer, shed blood, and even die for the basic principles 
as our forefathers did, using grit and common sense along with 
knowledge and wisdom, can we maintain our American way of 
life. Each generation is responsible for the future. You have an 
open field. 

May each one  of you be able  to sav to vour children and 
grandchildren with pride - there was a challenge,  I faced it.  I 
studied and worked  to meet it,  I   exercised  mv  every strength, 
physical, mental, moral and spiritual, and I helped to preserve it — 
the basic freedoms — our American wav of life. 
With every good wish, 
Everett McKinley Dirl<sen 
United States Senate 
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CENTLNAKi S 19G4-fci5 \arsit> goU team inciuucj, iioin left 
to right, Lee Kizer, Mike DeRider, Dale Hoskins, Don Harris, and 
Edwin Cabra. 

Summer Tours In  Europe 
Become Moneymaking Job 

Summer tours of Europe for college 
students are becoming not only inex¬ 
pensive, they are fast becoming prof¬ 
itable endeavors! The best investment 
yet suggested is from the Intema¬ 
tional Travel Establishment, which 
has devised a do-it-yourself trip to 
Europe for less than $100, including 
transportation. This low cost seems 
incredible, yet ITE has made it be¬ 
lievable by presenting an itemized list 
of expenses and earnings in which the 
total cost rounds out to near $70. 

The card which tums the trick for 
this program is the summer job in 
Europe. Included in the basic fee by 
ITE is a charge for securing the stu¬ 
dent a job in Europe from suggested 
types sent by the student. Jobs range 
from lifeguarding and farm work, to 
camp counseling and private tutoring. 
These jobs pay up to $400 monthly; 
quite often no foreign language train¬ 
ing is necessary, and room and board 
are often included with the job. 

This type of travel abroad is aimed 
primarily at the American college stu¬ 
dent with a desire to see Europe on 
a low budget. An extensive survey 
carried out by ITE had revealed that 
most college students, even if they 
can afford it, prefer to see Europe 
independently on a low budget basis. 
Students feel they get more out of it 
this way. 

The American Student Information 
Service has stated that there are 
20,000 job opportunities in Europe 
open to American students; choice of 
job is on a first-come-first-serve basis. 
The first 5,000 applicants will each 
be given a $390 travel grant. 

Brochures are available for students 
who would like to inquire further; 
some of the.se pamphlets answer many 
.small, but important questions rang¬ 
ing from the necessity and importance 
of a passport, to the percentage added 
to meal costs for tips. Addresses for 
acquiring application forms and other 

types of information are readily avail¬ 
able upon request. 

^J^itU^   . fit/If 

.^'im^.    Q)t 'to/mo^nt 

\<'^/ 
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COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings Highway 
SHREVEPORT, lA. 

For the best   barbecue in  Townl 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 

134 E.   Kings Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

Kollege Grill 
Best Hamburgers 

in  Town 

107'/j  E.   KINGS HIGHWAY 

Chapel Schedule 
Tuesday March 

March 
April 

I lasd.iy        April 
NVednesdav April 

■ "April 
April 
April 

23 — Centenary Band, gymnasium 
25 - Dr. Jack S. Wilkes,' Centenary 

1 - ODK - Maroon Jacket Chapel 
6 — Founders' Day 
7 — Paris Chamber Orchestra — Lyceum 
8 — The Rev. Robert Ed Taylor, Centenarv 

22 - Alpha Sigma Pi - Alpha Chi Chapel 
29 — Dean Charles Sprague, New Orleans 

Alpha Epsilon Delta Chapel 
Mav     6—To   Be   Announced 

"May   13-The Rev. Robert Fri T,v'l..r   rr.nt.-nun 
.May   20 — General Honor 

°On these dates. Catholic chapel will !»   n. jii m .imme 114. 
Unless the above schedule is changed, there will be a total of 

21 events. 

Conservative 
Embodied In 

James Bond "is a secret conservative 
agent," says T. K. Meier in the March 
issue of The New Guard, the maga¬ 
zine of Young Americans for Freedom. 

Meier finds that Ian Fleming's best- 
selling literary creation "is easily rec¬ 
ognizable in the popular mind as a 
conservative figure, for with his rather 
uncomplicated philosophy of life, his 
pronounced loyalty to his country, and 
his excessive interest in fine mach¬ 
inery, he coincides with the current 
conception of the conservative mys¬ 
tique." 

A graduate English student, Mr. 
Meier studied under Professor Jeffrey 
Hart at Columbia, and is now tempor¬ 
arily in the Army. His article. "James 
Bond — Conservative Agent?" is feat¬ 
ured on the cover of the March issue 
of The New Guard. 

Meier notes that "James Bond is an 
individualist who prefers to work 
alone, and the fact that alone he 
achieves results far greater than great 
offices    of   bureaucrats    makes    the 

Figure Seen 
James Bond 

books, without reference to his meth- 
odss, a kind of testament of individ¬ 
ualism." 

And while Bond had "early doubts 
about the system" in Casino Royale, 
says Meier, he becomes "ever more 
conservative" as the Fleming series 
proceeds, "and conservative senti¬ 
ments increase in prominence up to 
the climax in You Only Live Twice, in 
which Bond and Tanaka discuss the 
debilitating effect of socialism on 
British character." 

"Perhaps most heartening for the 
conservative reader," says the author, 
"is Fleming's recognition of evil and 
his persistent identification of it with 
intemational communism. . . . (The) 
long-range effect may be to create a 
greater awareness of the designs of 
communism with at least as much 
effectiveness as the Sinclair Lewis 
novels had in tarnishing the image of 
the small tovm and the businessman. 
Not literary merit but wide appeal is 
required to spread an idea." 

league To Leave 
On Extensive Tour 
William Teague, organist and choir¬ 

master at St. Mark's Episcopal Church 
and head of the organ department 
of Centenary College, will resume his 
concert travels this week. During the 
month of March Professor Teague will 
perform in Florida and California. 
He is also scheduled to give a lecture- 
demonstration before the national con¬ 
vention of the Music Teachers Nation¬ 
al Association which will meet in 

Dallas, Texas. Professor Teague's top¬ 

ic for the convention is "Music for 

Organ and Other Instruments." 

Mr. Teague has just completed a 

special series of three concerts played 

in St. Mark's Church and jointly spon¬ 

sored by the music departments of 

Centenary College and St. Mark's. He 

is also heard each Saturday aftemoon 

on radio station KWKH. His program 

which is known as Great Organ Mast¬ 

erpieces follows the broadcast of the 

Metropolitan  Opera. 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone 423-0613 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone 868-0569 

102 E.  Kings Highway 

Will everyone who wants a 
Mustang please raise his 
hand? (and all dad has to raise is $2395*) 

All right, you all have per¬ 
mission to leave the room 
and head for your Ford 
Dealer's. Hey wait! Slow 
down! Don't run, you adventure-hungry 
daredevils! Your Ford Dealer has pleni'^ of 
Mustangs —for immediate delivery. Adven¬ 
ture is your% for just $2395! 

TEST-DRIVE  MUSTANG  AT 
65 . . . BEST   YEAR   YET   TO   SEE 

BILL HANNA FORD, Inc. 
910 Texas  Ave. 

Phone  422-921 1 

'F.O.B. Oelroil. Manulacturer's suueiled reltil price lor 
Mujianj Hardtop. Includes buckets, floor shid, carpelinj. 
vinyl interior, padded dash, curved side glass, wheel covers, 
tiealer-delrosler. Destination charges and state and local taxes 
and fees, il any, not included. Options such as whitewall 
tires, eilra cost. See your Ford Dealer lor his selling price. 

YOUR   FORD  DEALER'S 
YOUR   FORD   DEALER 

WRAY FORD, Inc. 
308  Market  St. 

Phone  425-2462 
C( 
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Spring Team Sports 
Schedule Announced 
March 22 Baseball McNeese  State  College  (2) Lake Charles,  La. 
March 23 Golf Louisiana College Pineville, La. 
March 24 Tennis Louisiana Tech Shreveport 
March 25 Baseball Northwestem State College (2) Shreveport 
March 26 Tennis Northwestem State College Natchitoches, La. 
March 27 Tennis Southem  State Magnolia, Ark. 

Golf Arkansas A&M Monticello, Ark. 
March 29 Tennis Louisiana Tech Shreveport 

Baseball Univ. of Southwestern La. (2) Shreveport 

April 5 Baseball Southem  State Magnoha, Ark. 
April 6 Tennis Northwestem State College Shreveport 

Golf Louisiana Tech Shreveport 
Baseball Ouachita Baptist College Shreveport 

April 8 Tennis Henderson Shreveport 
April 9 Baseball University of Arkansas Fayetteville,  Ark. 
April 10 Tennis Louisiana Tech Ruston, La. 

Baseball University of Arkansas Fayetteville, Ark. 
April 12 Tennis Ouachita Baptist Shreveport 
April 13 Tennis Southem State Shreveport 

Golf Southem State Shreveport 
Baseball Southem State (2) Shreveport 

April 15 Golf LSU Invitational Baton Rouge, La. 
April 16 Golf LSU Invitational Baton Rouge, La. 

Tennis Little Rock U. Little Rock, Ark. 
April 20 Golf Louisiana Tech Ruston, La. 

Baseball McNeese State College (2) Shreveport 
April 22 Baseball Louisiana Tech (2) Ruston, La. 
April 24 Baseball East Texas Baptist (2) Marshall,  Tex. 

Tennis Ouachita Baptist Arkadelphia, Ark. 
April 29 Baseball Northwestem State College (2) Natchitoches, La. 
May 1 Tennis Henderson Arkadelphia, Ark. 

Baseball East Texas Baptist (2) Marshall, Tex. 
May 4 Baseball Ouachita Baptist College Arkadelphia, Ark. 
May 7 Golf Southem State Magnoha, Ark. 

Studies piling up? 
Pause. Have a Coke. 

Coca-Coia — with a lively lift 
and never too sweet, refreshes best. 

things go 

better,! 

Coke Q^m 

Bottled under the authority o( The Coca-Cola Company by: BOTTLER'S NAME HERE. 

COCA-COLA BOHLING CO. OF SHREVEPORT, INC. 

I    Greek To AAe    | 
On Sunday, March 14, Kappa Alpha 

selected their new officers for 1965- 
66. They were chosen at a chapter 
meeting, at which time, Mai Morgan, 
retiring Number One, presented the 
gavel to the new president. 

Heading the slate of officers is Rod¬ 
ney Cage. He will serve as Number 
One until March of 1966. Pete Keenan 
will serve as Number Two and Pledge 
Trainer, and Joe CarUsle will take the 
position of Number Three. 

Other chapter officers include; Mar¬ 
shall Brown, Number Four; Jim Fulli- 
love. Number Five; Reed Yates, Num¬ 
ber Six; Tom Colquitt, Number Seven; 
Bruce Dinwiddie, Number Eight; and 
Mike Little, Number Nine. 

All of these officers were selected 
on their scholastic standing and on 
their ability to serve and to work to¬ 
ward the betterment of the chapter 
during the year. 

Congratulations to New Kappa Sig¬ 
ma pledges, Denny Ellis and Roy 
Stringfellow. 

Due to a recent ruling by the Inter- 
Fratemity Council, fratemity open 
rush will be discontinued the Monday 
following the Saturday that teachers 
must tum in pink shps, starting this 
semester. Therefore, anyone wanting 
to go through rush may sign either 
today or next Monday. Any final bids 
will be delivered on Monday, April 5. 

Chi Omega is proud to announce 
the initiation of 23 new members. 
Initiation was held last weekend, 
March 12 and 13. The new initiates 
are as follows: Linda Beede, Martha 
Blake, Carol Culpepper, Diane Dunn, 
Mary English, Sue Ewing, Jane Flem¬ 
ing, Milann Gannaway, Sherry Leop¬ 
ard, Chris Myles, Janelle McCammon, 
Deeana Nichols, Kathy O'Meallie, 
Judy Pate, Mary Lou Poolman, An¬ 
nette Riddle, Nancy Rogers, Mary 
Margaret Scott, Linda Carol Teer, 
Ellen Victor)', Frances Victory, Peg¬ 
gy Wenk, and Carol White. Janelle 
McCammon was honored as being 
.scholarship pledge and Diane Dunn 
was chosen best pledge. Another new 
initiate we are proud to annoimce is 
Mi.ss Ruth  Alexander. 

Tennis And Golf Seasons 
Preview Looks Promising 

With the warmer weather tlie Centenary Gents have begun 
the 1965 round of spring sports. The Centenary tennis team has 
been working regularly for about three and a half weeks getting 
ready for a rugged schedule. The season's opening match is set 
for Wednesday, March 24, against La. Tech. The scene of the 
action will be the Gents' home courts     record.   The  remainder  of the  team 
here on campus. The team is led 
by top-seeded freshman, Gary Sutton. 
Number two seeded Rob Duvall 
brings a year of varsity experience to 
the team as does Leonard Critcher, 
the third seeded man. The number 
four man this year is Lester Ham¬ 
mond, a very promising sophomore. 
The team is fortunate to have a 
strong bench this year in David Shel¬ 
by and Buddy Sills. The number one 
doubles team will be Sutton-Duvall 
while Critcher and Hammond com¬ 
prise the number two doubles team. 

The Gent golf team promises a bet- 
ter-than-average season for 1965. Don 
Harris is the only veteran of the 
links team, and it looks like he will 
lead a team of new golfers to a fine 

consists of one junior, Lee Kizer, one 
sophomore, Edwin Cabra, and three 
freshmen. Dale Hoskins, Rex Durham, 
and Mike DeRider. Though they are 
new to the Gent squad, they are by 
no means new to a golf course. The 
team has already brought back one 
victory to the Centenary camp, a 15%- 
2% lashing of Arkansas A. & M. On 
March 16 the Gents took on La. Col¬ 
lege at East Ridge Country Club, 
where all home matches are played. 
The linksmen then traveled to Lake 

Charles for a weekend toumament. 

At the time we went to press the re¬ 

sults were not known, but prospects 

were good for some of the members 

to place. 
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PHILLIPE ENTREMONT, guest artist with the Shreveport 
Symphony, concentrates on the keyboards as he performs Beethov¬ 
en's Concerto for Piano and Orchestra, No. 5, known as the "Em¬ 
peror" Concerto. Entremont, world-famous French pianist, per¬ 
formed here last Tuesday and Wednesday. (Photo by Shreveport 
Times). 

Entremont Plays Concerto 
With Shreveport Symphony 

Last Tuesday and Wednesday the Shreveport Symphony So¬ 
ciety presented guest pianist Philippe Entremont, playing Beethov¬ 
en's Concerto No. 5 in E Flat Major, Op. 73. 

Entremont was bom June 7, 1934, into a family of musicians. 
His father is a conductor and music professor at the Rheims Con¬ 
servatoire, and his mother is a pianist. 

At the age of six his mother, a called the "Emperor Concerto," for 
grand Prix winner, had aheady no- four years, having first performed it 
ticed his musical ability, and began 
to teach him piano. By the time he 
was eight he had made such progress 
that he was taken to Paris to study 
with Marguerite Long. He soon en¬ 
tered the Paris Conservatoire to study 
with Jean Doyen. 

in   Paris   with 
Conservatoire. 

the   orchestra  at  the 

Entremont has received some of 
the world's most distinguished honors 
for his music. At the age of seventeen 
he vras a finalist at the Queen Elisa¬ 
beth of Belgium Intemational Con- 
cours. At the same age he also won 
the Harriet Cohen Piano Medal and 
became the First Laureat and grand 
Prix winner of the Marguerite Long - 
Jacque.s Thibaud International Con- 
cours. 

Entremont first appeared in Ameri¬ 
ca on January 4, 1954, at the National 
Gallery in Washington. The following 
day he made his orchestral debut with 
Leon Barzin and the National Orches¬ 
tral Association at Carnegie Hall. 
They performed the American pre¬ 
miere of the Jolivet Concerto, and 
the  Liszt Concerto   NM    I 

He has since performed witli lead¬ 
ing symphonies throughout the nation 
and has recorded with the Philadel¬ 
phia Orchestra under Eugene Orman- 

dy and tin \, v. York Pliilharmonic 

Orchestra under Leonard Bemstein. 

He performed in Shreveport two years 

ago. 

In a brief interview follow In 

nesday night performance, Entrcrnciiit 

talked casually  about his music,  his 

tour, and his family. He said that he 

has been playii.    •'     ''fth Concert 

His favorite composer is Beethoven, 
though he said it would be impossible 
to decide which of his works he liked 
best, or which was most difficult. He 
feels that of the concerti the fourth 
is most demanding. He also likes Bach 
very much. Of the modem composers, 
he feels Schoenberg .shows much po¬ 
tential. 

Entremont has a wife and a 19- 
month-old daughter, who has the 
measles, waiting to meet him in New 
York. His tour includes stops through¬ 
out the nation and he goes from 
Shreveport to Tulsa — after which he 
will rejoin his family in New York. 

Entremont's concert here was cer¬ 
tainly successful. He approached the 
concerto with the grandeur that eam- 
ed for it the name "Emperor." The 
Allegro movement received a vigorous 
rendition, with especially powerful 
forearm attack on the chord sequen¬ 
ces. The cadenzas were brilhant, quite 
well executed. The pensive Adagio un 
poco moto seemed dead at times, 

doubtless hampered by the heavy cur¬ 

tain backdrop. The Rondo burst again 

to life, and the lively series of de- 

.scending chords at the close of the 

coda brought the concerto to a close. 

There is no question that Philippe 

Entremont has become, at the age of 

)0, one of the finest pianists today. 

A.sked if he would return to Shreve¬ 

port  on  his  next   t' 

■■- 'A   not'" 

"The Spy" To Open 
At Marjorie Lyons 

James Fenimore Cooper's The Spy 
opens Thursday, March 25, at the 
Marjorie Lyons Playhouse. 

The play is the story of Harvey 
Birch, who wanders onto a Virginia 
plantation during the American Revo¬ 
lution, asking for food and shelter. 
Birch is a mysterious character. He 
claims to be a simple peddler, yet 
there is great suspicion that he is a 
British spy, and even vague rumor 
that he is a personal emissary for Gen¬ 
eral Washington, on a special mission 
which could change the course of the 
war—and history. 

The major plot, is the story of 
Harvey Birch, the spy. It has been 
cut several times, removing, as Miss 
Alexander said, "the cumbersome de¬ 
scription which marks much of Coop¬ 
er's writing, and bringing this pro¬ 
duction closer to strict dialogue — 
which is what a readers' production 
should be." 

"It is melodrama," she said. "There 
is no other way to handle Cooper." 

According to Miss Alexander, the 
Readers' Theater productions are 
quite different from the other dramat¬ 
ic productions throughout the year. 
There is no action, no memorized 
lines, no dramatic presentation. 

"It is simply a group of people on 
stage acting as a single story-teller," 
she said, "reading the play to the au- 

.dience. This frees the cast from the 
rigid on-stage discipline of most pro¬ 
ductions, and creates the informal 
atmosphere which allows both cast 
and audience to thoroughly enjoy the 
presentation." 

The Readers' Theater was begun 
for just this purpose—to provide a 
chance for students not majoring in 
drama to take part in a dramatic 
production which would not entail 
long rehearsals  or great acting skill. 

In these productions, the barriers 
between the audience and the people 
on stage are broken down, for the 
audience must participate to some 
degree, supplying the imagination 
necessary to fill in the action and the 
appearance of the characters. Mini¬ 
mum use of sets and props is em¬ 
ployed, but only to set the mood, and 
to aid the audience in differentiation 
between  characters. 

Fraternity Initiates 
Nine New Members 

On Wednesday, March 3, 1965 the 
following girls were initiated into 
Centenary's Alpha Iota Chapter of 
Phi Beta Fratemity of Music, Speech, 
and Drama: 

Patricia Lee Andrews, Dorothy Jo¬ 
hanna Bradley, Mary Laura English, 
Constance Ethel Grambling, Bonnie 
Lee Henry, Myma Ruth Pamell, 
Mary Lynn Taylor, Carol Louise 
White, Jane Louise Wroten. 

The initiation ceremony was held 
in the home of Mrs. Scott Wilkinson, 
a patron of the fratemity. Following 
the initiation. Dr. Jack S. Wilkes, 
president of Centenary College was 
inducted as a patron of the fratemity. 
A supper was served by Mrs. Wilkin¬ 
son to Dr. and Mrs. Wilkes, new 
initiates, active members, and several 
patrons. 

Presiding at the ceremonies was Re¬ 
becca Purcell, pre.sident of Alpha Iota, 
assisted by Eddie Dance, vice-presi¬ 
dent; Marty Bucklew, treasurer; Anne 
Hohmann, recording secretary; Kathy 
Colvert, hi.storian; Bonnye Brian, cor¬ 
responding secretary; and Marialice 
Perkins, former president of Alpha 
Iota. Other members assisting were 
Patty Estes, Pamela Dunn, Paula 
Campbell, and Kathy Mittelstacdt. 

H'IITF;. 
Last Tuesday the SMU Chamber Orchestra presented a pro¬ 

gram in the auditorium of the Hurley Music Building. The pro¬ 
gram consisted of selections from a well-rounded repertoire, includ¬ 
ing compositions from Bach to Bartok. 

The orchestra was organized just a year ago, and the concert 
at Centenary marked its first anniversary of public performance. 
Membership of the Chamber Orchestra consists only of first chair 
players    of    the    SMU    Symphony      worth,   a   faculty  member   at  SMU. 

The piece is a very clever experiment 
in atonality, and while the group came 
somewhat closer to displaying some 
life than before, it was far too flat for 
the hvely piece. 

Sixth on the program was Cathy 
Goode performing Paul Hindemith's 
solo for Flute and Strings. Miss Goode 
needed work on her breath control 
and tone production. The orchestral 
accompaniment was adequate. 

The seventh selection was an 
abridgement of tlie third of Ernst 
Krenck's Three Merry Marches. The 
piece itself is off-beat and himiorous, 
and the orchestra's rendition needed 
spirit and tempo. 

Alan Houhaness' "Prayer of Saint 
Gregory" was undoubtedly the best 
selection on the program. Jack Ho- 
gan, executed the trumpet solo beau¬ 
tifully, demonstrating excellent breath 
control and tone. The orchestra su¬ 
stained the mood of the music well. 

The final selection was also well 
done, although the orchestra seemed 
to have trouble keeping the lively 
pace set by marimba solist Kay Harris. 
Kay, a former Centenary student, gave 
the impression of being an entertainer 
and musician among good technicians. 

The program was quite pleasant in 
general. The small crowd may be 
blamed probably as much on bad 
publicity as on campus apathy. The 
campus would doubtless have attend¬ 
ed and enjoyed the program had it 
been notified in advance of its 
existence. 

Orchestra. 
The first selections were three 

brief chorales by J. S. Bach, "Christ, 
"Christ, unser Herr, Zum Jordan 
Kam," "Jesu, Meine Freunde," and 
"Herz'liebster Jesu, was hast du ver' 
brochen." The orchestra displayed an 
excellent blend here. The ascond 
chorale proved a good showplace for 
the strings. However, the harpsichord 
seemed about half a beat ahead of the 
orchestra, and there was practically 
no tone variation. 

A good transcription of parts of 
Bela Bartok's "Mickrocosmos" com¬ 
prised the second selection. The mus¬ 
ic was originally for piano only. The 
piece was technically well executed, 
but it lacked feeling and contrast. 
The outstanding feature was the clear- 
toned trumpet solo in the fourth 
selection. 

The two inside movements of the 
Corelli Concerto Grosso, Op. 6, No. 1 
in D major, were third. The hargo 
showed virtuosity in the string sec¬ 
tion, including the harpsichord. The 
Allegro was nicely done, but by this 
time the critic had decided that dy¬ 
namics and expression were simply 
not the group's strong point. 

The fourth composer represented 
was Heinrich Isaac. The orchestra 
played two of his secular songs. The 
music itself did not offer much chance 
for musicality, and the group display¬ 
ed   none  here. 

The fifth selection, a polka, was 
the third movement of "Four Ad¬ 
ventures in Sound," by Eugene Ells- 
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Graber Announces Cast 
For Shakespearian Drama 

Mr. Joe Graber has selected the cast for As You Like It, the 
1965 Jongleur Shakespearian production. The play is an idyllic 
romance, written in 1599 and based on Thomas Lodge's novel 
Rosalynde. It contains both the optimistic philosophy of simple 
goodness and cynical irony. The play was written at a time when 
ironical satire was most popular, and it contains many topical 
allusions to social and political follies of the day. 

The cast of the play is large and     and Patrick Curlin. Hal and Pat were 
brings several new faces to the stage 
of the Marjorie Lyons. The banished 
duke will be portrayed by Charhe 
Brown, who last appeared in The 
Cocktail Party. Frederick, his brother, 
and the usurper of his domain, will 
be played by newcomer Dale Jeffrey. 

Bob Harmon and Charles Looney 
will Amiens and Jacques, lords at¬ 
tending on the banished duke. Bob 
has both acted and worked extensive 
technical assignments here; Charlie is 
retuming to Centenary after a year's 
study at Catholic University in Wash¬ 
ington, D.C. 

David Kingsley, another newcomer, 
will portray Le Beau, a courtier at¬ 
tending upon Frederick, and Tommy 
Pappas, who was seen in last year's 
Shakespearian production, will play 
Charles, a wrestler in the court of 
Frederick. 

Oliver, Jacques, and Orlando, all 
sons of Sir Rowland de Boys, will be 
played by Hal Proske, Wayne Morris, 

THE PARIS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA under the direction of Mr. Paul Keuentz will play for    l^afional Guard TGIIS 
a Lyceum this Wednesday. The orchestra has received world-wide  acclaim for  its   performances. 

Paris Chamber Orchestra 
To Play Lyceum Concert 

"Our best chamber orchestra," according to the Paris Journal 
Musical Francais, is Paul Kuentz' Paris Chamber Orchestra, an en¬ 
semble of fourteen young French artists that will appyear here this 
Wednesday under the Lyceum Series. 

Paul Kuentz, founder and director 
of the Paris Chamber Orchestra was 
a studerrt at I'Ecole Superieure de 
Musique of Paris and a winner of its 
first prize. He organized his ensemble 
some ten years ago from among other 
prize wiimers of the conservatory. 
Several of its members have won 
prizes in top European instrumental 
competitions. The group presented its 
first concert in April, 1951, and met 
with great success. Since then the 
players have been heard in more than 
500 concerts, including performances 
for radio and television in Paris. In 
addition, they have toured extensive¬ 
ly on the Continent. 

In the 1964-65 season the Paris 
Chamber Orchestra retums to the 
United States with a special high¬ 
light of this tour being the appearance 
of Adolf Scherbaum as trumpet soloist. 
This artist was introduced to Ameri¬ 
can audiences during the debut tour 
of the NDR Symphony Orchestra of 
Hamburg. He was immediately 
singled out by critics as one of the 
most superlative Bach trumpeters of 
the present day, 

The instrumentation of the group 
normally consists of seven vioUns, two 
violas, t\vo cellos, one double bass, 
and either piano, clavichord or organ. 
To this basic unit may be added wind 
instruments, (flute, oboe, bassoon, 
trumpet, hom) to acliie%'e the com¬ 
binations desired to the presentation 
of more complex scorse, such as the 
Bach Brandenburg Concertos. Thus, 
the ensemble maintains a flexibihty 
and virtuosit>' that enables it to per¬ 
form works of all styles and periods. 

The all-embraching repertory of the 
Parish Chamber Orchestra spans three 
centuries of masterworks for small 
orchestra. From the pre-Bach period 
are many rarel>' heard compositions 
of   Couperin,   Leclair,   Rameau   and 

other Baroque masters. A perennial 
favorite with its audiences is its in¬ 
terpretation of Vivaldi's "The Sea¬ 
sons." Out of the genius of Bach 
come, in addition to the great Bran¬ 
denburg Concertos, The Art of the 
Fugue and Musical Offering, first per¬ 
formed by this group in Paris in 
February, 1961, in a series of six con¬ 
certs. From the classical period come 
the varied instrumental concertos of 
Handel, Haydn, and Mozart, with 
Mozart's sparkling "Eine Kleine Nach- 
hmuski." Contemporary music is repre¬ 
sented by a large selection of works 
by such composers as Bela Bartok, 
Albert Roussel and Samuel Barber. 

Thus, the Paris Chamber Orchestra 
lives up to its name by playing the 
full range of chamber works of or¬ 
chestral scale. It also comes rightfully 
by its designations as the Paris Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra for Mr. Quentz and all 
his players are Parisians. 

Scientific Academy 
Draws Nary Group 

The Louisiana Academy of Science 
held its thirty-nintli Annual Meeting 
at Northwestem State College in 
Natchitoches. Ten students and four 
faculty members represented Cent¬ 
enary at the meeting where Miss 
Connie Heath, senior Centenary bi¬ 
ology major, presented a paper on 
stain differences in sepermatogonial 
response to x-rays in male mice. Dr. 
Mar\' Warters, faculty director of this 
research, attended tlie meeting along 
wtih Dr. Orin Wilkins, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Richard K. Speairs, Jr., Gaylon 
Daigle, James Fullilove, Sammy 
Green, Mike Kent. Christine Myles, 
Sherman Matthews, Jim Nance, James 
O'Rear, and Robert Rockefeller. 

Monterrey Studies 
Given In Summer 
Twenty high school and college 

students from this area will spend six 
weeks in Mexico this summer studying 
at Monterrey Institute of Technology, 
Monterrey. The students will be a 
part of some 650 American students 
from 34 states combined with an 
equal   amount   of   Mexican   students. 

Summer school will be from July 10 
through August 20 with courses avail¬ 
able to college students in all level of 
Spanish, Freshman English, Art and 
Folklore, Economics, Geography, His¬ 
tory, and Sociology. 

There is no grade point require¬ 
ment, and a maximum of six semester 
hours of credit can be obtained dur¬ 
ing the six-week season. Monterrey 
Tec is a member of the Southem 
Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. 

Cost for the summer school session 
is $350 which includes tuition, double 
room, meals, and local excursions. 
The students from Shreveport will 
fly to Mexico from Dallas, costing 
about $50 round trip. Mrs. Betty Gar¬ 
rett Vogel will accompany the group 
and will be their counselor. She will 
be joined by Dr. Vogel on his retum 
from  Egypt. 

The purpose of the Summer School 
is to give American students an op¬ 
portunity to see the Mexican way of 
life and to give Mexican students an 
opportunity to meet American stu¬ 
dents. Many social events as well as 
excursions, lectures, and art exhibits 
will enable students and faculty from 
both countries to become acquainted. 

Dr. Vogel urges students to consider 
attending the summer school in say¬ 
ing: "It is the most adventurous way 
of studying language I know, because 
everything is geared to teaching lang¬ 
uage. By the time one has eaten one 
meal, he knows a dozen Spanish 
words." 

Anyone interested in attending 
should see Dr. Vogel within the next 
two weeks as thirteen places have al¬ 
ready been taken by ten high school 
students and three college students. 

Of New OC Program 
The National Guard is offering an 

opportunity to college men to serve 
the state and the nation as officers 
in the Army National Guard. 

A new Officer Candidate course has 
been designed for men attending col¬ 
leges which do not have an ROTC 
program. College sophomores can en¬ 
rol lin the program and attend the 
state Officer Candidate School with¬ 
out interruption of their college work. 

The course covers two years and 
includes 10 weeks basic training dur¬ 
ing the summer months and attend¬ 
ance at OCS one weekend per month 
during the junior and senior qears. 
Successful completion of the course 
qualifies a man for appointment as a 
lieutenant in the Army National 
Guard. 

To participate in the program this 
year, an applicant must enroll before 
April 30. 

Booklets explaining the program in 
detail are available in the Student 
Union Building and in the Dean of 
Student's office. 

For further information visit the 
National Guard Armory, Youree Drive 
at Stoner Avenue or telephone 
423-5158, or see W. C. Hohmann, 
Dean of Students or Mrs. Fannie Lee 
Nichols,  Student  Union Building. 

last seen in The Cocktail Party, while 
Wayne is taking his first acting assign¬ 
ment here. 

Stuart Spates and Jim Ince will 
portray Adam and Dennis, two ser¬ 
vants to the vicar. Stuart (Skip) has 
done extensive technical work at the 
Playhouse; Jim appeared earlier this 
year in Rhinoceros. 

Touchstone, tlie cynical clown, will 
be created by Allen Shaffer. Allen 
has appeared in previous Shakespear¬ 
ian productions. He has also designed 
the sets for The Cocktail Party, The 
Spy, and As You Like It, as well as 
costumes for the last. 

Conn and Sylvius will be portrayed 
by Jim Ince and Jimmy Joumey. 
limmy was also seen in Rhinoceros. 
Wilham, a country fellow, will be 
played by Swedish foreign exchange 
student Lars Larsen. Lars has worked 
backstage at the Marjorie Lyons this 
year. 

Carol Thomas, a freshman who last 
appeared in Royal Gambit, will por¬ 
tray Rosalind, the daughter of the 
banished duke. Celia, the daughter of 
Frederick, will be played by Dorothy 
Bradley, last seen in Rhinoceros. 

Marsha Harper, also seen in Rhino¬ 
ceros, will portray Phoebe, a shep¬ 
herdess. Audrey, a country wench, 
will be played on altemate evenings 
by Bhss Holland and Paula Stahls. 
Bliss was stage manager for Rhino¬ 
ceros; Paula has appeared in a pre¬ 
vious Shakespeare production. 

Miss Ruth Alexander, acting head 
of the Speech and Drama Depart¬ 
ment, will stage manage the produc¬ 
tion. House managers are Paulette 
James and Paige Anderson. 

Paula Stahls, Lyn Hellinghausen, 
and Lynne Dickason will produce the 

costumes. Steven Murray will work on 

sound, and Mary Ann DeNoon, Jim¬ 

my Joumey, and Jim Ince will do the 

properties. Sandy West wall operate 

the puppet 

Barbara McMillian and Lars Larsen 

will be in charge of the box office. 

Betty Kintz, Stuart Spates, and Wayne 

Morris will produce the lighting. 

The play is already in daily re¬ 

hearsal. It will mn from Thursday, 

April 29, through Saturday, May 8. 

REHEARSING  for Reader's Theater opening last Thursday 
are Alton McKnight, Bonnie Henry, Hal Proske, and Carol Thomas. 

—Photo by Gutteridge 
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Just Whistlin' Dixie 
So much has been said. 

It has been said by bearded protest-marchers and by pink-faced 
priests, by the Mario Savios and the James Reebs. It has been said 
in different words, paid for with different sacrifices, but the mean¬ 
ing is the same: the mockery of American justice perpetrated 
especially by the Southem states must end. 

And the answers still come: the oily talk of constitutionality 
by George Wallace, the tired, old, gravel-voiced platitudes of tired 
old gravel-voiced politicians who will ride the States Rights war- 
horse to its ignominious end. The Eastlands and the Bametts want 
an about "the Southem way of life", seeing themselves as John C. 
Calhoun in state legislative chambers, while Mississippi streets are 
stained with the violence and chaos they have helped to foster. 

They have led their people into a road of fmstration and sure 
defeat which can only end in deadly full-scale racial conflict. With 
their backs to the wall of that certainty, they have summed up 
the pitiful ghost of the dead confederacy: "We will fight to the 
death. We will not give up." 

And what have their people done about this charade? What 
have they said when the Southem "way of life" expresses itself 
to the world only in the mindless brutality of a Selma posse? 

Most have said nothing. They have mouthed empty words 
about "rushing too fast" and "thing being forced down our throats." 
They have mumbled vaguely about States Rights and "that Liberal 
Court" and ignored all principles of justice and human dignity. 

Those who have not been silent, the ones who tried to be 
the first to speak out, have paid dearly. The silent ones have let 
their dirty work be done by the ignorant, violent ones who in any 
society do the dirty work. The silent ones have sat in their living 
rooms and congratulated themselves for all the cast off clothing 
that went home in the same shopping bags of Kates and Lucilles 
and Matties. 

And outside in the dark, the beatings and killings go on be¬ 
cause of the silence of those who will not say what they must. It 
goes on because the silent majority of Southerners would like to 
lull themselves sleep on platitude and myth and wake up blameless 
when it's all over. They would like to believe that "it's not that bad 
here. The Yankee press exaggerates the case, anyway. The Negro 
isn't badly treated here. In fact, he's better off." 

What is the case these Southerners would like to deny? 
Right has it's this: the percentage of eligible Negro voters 

allowed to register is shockingly low. (That is not a Communist- 
inspired rumor.) 

Right here is Caddo Parish, according to U.S. News and World 
Report, only 11.9 per cent of Negro voters are registered, as com¬ 
pared with 71.1 per cent of the white voters. In Dallas County, 
Alabama (Selma), 2.1 per cent are registered. In Hinds Coimty, 
Mississippi, (Jackson), 15.5% of the Negroes have been registered. 

It is also not tme that Negroes will run the government if given 
the right to vote. In Tuskegee, Alabama, and Charles County, 
Virginia, where the voters are 4-1 and 3-1 Negro over white, there 
has been no bloc-voting, and no Negro attempt at control. 

The myths have been around a long time, influencing each of 
us to a different degree. But they all fade, they all become laugh¬ 
able and then sickening when we have examples of the violence 
and hatred that are the logical outgrowth of the myths and the lying 
self-interest the South has used to justify itself. 

There is nothing that can justify the murdering vigilantes and 
club-swinging deputies of Mississippi and Alabama, who kill inno¬ 
cent men out of fear of hatred and ignorance. 

But neither can anything justify the hypocrisy and cowardice 
of the majority of Southerns, citizens, teachers, preachers, politi¬ 
cians, and students, who cause this violent action by their silent 
inaction. 

NOTICE 
In trying to achieve the best coverage of Centenary activi¬ 

ties possible, the staff of The Conglomerate urges all those people 
with news of interest to contact The Conglomerate office as 
soon as possible. This is especially important with the many 
spring activities which have already begun. Your cooperation is 
greatly appreciated.      

Student Senate Notes 
The Student Senate meeting was 

called to order by the president, Nor¬ 
man Young, March 23, 1965, at 
6:00 P.M. 

Lee Kizer was absent; Mai Mor¬ 
gan and Marshall Brovra were late 
to meeting. 

The minutes were read and ap¬ 
proved. 

Officers' reports were called for. 
Ann Olene Covington, social chair¬ 

man, reported that the Campus En¬ 
tertainment Committee, headed by 
Tom Colquitt, wdl plan and produce 
the Variety Show, to be presented 
Friday, April 23. 

Louis Spry, publications chairman, 
announced that entries are being pre¬ 
pared for the Student Govemment 
bulletin. 

Mai Morgan, elections chairman, 
reminded the Senate that Cheerleader 
Elections will be Wednesday, March 
24, and urged everyone to help at the 
polls. He also announced that there 
would be a regular Senate meeting at 
2:00 P.M., March 24, following the 
closing of the polls. 

The president then called for old 
business. 

Louise Spry reported that the Ad 
Hoc Committee was meeting twice 
weekly now. In co-operation with the 
Honor Court, the committee is in the 
process of revising the Honor Court 
Constitution. The committee has also 
discussed methods of election of the 
Honor Court, various penalties in re¬ 
lation to offenses, and the definitions 
of lying, cheating, and stealing in re¬ 
lation  to the Honor Code. 

There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjoumed at 
6:30 P.M. 

Res-pectfully submitted. 
Sherry  Herron 
Secretary 

NOTICE 
The editors of The Conglomerate 

would appreciate hearing from all 
faculty members conceming sum¬ 
mer activities, especially research, 
travel, summer school teaching, 
conferences, and study grants. 
Please write out all pertinent in¬ 
formation, stick it in an envelope, 
and send it to the paper through 
the campus mail. 

NOTICE 
"The Honor Court met this 

week. One student was given on 
Honor Court "F" for a violation 
of the Honor Code; one student 
was cleared of charges of violating 
the  Code." 

itJHOLt? 

Alas, Babble On 
Babbling on generally leads to nothing more productive than 

the construction of a protective shield to guard the babbler against 
listeners. However, those presumptuous enough to babble and 
write simultaneously sometimes wrangle their way into print by 
twisting a tired editorial arm. I did. You could if you would. So 
much for how I got here. 

Though you may not care to be considered something as 
nebulous as a fragment of Attitude, think of yourself as just that 
for a minute or two and introspect. (You'll have to play Omniscient 
to do this — surely you'll enjoy that.) Here's what you see, Om: 
a mass of sympathy, empathy. . . and apathy. Attitude speaks to 
you and grins fraternally; it agrees with you that the test you just 
bombed was gross and the teacher is beyond belief; it shakes its 
head with you that things in general are blah, but there's a cool, 
really cool party coming up this weekend at the camp, and that's 
worth living for. Attitude comforts you on all the truly important 
matters on the campus. Sympathy, empathy, apathy. What more 
could you want from Attitude, Om? Want it to acttially DO some¬ 
thing? Nah, "do it!" is a phrase heard at basketball games and 
other sundry gatherings, not a phrase uttered in seriousness by 
that safe old sweetie, Attitude. Besides, the Administration will 
do it all anyway, and if it's not up to par by then, the Senate, ad hoc 
committee, MSM, or the Maroon Jackets will get it done. If all else 
fails, give it to AWS. So you see, Om, as part of Attitude, the 
prerogative not to get it done is rightfully yours. 

There now. Looking at yourself as Attitude wasn't so dis¬ 
tasteful was it? You're doing what you should, which is always 
a good thing. You just didn't like being part of a mass at first, 
what do you mean you don't like me to call you apathetic? Oh, 
it's a trite thing to say about a mass Attitude and it leaves you 
with nothing to do (haven't we been over this once?) about the way 
things are handled since the Senate and Friends do all the work. 
Let me think a minute (such a strain) and see if I can't dig up 
something to keep you busy and In On It. I know. Why don't you, 
Om and gentle Attitude, be the ones who tell the doers what to do'? 
No, it's not that hard, honest. All you have to do is circulate a peti¬ 
tion now and then, write gripe letters to the Conglomerate, and 
harangue loud enough so that you can be heard all the way to 
the Administration Building about the latest fool move that you 
want rectified. .All of this only has to be constant and irritatingly 
enough to let the doers know just exactly what it is you think 
sliouid be done. Then, of course, you must antagonize consistently 
to make sure the follow-up to your efforts is action. You don't 
really have to DO anything at all, you just have to obnox everyone 
until something is DONE. 

Now then, Om, vou and your mass Attitude can rear your col¬ 
lective head and we'll all know you're there. We've been wondering 
if you were, you know. 

The  Etemal   Babbler 

The Centenary College 

Conglomerate 
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Letters Discuss Reading, Rudeness, Rights 
First, I want to compliment the 

Centenary students for inviting Dr. 
T. W. Cole to speak on the campus. 
To my knowledge this is one of the 
first successful steps toward establish¬ 
ing on-campus contact with educated 
Negroes of the Ark-La-Tex. To those 
of us observing Centenary's labored 
progress toward eventual racial inte¬ 
gration such programs as those con¬ 
ducted by the Forums Committee are 
encouraging signs. 

I have also written in an attempt 
to summarize a few salient points in 
the position of an average "crusad¬ 
ing" integrationist (lately) of the Cent¬ 
enary campus. Admittedly, I can arti¬ 
culate them now only because I have 
spent several months away from the 
South, and because for the first time I 
have gained a perspective which was 
before   lacking. 

My practical reasons for abhoring 
tacit racial segregation are entirely 
selfish. I had not realized while I 
lived in Louisiana that for twenty-two 
years I had been segregated. True, I 
had not suffered much from it, but 
during each moment of those years 
strange and powerful forces kept 
me from ever having a Negro friend. 
Undoubtedly, few students who are 
reading this know any Negro as a 
social equal, and if they do can hard¬ 
ly feel comfortable with him in down¬ 
town Shreveport. It seems rather sad 
that every Caucasian in Shreveport 
is denied the acquaintance of one- 
third of his citizenry. 1 hope students 

will believe me when I say that all 
civil rights talk is idealistic junk. In 
an un-perverted society Negroes are 
the same as white people. By that I 
mean on occasion it is possible to 
find one who is all right. 

I hope it is understood that I am a 
Southerner, not a Communist (thougli 
in some circles both creatures are 
regarded as equally abhorrent), and 
for this reason I am fully justified in 
taking steps designed to raise the 
status of my section — the one so 
scomed by those just, wonderfully tol¬ 
erant Americans in the North, East, 
and West. Really, the discrimination 
that a Southem accent draws in this 
enlightned age is to me painful and 
unjust. 

My final point is so obvious that it 
will come as no surprise, for it has 
already occurred to the majority of 
Centenary students. It is one of those 
obvious little human inconsistencies 
which we have to view with a sense 
of humor. I only mention it because I 
am one of Centenary's most avid 
living fans; therefore, I am supremely 
justified in this final criticism. My 
labored introduction is merely of the 
fact that Centenary is a Christian 
institution. It is also one of the intel¬ 
lectual and spiritual leaders in the 
Ark-La-Tex — the dispenser of wis¬ 
dom. Now, repeat this information to 
any one of the Norther nintegrationist 
true believers, and say in the same 
breath that the school is totaly segre¬ 
gated, and he will burst into peals of 
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laughter. More distressing still, he will 
make crude remarks about your fam¬ 
ily, friends, and religion. His com¬ 
ments are, unfortunately, justified. 
Since I have, for so long, been affect¬ 
ed by the strange Southern brand of 
Christianity I can no longer be amus¬ 
ed or cynical. It's best to be trutliful 
about it, but here propriety allows 
me  to  go no further. 

I close with the hope that rumors 
of Centenary's immediate racial inte¬ 
gration are true, although in a way 
it will be sad to see the death of a 
rumor so old and venerable. If this 
letter is obscure I apologize, but I 
insist that there are aspects of the 
civil rights crusade which need a 
little more consideration. 

Sincerely, 
James David Henderson 
Class of 1964 

e       o      o       o      o 

Dear Editors: 
It is permissible — in some situa¬ 

tions — to leave a concert while the 
music is still playing. This, obviously, 
was the precedent followed by the 
majority of the .student body Tues¬ 
day morning when it left, in a mass 
exodus, during the final selection of 
the Centenary Band concert. How¬ 
ever, members of the student body, 
faculty, and administration who really 
appreciated the program and respect¬ 
ed the performers of our band would 
never have insulted them by leaving 
a deserted gym for their last number. 
This is not the only instance of Cent¬ 
enary's rudeness. Mary Burgess ex¬ 
perienced a similar rebuff in her Ly¬ 
ceum appearance earlier this month. 
Other visiting artists have also been 
insulted. 

Many suggestions can be made to 
correct this problem. For example, the 
Maroon Jackets could wait until tlie 
end of a program before tliey start to 
collect chapel cards. One thing is 
certain, however. If we want to im¬ 
prove Centenray — as examples like 
the revitalized Conglomerate, the 
newly-initiated Ad Hoc committee, 
and tlie renewed spirit of griping in 
the Sub .seem to indicate — we had 
better start at home by giving our 
own students the recognition they 
deserve. 

Thanks for hearing 
me out. 
Mary Jo Holoubek 

o      o      o      o      o 

Dear  Editor, 
In a Conglomerate article last week, 

I suggested that Centenar>' adopt the 
policy of requiring a syllabus in each 
course of its academic curriculum. 
Because Centenary students are un¬ 
familiar with syllabuses, I find it 
necessary to discuss tlie subject fur¬ 
ther. A syllabus is a summary out¬ 
line of the course of study, including 

"literacy teit." 
Herblcck In Tht Wiihlntton Poil 

specific requirements preparatory to 
examination at the end of the term. 
The most important part of the prep¬ 
aratory requirements is a list of books 
for extra reading that must be read. 
Even though the books may not be 
discussed in class, material from them 
is included on the final exam. 

There are several reasons for in¬ 
stituting .syllabu.ses. The primary rea- 
.son is well stated by Dean J. M. 
Bevan of Florida Presbyterian College, 
who says tliat one of the goals of his 
college is "to develop a program in 
which independent study miglit be¬ 
come an academic way of life." Inde¬ 
pendent study is sadly lacking at 
Centenary. Although a syllabus pro¬ 
gram is not exactly "independent," it 
is certainly an encouragement toward 
it. Such a program would require a 
greater amount of reading in each 
course. This would undoubtedly in¬ 
crease not only tlie amount of, but 
also the quality of education. Because 
so much more work would be re¬ 
quired, a student would necessiuily 
achieve more academic maturity, and 
probably more emotional maturity. 
Besides these rea.sons, the student 
would know from the beginning what 
is expected of him in each course. 
One's interest is often merely from 
one class period to the next because 
he does not see the course in any 
broader vision. 

One might object to syllabu.ses; for 
a syllabus program requires extensive- 
Iv  more  work.  To   this  individual   I 

FOSTER'S BARBER SHOP 
1917 Centenary Boulevard 
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Ham Burger 25(2 

Grill Cheese 25(2 

Shak es 20(2 

at KOLLEGE GRILL 

should point to the high tuition he is 
paying at Centenary (compared with 
state schools). If he is interested in a 
mediocre education, he .should go to 
a state .school and pay less money. 
If he is to get the quality education 
for which Centenary College has a 
reputation, he will have to be required 
to do more work. 

A professor might contend that a 
syllabus would restrict him too much 
to a .set pattem. This may be true. I 
suspect, however, that most profes¬ 
sors follow outlines in teaching (even 
though their students often find them 
undetectable). Besides, a syllabus 
need not be inflexible. He would not 
have to cover so many pages one 
day, and so many more the next. It 
would serve merely as a guidepost. 
The syllabus should be used not as 
a hindrance, but as a tool, whereby 
the student will know what is requir¬ 
ed of him. It is merely a device to 
introduce to Centenary students an 
academic method of earning an acad¬ 
emic  degree. 

—Sherman Carroll 

SNCC Group Plans 
Lobby  In   Protest 

Atlanta, Ga. (CPS)-Tlie Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC) is planning to recmit 2,000 
students for lobbying in Washington, 
D.C, diis summer. 

Beginning about the middle of 
June, the students will be expected to 
spend several weeks "constantly lob¬ 
bying" for the unseating of five con¬ 
gressmen from Mississippi. SNCC will 
attempt to recruit students for the 
project from all over the country 
"but especially from northern areas 
where the congressmen will be politi¬ 
cally re.s-ponsive to pressure." 

The move, labeled "Operation 
Challenge," may also require mem¬ 
bers of the lobby to engage in non¬ 
violent direct action to gain support 
for "one man, one vote, legislation." 
SNCC hopes to be able to dramatize 
the need for legi.slation requiring only 
age and residence as qualifications for 
registration to vote. 

In addition to "Operation Chal¬ 
lenge," SNCC's plans for 1965 call for 
greater emphasis on the freedom 
schools and community centers which 
were established last year. 
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NEW ZETA TAU ALPHA INITIATES are first row left to 
right Lynda Douglass, Kay Koelemay, Nancy Angastat, Gayle 
Boncher, Robin Brown. 2nd row 1. to r. Rebecca Kuhatschek, June 
Anderson, Glyn Ann Gilcrease, Peggy Holt, Bliss Holland, Suzette 
DeWeiss. Back row 1. to r. Diane Rose, Ellen Buford, Dorothy Sand¬ 
ers, Kris Sykes, Marie Junkin, Alice Ann Buchanan, Linda Graves. 
The new actives became crestbearers during initiation ceremonies 
held March 19 and 20. 

Southern University Levels 
Equaling Northern Schools 

(CPS) — Forty years ago Southem universities were more re¬ 
spected for magnolia and moonshine than for masterful teaching. 
And while no Southem school is yet rated as one of America's top 
ten imiversities, there are several which may be there soon. 

Virginius   Dabney,   editor   of   the     the country for prospective teachers. 
Richmond, Virginia, Times-Dispatch, 
feels that a change is on the way. 
"The cultural and academic level of 
the South is rising with the business 
index," he says in a March Harper's 
magazine article. 

Singling out the University of Tex¬ 
as, Tulane, Vanderbilt, the University 
of North Carolina and the University 
of Virginia for special attention, Dab¬ 
ney concludes that these schools are 
the leaders of a new academic South. 

Throughout the South faculty sal¬ 
aries are rising, entrance requirements 
are getting higher, and libraries and 
laboratories are improving, Dabney 
says. Every Southem state now has 
at least one imiversity awarding Ph.D. 
degrees, and all but two of the states 
have  university presses. 

Dabney admits that the South is 
low on the hst of preferred areas of 

But he goes on to say that since the 
inter-racial climate has become more 
settled, the South has advantages that 
will begin to attract greater numbers 
of teachers. 

The overall atmosphere is one of 
faith in the future, Dabney says. Ed¬ 
ucational leadership is dynamic. 
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Sororities Pass Year's High Points 
In a garden setting at the annual 

Rose Formal, held at the Shreveporter 
Hotel March 27, Beta Gamma chapter 
of Alpha Xi Delta announced the 
sorority executives who will guide the 
chapter for the next year. The officers 
are president, Judy Piatt of Sulphur, 
La.; vice-president, Kay Brown, 
Shreveport; recording secretary, Mary 
Jo Holoubek, Shreveport; correspond¬ 
ing secretary, Connie Grambling, 
Minden; treasurer, Linda Kay Hick¬ 
man, Texarkana, Texas; membership 
chairman, Joy Anderson, Shreveport; 
and pledge trainer, Mary Lynn 
Muench, Litde Rock, Arkansas. 

Evaline Markel of El Paso, Texas 
was named "Miss Alpha Xi Delta 
1965." Evaline has served Beta Gam¬ 
ma chapter for the past four years 
and has represented Alpha Xi Delta 
in many campus activities including 
band, Cencoe, Panhellenic, Student 
Senate, Dorm Council, WRA, and 
AWS. She was also secretary of the 
Methodist Student Movement. Eva¬ 
line, an elementary education major, 
has held the offices of president, 
pledge trainer, and song leader in 
Alpha Xi Delta. During the past sum¬ 
mer Evaline represented Beta Gamma 
chapter of Alpha Xi Delta at the 
Chapter Officer's Round Table held 
at the Universtiy of Ohio. Following 

graduation, Evaline plans to teach 
school. 

Ginger Rodgers of Bossier City was 
named "Best Pledge" for 1965. Ging¬ 
er served as vice-president of the 
Beta Gamma pledge class and rep¬ 
resented the sorority in the Miss Cent¬ 
enary pageant. Other activities which 
Ginger has participated in include 
AWS,  WRA,  and MSM. 

After dancing to the music of the 
"Mellow Tones", the Alpha Xi Deltas 
and their dates went to the sorority 
house on Woodlawn for a breakfast 
given by the Mother's Club. Following 
the breakfast, the girls were invited 
by Dr. and Mrs. Joe E. Holoubek of 
6052 River Road to spend the night. 

Chaperones for the formal were 
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Felsher and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McNair. 

The 2feta Tau Alpha's will have a 
dessert supper for Centenary's basket¬ 

ball, baseball, tennis and golf teams 
on the 3Ist of March. The supper will 
be held at the Zeta house from 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m. 

Beta Gammma chapter of Alpha Xi 
Delta is proud to announce the 
pledging of Morey McGonigle of 
Corpus Christi, Texas. 
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CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS FOR THE CO-ED 

Will everyone who wants a 
Mustang please raise his 
hand? (and all dad has to raise is $2395*) 

All right, you all have per¬ 
mission to leave the room 
and head for your Ford 
Dealer's. Hey wait! Slow 
down! Don't run, you adventure-hungry 
daredevils! Your Ford Dealer has plenty of 
Mustangs —for immediate delivery. Adven¬ 
ture is yours for just $2395 ! 

TEST-DRIVE  MUSTANG  AT 
65 . . . BEST  YEAR   YET   TO   SEE 

BILL HANNA FORD, Inc. 
910  Texas  Ave. 

Phone 422-9211 

'F.O.B. Deltoit. Manuliclurei s suggested retail price (or 
Mustang Hardtop. Includes buckets, floor shift, carpeting, 
vin/l interior, padded dasti. curved side glass, wheel covers, 
heater-defroster. Destination charges and state and local taies 
and fees, if any. not included. Options such as whitewall 
tires, eitra cost. See your ford Dealer for his selling price. 

YOUR  FORD  DEALER'S 
YOUR   FORD   DEALER 

WRAY FORD, Inc. 
308  Market  St. 

Phone 425-2462 
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THE APPALACHIAN VOLUNTEER SUMMER PROJECT is asking for 150 college students to 
teach youngsters like these in Eastem Kentucky. Students will live for 8 weeks with the people in 
isolated mountain areas, giving individual help to students and their families. Apply before April 15. 

Students,  Faculty  Accept 
Study Grants, Fellowships 

Five Centenary students and a faculty member have been an¬ 
nounced as recipients of scholarships, assistantships, and special 
summer program awards. 

Charles Miller, senior chemistry major from Wilkes-Barre, 
Pennsylvania, was awarded a $3,100 graduate assistantship in chem¬ 
istry at Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana. Miller has main¬ 
tained an excellent scholastic record, with a 3.8 average in his major. 

i_   T->     T_        T^    T^  . ., . field work for Duke  University dur¬ 

ing the coming summer. 

According to Dr. John B. Entrikin 
chemistry department chairman. Mill¬ 
er will also receive the Louisiana 
section of the American Institute of 
Chemists Medal as the outstanding 
chemistry senior for 1964-65. 

Howard M. Crosby, a chemistry 
senior from Shreveport, has also re¬ 
ceived a graduate assistantship. Cros¬ 
by's, effective this June, carries a 
$3,000 stipend and will be in the De¬ 
partment of Pharmacognosy at the 
University of Mississippi. Crosby is 
president of Alpha Sigma Chi, chem¬ 
istry fratemity, and has a major av¬ 
erage of 3.7. He has presented two 
papers before the Louisiana Academy 
of Sciences and had one published in 
the Journal of Chemical Education. 

Connie Heath, a senior biology 
major, is the recipient of a $2,400 
assistantship in Vanderbilt's Univer¬ 
sity's Department of Molecular Bi¬ 
ology. Miss Heath, president of Gam¬ 
ma biology fratemity, has worked as 
a summer trainee in the Biology Di¬ 
vision of the Oak Ridge National Lab¬ 
oratories and as a National Science 
Foundation research at Texas A&M 
University. She is presently worknig 
under a Louisiana Heart Association 
grant to continue the research she 
began at Oak Ridge. 

Conrad Randal James, a Shreveport 
pre-ministerial student, has been 
awarded a $2,025 scholar.ship to the 
Duke University Divinity School. 
James is presently serving as assistant 
pastor and youth minister at the First 
Methodist Church of Bossier City. 
He is a member of Kappa Chi, pre- 
ministerial  fratemity.   James  will  do 

Don Scroggin, a chemistry student 
from Shreveport, will participate in a 
summemr undergraduate research pro¬ 
gram at the Illinois Institute of Tech¬ 
nology in Chicago. The program car¬ 
ries a $600 stipend. Scroggin took part 
in a similar program at the University 
of Arkansas last summer. 

Jesa Krajner, assistant professor of 
physics and engineering, has been se¬ 
lected to participate in the Nuclear 
Defense Institute at Worcester Poly¬ 
technic Institute, Worcester, Massa¬ 
chusetts, July 19 to August 27. The 
program is to treat architectural and 
engineering aspects of nuclear defense 
design. Krajner, bom in Yugoslavia, 
received his degrees from the Uni¬ 
versity of Belgrade. He joined the 
Centenary faculty in 1963 after work¬ 
ing in industry for several years in 
New York. 

Brian Parsons has accepted a posi¬ 
tion as National Science Foundation 
trainee in Geology at Louisiana State 
University for the coming year. The 
traineeship carries a $2,400 .stipend 
for full-time study. 

Dr. Frank V. Touchstone, associate 
professor of psychology at Centenary 
College, has accepted a siunmer posi¬ 
tion with the National Defense Coun¬ 
seling and Guidance Instiute to be 
held at Purdue University, Lafayette, 
Ind., from June 21 to Aug. 13. 

Dr. Touchstone said that he will be 
supervising counselors in training and 
assisting in the classroom teaching, 
which will be correlated with the s-up- 
ervision. 

Appalachia Project 
Needs Volunteers 

This summer 150 college students 
will spend eight weeks living with 
people of isolated mountain areas in 
Eastem Kentucky. The volunteers will 
spend part of their time working with 
children in one- and two-room 
schools, giving them individual atten¬ 
tion and variety of subject matter they 
seldom get during the school year. 
Volunteers will also join the families 
with whom they live in their daily 
work in house and field, and will 
work with the adults of the com¬ 
munity in co-operative projects of 
civic improvement. 

Volunteers will participate in a ten- 
day training session before they be¬ 
gin work in the field. Two to six 
volunteers will be assigned to each 
project. They will be supervised by 
the Appalachian Volunteer staff and 
will work together with the local 
teachers, and in some cases, with 
VISTA volunteers. Volunteers will 
have no financial obligation. All inci¬ 
dental expenses of the project will be 
met by The Coimcil of the Southem 
Mountains. Inc. There is no one stand¬ 
ard by which Volunteers will be 
chosen to participate in this project; 
many skills and points of view are 
needed. Although much of the work 
will be with children in a school like 
situation, experience in teaching is 
not essential. Although the project 
will take place in Appalachian Ken¬ 
tucky, prior knowledge of the area is 
not prerequisite. The orientation ses¬ 
sion will begin June 14; the final two- 
day evaluation will end August 21. 
Apphcations should be returned April 
15. Acceptances will be announced 
after May 1. For applications, call 
Conglomerate office 

Students to Vote Monday 
In Senate Officer Election 

The Student Senate will conduct the first election that includes 
the new senators from the sophomore, junior and senior classes. 

NOTICE 
Welton Jones, Amusements Edi¬ 

tor of the Shreveport Times, will 
be tonight's Forum speaker. You 
are urged to attend: MH114, 7:30 
P.M. 

Voting will be from 8:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. for the primary on Monday 
with any runoffs on Tuesday. 

There are several publicity rules 
which must be adhered to. There is 
to be no publicity on or in the Chapel, 
cafeteria. Sub, playhouse, and gym. 
No publicity of any kind is to go in 
any classrooms. And sidewalks may 
not be used in any way. 

Candidates for the top officers in¬ 
clude: President, Lee Kizer and Mai 
Morgan; Vice-President, Leonard 
Critcher and Dick Grisham; Co-ed 
Vice-President, Rosemary Royce and 
Linda Whiteside; Secretary, Patty 
Bumap and Paula Marshall; Treasur¬ 
er, Frank Hughes, Lou Popejoy, and 
Reed Yates. 

Other candidates include: Dave 
Hoskins for Independent Men's Rep¬ 
resentative; Deas Parrish for Indepen¬ 
dent Women's Representative; Paul 
Cooke, Randy Bratton, Will Finnin, 
Kay Koelemay, Janelle McCammon, 
and Saundra Smith for sophomore 
senator; Jim Boyd, Lee Lawrence, 
Mike Little, Mary Lyn Meunch, Laura 

New Initiates Named 
By ODK, Jackets 

Eleven students, a veteran professor 
and a retiring member of the staff 
were honored last week at the annual 
ODK-Maroon Jacket Chapel cere¬ 
monies held in Centenary College's 
Brown Memorial Chapel. 

Two men students were tapped for 
membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, 
national honorary leadership fratem¬ 
ity, by faculty sponsor Dr. W. W. 
Pate. They were Don Scroggin, 
Shreveport junior, and John L. Hook¬ 
er,   junior from  Leesville. 

Also singled out for membership 
was Dr. Leroy Vogel, head of the 
college's department of history and 
govemment and former Dean of the 
College. 

Nine women students were induct¬ 
ed into the Maroon Jackets, senior 
women's leadership society, for 1965- 
66: Sharon Beede Herron, Shreveport; 
Anne E. Morcom, Baton Rouge; Len¬ 
nis Smith Elston, Shreveport; Martha 
Sneed, Jonesboro; Louise Spry, Mem¬ 
phis, Tenn.; Lynn Taylor, Gonzales; 
Martha Vaughan, Jonesville, Tex.; 
Linda Whiteside, Little Rock, Ark.; 
and Cynthia Haug, Moru-oe. 

Special membership in the organiza¬ 
tion was voted for Mrs. Sue Boydston, 
long-time enrollment counselor at the 
college, who will retire at the end of 
the current school year. 

Mrs. Katherine Brash Jeter, Shreve¬ 
port attomey, addressed the student 
body at the conclusion of the induc¬ 
tion ceremonies. 

Alpha Sigma Chi Taps 
New Society Members 

Alpha Sigma Chi, honorary chem¬ 
istry fratemity held its regular meet¬ 
ing last week, and initiated nine new 
members. 

The new initiates were Larrv Snod- 
den, Frank Hughes, Laura Stevens, 
Jim Boyd, Mai Morgan, Jim Carver, 
Sherman Matthews, Virginia Mayo, 
and Robert Fisher. New associate 
members of the club this semester 
are Kenneth Easely, John Townsend, 
Deas Parrish, Jo Ann Toland, Jerry 
Kilpatrick, David Hinton, Mary Sor¬ 
rows, and Lou Popejoy. Officers for 
next semester are as follows: presi¬ 
dent, Jim Carver; vice-president, Lar¬ 
ry Snedden; .secretary, Laura Stevens; 
and treasurer, Robert Fisher. Dr. En¬ 
trikin and Dr. Hanson were presiding 
fac-ulty members. 

Stevens, and Lolly Tindal for junior 
senator; and Rodney Cage, Charles 
Proctor, Bob Schwendimann, Margar¬ 
et Bray, Mary Jo Holoubek, Chris 
Myles, and Louise Spry for senior 
senator. 

Posters may be put up Sunday at 
two by the chimes. They must be 
taken down the day after the candi¬ 
date definitely wins or looses. All must 
be removed by 10:00 p.m. Wednesday. 

Students Invited To 
Festival At Ole Miss 

The annual Southern Literary Festi¬ 
val, sponsored by the Southem Lit¬ 
erary Association, wUl open April 22 
at the University of Mississippi in Ox¬ 
ford, Miss. 

Featuring Eudora Welty, Robert 
Penn Warren, Malcom Cowley and 
Martin Dain, the festival will place 
emphasis on the life and works of 
William Faulkner. Included in the 
dedication will be a presentation of a 
portrait and bust of Faulkner of his 
works. 

In addition to a tour of Faulkner's 
home, an exhibit of his awards and a 
premiere of the film, "Faulkner's 
Mississippi", the conference will offer 
seminars with the visiting authors 
and  poets. 

Highlighting the three-day semi¬ 
nar will be a banquet on Friday night 
with an address by Robert Penn 
Warren. 

All Centenary students are eligible 
to attend the conference, as Centenary 
is a member of the Association. 

Dr. Vogel To Attend 
Conference In Egypt 

Dr. Leroy Vogel, head of the de¬ 
partment of history and govemment 
at Centenary and former Dean of the 
College, has been selected as one of 
20 American historians to attend a 
seven-week seminar on Egyptian Civ¬ 
ilization to be held in Cairo this sum¬ 
mer. 

The study will extend from June 
14 to July 30, said Dr. Vogel, and will 
consist of three phases: Ancient Egypt, 
Islamic Culture and Modem Egypt. 
Travel to historic Egyptian sites is in¬ 
volved, as well as week-end side trips 
to such Middle Eastem capitals as Tel 
Aviv, Jemsalem, Tehran, Baghdad, 
Mecca and Istanbul. 

While in Cairo the historians will be 
housed in fumished apartments on the 
bank of the Nile, and the travel both 
ways will be done via American com¬ 
mercial airlines, with stop-overs in 
Tripoh, Algiers and Madrid. 

Dr. Vogel explained that the semi¬ 
nar is sponsored by the Conference 
Board of As.sociated Research Coun¬ 
cils in Washington, D.C, and that all 
costs of the trip will be defrayed by a 
Fulbright Grant. 

DR. LEROY VOGEL 
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The Rich Get Rich ... 
One of the greatest dangers of any institution is that the parts 

of it or the institution itself come to be regarded as ends in them¬ 
selves, with no other purpose than self-perpetuation. 

The consequences of this attitude are distrust and disrespect 
on the part of those whom the institution was formed to serve, and 
cynicism on the part of those who manage to use the institution 
for their own purposes. 

Student government at Centenary seems to have gotten itself 
into just such a predicament. 

The campaign for Student Senate offices often seems to be 
the merest formality. Fraternities nominate those they think are 
best-known and most likely to win, with little apparent sincere con¬ 
cern over who might just happen to do a good job. Once nomina¬ 
tions are made, the contest disintegrates further into a full-scale 
Greek battle: Will the Pho's pull it out once more, or are they too 
hurtin to do it this year? Never mind the candidate. Never mind 
who he is, or what he believes, or whether he has followed through 
on the one job he ever undertook for the Student Senate. Never 
mind that he doesn't show up half the time, or that he has openly 
expressed the feeling that the Student Senate can't do much for 
the students. 

The student voters don't seem to find it remarkable that the 
independent majority rarely bothers to run for major offices be¬ 
cause "everybody knows" they don't win. Why don't they? Is it 
because the whole thing seems to be a process of seeing which 
fraternity is on top this year, and who fits which image, and be¬ 
cause nobody does anything for the students once elected, once 
all the fun is over? 

The student voter seems to pay little attention to what goes on 
between the elections. What kind of work is done in Student Senate 
Committees? Has the candidate for higher office done any work of 
value in lower positions? Has he worked to increase its effectiveness? 

More specifically, voters in the upcoming election should be 
aware of the issues argued in Student Senate this year. 

The Ad Hoc Committee for Student Govemment Reform has 
been engaged in revising the Honor Code, as the result of some 
controversy. It was formed by the Senate of those who showed any 
interest at all in improving Student government. Where, among 
these interested students, were the present candidates? Which of 
the candidates has concerned himself with the opinions of the stu¬ 
dent body? Which of them has gone out of his way to do something 
he was not forced to do by the unfortunate stroke of fate of his 
election to campus office? 

Many students lately have been discussing possible changes in 
student govemment, with a view toward increasing student inde¬ 
pendence and making the student senate do what the students want 
it to. 

It seems reasonable to suggest that it does students little good 
to elect bland officers who have not shown particular interest in 
the issues under discussion, who seem not to have been particularly 
aware that the students do want changes made, and who have not 
already worked for those changes, without waiting for the excuse 
of an office. 

Ask the candidate what the Ad Hoc Committee is doing and 
what he thinks of it. Ask if he bothered to go to Dr. Wilkes' 
meeting on student affairs. If you don't know how the candidate 
stands on revision of the Honor Code, on AWS, on compulsory 
chapel, on Forums Committee, on all the controversies reflected in 
the Conglomerate this semester, go up and ask. Don't ask which 
fratemity he belongs to. Ask him if he's thought lately. 

Friends, if you want your senate to do something. Now is the 
time for you to think and say so, by electing someone who cares 
enough about you to do what you want him to do. Vote for the 
right one, if you have to write yourself in to do it. Don't wait and 
start griping nc'xt spring. 

-K. B. F. 

'NARY A THING 
Thursday      APRIL   8   Alpha Epsilon Delta. 

M.S.M.-6:00 p.m., R. E. Smith Bldg. 
B.S.U.-6:00 p.m.. Baptist Student Center. 
Westminister Fellowship—6-7 p.m.. Alpha 

Xi House. 
Cencoe—5:30 p.m.. Alpha Xi House. 
Student Senate Forum—7:30 p.m. 

Friday APRIL   9   Choir sings at Rotary District Meeting— 
7:00 p.m. 

A.W.S. Faculty Talent Show. 
W.R.A. Tennis Doubles Tournament. 
M.S.M. Planning Conference. 

Saturday       APRIL 10   Zeta Spring Formal. 
Chi  Omega  Mother-Daughter   Banquet— 

12 Noon, Mirror Steak House. 
W.R.A. 
M.S.M. Planning Conference. 

Sunday A PHI!    11     Alpha Chi 
Slirc\eport Film Society 
M.S.M.   Religious  Services  —  5:00 p.m., 

R. E. Smith Bldg. 
Monday        APRIL 12    Alpha Xi Birthday Banquet-6;00 p.m. 

Stuclent Senate Elections. 
\\ .R.A. Council—5:30 p.m. 
Choir-KSLA-T\'; 9-9:30 p.m. 
Men's Intramural Council—5:.30 p.m. 

Wt-diKsilaN   APHIl    II     1"\STI"H  PFr-pSS    1000 pm 

Letters 
Student Hits Conglomerate Race Stand 
Dear Editor, 

I have been accused of bigotry, of 
hatred and rabid radicalism, of ignor¬ 
ance and of pure stupidity. The ex¬ 
cuse used for these accusations is that 
I have a one-sided view of the race 
issue—that of a segregationist. Slowly 
but surely I am beginning to resent 
this type of treatment from some peo¬ 
ple who claim some sort of superior 
enlightment. I am not being accused 
of these things for anything that I 
have done or failed to do. Rather I 
am being berated and reproved for 
failing to believe in the same ideas and 
follow the same courses of action that 
some students and professors at Cent¬ 
enary do. 

These professors and students tell 
me that I fail to understand the posi¬ 
tion of the negro in the South and the 
extent to which he has been perse¬ 
cuted. Undoubtedly I do not see and 
understand all; but may I be so pre¬ 
sumptuous as to point out to some of 
these people that they just might not 
perceive all the hidden motivations 
behind the actions of the negroes to¬ 
day. I do understand this much—the 
negro in the southem United States 
has yet to prove that he is worthy of 
the faith which we must place in 
people of truly responsible positions in 
.our society. I refer at this point not to 
the exceptions which certainly do 
exist, but to the thousands of negroes 
who have yet to demonstrate any¬ 
thing of value to the advancement of 
oiu' nation and society. 

Even though I do not believe that 
a great deal can be proved by quoting 
statistics and figures, I would requote 
a set of figures stated in the last issue 
of our Conglomerate and then briefly 
comment. The editor stated that only 
11.9% of the qualified negro voters 
in Caddo Parish are registered to vote. 
Just one question stirs my thinking at 
this point: Are we to believe the other 
88.1% of eligible negro voters in this 
parish are being denied the right to 
register, or is it that they could care 
less whether they vote or not? I realize 
that marches and demonstrations are 
daily occurrences as supposed indica¬ 
tions that these persecuted people 
have been denied these rights. But 
another question rises: Is a fifty-five 
mile trek from Selma to Montgomery 
marked with dmnkenness and im¬ 
morality and the product of a master 
and masters of mass hypnoti.sm actual¬ 
ly indicative of anything relevant to 
the rights of an individual? 

It seems to me that tlie generations 
of negroes who have lived in the 
U. S. since the signing of the Eman¬ 
cipation Proclamation have had suf¬ 
ficient time to register if they so de¬ 
sired. One-hundred-two years, two 
months, and 21 days to be a little 
mmore specific. I strongly question 
the capabilities of a race of people 
who in this length of time have risen 
no farther than the negro of today has. 
If I may use a radio station "of their 
own" as one criterion on which to 
base such a conclusion, I believe that 
KOKA, 1550, furnishes us a rather 
timely example of their developmental 
stage. Tune in some day about 2:45 
if you are unfamiliar with this station. 

It has been stated that out of 7,000 
national guardsmen in Louisiana, only 
five are negro. This is quoted to prove 
that there is discrimination in the 
home military forces in La. But may 
it be known that the national guard 
is federally controlled in its training; 
therefore any man who can qualify 
physically and mentally can join. Aft¬ 
er a short training period he retums 
home to live and attends drills at his 
liomf*   tnu'n,   Sn   it   ■'■'■m'   *'^  nr-   ♦1?'»* 

there are five negro men who can 
both qualify and have a desire to serve 
their   state   and   nation. 

I believe that mongrehzation of 
races cannot in any way bring about 
a rise in standards and even keep 
our standards high. Yet I am expected 
to welcome every negro into my 
school, church, and social life just as 
if he had earned a place there. Some 
of them have earned that place. And 
they have it. But this no reason to start 
a crusade  to  eat  and  sleep  side  by 

side with  every negro alive. 
This letter is not written to attempt 

to persuade anyone to any new idea 
or to inspire anyone to an unreached 
plateau of enlightenment. May we all 
see that there is more truth in a 
famous statement of one Mr. Hilary: 
"We are fighting a lie in the name of 
a half-tmth." Perhaps it will do us 
all good to consider what sort of lie 
we are really fighting. 

Respectfully, 
Wallace N. Bailey 

aSia^,'Mr64.on...... 
Having mumbled fitfully through the misty realm of collective 

Attitude, the Babbler will this week concern itself with one prevail¬ 
ing attitude with which it is in agreement. The subject of today's 
text. Worshippers, is spiritual experience. No, I'm not babbling 
about Thursday aftemoon jaunts to the Cub; I'm referring to the 
event which precedes the jaunt by a few hours and is often the 
motivating factor for said jaunt. Whip out your hymnals — we're 
going to discuss Chapel. 

Now even the Babbler, old cynic that it is, thinks the idea be¬ 
hind Chapel is a good thing. A little intellectual stimulation and 
spiritual inspiration never hurt anyone. However, the trouble seems 
to be, if I may oversimplify, that the intellect and spirit which per¬ 
vade Brown Memorial on Thursday mornings is little — very, very 
little. This is not to say, oh irate prelates, that the entirety of resent¬ 
ment is directed toward vapid speakers. No, indeed. It is directed 
toward the notion of the spiritualists that the student mind is incap¬ 
able of comprehending with rational objectivity any message more 
erudite than one which implores it to be good, to strive for honor¬ 
able. Gentlemanly attainments, and to stop that nasty drinking. 
The student mind has been besieged by such admonitions since 
infancy. It still wonders, dear Chapel Committee, about the tenets 
of existentialism and other areas which border on religious thought 
and which involve more intellect tlian reflex. 

Speaking of reflexes, the Babbler must tell you about the one 
stimulated student it met coming out of Chapel last Thursday. 
Being a pre-med student who, for some reason, wanted to stay 
awake during Chapel, the youth had just conducted a scientific ex¬ 
periment on refle.xes. He noticed that the ascension of the Chapel 
speaker to the podium causes one of three reflex actions in that un¬ 
knowing subject of the experiment, the member of tlie captive audi¬ 
ence: th subject sits up attentively for two minutes and then droops 
over to converse with a pew-partner; the subject reaches anxiously 
for his nearest textbook; the subject slips into ancient Greek religi¬ 
ous practices and communes with Morpheus. Doubtless these are 
not the reflexes which the speaker intends to evoke. Wliy, then, 
does he? Surely his collection of earned and honorary degrees gives 
him the potential to awaken the twenty-one-year-old mind. Why, 
then, doesn't he? 

The Babbler would suggest two solutions to the Cliap)el prob¬ 
lem: the Chapel Committee (if there is such a functioning organiza¬ 
tion) should invite speakers who will attempt to deliver a message 
which causes student listeners to reach to understand rather than 
slump to snooze; the Maroon Jackets should hand out moisturizer 
with chapel cards to combat the parching effects of an hour's ex¬ 
posure to hot air. 

—The Eternal Babbler 
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Ad Hoc Committee 
Revises Honor Code 

The Ad Hoc Committee met last 
week to revis the honor system. Those 
present were Corliss Parker, Karen Fis¬ 
er, Marty Vaughan, Rick Hruska, Joe 
Loupe, Deas Parrish, Mr. Shea, Mr. 
Fiser, Dean Hohman, Norman Young, 
Dick Grisham, Suzann Welty, and 
Louise Spry. The committee, being 
authorized to do so by the Student 
Senate, began a general discussion of 
the present Honor System and the 
possibilities of extending the system. 

The system proposed by the com¬ 
mittee would cover lying, stealing, 
and cheating by students of Centen¬ 
ary. The legality of such a system was 
discussed, and, for the protection of 
the school, the possibility was sug¬ 
gested of having the parents of those 
under age sign a statement saying they 
will abide by the pohcies of the 
school. The possible effects of such a 
system on an individual offender was 
also mentioned. Different methods for 
electing members of the Honor Court 
were supported by various members 
of the committee. Some favored di¬ 
rect election by students; others 

thought nominations should be sub¬ 

mitted to the Student Senate or the 

faculty. There was also some discus¬ 

sion about the faculty's position in re¬ 

gard to the Honor System. 

After discussing the proposed sys¬ 

tem in general, the committee felt that 

a more specific knowledge of a wide 

variety of Honor Systems was neces¬ 

sary before it could deal with a 

more specific plan for an extended 

Honor System at Centenary. There¬ 

fore each member of the committee 

will study the Honor System of an¬ 

other school and report back at the 

next meeting. Points suggested to con¬ 

sider in relation to Centenary were: 

1. Penalties. (Expulsion only, su- 

pension  and expulsion,  etc.) 

2. How and whether the faculty 

and administration should have 

a part in the system. 

3. Whether a warning should be 

given for a first offense and a 

person reported only after the 

second offense. Should this hold 

in all areas of jurisdiction? 

4. Definitions of lying, stealing, and 

cheating, and how specific they 

should be. 

The committee has begun revision 

of the present constitution of the Hon¬ 

or Court in preparation for the plann¬ 

ed extension. It has been meeting with 

th Honor Court to discuss the changes. 

LEE KIZER 
President 

This year I believe that the students 
of Centenary College have become 
aware that some progress can be made 
in the improvement of student gov¬ 
emment. Students have voiced the 
opinion that they want more leader¬ 
ship and representation in their stu¬ 
dent body. 

The present Student Senate, of 
which I have served upon, has open¬ 
ed its ear to the problems of students. 
Its objectives seem to stem around the 
need for a student govemment which 
actually governs and leads the stu¬ 
dents. In response to the need and 
interest shown by students, the ad¬ 
ministration and Student Senate have 
given sanction to an "ad hoc" com¬ 
mittee, which is designed to re¬ 
evaluate the present system's good 
and bad points. Through the Con¬ 
glomerate many otherwise uninformed 
students have become aware of the 
committee's thoughts and suggestions. 
The problem of communication be¬ 
tween the students and its govem¬ 
ment has been a long-standing one; 
the "ad hoc" committee is one step 
toward alleviating such problems. 

With these ideas in mind, I have 
formulated the following views. I 
agree whole heartedly with the work 
of the "ad hoc" committee. If Presi¬ 
dent, not only will I continue to sanc¬ 
tion this committee but will use every 
power given to me by virtue of the 
office and by my own personal efforts 
to see that such interests be kept 
alive in these various committees by 
seeking to carry out their suggestions. 

Qualifications: Treasurer of Stu¬ 
dent Senate; President of Alpha Sig¬ 
ma Pi; Business Manager of Yoncopin; 
Omicron Delta Kappa; Head of Stu¬ 
dent Senate Fiscal Committee; Fresh¬ 
man Favorite; Vice President of Cant¬ 
erbury Club; Varsity Tennis Team; 
Varsity Golf Team; Intramurals; Kap¬ 
pa Sigma Fratemity Treasurer; Rush 
Chairman of Kappa Sigma; Assistant 
Secretary of Kappa Sigma; Homecom¬ 
ing Committee Chairman for Kappa 
Sigma; Dean's List. Grade Point Av¬ 
erage: 3.0. 

Parker Places Pen Pals 
The cause of world jjeace may 

find significant support in tlie service 
rendered by an electronic computer 
at the New York World's Fair. It is 
the brain-center for a space-age ver¬ 
sion of the familiar pen pal idea. The 
computer, housed in the Parker Pen 
Co. pavilion, siores hundreds of thous¬ 
ands of names and personal data on 
each of these persons throughout the 
world. Visitors to the pavilion .supply 
similar information on themselves, and 
the computer matches them, right 
down to such specifics as their hob¬ 
bies and interests. 

Conceived especially for the 
World's   Fair,   Parker's   Intemational 

Pen-friend program, as it is called, 
matched in correspondence some 800,- 
000 individuals during its first year of 
operation, making it the largest pen 
pal project ever conducted. 

Applicants for a penfriend fill out 
a form a.sking their name, address, .sex, 
the preferred sex of their pen pal, 
and tlieir hobby or special interest. 
The computer does the rest of seining 
the world for the perfect duplicate to 
these  specifications. 

Those interested may obtain addi¬ 
tional information and a registration 
form from the Parker Pen Co., Janes- 
ville, Wisconsin. 

MAL MORGAN 
President 

The Student Senate is the voice of 
the students on all matters pertaining 
to them and is the vehicle by which 
the students govem themselves. In 
order for this to be true, however, it 
is necessary for the students to take 
an active part in the Student Senate. 
The short-comings of the Senate in the 
past have been due almost entirely to 
lack of interest on the part of the 
student body. I feel that it has be¬ 
come necessary for the Senate to find 
out what the wishes of the students 
are conceming Senate activities and 
to then direct its attention toward 
achieving  these   goals. 

As the recent controversy has 
brought out, it is also time to take a 
studied look at the form of student 
govemment at Centenary. I propose 
the continuation of the Ad Hoc com¬ 
mittee's study with the understanding 
that on the completion of this study, 
the findings be brought before the 
student body for your approval or 
disapproval. This is an excellent op¬ 
portimity to strengthen the student 
govemment and to give the students 
the opportunity to select the type of 
govemment you desire. 

This year's Senate has worked hard 
to build a stronger Student Senate 
that can achieve the goals of the stu¬ 
dent body. Having had an active part 
in the Senate this year I feel that I 
can help guide the Senate this next 
year toward realizing the true purpose 
of  student  govemment. 

It is time for the Student Senate to 
stop being an organization that plans 
dances which very few people attend. 
It is time for it to become an active 
organization that reflects the views 
of the students on all matters and, in 
addition, gives the students a chance 
to truly govem themselves. It can be 
done. And with your help, if elected, I 
will do my best to see that it is done. 

Qualifications: Vice-president, Stu¬ 
dent Senate; President, Kappa Alpha 
Order; President, Pi Kappa Delta; 
Vice-president, Alpha Sigma Pi; Out¬ 
standing Achievement in Debate 
Award—twice; Mardi Gras Court- 
twice; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Omicron 
Delta Kappa; Alpha Sigma Chi; 
SCONA X represent£.Hve; Best Pledge 
and Parhamentarian, Kappa Alpha 
Order; Dean List; Head of Student 
Senate Elections and Freshman Orien¬ 
tation Committees; President Kappa 
Alpha Class 1962; Rush Chairman & 
House Manager Kappa Alpha; Read¬ 
er's Theatre—twice; Sophomore Rep¬ 
resentative to Board of Governors, 
Circle K; IFC; Conglomerate staff. 
Grade  Point  Average:    3.0. 

NOTICE 
The sprinj; formal of Chi Omega 

sororits' will be held on Saturday 
night, April 24, 1965, at the Elks 
Club, 331 Milam Stitet, frotn 
8:00 p.m. to 12:00. New officers 
for the coming year will be an¬ 
nounced. The dance is open to 
evervonc 

LEONARD CRITCHER 
Vice-President 

This is indeed a time for reform at 
Centenary, and in my opinion the 
school, administration, faculty, and 
students, are ready for it. However, I 
agree with Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
when he wrote the following state¬ 
ment in Chapter 1 of his Biographia 
Literaria: "Every reform, however 
necessary, will by weak minds be 
carried to an excess, that itself will 
need reforming." The Ad Hoc Com¬ 
mittee has done much investigation 
in the field of reform and has come 
up with some excellent suggestions. 
However, it is my opinion that be¬ 
fore any change is made a complete 
investigation of the change should be 
made, and the feeling of the students 
being affected by the change should 
be polled and be of primary consid¬ 
eration. Change is good, but orJy if 
it is for the better, and ordy if those 
affected by the change are in favor of 
it. Much discretion should be used. 

Perhaps my primary interests are 
centered more around the Centenary 
student and his attitudes, in particu¬ 
lar those concerned with school spirit 
and school elections. The Senate took 
some good initial steps this years in 
the area of promoting school spirit, 
but these were only a beginning. 
Centenary is a fine school, one of 
which to be proud, but lack of sup¬ 
port spirit-wise is very detrimental. 
Definite programs suited precisely to 
spirit promotion should be under¬ 
taken and planned before next year. 

As before mentioned, attitudes con¬ 
ceming school elections is of my con¬ 
cern. As your Vice-President my main 
duty would be the handling of school 
elections, but this entails more than 
the mere supervision of voting. In 
my opinion it is the responsibility of 
the Vice-President to impress upon 
the students the importance of their 
voting. There are various ways that 
he as an individual properly fulfilling 
his duties could do this. An election 
should be more than having a few 
signs saying "Campus Election To 
Day." If elected your Vice-President 
I would represent you as a student, 
an individual, and would fully fulfill 
my responsibilities and duties. 

Qualifications: President of Sopho¬ 
more Cla<is; Student Senate; Debate 
Squad; Outstanding in Debate Award; 
Varsity Tennis Letterman; Kappa 
Sigma Fratemity; Pi Kappa Delta, 
degrees of Debate and Oratory; Inter¬ 
fratemity Council; Conglomerate 
Staff; Intramurals; Freshman Orienta¬ 
tion Comm.; Readers' Theater; Circle 
K.   Grade Point Average: 3.1. 

NOTICE 
BOB   BISHOFF HAS 

OPEN HOUSE  EVER"i 

DAY IN THE BOOK STORE. 

IF YOU CAN'T READ 

COME SHOOT THE BULL. 

DICK GRISHAM 
Vice-President 

So much has been said. So little 
has been done. And so much remains 
to be done. 

Student government is actually such 
a nebulous thing that when one runs 
for an office in it, deciding on new 
and improved courses of action is a 
formidable job. But these policies 
must be developed, or student govem¬ 
ment becomes stagnant and purpose¬ 
less. And as its potentialities are im¬ 
pressive and its possible actions im¬ 
portant, it must not collapse. 

The work of the "ad hoc" commit¬ 
tee is invaluable to the development 
of complete student govemment. The 
committee has begun its task of in¬ 
vestigating various student groups by 
holding sessions on the honor code. 
Revisions of the present system and 
additions to it are being worked on. 
Its work should continue next year, 
considering the basic structure of the 
Senate, AWS, and the men's govem¬ 
ing  system. 

The activities of AWS and other 
similar student goveming bodies must 
also receive support. Ordy by means 
of this support can they develop into 
true bodies for expression of student 
opinion. 

The activities of the Forums, Ly¬ 
ceum, and Chapel Committees merit 
support and improvement. Showing 
promise after a hesitating beginning, 
the Fomms Committee could contrib¬ 
ute significantly to the academic at¬ 
mosphere of the campus. 

Most important, somehow and some 
way, the Senate itself must be 
strengthened in ordered to become the 
true expression of student desires and 
opinions. Of course this goal ssall be 
indirectly furthered by the activities 
of the groups already mentioned. But 
furthermore, it must concentrate its 
attention on affairs of real interest to 
the students and must not waste time 
on possibly worthwhile activities 
which receive no widespread support. 
It must seek out and use the talents 
and abilities of the students in its 
activities. The Senate could also be 
the ideal agent for improving student- 
faculty-administration relationships 
which are needed for the most effici¬ 
ent functioning of the e»llege as a 
whole in the interests of the students. 

Thus, the possibilities are apparent. 
But fuming them into realities ultim¬ 
ately depends on your vote. 

Qualifications: President, Tau Kap¬ 
pa Epsilon; Chairman, Forums Com¬ 
mittee; Co-editor, The Conglomerate; 
Inter-Fratemity Council; Math Club; 
Alpha Sigma Pi; Outstanding Fresh¬ 
man Award; Freshman Mathematics 
Award. Grade Point Average: 3.9. 

NOTICE 
At the Shreveport Little Theatre, 

.Mary, Mary, a comedy by Jean 
Kerr, April 1-10. 

At the Port Players, Where's 
Charley?, a musical, book by 
George Abbott, music and lyrics 
by Frank Loes.ser, April 26-May 1. 
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PATTY BURNAP 
Secretary 

The studen body of Centenary Col¬ 
lege is approaching a new dawn in the 
day of student govemment. An inter¬ 
ested and conscientious student body 
has forcefully demanded and received 
symbols of more freedom in the area 
of student affairs. The 1964-65 Stu¬ 
dent Senate has been the mainstay 
for this rising movement. 

The Student Senate is nurtured in 
an atmosphere of intellectual free¬ 
dom. By right it should be the most 
important student organization on the 
college campus. It should reflect as 
well as express the beliefs and sincere 
interests of an active student body. 
Where apathy may occur, the Student 
Senate must encourage academic and 
social interest in a well-defined pro¬ 
gram of benefit to the majority of the 
students. 

Conversely, the members of the 
Centenary College Student Senate are 
responsible directly to an active and 
interested student body. This is in ef¬ 
fect a form of the check and balance 
system with the student body de¬ 
manding superior performance from 
its Student Senate while the Student 
Senate requires enthusiasm from the 
students. It is therefore imperative 
that the students select wisely the next 
year's officers of the Student Senate. 

After living for more than a year in 
this environment, I have become in¬ 
fected with a desire to take more than 
a passive role in student govemment. 
As a candidate for the office of Secre¬ 
tary of the Student Senate, I would 
endeavor to serve as an unbiased rep¬ 
resentative of the entire student body 
on all matters brought before the Sen¬ 
ate; to fullfill the duties of Secretary 
by maintaining accurate records and 
by submitting the minutes of the Sen¬ 
ate meetings for publication in the 
Conglomerate; and finally to act in 
all matters for the benefit and further 
advancement of the ideals founded 
in the Centenary Student Senate. 

Qualifications: Secretary of the 
Young Republicans Club at Centenar>' 
College; Sophomore Counselor; 
Dean's List; Faculty-Student Dis- 
cu.ssion Group; Secretary of the Co¬ 
ed's Code Committee of AWS; Com¬ 
mittee Chairman of AWS; WRA; 
Kappa Chi; Chi Omega, Pledge Class 
Vice-President. Grade Point Average: 
3.3. 

PAULA MARSHALL 
Secretary 

The success of Centenary's Student 
Senate is dependent largely upon the 
leadership, enthusiasm and coopera¬ 
tion of each of its members. 

In addition to activities, the Sen¬ 
ate members work for 1) improvement 
of faculty-student relations; 2) stimu¬ 
lation of student interest; and 3) con¬ 
tinued improvement of student gov¬ 
emment. 

The office of Secretary of the Stu¬ 
dent Senate has certain concrete re¬ 
sponsibilities such as keeping min¬ 
utes, making reports, writing letters 
and publishing them in the Conglom¬ 
erate. 

I pledge myself, if elected, to the 
fulfillment of the particular duties of 
Secretary and the execution of those 
other plans decided on by the Senate 
as a whole. I sincerely promise to rep¬ 
resent the students in the best way, 
to co-operate wtih the school's poli¬ 
cies, and to work with the other Sen¬ 
ate members to be elected to serve 
you, the student body. 

Qualifications: Zeta Tau Alpha; 
Social Chairman; Dorm Council, Pub¬ 
licity Chairman; AWS, Rules Com¬ 
mittee; Student Louisiana Teacher's 
Association; Methodist Student Move¬ 
ment. Grade Point Average: 2.4. 

LOU POPEJOY 
Treasurer 

The person elected Treasurer for 
next year's Student Senate will not 
only handle a large amount of money 
but also be a voting member of the 
Senate and its Executive Council, 
thereby helping set the pace of the 

DO YOU KNOW 

Ham Burger ISi 

Grill Cheese 1H 
Shak es 200 

at KOLLEGE  GRILL 

LINDA WHITESIDE 
Co-ed Vice-President 

Student govemment is becoming in¬ 
creasingly important at Centenary 
College after playing a passive role 
for many years. As you know, our 
heightened interest in student gov¬ 
emment is part of a movement 
throughout the United States. Students 
are coming to realization that added 
responsibility handled judiciously by 
well-qualified and dedicated student 
leaders is both desirable and neces¬ 
sary for the growth and development 
of the colleges and the students them¬ 
selves. 

It is my desire as a candidate for 
co-ed vice-president of the Student 
Senate to further the work done by 
the 1964-65 Senate, continuing their 
spirit of enthusiasm and concern for 
student affairs. In addition to this, 
I would feel it my obligation to seek 
new areas of development which 
would contribute to evre-increasing 
autonomy of the students, and, at 
the same time, to the cultural and 
social life of the campus. Finally, I 
would attempt to represent the en¬ 
tire sutdent body at all times, reahz- 
ing that the Senate should reflect the 
interests of the students and endeavor 
to carry out their desires in adequate, 
effective legislation. 

Qualifications: Alpha Sigma Pi; Al¬ 
pha Chi; Sigma Tau Delta; Maroon 
Jackets; Chi Omega; Sec.-treas. of 
Panhellenic; Co-ed's Code Comm. of 
AWS; Yoncopin staff; Homecoming 
Court; Cheerleader; Dean's List; Fac¬ 
ulty-student discussion group. Grade 
Point Average:   3.5. 

Senate. This is the reason the choice 
is important and why I want to be 
Treasurer. 

The Student Senate has made many 
impressive and needed strides toward 
the goal of Student Govemment this 
past year. I greatly admire the spirit 
of the present Senate and what it has 
accomplished. When elected I will 
help continue the pace initiated by it 
because I feel this Senate has moved 
neither too fast or slow. 

The major problem when any 
changes are made is the possibility of 
going too fast or slow. Too slow would 
allow disinterest to grow among the 
students whom the .senate is trying to 
help. Too fast would lead to strong 
proposals with weak support—failing 
and throwing question on the ability 
or wisdom of the Senate as a whole. 

I support whole-heartedly the goal 
of increased self govemment and in- 
crea.sed freedom of si>eech on the 
campus by students. If Centenary is 
to attain the goal for which it is 
striving—that of a top rate liberal arts 
college — it must have these. 

Qualifications: Sophomore student 
under the Pre-Medical program; Past 
President Alpha Sigma Pi (honor frat. 
for Freshmen and Sophomores); Circle 
K; Alpha Epsilon Delta (honorary 
Prc-Mcd Frat.); A.ssistant Grand 
Scribe Kappa Sigma Frat.: Trcisurer 
of Sophomore Cl.iss. Gr:i'' '\ 
(•rage:   .3.0. 

ROSEMARY ROYCE 
Co-ed Vice-President 

The Student Senate is the govem¬ 
ing unit on our campus which strives 
always toward becoming a near-per¬ 
fect reflection of the Centenary stu¬ 
dents' opinions and desires. While the 
Senate represents the students of 
Centenary, it must also help to estab¬ 
lish—through its organization, effici¬ 
ency, and enthusia.sm—the attitude or 
spirit to be displayed by these stu¬ 
dents. 

As Coed Vice-President, I would 
plan to: 1) represent the students by 
understanding them and by making 
decisions in accordance with their 
needs; 2) perform the particular dut¬ 
ies of my office in the belief that do¬ 
ing so would .strengthen the Senate as 
a goveming unit; and 3) maintain my 
enthusiasm in the hope that tliis 
would help spread enthusiasm and 
spirit to the students, thereby tending 
to unite the students and their govem¬ 
ment. 

In my desire to be a part of the 
Senate as it expands and improves its 
organizational system, I ask you for 
the opportunity to serve as your Stu¬ 
dent Senate Coed Vice-President. 

Qualifications: Scholar.ship Chair¬ 
man, Zeta Tau Alpha; Librarian; 
Centenary College Choir; Phi Sigma 
Iota; Chairman, Student Senate 
Homecoming Dance; Women's Recre¬ 
ational Association; AWS Advisor; 
AWS Judicial Board; James Dormi¬ 
tory Council. Grade Point Average: 
3.0. 

FRANK HUGHES 
Treasurer 

An effective Student Senate must 
be a goveming body compri.sed of 
members who represent the entire 
Student Body. Student interest and 
participation are important for any 
type of .successful student govem¬ 
ment. Co-operation among Student 
Senate members is necessary for the 
goals of thf' Sf*n:itf* to hf Mff-nm- 
plished. 

As a member of the Student Senate, 
the treasurer has certain duties and 
respon.sibilities. These duties, how- 
fver, are not primarily connected with 
the   actual   management   nf   Student 

REED YATES 
Treasurer 

There has been much discussion 
lately conceming student govemment. 
Of course, there will always be dis¬ 
cussion and criticism, but seldom will 
there be any action taken. The two 
primary hindrances of increased stu¬ 
dent govemment or apathy on the 
student's part and reluctance of an 
administration to tum over respon¬ 
sibility to a student body. Yet today 
a remarkable occurrance is taken 
place on the Centenary campus. 
Through the work of the student 
newspaper staff and other interested 
parties in the student ranks much of 
the apathy shown in the past student 
bodies has vanished—for a while. Al¬ 
so as the result of the newspaper, 
which has functioned as spokesman 
for the increase of student govem¬ 
ment, the administration has shown 
a willingness to negotiate with the 
student representatives and to study 
thoughtfully  all  ideas submitted. 

The next few weeks will decide 
the fate of student govemment on this 
campus. The possibilities for advance¬ 
ment are good. The opportunity will 
be gone shortly and once again stu¬ 
dents will be relegated to the back¬ 
ground. It behooves us to act, simply 
to make our own lot better. I stand 
whole-heartedly behind increased stu¬ 
dent govemment. I sincerely hope that 
Centenary students will not let the 
unusual trends of the day pass un¬ 
heeded and that I will have a part in 
shaping future govemment on this 
campus. 

Qualifications: Treasurer of Kappa 
Alpha Order. Grade Point Average: 
2.6. 

nances, makes trea.sury reports, and 
plans Senate money-raising projects, 
but his obligations do not end there. 
One of the primary responsibilities 
of the Student Senate treasurer in¬ 
volves his membership on the execu¬ 

tive council. This council plans and 

Senate finances. It is true that the 

treasurer is in charge of Senate fi- 

is in charge of the committees of the 

Student Senate. They include those 

on campus elections, homecoming, the 

Student Fair, and two new additions: 

the Ad Hoc and Forums committees. 

As a candidate for treasurer of the 

Student Senate, my platform is sim¬ 

ply this: realizing the importance of 

Student Senate membership, I pledge 

to carry out the obligations of the 

treasurer with energy, faimess, and 

honesty, and with the interests of 

you, the Student Body, in mind. 

Qualifications:    Member  of  Alpha 

Epsilon Delta; Alpha Sigma Chi; Cir¬ 

cle K;  Intramurals, and an officer of 

Tau Kuppa Epsilon F"ratcmity. Grade  < 

Point Avernf{c 3.0. ! 

Ife 
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Choir To Sing Again 
On Protestant Hour 

Dr. A. C. "Cheesy" Voran an¬ 
nounced Monday to the members of 
the Centenary College Choir that 
they have been selected for the third 
time to record a series of twelve sac¬ 
red programs for the National Protes¬ 
tant Hour. Dr. Voran said that plans 
were finalized last Saturday, March 
20, after a telephone conference with 
officials of the program, which orig¬ 
inates in Atlanta, Georgia. 

The programs, which are sponsored 
by the National Conference of the 
Methodist Church, have twice before 
featured the famous choir on their 
broadcasts. The recording sessions will 
take place in the BrowTi Memorial 
Chapel sometime in the early part of 
May. The broadcasts, a weekly feat¬ 
ure of over five hundred radio sta¬ 
tions in both the United States and 
many foreign countries, will feature 
the Reverend Robert Goodrich, min¬ 
ister of the First Methodist Church 
in Dallas, Texas, as speaker. 

Though no definite date has been 
set for the broadcasts, it is expected 
that they will be played next winter, 
perhaps during the Christmas season. 
When asked about his feelings about 
the series. Dr. Voran replied, "Al¬ 
though there is nothing especially 
glamorous about the programs, we are 
elated that we have the opportunity 
to carry the name of Centenary Col¬ 
lege to virtually every area of the 
nation. It is a good thing for both 
the choir and the college." 

The Student Senate has often been 
criticized as not functioning with the 
interests of the student body at heart. 
Whether this criticism is justified or 
not, the Student Senate does need im¬ 
provement. I propose the Student 
Senate: 
1. Become free from administrative 

pressure. 

2. Alot more of its ample funds for 
campus enjoyment. 

3. Establish a judicial branch, legis- 
Itaive branch, and a administra¬ 
tive branch with which to better 
serve the student body. 

4. Clarify the rules and laws of all 
student organizations which gov¬ 
em the student body in any man¬ 
ner, and distribute any revision of 
these rules to the students. 

Qualifications: President of Kappa 
Alpha Order; Member Chapel Com¬ 
mittee; Member Sigma Pi Sigma (hon¬ 
orary Physics Fratemity); Representa¬ 
tive Interfratemity Council. Grade 
Point Average: 2.8. 

DERRIS  BARBER  SHOP 
134 E.  Kingt Highway 

Phone 868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101  Kings Highway 
SHREVEPORT, LA. 

For the best  barbecue in Townl 

.y 

Just time to get that seconij wind. Have a Coke. 

Coca-Cola — Its big, bold taste 

never too sweet, 

puts zing in people... refreshes best. 

things go 

better-i 

Coke 

V 
RODNEY CAGE 

Senior Senator 

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: BOTTLER'S NAME HERE. 

COCA-COLA BOHLING CO. OF SHREVEPORT, INC. 

CHARLES PROCTOR 
Senior Senator 

This coming year will be the first 
for our new senatorial system. It will 
be an important year for the senate 
in setting policies and precedents. I 
pledge to faithfully itpresent the 
wishes of the senior class in all the 
affairs of the senate. 

At the present time I am opposed 
to a general extension of the Honor 
System on the grounds of the im¬ 
practical nature of the present pro¬ 
posals. Much more work and thought 
.should be given to the Honor System 
before any changes are made. I will 
appreciate the opportunity to be a 
part of the work and thought that 
goes into our Honor System. 

Qualifications: Independent Men's 
Representative, Student Senate; Treas¬ 
urer, M.S.M., Mardi Gras Court; Co¬ 
ordinator of the Forums Committee 
and the Chapel Committee; Biolog>' 
Club; Genuine concern for student 
govemment. Grade Point Average: 
2.4. 

Good Clean Fun 
Is College Fad 

(CPS)—Cleanliness, so they say, is 
next to godliness. Fanatics, rebgious 
and otherwise, are still splashing away 
as the .shower fad continues to flood 
campuses. 

A Sir George William University 
.student in Montreal, Can,ida, just last 
month doused himself continuously 
for 60 hours. Not long after a Utah 
student immersed himself for 75 
hours. Then the championship went 
.south to New Mexico where two Uni¬ 
versity of New Mexico freshmen stood 
and slept under the nozzel for 80 
hours. And all to no avail. A Cana¬ 
dian, Phil Calvert at Acadia Univer¬ 
sity, has racked up an amazing 101 
hours in the shower. Emerging drag¬ 
ging an air mattress behind him, Cal¬ 
vert allowed as to how he felt "a 
little  drizzled." 

Not to be outdone on the cleanhness 
kick, another Acadian student endur¬ 
ed a thirty-one and a half hour molar- 
polishing marathon. 

BOB SCHWENDIMANN 
Senior Senator 

The Student Senate has, in the past 
three years, become a reforming body. 
Some of these reforms have been 
good, and some, not so good. If I am 
elected to the office of Senator from 
the Senior Class, I will work for the 
reforms and changes which wUl best 
benefit the students of Centenary Col¬ 
lege. I will try to create an interest in 
these changes among the students, 
something which is sadly lacking. I 
have been a member of the Senate 
and know how it functions. Experi¬ 
ence is important. 

Our Student Senate has strengtli- 
ened itself this year. It has solved 
many of its problems rationally and 
completely. To continue this will be 
one of my goals. 

I am in favor of extending the Hon¬ 
or Code into other phases of campus 
life, but not without a complete 
study of the extension first. A mis¬ 
take here might cause deterioration 
of the Code, a deterioration which we 
cannot afford to produce. 

As Seniors, we know that this will 
be our last change to make the stu¬ 
dent a more important part of Student 
Government. I would like the chance 
to represent you on our Student 
Senate. 

Qualifications: President Sopho¬ 
more Class; Member of Honor Court; 
Conglomerate staff; Yoncopin staff; 
Secretary and Vice President of Kap¬ 
pa Sigma; Centenary College Choir; 
Alpha Sigma Chi. Grade Point Aver¬ 
age: 2.6. 

DEAS PARRISH 
Independent Women 

Student govemment cannot be ef¬ 
fective unless the students support it. 
Students do not support things that 
they feel are ineffective. We must 
break this vicious circle in order for 
student govemment at Centenary to 
be worthwhile. 

Centenary students have made steps 
in the right direction this year. The 
activities of the forums committee and 
the Ad Hoc committee illustrate the 
interest of the students, but not very 
much interest from very many stu¬ 
dents. The passage of the bill to in¬ 
clude senators from each class on the 
Student Senate shows an awareness of 
the need for improvement and a will¬ 
ingness to support change. 

I am running for Women's Inde¬ 
pendent Representative because I be¬ 
lieve that it is important for student 
govemment to have representation 
from and the support of as many stu¬ 
dents as possible. I am willing to listen 
to opinions, suggestions, and com¬ 
plaints from other students in order to 
represent not just myself, but others 
as well. 

Qualifications: Member of Ad Hoc 
Committee; Participant in Faculty- 
Student Discussion groups; Member 
of AWS Cultural and Educational 
Committee. Grade Point Average: 3.4. 

NOTICE 
All those interested in summer 

travel and study in Europe contact 
The Conglomerate office which has 
received a great deal of material. 

Classified Ads Endangered 
By Electronic Job Sleuths 

If you're a round peg looking for a round hole, Q E D Center 
Inc., Bronxville, N. Y., has a new electronic job sleuth that makes it 
possible. The only one of its kind in the world, the Center scienti¬ 
fically programs the aptitudes, training, extra-curricular interests 
and even special preferences of job-seeking college seniors and 
graduate students. The data is then fed into computers which auto¬ 
matically match qualifications against job opportunities filed with 
the Center by companies all over the countr\-. 

In   effect,   the   Center   enables   a The computer also takes into con- 
student to ex'pose his "Qualifying Em- sideration whether the student is mar¬ 

ried, single or "pinned". It can even 
lead the student to the right-sized 
company for him in the area of the 
country, or of the world, he prefers. 

The complete service is available 
to students for $6, including forms, 
progranruning, data processing, analy¬ 
sis and forwarding of selections to po¬ 
tential employers. Companies then 

contact .students in their usual manner. 

ployment Data" to hundreds of po¬ 
tential employers in a matter of sec¬ 
onds. Vice versa, companies can in¬ 
stantly scan hundreds of prospects 
faster than most of us can write our 
own names. According to Sven B. 
Karlen, president and founder of 
Q E D, many man-years of research, 
pre-programming, data collection and 
employer-college liai.son have gone 
into perfecting the electronic job 
sleuthing system. 

More than just a method for match¬ 
ing student's academic background 
against job requirements, the regist¬ 
ered data covers s-uch qualifying in¬ 
formation as .special talents, salary 
range, work history, distinctions :in(! 
honors, to li.st a few. 

The first large-scale pairings of stu¬ 
dents and jobs processed in January. 
Students may obtain more information 
on Q E D and its activities through 
the college placement office, througli 
student agents, or by writing directly 
to Q E D Center, Box 147, Bronxville, 
\ew York 10708. 
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DAVE HOSKINS 
Independent Men 

The Student Senate is at present 
engaged in an appraisal of student 
govemment with the aim of extend¬ 
ing true .student rule into those areas 
of student life which are of real im¬ 
portance. This extension, if accom¬ 
plished, will give the individual stu¬ 
dent consdierable voice in the regula¬ 
tion of his academic, dormitory, and 
social life. 

I think this movement, though it 
must necessarily be slow, and some¬ 
what frustrating, is perhaps the most 
important and difficult student move¬ 
ment on campus—difficult because it 
must not only convince the administra¬ 
tion of the students' ability to handle 
such an extended system with matur¬ 
ity ,but also convince the students 
themselves of the importance of ac¬ 
cepting the resjwnsibility such a sys¬ 
tem will require; and important be¬ 
cause of the wide realm of new ac¬ 
tivity and learning which such an ex¬ 
tension will open to the general stu¬ 
dent body. No other one improvement 
of student organization could be more 
effective. 

Qualifications: Conglomerate; Sig¬ 
ma Tau Delta; Discussion group. 
Grade   Point Average:    2.7. 

MARGARET BRAY 
Senior Senator 

The potential of the Student Sen¬ 
ate is at present litde realized by the 
Student Body. By electing responsible, 
active senators, we can establish our 
right to govem ourselves. Through the 
Student Senate, I believe the follow¬ 
ing goals can and should be achieved; 

1. The establishment of a greater 
feeling for academic endeavor; 

2. A greater responsibility of IIK 

students over matters of social con¬ 
duct; 

3. Making the faculty more aware 
of cla.ssroom duty; 

4. The formation of a method by 
which the Senate and the Administra¬ 
tion joindy share in the determination 
of administrative policy. 

If elected Senior Senator I pledge 
myself to the preceding platform, and 
I will represent YOU, the Senior 
Cla.ss, to the best of my ability. 

MARY JO HOLOUBEK 
Senior Senator 

My goal as Senior Senator is to 
encourage Centenary's students, teach¬ 
ers, and administration to realize their 
responsibilities to each other. I wUl 
support three things to accomplish 
this. 

1. The administration should lower 
the scholastic requirements for schol¬ 
arships to 2.8. The rise in tuition nec¬ 
essitates more scholarships for more 
students. There have been many stu¬ 
dents who have developed themselves, 
and Centenary College without being 
able to maintain a 3.0 over-all aver¬ 
age. I am against an intellectual 
"snob" atmosphere at Centenary Col¬ 
lege that impUes that oiJy those who 
can afford tuition will be allowed to 
make below a B average and remain 
at Centenary. 

2. There is no need for a required 
reading list, a syllabus, in every 
class, although such a list is helpful 
in some. The professors should make 
their courses so interesting that the 
students would want to supplement 
them with outside reading. Extra re¬ 
quired reading in every class will only 
provide more work for the conscienti¬ 
ous student (who is the only one who 
would do the reading). 

3. Realizing the increasing awaie- 
ness of the world's effects on us, I 
encourage every student's right to 
rationally defend what he holds as 
true. This right ranges from partici¬ 
pation in the Ad Hoc Committee and 
discussion of civil rights vdth profes¬ 
sors to open disagreement with ad¬ 
ministration policies. 

Qualifications: NevvTnanite of the 
Year, 1962; Alpha Xi Delta Pledge 
Trainer, 1964-65; Recording Secre¬ 
tary, 1965-66; Alpha Xi Delta; Inter- 
Faith Council, 1962; Inter-Faith 
Council Steering Committee, 1964; 
Cencoe; AWS; WRA; SLTA. Grade 
Point Average: 3.0. 

WGa rys 
miirmrvm oity Jwv-Al^ra 

Just Arrived! 

50  New  Styles 

Pierced   Earrings. 

Qualifications: Zeta Tau Alpha, 
Best Pledge. Social Chairman; 
S.L.T.A., Vice President; Conglom¬ 
erate, Busincs.s Manager; A.WS., So¬ 
cial Committee; Panhellenic. Grade 
Point  Average:  2.4. 

LOUISE SPRY 
Senior Senator 

At Centenary there are great pos¬ 
sibilities for improving both the posi¬ 
tions of student govemment and the 
position of students themselves in 
many areas. When students have tak¬ 
en well-thought-out ideas to the exist¬ 
ing authorities, there heis been little 
objection to the granting of responsi¬ 
bilities for which the students ask. 
Examples of this are the fonmis com¬ 
mittee, the present rules for the wom¬ 
en's dormitories, the ad hoc commit¬ 
tee, and the addition of senators to 
the Student Senate. Though these are 
not complete answers, they point the 
way toward more far-reaching plans 

CHRIS MYLES 
Senior Senator 

in the future. And the recognition and 
execution of these plans is the obliga¬ 
tion of every student who is selected 
to represent any portion of Centenary 
students. 

If I am selected to represent the 
seniors of Centenary College for 
next year, I will do my best to work 
out plans and activities which are of 
interest to the student. I am especial¬ 
ly in favor of setting up a permanent 
committee to carry on as the ad hoc 
committee and giving it the power to 
review all student govenmient each 
year. 

The Student Senate is a body form¬ 
ed by the students to rule their school 
and accomplish their desires. 

The duties of Senior Senator will 
be to voice the opinions of the sen¬ 
iors of Centenary College in campus 
activities, both social and scholastic. 
In order to do this a person must 
make themselves available to their 
classmates for discussion. I will, if 
elected, try to best carry out the 
wishes of the senior class of Cent¬ 
enary College. 

Qualifications: Freshman Senator; 
Dormitory Council; Inter American' 
Review Staff; Little Theatre; Dean's 
List; and Freshman Favorite at Inter 
American University of Puerto Rico; 
Gamma Beta Gamma, historian; Chi 
Omega.   Grade   Point   Average:   2.8. 

Applications Taken 
For Youth  Festival 

The American Youth Festival Com¬ 
mittee is again taking apphcations for 
the World Youth Festival, to be held 
this year from July 28 to August 7, 
in Algiers, Algeria. 

Applications are in the newspaper 
office. 

Qualifications. Independent Rep¬ 
resentative and Publicity Chairman 
for the Student Senate; Ad Hoc Com¬ 
mittee member; Sophomore Repre¬ 
sentative and Vice President of Eex- 
ton Dormitory Council; Secretary of 
AWS. Grade Point Average: 3.2. 

Be the Campus Queen 
for just '2395 F. 0. B. DETROIT 

MFRS. SUGGESTED PRICE 

Mustang '65 transforms any wallflower-type chick into campus royalty! 
And Mustang's economical 200-cu. in. Six savesyou a queen's ransom 
on gas bills. So, gals, show this ad to your 
daddy. Tell him he can get 
fast delivery now! 

• Manufacturer's suggested retail 
price for Mustang Hardtop. Includes 
buckets, floor stiift, carpeting, vinyl 
interior, padded dash, curved side 
glass, wheel covers, heater. Destina¬ 
tion charges and state and local taxes 
and fees, if any, not included. White- 
wall tires, extra cost. See your Ford 
Dealer for his selling price. 

Test Drive lUustang at the 
Ford Dealers in your community 

BILL HANNA FORD, Inc. 
910  Texas  Ave. 

Phone   422-9211 

WRAY FORD, Inc. 
308  Market  St. 

Phone 425-2462 

. 
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MIKE LITTLE 
Junior Senator 

Student govemment at Centenary 
is at an all time high. Until this year 
the Student Senate was used only to 
organize campus activities which 

flopped. Finally something is being 

done, or at least an attempt is being 

made. It would be ridiculous of me 

to submit to the junior class a list of 

promises "which I will fulfill if elect¬ 

ed." The only campaign promise that 

I remember was kept last year was 

made by a person who wasn't elected. 

The only thing I offer you is to get 

the student more notice in the Ad¬ 

ministration of Student Affairs. The 

initial move has already begvm. What 

needs to be done is to elect some one 

who wants to finish what has been 

started. I will do this. 

Qualifications: Student Senate Elec¬ 

tions Committee; Pi Kappa Delta; 

Cheerleader; Officer, Kappa Alpha 

Order. Grade Point Average: 2.9 

JIM BOYD 
Junior Senator 

With its great potentialities for the 
future, the Student Senate must be 
composed of those students who are 
actively interested in the develop¬ 
ment of these potentialities. To fur¬ 
ther them the Senate must continue 
and expand it studies on various as¬ 
pects of campus life, such as the 
one currently being done on the 
Honor System by the "Ad Hoc" com¬ 
mittee. The Senate must also be a 
goveming body in which all students 
participate. The office of senator af¬ 
fords all students a means by which 
they can do so. 

As junior senator I will support the 
activities of the Senate enthusiastical¬ 
ly and endeavor to make it a more 
stable means of student govemment. 
In the Senate I will try to express 
all of the rational statements made to 
me by the members of the student 
body. 

Qualifications: Tau Kappa Epsilon; 
Pledge trainer of Tau Kappa Epsilon; 
Alpha Epsilon Delta; Alpha Sigma 
Chi; Circle K. Grade Point Avg.: 3.1. 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER SHOP 

1917 Centenary Boulevard 

Four  Experienced   Barbers   in  All 
Varieties of Crewcuts and Haircuts 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marshall 

Phone 423-0613 

LOLLY TINDOL 
Junior Senator 

The student govemment of any 
college or university is a necessary 
part of campus life, particularly in 
light of recent events on various 
campuses throughout the United 
States. The proper functioning of such 
an organization can provide many ef¬ 
fective committees and provocative 
programs beneficial to the whole 
campus. Centenary Student Senate 
has given the student body the op¬ 
portimity to take part in such activi¬ 
ties in the form of the Forums, the 
committees, and social functions. 
However, to bring these programs to 
the campus, it is necessary to have a 
system of coordinating the general in¬ 
terest to the plans of the Senate; thus, 
the need for the newly formed office 
of Senator. Because of my desire to 
work with the Senate and to see it 
run as an effective organ of student 
govemment, I am a candidate for the 
position of senator of the junior class. 

Qualifications: AWS Executive 
Council, Town Student Reuresenta- 
tive; Co-chairman Student Senate 
Publicity Committee; AWS Social 
Committee; Chi Omega House and 
Grounds Co-manager; Westminster 
Fellowship, Junior Representative; 
AWS Sophomore counselor; Faculty- 
student discussion group; Language 
lab assistant; student library assistant. 
Grade Point Average: 3.0. 
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LEE LAWRENCE 
Junior Senator 

This year the Student Senate has 
been operating with a spirit of evalua¬ 
tion and improvement. One of the 
results of its endeavors has been the 
creation of the position of Senator. 
The Senators will represent the stu¬ 
dents of their respective classes, and, 
thereby, help determine the Senate's 
progress as its assumes a central and 
vital position on campus. 

The office of Senator is one that 
will involve a great deal of time, 
understanding, and conscientious ef¬ 
fort. It is an office that carmot be 
adequately fulfilled by a person seek¬ 
ing only the glory of the title. I fully 
realize the responsibility that must be 
a.ssumed in this new office, and I ask 
for thi.s responsibility as I seek to 
represent and communicate with you, 
the Junior Class of 1965-66. 

In my awareness of the opinions 
of our class and attitudes of the camp¬ 
us, I feel that I am capable of holding 
this office. If elected, I promise nev¬ 
er to let personal prejudice stand in 
the way of general opinion as I strive 
toward unbiased, impartial representa¬ 
tion in my work for you, the stu¬ 
dents, and your govemment. 

Qualifications: Centenary College 
Choir; Assistant Treasurer of Kappa 
Sigma; Intramurals; Homecoming 
Committee of Student Senate. Grade 
Point Average: 2.7. 

LAURA STEVENS 
Junior Senator 

The Student Senate is a most im¬ 
portant and effective organization on 
this campus. Through this body, and 
only through it, are the students able 
to express tlieir views and fulfill their 
wishes. It is for the students, and 
they should, therefore, work to con¬ 
stantly increase its power and effect¬ 
iveness. 

Having always been interested in 
tlie affairs of the Student Senate, I 
now have the opportunity to express 
my views conceming the duties of 
tliis body and the duties of its mem- 
liers. They are these: 

1. To promote better mutual under¬ 
standing, cooperation, and communi¬ 
cation bet«'ccn the Student Body and 

MARY LYNN MUENCH 
Junior Senator 

In seeking the office of Junior Sen¬ 
ator on the Student Senate I shall 
strive to represent the entire student 
body and make their wishes known to 
the goveming body of Centenary Col¬ 
lege. I fully realize the responsibili¬ 
ties which such a position requires 
and I shall endeavor to fulfill the 
duties which accompany this position 
if you elect me as your junior rep¬ 
resentative. 

There are three major points which 
I feel should be considered in the 
govemment of our student govern¬ 
ment. They are: 

(1) Promotion of all campus activi¬ 
ties which come under the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the Student Senate. Student 
participation is essential to the life of 
the campus and I propose to have a 
program which interests all students 
and meets their needs while in college. 

(2) Promotion of student-faculty re¬ 
lationships. The responsibility of the 
faculty goes beyond the classroom and 
is a vital part of all campus activities. 
The students must, however, make 
their wishes known that faculty lead¬ 
ership is wanted and will be accepted. 

(3) Promotion of the forums pro¬ 
gram inaugurated this year. I feel 
this was an important undertaking of 
the Student Senate and should be con¬ 
tinued and  expanded  in  the future. 

Above are my specific reasons for 
seeking the office of Junior Senator. 
In addition to these points I shall 
endeavor to carry forward our system 
of student govemment to every stu¬ 
dent of Centenary College. I will 
accept all responsibilities which go 
with this position and fulfill them to 
the best of my abilities. 

Qualifications: Special Talent 
Award, Miss Centenary Contes, 1964; 
Miss Centenary Contest, 1963; Miss 
Shreveport Contest, 1963; Pledge 
Trainer, Alpha Xi Delta Sorority, 
1965-66; Band; AWS! WRA; James 
Dormitory Council. Grade Point Av¬ 
erage: 2.2. 

the Student Senate. 
2. To promote and encourage in¬ 

terest in the functions of the Student 
Senate by encouraging more non- 
Senate members to attend Senate 
meetings. 

3. To work earnestly and faithfully 
for school unity, promoting a closer 
relationship between the Administra¬ 
tion and the student body. 

4. To work for the improvement of 
.school .spirit by encouraging all stu¬ 
dents to participate in all school af¬ 
fairs. 

5. To strive to make the Honor 
System a more effective one. 

As a Junior Senator, I would con¬ 
stantly strive to fulfill these duties. 

Qualifications: Alpha Epsilon Del¬ 
ta, scholarship award; Alpha Sigma 
Pi; Alpha Sigma Chi, secretary; Dorm 
Council; AWS Sophomore Counselor; 
WRA; Zeta Tau Alpha, Best Pledge. 
Grade Point Average: 3.7. 

il 
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WILL FINNIN 
Sophomore Senator 

Vague-sounding cliches about "re¬ 
sponsible leadership" and "active par¬ 
ticipation in student affairs" never fail 
to appear at the time of a critical 
election. But chches do not accom¬ 
plish the task of 'leading" or "in¬ 
spiring student participation"; only 
individuals accomplish these. As a 
candidate for the Student Senate from 
the Sophomore Class, I too stand for 
these principles — all candidates must 
or be assured of failure. But behind 
the idea stands my plan with specific 
points to transform these concepts 
into reality. 

Recognizing the need for continu¬ 
ing and improving opportunities for 
student involvement in the issues of 
the day, I support the philosophy be¬ 
hind and the actions of the Forums 
Committee. Recognizing further the 
need for dialogue between students, 
faculty, and administration, I support 
the endeavors of the Ad Hoc Commit¬ 
tee and the precedent it has estab¬ 
lished. While some persons recom¬ 
mend the immediate revision of Cent¬ 
enary's Honor System, I consider 
more valuable than hasty revision and 
haphazard changing, serious study of 
the system—both its advantages and 
defects. I wholeheartedly support the 
Ad Hoc Committee's work in this 
area. 

More than words is needed in order 
that Centenary advance in the area of 
student govemment, in order that the 
Student Senate becomes the active 
and representative voice of the stu¬ 
dent body. I enter this race aware of 
the many problems of student govem¬ 
ment, willing to pledge my conscienti¬ 
ous efforts to you, the Sophomore 
Class of '68. 

Qualifications: Chief Justice of 
Honor Court in High School; National 
Council of Methodist Youth; President 
of Kappa Chi honorary ministerial 
fratemity; Tau Kappa Epsilon Fra¬ 
temity; Men's Chorus for Freshman 
Follies; Freshman Favortie; MSM 
Council— Freshman representative; 
Program Chairman MSM Council '65- 
66.  Grade  Point Average:  3.4. 

JANELLL .\ict.A.\l.\i(),N 
Sophomore Senator 

SANDRA SMITH 
Sophomore Senator 

As the sophomore senator on the 
Student Senate, I shall endeavor to 
fulfill all the responsibilities which 
this position might entail and shall 
strive to adequately represent the 
students who elect me to this office. 

As a candidate for Sophomore Sen¬ 
ator, I feel attention should be di¬ 
rected toward three main objectives 
in improving and expanding student 
govemment at Centenary College. 
These are: 

(1) Promotion of student govem¬ 
ment. This is part of college life 
which is vital to each student and I 
feel that each student at Centenary 
should be aware of the part which he 
plays in this area of his education. 
If this is to be student govemment as 
its name implies then I think it should 
be just that—govemment of the stu¬ 
dent, by the student, and for the 
student 

(2) Better communications between 
town students and dorm students. All 
too often it happens that town stu- 
dens are not aware of campus activi¬ 
ties. I feel it is the responsibility of 
the Student Senate to investigate this 
problem and seek a better communi¬ 
cation system between town students 
and dorm students. 

(3) Importance of qualified Senate 
members. I feel that the importance 
of electing qualified representatives of 
student govemment is essential to the 
successful operation of the Student 
Senate. The Student Senate must be 
composed of students interested in 
this area of campus life, and their 
election should be based on this fact. 

These three objectives, promotion 
of student govemment, better com¬ 
munication between town students 
and dorm students, and election of 
qualified senate members are the bas¬ 
ic reasons I seek your vote for me as 
Sophomore Senater. As a Student Sen¬ 
ate member, I wil Istrive to represent 
each Centenary student to the best of 
my abilities. 

Qualifications: AWS; WRA; Alpha 
Xi Delta pledge class President; Alpha 
Xi Delta assistant trea.surer. Grade 
Point Average: 2.6. 

The Student Senate of Centenary 
College works as a goveming body, 
representing the desires and opinions 
of the entire campus. In seeking the 
office of Sophomore Senator, I am 
accepting the duties of a representa¬ 
tive. These duties may be primarily 
cla.viified as making known the views 
.nnd suggestions on student affairs of 
all the members of the Sophomore 
cla.ss, and judging carefully the merits 
of any proposal brought before the 
Student Senate. Conscientiously I ac¬ 
cept these rcspon.sibilities. 

At this time Centenary College, stu- 
ilenl.s and faculty ahke, is making 
piercing appraisal of itself. Onl 
through .such action can tliis college- 
continue to progress. Recently one 
primairy concern has been an evalua¬ 
tion of the present Honor System.  1 

RANDY BRATTON 
Sophomore Senator 

A form of govemment established 
so as to represent the people, or in 
our case the students, must do exact¬ 
ly that before it can function in its 
fullest capacity. It must have a means 
by which the voice of the student can 
be heard by all students and especial¬ 
ly by the administration. This requires 
something that Centenary's Student 
has not shown, and that is an interest 
of the student body in working with 
the senate followed by an adequate 
representation of the students in the 
senate. I believe the Student Senate 
should strive to create more interest 
from the student body and investigate 
them for ideas and opinions. Along 
with this investigation should go the 
presenting of the proposals of the Ad 
Hoc committee to the student body 
after their completion. This is an ex¬ 
cellent chance for the voice of the 
student to be heard and a good op¬ 
portunity for changes to be made. 

Also I believe that a move .should 
be made to bring the Honor Court 
and the Student Senate in a closer 
relationship. I do not propose to com¬ 
bine them but only to create a rela¬ 
tionship which is not so separate and 
apart from each other. 

The field of planning social events 
is also definitely lacking. If the Stu¬ 
dent Senate is to have dances and 
parties for the students, I think they 
should be allowed more freedom in 
doing this so that more people will 
attend the functions. Special attention 
should be given to the hiring of 
bands and themes for the parties. 
Also I believe a more efficient orienta¬ 
tion program is needed to introduce 
Centenary to the new students. 

The Student Senate can be what we 
want it to be and what it needs to be. 
With the creation of the offices of 
senators I believe more representation 
will occur and if I am elected to the 
office of sophomore senator I will do 
my best to represent the student body 
and to help develop the Student Sen¬ 
ate to what it should be, and ex¬ 
panded organization representing the 
students in all phases of school life. 

Qualifications: Freshman cheerlead¬ 
er; Vice President Kappa Alpha 
Pledge Class; Asst. Treas. Kappa Al¬ 
pha; Vice. Pres. High School Red 
Cross Executive Council; Vice Pres. 
Student Medical Assistants; National 
Honor Society. Grade Point Average: 
3.0. 

feel that an extention of this Honor 
System could further create an atmos¬ 
phere of freedom conducive to values 
in learning. In such matters brought 
before the Senate, I wil Istrive to util¬ 
ize my abilities and past experieno 
to represent the Sophomore class. 

Qualifications: Student Council rep.. 
n,l,ite Team; Debate Club V. P.; Na- 

I Honor Soc. Sec; F.B.L.A. Pres.; 
; Citizenship Award; James Dorm 

Council Freshman rep.; Debate Team 
Pi Kappa Delta Sec; Alpha Sigma I'l 
Chi Otnega Scholarship Pledge; AWS, 
WRA. Grade Point Average:  3.8. 

PAUL COOKE 
Sophomore Senator 

This year the 1964-65 Student Sen¬ 
ate has sought to increase the repre¬ 
sentation of the students. To accom¬ 
plish this goal the senate decided to 
replace the class presidents with two 
senators to represent each class. With 
the creation of the office of senator, it 
has been thought that these people 
will be truly responsive to the wishes 
and needs of their particular class. 

If elected sophomore senator, I 
pledge my eamest efforts in seeking 
to carry out not only the duties of my 
office but also the committee duties 
that will be assigned to me through¬ 
out the year. Having completed al¬ 
most one year at Centenary, I have 
gained an insight to the problems that 

confront students. I have also learned 

a great deal about the college, its stu¬ 

dents, and their function as a whole. 

If I am elected senator, the Sopho¬ 

more class of next year may be as¬ 

sured that they will be represented ' 

well in all senate activities. 

Qualifications: Kappa Sigma pledge 

class president, active; Centenary Col¬ 

lege Choir; Intramurals. Grade Point 

Average:   2.1 

KAY KOELEMAY 
Sophomore Senator 

The Student Senate is such an im¬ 
portant part of Centenary that it has 
some influence on almost every area 
of campus activity. As a candidate for 
Sophomore Senator to the Student 
Senate, I will strive to promote better 
(1) mutual understanding, (2) cooper¬ 
ation, and (3) communication between 
the Student Body and the Senate. If 

the Centenary students, the represent¬ 

atives they elect, and the Adminis¬ 

tration work together toward this 

(4) participation and (5) unity, a spirit 

will be achieved that will result in 

(6) more effective student govem¬ 

ment, making next year outstanding 

in the history of Centenary. 

Qualifications: National Merit 

Scholarship; Zeta Tau Alpha, Secre¬ 

tary of Pledge Class; Freshmen Fol¬ 

lies, Chorus Chairman; Centenary Col¬ 

lege Choir; Founders' Day Committee; 

AWS Elections Committee; WRA In¬ 

tramurals; 1st Vice-President of High 

School Student Body; National Honor 

Society; 3rd Graduate; "I Dare You" 

Leadership Award. Grade Point Av¬ 

erage: 3.3. 
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Centenary Students Given Awards 
For Fine Academic Achievements 

Since the Easter holidays, eight Centenary students have re¬ 
ceived graduate fellowships and awards totaling approximately 
$18,800 from agencies and universities representing the nation 
and several foreign countries. 

A recipient of a Fulbright fellow¬ 
ship for study at the University of 
Madrid is Richard Cristofoletti, a sen¬ 
ior language major from Shreveport. 
The fellowship, which is intended for 
his familiarization with the Spanish 
language and authors rather than for 
degree credit, covers all expenses for 
a one-year period, including travel 
in and around Spain. While in Spain, 
Cristofoletti will concentrate his re¬ 
search and study on the Spanish 
drama, giving special attention to the 
works of Garcia Lorca and Arrebal, 
a modem absurdist now living in 
Paris. 

Keith Dobbins, senior liistory major 
from Camden, Ark., will attend the 
East-West Center at the University of 
Hawaii during the next academic year 
under a federally-financed program 
which serves as an exchange between 
the Orient and the United States. 
Under the program, 100 U.S. students 
are selected to study the history, 
language and customs of the Oriental 
culture while 200 students from the 
Orient study in American imiversi¬ 
ties. The grant, which will cover all 
travel, room and board, tuition and 
fees for the year, will enable Dob¬ 
bins to direct his studies toward the 
Hindi language and history of the 
Oriental countries. The grant is re¬ 
newable for a second year upon re¬ 
quest and achievement and enables 
a student to obtain his M.A. degree. 

Roy Dupuy, senior language major, 
has accepted a graduate assistantship 
at the University of Kentucky. While 
obtaining graduate degree credits, 
Dupuy will instruct two sections of 
elementary French each semester and 
receive a maximum semester credit 
of nine hours toward his advanced 
degree. The assistantship is renew¬ 
able each year with a salary increase 
to allow the advanced language ma¬ 
jor to attain his desired degree. 

Lolly Tindol, sophomore language 
major, will attend the University of 
Texas this summer for a nine-week 
course in intermediate Portuguese. 
Awarded   by   the   National   Defense 

Education Act, the fellowship will 
provide transportation, tuition, fees 
and living expenses for the period. 
Being one of the first undergraduate 
students selected for the new pro¬ 
gram, Lolly will study Portuguese be¬ 
cause of its importance in the defense 
program of the United States and 
its relations to Brazil. 

Two senior English majors will 
study and teach at the University of 
Kansas during the coming year. Phyl¬ 
lis Payne, co-ed from Marshall, Tex., 
and Suzann Welty, Little Rock, will 
teach t\vo freshman courses in Eng¬ 
lish literature and composition while 
carrying full schedules of graduate 
classes for the Master's degree. The 
awards, which carry cash stipends 
for the year, may soon be increased 
by the Kansas Legislature. 

Pre-law students Eric Bishop and 
James Van Hook, Jr. will attend the 
Tulane University School of Law as 
a residt of their accepting tuition 
scholarships from the university. 
Bishop, a senior from Texarkana, Tex. 
will graduate from Centenary widi 
a major in history while Van Hook 
will receive his B.A. degree in Eng¬ 
lish. 

A third pre-law student. Rosary 
Palermo will be the first Centenary 
student in recent years and one of 
the first women students to attend the 
Vanderbilt Law School as she enters 
next fall. A senior history major 
from Shreveport, Rosary has been an 
honor roll scholar throughout her 
undergraduate years. 

Rounding out the list of honored 
graduates is Jerry O'Dell, a 1964 
graduate who received his B.A. de¬ 
gree in English. Having completed his 
first year of graduate study at Stan¬ 
ford University under a Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowship, the recent Cent¬ 
enary graduate has been awarded a 
National Defense Education Act grant 
which will enable him to complete 
work toward his doctorate at the 
Califomia University. O'Dell plans to 
continue his advanced study in the 
field of 16th Century literature. 

F 

Among numerous Centenary students and Faculty members are Lolly Tindol, Phyllis Payne, 
Mr. Lloyd Halliburton, Todd Knox, Roy Dupuy, Paul Goodwin, and Richard Cristofoletti. —Photo 
by Gutteridge 
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The 1965-66 Student Senate has been installed under the new 
president, Mai Morgan. The new members are well on their 
way in organizing the Student Government Association for the 
coming year.    —Photo by Gutteridge 

Advanced Placement 
Starts This Summer 
An Advanced Placement Program 

is to be initiated at Centenary during 
the   1965  summer session. 

This program will have three 
phases. In addition to the advanced 
placement of high school graduates 
on the strength of superior records in 
given fields of study, provision will 
be made for the admission and place¬ 
ment of outstanding students who 
have completed the junior year, and 
for limited enrollment of high school 
students in college courses during 
their senior year. 

Advanced placement will depend 
upon the student's performance on the 
College Board Advanced Placement 
Examinations, and the recommenda¬ 
tion of the high school principal. 

Under the regulations set up, sen¬ 
iors with grades of 3.0 or better on 
the advanced placement examination 
may be reviewed and tested by the 
department head and Dean Fleming 
for credit and placement. If the stu¬ 
dent is deemed worthy, he will be 
awarded college credit for the fresh¬ 
man-level course in that field. Higii 
school students witli grades of 2.0 
or better may be considered for non- 
credit advanced placement. 

Credit given will apply to basic 
and prescribed courses as well as 
electives, and no validating higher 
course is required. The credits earned 
will be posted on the transcript after 
25 semester hours have been eamed, 
and cannot be transferred until that 
time. 

For early admission, the high 
school student must have completed 
his junior year, must obtain his prin¬ 
cipal's recommendation, and must 
complete one semester's work as a 
regular student before credit will be 
placed   on   his   transcript 

For high school seniors to enroll 
in limited work, they must have a 
"B" average, an individualized recom¬ 
mendation from their principal, satis¬ 
factory College Board scores, and 
must wait one year before receiving 
credit for the work. 

Mark Van Doren To Head Off 
New Series Of Lyceum Programs 

Mark Van Doren, noted critic, biographer, scholar, and Pulitzer 
Prize-winning poet will open the 1965-66 Lyceum Series here with 
a program of readings from his own work. Mr. Van Doren, will 
appear to give his readings on October 21, and will remain on 
campus through the following day, October 22, addressing a meet¬ 
ing of the faculty and holding discussions with various student 
groups. 

A native of Illinois, Mr. Van Doren 
was graduated from the University 
of Illinois in 1914, and received his 
M.A. degree the following year from 
Columbia University. During World 
War II, he served in the infantry, re¬ 
tuming to Columbia after two years. 
He received from Columbia a Travel- 

Hemenway Grant 
Goes To Pomeroy 
Dr. Webb Pomeroy, head of the 

department of rehgion, has been 
chosen to receive the annual Hem¬ 
enway Grant for the coming summer. 

Established in 1957 by the Hemen¬ 
way Fumiture Company, Inc., the 
grant allows one Centenary faculty 
member each year to pursue private 
study, research, or writing at full 
salary, receiving what he would norm¬ 
ally be payed for teaching in summer 
school. 

Dr. Pomeroy plans to use the sum¬ 
mer reading, studying and research¬ 
ing in the field of philosophy of reli¬ 
gion, empha.sizing the area of ethics. 
He will be keying this summer study, 
and formulating a reading program, 
with regard to tho.se specific courses 
in religion and philosophy which he 
will be teaching. 

Other Centenary faculty members 
who have received this grant since 
its initiation in 1957 include Dr. John 
Entrikin, Dr. Bryant Davidson, Dr. 
Darrell Overdyke, Dr. Mary Warters, 
Dr. Leroy Vogel, Professor Charles 
Hickox, Professor Joseph Running, 
and Profes.sor Malcom Patter.son. 

ing Fellow.ship, by means of which 
he spent a year traveling througli 
Europe, and then returned, receiving 
his Ph.D. in 1920. He immediately 
joined the Department of English at 
Columbia, and has been there ever 
since, receiving a full professorship in 
1942. 

In addition to his work at Colum¬ 
bia, he has also done work in the 
field of journalism, serving from 1924 
to 1928 as the literary editor of The 
Nation, and as its motion picture 
critic from 1935 to 1938. 

In his writing, he has shown tre¬ 
mendous versatility, writing with suc¬ 
cess in the fields of poetry, fiction, 
biography, and criticism. His poetry 
has been called by one critic, "the 
natural and satisfying product of an 
always questioning, questing, curious 
and loving intelligence," and by an¬ 
other, "a poetry of intellect, rather 
than of passion, but the under-current 
of feehng is there, hidden but deep." 
It shows a clean, chiseled quality of 
style, deceptively simple, and it is 
marked by maturity and a strong sym¬ 
pathy for man. All his prose work- 
in criticism, biography, and fiction- 
is warmed and colored by his poetic 
inclination. 

In May of 1940, he was awarded 
the Pulitzer Prize in poetry for his 
Collected Poems, published in 1939. 
A few notable other works are: in the 
field of poetry. Spring Thunder and 
Other Poems (1924); The Country 
Year (1946); Selected Poems (1954); 
and Moming Worship and other 
poems (1960); in the field of critici.sm 
and biography, Henry David Thoreau 
(1916); Exlwin Arlington Robinson 
(1927); and Shakespeare (1939). 
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Cabbages and Kings... 
Every old now and then things pile up and then they sit 

around for some reason and don't get done or said right. This is 
one of those now and thens. So call this Sundry Observations and 
Unanswered Mail Time. FIRST OF ALL: So many people have 
clamored for this that it no longer can go unnoticed. . . whoever 
wrote the letter to the Conglomerate signed with a Meal Ticket 
Number must not have had many meal tickets in his life, say the 
Clamourers. Griping about the Food must certainly be one of the 
favorite pastimes of the college student. But certainly there is 
much less reason for it here than at most schools and a good many 
restaurants. SOLUTION: SYLLABI There was also a letter a 
few weeks ago suggesting that each professor hand out a syllabus 
at the beginning of each course, a list of a certain amount of re¬ 
quired reading and a certain amount of suggested reading. 

It is certain that in some cases this system would be of great 
benefit for students. First of all, it gives him a feeling right at 
the first of the range and sweep of the course. Second of all, 
(esp)ecially for beginning student) it provides a general framework 
for work which must be done independently in the library. 

Certainly no person in upper-division courses, courses in his 
major, wiU or should be satisfied with merely reading the tides a 
syllabus. He will go farther and deeper on his own. 

Nevertheless students (sad but true) often must be taught how 
to begin to study independently after a various high school prepara¬ 
tion in that direction. The teacher who teaches a whole course 
out of one text, with no lists of reading in journals and other 
periodicals is not helping his students learn to study independently. 

Which leads us to what we think is a major consideration in 
the matter of syllabi. Along with their use, it seems there must also 
be a change of emphasis. 

It appears that in courses in literature. Government, and His¬ 
tory, the need for syllabi (general, lengthy reading lists) is great. 
Examinations in those courses (again, especially on a Freshman- 
Sophomore level) should not be objective, factual exams. Rather 
they should be essay exams which are based on the supposition that 
the student must have done a lot of outside riBading to take the 
exam. 

The reasoning is this: students might easily moan that the 
syllabus was a lot of unnecessary drudgery if the rest of the 
course does not make that reading vital. If a student can do well 
on an exam by memorizing facts and catch-phrases from one text, 
just because the test is set up that way, then indeed why should 
he enjoy reading an extra lot of sources which the professor doesn't 
relate to the com-se? 

On the other hand if the exam at the end asks for comparisons 
of two sources supposedly read during the semester, (say Plato's 
Republic and Aristotle's Politics in a beginning Government course) 
then the student might begin to feel that the reading of the sources 
and of other criticism is pretty essential. 

In other words, the worth of a syllabus in a course depends 
mightily on the use a professor makes of it in that course. 
If a teacher is unimaginative enough to teach a whole course 
plodding through one text, fact by dry fact, it seems unlikely 
that a syllabus would be used to advantage by most students. 

'Rich Get Rich' Revisited 
Somebody once said you should let sleeping dogs lie, and no 

doubt that's true in many cases, but there are some times, dear 
friends, when the temptation to run through the routine once morq 
is just too great. 

The recent election brought to light some interesting facts. 
One of tliem was expressed in an open letter to the student body 
on election day protesting against an unfair personal attack on a 
candidate in a Conglomerate editorial, and purporting to answer 
that attack. 

Now, just once more we'll say a few things about the ideas 
that unfortunate incident brought to hght. 1. Conglomerate edi¬ 
torials endeavor, however rashly sometimes, to aim at issues, not 
at personalities. It is the newspaper's duty to express both agree¬ 
ment and opposition to the status quo, regardless of who supports 
what position. 2. That Election Editorial said several things, but 
the point was this: "Do not block-vote. Do not vote on personalities. 
Vote on issues and look at the records of the candidates." 3. That 
Editorial was not aimed at any one person, or any one group of 
persons. 4. There was absolutely no reason for anyone to believe 
that personal bias was involved on the part of the writer 

Indeed, it amazing and ironical that an editorial condemning 
block-vote could be construed as calling for one, that an editorial 
condemning \oting for personalities could be interpreted as being 
prejudices against a particular personality. 

So we would suggest this, to head off future unpleasant inci¬ 
dents and embarrassing assumptions: the editors of tne Conglom¬ 
erate not only welcome dissent, we beg for it. We print any and 
all comment on our editorial positions in full, and we also have 
been known personally to tr\' and make our positions clearer. 

The place for all dissent, however, is Out in The Open, with 
questions and answers and arguments. If it had been pointed out 
and demonstrated to us that the editorial was unfair then it might 
have been our letter Election H i\ a letter of retraction. But not a 
word was said directU'. 

In the meantime. lioweNcr. httle good as it may do, wc apolo¬ 
gize for the misunderstanding, and we honestiv hope that it never 
happens again. 

Letters 

Senate President 
Lists Committees 

Dear Editors, 
We are starting a new "student 

govemment" year and as last year 
it is vitally necessary for the work 
of the student govemment to involve 
all interested students. It is the work 
of the committees that enables the 
existence of any form of student 
govemment. It is for this reason that 
we need your participation. The fol¬ 
lowing is a list of the Student Senate 
Standing Committees: 

I. Student Govemment Evaluation 
Committee will take the place of the 
Ad Hoc committee in studying the 
structure of student govemment at 
Centenary, taking referendums, and 
recommending changes to the Student 
Senate. 

II. Orientation Committee — This 
committee will be in charge of Fresh¬ 
man Orientation this fall. It will be 
necessary to plan activities for the 
incoming freshmen as well as sessions 
with the honor court, the honor socie¬ 
ties and student govemment. 

III. "Beginning of School" Dance— 
This committee will be in charge of 
the band and decorations for the 
dance to enable the freshmen to get 
acquainted and to meet the upper¬ 
classmen. 

IV. Christmas Dance — The annual 
Christmas Dance will be the respon¬ 
sibility of this committee, getting a 
band   and  the  decorations. 

V. Homecoming: 
a. House Decorations — This com¬ 

mittee will entail getting judges, fix¬ 
ing prizes and encouraging organiza¬ 
tions to participate. This will be done 
in conjunction with the Alumni office. 

b. Homecoming Dance — Band and 
decorations, again with the Alumni 
office, will be procured by this com¬ 
mittee as well as the general program. 

c. Homecoming Dance — This com¬ 
mittee will line up refreshments and 
send out invitations to the Alumni. 

VI. Student Fair — This committee 
plans the fair theme for the year, en¬ 
courages organizations to sponsor 
booths and makes all physical arrange¬ 
ments for the fair. 

VII. Founder's Day — This com¬ 
mittee makes the plans for the annual 
Founder's Day picnic, and Student 
Senate candidate's speaking program. 

VIII. Elections — This committee 
will be mainly concemed with work¬ 
ing the polls during elections and 
making sure that no violations take 
place at the polls. 

IX. Publicity — Publicity commit¬ 
tee handles all Conglomerate an¬ 
nouncements and posters for die Stu¬ 
dent Senate activities. 

X. Forums — Making arrangements 
for speakers and lecturers that would 
be of interest to the campus as a 
whole is the function of the Fomms 
Committee. 

XI. Fiscal — Selhng of Student Di¬ 
rectories and the financial arrange¬ 
ments for any major fund raising ac¬ 
tivity such as big name entertainment. 

XII. Campus Entertainment — This 
committee is responsible for planning 
campus activities throughout the year 
such as popular vocal groups or 
dances  for  the  entire  student  body 

If you are interested in any of 
these functions please indicate which 
on the back of your chapel card this 
Thursday. The Senate will contact 
those selected for committees during 
the  Miimner. 

Th.ink you for your coopcratioi, 
Respectfully, 
Mai  Morgan 
President, Stutl. 

PRSFession- 
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EXAM SCHEDULE 
May SENIORS grades must be in Wednesday, Mav 19. P 

and E j grades for Mav seniors will signify failure as far as gradu- 
ation is concerned. 

The examinations beg n Monday, May 24 and end Friday, 
May 28. 

The examination schec ule is as follows: 

Classes Examinations 
7:50 (M-l) MWF Monday, May 24 8:00 -10:30 
4:10 (M-9) MWF 10:30-   1:00 
8:50 (M-2) MWF 2:00-   4:30 

10:10 (M-3) MWF Tuesday, May 25 8:00 -10:30 
Ed. 410S & 205 Tu 10:30-   1:00 
2:10 (M-7) MWF 2:00-   4:30 
7:50 (T-1) TTh Wednesday, May 26 8:00 -10:30 
2:50 (T-5) TTh 10:30-   1:00 
9:15 (T-2) TTh 2:00-   4:30 

11:35 (T-3) TTh Thursday, May 27 8:00 -10:30 
3:10 (M-8) MWF 10:30-   1:00 
1:10 (M-6) MWF 2:00-  4:30 

11:10 (M-4) MWF Friday, May 28 8:00-10:30 
12:10 (M-5) VIWF 10:30-   1:00 

'NARY A THING 
Tuesday       APRIL 27    Panhellenic - 10:30 A.M., Student Senate 

Room. 
Physics Club. 
W.R.A. Games - 5:45 P.M. 
Alpha Xi Spring Sing - 5:30 P.M., Sub. 

Wednesday APRIL 28   Circle K - 6:15 P.M. 
W.R.A. Games - 5:45 P.M. 
Band Spring Concert — 8:00 P.M., Music 

Blclg. 
Thursday     APRIL 29    "As You Like It" - Playhouse. 

B.S.U.-6:00 P.M., Baptist Student Center. 
M.S.M.-6:00 P.M., R. E. Smith Bldg. 
Westminister   Fellowship   —   Alpha   Xi 

House, 6-7 P.M. 
Friday APRIL .30    "As You Like It" - Playhouse. 

Kappa Sigma Black  & White Formal. 
S.L.T.A. Banquet - 6:00 P.M. 
W.R.A. Archery - 2-5 P.M. 

The Centenary College 

Conglomerate 
CO-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF:    Karen Fiser,  Richard Grisham. 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS:    Becky  Hampton, Donna Wilson. 
NEWS: David Hoskins, Carol Fincher, Janie Fleming, Jimmy Montgomery. 

Annette Riddle. Mike Thurber, Lcshc Willson, Frances Victory, Rosary 
Palermo. Wallace Bailey, Gayle Bangert, Judy Plaft, Martha Sneed, Mike 
Dcare. 

FEATURES: Lynn Taylor, Sarah Smith, Suzanne Hanks, Leonard Critcher. 
Rick  Hruska.  Ralph  Harker.  Sherman  Carroll, 
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Letters Cite Voting Bill, Vietnam Policy 
Dear Editors, 

President Johnson's voting rights 
bill aims at eliminating a state of af¬ 
fairs which no one can condone: 
flagrant abuse of the right of Negro 
citizens to vote. The conscience of 
the nation, finally aroused, wall tol¬ 
erate nothing less than an effective 
guarantee of that right. The Negro, 
finally realizing that he is not doomed 
by the Fates to serfdom in the land 
of the free, is not going to let anyone 
sleep until he gets that guarantee. 
The voting rights biU now before 
Congress would provide that guaran¬ 
tee, and so that bill has overwhelming 
support across the nation. But there 
is no justification for its enactment. 
Further there is every reason to op¬ 
pose it. 

(1) The bill aims at upholding the 
15th Amendment to the U.S. Consti¬ 
tutions, and it would uphold it. But it 
woidd be just as flagrant a violation 
of the Constitution as the institutions 
and practices it seeks to undermine. 
For the present bill violates the right 
of the states to determine who shall 
be qualified to vote in any election, 
a right spelled out with crystalline 
clarity in Article 1 of the Constitution. 
The present bill aims at overtuming 
any "voting qualification or procedure 
. . .imposed or apphed to deny or 
abridge the right to vote on account 
of race or color." But it would accom¬ 
plish this by federal appointment of 
registrars who would compile voter 
registration lists in accordance with 
instmctions received from the Civil 
Service Commission "after consulta¬ 
tion with the (U.S.) Attomey Gener¬ 
al." That is, the bill would authorize 
the determination of voter eligibility 
by criteria laid down by branches of 
the federal executive. If that is not 
unconstitutional, nothing is. 

(2) One might argue, however, that 
the bill is justified nonetheless be¬ 
cause certain states have forfeited 
their right to determine voter quali¬ 
fications by having so long abused 
that right. But this wouldn't show 
how it is any more right to flout 
Article 1 than it is to flout Amend¬ 
ment 15. Furthermore, behind this 
claim lurks a badly confused idea 
about states' rights, namely that they 
have litde significance except as a 
vestige of the nation's origin and cer¬ 
tainly are far less important than 
the rights of individuals. The rights 
of the states and the rights of in¬ 
dividuals are bound inrimately to¬ 
gether. Not only does the Consti¬ 
tution safeguard the individual against 
the tyranny of a branch of the fed¬ 
eral govemment, by spreading rights 
and duties as 'checks and balances' 
among the various branches; it also 
provides that the federal govemment 
shall not become the unchecked arbi¬ 
ter of the nation's life, by assigning 
rights and areas of jurisdiction to non¬ 
federal institutions, i.e. to the .state 
govemments. The assignment of rights 
to states is a safeguard of the indivi¬ 
dual against an over-weening federal 
authority. 

(3) But one might regret this foray 
of the Administration against Article 
1 and still tr>' to justify it on the 
ground that it is necessary to do so to 
uphold Amendment 15. This is false. 
The states in the South (especially) 
have abused a right they do have. 
Then why not enact a measure which 
provides that they should exercise 
diat right fairly, i.e. in accordance 
with the rest of the Constitution? 
Instead of providing for federal ex¬ 
aminers who apply tests established 
by the Attomey General and Civil 
Service Commission, a bill could pro¬ 
vide (much as this one does) for the 
appointment    of    federal    examiners 

who would test apphcants according 
to existing state laws. It it impossible 
to enact a measure which would both 
protect Negroes from abuses of their 
rights and uphold the right of the 
states to determine voter qualifica¬ 
tions? Most obviously noti Would 
such a measure be more difficult to 
execute than the present bill? How 
so? 

Literacy tests are not unconsti¬ 
tutional. The discriminatory use of 
thean against Negjroes (or aglainst 
anyone) is. How can there even be 
any argument regarding what ought 
to be done? How can anyone in good 
conscience defend either the abuse 
of Negro voters' rights (by now a 
tradition in some places) or the abuse 
of the rights of the states (becoming 
a tradition in many quarters) as ex¬ 
emplified in President Johnson's vot¬ 
ing rights bill?      —James M. Shea 

o a « 

Dear Editors, 
In a recent article in the New 

Republic, Hans Morgenthau, renown¬ 
ed foreign pohcy expert and political 
realist, criticized the present United 
States policy in Viet Nam. Professor 
Morgenthau raised some objections 
which are very pertinent to the situa¬ 
tion. There are two aspects concem¬ 
ing developments in this situation, a 
situation, which could very likely 
become the most crucial intemational 
confrontation in the era since World 
War II. 

The first aspect is the national feel¬ 
ing toward the Viet Nam war. It is 
absolutely necessary to consider some 
fallacious thinking within the United 
States itself before even attempting 
to understand the actions of our gov¬ 
emment in the area. It seems that 
the first leads directiy to the second. 

What is this national feeling to 
which I refer? It is simply this: Unit¬ 
ed States policy has become a Sacred 
Cow. A citizen can criticize it only if 
he can justify his right to do so. 
Criticism is considered imhelpful, 
damaging, and unpatriotic. Students 
protesting the policy are portrayed as 
beatniks or Communist agitators. This 
position is untenable due to its being 
incompatible with the principles of 
sound pHDlicy formation. It points up a 
requirement of foregin policy in a 
free society which though seemingly 
contradictory is the basis of sound 
policy formulation. The requirement 
is this: in a free society, criticism must 
be allowed, even encouraged, but the 
voice of the masses should never be 
allowed to formulate policy. Let us 
consider the two parts of this axiom. 

The first part should raise little 
objection. With the future of the 
world very likely depending upon 
developments in Southeast Asia, to 
condenm those who would speak out 
against our government's actions or 
even demand clarification, would 
hardly be in keeping with the right 
to criticize any aspect of the govem¬ 
ment. 

Only by the allowing of free and 
open discussion and criticism will 
policy based on the ideas of the most 
qualfiied minds be brought to bear 
on the solving of the situation. Dis¬ 
sent must be heard  and considered. 

The second part of the axiom, 
that the voice of the masses should 
never be allowed to formulate policy, 
is somewhat harder to understand. It 
requires an abilit)' to balance tlie 
effect of public opinion with govem¬ 
ment action which will require con¬ 
stant and conscious effort on the 
parts of  our pohcy makers. 

What I am saying is this: in hear¬ 
ing the opinions of dissenters, more 
attention should be given to learning 
from tliose more in a position to know 

what they are talking about, even 
though the opinions of all shoidd be 
allowed and encouraged, but United 
States pohcy must never be based on 
a poll or the amount of letters sent 
to the President. Britain would have 
benefited from a greater respect 
shoNvn to dissent from those like 
Winston Churchill, but a disaster 
would have ensued if the mass opin¬ 
ion had supported the pohcies of 
Chamberlain. The former would have 
hastened British resistance to the 
Nazis, but the latter would have 
postponed it—perhaps forever. The 
mass opinion in favor of war with 
Britain in 1812 resulted in the most 
complete military defeat the United 
States  has  suffered. 

The people are demanding a right 
to know what is going on; this right 
must be granted. They are demanding 
a right to have a voice in their fut¬ 
ures; this too must be granted, with 
the final decision falling to those in 
whom the policy making process of 
our govemment is posited. 

-Bill  Bowker 

Cindy Haug Describes 
Washington Program 

Cindy Haug junior Centenary stu¬ 
dent now studying in the Washington 
Semester program, came back for a 
visit  during  her recent vacation. 

She was interviewed by a Conglom¬ 
erate staffer while she was here. 

"Well, if you're interested in the 
academic side of things," (pause and 
chuckle), I have two regular sched¬ 
uled American University classes 
(night the days are for projects and 
other work," she said. 

Cindy said that there were 110 
students "from all over" participating 
in the program. The students are in 
three units, each headed by an acad¬ 
emic director who arranges various 
seminars. The seminars are for three 
hours   credit. 

"The Seminars," Cindy said, "are 
divided into sections. So far we've 
studied legislative procedure and par¬ 
ties, politics, and pressure groups. 
We're studying the executive branch 
now, and we've got the Judicial 
Branch and Intemational Relations 
still to go." 

So far students in the program have 
met with Senator Edward Kennedy, 
Senator Jacob Javits, Senator Kuchel, 
Congressman Puchinski, Senator 
Tydings, Senator Dirksen's staff as¬ 
sistant, and others. 

These meeting are a process of their 
talking half the session and answering 
questions the other half, Cindy said. 
"The purpose is to get an overall 
picture of the various phases of the 
separate branches. We get pretty ex¬ 
tensive bibhographies to coordinate 
die information." 

"We also had a meeting witli the 
NBC News Staff - Ray Scherer, 
Nancy Dickerson, and David Brink- 
ley — in connection with the study of 
pressure  groups. 

"Oh, The Project," she said. "The 
project is now on the Bureau of Con¬ 
gressional Relations of the State De¬ 
partment and the effectiveness of its 
relations with the Hill. I'll see Am¬ 
bassador MacArthur about it, and in¬ 
terview congressmen, senators, or 
their staff assistants. 

"Seriously, though one of the great 
values of the Program is that when 
we go talk to these people, we not 
only get the contact with the parti- 
cidar man, we get to understand his 
surroundings, too. We get to see the 
the relationship among the vari¬ 
ous branches and their workings." 

Lars Larsen, Swedish exchange student, sits in a familiar place 
for him — the box office of the Marjorie Lyon Playhouse, where 
he has been active this year. 

Swedish Exchange Student 
Tells About History, Customs 

During my stay in the United 
States I have met a lot of nice people 
who are rather ignorant about Europe 
and Sweden. As the main purpose 
with my stay here is to get rid of my 
own ignorance about the U.S. and 
at the-same time spread knowledge 
about my home land. I decided to 
write an article and try to get it 
published in the Conglomerate. 

Sweden is the third country in 
size in Europe, situated as for north 
as Alaska. The climate however is 
very nice thanks to the Gulf Stream. 
It consist of 173,000 square miles and 
comprises the southem and westem 
part of the Scandinavian peninsula, 
including the islands of Scotland and 
Oland   in  the  Baltic. 

The scenery ranges from undulat¬ 
ing, fruitful plains in the south to 
rugged mountains and plateaus in 
the north. Broad sweeps of pine and 
spruce, with frequent .sprinkling of 
birch, cover most of the northern 
two-thirds. While abounding in hills 
and highlands, Sweden is not a moun¬ 
tainous country. Mighdy, swift-flow¬ 
ing rivers cut through the northern 
part of Sweden and together with 
the "lake district" in the south-central 
part water covers one-tenth of Swed¬ 
ish  territory. 

Sweden's prehistoric period covers 
about ten thousand years, ending 
with the Viking age, 800-1050 A.D., 
when the Norsemen roamed the seas 
as traders and adventurers. During 
this era Swedes founded the first 
Russian State and traveled as far as 
what now is known as Minnesota. 
U.S.A. 

After a time as a member of the 
great Scandinavian L'nion Sweden - 
Finland (Finland was a Swedish prov¬ 
ince from 1323-1809) gained its free¬ 
dom under King Gustav Vasa. He 
and his grandson Gustavus Adolphuv 
are considered the greatest rulers 
who ever sat on the Swedish throne. 
Through wars with Russia, Poland, 
Denmark and the German emperor, 
Sweden emerged as one of the leading 
powers in Europe, consisting of what 

now is Sweden, Finland, the Russian 
Baltic provinces, parts of northern 
and westem Germany, parts of Den¬ 
mark and parts of Norway. Sweden 
also for a short period had colonies 
in America and Africa. 

King Charles XII spent his entire 
reign in war. Though he at first at 
the age of seventeen was successful, 
his invasion of Russia ended in fail¬ 
ure. After his death in defeat Sweden 
lost its position as a great power and 
several of its provinces outside 
Sweden-Finland. 

In 1809 Russia forced the surrend¬ 
er of Finland in Sweden's last war 
with Russia after 200 years of almost 
constant fighting. Led by the first 
Bemadotte, Sweden next joined in 
the war against Napoleon, the main 
result being that his ally, Denmark 
yielded its control over Norway. The 
subsequent Swedish-Norwegian Un¬ 
ion was dissolved by mutual agree¬ 
ment in 1905. The period between 
1815 and 1965 may seem uneventful 
because of its unbroken peace, but 
it brought far-reaching intemal 
changes. 

One thing that Sweden and the 
United States have in common is our 
love of freedom. Sweden and Switzer¬ 
land are the only two European coun¬ 
tries where the farmers never have 
been slaves. It is very significant that 
the first Swedish parliament was call¬ 
ed in 1435 and included town people 
and farmers. 

The Swedish parliament of today 
consists of two chambers, compar¬ 
able to the Senate and the House. 
There are elections every second 
year either to the second chamber or 
to the town and county councils. 
All males and females over twenty- 
one can vote without discrimination. 

There are five parties with seats 
in the parliament. They are today 
Social Democrats (114), Liberals (45), 
Conservatives (37), Center Party (35), 
and Communists (5). The Commun¬ 
ists get their seats from the mining 
district in the far north, the bordering 
city   of   Sotlienbing  and   Stockholm. 
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Klan Calls Whites To Join 
In Saving Nation For Kids 

The day is far spent, in fact only a few lingering rays of light 
across the skies of the setting sun of our Constitutional Govemment 
and Republic remains and they are almost blotted out by the 
shadows of Communism. The stage is fast being set for a take¬ 
over. The signs of the times that preceded every country taken 
over have appeared on our highways, at Selma, Alabama and 
other pubhc places. Hard-core communist preachers pretending 
to champion civil rights for the negro are marching over our 
highways and at the same time as if someone had pulled a switch, 
howling mobs of homosexual-self-ordained so-called preachers to¬ 
gether with sodomist prostitutes, pimps, beatnicks, skid-row sub¬ 
jects and any other riff-raff that can be bought with the glittering 
green which the federal government has taken from you in the 
form of taxes and gives to these misfits to buy votes with, appear 
in cities in every state in the Union. They protest Governor 
Wallace's stopping of the hard-core communists led by this King 
Negro. Then, indeed the day is far spent. If overnight every negro 
in Alabama was registered, the very next day, these people would 
find something else to protest, to march and scream about, for this 
is the biggest gun of the Communist Party. The same man who 
ordered die demonstrations at our foreign embassy, ordered them 
at Selma, Alabama and in every place in the United States where 
mobs have broken out. Make no mistake about this, neither 
forget it. 

. . .We must rise. . .and pass the following laws: Outlaw the 
Communist Party—deport all known Communists, get out of the 
U.N., repeal the so-called Civil Rights Law and pass a Constituti- 
tutional Amendment against integration and race-mixing, retum 
retum to the tenth amendment concerning State and Federal 
Governments, pass a law that all news media be required to give 
both sides of any questions and make it a felony to willfully slant 
the news, prohibit the Federal Govemment collection of income 
taxes except for direct defense of our Country, buy back the 
Federal Reserve Bank and stop paying 14 billion dollars a year to 
these cut-throat international bankers. 

. . .If you think the Federal Govemment does not aim to take 
over the churches and then form one big church controlled by the 
government, this all done in the name of peace and civil rights, 
then indeed you are stupid. It is hard to understand how you could 
believe otherwise in view of how the federal govemment has 
taken over every other phase of your life. 

We say, this, if for any reason under the sun, you cannot join 
an organization to elect Congressmen and Senators, who will stand 
up for the Constitutional Govemment then tonight when your chil¬ 
dren go to bed and are asleep, walk quietly into their room and 
look at them and think what you are doing to them and only 
you by not resisting the evil which has come upon us. Then, if still 
you haven't the courage to join the Klan, go to some place in the 
dark and be ashamed to let one ray of li^t shine upon you. Fall 
upon your face and ask the Almighty God to have mercy upon 
your soul for it would be too much to ask your children or anyone 
else to have any mercy or respect for you when they grow up 
and understand what you have done to them. 

Editor's Note: The preceding material including the caption 
of the cartoon are taken from a circular distributed in Richland 
Parish by the Ku Klux Klan. It was addressed "To All Richland 
Parish Christians". 

"We believe tliat segregation of the races is an act of God and 
is therefore fruit of a good tree and that intcgrahon is of the devil 
and from a corrupt tree." "So, we plead with ever>' Christian who 
loves his God, His Country, his Children, and his freedom to join 
the Ku Klux Klan, for wc believe in action." —Photo from Esquire 

Senate Will Attend 
Gov't.   Meeting 

Centenary College will again be 
represented at the twelfth annual 
conference of the Southem Universi¬ 
ties Student Govemment Association, 
to be held in Gatlinburg, Teimessee, 
from April 29 to May 1. Attending 
the conference will be Mai Morgan, 
Linda Whiteside, Dick Grisham, Paula 
Marshall, Lou Popejoy, Louise Spry, 
Laura Stevens, Janelle McCammon, 
Will Finnin, and Norman Young. 

The purpose of the conference is 
mainly to let students see how stu¬ 
dent govemment associations at other 
schools function, how they are organ¬ 
ized, what activities they have, what 
support they receive, how they are 
changing. 

Panel discussions will be held on 
topics such as financing student gov¬ 
emment, judicial systems, honor 
codes, and courts, planning and co¬ 
ordinating campus entertainment, and 
campus elections. Evening entertain¬ 
ment will include "The Four Preps", 
"Serendipity Singers", "The Platters", 
"The Continentals", Beverly Wright, 
and "The Town Criers". 

Other schools attending the con¬ 
ference include University of Miami, 
University of Mississippi, Aubum Uni¬ 
versity, Rollins College, Emory Uni¬ 
versity, University of South Carolina, 
and Stetson University. 

1-lfi 

^ 

Newly elected Kappa Alpha officers are Marshall Brown, 
Rodney Cage, Jim Fullilove, Reed Yates, and Mike Little. —Photo 
by   Gutteridge 

Leave the dogs behind... go Mustang! 
Is your car all bark but no bite? Mustang gives you bite where it 
counts-200-cu. in. Six, 3-speed stick and luxury features you don't 
pay extra for: bucket seats, vinyl interior, padded dash, full carpet¬ 
ing. Why be a shaggy dog? Go Mustang! urn- 

$2395 FOB. 
DETROIT 

•Manufacturer's suggested retail price 
for Mustang Hardtop. Destination 
charges and state and local taxes and 
fees, if any, not included. Options 
such as whitewall tires, extra cost. See 
your Ford Dealer for his selling price. 

MUSTANG HARDTOP 

'65 . . . BEST YEAR YET TO BECOME BIG MAN ON CAMPUS BY SEEING YOUR FORD DEALER 

BILL HANNA FORD, Inc. 
910  Texas  Ave. 

Phone  422-9211 

WRAY FORD, Inc. 
308  Market  St. 

Phone 425-2462 
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Greek To AAe 
Kappa Sigma is very pleased to 

have eighteen new brothers who were 
initiated into Epsilon chapter on Sun¬ 
day, March 28. The new Kappa Sig- 
mas are Randy Beauclair, Billy Booth, 
Paul Cooke, Elmo Cox, Jack Dominik, 
Terry Gaustad, Bill Gibson, Steve 
Harris, Allen Jones, Chris Launey, 
Bill Malone, Sidney Montegudo, Jim 
Montgomery, Richard Schwartz, Rick 
Walton, and Lorris Wimberly. Kappa 
Sigma is very proud of these new 
brothers, and they are expected to 
add a great deal of life to the chapter. 

« o o 

Seven members of Tau Kappa Ep¬ 
silon fratemity attended the TKE 
Leadership School held in New Or¬ 
leans at the Jung Hotel on April 24 

and 25. Representatives from the 

eight chapter in the state met at the 

School for instruction and discussion 

of ideas conceming all phases of fra- 

temtiy life including duties of officers, 

social activities and rush. 

Those making the trip to the Cres¬ 

cent City were Jim Carver, Mike 

Deare, Will Finnin, Dick Grisham, 

Tom White, Beimy Fortenberry, and 

Don  Mackaman. 

.New   Kappa  Sigma  brothers   pictured   in  Crumley  Gardens. 

Oaost ColDDim 

Dear People, 
You almost didn't read this article because it is just another 

article about our honor system. But because you haven't reported 
your best friend's violation yet, you're soothing your conscience by 
reading about our ideal. It seems our system is supposed to work, 
automatically, with just brain power, because it is written down 
beautifully on a piece of paper. 

Recent comment to co-editor of 
The Conglomerate: "Why don't 
you print something that interests 
the students and cut out all this 
intellectual crap." 

But, you see, I'm soothing my con¬ 

science by writing this article. I ac¬ 

quired my little black mark back in 

the seventh grade — cheating on a 

vocabulary test. A little crime but a 
big   enough   black   mark   to   follow 

me into my college days. Who knows 

when I'll be able to "shake it"? But 

thta is not the point, nor is the fact 

that it was little, then, or that I 

didn't know better. The point is, that 

even if I do shake it from my perma¬ 

nent record card, it will never be 

erased from my life. I sure don't 

want all the rest of Centenary to wind 

up in Hell with me just because they 

cheated on some measly mid-semest¬ 

er exam. Going to Hell because of 

Centenary, that's ridiculous! I ! True, 

it may be of utmost importance that 

you pass this test in order to get out 

of college, but what a trade! 

We don't so much need a new hon¬ 

or system as we need students who 

believe in the present system, who 

believe in honor in all they do. Not 

just because they are afraid of an 

"F" but because they want to be true 

to themselves. 

Just try living with yourself as a 

cheat for a while and write me when 

you're about to commit suicide. Then 

I'll tiuTi you in. 

Take 5... and swing out refreshed. 

Coca-Cola — with its bright lively lift, 

big bold taste, 

never too sweet — refreshes best. 

things go 

better,! 

Coke 

Editor Wanted 
People wishing to apply for 

editorship of the Yoncopin should 
contact Suzann Welty or Jimmy 
Mounger. A letter should be sent 
to Mr. Jack Fiser giving qualifica¬ 
tions. 

Deadline is May 10. 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER SHOP 

1917 Centeniry Boulevard 

Four  Experienced   Barbers  in  All 
Varieties of Crewcuts and Haircuts 

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:  BOTTLER'S NAME HERE. 

COCA-COLA BOnUNG CO. OF SHREVEPORT, INC. 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Mirshall 

Phone 423-0613 

Tenth Annual Teacher's 
Fair Presented April 23-24 

The tenth annual Teacher Fair was held Friday and Saturday, 
April 23 and 24, at the Haynes Memorial Gymnasium. The theme 
of the 1965 fair was "Teachers of Tomorrow". In keeping with that 
theme. Dr. Robert D. Mac Curdy spoke on "The Electronic School 
of the Future" on Friday night in the R. E. Smith Building Audi¬ 
torium. A special exhibit of the electronic school was done by the 
audio-visual aid class. The exhibit hall was open from 10:00 A.M. 
to 10:00 P.M. on Friday and 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. on Saturday. 

One of the most interesting exhibits     student teachers displayed their units 
was presented by the foundations of 
education classes. It consisted of a 
group of dolls depicting the Great 
Teachers, ranging from Moses to 
John Dewey. The dolls were dressed 
in appropriate clothing and displayed 
in individual settings. 

Child psychology, educational 
psychology, and adolescent psychol¬ 
ogy classes presented an exhibit of 
posters, each illustrating psychologi¬ 
cal principles. The teachers' math 
class exhibited teaching devices for 
elementary mathematics. The curricu¬ 
lum classes displayed resource mater¬ 
ials for use in student teaching, while 

"Intellectual Community" 
May Abollsl) Fraternities 

Amherst, Mass. (I.P.)—The prelimi¬ 
nary report of a faculty subcommittee 
on student affairs has recommended 
the abolition of fraternities at Am¬ 

herst   College. 

In an effort to make the college a 

"genuine intellectual community" the 

subcommittee has recommended that 

the fraternities be replaced by a sys¬ 

tem of residential units. The sub¬ 

committee reported that students "had 

come to identify significant intellect¬ 

ual life exclusively with the class¬ 

room performance as measured by 

grades." 

The residential units would Ibe 

known as societies. They would com¬ 

bine existing fratemity houses and 

dormitories. Each would house 90 to 

130 upper-classmen and would have 

a proportional number of non-resi¬ 

dent freshmen. This woiJd end the 

policy of keeping freshmen segregat¬ 

ed throughout their first year. 

from student teaching. The children's 
literature class exhibited three crea¬ 
tive activities: flannel boards, pup¬ 
pets, and creative stories. 

Refreshments were served and ap¬ 
proximately twenty prizes were 
awarded in four categories: lower 
elementary, upper elementary, sec¬ 
ondary methods, and secondary stu¬ 
dent teaching. The supervising teach¬ 
ers from Caddo and Bossier schools 
served as judges of the exhibits. 

Alpha Epsilon Delta To 
Offer Program Tuesday 

Alpha Epsilon Delta will present 
a microscope demonstration this Tues¬ 
day, April 27, at 10:30 A.M. in room 

202 of the Mickle Hall of Science. 

The demonstration will be open to 

all pre-medical and other insterested 

students. All are urged to attend. 

Most medical schools require that 

an entering student provide himself 

with a monocular or binocular micro¬ 

scope for use in his medical school 

work. Alpha Epsilon Delta is pre¬ 

senting this program in an effort to 

acquaint the pre-medical student with 

the various makes and types of micro¬ 

scopes, so that any future purchase 

of a microscope made by him might 

be based on a familiarity with the 

types of microscopes. 

Mr. James Turner of Peacock Opti¬ 

cal Company will present various 

microscopes. On display will be 

Bausch, Lomb, and American Optical 

microscopes. All pre-medical students 

and students in related fields and 

should not miss this valuable op¬ 

portimity. 

^L^ 

.\ction IS last as Gents run %\in-skem to si.\ games, behind the 
superb pitching efforts of Kyle Stephenson and James Rushworth 
and an overall improved hitting attack, Centenary's varsity base¬ 
ball team records stands 9-4 at mid-season. Picture above is Bob 
Lange beating out an infield grounder against La. Tech. Next 
home game is Saturday, May 1st when the Gents host E.T.B.C. at 
2:00 P.M. at the Centenarv baseball field. 
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Patrick Curlin will play Lysander, and Carol Thomas will portray Rosalyn in the upcoming 
Jongleur production of WiUiam Shakespeare's comedy AS YOU LIKE IT. The final major produc¬ 
tion of the 1964-65 season will open this Thursday at the Marjorie Lyons Playhouse. For reserva¬ 
tions, call the box office at 861-7231. Student admission is $1.00. 

Students, Prof Show Stage Skills 
In Final Show At Marjorie Lyons 

As You Like It, the Shakespearean comedy which will close 
the Centenary Jongleiu-s' 1964-65 season April 29-May 8, will be a 
Marjorie Lyons Playhouse swan-song for three of its principals. 

Joe V. Graber, assistant professor in speech and drama, will 
direct the play as his final official act at Centenary. He has accepted 
a teaching-directing post at the Uni-     also been regular Job cast members 
versity of West Virginia for 1965-66, 
and will spend the summer interim 
studying toward the doctoral degree 
at Queens College in New York. 

Two of the .s-tudents involved in As 
You Like It will also be performing 
their undergraduate finales: Hal 
Proske, who is cast in the role of 
Oliver, the reformed villain, and Paul¬ 
ette James, who will be house man¬ 
ager. Both are Shreveport residents 
and graduates of Byrd High School. 

Ironically, Graber's last directing 
a.s.signment at Centenary will be his 
first Shakespearean play at the Mar¬ 
jorie Lyons. Although he has directed 
a number of others, such as lonesco's 
Rhinoceros, Shaw's Major Barbara, 
Christopher Frye's A Sleep of Pri.son- 
crs and the melodrama Dirty Work 
at the Crossroads, the Shakespearean 
load has usually been carried by de- 
p.vtment chainnan Orlin Corey. 

Pro.ske has been one of the most 
prolific Jongleurs for four years, even 
thougli he is a language major with 
only a drama avocation. His most not¬ 
able roles were in The Book of Job, 
Romans by Saint Paul, A Mid-Sum¬ 
mer NiRht's Dream, Major Barbara, 
The Cocktail Party, anfl The T.nmini; 
of the  Shrew. 

Miss James will bo on the technicii 
stiiff for this production, but she 
has assembled numerous dramatic 
credits. She played the title role in 
Major Barbara and also appe;u-cd in 
The Cocktail Party, A Mid-Summer 
Night's Dream, The Book of Job 
and Romans by Saint Paul. 

Both Miss James and Proske were 
momlx-rs of the overseas troupe of 
Job and Reynard the Fox which 
toured England and South Africa last 
fall and winter after appearing at the 
New York World's  Fair.  Both  have 

at the play's summer seasons at Pine 
Mountain State Park, Ky. 

Proske, who recently won honor¬ 
able mention in the Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowship competition, plans to en¬ 
ter graduate study in French next 
year. 

Bailey Will Sing 
Recital Tomorrow 

Wallace Bailey, a senior student 
majoring in music, wiU present an 
evening voice recital Tuesday, April 
27, in the Hurley Music Building, at 
7:30 p.m. He will be accompanied 
by Jimmy Gulp, a junior at Centenary, 
majoring in organ, from Henderson, 
Texas. 

Wallace has sung with the college 
choir at Centenary for the past three 
years and presently serves on the 
board of directors of that organiza¬ 
tion as the tenor section leader. He 
has done solo work with tlie choir 
on their monthly television .show and 
has worked in .special ensembli 
t'roups in  stage presentations by the 

The program will include arias 
from works of Bach and Handel; three 
songs of Edvard Grieg; the Four 
Scriptural Songs of Johannes Brahms; 
and the three-.song group called 
Songs of Travel which is a .setting of 
three poems of Robert Louis Steven¬ 
son by Ralph Vaughan-Williams. The 
program will end with a sone hv Inhn 
Ireland called Sea Fever. 

Student.s, faculty, and all mtcrcst- 
cd persons arc cordially invited to 
attend. 

Class  In  Arrears 
For Sartre Reading 
When Jean-Paul Sartre turned 

down the Nobel Prize, there was 
much commotion in the adult crea¬ 
tive writing class taught in Toledo by 
author Victor Ullman. The erudite 
group launched a runaway discussion 
of  existentialism. 

"I began to leam things," Ullman 
tells me. "I decided that I would 
certainly have to do more reading. 
I was begirming to feel out of it." 

Then one of the students asked 
about some titles of Sartre transla¬ 
tion;;. Nobody offered any. After an 
hour of hot debate, in which most of 
them had participated, it developed 

that not one of them had read a 

single thing by Sartre but a lot about 

him. All their information had came 

from Saturday Review, the Asssociat- 

ed Press, etc. 

This made Professor Ullman 

breathe easier, as it does me. 

Jerome Beatty, Jr., 

from Saturday Review 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 
134 E.  Kings Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE  SHINES 

LEONARD'S 
JEWELRY 

320 Ward Building 

Fraternity and Sorority 
Jewelry 

Watch and Jewelry Repair 

TIBIEi^TrM 
By BECKY HAMPTON 

Today's column is somewhat a potpourri of several brief topics 
which although not long enough for a feature, are, are at least worth 
being incorporated into some sort of article. 

First mention is the last program      Back  in Town.  However, there is a 
big question why the producers both¬ 
ered with the film at all. Perhaps 
Inge's original script was bad, but it 
just couldn't be any worse than what 
Walter Gage, the name assumed by 
the group of writers which under¬ 
took the changes, came up with. 
Ann - Margret barely qualified for co- 
star billing, and assvu-edly only be¬ 
cause her part (and no telling what 
else) was padded. The film tums out 
spouting time-wom platitudes about 
over-played juvenile delinquents, 
which is hardly what Inge would 
have wanted. Better you should see 
Mary Foppins. 

Kuentz Paris Chamber Orchestra de¬ 
serves the highest praise one could 
give it. It is probably the most out¬ 
standing performing group this camp¬ 
us has seen. Their four-number con¬ 
cert included selections from Dawer- 
gne. Bach, Telemann, and Bartok; 
obviously the group specializes in 
Baroque music. The 12-piece string 
orchestra is composed of college-aged 
French youths who have achieved an 
almost incredible musical blend. The 
Daauvergne "Concert de simphonies" 
displayed excellent control of dynam¬ 
ics; the allegro was particularly well 
executed. Bach's "Concerto in E Ma¬ 
jor for Violin and Orchestra" provid¬ 
ed a full sound. The solo was excel¬ 
lent, and the orchestra balanced with 
background well. The group so com¬ 
pletely achieved the mood of the 
Adagio that the transition to Allegro 
was quite surprising. The almost 
flute-like tones of the Bach trumpet 
provided the unusual solo in the 
Telemann "Concerto in D Major." 
The tone and dynamics were brilliant, 
the Allegro movement was astound¬ 
ing, and the trills were almost im- 
believably clear. The program closed 
with six Rumanian folk dances, ar¬ 
ranged by Bartok. The cello and 
bass accompaniment in the "Buciu- 
meana" were especially interesting, 
and the "Poarga romaneasca" was hi¬ 
larious. It might be mentioned to 
those of the student body who are not 
familiar with traditional concert eti¬ 
quette that the audience need ap¬ 
plaud only after the selection is com¬ 
pletely finished, as applause between 
the movements of a larger work is 

distracting to both musicians and 

audience. 

Surely there is no question why 

William Inge refused to include his 

name   in   the   credits  of  Bus   Riley's 

Theatre in Shreveport seems to be 
thrieving. On the campus, the Jon¬ 
gleurs open Thursday with Shake¬ 
speare's As You Like It. The Port 
Players' Where's Charley is currently 
running. Then there is the Shreveport 
Litde Theatre's Lagiiiapi)e series. 
Litde Theatre is also rehearsing for 
The Caretaker, and The Casli^it 
Players are preparing Gilbert and 
Sullivan's Ruddigore. Perhaps Shreve¬ 
port will soon be ready for a perma¬ 
nent resident company. Before the 
idea is discarded one might check into 
what Philadelphia has done. Granted, 
Philadelphia is much larger than 
Shreveport, but if interest in theatre 
arts is as genuine as it seems (or is 
purported to be), a resident company 
might well be successful. Interested 
parties should read through the 
"Broadway Postscript" section of the 
April  24,   1965,   Saturday  Review. 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings Highway 
SHREVEPORT, lA. 

For the best   barbecue in  Townl 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone 868-0569 

102 E.  Kings Highway 

For Your Cleaning Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113 East Kings Highway Phone 868-8580 

518   McNeil Shreve  City 
Cantar 

CAMPUS   HEADQUARTERS  FOR  THE  CO-ED 

DO YOU KNOW 

Ham Burger 25,? 

Grill Cheese 25,2 

Shakes 200 

at KOLLEGE  GRILL 



New Re-interpretation: Here We Go Again 

^r'-H 

At a recent meeting of the Publications Committee, David Hoskins was chosen editor of the 
Conglomerate, and Jimmy Journey and Wayne Linder co-editors of the Yoncopin, for the school vear 
1965-66. ' 
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Hoskins, Linder And Journey 
To Head Conglomerate, Yoncopin 

Wayne Linder and Jimmy Joumey 
have been named co-editors of the 
1965-66 Yoncopin, and David Hoskins 
has been chosen editor of the Con¬ 
glomerate, for 1965-66. These selec¬ 
tions were made at a meeting of the 
Publications Committee last Tuesday 
in the Student Senate room. 

David Hoskins, a sophomore Eng¬ 
lish major from Sulphur, Louisiana, 
has been active in several campus ac¬ 
tivities this year. He has worked on 
the Conglomerate, has participated 
in such programs as the discussion 
course and the tutoring program, and 
has participated in the Reader's The¬ 
atre, and in intramural activities. He 
was elected Men's Independent Rep¬ 
resentative to the Student Senate, and 
he now serves as assistant Senate Co¬ 
ordinator of the 1965-66 Self-Evalu¬ 
ation Committee. He is also serving 
as 1965-66 president of Sigma Tau 
Delta, the professional English fra¬ 
temity here on campus. 

Wayne Linder, a sophomore history 
major, and Jimmy Joumey, a junior 
speech education major, will work 
together to compile next year's Yon¬ 
copin. Linder, a native of Little Rock, 
Arkansas, has also been active around 
the Centenary campu-s. He has served 
as social chairman of Kappa Sigma 
social fratemity, and worked this year 
on the Yoncopin staff. He is a mem¬ 
ber of Circle K, a campus service or¬ 
ganization, and has been selected by 
the administration to serve as a dormi¬ 
tory advisor next year in Cline Hall. 

Joumey, a resident of Shreveport, 
has been extremely active in the pro¬ 
ductions of Centenary's dr.ima de¬ 
partment in his three years at Cent¬ 
enary. He has been technical assist¬ 
ant on the Marjorie Lyons Playhouse 
staff, and has appeared in many of 
the plays produced tliere, including 
this year's Rhinoceros. He is present¬ 
ly appearing in the Shakespearean 
production of As You Like It, and is 
working on the .summer stock produc¬ 
tion of the now-famous Book of Job. 
In addition to tliis work in drama 
productions he has served as vice- 
president of the Jongleurs, vice-presi¬ 
dent of Alplia Psi Omega, the profes¬ 
sional drama fratemity, and editor of 
the Yoncopin drama section. 

In   addition   to   the   work   which 

they will do as editors of the two 
campus pubhcations, the men will be¬ 
come members of the faculty-student 
Publications Committee, which is im¬ 
portant in determining the policies 
and staffs of the Yoncopin and Con¬ 
glomerate. 

Stanfofil AWS Council 
Looks Al Doim Rules 

STANFORD, Calif. (CPS) - Regu¬ 
lations goveming dormitory hours and 
requirements for women are coming 
under increased scrutiny on many 
campuses. 

Ten of the 34 schools surveyed 
indicated they now permit upper- 
class women to sign out ovemight. 
At Antioch and Reed this privilege 
is unrestricted. However, at Oregon, 
Colorado, Northwes-tem, Cornell, 
Wa.shington in St. Louis, Radcliffe, 
UCLA, and Miami in Ohio, it is us¬ 
ually accompanied by one or more 
qualifications, most commonly high 
academic standing, being over 21, or 
parental  permission. 

The committee recommended that 
dormitory closing hours, for freshman 
be extended and that junior and sen¬ 
ior women have options for ovemight 
privileges. Women students at the 
university have expressed very strong 
support for the proposed changes. 

A survey of parental feelings indi¬ 
cated that 97 of tlio.se questioned fav¬ 
ored no change from the present 
policy which does not allow over¬ 
nights About 30 parents favored 
more conser\ativc hours than the 
present arrangement, which allows 
upperclass women to sign out until 
2:30 a.m. daily. 

Administration officials at the LTni- 
versity of Oregon were surprised re¬ 
cently when they sent a questionnaire 
to parents exploring reactions to co- 
ed.s' ovemight privileges. 

Many replies came back marked 
"YES" that women students could 
clieck out of their campus living 
quarters for a niglit in the home 
of male friends. "I don't think they 
expected parents to .say it was O.K.," 
said a university source. 

Graduation Speaker 
To Be LSU Official 

Dr. John A. Hunter, president of 
Louisiana State University, wUl de¬ 
liver the Commencement address at 
graduation exercises on May 30, ac¬ 
cording to President Jack Wilkes. 

The address at 8 p.m. in the am¬ 
phitheatre will conclude the gradua¬ 
tion day program, which will begin 
with the Baccalaureate sermon, given 
by Dr. B. C. Taylor at 2:30 in Brown 
Memorial Chapel. Also included in 
the day's activities will be a recep¬ 
tion for seniors, families and friends, 
to be held by Dr. and Mrs. Wilkes 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. 

Dr. Hunter, a graduate of David¬ 
son College and LSU, was appointed 
president of the university in 1961 
after .serving as associate professor of 
education. Dean of the Junior Divis¬ 
ion and Dean of Student Services. 

Prior to his career at LSU, Dr. 
Hunter served as a commandant at 
Gulf Coast Military Academy, as a 
geophysicist for Sfanolind Oil and Gas 
Co., and as supervisor of research for 
the Louisiana State Department of 
Education. 

He is past president of the South¬ 
ern Association of Schools and col¬ 
leges, serves on the SREB Committee 
for Education Beyond High School 
and is a member of the Louisiana 
Selection committee on Fulbright 
Scholarships. 

Dr. Taylor, vice-president of Cent¬ 
enary since 1962, obtained his Bache¬ 
lor of Divinity at SMU and was 
awarded the honorary Doctorate of 
Divinity by Centenary in 1940. He 
is a member of the Boards of Trustees 
of both Centenary and Southem 
Methodist  Universit>'. 

In addition to the academic proces¬ 
sions at both the Baccalaureate and 
Commencement exercises, seniors are 
urged to wear their caps and gowns 
at the reception.  Dr.  Wilkes  said. 

NOTICE 
The college is looking for a 

campus photographer to replace 
Butch Gutteridge, who is graduat¬ 
ing this month, 1965-66. If any 
students now enrolled are interest¬ 
ed, and have the qualifications, or 
if anyone knows of a qualified in¬ 
coming freshman, please notify 
Mr.   Fiser   at   the   News   Bureau. 

Well, responsible and concerned students, we again find our¬ 
selves in an interesting situation. As usual, no one knows exactly 
why the new ruling was put into effect or where it came from, but 
the Friday evening hours for the women dormitory students has 
been changed back to twelve o'clock. 

At a meeting of the AWS Council last Wednesday, the clari¬ 
fications of the Coed's Code were presented. Shall we say that some 
of the members were a bit. . .surprised. . .when the "re-interpreta¬ 
tion" of tliis issue came to light. The AWS Council had not been 
asked its opinion on the change. The Coed's Code committee had 
not even received any notice of it. The code states that the "author¬ 
ity of the Council must be respected and supported by all women 
students if they hope to discharge the responsibility they have 
accepted for goveming themselves." On this issue, there is little 
doubt that the dorm hours have not been abused by the student 
body. The responsibility has been accepted. Why are the students 
not even consulted on a change in their government? 

And where did the edict come from?—Dean Packwood or Dean 
Fleming, President Wilkes, who? As happens over and over again, 
nobody knows. If administration officials actually do not have 
any trust in the student body, if all the comments conceming their 
eagerness for stronger student government were made to pacify 
and control the student who was foolish enough to believe them, 
then at least the student should be entitled to know who is re¬ 
sponsible. 

As the government is set up now, we realize that AWS does 
not have the authority to accept or reject rulings conceming dorm 
hours. But if students proposals are forced to go through mountains 
of red tape and numerous committees and officials for consideration 
by administrators who themselves do not know if they have author¬ 
ity to make a decision, then even if it is only a formality, admin¬ 
istration consideration, such as this, should be presented to the 
students for their opinions. But a surprise broadside from officials 
supposedly working for the good of the student does little but 
lead the student to mistrust. 

And, very practically, they could have at least chosen a better 
e.vcuse than re-interpretation. Any sections of the code left pur¬ 
posely vague should be subject to definition by the students and no 
one else. Civing the administration the right to interpret completely 
nullifies the idea of student government, student. . .government. 
And actualy, what is there to re-interpret? Page eight of Coed's 
Code states that "residence hall closing hours are: Friday—1:00 a.m.- 
All classifications." 

So what does the situation boil down to?—that ever used word, 
communications. The senate has discussed it, the ad hoc committee 
has discussed it, but not only does no one seem to know how to 
solve the problem, it appears the administration does not want to. 
Officials demand initiative, and in this instance their response is 
quite a bit less than expected. 

How to remedy the situation? Two words — trust and 
communicate. 

Faculty Evaluation Sheets 
To Be Filled Out In Chapel 

One of the most promising signs of progress this year was an¬ 
nounced last week by Dean Fleming. Upon the suggestion of the 
faculty, the chapel Thursday will be spent on faculty evaluation. 
They feel that a great need exists for this type of program. After 
a short introductory speech by Beverend Bobert Eel Taylor, ques¬ 
tionnaires will be passed out by senate members. They will consist 
of general questions on which each student will be asked to rank 
each of his professors in categories such as good, mediocre, etc. 
The results will be reviewed by the Dean's office and then made 
available to the faculty. 

This attempt at upgrading the faculty will only be successful 
if a large percentage of the students are present to answer the 
questionnaire. All those attending will be doing a great deal to im¬ 
prove Centenarv. 

- B. B. G. 

JOHN A. HUNTER, president of 
Louisiana State University, has been 
selected to speak at the Commence¬ 
ment exercises, which will be held on 
May 29, at 8:00 p.m. 

FORUMS 
Governor John McKeithen will 

speak tonight in the last Fomms 

program of the year. All students 

and faculty are urged to come 

and a.sk questions. The program 

is scheduled for Room 114 of 

\li. kir  Hall. 
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Are You There? 
There has been heard on campus this semester the voice of a 

small group of students who have set to work with the assumption 
that a system of student govemment based on student responsibility 
is possible. This group extends into most of the aspects of campus 
life—into both fraternal and independent groups, into the Student 
Senate, the Honor Court, the Conglomerate. It is through the in¬ 
fluence of this group that such committees as Ad Hoc, and its sub¬ 
committees, have been formed; it is the voice of this group that 
has been heard in the editorial voice of the Conglomerate; and it is 
the interest of this group that has been seen in the few moments 
when any wide interest has  been  demonstrated. 

These people have studied the system, and the various aspects 
of it from Honor Court to Chapel, and have offered many revis¬ 
ions—good revisions—attempting to show that the new system they 
seek is possible, is plausible, and can be effectively practiced. 

The voice has been insistent, and eloquent at times, and has 
produced some reaction. But for the most part it has run into the 
shrugging indifference so prevalent here. 

It has been a part of a student senate which did not take its 
Forums program seriously enough to consider what might be the 
outcome of its invitations, or to defend the decision it had made. 
It has watched, while the senate was in session, senators reading 
newspapers, talking about things completely irrelevant to senate 
business, and showing a complete and general lack of concern. 

It has seen the Ad Hoc committee function, but function in 
spite of nonattendance, in spite of members who refused to accept 
the responsibility they had asked for. 

It has worked hard to make the Conglomerate into a thing of 
quality, something beyond a meaningless jumble of gossip and 
banahty, and has worked almost alone, wondering what happened 
to those who had asked for the responsibility of working on it, 
those whose names are on the masthead, but whose faces are never 
seen. 

It has seen, in campus elections, students refusing to take the 
trouble to decide the election on the basis of ability and qualifica¬ 
tion, voting on the basis of fraternity or clique. And in these elec¬ 
tions, it has noticed the vast group of independents who have not 
been able to muster enough interest to propose more than one 
candidate for each of the two offices they were forced to fill. It has 
seen this largest single group on campus demonstrate its apathy 
by never running any candidate for any major office, and by earn¬ 
ing to the polls only in minute percentages. 

It has seen administrative advisors who have treated their re¬ 
sponsibility lightly, setting an example of nonattendance, and who 
have at times, joined with those indifferent, blase newspaper read¬ 
ers, those who shrug and 'what the hell' at any responsibility. 

It has seen administrators confronted with the questions it 
has raised, asked about student government, who have pleaded 
complete ignorance of the situation. It has asked for the opinion of 
various administrators (asked them to comment to the whole stu¬ 
dent body), seeking to discover the view of the administration con¬ 
cerning student govemment, and has been told, Tf anyone wants 
my opinion, he can come to my office and ask for it.' 

This group ha.s spoken long to its audience—to the students, 
who should be the most interested group on campus, and to the 
administrators, who should have been able to hear, and reply in¬ 
telligently—but it has met only with an outstandingly significant 
silence. Oh, some reply came—a reply which was only the small 
noise, 'Why don't you print something that interests the students, 
and cut out all this intellectual crap?' 

It has been a monologue indeed—all a monologue. It has en¬ 
dured throughout this semester, and even grown. And it will endure 
through to next year, and continue, but witli perhaps a slight ex¬ 
asperation in its tone: 'Is there no one at all who can hear us in 
the least?" 

-DLH 

NOTICE 
Everyone who is interested in working on the Conglomerate, 

m whatever capacity. Managing Editor to Errand Boy, is urged 
ti)  contact the rv-    (•"''■Nir   n:i\ifl  Hnskins  immcflintrK F\t 
.3on. 

Student Senate 
Holds Session 

The Student Senate meeting was 

held in the Student Senate room May 

4, 1965 at 6:00 p.m. 

The minutes were read and ap¬ 

proved. 

Lou Popejoy, Treasurer, reported 

that the Senate had a total of $847.85 

in the bank. 

Reports were then given on the 

SUSGA meetings held in Gatlinburg, 

Tennessee this past week. Dick Gris¬ 

ham reported on honor system, 

chapel and elections at other schools. 

Louise Spry, Senior Senator, also re¬ 

ported on the honor system. Many 

ideas were brought out on the valid¬ 

ity of honor court F's for chapel. It 

was suggested that class officers be 

given specific duties for next year. 

Louise also reported on Women's 

govemment and presented some new 

ideas. Will Finnin, Freshman Senator, 

reported on student - faculty relations 

and effectiveness of SGA. Lou Pope¬ 

joy, Treasurer, reported on the fi¬ 

nance meeting and suggested many 

money raising projects. Laura Stev¬ 

ens, Sophomore Senator, reported on 

campus involvement. She suggested 

the use of precincts for voting to 

increase the voting percentage. Linda 

Whiteside presented new ideas on 

campus entertainment. She warned 

against "paper agents" and suggested 

ways of getting big name entertain¬ 

ment. It was announced that the con¬ 

vention will be held in Jacksonville, 

Florida next year. 

The president called for old busi¬ 

ness. Will Finnin's revised letter to 

the Defense Department expressing 

Centenary's feelings on the use of 

nuclear weapons in Viet Nam was 

discussed. It was moved that we ac¬ 

cept the proposal. The motion carried 

with five dissenting votes. 

David Hoskins, Independnet Sen¬ 

ator, read the list of questions to be 

presented at the May 6 chapel. Louise 

Spry, Senior Senator, moved that we 

have no question about the honor sys¬ 

tem on the questionnaire. Mai Mor¬ 

gan, President, moved that a ques¬ 

tion conceming entertainment for next 

year be added to the questionnaire. 

Both amendments passed with no 

dissenting votes. The results of the 

questionnaire will be published in the 

Conglomerate. Lou Popejoy moved 

we accept the questionnaire; the mo¬ 

tion passed with no dissenting votes. 

The president called for new busi¬ 

ness. Charles Proctor announced tlial 

there would be a chapel committee 

meeting Wednesday at 3:30 in the 

R. E. Smith building. 

The Senate Committees were dis- 

fu.vsed and coordinators were decided 

upon; those being. Campus Entertain¬ 

ment—Linda Whiteside, coordinator, 

Laura Stevens, as.si-stant coordinator; 

Student Fair— Lou Popejoy, coordin¬ 

ator, Judy Piatt, assi.stant coordinator. 
Orientation— Bob Schwendimann, co¬ 
ordinator, Janelle McCamomn, as,sis(- 
.mt coordinator; Cliapel— Will Finnin 

and Jeanelle McCamon— Co-coordin¬ 

ators; Publicity— James Anderson, co¬ 

ordinator, Lou Popejoy, assistant co¬ 

ordinator; Elections— Dick Grisham— 

coordinator, Judy Piatt, assistant co¬ 
ordinator; Homecoming— Paula Mar- 
.shall, coordinator, Lee Lawrence, 
Laura Stevens, assistant coordinators; 
Forums— Dick Grisham, coordinator. 
Dean Parrisli, assistant coordinator; 
Student Government- Louise Spry, 
coordinator, David Hoskins, assistant 
coordinator; Student-Faculty Commit¬ 
tee will be set up at next Senate 
meeting. 

Mai Morgan, President, announced 
that a faculty evaluation will be given 
out in the May 14 chapel. 

The president also announced that 
a new faculty advisor will be needed 
for next year. 

A motion was made to send Dean 
Hohmann some flowers. The motion 
carried with no dissenting votes. 

Dick Grishma, Vice President, an¬ 
nounced that there wil Ibe a forum 
Tuesday night at 7:30 — Science 
Building 114. Governor McKeithen 
will speak. 

There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjoumed at 
8:00   p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Paula Marshall, 
Secretary 

The Student Senate meeting was 

held in the Student Senate room April 

27,  1965 at 8:00 p.m. 

Lou Popejoy, Treasurer, reported a 

profit of $90 on the Student Fair. 

Louise Spry, Senior Senator, re¬ 

ported on the Student Govemment 

bulletin which will be issued next 

fall. 

Lou Popejoy also reported on the 

Student Govemment Questionnaire 

which will be passed out in Chapel 

May 6. A committee was chosen to 

help make up the questionnaire con¬ 

sisting of Laura Stevens, Louise Spry, 

David Hoskins, and Bob Schwendi¬ 

mann. 

The Student Senate Coavelntion 

which is to be held in Gatlinburg, 

Tennessee, was also discussed. Ten 

members of the Student Senate are 

to leave Wednesday, May 28 at 12:30 

p.m. It was moved that air fare be 

provided for Mai Morgan to enable 
him to attend the convention. The 
motion passed with no dissenting 
votes. 

There being no further business, 
the   meeting   was    adjoumed. 

Respectfully   submitted, 
Paula Marshall, 
Secretary 

"Ah don't know what the fuss is about. . . All ah said was you 
children should use moderation  'til  you find wisdom. .  ." 
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Letters Discuss Academic Freedom, Race, LBJ 
Dear Editors, 

By now it is a widely held belief 
that free and unhampered intellectual 
inquiry is the first prerequisite to the 
maintenance of college and university 
faculties capable of performing well 
their vital roles of disseminating the 
accumulated knowledge of the past 
and of expanding the frontiers of 
knowledge in all fields; indeed, our 
age has seen the creation of entirely 
new fields of knowledge which might 
not have come about but for the 
formative influence that academic 
freedom has had in the intellectual 
life of this country. 

So far-reaching and so generally 
accepted has this principle become 
that a mere theoretical argument in 
support of it is anachronistic. Wheth¬ 
er every individual citizen of a dem- 
ocratci society supports it, or even 
knows of it, is beside the point: for 
society at large has in effect con¬ 
ferred upon the college teacher (and, 
thus, the college student) a freedom 
that goes far beyond the mere free¬ 
dom of speech guaranteed to all un¬ 
der the Constitution—a freedom, in 
fact, that it confers upon no other 
group. 

This freedom, quite simply, in¬ 
volves the right of a qualified rep¬ 
resentative of a learned discipline to 
challenge without hindrance all 
known authority in his field, to set 
forth in perfect freedom from harm¬ 
ful consequences the unqualified con¬ 
clusions of his own research and 
thinking, and to carry into all aspects 
of his "normal" role of plain citizen 
the same critical intelligence which 
characterizes his professional life of 
scholar or scientist. Society confers 
this unique and awesome freedom 
and has, within the academic tradi¬ 
tion, so conferred it since the Middle 
Ages) in the belief that ultimately 
society itself will reap large benefits 
from the results of free intellectual 
inquiry. History has proved this be¬ 
lief correct: no great idea in the 
history of westem man ever was 
brought to fruition without violent 
opposition from those who were ig¬ 
norant of ideals of intellectual free¬ 
dom, or whose commitment was to 
the maintenance of the status quo. 

From time to time such attempts 
at the suppression of what might 
prove to be true or right or good 
happen still in American colleges 
and universities; but it is interesting 
to note that in none of the alleged 
infringements of academic freedom 
investigated by the American Associa¬ 
tion of University Professors has there 
ever been an admission from any 
administrator involved that academic 
freedom as an issue played a part. 
Such a record patendy indicates that 
administrators are unable to recognize 
their own abridgments of this free¬ 
dom; and yet they are extremely sen¬ 
sitive to bad publicity on these mat¬ 
ters, for diey are in general sym¬ 
pathetic to the principle and their 
willingness to cooperate has made 
possible so broad an extension of aca¬ 
demic freedom that the college pro¬ 
fessor today can pretty much rest 
at ease, assured (at least after gain¬ 
ing tenure) that he has gained the 
confidence and encouragement of 
the majority of those who support 
both public and private education in 
this country. He may thus with safety 
challenge an administrator who at¬ 
tempts  to fetter him. 

The history of academic freedom 
in this country has, until recently, 
concemed primarily the role of the 
college professor. But as the serious¬ 
ness,   maturity,   and   commitment  of 

the American college student grow 
with the challenges of an increasing¬ 
ly complex world, the interest of 
those concemed with the maintenance 
and extension of free intellectual in¬ 
quiry has shifted noticeably to the 
responsibilities and opportunities that 
a more mature college generation has 
begvm to claim for itself. Any niun¬ 
ber of searching inquiries into college 
student life today have turned up 
several paradoxical, though not too 
surprising, discoveries about what stu¬ 
dents are now offered and what de¬ 
nied on many college campuses. 

For instance, students today fre¬ 
quently find themselves deprived of 
a large measure of academic freedom 
in the courses of professors who do 
not keep up with developments in 
their fields, who use the same lecture 
notes and quizzes and paper topics 
year after year, who dominate dis¬ 
cussions in their classes to the ex¬ 
clusion of all expression of intelligent 
opinion save their own, who, in short, 
are not themselves fully alive intel¬ 
lectually. Moreover, these students 
often find that many colleges delib¬ 
erately adhere to outmoded curricula 
and teaching methods, to a subdy en¬ 
forced parochialism, and to an em¬ 
phasis upon a sort of mindless stu¬ 
dent sub-culture that is far more 
suited to an earlier, less demanding 
generation. In such colleges as these 
it is a rare occasion when a noted 
speaker or an outstanding authority 
in an academic field is invited to 
speak; cultural events are ill-support¬ 
ed (that mindless sub-culture sicklies 
over the capacity to think and feel); 
speakers on controversial local, na¬ 
tional, and intemational issues are al¬ 
most unheard of on these campuses 
in a day when noted speakers can 
be collared nearly every week laying 
over at the local airport; the student 
newspaper is either a sleazy gossip 
column about the mindless social life 
or, if it attempts to perform a vital 
and constructive role in fostering 
cerebral activity, it is subjected to the 
clumsy heels of administrators who 
are often totally unaccxistomed to 
intellectual independence among their 
wards. 

Other obstacles to the development 
of intellectual independence and ma¬ 
turity are the frequently juvenile 
dormitory and social rules to, which 
captive students are often forced to 
conform in a mass exercise of irrele¬ 
vancy, as well as a homogeneous 
student body in which httle cultural, 
economic, or ethnic diversity is to 
be found. On campuses where this is 
the practice there are usually very 
few foreign students and no provis¬ 
ions for encouraging and supporting 
study abroad by the college's own stu¬ 
dents (in a day when tens of thous¬ 
ands of American students are ex¬ 
changed armually for an equally large 
number of foreign students). And this 
homogeneity of mind and matter is 
us-ually matched by an alarming de¬ 
gree of homogeneity and consequent 
provincialism among the faculty, a 
condition which I believe is infre¬ 
quently cited as a stimulus to ex- 
hilirating intellectual life among eith¬ 
er faculty or students. 

Add to these conditions die often 
seriously ill-equipped and infrequent¬ 
ly used librar>' facilities (we mean 
books and journals) and what you 
have is a chart and oudine of a col¬ 
lege that is fully equipped to de¬ 
prive its students of a large part of 
the intellectual experience and growth 
to which ever>' student is just as en¬ 
titled as every college professor is 
entitled to conduct his teaching and 

private life free from the fear of har¬ 
assment and job insecurity. For a col¬ 
lege exists, as academic freedom ex¬ 
ists, as an institution of principle in 
which all alternatives may be aired 
and examined, and in which the func¬ 
tion of each member of that college 
must be measured against its proper 
role in the training of the intellect 
and the finer discipline of the spirit. 
Without these assumptions on which 
to anchor itself, "academic freedom" 
has only an academic relevance; and 
I do not think that we can afford- 
indeed, the age will not permit us— 
so to limit the definition and scope 
of this principle. 

—Dale  S.  Johnson 
o        o        o        o 

To The Editor; 
'Tis evident to many that news 

which sells is not always good news, 
and the present demonstrations, and 
dramatics in parts of our country 
wJiich could well spread over the 
whole is no exception. 

The best news is still free. That 
news is of God; conceming His Son, 
the Lord Jesus Christ who came into 
the world to save siimers, who now 
lives in the power of an endless life, 
and alone can change the ugly picture 
and plight of our country for if any 
man be in Christ, he is a new creat¬ 
ure. 

While many of the leaders of inte¬ 
gration find fame and fortune as they 
proclaim salvation via education, 
equal rights, etc. The truth is that 
salvation for the Negro like for any¬ 
one else is not to be found in any of 
these for salvation is of the Lord who 
made peace through the blood of His 
cross. 

In spite of the lives already given, 
the efforts of legislators, and law en¬ 
forcers, the money spent, or the good 
intentions; the worse is yet to come 
for a kingdom divided against itself is 
brought to desolation and they that 
take the sword shall perish with the 
sword. 

As a Negro, seeking not sanction, 
sympathy, sensationalism, or even the 
often sought for silver-lining, but who 
knows without doubt that the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and His love prevailing 
in the heart is the answer in a day 
when many make the issue skin when 
it's really sin; 1 would beseech my 
fellow-traveller to eternity to be rec¬ 
onciled to God who is no respector 
of persons as only the love of Christ, 
not just sung or preached but prac¬ 
ticed can change the heart. 

Prayerfully submitted 
Sam Dalton 
1331 West Evans Ave. 
Denver,  Colorado 80223 

o e o e 

To Wallace Bailey: 
Hi. Read your editorial. According 

to my information from the Army 
Alpha Beta Test of Worid War II, 
the intelligence record is as follows — 
1) northern white, 2) northern Negro, 
3) southem white, 4) southem Negro— 
for reasons commensurate with edu¬ 
cational opportunity. 

Jim Tyler 
Yakima  Valley  College, 
Yakima, Washington 

e o o e 

Dear  Editor, 
In 1961, President John F. Ken¬ 

nedy gave his celebrated "One Hund¬ 
red Day.s" speech in which he out¬ 
lined the progress of his administra¬ 
tion in achieving the New Frontier. 
The New Frontier of which he spoke 
was that of a new domestic polciy 
which would hope to accelerate the 
gaining, for the first time, the rights 
of   Americans   which,   though   God- 

"Well, Ihe and learn!" 

given to all men created equal, had 
been denied for the entire history df 
the country to certain minority groups 
of different races, creeds, colors, and 
religions. This New Frontier of which 
he spoke was that of a new foreign 
policy in which the world would 
know where the American stood and 
where die American would stand in 
the future. It was a foreign policy in 
which the ideal of freedom of all men 
from tyranny and deprivation would 
find new expression in the actions of 
the United States, whether these ac¬ 
tions were expressed in a show of 
strength or in a willingness to re-eval¬ 
uate the out-dated policies which had, 
with the years, become endowed 
with an aura of holiness. 

The things of which President Ken¬ 
nedy spoke were the things which 
would capture the imaginations of 
Americans and peoples of all lands. 
For the first time in many years 
there were things in which men 
could find hope for the future: Peace 
Corps, Civil Riglits, economic op¬ 
portunity for all people, etc. How¬ 
ever, the tragedy of November 22, 
1963 ended these things of which 
John Kennedy spoke so proudly, so 
hopefully, one-hundred days afltjer 
January 4, 1961. On that day, Lyn¬ 
don B. Johnson took the reigns of 
the destiny of the American people 
amid the intense disappointment of 
those who had learned to love and 
respect John F. Keimedy and amid the 
doubts of those who felt that Lyndon 
Johnson, a politician, would not be 
able to continue the ideas of John 
Kennedy, a dreamer in many ways. 
Lyndon Johnson, in a very creditable 
manner, carried out the policies of 
John Kermedy almost unchanged until 
he was elected President in his own 
right. It soon become evident that no 
man can follow the lead of another 
in the unbelievably fast pace of to¬ 
day's world. Thus, Lyndon Johnson 
formulated a policy of his own, a 
policy in which the influence of John 
Keimdy can .still be seen but one 
dealing with developments since the 
events of November 22. 

It has now been one-hundred 
days since Lyndon Johnson was 
inaugrated as President of the United 
States after winning by a huge mar¬ 
gin a race which he ran on his own. 
If he were to make a "One-Himdred 
Days"  speech, what would  the text 

be? Of what things could he speak 
with pride to the American people 
and   to  the  world? 

He could speak of an American 
stand in South-East Asia, in which 
the determination to preserve free¬ 
dom and peace for the Vietnamese 
and other people is reflected. Do 
not misunderstand this writer; often 
there seems to be no policy and oft¬ 
en the pohcy seems to be based on 
American self-interests rather than 
those of others, and often the policy 
seems to be much too miUtaristic, 
but the fact remains that the basic 
reason for American presence is a 
belief in freedom, freedom for the 
Asian and, by the containment of 
tyranny, freedom for the American. 

He could speak of a stand on 
Civil Rights in which it appears that 
the Negro will attain, finally, the 
rights to which he is entitled by the 
laws of God and morality. He has 
declared war on bigotry, a move long 
overdue. With the legal declaration 
of the rights of Negroes and the legal 
declaration of the opposition to those 
of violence, perhaps total acceptance 
of men as men, not as white men or 
colored men, will become a thing 
of reality in all parts of die nation. 

Lyndon Johnson could speak of 
other stands taken in his First Hund¬ 
red Days. One could find good in 
some and bad in others, but such is 
the nature of our nation. Many find 
fault in the methods which Presi¬ 
dent Johnson employs, but it must 
be borne in mind that a man must 
do what he beUeves using the means 
which he understands and uses best. 
Mr. Johnson is a politician, and as 
such he applies the methods of the 
politician. As long as the purposes 
are those of which one could be 
proud, it serves httle to oppose gen¬ 
eral good on grounds of personal 
dislike. 

In one hundred days, the Great 
Society has been launched. There 
are those of us who might have pre¬ 
ferred the name of New Frontier and 
the enthralling personality of John 
Kennedy, but it is now time for all 
to remember the admonition of "ask 
not what your country can do for 
you, but rather what you can do for 
your country," and to apply it to 
Americans and to the all men in the 
form of the Great Society. 

-   Bill  Bowker 
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Suggestions For Chapel 
Listed By Sub-Committee 

It is our strong feeling that there 
is a need on the Centenary campus 
which best can be met by a required 
weekly assembly. However, there are 
strong indications that the present 
format is not effective in meeting 
this need, and, further, that the stu¬ 
dents' need is increasing and must be 
dealt with effectively. 

The shortcomings of the existing 
chapel arrangement are several: 

1. It is felt by the students that in¬ 
tellectual stimulation is sadly lacking. 

2. There have not been enough 
talks by authorities in widely diverg¬ 
ent fields of scholarship. 

3. There has been little or no suc¬ 
cess in relating the chapel program 
to the challenging life both in a 
liberal arts college and in the 20th 
Century world outside. 

There are two possible reasons for 
the failure of chapel to meet the 
needs of students: 

1. The emphasis on Methodist wor¬ 
ship seems out of place in a session 
that the student body (a student 
body made up of students of very dif¬ 
ferent beliefs and faiths) is required 
to attend. The Thursday moming as¬ 
sembly could be used more profitably 
for the whole student body. 

2. The intellectual needs of the 
students call for well-informed, sophis¬ 
ticated lecturers who may provide 
special insight gained of experience in 
all the fields of study in a liberal arts 
college, and thereby help the student 
to gain perspective and to arrive at 
a synthesis of his own knowledge and 
experience. 

Therefore, with a view toward 
meeting these two pressing needs, we 
make the following suggestions: 

1. The Chapel and Forums pro¬ 
grams should be combined, for the 
following reasons: 

a) Many students cannot take ad¬ 
vantage of night sessions. 

b) The best offerings of good 
speakers should be given on Thurs¬ 
days to the whole student body. 

c) In begirming the effort to get 
reputable speakers on the campus, it 
seems unwise to duplicate efforts in 
two separate programs, thereby di¬ 
minishing the effectiveness  of both. 

d) Night sessions could be more 
profitably devoted to discussions stem¬ 
ming from Thursday moming lectures, 
films, readings, and plays, all volvm- 
tary. 

2. The Chapel Committee and For¬ 
ums Committee should combine and 
become a Senate Committee to co¬ 
ordinate both activities as one. 

3. There .should be a set general 
topic for an annual series of lectures 
to be held tliroughout the year on 
Thursday momings, and a lecturer 
asked to speak on specific topics. 

4. Recognizing the need for other 
kinds of business to be conducted at 
that time, we .suggest that a certain 
number of chapels per semester be 
scheduled for other purposes. 

5. Since tliere is a feeling among 
some persons on campus that some 
kind of worship should be offered, 
wc .suggest that voluntary chapel be 
held on Sunday momings (as many 
students have suggested.) 

6. The new Senate Committee 
(formed by combination of the pres¬ 
ent Chapel Committee and Fomms 
Committee) should be in charge of 
financing the lecture series. It is sue- 
Kcsted that tliis be done in the fol 
lowing   manner: 

a) An a.ssessroent of $5 per student 
vliould  be   added  to  a  Student Ac¬ 

tivity charged at the time of registra¬ 
tion, and set aside for this express 
purpose. 

b) This revenue shall be used for 
expenses of visiting lecturers, for a 
film series in conjunction with the 
lectures, for publicity, and other ex¬ 
penses of the Program. 

c) In this way, students will be 
responsible for arranging the most 
effective program for students with¬ 
in a set budget, with minimum strain 
on the existing college budget 

d) This student activity fee has 
long been in effect at most colleges 
and   universities. 

e) The Student Activity Card (}ike 
the present Athletic Activities Card) 
would then admit students free to 
all voluntary programs, films, concert 
and art exhibits held in cormection 
with  the  Program. 

f) All others would be charged 
admission to the night sessions spon¬ 
sored by the Committee. 

A sample program for next year's 
Chapel-Forums is suggested on the 
following: (Each number represents a 
separate chapel. A suggested reading 
list for each topic is in preparation.) 

Mid-Twentieth Centiuy: Time of 
Protest, Time of Change 

1. 1965: Protest and Rapid Change- 
The Remarks — Mark Van Doren on 
Liberal Arts Education. 

2. The Negro Revolution—Suggest¬ 
ed speaker: Prof. James Silver, Miss¬ 
issippi: Closed Society, Notre Dame 
faculty.  Film: To Kill A Mockingbird. 

3. The Govemment and Protest 
Movements — Speaker: Justice De¬ 
partment speaker. 

4. The Existentialist Revolt: Phil- 
osphy — Speaker; Film: No Exit. 

5. Cybernetics and Society: Science 
in a Changing World — Speakers: 
Donald Michael, Director of Planning 
Programs, Peace Research Institute — 
Robert Heilbroner, author Capitalism 
and Technology; Daniel Bell, Prof, of 
Sociology, Columbia University. 

6. The Protest of the '30's: How it 
Differed — Subjects: Steinbeck, Dos 
Passos, et al — Film: Crapes of 
Wrath. Daniel Aaron, Author Writers 
on the  Left. 

7. The Literature of Revolt: Albert 
Camus — Suggested Speaker: Dr. 
Beck. 

8. Sex in our Society: New Revolu¬ 
tion? — Suggested Speaker: Author 
Sex and the College Girl, Gael Green; 
Author Feminine Mystique, Betty 
Friedan or Panel Discussions? ? — 
Film: La Dolce Vita. 

9. Negro Protest Literature: Bald¬ 
win, Wright, Ellison — Speaker: Mr. 
Johnson. 
READINGS 

10. Changing Face of Africa — 
Speaker: Gwendolyn Carter, head 
African Studies, Northwestem Uni¬ 
versity. Dr. Carlton. 

11. The New Theology — Speaker: 
Albert Outler, Paul Tillich. 

12. Visual Arts and Social Com¬ 
mentary — Speaker: Cooper; (Ben 
Shan, Leonard Basldn). 
ART E.XHIBrr 

13. Chrishanity and Contemporary 
Fiction — Speaker: Roger Oartmeycr; 
Film: Lord of the Flics. 

14. Nuclear Disarmament — Speak¬ 
er: Dr. Rainey.    

15. The Sociological Protest of Paul 
Goodman — Speaker: Paul Goodman, 
.Midinr Growing Up Absurd. 

The Drama of Protest: Theatre 
ol the Absurd—Speaker: Orlin Corey; 
Film; Waiting For Godot or Readings 
by   Drama   Dept. 

17. Conservatism in the Twentieth 
Century — Speaker: Barry Goldwater, 
Charlton Lyons, William Buckley, 
James J. Kilpatrick. 

18. Changes in the Christian 
Church in the 60's — Wm. Sloane 
Coffin, Chaplain of Yale; Rev. Wm. 
Holmes, North Haven Meth. Church, 
Dallas,   Texas. 

19. Peace Corps: Protest Through 
Service — Speaker: Sargent Shrivers. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Karen Fiser, Chairman 
Chapel Review Subcommittee 
Ad  Hoc  Committee 

Editor's Note: The above is a copy 
of the report submitted by the Chapel 
Review Subcommittee to the Ad Hoc 
Committee. 

Exhibit To Continue 
Through This Week 

Students enrolled in studio art 
courses are displaying selections of 
their works in an exhibition which 
will be in the SUB through May 15. 

In addition, the library will feature 
a .series of three one-man shows by 
graduating art majors throughout the 
remainder of the semester, including 
a one-week joint showing of the se¬ 
lected works of the three. 

The departmental exhibit in the 
SUB consists of works by the first, 
second and third year students of 
Miss Elizabeth Friedenberg, instruct¬ 
or in the evening division, and stu¬ 
dents of Willard Cooper, head of the 
department of art. 

Pictures on display were selected 
from the students' portfolios by their 
instructors and were chosen on the 
basis of quality and diversity of sub¬ 
ject matter and  media. 

Included in the exhibit are works 
done in pencil, charcoal, pastel, pen 
and ink, watercolor, oils and tempera. 
The subject matter of the paintings 
and sketches ranges from the human 
figure   to   abstract  designs. 

The departmental exhibit is an an¬ 
nual project of the art classes, while 
the .senior exhibits are featured as a 
graduation requirement of the de¬ 
partment. 

Conference Features 
Paper By Dr. Beck 

Dr. Theodore T. Beck, chairman 
of Centenary College's department of 
modem languages, has returned 
from the annual University of Ken¬ 
tucky Foreign Language Conference, 
Lexington, Ky., where he presented 
a paper. 

The title of the paper was "Variants 
of 'L'Avvelenato' in Italy, Scotland 
and Louisiana." 

rJ^vne ,/lt/C< 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 
134 E.   Kings Highway 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

■^i'ne  ^>ia/mo}ic/s 

M'^uiAy(UA/t6' 

DO YOU KNOW 

Ham Burger   25^ 

Grill Cheese   Ibt 

Shakes  200 

at KOLLEGE GRILL 
107V2  Kings Highway 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone 868-0569 

102 E. Kings Highway 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER SHOP 

1917  Centenary  Boulevard 

Four  Experienced   Barbers   in  All 
Varieties of Crewcuts and Haircuts 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101   Kings Highway 
SHREVEPORT, LA. 

For the best  barbecue In  Townl 

Savings 
gro\A/ too 
\A/ith a 

COMMERCIAL 
NATIONAL BANK 

Savings 
Account 

MBMBKR PCDKRAL DBPOtrr INBURAMCI COMPORATlON 
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YEAR in REVIEW 

That's All There Is... There Ain't No More 
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Stay up there, you strontium 90!! 
— Cartoon from Motive 

Three Students To Do 
Summer Mission Woric 

On August 7, three Centenary students will leave Shreveport 
with fifteen other college students and Reverend August Aamodt of 
First Methodist Church, for a three week mission work camp. The 
three, Suzanne Hanks, Senior, Joy Anderson, Sophomore, and 
Tommy Peyton, Freshman, will be part of an effort to build a 
school and lead a youth program on the Island of Utila, a posses¬ 
sion of British Honduras. 

At the end of the two weeks on 

the island they will go to Guatemala 

to witness the work being done by 

the WycMfe translators. Sponsored 
by the First Methodist Church, 
Shreveport, it is likely that another 
work camp will be planned the fol¬ 
lowing summer. 

The island, situated about twenty 
miles off the coast of Honduras, has 
approximately 1500 inhabitants. There 
is a small Methodist Church on the 
island under the pastorate of a Rever¬ 
end Eric Bryant, a minister of the 
British Methodist Church. Reverend 
Bryant and his wife have for several 
years been building up the church on 
the island and a high school for the 
youth of the island. During their 
pastorate they have built a small 
school building, but it has become 
inadequate with the expanding pro¬ 
gram. After a plea to the British 
Church for help was ignored, Rever¬ 
end Bryant tinned to the American 
Methodist Church, where Dr. Keith 
Mason of Shreveport heard the plea 
and went to the island to teach him 
all he could about medicine and doct¬ 
oring die natives 'ills. Although Dr. 
Mason's stay lasted only a week, the 
residts have lasted much longer. The 
mission tour to the island this sum¬ 
mer is a direct result of Dr. Mason's 
trip. 

The students will live in the homes 
of the natives for the two weeks that 
they are on the island. Though the 
main project is to enlarge the present 
school building, they will also be 

leading worship, youth week, and 

recreation. 

Professor  Returns 
From  Conference 

Miss Vera Snelling, assistant pro¬ 
fessor of education at Centenary Col¬ 
lege and former local school principal, 
has returned from New York City 
where she attended the 36th annual 
conference of the Association for 
Childhood Education Intemational. 

Miss Snelling attended the meeting 
as a representative of the Caddo As¬ 
sociation for Childhood Education, 
with special emphasis on the discus¬ 
sion group entitled "Innovation and 
Experimentation in Student Teach¬ 
ing." 

Before becoming a full-time Cent¬ 
enary faculty member last September, 
Miss Snelling had been principal at 
Werner Park and Arthur Circle Ele¬ 
mentary Schools. 

Faculty Members Will 
Attend Summer Seminars 
Three members of the Centenary 

faculty. Dr. Virginia Carlton, Jesa 
Krajner, and Edmund M. Parker will 
spend part of this summer attending 
national seminars and lectures on 
math and engineering. Dr. Carlton 
will also teach a summer session at 
Northwestem University in Evanston, 
Illinois. 

Immediately after this semester 
ends, Krajner and Dr. Carlton will 
go to Oklahoma State University to 
participate in a week-long Summer 
Conference on Mathematics and 
Engineering. 

The conference is sponsored jointly 
by the National Science Foundation 
and Oklahoma State's School of En¬ 
gineering for college teachers of en¬ 
gineering and related fields. Its main 
object is to present comprehensive 
discussions of selected topics of ap¬ 
plied mathematics, which were not 
available in the usual applied math 
curriculum several years ago. 

Lectures and discussions will be 
given on numerical analysis of dif¬ 
ferential equations, optimization of 
complex systems, practical statistics 
and process dynamics and control. 
Authorities on various fields of ap¬ 
plied mathematics from all over the 
nation will lecture and participate in 
discussions, and an IBM electronic 
computer will be available for the 
participants' use. 

Thirty college teachers were invited 
to the conference. 

After the conference ends, Krajner 
will move on to other institutes and 
meets, while Dr. Carlton will teach 
at Northwestem. Krajner's second 
summer appointment is with the Wor¬ 
cester Polytechnic Institute in Massa¬ 
chusetts, which will sponsor a seminar 
on nuclear defense engineering. 

Edmund M. Parker, professor of 
engineering science at Centenary Col¬ 
lege, has been selected to participate 
in a six-week institute for Three-Two 
Engineering Plan Personnel, to be 
held at the University of Arkansas 
this summer. Dr. Leo G. Raub, chair¬ 
man of the department of physics and 
engineering science, announced. 

Prof. Parker is coordinator of Cent¬ 
enary's Three-Two Combined Engi¬ 
neering Program with the University 
of Arkansas, as well as with Columbia 
University, Texas A&M and Louisiana 
Tech. Students in the program study 
for three years at Centenary and two 
years at an engineering school, earn¬ 
ing degrees from both institutions at 
the conclusion of the course. 

Prior to reporting to Fayetteville, 
Prof. Parker plans to spend the early 
portion of the sunmier visiting West 
Texas State University, the University 
of New Mexico, Arizona State Uni¬ 
versity, San Jose State College and 
Stanford University, and attending a 
conference at Monterey Peninsula 
College, Monterey, Calif. The Ar¬ 
kansas conference begins on July 19. 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Marthill 

Phone  423-0613 

For Your Cleaning  Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113   East  Kings  Highway Phone  868-8580 

NOTICE 
Those wishing to work a.s 

Business Manager of the Conglom¬ 
erate should contact Mr. Fiser im¬ 
mediately. 

518   McNeil Shreve  City 
Center 

CAMPUS   HEADQUARTERS   FOR  THE  CO-ED 

Grants For LatinAmerican 
StudyOfferedToStudents 

Because of the increasing interest in inter-American studies, 
the United States Govemment is offering a number of grants for 
study in Latin America under the Fulbright-Hays program for the 
1966-67 academic year. The program is supervised by the Board of 
Foreign Scholarships and administered by the Institute of Inter¬ 
national Education (HE). 

The grants are available for Ameri¬ 
can students with proficiency in the 
spoken language for Argentina Boliv¬ 
ia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa 
Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 
El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Hon¬ 
duras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, 
Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and Vene¬ 
zuela. Students may indicate up to 
three countries of preference in Latin 
America. 

Applicants for the awards must be 
U.S. citizens with at least a bachelor's 
degree by the begirming date of the 
grant. Preference will be given to 
applicants in the fields of social sci¬ 
ences, education, humanities and the 
arts. The fields especially recom¬ 
mended for study are architecture, 
anthropology, economics, education, 
geography, history, history of art, 
journalism, law, language and lit¬ 
erature,   political   science,   and   soci¬ 

ology. 
The grants provide round-trip 

transportation, tuition, books and 
maintenance. While married students 
may apply, the awards do not pro¬ 
vide for dependents' travel and sup¬ 
port and are thus better suited for 
single persons. Grantees will be ex¬ 
pected to participate in the academic 
life of the country of assignment. 
They should have a special interest 
in the Latin American area and spe¬ 
cifically in the country or countries 
for which they apply. 

Application procedures are describ¬ 
ed in the brochure, "United States 
Govemment Grants for Graduate 
Study Abroad, 1966-67," published by 
HE (809 United Nations Plaza, New 
York, N.Y.  10017). 

The Institute of Intemational Edu¬ 
cation is the largest nonprofit inter¬ 
national   exchange. 

LEONARD'S JEWELRY 
320 Ward Building 

FRATERNITY   AND   SORORITY   JEWELRY 
WATCH AND JEWELRY  REPAIR 

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed. 
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste, 

is always just right, 
never too sweet... refreshes best. 

things go 

better,! 

Coke 
Bolllcd under the authority of Ttic Coca-Cola Company by: 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF  SHREVEPORT, INC. 
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KA Old South Reminisces 
Antebellum Graciousness 

Kappa Alpha Order Old South graced the campus last week¬ 
end with a reminiscence of the charming days of the famed Ante¬ 
bellum South. The festivities began at 5:30 on Thursday when 
soldiers dressed in the grey and gold of the Confederacy arrived 
on horseback in front of James Dormitory to present invitations to 
their honored guests. An informal dinner-dance was held Friday 
night at the KA house. "Tom and the Cats" provided the entertain¬ 
ment for the members and guests. 

Saturday highlighted the weekend's     weekend's parties. The Hall was dec- 

events. The secession of the Confed-     orated with ivy-covered columns, rose 
erate States was celebrated at a pub¬ 
lic tea on the lawn at 1:30. "Cap¬ 

tives" dressed in Grant's Blue march¬ 

ed down the hiU to witness the raising 

of the Confederate flag. Faculty gen¬ 

erals were named and awarded cita¬ 

tions during the flag-raising ceremony. 

3t 2:30 Saturday aftemoon the KA's 

and their guests reassembled at Linam 

Plantation for the annual lawn party. 

The Mothers' Club served the tradi¬ 

tional Rebel Cake, and a photograph¬ 

er was on hand to capture the beauty 

of girls dressed in billowang antebel¬ 

lum dresses. 

The Old Soudi Ball at the Knights 

of    Columbus   Hall   concluded   the 

trellises, and hanging Spanish Moss 

to continue the theme of the gracious 

Ante-Bellum South. In this setting 

the aimual KA Awards were given: 

the Best Beard and the Best Pledge. 

The climax of Old South weekend 

was the announcement of the Kappa 

Alpha Rose Miss Ann Morcom has 

this year epitomized the ideal South¬ 

em Belle and has been honored by 

re-election to the coveted place in the 

tradition of the Kappa Alpha Gentle¬ 

men. 

Until next year. Old South will 
again be only a memory, a memory 
rekindled by the festivities and graci¬ 
ousness of the past weekend. 

ANNE MORCOM JAN BROWN SARAH SMITH 

All three fraternities have named their sweethearts for next year. Kappa Alpha Rose is again 
Miss Anne Morcom. The Kappa Sigma Sweetheart was presented at the Black and White Formal 
on May 1. She is Miss Jan Brown. The Red Carnation Ball on April 3 was the setting in which 
Miss Sarah Smith was named Tau Kappa Epsilon Sweetheart. 

Honor System Reviewed 
At School Where it Began 

Recent attention to the question of the effectiveness of the 
honor system at Centenary, makes especially timely the statement 
on the subject from the College of William and Mary, where the 
honor system was first introduced by an alumnus, Thomas Jefferson, 
in 1779. 

The effectiveness of the Honor Sys¬ 
tem rests upon the high sense of in- 

Will everyone who wants a 
Mustang please raise his 
hand? ond an dad has to raise is $2395*) 

All right, you all have per¬ 
mission to leave the room 
and head for your Ford 
Dealer's. Hey wait! Slow 
down!   Don't   run,   you   adventure-hungry 'FOB.  DelrolL Manufaclureis  sugiested retail price for 

.        _i-ii\y           i-_inii        i_            li        X Mustang t^ardtop. Includes buckets, floor stiid. carpeting, 
daredevils!  Your  Ford   Dealer   has  pler)ty of »,n,l InTer.or, padded dash, curved side jlass. wheel cover' 
Mustangs —for  immediate  delivery.  Adven- heatcr-detrostcr.Destinatron charges and state and localla«es 

.                  «       ■      J. a-oor-ic ""* '"'• '' '""■ ""' included. Options such as whitewall 
ture IS yours tor |USt $^.39D ! tires, extra cost. See your Ford Dealer (or his selling price. 

TEST-DRIVE  MUSTANG  AT YOUR   FORD  DEALER'S 
65 . . . BEST  YEAR  YET  TO   SEE   YOUR   FORD   DEALER 

BILL HANNA FORD, Inc. WRAY FORD, Inc. 
910 Texas Ave. 308 Market St. 

Phone  422-9211 Phone  425-2462 

ner morality of the student, and the 
high efficiency of the external con¬ 
trol established as a form of seU- 
govenmient by the students and col¬ 
lectively imposed. These operational 
forces complement each other, and 
one cannot be substituted exclusively 
for the other. 

The fact that the first — a set of 
personal ideals or code of conduct — 
has traditionally dominated and char¬ 
acterized the operation of the Honor 
System is, in itself, a tribute to the 
System, and constitutes an individual¬ 
ized challenge to its continued effect¬ 
iveness in the life of the College. 

The requirement that a student re¬ 
port an infraction of which he has 
firsthand knowledge is the point of 
the Honor Code which is frequently 
least understood. 

Occasionally there is the tendency 
to feel that this fourth point requires 
spying or "tatding". 

This feeling is rooted in the early 
education and family life of an in¬ 
dividual where "tattling" is rightly 
frowned upon as causing unnecessary 
altercations. There are two points 
which should be remembered when 
comparing the childhood situation 
with that of the college community. 

First, a child looks to adults for 
authority and dLscipline, while stu¬ 
dents at William and Mary govem 
themselves to a large extent, especial¬ 
ly in matters of honor. They cannot 
continue to be self-governing, how¬ 
ever,  without the  cooperation. 

Secondly, "tattling," by imphcation, 
concerns trivial matters, whereas in¬ 
fractions of the Honor Code threaten 
the way of life at the College. 

While an individual might hesitate 
to report a parking violation to the 
authorities, the same individual prob¬ 
ably would not hesitate to report a 
robbery or act of violence, acts which 
threaten the welfare of the society as 
a whole. 

The people who are concemed that 
a way of life be maintained must ac¬ 
cept responsibility for maintaining it. 

There is sometimes a tendency to 
feel that to report another's breach 
of honor is to deprive honor of its 
personal sanctity. For any code of 
rules or Honor System to be effective, 
however, there must exist two forms 
of social control: one is an individ¬ 
ual, inner morality resulting from 
religion, education, and public opin¬ 
ion; and the other is an external con¬ 
trol, law.  Although  distinct in their 

I    Greek To Me 
Panhellenic officers and members 

for 1965-66 have been elected. They 
are Marty Vaughan, President; John 
Wade, Secretary; Judy Piatt, Student 
Senate Representative. The sororities 
representatives are Linda Whiteside, 
Joy Anderson, Margaret Bray, Adell 
Baillif, Anne Morcom, Cindy Haug, 
Patty Bvunap, Kay Brown, Johnyce 
Mundo, Judy Piatt, Marty Vaughan, 
and Susan Wade. 

Alpha Xi Delta would like to con¬ 
gratulate their new Cencoe Members 
Linda Kay Hickman, Kay Brown, Kar¬ 
on Bootli, Mary Lynn Muench, and 
Sandra Smith; and also the new Play¬ 
boy,  Alex Rice. 

Wedding Bells are ringing for sev¬ 
eral Greeks. Raye Darnell and John 
Stout are to be married June 3; Kay 
Gonet and Gael Haimner are to be 
married May 29; Evaline Markel and 
Ben Gomersall will be married Aug¬ 
ust 20. The summer weddings planned 
included Janie Wroten and Wallace 
Bailey; Regina Levinson and Gail 
Wren; Carolyn Witt and Richard 
Smith; Linda Howard and Harvey 
Long; Sharon Wilson and Doimie 
Adair; Dottie Sanders and James 
Tidwell. 

At the recent Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Leadership School held in New Or¬ 
leans on April 24 and 25, Iota Theta 
Chapter of Centenary College was 
presented three awards by the Louisi¬ 
ana Province. The awards were made 
at the Sunday aftemoon banquet and 
Centenary's Tekes, in recognition of 
their superior scholarship, were pre¬ 
sented a large first place plaque. 
Among the other awards, two were 
given for the most improved chapter 
in the Province. Theta Mu of L.S.U. 
N.O. received first place and Iota 
Theta was presented the Honorable 
Mention certificate. Another of the 
biggest awards was for Top Teke in 
the Louisiana Province, an honor for 
which seven men were nominated, 
and Centenary's Norman Young re¬ 
ceived the Top Teke Honorable Men¬ 
tion certificate. 

mode of operation,  these two forms 
of control are supplementary. 

When students pledge to abide by 
the Honor code they are indicating 
publicly their acceptance of the Sys¬ 
tem and their intention to live by cer¬ 
tain principles. That anything but rare 
violations of these principles should 
occur is inconceivable, for frequent 
violations would mean that the spirit 
of honor, and hence the Honor Sys¬ 
tem, did not exist. 
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Centenary Students Continue To Receive Many Grants, Awards 
Centenary students are continuing to receive recognition for 

their academic efforts. It has been announced that five have been 
given graduate fellowships and awards totaling approximately 
$11,000. 

William H. Bowker of Shreveport, 
a 1965 Centenary College senior with 
a history major, has been awarded a 
$2,200 Scottish Rite Fellowship to 
George Washington University, Wash¬ 
ington, D.C, for the academic year 
1965-66, Dr. Leroy Vogel, chairman 
of the department of history and gov¬ 
ernment,  announced  today. 

The fellowship, presented by the 
Scottish Rite Bodies of Shreveport, 
will enable Bowker to spend the year 
in graduate study in George Washing¬ 
ton's School of Government, Busi¬ 
ness and Intemational Affairs, Dr. 
Vogel said. 

Bowker, has been a campus leader 
throughout his four years at Centen¬ 
ary, serving as vice-president of the 
Student Senate and of Omicron Delta 
Kappa, national leadership fratemity, 
a class officer, sophomore favorite, 
treasurer and president Kappa Sigma 
fratemity. He has also been a member 
of the "Conglomerate" staff, the In¬ 
tramural Council and Circle K. 

Sally Keller, a senior at Centenary 
College, has been awarded a teach¬ 
ing assistantship at the University of 
Southem Califomia in the field of 
marine biology, Dr. Mary Waters, 
chairman of the department of bi¬ 
ology,   announced   Saturday. 

The assistantship will provide 
$2,000 plus a waver of fees and tui¬ 
tion. Dr. Waters said that Miss Keller 
will be required to instruct ten hours 
a week in laboratory work and that 
she will also schedule eight hours of 
graduate course work toward the 
Master of Science degree in marine 
biology. She will have access to one 
of the finest biology libraries in the 
nation, and USC's extensive marine 
laboratories. 

Serving as vice-president and sec¬ 
retary of the Centenary Choir, Sally 
was named the "Most Valuable" 
woman member of the group. She 
has also been vice-president of Alpha 
Sigma Chi, honorary chemistry fra¬ 
temity; vice-president and treasurer 
of the Sexton Dormitory Council; msh 
chairman of Chi Omega sorority; a 
member of Alpha Sigma Pi, honorary 
scholastic fratemity; and a member 
of the Maroon Jackets. 

Connie Heath, a senior at Centen¬ 
ary College, has been awarded a 
$2,400 fellowship in the department 
of molecular biology at Vanderbilt 
as announced by Dr. Mary Warters, 
head of the department of biology. 

Effective June 7, the grant re- 
fiuires a nine-hour teaching or work¬ 
ing schedule and may be renewed 
for two additional years. Miss Heath 
plans to study straight through to the 
Ph.D. degree. 

Miss Heath was previously on an 
NDEA grant in .summer of 1963 to 
study oceanography at Texas A&M, 
and in summer of 1964, she wai 
studying radiation biology at the 
Oak Ridge Laboratories. At present. 
Miss Heath is completing research on 
;i Louisiana Heart Association grant 
on tlie effects of radiation on sperma¬ 
togenesis in male mice. 

Miss Heatli has .served as a 
member of the Maroon Jackets; the 
Newman Club; vice-president of Beta 
Camjna Beta, national biology fra¬ 
ternity; Alpha Sigma Pi, scholastic 
fratemity; Alpha Sigma Chi, national 
clicmistr>' fratemity; AWS; Judicial 
Board; and was elected to Who's 
Who. 

Paul N. Goodwin, a i)lireveport 
member of Centenary College's class 
of 1965, has accepted a teaching fel¬ 

lowship in chemistry at Lamar State 
College of Technology, Beaumont, 
Tex., according to Dr. John B. En¬ 
trikin, head of the department of 
chemistry. 

The grant is in the amount of 
$2,000 for the academic year 1965- 
66, plus a waiver of out-of-state fees. 
Dr. Entrikin said. Goodwin will 
handle 12 hours of laboratory instruc¬ 
tion while carrying nine semester 
hours of graduate work. 

Goodwin graduated from Byrd 
High School in 1961. He has attended 

Centenary throughout his four years 
on an Elks Clubs scholarship. 

Garland E. Weidner of Shreveport, 
a member of Centenary College's 
1965 graduating class, has been 
awarded a graduate teaching assist¬ 
antship in mathematics at Louisiana 
State University for 1965-66, accord¬ 
ing to Dr. Virginia Carlton, chairman 
of the department of mathematics. 

Weidner will receive a stipend of 
$2,400 for the academic year plus 
tuition and fees. Dr. Carlton said. 
He will teach two three-hour classes 
a week, or the equivalent, while en¬ 
rolled in LSU's graduate school. The 
grant can be renewe din order to com¬ 
plete the M.S. course of study. 

Weidner graduated from Fair Park 
High School in 1961. 

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Ewing, 
former Shreveport area residents 
residents and 1963 honor graduates 
of Centenary College, have received 
teaching assistantships at the Uni¬ 
versity of Texas for the academic year 
1965-66, it was learned here this 
week. 

Ewing, who graduated magna cum 
laude from Centenary, has just taken 
his Master of Science degree in phys¬ 
ics at the University of Califomia at 
Berkeley, where he studied on an 
Atomic Energy Commission Special 
Fellowship. He will now enter study 
for  the  Ph.D.   degree   in  physics  at 

Texas. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Ewing, 2440 Northside Drive, 
Bossier City. 

Mrs. Ewing, the former Dessagene 
Crawford of Jefferson, Tex., recently 
took her Master of Arts degree at 
Texas Christian University. She stud¬ 
ied in the field of English on a Na¬ 
tional Defense Education Act grant 
after graduating cum laude at Cent¬ 
enary. 

Mrs. Ewing will also study toward 
the Ph.D. in the special area of Medi¬ 
eval English literature. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Crawford  of Jefferson. 

THE WAR ON POVERTY: 
a message to the Nation^s college students... 

Inspiring causes have always fired the 
imagination of students. 

Today the United States is committed 
to the greatest humanitarian cause in its 

history —a massive counterattack on the 
causes of poverty, which are robbing 

35,000,000 Americans of the opportuni¬ 
ties most of us are free to pursue be¬ 

cause we had the advantage of a decent 
start in life. That start has been denied 

to one-fifth of the nation's people. Thir¬ 
teen million of them are children. 

This is a moment in history for the 
fortunate to help the least privileged of 
their fellow citizens. You can help this 
summer, or for a full year if you choose, 
as a volunteer in the War on Poverty. 

In July and August, 30,000 volunteers 
will be needed in their own communities 
to assist four- and five-year-old children 
of the poor through Project Head Start 

Child Development Centers. Thousands 
more are needed to live and work among 
poor families by enlisting in VISTA, the 
domestic Peace Corps. 

In Head Start, volunteers work side- 
by-side with teachers, social workers, 
doctors, and other professionals to give 
preschool children advantages which 
can change the patterns of their lives. 
Many of these children have never held 
a doll, never scribbled with crayons. 

Meager environments have blunted their 
curiosity. Some are spoken to so rarely 
that they are unable to form sentences. 

Head Start volunteers will read to chil¬ 
dren, take them on outings to zoos and 

parks, organize creative play for them, 
and help build the security and self- 
confidence they need to succeed in 

school. The rewards come when a with¬ 

drawn child begins to ask questions or 

responds to the affection for which he 
has been starved. Without such help, 

many of these children would be headed 

for school failure and the poverty cycle 
which trapped their parents. 

Many young people who are 18 or 

older and can serve for a year enroll for 
training in VISTA —both to help others 

and to enlarge their own capacities for 
teaching, social work, or careers in so¬ 

ciology, economics, law, and other fields. 

Home base for VISTA volunteer groups 
can be a city tenement row, a struggling 
farm community, an Indian reservation, 

a migrant labor camp, or a mental hos¬ 

pital. Volunteers may counsel school 
dropouts, organize recreation programs, 
tutor children who are behind in school, 

explore job opportunities for the poor— 
in short, do whatever is needed to help 

people find their way up from poverty. 

Volunteers become respected members 
of the communities where they work. 

The pay is nominal —living expenses 
plus $50 a month paid at the end of serv¬ 

ice. But the opportunities are great: you 
can help pave the way for an America in 

which the democratic ideal is big enough 
to encompass everyone. 

Will you lend your abilities to people 
who live in need? Join the War on Poverty 
today! 

to: Volunteers 
ffhr on Poverty 

Washington, D.C. 
20506 

Send mail to 
school address D 

Send mail to 
home address   □ 

Clip and mail 

Yes, I want to help the War on Poverty! 

D Please refer me to Head Start programs which will be operating in or near 
(location) this summer. 

D Please send me information on how I can become a member of VISTA. 

Namp  Age  

School Address. 

Home Address_ 
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Copeland, Knox, and Proske 
ToReceive LanguageGrants 

Centenary's modem language de¬ 
partment has had a banner year in 
which all but one of its graduating 
majors have received fellowships or 
assistantships, the lone exception be¬ 
ing an Air Force wife who is not in a 
position to accept one at this time. 

The most recent announcement of 
Dr. Beck, department head, is that 
Judd Copeland, Todd Knox, and Har¬ 
old Proske have been awarded teach¬ 
ing assistantships at two southem 
universities. 

Copeland, a French major from 
Shreveport, has received a $1,845 as¬ 
sistantship at the University of Ar¬ 
kansas where he will teach one fresh¬ 
man course in French, and will full- 
fill a requirement of three hours of 
office work a week. He will also car¬ 
ry nine hours of course work while 
studying toward an M.A. degree in 
the Arkansas graduate school. 

Copeland is listed in "Who's Who" 
is president of Psi Sigma Iota, ro¬ 
mance language fratemity, has served 
as president of Circle K and vice-pres¬ 
ident of Tau Kappa Epsilon social 
fratemity. He has received the French 
award and is the first recipient of the 
annual Centenary Alumni Scholarship. 

Todd Knox, also majoring in 
French, has been awarded a teach¬ 
ing assistantship at the University of 
Arkansas. The assistantship, which 
carries a stipend of $1,845, requires 
the same conditions as Copeland's, 
and Knox will work toward an M.A. 
degree while carrying nine hours in 
philology. Medieval French, and 18th 
Century French literature. A resident 
of Bossier City, Knox is a member of 
the French Club, Baptist Student Un¬ 
ion, and Phi Sigma Iota. 

Rounding out the recipients is Hal 
Proske, who has accepted a teaching 
assistantship in French at the Uni¬ 
versity fo Kentucky. Awarded a cash 

Choir To Perform 
At Hodges Gardens 

The Centenary College Choir will 
give the second in a series of "Songs 
by Summer Starlight" on May 29 at 
Hodges Gardens. The choral group 
will leave the campus on the evening 
of May 28. They will spend the night 
at their lodge on Hodges Lake. 

The concert is the second in a series 
of annual concerts of this type to be 
given. It includes many more features 
than is customary throu^out the year 
on regular concerts. Among these are 
several vocal solos and piano num¬ 
bers played by the accompanists, 
David Blodgett .ind Jimmy Gulp. The 
program will be performed in an 
acoustical shell at the side of the lake. 

After the lakeside concert, the choir 
will retum to campus to sing for Bac¬ 
calaureate and Commencement cxer- 

stipend of $2,000 for the academic 
year, Proske will teach six hours of 
begirming French while carrying nine 
hours' course work in the Kentucky 
graduate school. 

Proske has been active throughout 
his four years as a member of the 
Jongleurs and plans to appear in 
"The Book of Job" during its sum¬ 
mer run at Pineville, Ky., before he 
reports to the University. Proske is al¬ 
so a member of Phi Sigma Iota; Alpha 
Psi Omega, dramatic society; Alpha 
Sigma Pi, honorary scholastic fratem¬ 
ity, and Le Cercle Francais. 

Bishoff Gets New Mexico 
Assistantship In English 

Robert E. Bishoff, a 1964 business 
graduate of Centenary has recendy 
received a $2100 teaching assistant- 
ship to New Mexico Highlands Uni¬ 
versity, in Las Vegas, New Mexico. 

Bishoff, a native of Houston, Texas 
returned to Centenary this spring to 
take the necessary courses for ad¬ 
mittance to graduate school in Eng¬ 
lish. 

The assistantship requires that he 
begin in the fall of 1965, teaching 
six hours of Freshman Enghsh com¬ 
position per quarter, and taking nine 
hours of graduate work. He plans to 
remain at Highlands until he has com¬ 
pleted his work for the M.A. degree, 
after which he hopes to work on his 
Ph.D. at the University of Oregon. 
He plans to specialize in contemp¬ 
orary American literature, and upon 
the completion of his degree work, to 
teach. 

While at Centenary, Bishoff was 
a member of the Kappa Sigma social 
fratemity, a member of Circle K, 
worked on the Conglomerate staff, 
and did some work in the productions 
of the Marjorie Lyons Playhouse. 

He is now attending Centenary 
part-time while working full-time as 
assistant to the manager of the Cent- 
enciry bookstore. 

ACHTUNG: 
Lieber Irgendeiner 

[ch kaim nicht langer alles machen. 

.According to a recent an¬ 
nouncement. Dr. Emma String¬ 
fellow', former night school pro¬ 
fessor, wil join the day faculty 
this fall. 

TajamaTops'ToOpen 
At Downtown Theater 
Shreveport's local Strand Theatre 

wiQ stage a special French comedy 
during the latter part of May. The 
schedule calls for May 26-27 per¬ 
formances at 8:30 p.m. and 7:00 and 
9:00 p.m. performances on the eve¬ 
nings of May 28 and 29. "Pajama 
Tops" opened in August, 1954 in 
Baltimore. The cast has included such 
stars as Diana Barrymore, June Wilk¬ 
inson, Barbara Eden, Eva Gabor, 
Mary Beth Hughes, Greta Thyssen, 
and the current attraction, Patt Hen¬ 
ley. The comedy has played over 
5,000 performances and to audiences 
amounting to more than six and one- 
half mililon people. Featured are two 
superior Shakespearean actors, John 
McMurtry and Sam Melville, as well 
as Trisha O'Neal, the playmate of a 
recent issue of Playboy magazine. 

The play has an impressive rec¬ 
ord, having outgrossed "My Fair 
Lady" when the two were booked 
in Seattle, during the Seattle World's 
Fair. "Pajama Tops" ran for nine 
weeks at the Fair. The comedy also 
played at the Winter Garden Theater 
on Broadway prior to Barbara Streis¬ 
and's "Funny Girl." Thus, the Strand 
has brought to its stage the first 
legitimate stage production in a num¬ 
ber of years. 

The Strand offers Centenary Stu¬ 
dents a chance to see this production 
at a special discount. According to the 
billing, most students should find it 
appealing as an adult comedy. The 
billing adds that some critics have 
been disappointed in not discovering 
any deep esthetic values in the com¬ 
edy, but states that any one possessing 
a keen sense of humor will not go 
away unrewarded. 

Stringfellow Augments 
Full-time Faculty Here 

Dr. Emma L. Stringfellow, past 
teacher and supervisor of the Caddo 
Parish School system, will become a 
full-time Centenary faculty member 
in Jime. She will become an assistant 
professor in the department of edu¬ 
cation and psychology and will also 
serve as chairman of Centenary's ad¬ 
missions committee. 

Dr. Stringfellow has taught at Ville 
Platte, Opelousas, Fair Park, and Byrd 
High Schools, usually in mathematics 
and science. She has also taught edu¬ 
cation and psychology, and speech 
courses in Centenary's Evening Divis¬ 
ion, and at the Northwestem State 
College summer  school. 

Dr. Stringfellow went to Louisiana 
State University where she took her 
B.S. and M.S.; she then received her 
Doctor of Education at New York 
University. 

She has also attended the JuiUiard 
School of Music, the Cincinnati Con¬ 
servatory, the Pius X School of Li¬ 
turgical Music, and the School of 
Music at Union Theological Seminary 
in New York City, and has become 
an accomphshed musician. 

Included in her honors are the 
Founders' Day Award for the highest 
scholastic marks at New York Uni¬ 
versity, and the Shreveport Times 
Educator of the Year Award for 1964. 

Due to a last minute change in plans, Judge Carlos Spaht, 
executive legal counsel to the governor, spoke in Governor Mc- 
Keithen's place before a Forums Program last week. —Photo by 
Gutteridge. 

Spaht Speaks At Forums 
As McKeithen's Stand-in 

Judge Carlos Spaht represented 
Govemor John McKeithen at the last 
Forums program, Tuesday, May 11. 
Spaht is the chief executive legal 
counsel to the govemor, has served 
on the district judicial bench in Baton 
Rouge, and has run for the governor¬ 
ship of Louisiana. 

Judge Spaht spoke mainly of the 
problems confronting Louisiana's ed¬ 
ucational system. One of these prob¬ 
lems, he said, is the booming college 
enrollment, and as evidence of this 
fact, he stated that in 1940 the en- 

Piano Recital To Be Given 
By Formosan Senior, Chen 

DoneJd S. Chen, a native of Taipei, 
Formosa, will give his senior recital 
on May 19, at 8:00 p.m. in the Hurley 
Music Building. 

Chen began to study music when 
he was seven years old under his 
father, who is now a high school prin¬ 
cipal. Later he studied under Miss 
Isabel Taylor, a Canadian missionary 
to  Formosa. 

In 1962, following two years of 
college work and ei^teen months 
of military service, he came to the 
United States, entered Southeastern 
State College in Durant, Oklahoma, 
and studied there under Mrs. Ruth 
Steger. In September 1963 Chen 
transferred to Centenary. 

His program will include: 
Sonata Op. 26 Beethoven 

Andante   Con   Variazioni 
Scherzo 
Marcia Funebre 
Allegro 

o e o 

Drei   Phantasiestucke 
Op.   Ill   Schumann 

1. Moltov vivace  ed  appassion- 
atamente 

2. Piuttosto Lento 
Intermission 

Etudes    Chopin 
1. Op. 10, No. 5 
2. Op. 25, No. 1 
3. Op. 10, No. 8 

Preludes ...    Debussy 
1. Voiles 
2. La fille  aux  cheveux   de  lin 

roUment in Louisiana colleges was 
9,470 and is now over 68,000. This 
boom has been primarily felt in state 
schools, he said, and in order to com¬ 
bat crowded conditions, and give all 
students a chance for higher educa¬ 
tion, the govemment has been at¬ 
tempting to put colleges within 50 
miles of every Lquisiana sijudejit 
With the completed construction of 
L.S.U. and Southem University 
branches in Shreveport, these goals 
will have neared accomplishment. 
The big problem in such expansion, 
Spaht emphasized, is the lack of fi¬ 
nancial support. Since, he said, the 
funds of most colleges do not meet 
operational costs, most state schools 
have increased student fees and the 
govemment has abolished the distri¬ 
bution of legislative scholarships. 

According to Spaht, Govemor Mc¬ 
Keithen is also combatting the finan¬ 
cial problems of the state colleges 
through revisions in the state econ¬ 
omy. Since the beginning of McKeith- 
en's term, the state has gained 
$750,000 in new industries and has 
increased the sales tax to meet educa¬ 
tional demands. The boom in state 
industry, he said, has been due to the 
lowering of the state severance tax 
and other industrially restrictive 
measures. 

Following his talk. Judge Spaht 
answered questions of the faculty and 
students. 

INSIGHTS 
Centenary students interested in 

knowing what is being thought, said, 
and written on this campus (which 
should include every students), take 
hearti   Insights   are   being   supplied! 

This publication, appearing on sale 
Wednesday, May 19, will contain as 
never before a representative sampl¬ 
ing of writing by students and pro¬ 
fessors in all fields: history, philoso¬ 
phy, art, foreign languages, and 
drama,' in addition to English. 

Insights may be purchased at a 
cost of 75<? by interested, insight- 
seeking students (and by others, also). 
These booklets will appear on sale in 
the book store and in the hands of 
certain students on campus. 
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I THE LAMPLIGHTER I 
That woman's eyes are hard and Walter's hat is funny 
it looks silly nigger I wish he wouldn't wear it. 

—Cigarette? 
—This is the first time a white boy ever offered me a cigarette. 
—Would you like your shoes shined? 

Hey what are you looking at us for like that? The waitress. 
CORE group NAACP all that. Trouble-makers. I wish that people 
didn't sweat my shirt is wet under my arms this place smells like 
mold and pee and Walter's wearing his hat like a nigger and the 
eyes they are looking under my arms at my wet shirt. 

—Wanna light? 
—What you said a while ago about the school—you know—well, 

I think you're probably right. 
—But you have to understand though. 
-What? 
—No no, you've got to understand about the  money.  The 

town's different, it isn't hke it is here. The money makes a 
difference. It really does. 

Are you always so gentle? The hands have veins and they are 
black and mine are white with veins but his fingernails have moons. 

—Go ahead, whistle at her-we got the Civil Rights Bill. 
—Hahahaha. 

LOCAL STUDENTS KILLED IN DOWNTOWN ALLEY. Run¬ 
ning around with niggers causing trouble trying to get attention 
deserved it deserved it no longer can I hope to never sweat they 
look proud to be here and Johnny looks tense and Bliss's face is 
so at ease will the waitress come to serve us their eyes are hard and 
funny. 

—Oh Miss, could you wait on us please when you get a chance? 
—What should we do? I mean, we just don't come into contact 

with Negroes everyday you know. What, should we drive 
through colored town and ask if anybody would like to go 
demonstrate or something? 

—We Negroes—no no—we Negroes should make the first move. 
When we know that some white people think hke you do, 
we should make the first move. 

—Look there are people ahead of you. Ill get to you when I 
cani 

—Sorry. 
—Aw man, we been in here before. You remember that, De 

Witt? Naw, we ain't the first. 
—Four rootbeers and a tea. Don't you want anything? Well 

buy it. 
—With lemon. No, no, all on one ticket. 
—Why don't y'all apply? It might shake this place up a little bit. 
—Why don't you get something, well buy it. 
—If you think that way, why the hell don't you do something 

about it? 
—Uh, when our class met last time—we go once a week to lit¬ 

erature, and once to grammar, diagranuning and stuff—we 
talked about education and how that I, as a Negro, would 
have to further my educational standing to get accepted 
by whites. Maybe to go on and get my. . .Masters?. . . 

—Yeah. 
—My Masters, and maybe even on and get my Ph.D.'s to 

really reach my ultimatum. And how a Negro can live with 
his peers and be respected, with a high school education— 

—Uh, wait just a second—by 'peers' do you mean Negroes? 
—Uh, yeah. I mean, you know, Negroes. But to get the whites 

to respect me, I gotta sort of prove myself, you know. 
—Now we're not saying that you have to prove yourself to 

people like us, or to the intelhgent Soutnemers— 

And why if we thought that way we didn't do something about 
it and our faces they were red and the niggers looked at us 
and I knew they could not blush and we could not tell and then 
I tried to answer and we went for cokes. That was the answer I 
thought but then I was afraid because the answer sounded too 
loud and would only stir up and not convince and had we been 
forced into something by the niggers niggertown would be safer 
I'd feel a lot better you know in niggertovra isn't that funny? 
The chairs they move to face us when we leave. 

—Cigarette? 

The smirks are on their faces, the workmen, why do they stop 
working to watch us because of the answer? The eyes they see 
my shirt is wet and my face it shows them and they know but if 
they watch us like that will they see Walter's hat and will their 
minds say nigger nigger just like that and will they think we are 
not what we are but are from somewhere? Ignore tlie looks with 
laughing inside how cool we think and have we answered the ques¬ 
tion for we have done something about it but that old man will 
walk into that pole look at him he is staring at us and he looks 
fragile and I pit\' him and wouldn't it be funnv if he ran into that 
pole? 

—Why don't you take a picture. Mister—it'd last longer. 
Wouldn't it be funny, and if there were a picture could we see 
more than the niggers' eyes and teeth and can they sing so well 
can the\' really sing so well and if you really loved one could you 
marry him and if there were a picture would it last longer and 
would it let us see what happened and if there were a picture 
would my shirt be wet and my face could you see it in my face? 

— Diogenes 

Student Senate 
Holds Meeting 
There was much discussion on the 

letter sent to the President conceming 
the Viet Nam issue. Rosary Palermo 
and Jim Boyd were present to discuss 
the letter. Other present were Karen 
Fiser, Mike Deare, John Roberts, and 
Joe Loupe. David Hoskins presented 
a motion to print an explanation in 
the Conglomerate. The motion failed 
with unanimous dissension. 

Student-Faculty committees were 
discussed and members decided upon, 
those being: Chapel Committee—Will 
Finnin, Karen Fiser, Jimmy Joumey, 
Janelle McCammon; Lyceum Com¬ 
mittee—Ann Clingman, John Hooker, 
Anne Hohman, and Jennie Wilson; 
Physical Welfare and Intramural 
Sports—Lester Hammond, Mike Little, 
and Susan Sigler; Student Organiza¬ 
tions—Patty Bumap, Donna Wilson, 
Mary Lou Poolman, and Larry James; 
Student Publications—James Ander¬ 
son, Conglomerate editors, and Yoco- 
pin  editors. 

Karen Fiser brought up the Chapel. 
Much discussion followed. A resolu¬ 
tion was decided upon; it passed with 
a unanimous vote. The resolution read 
as follows: 

We, the Student Senate, acting 
according to the results of the ques¬ 
tionnaire of May 6, 1965, which point¬ 
ed  out: 

- (1) The students are not satisfied 
with the present type of chapel pro¬ 
gram; 

(2) The students would prefer to 
see the Thursday moming chapel 
converted to non-religious programs 
dealing with pressing social, political, 
and philosophical issues; 

(3) The students would support a 
voluntary Sunday moming chapel for 
interfaith   worship   services; 
feel that in the interest of the stu¬ 
dents, the Chapel Committee should 
work toward the improvement of the 
chapel program according to the fol¬ 
lowing ideas, in order to attain a co¬ 
ordinated, well organized program 
which can be a credit to the campus 
and of interest to the students. 

(1) The Chapel, Forums, and Ly¬ 
ceum committees should combine ef¬ 
forts   to  co-ordinate   their  activities. 

(2) There should be a set, general 
theme for annual series of lectures to 
be held throughout the year on Thurs¬ 
day momings, and a lecturer asked to 
speak on sjjecific topics. 

(3) Besides the annual series of lect¬ 
ures, we suggest that a certain num¬ 
ber of chapels per semester be sched¬ 
uled for other purposes i.e. Presi¬ 
dent's Convocation, Honors Chapel, 
etc.). 

(4) Since there is a feehng among 
the studetns on campus that some 
kind of worship should be offered, 
we suggest that a voluntary chapel be 
held on Sunday momings, sponsored 
by the Inter-faith Council. 

(5) We feel that as a long range 
plan to improve the quahty of both 
speakers and programs the Student 
assessment plan as proposed by the 
Chapel Sub-Committee be carefully 
considered and accepted. 

These recommendation are madf 
with the realization that complete 
change cannot come at once. But wc 
hope, for the students, that some 
constructive steps will be taken im¬ 
mediately. 

In an attempt to better meet the 
needs of the students, the Student 
Senate requests five chapels for the 
fall  semester. 

Respectfully  submitted. 
The Student Senate 

The    meeting   was    adjoumed    at 
8:25 p.m. 

Respectfully   submitted, 
Paula Marshall, Secretary 

Dear   EveK^yliodL^ 
Tiene muy buen estomago Bicoca: 
se mira en el espejo y no deboca. 

—Gonzalez Prada 

When I first came to Centenary my favorite sport was social 
climbing. As the years passed however, I have slowly lost interest 
in that sort of thing. It was much too harrowing an existence. I 
even had dreams of becoming president of the school. Now, I am 
satisfied to lie and wait in the background, helping Dr. Wilkes out 
whenever possible. 

I do have some definite opinions about the world situation. 
For instance, I am completely against our involvement in South 
Vietnam. The situation is very dangerous. We could win. If so, 
the government would be compelled by Adam Clayton Powell to 
import the vanquished within tne boimdaries of our coimtry. This 
would soothe any hard feelings they might have. This would also 
please Senator Gruening of Alaska. A new bill, called the Civil 
Cong Bill would be passed by congress, guaranteeing the Viet 
Cong guerilla rights on the road between Selma and Montgomery. 
Can you imagine the staggering implications of this? All the cot¬ 
ton fields would be changed to rice paddies. They would want to 
change the spelling of New Orleans to make it end in "ngh." In 
Alabama KKK meetings the new hate phrase would be, would 
you want your sister to marry a V.C?" 

^ ^ ^ 
Now that the Student Senate questionnaires are in, we should 

look at them in a subdued manner. Although the questions were 
good, no student body should act as a mass administrator of school 
policy. The student body does have legimate grievances against 
the administration, and these should be given serious consideration. 
All over the country students are disgruntied at oppressive admin¬ 
istrations. From Boston to Berkely the controversy has raged. Why 
cannot we here at Centenary talk problems out on a mature and 
intelligent basis? Much criticism of the administration has been 
nothing but a vent of spleen by intelhgent crybabies. A dialogue 
requires two parties who are not only willing to talk, but to give 
solutions to gripes. Surely the administration has a few things to 
ask of the student body. Silence and smugness can only cause 
more hard feelings. 

^ ^ ^ 
The student tutoring at Notre Dame came to an end last 

week. Next year the project will continue. Many people bemoan 
the lack of communication between Negroes and whites in Shreve¬ 
port. I do not see how one could ask for a more oportune situation 
than this. 

^ ^ ^ 
Is there really a Donna Michelle? 

—S. Clinton 

The Centenarv College 

Conglomerate 
David Hoskins 

John Roberts 
...Margaret  Bray 

_Joc Loupe 
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Centenary Gymnasts 
Close Starting Year 

Singing goes better refreslied. 

And Coca-Cola — with that special zing 

but never too sweet — 

refreshes best. 

things go 

better.i 

Coke 

Centenary's gymnastics team will be 
finishing out their first year of exist¬ 
ence with the close of the 1964-65 
school year. 

The team, started by Mr. Vannie 
Edwards — coach of the United States' 
women's olympic gymnastics team 
which competed in the Tokyo Olym¬ 
pics—was composed this year of Patty 
SuUenberger, Dolores Carter, Sandra 
Smith, Cissy Hardy, Mary Ann Wool- 
ner, Linda Pierce, Eileen Trischel, 
Joann Toland, Mary Lou Poolman, 
Joan Pinholster, and Karen Jones. 

As a team, the girls have participat¬ 
ed in four exhibitions and one meet. 
Mary Ann Woolner competed as an 
individual in the U.S. Women's Jun¬ 
ior National Championships in Hous¬ 
ton, and finished twelfth in the nation. 

Next year, the team will be aug¬ 
mented by seven gymnasts from all 
over the country. These girls include 
Susan McDonnel, a top Canadian ath¬ 
lete; Paula Chris, of Sacramento, Cali¬ 
fomia, who fell just below the top 
ten in national competition this year; 
Susan Bouiz and Martha Villion, both 
of New Orleans; Kathleen Garrison, 
of Peekskill, New York; and Nancy 
Ruth Krotchen, from Allentown, 
Pennsylvania—all of which are po¬ 
tentially top gymnasts, and who will 
add much to the Centenary team. 

The line-up for next year entails 
six exhibitions and eight meets, plus 
the national meets, and includes sev¬ 
eral appearances on national televis¬ 
ion. The season will be highlighted by 
a trip to Florida over the Christmas 
hohdays, and competition in the na¬ 
tional championships, probably to be 
held in Los Angeles, Califomia. 

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company bVi 

COCA-COLA BOnilNG CO. OF SHREVEPORT, INC. 

FOSTER'S 
BARBER SHOP 

1917 Centenary Boulevard 

Four  Experienced   Barbers  in  All 
Varieties of Crewcuts and Haircuts 

savings 
gro\A/ too 
with a 

COMMERCIAL 
NATIONAL BANK 

Savings 
Account 

MEMBEM PCDCRAL OC^OSIT fNGUPIANCe CORPORATION 

Students' Letters Show 
Concern and Irritation 
Dear Editor, 

The Chapel Committee, under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Pomeroy, met to 
consider Chapel programs for the 
fall semester. This meeting marked, 
in my opinion, a monumental step 
toward considering a few of the needs 
of the student body supposedly ful¬ 
filled by the Chapel program. Though 
there exists within the Chapel Com¬ 
mittee a vagueness conceming its del¬ 
egated authority, I beheve definite 
progress has been made in revamping 
the format of Chapel programming 
in an effort to conscientiously serve 
both the academic and religious needs 
of the students. 

Next Fall the Chapel Committee 
will no longer present programs of 
a solely religious nature. The five 
religious Chapels promise a diversity 
of interesting and at the same time 
stimulating personalities on the lec- 
tum. The remaining eleven Chapel 
hours offer varied programs ranging 
from the Centenary Choir in concert, 
to a lecture by Mark Van Doran. Also 
scheduled are discussions of Student 
Govemment by the Student Senate, a 
possible address by Sargent Shriver of 
the Peace Corps, and programs feat¬ 
uring such noted personahties as Erich 
Fromm, Gordon Allport, and Roger 
Oartmeyer. By considering and im¬ 
plementing programs of this intel¬ 
lectual quality, the Chapel Committee 
has shown its willingness to meet the 
needs of the students it serves, rec¬ 
ognizing the value of student opinion 
and constructive criticism. I hope that 
within this next year we will see other 
signs of intelhgent response to the 
waking concern of students for their 
own academic conditions. 

The steps toward improvement of 
Chapel programming taken by the 
Chapel Committee represent realistic 
appraisals of existing pohcy, con¬ 
ceming Chapel philosophy and con¬ 
crete examples of student-faculty- 
administration co-operation toward 
solving the age old problem of 
Chapel. Change does not always im¬ 
ply revolution; in this instance prog¬ 
ress will mean long and hard work 
for students, faculty and administra¬ 
tion. I recall a newspaper reporter's 
pragmatic comment which seems ap¬ 
propriate to the existing. Paraphrased 
it reads: "Surely, we need the whole 
loaf; we'll take a half loaf if neces¬ 
sary, but give us at least one piece 
of bread to start." —W. Finnin 

COBB'S 
CENTENARY BARBECUE 

101  Kings Highway 
SHREVEPORT, LA. 

For the best  barbecue in  Townl 

l/^^e ta/nu>n 

M^Gy ̂'sjmsihh 

Dear Editor: 

The Student Senate has now de¬ 
cided to take issue in National affairs. 
Tuesday, May 4, 1965 it sent a tele¬ 
gram to the President of the United 
States stating: "We the Student Sen¬ 
ate of Centenary College of Louisiana 
condemn as a threat to the general 
welfare of mankind the initiation by 
the United States of the use of nu¬ 
clear arms into the war efforts in 
Viet Nam." 

Senate members have told me that 
the fact that the words "Student Sen¬ 
ate" were used does not imply "stu¬ 
dent body." I think it does. The sen¬ 
ate is composed of people elected 
to represent the interests of the stu¬ 
dents. Therefore, in the senate's ac¬ 
tions, the studens should be consult¬ 
ed and their opinions considered. If 
they really did not intend to represent 
the student body, why then did they 
send the telegram  at all? 

I was told the reason for no refer¬ 
endum was that the issue was so 
urgent that it needed to be acted up¬ 
on immediately. Why then was the 
telegram proposed on Tuesday, April 
27, and finally passed on Tuesday, 
May 4 by a one vote margin. Surely 
a week is ample time for obtaining 
a consensus from a student body as 
small as Centenary. If the senate did 
not want the referendum it could 
have posted notices conspicuously 
around campus stating what the sen¬ 
ate was proposing. A statement to this 
effect could have been made in 
Chapel. This would have allowed stu¬ 
dents to express their opinions to sen¬ 
ate members. Either the senate did 
not think in this situation or they did 
not care how the students felt. 

To me, the context of the telegram 
is of secondary importance. A good 
argument can be made for either side. 
My opposition to the telegram is 
that tlie senate has decided to expand 
its powers without formal consulta¬ 
tion with the students. I firmly be¬ 
lieve this is defeating the purpose of 
student govemment. Certainly every 
issue cannot and should not be decid¬ 
ed by the student body. Certainly no 
line can be drawn as to which issues 
should and which should not. How¬ 
ever, as the senate begins to expand 
its powers it should carefully consider 
the opinion  of the students. 

I suggest that the senate post not¬ 
ices stating what it is considering so 
that the students can voice their opin¬ 
ions. Announcements in Chapel would 
also be in order. The students can also 
make an effort to express their opin¬ 
ions by attending senate meetings 
and by asking to serve on student sen¬ 
ate committees. 

—Jim  Boyd 

NOTICE 
In trying to keep complete files 

of The Conglomerate, the library 
has foimd that it needs two copies 
of Volume 59, Number 10, Novem¬ 
ber 23, 1964. The hbrary would 
greatly appreciate someone's do¬ 
nating these copies. 

NOTICE 
The college is looking for a 

campus photographer to replace 
Butch Gutteridge, who is graduat¬ 
ing this month, 1965-66. If any 
students now enrolled are interest¬ 
ed, and have the qualifications, or 
if anyone knows of a qualified in¬ 
coming freshman, please notify 
Mr.   Fiser   at  the   News   Bureau. 
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Results of Questionaire 
Indicate Student Interest 

TOTAL 
L    CHAPEL: 

1. Are you satisfied with the present 
type of Chapel programs? 471 

2. Would you prefer to see the Thurs. 
moming chapel program converted to 
non-religious programs dealing with 
pressing social, political, and philoso¬ 
phical issues? 454 

3. Would you support a volimtary Sun¬ 
day moming Chapel for an inter-faith 
worship service? 459 

II.    FORUMS: 
1. Did you attend any Forums programs?   461 
2. Do you feel that the basic idea be¬ 

hind the Forums program is sound?     417 
3. Do you feel that the Forvmis pro¬ 

gram should be continued in some 
manner? 418 

III. HONOR COURT: 
1. Do you approve of the manner in 

which the Honor Court is chosen? 456 
2. Are you familiar with the workings 

of the Honor System (convictions, 
appeals, etc.)? 460 

IV. STUDENT GOVERNMENT: 
1. Do you feel that the Student Senate in 

its actions this year, has been repre¬ 
sentative of the student body? 438 

2. Do you feel that the student body 
has been adequately informed about 
the activities of the Student Senate?      464 

3. Do you think that student govem¬ 
ment should have a greater voice in 
determining such things as dormitory 
regulations? 455 

4. Do you feel that the student body has 
been adequately informed about the 
activities of the ad hoc committee?       445 

5. Do you feel that the ad hoc commit¬ 
tee has made a significant contribu¬ 
tion to student govemment? 417 

6. Do you approve of the formulation of 
a committee (such as ad hoc) to eval¬ 
uate the various aspects of student 
life? 

V. COMMUNICATION: 
1. Do you feel that there is adequate 

communication between faculty, ad¬ 
ministration, and student body con¬ 
cerning campus issues (such as stu¬ 
dent government, chapel, etc.)? 

2. Do you think the Conglomerate has 
been an effective instrument of stu¬ 
dent expression? 

3. Do you think the Conglomerate 
should confine itself to campus issues? 

4. Have you been satisfied with the 
quahty of the Conglomerate? 

5. Have you been satisfied with the 
quality of the Yoncopin? 

VI. GENERAL: 
1. Do you think the fraternal system is 

serving a constructive purpose in 
student govemment? 

2. Would you be in favor of the formu¬ 
lation of a student Curriculum Com¬ 
mittee to review curriculum and 
faculty members? 450 

3. If the snack bar remained open, 
would you frequent the SUB in the 
evening? 457 

4. \\'ould \ou object to the integration 
of Centenary? 455 

5. Do vou feel that such a questionnaire 
as this can ha\'e an real influence on 
campus conditions? 447 

6. Would you be in favor of having "big 
name" entertainers, such as Peter 
Nero or the New Christv' .Minstrels, 
paid for by an additional $5 included 
in the annual Sfiidcnt ActiWtv fee?       462 

YES NO 

91 380 

319 135 

229 230 

195 266 

354 63 

360 58 

382 74 

397 63 

221 243 

221 243- 

342 113 

195 250 

329 88 

437  407 30 

467 

462 

452 

456 

397 

125 342 

302 160 

128 324 

277 179 

305 92 

427  289 138 

388 62 

277 180 

192 263 

276 171 

389 73 

FLOURNOY JEWELERS 

519 Mtrihill 

Phone 423-0613 

DERRIS   BARBER   SHOP 
134   E    Kings   Highwty 

Phone   868-9225 

SHOE SHINES 

I    Greek To Me 
At the annual Black and White 

formal held May 1 at the Shreveport 
Country Club, Kappa Sigma present¬ 
ed its officers for the coming term. 
The new officers are: Grand Master, 
Rick Hruska; Grand Procurator, Don 
Harris; Grand Master of Ceremonies, 

Charles Park; Grand Scribe, Steve 

Clinton; and Grand Treasurer, Lee 

Kizer. 

Omicron Delta Kappa, national 

service fratemity, met and elected 

officers for the coining year. They 

are: President, Steve Clinton; Vice- 

President, Rick Hruska; and Treasur¬ 

er,   Lee  Kizer. 

The officers for the 1965-66 team 

in Sigma Tau Delta, professional 

English fratemity, were elected at 

its last meeting of the year, Tuesday, 

April 29. 

David Hoskins was named President; 

Lynn Taylor, Vice-President; Diana 

Dry, Secretary-Treasurer; and Leslie 

Shirley, Historian. 

LEWIS PHARMACY 
Telephone 868-0569 

102 E.  Kings Highway 

For Your Cleaning  Needs See 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
113 East Kings Highway Phone 868-8580 

LEONARD'S JEWELRY 
320 Ward Building 

FRATERNITY   AND   SORORITY   JEWELRY 
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR 

DO YOU KNOW 

Ham Burger   25j£ 

Grill Cheese   25^ 

Shakes  20(« 

at KOLLEGE GRILL 
107V^ Kings Highway 

BEfiDRe CWPD/ B0U6Hr ME A MVSTM6- 
m BEST FRIENDS WER£6lRiS.' 

Be the Campus Queen 
for just '2395 F. 0. B. DETROIT 

MFRS. SUGGESTED PRICE 

Mustang '65 transforms any wallflower-type chick into campus royalty! 
And Mustang's economical 200-cu. in. Six saves you a queen's ransom 
on gas bills. So, gals, show this ad to your 
daddy. Tell him he can get 
fast delivery now! 

• Manufacturer's suggested retail 
price tor Mustang Hardtop. Includes 
buckets, floor shift, carpeting, vinyl 
interior, padded dash, curved side 
glass, wheel covers, heater. Destina¬ 
tion charges and state and local taxes 
and fees, if any, not included. White- 
wall tires, extra cost. See your Ford 
Dealer for his selling price. 

Test Drive Mustang at the 
Ford Dealers in your community 

BILL HANNA FORD, Inc. 
910 Texas  Ave. 

Phone  422-9211 

WRAY FORD, Inc. 
308  Market  St. 

Phone 425-2462 
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